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PART ONE
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF FUZES

Pan One presentsthe fundamental principles of fuzes. The dkcussian includes (he purpose and apcration of a fuze. de-
sign considerations, principles of fuze initimion and explosive train design. Chapter 1 provides a comprehensive discussion
of all types of fuzes for the various types of ammunition used hy the services. Chapter 2 discusses the philosophy of fuzz
design md general guidelines on the conduct of a fuze development program. Chapter 3 describes the methods of target
sensing and fuzc initiation. Chapter 4 provides information on the designof componentswhich make up the fuze explosive
train

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

This chapter begins wilh rhe definition of a fuze in terms of ifs application 10 munitions of providing safety
during rhe factory-to-function sequence and itsjlrtal mission of effsxring initiation at the required time and place
to op(imize damage to the forger.

The wide variety and intended use of munitions, which controf the design and configuration offizes, are ex-
plained along with the grahtian in complexity from the very simplejize used in small caliber roundz IO Jhe highfy
sophisticated radar jitze of the guided missile.

Components related mjkes, such as power sources, explosive items, timing, and safety and arming devices
(SAD), are covered in some detai[.

Fuze action is described in terms of the jimctioning of its explosive train beginning wirh the initiating stimu-
lus and proceeding by explosive amplification slages rofinal detonation of the munitian. The ratiomle for iso.
[citing the initiating element (detonator) until arming is described.

Fuze design philosophy employed by the United States as a means to attain the required safety level is dis-
cussed along wi:h the balance required between safety and reliability. The arming process is shown in graph i-
cd form.

Beginning with artillery ammunition, typical ammunition items in stockpile and tinder development by the Army
are listed and described.’ Rif7ed and smooth bore guns, guns of small through large caliber, automatic and single

fire systems, high-anglejire guns (such as howitzers and mortars), and long-range rifles are discussed.
A specific munition used as tank main armament is described in some detail to illumimte such highlights az

(he use of a shaped charge for armor penetration, requirement of a nonspin projectile, and the use of a conzbuz-
tib[e cartridge case to reduce clutter within the tank.

Rocket ammunition, which has the unique characwristic of low faunch setback (acceleration), or recoil, retiive
to the launch platform, is discussed. A nillery rockets, aircrafi-delivered rockets, and man-portable rockets are

I explained as they relate to fuzing requirements.
“Guided missiles, although for the most pan rockel propelled, area separate category that pbzces high demands

on fuze design. Categories covered are su~ace-jo-surface, surface-to-air, and air-ro-sutface. Guidance by la.
ser, infrared (lR), radar, and wire is explained.

Requirements pIaced on fuzes by the statiomzw munitions, e.g,, mines and boobytraps, which mus! wail for
the target to come to them and which have little or no environment to arm a jize, are also covered. The emer-

gence of the mine as a vitally important andjlexible weapon of modern battlefield war@re is described. The
radical changes in convenrioszal mine design as eflected ursder the family of scatterable mines (FASCAM) are
explained as a quick strike emplacement capability thraugh air, anillery, and special purpose groutzd delivesy
techniques. Since this zystem offers a uzable arming environment, fuzes for such mines have taken on greater
capabilities, and they are covered herein. Target sensing by seismic, acoustic, radio frequency (RF), and ntag-
neric infhsences is described.

Like mines, the hand grenade+tiginating in its present form in World War I—has been VOSIIYexpanded to
include propellant-launched grenades with greater range than the obsolete rifle grenade astd delivery of anti-
tank and antipersonnel grenodes by cargo-carrying rounds. In the [after capacity the grenade is clazsl~ed az a
submunition.

1-1
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A fuel-air-explosive (FA E) weapon capable of detonating minefield and incapacimring enemy troops who are
under cover of foxholes and bunkers is also discussed. This weapon consists of a ffammable gas contained as a
liquid and mixed with air to form an explosive mixture. The inlricate fizing system needed to effect use of this
weapon is described and illustrated.

The categorization of fizes is discussed by end-item, by purpose, by mclicai application, by functioning ac-
tion, and by locarion in the munition. Detailed description of fuzes is given by functioning action, such as im -
pact, time. proximity, command, and combination. Fuze nomenclature for the Army, Navy, and Air Force is
described and examples are given.

The remainder af rhe chapter is devoted to a detailed description and ifhwrarion of representative fuzes for
such functioning modes os impact; time, i.e., mechanical, electronic, and pyrotechnic; and proximity in artillery
weapons, aircraft-delivered weapons, and guided missiles.

1-1 DEFINITION AND PURPOSE OF A
FUZE

The word fuze is used to describe a wide variety of de-
vices used with munitiom to provide basically the functions

of ( 1) safety, i.e.. keeping the munition safe for storing,
handling (including accidental mishandling), tr’ansporta-
[ion, and launching or emplacing. (2) arming, i.e.. sensing
the environment(s) associated with actual use including
safe separation and, thereupon. aligning explosive trains.
closing switches andlor establishing other links or logic to
prepare (he muniiion for functioning. and (3) firing, i.e.,

sensing the point in space or time a! wbicb initiation is to
occur and effecting such initiation. See Ref. 1 for nomen-
clature md definitions in the ammunition mea. Distinct

fuze terms arc defined in the gloss~.
There is a very wide variety of munitions in exis[ence,

and new ones are continually being developed. They in-
clude artillery ammunition (nuclear and nonnuclear), tsnk

ammunition, mortar ammunition. mines, grenades, pyro-
technics, rockets, missile warheads (nuclear and non-
nuclear), and other munition items, Because of the variety
of [ypm and the wide range of sizes. weights. yields, and
intended uses, it is natural that the configuration, size, and
complexity of fuzes also vary over a wide range (Refs. 2
and 3). Fuzes extend from a relatively simple device such
m a grenade fuze m a highly sophisticated system m sub-
system such m a radio frequency (RF) proximity fuze for
a missile warhead. In many instances tbe fuze is a single
physical emity. such as a grenade fuze, whereas in other
instances two or more imcrconnccted compcments placed in
various locations within or even outside the munition make
up the fuzc or fuzing system.

There is also a wide variety of fuze-related component-s.
such as power sources. explosive initiators, timers, safety
and arming devices (SAD). cables, and control boxes.
These components are sometimes developed. shacked, and
issued as individual end-items but in the overall picture
comprise a part of the fuzing system.

Leading nations employ the most advanced tccbnology
available in tbe design of modem weapons and are con-

stantly advancing [be SWICof dw wt. This fact is pssticu-
larly true of fuzes because of their importnnt md exacting

role. which in effect is to constitute the brain of the muni.
tion. This handbook is concemcd with some of Ihe basic
principles underlying the design of fuzes. The final design
of any fuze will depend upon the role and performance re-
quired of it rind upon the ingenuity of the designex thus
attention in thk handbnnk is focused on basic principles. 11-
Iustrntions of applications arc purposely kept as simple m
possible in order to leave the final design approaches, m
they must be, m (he fuze designer.

1-2 FUZE ACTION
Inherent to the understanding of fuze design is the

concept of the progression of tic action of the explosive
train (Ref. 4). which begins wilb initiation and progresses
[o the functioning of the main charge in the warhead. Ini.
timion. as the word implies. starts with an input “signal”. e)
such as tnrget sensing, impacl, or other stimulus. Tfis %ig-
naY then must be amplified by such devices as n detonator
(first stage of amplification). a lead (second stage of ampli-
fication). and a booster (third stage of amplification). The

bnoster has am explosive output of sufficient force to func-
tion the main charge. The detonator contains explosives that
are very sensitive because it is required to respond m [he
initial weak signals. The basic role of the fuze is not only
(o indicate the presence of the target and m iniiiate the ex-
plosive train but also to provide safety by separating the
detonator from the remainder of the explosive train until
arming is acceptable. Significant casualties to pmpmty and
life in the past have been directfy traceable to inadequate
built-in fuze safety.

As an approach to providing adequate safely. present
design philosophy CSIIS for a fuse to have at least IWOin-
dependent safety features wherever possible, each of which
is capable of preventing an unintended detonation. At leasi
one of these features must provide delayed mming (safe
separation). This and other aspects of safety are dkcussed
in detail in Chapter 9. Reliability of functioning is afso a
primary concern of tie fuze designer, details of which arc
covered in par. 2-3.

Fig. 1-1 is a diagrum of the steps involved in a typical
arming prncess. At the left the fuze is represented as un-

azsned so that it may be smred, tmnsported, handled, snd ●)
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unarmed+paflalyArmed4Armed-

C!3Instant Fuze
Ceases to be
Unarmed

Committed to
- Function—

~ [=!DelayJ
Arming Plus Commit to Function Delay—

Time .
Figure 1.1. Fuze Arming Prncess

safely launched.The arming prnccssstartsat “a’”by adding
energy m the system in a proper manner. AI “b enough
energy has been added so that the device will continue to
completion of the arming cycle. At any [ime between “a”
and “b the device will return [o or remain in the unarmed
condition if the energy is removed or the threshold level is
insufficient to sustain arming. After ‘W’ the fuzc is cmnmit-
ted 10 continue the smdng process; tierefore. “b is termed
the commitment pnim. The explosive b-sin is ahgncd at “c”,
nnd the fuze is considered armed. fn some fuze designs.

however, other functions, such az switch closure, must nc.
cur before the fuze can function az intended. fn these cnzss
the fuzc is said to be explosively and elecrricnfly commit.
ted to function after switch closure is completed at ‘W’.

1-3 TYPICAL ARMY AMMUNITION
ITEMS

Depending upnn its taclicnl puzpnse. ammunition can

CWIYa fuzc in ifs nose, its base. or my interior Inca[ion. To
illuslmte this verzatilily, severnl common fuze carrierz arc
described.

1-3.1 PROJECTILES
Ardllery munitions can be classified according to [he

payload carried. such az high explosive (HE). high-sxpln-
sivc incendkwy (HEf), high.explosive armor-pieming (HE-

AP). high-explosive concrete-piercing (HE-CP). hlgh=x-
plosive-plast~c (HEP), high-explosive antitank (HEAT).
imprnved conveminnal munitions (fCM), illuminating,
smoke, and chemicaf (Refs. 5 and 6). By and huge these
munitions follow a baflistic tmjectory ahlmugh guided pro-
jectiles now exist in the invento~.

Anodmr classification is according m usage, such as
smiaircraft (AA), mtiwmk (AT), antipersonnel (APERS),
and armor-piercing (AP).

Some projectile launch platforms induce spin (rifled
bare). whereas orhers do not (smcah bum). The nonspin

tYpCs usu~ly mUim fins for flight S@biliz.ulion; however,
tank main armament CM be smcmIb bcne and not rcquim fin
stnbllization. Rifled launchers w cannon (amnmatic). bow-
itzerz. snd rifles. The moruu generally is launched fmm a
smooth bore platform. Some Iin-stabilized rnumls are
adapmblc 10a rifled barrel.

1-3.1.1 Astfllery

Artillery ammunition is classified accordhg to form as
fixed. semifixcd, sepam!ed. and separate loading. In fixed
ammunition. az shown in Fig. I-2. the cnmidge cazs is rig-
idly attached m the projectile nnd tie propelling charge is
nonadjuswbks (Refs. 5 and 6). h =mifixcd ammunition, ss
zfmwn in Fig. 1-3, rhe increment-zsstioned cartridge cazs-
which contains the propelling chnrge-is not permanently
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fixed m tie projectile so that the chwge is accessible for sd-
justmem for zone firing. In separated ammunition, as shown
in Fig. 1-4(A), the propelling charge is sealed in a meld
cartridge case by a closing plug and is nonadjustable. Sepa-

(!Fuzo

Pmjecti 10

Rotating Band

crimp

cartridge case

propellant
(Nonadj”stnbla]

Palmer

Figure 1-2. APERS-T, Fixed Artillery Round,
105 mm, M494

rated ammunition is used when the ammunition is too large
10 handle as fixed ammunition. A)] of tie previously dis-
cussed types are loaded into the gun in one operation, and
the cartridge case is fitted with a primer. In separate load. ●
ing ammunition-m shown in Fig. 1-4( B)-the projectile.
propelling charge, and primer are loaded into the weapon
separately. The projectile is inserted into the breech and

Cddge Ceae

Propelling Charges

Figure 1-3. Semifixed Ammunition

\ Nonad@table
\cfad”g plug

Pmpdllng Charge

(A) Separate Ammunition

IAdjusleble PmpdIktg Charge
Contained In Cloth &ags

(B) Separate fading Ammunition

Figure 14. Separaate Ammunition
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rammed so that the rotating band seals, md [he propelling

●
charge, which is adjustable, is placed in the chambsr imme-
diately to the rear of tie projectile. The primer is inserted
into the breechblock after it has been closed.

The cartridge caze primer consistz of an electric wrcus-
sion primer and a black powder igniler charge. which ig-
nites the propellant directly or by means of a black pnwder
igniter bag fixed [o [he propellant envelope. The resulting
gm.es propel the projectile out of tie gun tube.

Most vroiectiles are equipped with a rmating bad dw.
when rarnm”ed into the gun”b.mel. cemerz the base of the

I

o

0,.

projectile in the bnrc and helps prevent escape of pmfdml
gases. As the projectile moves fommrd. rhling in Ibe bore
of the gun barrel (Ref. 7). which is helical, engraves the
band and imparts spin to the projectile. This rmation srnbi-
lizes Ihe projectile in flighl.

Although they differ in charac~eristic details, ivtillc~

projectiles are of the same general shape, i.e., they have a
cylindrical body and generally an ogival or conical head.

Some special purpnsc projectiles (Ref. 8). such nz armor
piercing, have a hardened steel penetrator encased in an

CMdgo Cass Pftnw

/

aluminum and magnesium salmt. ‘flmse projectiles contain
no explosives and use kinetic energy az dre principal means

of defeating an armored target.
Other AP projectiles usc a shaped charge (See Refs. 9

and 10 for detailed discussions of shaped cbargcs.). as
shown in Fig. 1-5, whkh. when dstonaed. pmdumz a jet of
high-velncity metal. The energy of the jet causes failure of
the ntmor, and metal panicles penetrate [be interior of tbe
Largel.

A new family of impmved conventiomd mrmiiions haz
been developed m deliver submunitions. Thezc projectiles
comnin a payload of either duaf-purpnse grenades or anli-
tank or antipersonnel mines. s illustrnicd in Fig. 1-21. An
expulsion charge is contained in the nose of the projectile
m eject the payload, and the payload is dkperzed over a
wide area by centrifugal force induced by Ihe spinning pm-

jecli le.
Both the Army and the Navy have fielded a new genem-

tion of “smnrt weapons” (Ref. 11) designed 10 fxrmi[ highfy
accurate dclivay of rutillery prnjcctilcs. The Army’s COP-
PERHEAD. shown in Fig. 1-6. nnd the Navy’s 5-in.154

obm~ Sam! S.I-mu!dorIre\@ Wtch

ml

1 /// PIBUi+o M764

Fln?amAz50.t.ly / PrweJtii.Sws ‘

\_iCanOunw

Wavs Sha$ar COMPA.3Slwsd Chame

stud @se Eam ConIh@bh case

Figure l-S. Cattridge, 120 mm, HEAT-MP-T, M830
6

I oirscf lmpacl Switch 4 Coppar Cone
2 Gyro 5 Shaped Charge
3 Roll Rate Sensor 6 Fixed Wings

7 Conlrol Fins
6 Slip Obtumtar
9 Control Actuator

Figusw 1-6. 155-mm Cannon-Launched Guided Projectile (CLGP) COPPERHEAD
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Guided Projectile contain a seeker and electronic package and stabilized by tbe &agues. The submunitions scan the
in the forward sectinw, the warhead and fuze in the midsec- target area and. upon s-msing the Ioca[ion of a target, deto.
[ion: and tbe guidsnce and control section, power supply, NW their warhea&. A self-forging fragment forms, which
and control tins in the rear section. These munitions conttin impacts and destroys tbe target. The SADARM projectile
guidance and fuzing elemems that can be activated by tar- is one of several smart projectile weapon systems that are
get signatures which are psssive infrared (IR) or externally in development.
induced (laser designated). Tbrec types of fuzing arc used with srcillery projectiles.

An extension of the major thrust of the Army toward They are direct target impact, proximity to [he target, and
development of sman weapons is tie search nnd destroy ar- time preset prior to kmncb, Multioption fuzing concepts
mor (S ADARM) projectile (Ref. 11) for the 155.mm how- (PW. 1-6.3) combhing afl of these melhcds of initiation into
ilzcr. When fielded, lhc SADARM projectile will give the a single fuze are under development.
Army a fire-and-forget capability against moving and sla-
[ionary targets. The SADARM projectile, shown in Fig. 1-
7, contains two submuni[ions, each equipped witi a milli-

1-3.1.2 Mortars

memr wave rind/or IR sensor, a drogue, a SAD. and an ex- Mortars (Ref. 6) are generally smooth bore, muzzle
plosive cbmge with a self-forging fragment lens. Upon ex- Inaded. high-angle fire weapons. The 81-mm round shown
pulsion from tbe projectile, the submunitions are deployed in Fig, I-8 bas a nose fuze, a high-explmive payload. ~d

rge

Base P
Fuze

Fo&ard Submunition

Figure 1-7. 155-mm SADARM, XM898 Projectile

d Propellant Incremmt
I

HE ~ler
(CharUe A) \

Fin As

●!!!

P;mer Flash Holes Ignilio> Camidge Ob;ralor Po :Uze

Figure 1-8. Mortar Cartridge, 81mm, M374A2
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a tail-fin assembly with ignition and propellant charges al-
mched. As the cartridge slides down the mortar mbc, a per.
cussion primer in the tin assembly is initialed by striking a
fixed firing pin in the base cap of rhe mortar Nbc. The bur-
ningprimer flashes through a hole in the cartridge housing
to ignite the ignition cartridge. This in tum ignites the pm-
pellmm charge. which propels the caruidge toward the Iar-
get under fin stabilization. Range is controlled by the angle
of elevation andlor the number of propellant increment
charges used.

Ammunition for mormrs is classified as HE, illuminat-
ing, whk phosphoms (WP) smoke, and training or target
practice. HE cartridges me used mainly against light ma[e-
riel md personnel and function with both fragmencntion aad
blast effects. Smoke carh-idges conmin n WP tiller and arc
used [o provide a screening smoke or as an incendk+cy de-
vice against personnel and materiel. Illuminating cartridges

contain a parachute and an ilhrminam charge capable of
burning up to 60 s with n minimum of 500.000 candle-
power. They arc used m night to illuminable a desired pninl
or area.

A maximum tire raw of 30 rmrnd.dmin is allowable for
a l-rein fxriod. 18 rounddmin for pcrinds not exceeding 4
min. nnd 8 mundsfmin indefinitely.

Mortar sizes uc 60 mm. 81 mm, 4.2 in., and 120 mm.
4.2-in. mortars do not have tins. bm they arc tired from
rifled tubes and are therefore spin stabilized. To permit
free-fall in the tube, the rotating band is recessed snd then
expanded by the pmpellnnt pressure to engage the rifling.

Mortars use point-detonating. time, and multiopiion

(proximity. near-surface burst, instantaneous. and delay)
fuzes. Arming delay is achieved by clnck mechanisms. air
bleeds. pyrotechnic delay. or air vane and gear reduction
systems. Setback forces range from 300 to 10.000 g and
muzzle velocities (rev) fmm 47 to 302 mfs (156 to 990 fti
s) with ranges fmm 274 to 5669 m (300 to 6200 yd). Range
is controlled by tube elevation and by increments of pmpcl-
Iant that are attached m lhe fin assembly,

1-3.1.3 Tank Main Armament
A typical prnjectilc for tank main armament is the Higb-

Explosivc Amitank. M.hipurpuse, Tracer (HEAT.MP-T)
Mg30 cartridge shown in Fig. t-5. Thk round is tired from
the 120-mm smooth bore cannon M256. II is nnnspin m

prevent degradation in performance of Ibe shaped charge
(Refs. 5,9, md 10) md has a combustible cartridge cnsc to
minimize clutter within the tank. The complete round con-
sists of a pmjectilc fixed m rfcecaruidge case. This contigu-
rmion is diffcrwn from earlier tank ammunition. which used
separate cartridge cases. The projectile contains a shaped
charge: a spike nose; a pnim-initiating, base-detonating
fuzc: n tracer element (Iucated m [he base of the projectile
and no[ shown in [be tigucc); and fins. Although used pri-

marily as an armor-dcfealing round, the M830 pussesses

effective fragmentation capability and is, tfrercfore, a mul-

tipWpOsc projectile. A contact switch, conrained in the nose
spike, acts as one of rhree means of oiggering initiation of
the fuze explosive tin. haled in the shoulder is another
contact switch that, combined with the nose switch. pm-
vidcs a grind fmmal MM impact sensor system. The third

impact sensor is located in the base fuze. and it consists of
an inertia spring mass, wh]ch triggers fuze initiation cm
gmze impwas. A detailed description of the fuze is in par.
1-7.

1-3.1.4 Automatic Cannon

Automatic cannons are rifled guns thm arc noted for their
severe envirvnmems of loading forces, spin, and launch .ac-
celemtion. The ammunition is essentially all HE and tilted
with nose fuzes (Ref. 12X however, some foreign rounds

have base fuzcs. The main uses of the= cannons wc for an-
liaircraft. amivehicle. and air-m-air and air-to-ground mr-
gets. The nirbume cmnons do not generally exceed 30 mm
became the airframe is normally limited to rhe recoil of rtds
caliber.

Launch platforms for this class of ammunition consist of
helicopter. high-speed jet aircraft. and towed and tracked
armored gun systems. A development effort is ongoing to
provide a hybrid gun system consisting of an amomntic
cannon comhirwd with a ground-to-air missile to engage air
targets. This combination will provide extended ctcnge and
a high &gree of lethality m rhe system, and the cannon will
provide quick reaction time. countermeasure immunity, and
close-in encounter capabilities.

Fuzes for automatic cannon-launched rcmnds genecntly
use disc or ball rotor mechanisms—lo be discussed later—
which arm relatively close to the launch vehicle—10 to 100

m. A self-desuwct feature usually is employed in gmund-
Iauncbed. smafl-csfibcr rounds for mtiaircmft use to pre-
clude hazards tn friendly troops and materiel deployed
nearby from armed rounds that miss the target.

1-3.1.4.1 20 Through 40 mm

A typical 25-mm round is shown in Fig. I-9. The round
is used in the M242 BUSHMASTER gun agnirrst ground
and air targets. The fuze provides supcrquick. graze, and
selfdestmct modes of function. The gun environments am
setback, 104,OY3 g: spin, 1734 revolutions per second (rps):
muzzle veluciIy. 1097 mfs (3599 ftk), and creep 63 g.

Functioning occurs at target impact by means of a slab
tiring pin driven into the detonator or on graze by means of
an inertia plunger, which drives the detonator onto the tir-
ing pin. Selfdc-m-action occus at o predetermined ncnge if
no target is encountered ad thus pmtccts friendly tmnps
rind/or installations. A detailed description of the M758
fuze used with this cmrnd is contained in par. 1-8.1.
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I

Steel CZiItfidg~Case

\

Case Crimpad to Pm@li!o

Primer Ml 15 / F.ze. POSO. M758

1
PrOpknl Tra&r HE~ Pmjmtile

Figure 1-9. Typical 25-mm Round, M792

1-3.1.4.2 Larger Than 40 mm
A medium caliber (75-mm), automatic rapid-fire canon

mounted in a tracked armored gun carrier is designed m
defeat medium- and heavy-armor threats, Two types of
ammunition have been developed; a telescoped kinetic en-
ergy round, xM885, shown in FQ. I-10(A) and an HE

round, XM884, wilh a multipurpose f“ze. TIW XWK?4
round is intended for use against light armor, buildings, and
bunkers.

propelling Charge

The Navy uses the 76-mm “Oto-Melara” automatic

rapid-tire cannon mounted on hydrofoil craft designed for
high-speed to~do attack on unarmored or ligh!ly armored
surfnce ships. Tbe HEmund shown in Fig. I-IO(B) is nose
fuzed and has supm-quick and delay function op!ions. The
fuze, MK407Mod l.shown in Fig. l-43 anddescribedin
par. l-8.2, differs from tieconventional Amypoint-deto.

nating (PD) fuze in tbal it has a bnrdened steel penetrating
body m enhance mrgel penetration.

1-3.2 ROCKETS
Rocket ammunition (Ref. 13) has the unique advantage

of zero setback or recoil rclalivc to the Iauncber. This per.
mits the launching of large warheads from light structures.
such as fixed and rotary wing aircraft, mucks. and fmm the

shoulders of troops. Rockets range in caliber from 66 to 345
mm (2.6 10 13.58 in.) and can deliver a large variety of
payloads includhg HE. shaped chtige. fleche![e. grenade.
smoke, incendiary. illuminating. and fuel-air-explosive
(Refs. 14 and 15).

Windshield

Pfiiner Cariridge Ca;e Crimped Body Core

to Projectile

(A) 75-mm Kinetic Energy (KE) Round

(Army) Antitank

-7
—

——. —

Cafiridge Case Crimped Fuze, PD DLY MK407

to Projectile

(B) 76-mm High-Explosive (HE) Round (Navy)
Antiship (Lightly Armored)

Figure 1-10. Ammunition, Automatic Cannon, 7S mm and 76 mm
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Essentially all rockets are fin stabilized. provide thrust

●
for only a short period of time. and by comparison are less
accurnle than tube. fired ammunition. F@r these reasons.
most rockets arc fired (mm relatively shon mnges. The only
notable exccpdon is tbe Multiple Launch Rocket System

(MLRS). shown in Fig. I-l I, wh]ch is used for Iong.rnngc
area covemge missions.

Most rocket fuzes usc acceleration m one environment
10remove a lock from [he out-of-line explosive train and an
accelcmtion.integrating device 10 achieve safe separation
from the launch plalform. Current rocket fuze designs usc
mm nir. air drag. or elccuocxplosive devices to activate a

second independent I.wk cm the out-of-line explosive (rain
in order to comply with MlL-STD. 1316. Safety Criteria for
Fu:e Design.

1-3.2,1 Artillery Rockets

Rockets used as artillery arc launched from multiple
launchers mounted on vehicles. One such system is the ??8-
mm cargo-camying rocket. The M42 submunitions with
shapsd charge and fragmenting case arc dispensed from the
warhead shown in Fig. 1-12 by m! electronic time fuzc (par.

I -9.2) ngainsl ground personnel and light materiel.

<-,-.,

Launch Position

<? ’’”..

-=========--3. s c

Figure 1-11. 228-mm (9-in.) Multiple Launch Rocket System

1 5

—— - —-—. _

A B c D
I b

7
1 Fuze M445

7 2 Wameaa

/’

+

3 ssMts
4 Wt Mmm
5 Fobjlno Fins

(@

6 R&et Nozzle
7 M42 SubmunlIJQn

8
\

o 8 centmI ExPEIIlngC4mqe

L.

Section AA Se&on SS Section CC

.%aion DD

Pigure 1-12. Rocket-Launched Submunition Dispensing Warbead
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The fuze for the submunition (par. 1- 13) is a simple,

mechanical, inertia-tired, impact fuze axmed by the rcstrainl
of a trailing ribbon. The dkpensing fuzc M445 (par. 1-9.2)
is an electronic time fuze Incmed in tbe nose of the rocket.

Ilk munition rmates al 12 rps. experiences 100 g accel-
eration, and has a velocity of 1000 MA (3281 ftis). To
achieve fuze arming, the rncket must sustain motor bonst
for 1.25 s m 31 g minimum. A second safety environment
used for arming of (be M445 fuze is sustained airflow of 70
11’lk(230 ftis),

The purpose of lhe cargo rocket is m masimize the area

of coverage.

1-3.2.2 Akcraft Rockets

The 70-mm (2.75-in.) folding-tin aircraft rocke! (lTAR)
(Ref. 13) is the smafles racket cmried by high-spscd, fixed-
wing aircrafl snd rntmy-wing aircrnfc. h is carried in quan-
tirim in jenisormble pnds, which are usunlly fixed to smn-
dnrd bomb racks or special attacbmenls. A number of
launched rocket payloads—such as HE. smoke, tlechette,
and illuminating-can be delivered by aircraft. MOSI air-
crafl rockets arc composed of four major assemblies: the
fuze (may be nose or base), the warhead. rncket motor. and
is folding-fin assembly, as shown in Fig. 1.13. The rncket

●

Rocket Motor

I I

\

Fuze warhead Fin Assembly

(A) In-Flight

(B) Prelaunch

Fuze HE Comp B4

t————— “cm(“gin) -1
(C) Warhead and Fuze

Figure 1-13. 70-mm (2.7S-in.) Folding-Fin Aircraft Rocket (FFAR) With M151 Warhead

@
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motor is ignited by an electric igniter (hat uses on-board
aircraft power. Aircraft rocket fuzes cen bc of the fOllow-
ing types PD. time (electric or pyrotechnic). proximity. and
combinations of these. Pm. 1-9.1 provides a detailed de-
scription ofa typical mcchmiczd fuze used with an airmaft-
lmmchcd HE warhead.

1-3.2.3 Man-Portable Rocket

The 66-mm (2.60 .in. ) rocket Lighl Antitank Weapon

(LAW) IF@. I-14). M72A3 HEAT with elccsromechanical
fuze M4 12E I is a means available m the individual foot
soldier m attack armored vehicles. The weapon is shoulder
fired. The principle evolved from lhe World War 11“BA-
ZOOKA”’ weapons. Improved fuze and improved accuracy
in target acquisition have been introduced along wilh a sig-
nificant increase in mrget damage. The round consists of a
light cmc shaped-charge warbmd wiih an mmor-penetrm-
ing capability of 230 to 280 mm (9 to 1I in. ) and a single-
smge molor [hat produces 283 nds (928 ftis) velocity at
8000 g selback. The round is packaged in n telescoped
launcher tube. which can be considered expendable.

The fuze is point initiating with a nose piczo crysta~
power source and is base detonating. An inertia trigger
weight provides graze sensitivity. Arming is controlled by
setback action on a falling leaf mechanism, which is de-
scribed in par. 6-5.3.

1-3.3 GUIDED MISSILES
Guided missiles IISa class we mcke[ powered wi[h the

exception of [hc Cruise missile. which is powered by o jet
en8ine. Guidance is necessary to provide a high probabi-
lity of one-shot kill icgainsl fare-moving targets (tirwaft). er-
ratically moving Iargels (vehicles and belicopterz), radial-
ing targets. and under conditions of poor visibility, e.g.,
clouds. fog. smoke. and darkness.

‘fherc is a kwgc vsuiccy of guidance systems. and in some
cescs hey arc used in combination. Wicc guidance is used
in surface-t-surface md air-to-surface (from helicopters)

applications. laser guidance is used in surface-to. stwfacc
and air-m-surface applications. and heat-seeking IR guid-
ance is used on tergets wilh heat-emitting signatures. Some
hem seekerz arc used againsl tanks, but their effectiveness
is degraded afier one tank is hh and burning because other
missiles may home-in on the burning tenk. Other metfmds
are used in missiles lhat home-in on the electronic emis-
sions frnm she target. e.g.. an enemy radac complex. Some
long-range surface-[o-air missiles (SAMS) have ground
consml guidance with the missile picking up (he target and
supplying data to ground control for final inn-in.

Fuzing systems for guided missiles WYsophisticated and
compmetively complex and provide redun&rKy to impmve
the reliability of costly and impormnl weapons. As prcvi-
OUSIYnnted. decoys. such as heal. fire. aluminum chaff, aed
memllic-cnmed tibcrghsss needles. can sometimes bc used
effectively against shese missiles. Tbc wire and fiber-optic
guidance mcthcxt is immune to decoys and electronic coun-
lwmeasures (ECM).

1-3.3.1 Sccrf8ce-tn-Sucface

The TOW. M207E2. m shown in Fig. )-15. is a fielded.
wire-guided. fin-stabilized. heavy antitank missile. The
shaped-charge warhead, 152 mm (6.0 in.) in diameter. is

point initimed (cmsh switch) and base detonated. Leunch
can bc from a lube mounted on tie M 1I3 Armored Person-
nel Cwricr (APC), on a vehicle with a pop-up [urrc[, or

frum a ground-mounted mipud manned by a crew of four.
Somdoff inifialion is accomplished by a spring-extended.

0.4 I-m (16.0+1.) probe containing a crosh switch, und de-
ployment is criggercd by c!bore rider pin in the fuze. The
TOW missile uses !he Ml 14 Safety and Arming Device

/’ /2 /3 /4

6

I Piezoelecvfc Element
2 Lead Wire Conduit
3 HE Bonecer
4 Closure

5 Igniter
s Foldiig Fm
7 ~sh Tube
8 Motw 8dy

9 Propellant c+rebw
10 Fuze
11 HE Cha~
12 Capper Cone

Figure 1-14. 66-snm (2.60-in.) Light Antitank Weapon Rocket
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(par. I-10. I). Fuze safety is achieved by an electrocxplosive
piston that locks an acceleration-sensing leaf mechanism.
TMs kxked mechanism in tum keeps the out-of-line explo-
sive train in the safe position. Fired arming and safe sepa-
ration are ocbieved by an acceleration-integrating device.
which requires sus!ained rocket boost.

Ballistic dnln for Lhe TOW missile are 390-g launch and
2 I -g boost accelermian. Velocity m the end of bcmst is 330
Mrs (1083 fth).

1-3.3.2 Surface-to-Air

The STINGER is a shoulder-launched, forward air de-
fense, lR-homing, two-stage, rocket-propelled, antiaircraft
missile. The dtanium-cased M2SLIE5 wmhead, as shown in
Fig. I -16(A), comttins the M934 electmmechnnical fuze and
uses blast as the predominant damage mechanism.

Thesafety mdarming (S&A) mcchtmism cmttainsan
unbalanced rotor. which is spring biased away from the
armed pmsitiom Thermorpmition is monitored by anelcc-
tronic in femogzting system tha{dlows the rotor to arm if
proper gcondilionsexis! or locksit in a safe position if

/7 /’3/“

improper signals arereceived. lltesys[em istimegatcdby
using digital timer systems. (See Figs. l-16( B)mtd 1-17.)

Adclayed arming distance of 305 m(l OOOft) is pro-
vialed. l%ctirs[ safe[yis alaunchsignnl from umbilicalre.

Iraclion. The second safety is breed on a 30-g setback ac-
celeration from the launch motor. The final safety uses
launch motor separation and a 22-g (minimum) acceleration
boost from the flight motor for 22 ms (minimum). The mis-
sile power supply is a thermal battery.

The rotor is secured in the armed position by hardened,
spring-powered, detett[ pins tomrert misalignment during
target penetration. The pencoation delay is electronically
determined by flight time. which roughly determines the
impact velocity, Tbefuze has aninstmmaeouso vemidem
protect against warhead breakup if the missile strikes a hard
smcturttl member. A tension band sensor switch around dte
warhead o~nson warhead deformation. Target impact is

sensed byamechanictd ineniaswi!ch thNiscapableofi”i-
liating the wnrbead 8( angles of obliquity up 1080 deg. .4
self-destmct circuit destroys the warhead in IS*2 sif it
target is not engaged.

5

/

2 Booster Pellet
3 Copper Cone, Trumpet Shape

4 Shaped Charge
5 Probe Extension Springs (3)

6 Extendible Probe

Figure 1-15. 152-mm (6-in.) TOW Warhead, HEAT, M207E2
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5 1

I ●
1 Connector
2 Fuze GM 934E5
3 PBX Booser Pellet
4 Main Charge
5 Hard Target Sensor, Printed Wiring
6 Sate/Ann Mewing Window

543 2 6

I (A) 70-mm (2.75-ii Warhead

Launch + Flight Motor Ignition
Accalerstion >30 g

22-g Rotor Lock Rebacted piston Actuator Untocks Rotor at
cd of E@ctmnic Timing Phase

———-—-—- --—— ——-—. -— —-.-— -t
i

Acceleration Arms Unbalanced Fuze Armed Mechanicelfy
Rotor, Closing Arming Switch and Eleetrfcelly

Function Occura by
1

,———-— —— -—-. ——---—---——-
r 7

Deceleration at Impacf Deformation on Impact Acting

●
SD af Predetermined TIma

Through Veriable Defay Timer on Had Targal Sand SwitCfI by Circuit Tuner )

(B) Fuze Function WMroatic

Figure 1-16. STINGER Warhead, HE, M258E5 Mod 1
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1-3.3.3 Air-to-Surface

TheHELLFIRE missile. shown in Fig. I-18(A). is used
on advanced attack helicopters. II is a heavy antitank
wemp-m of a 178-mm (7-in.) dhmeter wi~h a shapsd<hnrge
wmhcad and an electromechanical fuzing system. as shown

in Fig. I-18(B). Initiation is by cOnt@ through ~c~sh
switch m the end of a fixed sbmdoff probe. Thc sensitivity
ofthk switch issuch thatthe werhcad crm penetrate light
foliage wilhout being initiated. In this respect. no-fire on
~,~.mm (Ilg.i”) Plyweod md all-tire on 25-mm f l-in.)

plywood has been selected for test purposes as represent
tive of thk capability. Guidance is pm~idcd by lm.er i}lu-

minxtionof lhe Iargel.
The M820 fuze is point initiating. base dmonming

(PlfkD) and conmins an S&A mechanism with a double-in-
tegrating accelerometer. This accelerome[cr has a setback
responsive weight that unlecks an unbalanced rotor whoss
rotational rate is governed by a runaway escapement

1

2 5

mechaaism. An etsctrictdly initialed delay launch latch con-
stitmes the first safely fcaturs. The second safety femurs is

the requirement for an environment of 7.5 to 10 g to release
the setback weight and power the rotor to the mmed posi-
ticm. Delayed arming is 150t03LM m(492!0984fOfmm
lhe launch pesition.

TM fuze is berrnetically staked and contains an inen til-

mospberc of 959$ dry nitrogen and 5% helium to previdc
long-term storage life. An imemul red and green indicator
flag shows the armed or safe SIXUSof the fuze.

1-3.4 MINES

Fig. I-19 is n sectioned illustration of {he M2 I heavy
antimnk mine. A land mine is a charge of HE, incendiary
mixture. or chemical composition encased in n me[allic or
nonmetilic housing with an appropriate fuze, firing device.

or beth that is designed to be acturned. unknowingly. by
enemy personnel or vehicles (Ref. 16). Although a land

8

..
34

1
2
3
4

Double D@ve Crush Swkch (A) Warhaed and Bcdy
Lsser Seeker
Shaped-Charge Warhead
S&A Mechaniam

4

5 Actuation Gas Bottfe
6 Autopilot Unit
7 Ccntrol Unit
B Guidance VEneS

3
4

8’
Crush switch
Firing Circuit
RoW With Elednc CSetorWOr
Runaway Eacapamem Pinion

Figure 1-18.

Rotary Solenoid
Launch Latch

7 Lead

(B) Fuze, PIBD, M820
8 g Weight

HELLFIRE Mwsile, GM, HEAT, XMZ65
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Flgurs 1-19. Mine, Antitank, HE, Heavy, M21

mine is meant to damage or destroy enemy vehicles and
other materiel or 10 kill or incapacitate enemy pcrscmnel, its
primary function is [o delay and resirict she movements of
the enemy.

Land mines are divided into two general classes desig-
nated antipersonnel and antitank. Antipersonnel mines may
be of fragmentation or blast type. Bo:h types may bs de-
signed to explode in place. whether buried or emplaced

abovegmund. Others. known as bounding mines. comai” an

expelling charge that projects tie fragmenting component

Of the mine above-ground kforc detonation Amita”k and
antivehicular mines are used against tanks. other tracked
vehicles, and wheeled yehlcles. llmse mines may b of the
hla.st type or may employ the shaped-charge effect. Mines
are emplaced maaually or mechanically by mine dispenser
or delivered aeriatly.

Land mines arc Iriggemd mechanically by pressure. pull.
m a release of tension, Pressure-operated antipersonnel

9!!
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mines are designed m Lwaiggered by loads of about I I I N
(25 lb). An[imnk’ mines are designed w that they will not
initiate when a person w,nlks on them. They arc triggered by
a force of 890 to 3336 N (200 10750 lb). Hidden trip wires
can k used 10 set off the mine when Lhey are pulled (ten-
sion) or CU[(tension released).

Influence devices. such as magnedc dip tmedles or mag-
netometers. mtty also bc used to fire antitank mines when
it is desimblc for firing to occur between tbe treads of the
vehicle. Here technology must be applied tbm involves the

study of the disturbances in the magnetic field of the earth
produced by the weight mtd speed of the moving armor [o
be intercepted.

Modem tactics have threatened[he effectiveness of our
conventional mines. Radical change in mine design has oc-
curred because

1. The permanent nature of conventiomd mincfields
restricts Imer mobiliiy of friendly !roops.

Z New mtd more effective cottntermeasureshave re-
duced the conventional mine threat.

3. The accelermed pace of modern combat restricls
and Iimim the mwpmver and time ‘available for placement
and clearing of conventional mines.

To overcome these Iimitntions. a family of scatterable
mines (FASCAM) has been developed with quick-strike
emplacement capabilities Ihrough air. artillery. mtd special
purpose ground vehicle delivery techniques. These mines
are described in par. I -3.4.2.

1-3.4.1 Manually Emplaced Mines

One of ihe fielded mmtwtlly emplaced mines is [he M2 I
hewy. antimnk. HE land mine. as shown in Fig. I-19. wi~h

ftne M607. h is ttpproximatdy 229 mm (9 in.) in diameter
by 76 mm (3 in.) thick. Tbc Misznny-Scbardin shaped-
charge effect (Ref. 4) is employed to direct the explosive
energy into the tank. The mine is buried m a nominal depth
of 152 mm (6 in. ) and is activated by pressure exerted by
tanks. other lmcked vehicles. or wheeled vehicles. The ex-
pelling charge is necessmy to clear the e~h cover in front
of the steel plate kill mechanism. A description of the fuze
for (his mine is presemcd in pm. 1-II. 1.

1-3.4.2 Scatterable Mhes

A new FASCAM emplaced on the surface by hand,
cmgo-cnnying artillery. rockets. aircraft. and towed dis-
pensers has evolved. Due to the latest state-of-the-an elec-
tronic technology, scatterable mines have significantly
greater utility than conventional mechanical mines. Deploy-
ment is rapid and requires subsmntially less manpower.
FASCAM mineficlds automatically clear themselves for
use by friendly forces bccmws each mine contains a self-de-
stmct or sterilization feature.

Although anhrrnor and antipersonnel mines can be de-
ployed in mincliclds of a single type. considerable syner-
gism results when they are deployed [ogether. Anliarmor
mines deny easy breaching mtd ckwing with armored ve.
h~cles. nnd antipersonnel mines deny clearing attempts by
enemy maps. Table 1- I lists the cm-mm FASCAM concept
and delivery matrix.

One example of n FASCAM system is the remote
uminrmor mine (RAAM). a magnetic influence. nnillery-
delivered. imtiarmor mine, us shown in Fig. 1-20. Nine of
these mines arc carried in tbe M7 1g cargo projectile. as
shown in F!g. 1-21, for 155-mm (6-in.) artillery imd arc

TABLE 1-1. FASCAM CONCEPT AND DELIVERY MATRIX

DELIVERY ANTIARMOR ANTIPERSONNEL
OELIVERY MODE MECHANISM WEAPON WEAPON

Artillery 155-mm Howitzer RAAM ADAM*
MI09, M198 M718{M741 M6921 M73 I

Ground Vehicle GEMSS”” GEMSS
‘OwedM?iimr M75 N174

I Remowly Activated Tw~Man MOPMST ~jP,y2s
Ground Dispenser Hand Cany XM131

A ircrafl GATORr?
BLu-91/B

GATOR
BLU-921 B

Helicopter SUU-13 Dispsnscr M56 N{A

“ADAM = area denial artillerymunition
.. GEMSS = greund+mp!.aad mine scattering system
t MOPMS = modular pack mine system

ttGATOR = ground laid interdiction mincfidd
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Figure 1-21. 155-mm (6-in.) Cargo Projectile, M718 for Antitank Mhes

dkpensed from the rear of the projectile while over the cM-
geI. Ten projectiles cm produce a minefield of 250 by 3@l
m (819 by 98-f ft).

These warheads employ the Misznay-Schntiin effect,
which results in a very high-velocity slug capable of pen-
etrating tank belly armor. Such penetration leads to almost
certain tank destruction. The slugs cm form from each cnd
of ihe mine to avers m orientation problcm. The tiring takes
place in (WOstages. In the first stage a clearing charge re-
moves (he upward-oriented mine cover and any debris thni
may have covered [he mine. The high-explosive de!onmion.
[he second stage. occurs 30 MS afler clcnring.

The S&A mechanism in each mine senses (he spin, ini.
tid gun setback. and rearward-ejecting environments for
arming. Par. 1-11.2 provides a detailed description of the
S&A mechmism.

1-3.5 GRENADES

A grenade is a small munition for close mnge infantry
combat (Ref. 17). Among all the weapons usrd in infamy
combat. grenades have a unique position because they are
the individual infantryman’s area-fire weapon of opporm-
nity.

The payload of a grenade may bs broadly clrt.ssified as
eilhcr explosive or chemical. Explosive grenades arc ei[hcr
of the fragmentation or shaped-charge IYF. Fragmentation
grenades arc used primarily to inflict personnel casualties
but can also lx used against light materiel witi limited ef-
fectiveness. Shaped-charge grenades arc used primarily to
defeat armored vehicles but have antipersonnel effectivc-

1 ness as well. Chemical grenades arc of three basic types:
irrhani, incendiary, and smoke. Irritant grenades am used to

I
harass or incapacitate enemy pcraonncl. They are also used
for riot comml. Incendiary grenadescontain WP that bums
with a vew high Iemtwmture. They we used primarily 10
destroy eq_uip~enl by tire. Smoke grenndcs are used for
screening and for signaling.

Grenades may be projected either by hand Or by asps-
cial launcher.

1-3.5.1 Hand Grenades

The hand grenade. shown in Fig. I-22. weighs approxi-
mately 454 g ( 1 lb) rind. as the nmmc implies. is lhlOwn by
hand without the use of auxiliary equipment.

Tbe range of the hand grenade is limited to approxi-
motel y 40 m (13 1 ft). Tbe lethal range for a fmgmcmation
grenade is a radius of 1g m (60 ft). The danger zone, how-
ever. extends outward such that tic user must take cover.

All sbmdmd hand grenndc fuzes contain in-line explo.
sive trains and arc of a pyrotechnic delay typs. This type of
fuzc employs a delay column of slow-burning powder Ihat
is ignited when the grenade is released by [he Ibrower.
Smoke and incendiary grenade fuzes typically have a
shorterignition time (0.7 to 2.0s) than fragmenting grenade
fuzes (4 105 s).

The delay-type grenades have n numberof tnctical limi-
tations.The most impoftant art(l) an enemy might be able
m take cover before the grenadedemnatcs.(2) the g~nade
might mll back downh]ll and delomuenear friendly psrson-
nel. and (3) the grenade might be picked up and thrown
back by an enemy. Accordingly, impact fuzes have been
developed, but in view of their complexity and expense,
(hey have not repirtced the simple pyrotechnic time deloy
fuzes.

1-3.S.2 Launched Grenades

Theoriginal meaning of “’rifle grenade” was a grenads
launchedfmm a standardinfamry rifle by meansof a blank
cartridge. Tbc grenades were fragmenting, chemical, or
shapsdcharge. Adapters. attachedto the grenadem n.spart
of the grenade. wers usedto mount the munition centerline
to centcrfineon the rifle muzzle. This system.now obsoleu,
was used on the M-l rifle.

Current launchedgrenadesmay be projectedeither by an
adapter that is auached to the M 16 rifle, shown in Fig. 1-
23, or by a specialsingle-shot,40-mm ( 1.57-in.). shoulder-
firsd, shotgun IYP of weapon, with brmk-opsn action, as
illustrated in Fig. 1-24.
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1 1 striker
2 Pull Ring Assembly
3 Spring

I 4 Primer
5 Primer Holder Assembly
6 Expansion Volume
7 Body
8 Oelay
9 Sheet Metal Case

10 Booster Pellets
11 Detonator
12 Safety Lever
13 Notched Wire
14 HE filler

Figure 1-22. Fragmentation Grenade, M26

A Iypical launched grenade cartridge is the HE, dual.
purpose type, which uses bolh setback and spin m effect
nrming. The prnpellzmt for the grenade is in the grenade
cartridge, as shown in Fig. 1-25. Chamcwistics nre 7S m/ 0)

s (245 ftk) muzzle velocity. 3675 rpm spin, and a mttxi-
mum range of 400 m (1312 ft).

1-3.6 SUBMUMTIONS

Conventional munitions, such as HE projectiles, bombs,
and rockets, are primarily suited 10 destruction of hardened
or semihardened point targets. On Iighier targets of dkpcr.
sion. such as personnel and small groups of vehicles. the
Incalization of energy amounts m overtill.

Successful attempts m overcome ihcse shortcomings
have been made. These munitions are designmed as im-

proved conventional munitions (lCM), or cargo-carrying
rounds, Two basic types of submunition have evolved m
form the payload of such wnrheads,

The M42 grenade. shown in Fig. 1-26, is m mttimatericl
(shaped-charge) and amiperso”ncl (fmgmenti”g)
submtmition Ihat tires on impact and is capable of pcmwat-
ing 70 mm (2.75 in.) of homogeneous armor plate and ra-
diating fragments from the point of impact. Eighty-eight of
these grenades are contained in the M483 155-mm (6-in.)
projectile,

The M43 grenade. shown in Fig. 1-27. consists of a frng-
menling spherical wnrhead thm pops up after impact and
detonates at 1.22 [o 1.83 m (4 to 6 ft) abovcground, The
155-mm (6-in.) cargo projectile M449 contains 60 M43- 01

!YPe grenades. Both Vpes of submunition are dispensed
over the target area by an electronic or mechanical time
fuze in the nose of the lCM round.

An example of an aircraf~-released submunition is the
ROCKEYE bnmblet, illustrated in Fig, I-28. Two hundred
forty-seven of these submunitions are ccmmined in a 227-
kg (500.lb) cluster bnmb. fXspcrsion of these submunitions
is effected by a mechanical time fuze that opens the dis-
penser over the target at a pilot-controlled time (Iwo selec-
tions) depend!ng on the delivery mnde.

I

‘ Grenade Launcher

Figure 1-23. Grenade Launcher, 40 mm, M203 Attached to M16E1 Rffte
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Pigure 1-24. Grenade Launcher, 40 mm, M79
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Figure 1-25.
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- we

Cartridge, 40 mm, IIEDP, M433

Fuzes for submunitions must be very simplistic in de-

sign, yet hey must conmin ufl of the essen(id safety fea-
N~ and be capable of mass pmduclion al low cost. De-
layed arming is generrdly a requimmeni for submunition
fuzing to ach!eve safe separation and to prevent premature
detonation from submuoition collision on ejection from
heir cmistets. Delayed arming has been achieved in a num-
ber of ways including escnpcmems, rotation of an arming
screw mmed by a ribbon in tie ahream (par. I-13), flul-
ter arming mechanisms (par. 6-7.2). or by air bleeding
through a porous plug.

1-3.7 FUEL-AIR-EXPLOSIVES

Fuel-Air-Explosives (FAE) (Ref. 14) operate on the

same principle as the internal combustion engine, i.e., a
fuel, which in this case is propylene oxide, is mixed with air
in proportions that enable detraction. The resulting detona-
tion pruduces overpressurm in the order of 2.1 MPa (300
psi) in an ambien! atmosphere.This prc-$smcis sufficient to
neutralize buried or surface-laid mioes aad is also effective
against personnel and light materiel.

The technique employed to realize dtis damage mecha-
nism requires a cylindrical container of propylene oxide,
liquid at ambient temperature, and a delivery system ca-
pable of positioning the canister over the uuget arm in a
near-vetiical pmitinn at a tilgbt of 1.8 m (6 ft) at the time
of dispersion into a dehmable cloud.

The canister is explosively ruptured in such a nuutner as
to obtain a cloud of air and fuel mix in the form of m ob-
Iate sphere with the flattened surfaces parallel to the
ground. A typical cloud diameter is 15 m (50 ft) with a
thickacss of 3.5 m (12 ft). The cloud is tien detnnmed by
detnnatnm explosively launched 10 ms prior to canister
burst and into a positinn to effca two paints of ignition for
maximum reliability.

Two types of Iauncb platforms have been used: (1)
tmmbs containing rluu canistem released fium rutary-wing
or high-spscd. fixed-wing aircraft and (2) rucket-delivemd
canistem fmm a tracked vehicle.
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5 Slider Assembly
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(A) Full View M42 Grenade (B) Cross Section M42 Grenade

Figure 1-26. Dual-Purpose Grenade M42 ,]

DetonatorN

(a) Grensde with Vanes Open

(A) Cross Section

Figure 1-27. Antipersonnel Grenade M43
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6 shaped Charge
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Fuze Booster

Fuze
Air-Driven Arrnhg Vane

Plastic Tail Vane
wire Conductor to Electric
Detonator in Fuze Rotor

Figure 1-28. 53-mm (2.1 -in.) Submunition MK 118-0, Aircratl Released

The345-mm (13.6-in.) Surface-hunched Unit Fuel-Air- cnrrier. Normal employment will be to progmm and fire up

Explosive (SLUFAE) Syslem (XM 130), as shown in Fig. 1- 1030 rounds to breach an 8-m (26.2-ft) wide pmh for a

29. is m all-weather syslem intended primarily for assault mi”inwm distice of 100 m (328 ft). The maximum range

breaching during daylight or darkness of defended enemy is 1000 m (3280 ft), The SLUFAE system consists of the

minelields. Rocket-pmpclled. FAE canisters am ripple tired round and the launcher.

from n launch module mounted on an M548 Iracked cargo
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Fuze (XM750) w“th Slowed Nose Probe
Wltd Detonating Fuse (MDF)
Rocket Motor
Tail Shroud
Parachute
Fuze Communication Wire and MDF

Ejection Tubes (2) with Cloud Detonator Assemblies
Fuel

Central Burster Charge

P
5

Figure 1-29. 345-mm (13.6-in.) Surface-Launched Fuel-Air-Explosive System XM130
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T%e complete SLUFAE ruund is 2.55 m ( 10Q.4 in.) long,

0.35 m ( 13.6 in.) in diameter, weighs 84.8 kg (187 lb). and
is ready for loading immediately after unpacking and in-
spection. h is rmke[ propelled. tin md parachute stabilized,
and consists of a fuze plus associmd electric wiring har-
ness and mild detonating fuse (MDFI cords, warhead, para-
chute, and rocket motor. The warhead contains fuel, a
burster charge, and IWOcloud detonators, The fuzing sys-
tem for SLUFAE is described in Ref. 14.

1-4 FUZE CATEGORIES
Fuzes may be identified by their end-item. such as

mcke[. mortar. or projectile; by the purpose of the ammu.
nilion, such m armor-piercing or Iraining; by Iheir tactical

appl~ cation. such USair-to-aic or by the functicmi”g ac~o”
of the fuze, such as point detonating or mechanical time.
Fuzes may also be grouped according [o location. such as
nose or base: according to functioning [ype, such as me-
chanical or electrical; or accordng to cafiber. Table 1-2 Iis&
common fuze categories. Sublides wirfin grnups, however,
are not mutually exclusive.

TABLE 1-2. FUZE CATEGORIES

By End-Item
Bomb
Grenade
Guided M issilc
Mine
Mortar
Projectile
Rocket

By Purpose
Antipersonnel (APERS)
Armor Piercing (AP)
Chemical
Concrete Piercing (CP)
High Explosive (HE)
High-Explosive Antitank
(HEAT)
Illuminirtiun
Signal
Smoke
Tdrgcl PracIicc
Training

By Tactical Application
Air-to-Air
Air-lo-Surface
Emplaced
Surface-lo-Air
Surlace-to-Surface

By Functioning Action
Impact

Point Detonating (PD)
Bu.scDcmna(ing (ED)
Point Initiating, Base

Detonating (PIBD)

Graze
Ttme

Pyrotechnic Time (PT)
Mechanical Time (MT)
Electronic Time (ET)
Self-Destruction (SD)

Delay (shorr or long)
Proximity
Pressure

H ydros!mic
Barometric

By Lumtion
Bust
Internal
Nose
Tail

Typical nomenclmure for a fielded fuze would be Fuze,

PD. M739: rhe experimental designmion would& XM739.
Afthough identifying features, such as projectile, nose, and
rail, formerly were added to fuze nomenclature, the current 0)

trend is 10 minimize such descriptive terms,

1-4.1 BY FUNCTIONING ACTION

1-4.1.1 Impact Fuzes
Thesearefw..cs in which action is created widin the fuzc

by actual contact wi[h a target; the action includes such
phenomena as impact, cmsh. tilt, nnd electrical contact.
Among (he fuzes opcrming by impact action—alternatively
referred to as conract fuzes—are ( I ) point-detonating (PD),
fuzes Iecmed in the nose of the munition. which function
upon impact with the target or by a lime delay initiated m
impact. and (2) base-detonating (BD), fuzes located in tbe

base of the munition, which funclion with inherent short
delay after initial contact. The delay depends on the desired
mrge[ penetration and may vary from as little as 250 ps to

as much as 250 ms. The base location is selected to prorec!
rhe fuze during perfomtion of the target. as in the case of
AP projectiles. In shaped-charge projectiles the fuze is
PIBD. In this case rhe target-sensing element is in !be nose
of the projectile. and rhe S&A mechanism of the fuze is in
the base. Base initiation is required [o permit lhe explosive
wave [o move over the shaped.charge cone in the proper
direction and m preclude rhe need for heavy fuze compo-
nents in the nose, which would degrade pmformance,

a)Contact fuzes am conveniently divided according tn re. .
spunscimo supmprick, nondelay, and delay. A superquick

(SQ) fuze is a nose fuze in which the sensing element
causes immediate initiation of the bursting charge (typically
less than 100 w). The mcthnds employed arc stab initimion
of a primer or detonator, crushkrg of a piezoelectric crys.
wd, or closure of a cmsh-type swilcb. Initiation of [he
shaped charge must uccur prior 10 significant degra&tion
of the round from impact damage; consequendy. M impact
velocities where times less than 50 ps could induce such
damage. elecuical initiation must be used and the sensing
element mus! be located in rhe exrreme nose end of rhe fuze
or round.

A nondelay fuze does not have an intentionally designed
delay, but them is some inherent delay because of inertial
components rhat initiale the explosive train. Nondelay e].
emems (inerdal mechanisms) may be incorporated into ei-
ther PD or BD fuzcs. The inertial device is used when a
small degree of target penetration is acceptable or desired
and for graze action.

Delay (DLY) fuzes contain deliberately built-in delay
elements (Refs. 4 @d 18)-pyrwtecbnic. inertiaf, or elec-
tronic time—which delay initiation of rbe main charge un.
til after target impact. Delay elemenrs may be incorporated
into either PD or BD fuzes; however. fuzes for very hard
targets generafly use BD functioning.

e
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1-4.1.2 Time Fuzes
Time fuzes are used to initiate the munition at a desired

time after launch. drop. impacl, or emplacement. The lime
on tiese fuzcs is genendl y set just prior to use. and the tim-
ing function is performed by such medmds as mechanical
clnckwork, analog or digitd electronic circuiu-y. pneumalic
devices.m chemical and pyrotechnic reactions. OriginzIly,
time fuzes were used in HE projectiles for antiaircraft fire
and bursts at low level over enemy woops; however. lhe
proximity fuze has supplanted this usage. Their main uses
now are in illuminating, chaff-dispensing. smoke. and
cargo-dispensing rnunds. Time fuzcs at’s atso used in carge
dispensing rockets. and they range from those having set
times as low m fmctions of a serond to as high as several
hours or days. The latter use is in bombs or demolition
charges. Typically, tie time on current projectile fuzes can
be set up to 200s.

Self-destruction (SD) is m auxilinry timing feature pr-
ovidedin the fuzes of certain munitions tired over the heads

of friendly trmps, primarily to explnde or “clean up” sur-
face-to-air munition in case of mrget miss or failure of the
primary functioning mode. Selecmble SD times are pr-
ovided in all of the new FASCAM [o clear the area for use

by friendly troops and vehicles. SD may be accomplished
by various timing mechanisms or. in tie case of more so-
phisticated munilions. by command destruct tdugh a ~-
dio or mdx link.

141.3 Pmximit y Fuzes

Thexc am fuzes in which action is crzated withh the fum
from sensing characteristics other than actual contact or
elapsedtime. Proximity fuzes—altematively referred to as
influence fuzes—initiate the munition when they senss that
they uc in the proximity of the target. which is typically
around 4.5 [o 6 m (15 to 20 ft) for artillery projectile appli.
cmiom. ‘Ilk action is ptiicularly effective against pcrzOn -
nel, light ground largets. aircraft. and su~rstmctums Of
ships. These fuzes arc the subjecl of separate Engineering
Design Handbooks.

The mnde of target sensing is largely by radio frequency
reflection nkbough [here mw proximity fuzcs that employ fR
dection or direct IR emissions from the target. The d=t-
IR-emission-acdvated fuzez arc not affected by electronic
countermeasures but can bc influenced by decoy sourccz of
heal. Recent develovmentz md studies have addmscd tri-
boelecuic (electroslntic). millimeter wave, capacitive, in-
ductive, and magnetic tnrget zznsing. The magnetic method
requires n ferrous uarget. The capacitive. inductive, and
magnetic methods arc useful oaly for CIOZCproximify. ?he
close-in proximity (Ref. l?) SSTWCZM s~dO~ fm s~-

charge cnunds. certain chemicnl rounds, and, in the case of

‘The distance between the shnped charge and the target at rbe
time of initiation.

mortar projectiles, m prevent mazking of the fragments by

deep grnssand brush.

1-4.1.4 Command Fuzes
Thesearefuzcs in which action is created externally m

the fuze and its associated munition and is deliberately
communicated to the fuze by electrical, mechanical (wire).
optical, or other means involving control from a remote
point. An example is the surface-to-air missile (SAM) PA-
TRIOT. This missile uses charged capacitors for self-de-
struction, which can be miggered by inadvertent loss of the
RF ground control signal or on command frnm ground con-
trol.

Another example, nhbough it is not sirictly a munitions
fuze, is tie modular pack mine system (MOPMS). This sys-
tem is a portzble container (bat can be initialed by remote
RF command to eject amiarrnor mines (aclivated by mag-
netic influence) or mtiperzonnel mines (activated by trip
lines). A distinct advamage of this system is that it can bc
retrieved for reuse if it haz not been deployed.

1-4.1.5 Combination Fuzts
Fuzes designed wicb muhioption capabilities nrc now in

the inventory. nnd new ones are under development. In ad-
dition 10 supplementing che bzsic function. there is ads-
creaze in logistic pmbhns and an improvement in responzc
time nmd versatility of gun crews.

Some time fuzcs, both elecnnic time (ET) nnd mecbani-
ctd time (MT), have been equipped wjtb m nmoma!ic point-
detonating capability. The M134 fuzz for the new 60-mm
mortar is a multioption system tbm bas proximiiy mode nz
its basic function. Near-surface burst, impact, delay, or
proximity cm bz selected prior m tiring.

1<.1.6 Other Fuzes
A simple element, such as a stab tiring pin. held, for ex-

ample, by a shear wire. dnd a primer comprise o fuzc. An
even simpler armngemen[ is found in the MK 26- I PD fuu,

shown in Fig. 1-30. for 20-mm cannon rounds where only
a detonator is used. Obviously, these systems lack adcqaatc
zafety fcstums.

Mcxicm fuze design requires an intcrmption in the pmb
of the explosive tin wbercver primary (sensitive) explo-
sives nre used and provisions for aligning the explosive
unin by environmental stimuli szsnciated with a launch
systcm. A fmcher refinement is ddaying the arming until a
safe =paration distance fmm the launch platform haz km
attained.

GmernflY. the S&A mccbanism is m integml part of Ou
fuzc. Men tie sbapd-charge weapon was in!roduccd. the
fuzs waz divided into two widely sepmated pztfz. The Uig-
gcr is Iocatcd in the very forward pari of h ogive or PM&
in the interest of rapid rszpcmzs. and the S&A mcchaaiam
is located at the b= of the warhcnd to nchieve initiadonof

1-2s
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the warhead m an op:imum point. Accordingly, PIBD ter-
minology has evolved.

In guided missiles [he S&A mechanism is gemrally far

removed from the trigger. and the fuzc often lakes on m
unrecognizable physical appearance. such as a bermeticnlly

sealed can filled with electronics. microci~uitry, digiwd
timers, and an S&A mechanism freed with mechanical and
photoelectric switches. The trigger cm be a simple cmsh
switch or a complex radar-emitting proximity system.

Another category is the stationary fuzes used in muni.
[ions that wait for the mrge! to come into range, i.e., mines
(Ref. 16) and booby traps. Such fuzes are sel apart fmm the
mhers along with the hand grenade fuze in that there is gen-
erally a lack of suimble e“vimmnental stimuli associated
with Iheir arming cycle m effect safety, Special methods

musl be employed to arm them safely,

14.2 TRAINING AND PRACTICE FUZES
These fuzes are generally nonexplosive and have spe-

cialized uses. A dummy fuze is completely inert and is an
I accurme replicn of a service fuze. For ballis[ic ourooses il.,

may duplicrde the weight. center of gravity. and contour of
the service f“ze. A practice, or training, fuze is a service
fuze that is mcdiiied far use in training exercises. It maybe
completely inert (n dummy fuze), may have its booster
charge (See Chfipter 4.) replaced by a spolting charge, or
may differ in other significant ways from a service fuze.

1-4.3 MODEL DESIGNATION
Army service fuzes am assigned the Ieller “M followed

by a number, e.g., MloO. Modifications of “M fuzes are
given suffix numbers starting with “A, e.g.. MIOOAI.

Nose or Body
(Zinc Die

f-mCasting)

Tetryl

~

Teoyl Booster

Felt Disc. ~

TTraveI

Figure 1-30. Fuze, PD, MK 26-1 for 20-mm
Projectile

Developmental Army fuzes hove (he letmrs “XM pre-
ceding a numerical designation. e.g.. XM200. When stan-
dardized. the “X is dropped. Earlier developmental Army
fuzcs were idemitied by a separate ‘“T” number. e.g.. T3CrL

0)

which was discarded when the fttze was adopted for mmm-

fitcture. Although many fuzes with “T numbers are still in
existence, they arc obsolete or obsolesce.

Current Navy service projectile md older bomb. rocket.
and submunition fuzes [hat are still in rhc inventory carry
a ‘“MARK number, and their modifications are followed
by a “MOD number. such as MK 100 MOD 1. or [his can
be shortened m MK 100-1. Experimenml Navy pmjcctile
fuzes carry ‘“EX m part of their nomenclmure. e.g..
EX200. Prior m World War If some Army service fuzes and
projectiles also carried MARK numbers. and items of Army
ammunition so marked may still exist.

Air Force mrd currr.m Navy bomb. rocket. s“bmunition.
and missile service fuzes use Fuze Mtmiiion Uni[ (FMU)
numbers, such M FMU-100.

1-5 DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTA-
TIVE ARTILLERY FUZES

ArriOery fuzes can be subjected m high setback ~CCXIera.

tions ( 10,tX)Ctco 43.000 g) and therefore must haven strong
structure. Exceptions me fuzes for mormrs and recoilless
rifles, wti!ch cm experience setbacks as low as 1000 g and
cm use plastic, dfie-ciwt. and other low-strength materials to
a greater degree. Atlillery fuzcs arc used mainly in spin-sta-
bilized rounds in the range of 20 to 1730 rps: exceptions arc ●J

the nonspin. fin-smbilized rounds. Accordingly. for most
zulillery fuzcs significant environmental forces arc available
to operme safely mechanisms adequately. For the excep.
lions, other means, such as safety wires and bore riding
pins, must be devised to provide safety. The fuzes can be
ignition (flame-prtiucing) types or detonating types and
can tit the categories of PD. BD. PIED. ET, MT. pyrotech-
nic time (PYRO TIME), proximi[y. or multioption.

1-5.1 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE IMPACT FUZE

The M739 PD Fuze. shown in Fig. I-31, and the
M739A1 PD Fuze. shown in Fig. I-32, are used with 105-
mm (4-in.), 108-mm (4.2-in.), 155-mm (6-in.). and 2CtCLmm
(S-in.) HE projectiles. The fuze body is a one-piece design
of an aluminum alloy and has a standard 51-mm (2-in. )
rhreaded base to mmch rbc projectile nose. Both fuzes con-
sist primarily of five modular assemblies (Refer to Ftgs. 1-
31 and I-32.): (2) crossbar and holder assembly, (4) tiring
pin and detonntor assembly. (6) setting skve assembly, (7)
impam delay element assembly. and (9) the S&A assembly.

The crossbar and holder assembly is a rain desensitizing
sleeve wi{h nose cap that allows tiring in heavy ntin with
a reduced pmbabtlity of downrange premature functioning
due to raindrop impact. The assembly is in the nose xction

of (be fuze md consists of a nose cap over five crossbam o

I -26
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Figure 1-31. Fuze, PD, iM739

that break up raindrops and foliage in event of nose cap pin support cup, which prevems initiation of the M99 Stab

erosion and thus reduce fuze initiation sensitivity witiout ‘Detonator until impact.

affecting ground or tmget impact ~nsi!ivity. FOr sOfl tlM- The wtting sleeve assembly (interrupter) is Iwalti in tie

gels the large cavity in this a.wmbly must become packed side of the fuze body, extends through, and thus blocks the

full of target medium to drive [he firing pin into the detn- flash path of the M99 detonator. The selection of a PD

nmor. mode is made by allowing centrifugnf force to move this in-

The firing pin and detonatnr assembly m-c located below terrupter from [he path of the nose detonator. Tfw delay

the rain desensitizing sleeve and provide the supmquick mode is activated by allnwing the setting sleeve to block the

action impact. The firing pin is held in pnsition by a firing flash hole regardless of interrupter pnsition. Blocking the
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Figure 1-32. Fuze, PD, M739A1

I flash hole prevents the dekmator flush fmm initiating the tion from target drag drops below 300 g.

I
explosive train, A coin or screwdriver may be used to turn An advantage of the reaction plunger system over the
the slot to the desired setting. The delay impact assemblies fixed time system is tha! it senses target Ihickncss and

I for the IWOfuzes are different. The M739 uses a centrifu- therefore aflows penetration bough a thick target so that
gafly armed. impact-fired plunger (M I Delay Element) con- detona[ion occurs behind the tnrgel. A disadvan!agc is the
lz!inin~ a pyrotechnic delay element of 50 ms to allow pen- requirement for mechanical action after impact. which is
etration of the target prior to detonation. The M739A 1 uses not always assured &cause there is pmentiaf for stmctural
an Impact Delay Module (IDM), which is a reaction damage to the fuze.
plunger containing no explosives. This mechanism cocks Both fuzes are prone to target-inflicted damage from
on target impact tmd releases a firing pin tier the &cclera- thcir position in the rcamd. i.e.. m the nose. Being of light e
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aluminum alloy construction. the fuzes are usefu( in the
delay mode against only lighter-type targets. such w ply-
wood. brick. cinder block, and loose earth. For actions
agninst concrete. lightly armored mrgels. and sandbags.

consideration mus[ be givcrt to other fuzes.
The S&A mcdule of both fuzcs is located below [he de-

lay assembly. II conmins m unbalanced rmor wi[h an M55
Stab Detonator. m escapement Lhat delays arming until the
safe arming distance isttchieved. andancxplosive lead.
Whrn inhimed. the explosive lead will dctomue the bonster
pellei. which is held by an aluminum homer cup assembled
imothebme of the fttze.

Upon firing and during flight. the following actions oc-
CUK

1. When tbe setting sleeve is set for SQ. centrifugal

force moves the interrupter and unblocks the flash hole.
2. lnlhedelay assembly. centrifugal force moves each

detent oulwmd and hxks each detent in tbe outwnrd posi-
tion by means of a centrifugal plunger pin lock.

3. ln[heS&Aassembly thesetback pinretmcts from
themmr due mthe accelerimion, and the spin locks move
outward under centrifugal force. This frees the mtorttnd
allows i{ m mm and carry the M55 de!otmor into line with
[he flash hole. This nrmingttction is brieffydelayedbyn
runaway escapement. but once it is armed. the rotor is held
in place by [herotnr lock pin.

4. When fired inrnin. [hecrossbars-in the event of

erosion of the nose cap-serve to break up raindrops and
prcvemfunctioning of thesuperquick detotmtor. Excess
water is expelled through the holes in the crossbar holder
msembly by cen[rifugd force created by the spin of the
round.

When the projectile hits a soft impact surface, ibe malc-

tid ruptttres thenosecapandtben ffowsbelween thccmss-
b~rs 10 strike the tiring pin, [f [he projectile hits masonry or
rock. [heenlire crossbar holder assembly drives the firing
pin into the SQ dcmtmmr. which flushes down the lube and

I initioles the M55 deionator in the S&A mechanism.
lfse[fordelay.the SQfln.shmbeisblocked. InthcM739

fuze the Ml plunger moves forward against Lhefiting pin
and functions the mimer of the M2 Debtv. lle delay bums
for 50 ms and [hen initiates the M55 detonator that in turn
initintes the explosives Iead and booster anddemnmes the
projcc[ile. Inthc M739Al fuzetbc reaction plunger moves
forwwd againsl ils spring and frees two balls. whlcb release
it spring-loaded sleeve. When the deceleration is sufficient.
(his slee%,e is driven rearward by ils spring and frees IWO
o[her balls that in mm release thespring.loaded tiring pin
toswikcihe M55dewmatorco nminedintheS&A mcchtt-
nism.

1-5.2 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TWE MECHANICAL TIME FUZE

TheM577MTSQ Fttr.e. shown in Fig. 1-33. is used with
105-mm, 155-mm, and 8-in. pmjcctiles todeliver antiper-

sonnel submttnition grenades and antiamtor and atttiptmnn.
nel mines. h is also used with [he 4.2-in. mortar illuminat-
ing round. The fuze is essen[itdly composed of four me-
chttnicd msemblies ondnnexplosive train. llteassemblics
are ( I ) a counter assembly (including a setting gear motmt-
ing), (2) n timer assembly (timing movement with main-
spring and timing scroll). (3) a trigger assembly, and (4) o

safe separation device.
The counter assembly. in conjunction with the setling

gear. simtdtmemtsly sets and indlcatcs the anfe. point-deto-
mting. ort iming functions oftbe fuze. Tbecounterassem-
bly consists nf it setting shaft. three digital counter wheels.
and two counter wheel index pinions. The counter wheels
arc observable through (he fuze window. The se[ting shaft
is also coupled m the timer msembly through the setting
gear. Set!ing the fuze is accomplished by applying torque
totbesetting shaft through asetting key. Settingsfmm 1 to
199s in O.I -s increments are possible. The applied toque
rotates the timing mechanism, displacing the scroll follower
pin for [he set time desired.

The timing mechanism provides forthedclnyof fuze
firing for [he desired period of time (sd [imc) and relates
fuze settings made in!o the counter assembly to the mugger
assembly. The clnckwork bas m improved, tuned. threc-
center escapement wilh folded lever and an axially mounted
[orsimt spring (par. 6-6.1.3). TfIe mainspring nrbor is gcnmd
to the timing scroll disc and is also fixed IO the timing
scroll. This arrmtgement causes [he timing scroll disc [o
rotate at the tunning rate of the liming movement. The lim-
ing scroll disc accommodates the scroll .follower pin, wlich
is part of the Irigger assembly. Safety is provided by a com-
bination of the spin detent holding [he balance wheel and
a setback pin bnldhg [he spin &tenL The timer cannot start
until it ~esthepmper combination of setback and spin.

The trigger assembly performs two function$ safe sepa-
ration device rotor release and tiring pin release. Bolh ac-
tions am performed at the desired times by actuation of (he
rotor detent release lever and the firing pin release lever.
The tiring arm on the upper end of the firing arm shaft has
n scroll follower pin. which rides in the spiral groove of the
timing scroll disc. The torsion spring mounted on the tiring
arm shaft supplies the toque 10 rotate the shafl clockwix
and actuate the telea.w lever. The rotation of the firing arm
shaft and the movement of tbe scrnll follower pin arc con-
trolled by the timing scroll rotation rate (rote of timing
movement). A combtrmtion setback-spin detent arrange-
ment is one of the saf.e[y features incorporated into the trig-
ger to provide handling and safe separation device safety.
The combination consists of a pin-nctuatcd safety lever that
restrains the fting arm and a spring-loaded setback pin that
restrains the safety lever. A spring-loaded firing pin is m-
stmined by the tiring pin release lever. The rotor detent
release lever has a rotor release detent pin, which rcstmins
one of the two rotor spin detents. The rotor detent releaae

lever acts as an interlnck tn the safe separation arming de-
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Figure 1-33. Fuze, MT, M577

lay movement. The functioning of dm safe separation de-
vice is dependent on trigger assembly operation. and lhe
slots on the firing arm shaft are arranged to actuate the m-
Ior detent release lever apps’uximately 3s prior to actuation
of the firing pin release lever.

The safe separation device provides the S&A feature of
the fuze. A rotor, which carries a detonator, is held out of
line with respect to Ihe firing pin by two spin detents. The
detents arc held in place by detent spring% one detent is atf-
di!iondly restrained by the rufor detent rdca.se rt.wembly
(interlock) in the trigger assembly. A prupcrly sequenced

firing environment (setback and spin) will actuaIe the inler-
luck and spin detents and thus aflow she rotor m rotate m

1-30

the in-line (armed) position. When set for Pf3 or for a lime
of less than 3s. tie rotor is released immediately. When set
for a longer time. however, tfte rotor is not released by lhe
interlock until approximately 3 s kefore the set time. This
delay provides overhead safety for friendly ground troops.
Motion of the roux is controlled by a runaway escapement
shal has ils arming distance independent of the subjected
spin rate. whatever the weapon, it nominafly requires 37
revolutions of Ihe pmjcccile from the time of release of the
rotor for the fuze to arm.

The explosive train consists of four elements: an M94

detonatnr. a multipurpose lead. two M55 detonatom. and
MDF. The multipurpose lead is housed in the lower body Q
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plug md has [he capability 10ini[kue both tic HE and pro-
pellant properly. The M94 detonator is housed in the rotor
md can be initiated by either the firing pin or the MDF.
when the rotor is in the armed position, the M94 detonmor
is in line witi the lead. The MDF is a column of explosive
(RDX) contained in an oval sleeve of lead and nylon, as
shown in Fig. 4- 14(A). ft runs from a position in the nose

of (he fu.?e under Ihe M55 detonators down the inside wall
to a position over the M94 &tonator. The M55 detonators
arc located in [he now of the fuze beneatha stampedplate
containing pointed projections, which set-w as firing pins.

When sstPD. the fuz.emuststrike a targetwiti sufficient
force [o actuate a cmsh element in the setting key located
in the nose of the fuze. A ffmge on the setting key then
drives the firing pins into the M55 detonators. The M55
dcromwors initime the MDF that in rum initiares the M94
detonator, which initialcs the multipurpose lead.

When set for time, the firing pin is released when the
fimer reaches “0. The firing pin in [he trigger strikes the
M94 detonator in the roto~ neither the MDF nor M55 deto-
nators, however, am used for time function.

1-5.3 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE ELECTRONIC TIME FUZE

The M762 fuze. shown in Fig. I-34, consists of five
major subassemblies: S&A assembly, electronic assembly,
liquid crystal display (LCD) axsembly, power supply as-
sembly. mtd receiver coil and impad switch assembly. The

S&A assembly is an electmmecbanical device rhal holds
the &tonatOr “out of line” until three events Wcur. These
sre (1) 12S0-g minimum setback, (2) simultaneous lWM-
~m minimum spin,and (3) an arm signal received from the
electronics. There am IWOexplosive elemems in the S&A
mechanism. i.e., a detonator md a piston actuator. The
detonator is always both mechanically and electrically im
operable until it is “in-line”.

TIM electronic assembly houses the electronics, and a
liquid crystal display provides II readmu. Encapsulant is
usedaround the electronic componentsto provide support
needed for launch survivability. A spin switch in the elec-
tronic circuit must experience a continuousspin environ-
ment of m least 1000 t-pm before the “mission”’ electronics
will function and continue m function. The LCD in ibis

assembly provides the user with visual feedback of the sel-
ting encoded in tie fuze.

The power supply axsembly consists of a liquid reserve
lithium ballery and its associated activating mechanism.
The bawery is completely inactive until a glass ampule
witbin the battery is broken by initiating an actuator posi-
tioned at the bottom of the battery. This can be done me-
chanically during the setting of dIe fuzc by initial mtntion
of tie ogive or eleclricafly via the inductive setter.

The receiver coil and cmsh impact assembly is located
inside the noseof the fu.?c and serves m the impact sensor.
TIM receiver coil is connected m Lhe electronics and re-
ceives setting data fmm outside the fuze through inductive

I’G’)81:-11
, ,-, ,., Liquid Crystal

Disolav Window

Ee%y \
~ “/ Housing AsserntJly

safety and Arming +
AssemfJl y

Fwk Level II
Assembly / \

Batfery Pack A%.sembly Gasket,
Seal-End Cap

Fkgure 1-34. Fuze, Electronic Time, M762
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coupling. This receiver permits rapid setting of the fuze
without physical conmc[. As a safety feature, the fuze “talks

back’” to the set!er by indicating [he actual setting in the
fuze.

Prior to Imrnch, safety is maintained by restraining the
slider of [he S&A mechanism in the out-of-line position
with a shear pin, a setback latch, and a spin latch.

Tle fuze can be set for time or PD mode either manually
by rotating (he nose cap and reading the set time on the
LCD or remotely, prior m rnrnming, by transmission of a
digital, coded message through the inductive coupling.
Time settings are available from 0.5 [o 199.9 s. Timing is
controlled by a crystal oscillator, which yields function
accuracies to better than 0.1 s. The fuze may be reset al any
time during the useful life of the batte~, which is ‘at least
15 days.

Upon firing, setback removes the spring-biased pin that
locks the slider in the S&A mechanism. Centrifugal force
closes n spin switch m aclivate [he time in the elecuonics
and removes a spin detent to unlock the S&A slider. The
piston acmmm is fired at 450 ms in fuzes set for impact, but
for !ime settings the acuralor is fired m 50 ms less than the
set time. The acmator shears the shear pin and pushes the
S&A slider inlo the armed position 10 align the explosive
train.

AI the set time the timer functions the electric detonator.
if set for impact, closure of the impact switch will initiate
the electric detonator. In the impacl mode, if the impact
sensnr is accidently closed at arm time, the impact function
is disabled,

1-5.4 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE PROXIMITY FUZE

The M?32A1Proximity Fuze, shown in Fig, 1-35, is a
nose fuze used with 10g-mm (4.2-in.), 105-mm (4-in,), and
20Q-mm (8-in.) HE projectiles (Ref. 20). It consists of an
RF oscillator and amplifier (OSC-AMP) electronic subas-
sembly. a spin-activated reserve power supply, an elec-
tronic timer assembly, a SAD, nrtd a booster pellet.

The RF oscillator contains an rmtcnna, a silicon RF tran-
sistor, and other electronic components (bat provide the
radiating and detection system for the fuzc, The antenna is
located in the nose section of the fuze, which is electrically
isolmed from $he projectile body to Pcrmil a pmterh that is
independent of the size of the shell on which it is installed.
The antenna pattern is designed 10 provide an optimum
burst height over a wide range of approach angles. The
amplifier section of the OSC-AMP subassembly contnins
an imegrated circuit consisting of a differential amplifier,
a second-stsge amplifier with a full-wave Doppler rectifier,
transistors for &e ripple filter, nnd a silicon-conucdlcd rec-
tifier for triggering lhe fire pulse circuitry.

The power supply provides an outpui of 30 V, nominally,
with a load curTem of 100 mA. The cells are steel base
smck wilh coatings of lead and lead dioxide. The elecrro-
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Pigure 1-35. Fuze, Proximity, M732A1

Iy!e (fluoboric acid) is contained in a copper ampule that

punctures under rhe influence of the combined Iinenr set-
back force cnd spin form that allows the elearolyce m bc
dk,tribmed in the ccl) shck m iniliate cell activation.

The electronic timer nssembly consists of elecuonic cir-
cuitry rhm provides delay of fuze turn-on, i.e., radiating of

she fuze, until the set time. An integmcd circuit consists of
a variable duty-cycle mullivibramr chopper that chops the
RC charging curve; this permits a maximum 150-s delay
time with an RC time constant that is only about 1 s. Fht-
ger contactson the bottom of the timer make contact with
a vnriable resistor an the detonator block below as the bend
of the fuzc is turned during setting of the time.

The S&A module (Ref. 20) cnntains m eccentrically b.
catcd rotor with a stab detonator, m escapement, two spin
locks, and a setback pin. The mndtde is housed below the
dctonamr block assembly and is arranged to allow longitu-
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dind movement of the S&A module. The bias spring m-
insuresLhc aft positioning of (be S&A module during ballis-
tic ffiebt and !bus mm-ems interference between ~be tiring
pin aid [he rotor if !be S&A module.

Proximity (PROX)functioning isinitiatcd by settinga
fuzema flight time tomrget derived from the ballistic
tables. The fuze is set by rotation of tie nose cone section
so thm ihe set line on tbe nose body is aligned with tbe ap-
propriate engraved time (seconds) murk on the sleeve. The
fuze will tumon—tadiate-5 s,nominally, prior totmget
time.

The PD mode of op-amion can be selected by alignment
of the nose body set line m the PD line on [be sleeve.

Gun firing of the projccdlc, whether Ihc ftcze is set
PROX or PD. swum the arming of the S&A mechanisminto
motion. The setback lock moves down and latches when the
projectile acceleration exceeds 1200g. Astheprojeclilc

exits [be gun muzzle. the spin locks swing out md allow the
rotor to start moving. Tbe m[or is unbalanced about its
pivot axis so that it is driven by centrifugal force toward the
iutned position. Motion of the rotor is damped according to
the square of its velocity by means of tbe gear train and
runaway esca~ment. Tbk ty~ of damping results in a cela-
lively conwmt arming distance for tie projectile that is in-
dependent of iu muzzle velocity.

The safe arming distance provided by tbe S&A module
is most convenicndy expressed in terms of the number of
mvohnions,ortums, madcby Lhe spinning projectile dur-
ing thenrming cycle. The S&A module arms at approxi--.
mmely 24 rums when spunm 2500rpm in tbc Iabaratory.
The number of turns to arm combined with the twist of the
rifling establishes the arming distance for a given pmjcctile.
MOSI weapons have a twist of about 20 calibers pcr turn.
therefore, the mechanical fuming dtstance fortbis S&A

module is somewhat greater !ban 4Cs3calibers. This dis-
mncc comesponds mabout 42.1 m(138 ft)forlbe small
diameter 105-mm (4-in,) projectile and abom 81.4 m (267
fo fm the large X30-mm ~8-;n.) diameter projectile. Also
[bisdiswmce is rmcghlyconsmm forafl muzzle velocities
from it few hundred to a few thousand feet per second.

After the rotor is driven tftrcmgb an arc of about 75 dcg,
i[disengagcs from lhegear train andsnaps Ibrough an ad-
ditionnl twc of about 45 deg to the full yarcnedposition
wbcrc it is locked in place.

The fuze is now armed (explosive train in-line) and will
function with tbe tire pulse signal or on target impact, de-
pending on tbe choice of fuze setting (PROX or PD).

During tbc proximity mode of operation. the fuzc PrO-
cecds along the trajecmrj until target time minus 5 s, at
which time the electronic timer switcbcs power supply volt-
age totheosciIlator, amplifier, nndfiring cit'cuit. Volmge
causes the oscillator to begin radiating m RF signal wbilc
the tiring circuit is charging electcicafly, nominally. fO12 S
before reaching the tfwcshold voltage of 20 V, which is re-
quired to tim tbc electric detonator reliably.

As tbe fuze approaches the target. a return signal is re-
ceived by lhe oscilkdor amcnna mtd demodulated to obtain
the Doppler signal, which is processed by the amplifier cir-
cuitcy. When the required signal is rcccived, the tiring cir-
cuiu’y is tciggercd and the electric detonator is ignited sel-
ting the cxplmive train into opci-ation to activate the round.

In [be PD mode of operation, after tbe projectile is
Iaunchedtmd the S&A mechanism nrmed. tbe fuze pro-
ceeds along the trcjccxory until it impacts the target. At sbk
time the sliding detonator unit of the S&A mechanism im-
pinges upon tbetiring pinmdignites tbestabdetonaior.
which causes the explosive train to operate and activate the
round.

1-6 DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTA-
TIVE MORTAR FUZES

1-6.1 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE IMPACT FUZE

Fuze, PD. M567, shown in Fig, 1-36, is used with HE
and smoke projectiles for the g 1-mm (3.2 -in.) mortar. The
fuze contains two side-by-side firing pins with separnte
setback locks. One pin ini[iates the M53 pymtecbnic amt-
ing delay at sc[back; she other is the main firing pin. A se-
lection key mounted in the same transverse bore us tbe
spring-powered S&A slider controls the position of tbe
slider at arming. Two detonators—instatttancous and de-
lay—arc in the slider. The delay timer gives a delayed detcl-
nation 0.05 s after impact, These components arc located in
a thrcndcd front body assembly, and tbc rem portion con-
tains threads to mate with the projectile and a lead, and
booster or booster pellet assembly.

Safety is obtained by locking tie S&A slider by memts

of a pull wire, the main firing pin, and an arming pin. Tbe
mmting pin is rcstmined by both the M53 pyrotechnic delay
and the pull wire. Before firing, the fuzc is set by mtming
a slotted shaft in the ogive and the pull wire is removed.

On firing, acceleration moves a setback pin rearward
agninst its spring. Tlds frees a ball detent, wbicb rclcascs
the W tiring pin. This spring-loaded tiring pin moves fOr-
ward after acceleration and partiafly releases *C sfidcr. Ac-
celeration fdso moves a second setback pin reatwarcf 10 free
a second baff, wbicb t’elcases a delay arming firing pin. Ac-
celeration moves this pin ccanvacd md functions the M53
&lay. when the 2-to 6-s delay has bunted. it removes the
arming pin from the slider, wbicb moves to the SQ or dc-
Iay detonator afignmem as sclccmd. On impac[ the fuzc fu-
ing pin functionslhc M98 SQ or the M76 Delay Detonator.
wbicb inidmcs the lead and booster.

1-6.2 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE PYROTECHNIC TIME FUZE

Fuze, T[me, XM768. shown in Fig. 1-37 (Ref. 21), is
used with the illuminating projectiles for the g 1-mm (3.2-
in.) mortar. The fuze bas a two-piece zinc md afumittum
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Figure 1-36. Fuze, PD, M567

dk-cas! body held together by a snm rim?. The bead assem-
bly con[ain~ a pcrc~ssion fi-ring pin held in place with a
shear wire and shipping pull wire. A percussion primer is
mounted below this tiring pin. and there is an aagular hole
leading from the primer m a point on tic diameter over the
circular powder train. A plastic, narrow slot orifice contain-
ing a detonator is mounted over the flash hole to confine the
igniting detonator m a knife edge output tba[ results in
greater timing accuracy. The delay mix is the gas[css mng-
sten type and bums fnr up to 62s, and the expelling charge
is black powder. Because thk fuze is vulnerable to mois-
ture, ii bas a plastic container smf fnr the black pwdcr and
a sys!em of plastic aad O-ring seafs throughout.

Fuze safely is provided by a pull wire, a sbcar pin in the
tiring pin, and by nonafignmero of the tiring train until the
fuze is set. Time senings arc made by mating the fuzc bead
relative m the time ring in the body. The pull wire is re-
moved before firing.

On firing, acceleration moves the tiring pin rearward,

shears the shear wire, and fonctiom the M39A 1 primer. The
primer ignites the A 1A ignition powder. which ignites the
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tungsten delay competition in the time ring. After the set
delay the time tin ignites a heron-pomssium-niwate pel-
let. which ignites lhe black powder expelling charge.

1-6.3 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-

TIVE PROXIMITY FUZE

The fuze. multioption. M734. as shown in Fig. 1-38 is
used in @-mm (2.3 -in.) and 8 l-mm (3.2 -in.) monm ammu-
nition. The fuze has four options: proximity, near-surface
burst (NSB), SQ, and DLY. The M734 is m elecwome-
chanical fuze consisting of Ihree major subassemblies.
namely, the elcztmnic assembly, the turbine aftemator, aad
the S&A assembly.

The electronic assembly is a conventional RF Doppler
system hat consists of aa RF oscillator section and an am-
plifier section. lle RF oscillator a.wcmbly contains a single
transistor oscillator. a longitudinal loop antenna. a tmasis-
tor detector, mtd biasing components for tie oscillator and
dctecior. The amplifier assembly consists of two CMOS

circuits for low power and high nnise immunity, which @
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Figure I-37. Fuze, Pyrotechnic Time, XM768
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perform amplification and logic functions. capacitors, a sili-
con-controlled rectifier (SCR) swi[ch to fire the electric
de[ona[or. a full-wave bridge rectifier, and a spring-muss in-
ertia-operated impact switch.

The air-driven turbine alternator converts in-flight ram
air energy into electrical energy required by the fuze elec-
uonic assembly. During flight, air enters through the axial
air intake port in the fuze nose and impinges on a molded
plastic turbine wheel. The kinetic energy of the air is con-
vened by the turbine m mechanical rotational energy, The

air is then expelled through three exhaust ports uniformly
spaced around [he circumference of the fuze just beh]nd the
plastic nose cone, The muwional molion of the turbine

drives a six-pole, cylindrical, permanent magnet rotor on a
concentric shafl. The ro[or turns between poles of a mag-
netic starer and induces an electromotive force (emf) in [he
windings. The emf is applied m the electronic assembly.

‘fhe concenwic shaft extends through tie ahemamr rotor
and is coupled to (he inpu[ of a speed reducer in [be S&A
mechanism to provide mechanical energy for the arming
function.

The turbine alternator is capable of delivering sufficient
electrical energy to perform its required functions over the
full terminal velocity range of the projectile, approximately
38 [o 244 mfs (125 to 800 ftfs), at rotational speeds rang-
ing between 50,000 to 100,000 rpm, depending on air ve.
Iocity.

The SAD consists essentially of a spring-driven rotor
mounted in an aluminum housing. Prior 10 firing, the rotor
is locked in !he safe position by two independent safety
elemems. The firs! of these is a spring-mass setback inte-
grator tha[ is driven rearward by setback forces resulting
from firing acceleration. The second lock is a jackscrew
tha[ is operated by energy derived from ram air pressure,
delivered from the shaft of the turbine alternator through
tbe speed reducer. The jackscrcw and the speed reducer
require [he shaft of the turbine alternator to make appmxi-
ma(ely 1050 revolutions before the jackscrew releases the
S&A rotor. permitting a torsion spring to drive the rotor to
the armed position. The 1050 revolutions assure that when
fired from the 60-mm mortar, the projectile will have uav.
eled a minimum of 100 m (328 ft) from Ihe launch point
before arming occurs.

The S&A rotor houses the setback sensor assembly. the
delay gcartmin components, the gear train declutching
mechanism, and Um three initiating explosive elements. The
explosive lead and booster are mounted in tie fuze base.

‘flere arc two ways 10 initiate the explosive train, namely
electrical and mechanical. The electrical firing mode is used
whm the f“ze is se[ far proximity, near-surface burst, or

impact. In any of these modes fuze function occurs after
mechanical and clecwical arming when the clectic detona.
tor receives a tire pulse from theelecwcmic firing circuit.
The electric detonaIor (microdet) initiates the flash sensitive
M61 detonator inthelower portion of the rotor, wbicb, in

turn, initiates the lead and booster. In the delay setting
mode the firing circuit is disabled. and [he fuze can func-
tion in a mechanical mode only, In thk mcde, function is

0)
initiated byastab delay primer moumedin acsrrier (cage) -
in the rotor. The cage can move axially but is biased rear-
ward bya5-gan[icreep spring, (Maximum creep of amor-
tar projectile is less than 1 g.) When the rotor reaches [he
in-line position, theprimer cage istiigned with a firing pin
attached 10 the fuze base cover forward of the rotor. On
impact, deceleration of the projectile overcomes the
anticreep spring and drives [he primer against the firing pin.
A deceleration of about 100 g is required to initiate the
primer reliably, which includes a 50-ms pyrotechnic delay.
Tbc output of the delay primer initiates the detonator that,
in turn, detonates the lead and booster.

Before firing, tbe fuze is set to the desired mode by ro-
tating the nose to align the arrow indicating the desired
function with the setting mark (notch) on the fuze base.

Upon firing, the first safety element, i.e., the setback
imegrator, ismovedrearwmrdby Iheftring accelermion and
locked in this position. This also unlocks tbe gear train. As
the round leaves the monar tube, air ingested through the
air intake drives !he turbine alternator andgenera@.elec-
trical energy topower tieelectmnic assembly, lt also re-
moves the second fiackscrew) lock on the S&A rotor
through the genr train speed reducer. Upon jackscrew re-
lease, the S&A rotor arms and locks, aligning the explosive
train imd completing tbedetonamr tiring circui[.

The fuze is now ready m function immediately in [he m
impact or delay mode m, after an additional 3-s arming
delay, in the PROX or NSB mode. when set for PROX, the
f"zewill f"nction onapproach tothetmget through opera-

lion of the RF target sensor, The NSB function is obtained
in a similar manner—by employing the same target sensor
functioning in a desensitized mode. Electrical impact func-
tionisachkved byclosure oftbe inertial switcbthatcom-
plaes a firing circuit between the firing cnpacimr and (he
elecwic detonator.

when the fuze is se! for delay, the electronic circuitry is
completely disabled. The fuze functions through initiation
ofa50-ms pyrotechnic delay primer, wh!ch is inithucdby
axial ineriiai forces of impacc These forces cause tbe
primer 10 impinge on a fting pin with which il aligns when
tie SAD arms. The delay function mode also backs up the
three electronic function modes of the fuze.

1-7 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE TANK MAIN ARMAMENT
FUZE

The Fuzc, PIBD, M764, as shown in Fig. 1-39, is used
wi!b a 120-mm (4.7 -in.) shapedcharge, fin-stabilized pro-
Jecdle shown in Fig. 1-5. The fuze is located in the base of

Ihe projectile, and targe!-sensing cmsb switches am located
on tie tip of a nose spike and on the shoulder of the round. @
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The fuze also contains an inertia spring-mass switch. which
provides initiation of the fuze at low graze angles. Energy
m fire the electric detonator is obtained from a magnetic

I setback eenernmr. Fuze saferv is achieved by IWOindevsm.
dent mechwticrd devices that we responsive to different
environments. i.e.. setback and drag. and by switching
logic. which rsquires that the fuze is in the safe position in
order to effect charging of the tiring capacitor.

Operation of the M764 fuze is shown in Figs. I-39 and
I -40. The rotor is locked in the safe position (263 deg from
armed) by it [hrce-leaf. sequential mechanism. (See par. 6-
5.3.) In this position the spring-loaded electric detonator
button is shorted 10 protect against electrical transients.
elcctrosta(ic discharge. and electromagnetic radirmion.

Whm the projectile is fired. sustained acceleration (m

4000 g) causes (he lwo spring-biased setback leaves and

one unbiased leaf 10 be displaced in sequence. and then the

Escape Time
t = 5.47 x 10-3s

9 = 203 dq
\

\ I

third leaf unlocks the ro!or. Simultaneously, at approxi-

mately 10,000 g. the magnetic core of the se[back genera-
tor mpturss the shear disc; movement of the core induces
a voltage to charge the firing capacimr C 1. shown on Fig.
1-41. via the closed S2a swilch (safe position). A dtode
blocks dischwgc in (be reverse direction.

Rotor movement starts when the setback frictional forces
between the rotor and its housing are reduced m approxi-
mately 180 g.

When the drag sensor senses 2.0- to 4.O-g deceleration.
the dmg weight will move forward and remove the drag pin
from the path of the rotor to allow it m complete its arm-
ing cycle. The rotor spring drives the rotor through the 263-
deg arming cycle, and its residual torque holds the rotor in
tie armed pesition. However, if tbc drag sensor does not
sense adequate drag environment, the drag pin will remain
in the path of the rotor limit pin. Thus the second safety

S2a Break

r
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/ _ S2 Switch in
/ / Motion
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I Figure 1-40. Fuze, M764, Operational Cycle Diagram
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Figure 1-41. Schematic Diagram of the
Fuzing System for the M830 HEAT
Cartridge

locks the rotor at a 55-deg position fmm armed and thus

disables lhe round in a safe condition.
In traveling the 263deS excursion to the armed condi-

tion. a number of switching logic functions are performed.
as shown on Fig. 1-40. namely,

1. Arming Switch S2a opens at the 147deg position
and removes the setback genemlor from the circuit.

2. Arming Swi[ch S2b closes at the 106-dcg fmsi-
tion and places the inertia switch in tie circuit.

3: The spring-loaded detonator button conlact to the
housing (S3a) opens al the 123-deg position and lhus re-
moves the ground from the detonator.

From the 92-deg position to tie 66-deg position. tie
detonator is connected to the tiring circuit (S3h). Any in-
advertently closed sensorswitch or circuir shori will func-

tion the detonator at approximately 90 deg mm-of-line and
lead m a safe dud.

At the r%-dcg position. the dudding contact S3b opens
again. and at the 10deg Wsition the tiring contact S3C is
closed and the detonator is in-line with she explosive lead.

After faze arming. CIOSUICof either of the cmsh switches
or ihe inertia switch will dump the energy stored on the
tiring capacitor into the electric detonator. thus fting the
explosive lead and bcester and detonating cbe round.

1-8 DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTA-
TIVE FUZES FOR SMALL CALIBER
AUTOMATIC CANNON

Thisgroup of fuzes is applicable to tie smafk.r calibcm
of 20 through 40 mm (0.79 through 1.57 in.). Smafl cafibcr
fuzes differ fmm chose of Iacger cnlibm in three mnin rc-
Spccfs:

1. Obviously. they m-csmafler. The initiation and arm-
ing mechanisms must be compact because little space is
available for them. The nt-ming devices most commonly

used arc d!sk tmors (See par. 6-5.1.), bafl rotors (See par.
6-5.6.), and spical unwindets (See par. 6-4.5.). Aftbough the
bnoster is small—because the main explosive tiller is
small-it nevertheless nccupies a significant purdon of the
space allotted to the fm,c.

2. Spin rates and setback acceleration of smafl srms
fuzes arc significantly higher lfmn those of fuzes for Inrger
caliber weapons. Rates of 5g3 to 1667 rps (35,000 to
I00.@30 cpm) with accelerations of 35,003 to 100,COOg arc
common.

3. Automatic cannon fuzcs are subjected to addi-
tional forces while being fcd into the wcnpt. During fcccf-
ing fmm magazine or belt into the chnmbcr of the weapon,
the mnridges. and thercfote the fuzcs. arc subjccicd to high
acceleration and impact in both longitudinal nnd transverse
d!rcctions. High rates of tire require considerable velocity
in the feeding operation that Icnds to severe impact loading.

The fuzes for ticsc rounds in US mdnmce me PD nnd
have out-of-line explosive trains with varying degrees of
delayed arming. The usuaf mechanisms to obtain delayed
mming arc high-inertia ball rotors that slip and mll relative
m their housing and spimf-wmtnd metal ribbons that un-
wind. Recemf y. a pneumatic arming delay has been inlm-

dated.
Foreign fuzes of these calibers include many base fuzes

to impmve penetration of hard targets and nm oriented to-
wud the spirnf-unwindcr. or escapement-lypc arming de-
lap.

Bccausc of the bxcge number requited, simple. produc-
tion-oriented designs are m impnrtanl chaflenge to the dc-
s@wr.

1.8.1 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE POINT-DETONATING, SELF-
DESTRUCT (PDSD) FUZE FOR SMALL
CAL2BER AUTOMATIC CANNON

Fuzc. PDSD, 25-oun M758, sbovm in Fig. 1-42, is a 00SC
61ZC used on 25-mm high-explosive incendiary, tcacer
(HE1-T) ammunition for t-he M242 automatic cannon. the
BUSHMASTER. The S&A mechnnism is a disk rotor
mounted in a body assembly md held by cwo opposing
centrifugal lock weights and by intrusion of the tiring pin.
The fting pin is moumcd in a tcmdcm piston assembly con-
taining a porous. sintercd metal resuictor and a pcripbual
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Figure 1-42. Fuze, PDSD, 2S mm, M7S8

silicone elastomer seal. Bo[h the piston and body assem-
blies are held forward by a setback spring M the base. The
assemblies are housed in a two-piece steel fuze body with
a plastic ogival probe at the nose and an HE lead at the
base.

Fuze-bttndling safe[y is accomplished by restraining lb
rotor in the out-of-line position with two spin-sensili=
Iockweights and with the tiring pin acling ss a drmu.

On tiring, setback ( 104,000 g) moves both piston and
bcdy ttsscmbhes rearward as a unit and displaced air passes
into a cavity ahead of the piston. Cenuifugsi force ( 104,fF31
rpm) drives Iwo balls into a groove in the fuze body. whit+
locks the body assembly in the setback position, removes
the two Iockweighu from the rotor, and expands the sili-
cone elastomer cup 10 effect m nir seal. When accelerstim
ceases, the piston spring moves the piston sssembly for-
ward to withdraw the firing pin fmm the mmr. The forward
motion of the piston is delayed by air psssing through
its porous restrictor, which prnvides up to 1(1-m arming de.
lay.

Centrifugal force SIMS Usedymamicafly unbalanced rotor
and locks it with a ball weight, which locks into a gmuve
in the bndy msembly. On impacL the nose probe drives the
firing pin rearward and initiates the stab detonator, which
initiates the lead, If impact dries not occur, spin decay af-
Iows the setback spring to overcome the centrifugal force

*’)

~---,---,
,

of the locking balls and drive the body nssemhly forwsrd:
this action allows the detonator to strike the firing pin. On
graze, either tie nose probe is driven rearward or a combi-
nation of inertial force fmm velocity decay or a decrease of
centrifugal force due to spin reduction allows the body m-
sembly 10 move forward.

This fuze is one of a large family for automatic cannon
fmm 20 through 40 mm. Msny varimts exist as to specific
geometry as psrl of the M714 series of fuzes.

1-8.2 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE POINT-DETONATING SQ/DLY
FUZE FOR MEDIUM CALIBER AUTO-
MATIC CANNON

Fuze PDSQ or DLY MK 407 MOD 1, as shown in Fig.
I-43, is a nose fme used by the Navy in a 76-mm HE round
firsd automatically from the “Oto-Melars” gun. The gun
snd mount arc of Itafian origin and am used hy the North
Atlantic Trealy Organization (NATO).

This fuze differs’from the conventional PD fuze in sev.
eral notable rsspects. The firing train is housed in a steel
body that provides protection during bxge! penetration.
Thus a!lack against lightly armored craft is feasible. The
&lay element is dead pmsssd lead styphnale. and i! bas a
nominal 8-ins time delay that. at a striking velocity of 610

●i!i
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Figure 143. Fuze, PDSQ and DLY, MK 407 Mod 1

M/s (2000 frfs). gives a pcnemtion of 5 m (16 f[). h is ef-
fective against small. unarmored craft and against the su-
perstmcture of armored ships. The rain shield over d!e nose
is an integral bulkhead in lieu of tie bzr-[ype shield on the
M739 PD fuzc.

Safety femurcs consist of a crash cup support under the
firing pin: an S&A mechanism, MK 49-O, with centrifugal
and se[back locks: and a runaway escapement to effect a
safe separation distance.

Penetration capabilities include a 6-mm (0.25-in.) mild
s[ecl (MS) plme M 45 deg obliquity. Some success was
obtained against 13-mm (0.5 -in.) MS plate. but projectile
strength became a limiting factor. AIw a significant im-
provement was demonstrated against masanry and concrete
bunkers over the conventional nose PD fuze.

1-8.3 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE PROXIMITY F’UZE

Fuze, Proximity. PD. SD, M766. as shown in Fig. I -44,
was under development for an HE projectile for tie 40-mm
( 1.56-in.) autommic cmnon as used in the armament sub-
system for the SGT YORK. Even though the program was

terminated, the fuzc description is given here for illustrative

purposes. The weapon was to consist of a dual-air-cooled
40-mm cannon adapted for automatic fire and moumcd on

a mrrcced tracked veh!clc. It was to he a forward air defenzc
weapon.

The fuze is comprised of a radome ogive with RF tmas-

mitter and processing electronics (bat include electronic
counter countermeasures (ECCM), an impact switch. a
shielded low-frequency section.a batwry, o contact rusem-
bly, n SAD. and m explosive lead-in and booster pellet.
Opermion of the fuze is described in the paragraphs that
follow.

Safety is maintained by two independent locks. i.e., sel-
back and spin, which hold the rotor in tie safe position. An
additional safety is the absence of electrical energy until
setback acceleration breaks tic battery ampule coupled with
spin forces tit must be presem to maintain proper distri-
bution of [be electrolyte. A digital timer and logic Sequenw
prevent firing energy from reaching the detonator for a

minimum time interval of 0.230s, which equates to 2fHJm
(656 ft) downrange,

Under setback, bore safety of the fuze is maintained by
the detent that locks the rotor in the out-of-line position
until relaxation of setback acceleration forces. The detent
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Figure 1-44. Fuze, Proximity, XM766 for 40-mm (SGT YORK) Projectile
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lock partially rclenses the rotor, and. IIS the spin rate in-
creases. the spin detent lock also partially releaaes the rn-
mr. Spin also prevents the detent from rclocking the mlor.

As [he projectile leaves the barrel. setback decays m aflow
the detent lock to move out of the path of tbe rotor. Fuze
arming is dclnyed by Lbe escapemenl unlil a minimum of
0.070 s after muzzle exit.

Initially [he fuze btmcry is in a dw. dormant state. Upon
setback the ampule holder shears and the cenwal member
oenetmtes. breaks [he amDule. and releases the electrolyte
into the inner cavity of the bat[ery cells. Centrifugal fo;es
then cause an even distribution of the electrolyte within
mch individual cell and between tie individual plates of lhe
battery. The bauery then produces an electromotive force
that rises in an exponential fashion. The appcamnce of volt-

age produces a rese[ pulse thni initializes all fuze electron-
ics.

As the voltage appears. the mw.tcr clnck begins to oscil-
late. The master timer is responsible for generating [he lim-
ing delay and for providing an electronic arming function
within the fuzc. 1! is not possible [o obtain my fuze func-

tion prior m the preset arming delay.
Tbc fuze igniter K mmated by the charge accumulated on

the firing capacitor. From the insumt power is available
until [be .eIectmnic wm time. the firing capacitor is electri-
cally shorted. AI arm time, the shorl is removed and the
firing capacimr is allowed to charge: an action that requires

approximately 20 ms. Firing of [he igniter is enabled be.
twecn 230 ms minimum and 305 ms maximum.

Wilh the fuze powered up. electrically armed. and wilh

the firing capacitor charged, there arc time mndes of initia-
tion. namely. proximity, impact. and selfdestruct. These
modes are described M follows

1. Pro,rirniy Mode. l%e fuze contains a complete RF

mmsmittcr and processing electronics that include ECCM
femures, which prnvide a highly accurate and reliable prox-
imity function. The oscillator opcrnles as a transceiver and
senses signals reflected from the target. The Iarget signal is
dcWndent on target size. nngle of attack, dktance to the tar-
get. and relative velocities. In normal operation proximity
functions nccur approximamly 5 m (16 f!) fmm [he mrget.
The fuze is dcsig~ed to operate in the presence of electronic
noise m encountered in low-altitude flights over waler and
land. In [his cm.e fuze sensitivity is autommically reduced
to restrict early burst due m environmental pcrtth-bmions. In
this mode of ovrmion the burst point about !he target is r’e-
duced to I 103 m (3.3 to 10 fl), depending on mrget size.
Also included in lhe electronics section is m ECCM chan-
nel, which inhibits the tiring signal in the presence of jam-
ming until the fuzc is close enough to the target to
strengthen the reflected signal and trigger tie tiring system.

2. [mpac( Mode. The second mode of initiation is by
an impact function. There are two impact switches m an
integml pan of the electronics assembly. In the case of a
direct hit. either of [he two parallel impact switches will

CIOX and cause an immedhc and dkecl dkchargc of Ihc
tiring circuit capacitor into the igniter. This mode bypasses
the fuze pmximit y mnde logic responsible for firing (after
arming).

3. Seff-Des!ruct. The thkd mode of initiation is by
the self-destruct circuit. At power application tbe master
timer begins to count the flight time. When a tmal time of
17 i 4 s hm elapsed without a valid firing pulse fmm either
the proximity or impact modes, the unit salfdeslructs.

1-9 DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTA-
TIVE ROCKET FUZES

Rocket fuzes experience acceleration forces from as low

as 25 g in the 70-mm (2.75 -in.) rocket to as high M 3640
g in the 66-mm (2.57 -in.) LAW round.

Rncket fuzes can be ffmne-prnducing (ignilion) or deto-

nating types, and they include such categories as PD. PIBD.
electronic time, pyrmechnic time, prnximity, and

multioption.
Early rocket fuzes bad wind vanes. which umhreadcd

locks in Ihe oubof-line explosive train. or base fuzes, which
used motor gm pressureexcned cmthe baseof the mckel
head and fuze to perform arming opcmtions. Some of the
earl ier-designed rockets were spin stabilized, and these
rounds were able to use some of the standard projectile
fuzes of tbm time.

All mndem nxke[s me fin stabilized and universally use
sustained accelemtion as an environment for arming.
Double-integrating escapement mechanisms. zigzag pins
(See par. 6-4.6.), and sequcn!ial Icaf mechanisms (See par.
6-5.3.) are effectively employed as acceleration sensors in
the modem rocket fuze. To meet the requirements of cur-
rent safely crim!ria. rocket fuzes now use mm air, electrical
energy (launcher supplied), and drag (See par. 11-2.2.) as
second environmem.s for actuating safety locks.

1-9.1 DESCRW2’1ON OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE MECHAIWCAL FUZE

Fuze. PD. M423. as shown in Fig. 145, is a nose fuze
used in the 70-mm (2.75 .in. ) folding-tin aircraft rocket

(FFAR) (par. 1-3.2.2) for helicopters. It is n simple, nll-
mechnnical system with n fixed tiring pin in tbe ogivc and

m S&A mechanism having an unbalanced rotor locked by
LIsetback weight nnd time controlled with a mnnwny es-
capement. A lead and a bws[er charge are mounted below
the S&A assembly.

Tbe rotor is restrained in (he unarmed position by n
spring-bked setback weight and a gear sector that engages
with the gear train of a runaway escapement. On firing,

acceleration moves the selback weight rearward and re-
leases the unbalanced rotor which, responding 10 swxaincd
accelcralion, rntates to the armed position delayed by the
mnaway escapement. If n minimum acceleration-lime
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Figure 1-45. Fuze, PD, M423 (Ref. 2)

rocket mo[or boost is not obtained. the rotor will not reach
a commit point and the returning setback weigh! drives the
rotor back to the unarmed position. When armed. a spring-
Ioaded pin locks the rotor in the snned position. On impact,
the striker with tie firing pin is driven directly rearward and
functions [he MI04 primer that initiates the M85 Flmb
Demnamr and in turn the lead and bcosler.

The fuze does not meet current safety standards because
it contains only a single environmental lock on the rotor.
This S&A mechanism has proven highly reliable, however,
in a wide variety of applications over several decades, and
a waiver from {he safety .mandard (M IL-STD - 13 16) is in
effect. In one application in rocket fuze MK 191 Mod 1. it
was mcessary 10 add a second environmental lock. This is

covered in PU. 6-4.9.

1-9.2 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE ELECTRICAL FUZE

Fuzc. Electronic llme. M445. as shown in Fig. 146. is
used in the 228-mm (8.9 -in.) multiple launch rocket system
(MLRS), which has a warhead for dispensing submunitions.
Tbc fuze is composed of a Iluidic (mm air) generator power
source. an electronic module with telemeter umbllicd and
setter cables. an S&A mechanism, and an explosive lead
charge.

Fuze safety is achieved by restraining a rotor by an nc-
celermion-time sensor and a piston actuator initiated by the
fluidic generator operated from sustained airflow.

On tiring, a spring-biased setback wcigb! moves resr-
ward. oscillating in a zigzag path (See par, 6-4.6,). If a
proper rocket mo[or boost is obtained. this partisfly relea.ws
tbe rotor and closes a switch [o an electronic timer. in fhgh!,
rsm air passes (hrough sn mmdar orifice into a resonating
cavity and the acoustic vibrations oscillate a diaphragm

connected m a reed in a magnelic field and thus generate an
emf. After 1024 cycles of tbe diaphragm. a capacitor is
charged, and after 1536 cycles, it is discharged into tbe
piston actuator. The piston actuator removes the second
lock m release the rotor completely. Sustained acceleration
mttues the unbalanced rotor against a bias spring m the

armed position; this rotation unshorts the demna[or and
closes the firing circuit. The rotor is then locked in {he
armed position by a lock pin. T!ming is accomplished wi[b
a twin-t oscillator, a divider circuit, and a counter. To en-
hance overhead safety, at 3.4 s before set time the firing
capacitor is charged and, m set lime. functions tbc MK 84
Dc!ona(or. which initiates the lead. Because this munition
is a cargo-camying round, it has high Ie[hality.

Before flight the fuze is set by the MLRS fire control
system. A slams switch, which is closed when the rotor is
unsnned and open if tbe rotor moves, assures that the fuze
can ix set only if it is unarmed prior to launch. The S&A
assembly is designed so tha[ it cannot be installed in the
fuze if lhe rutor is armed.

0)

1-10 DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTA-
TIVE MISSILE FUZES

In military use the term mckel describes a free-flight
missile [ha! is merely pointed in the intended direction of
fligb[ and depends upon a rocket motor for propulsion,

Guided missiles, on (he other hand, can be directed m their
target while in flight or motion-either by RF, laser, JR, 0>
radar within the missile or thrcmgbwire linkage to the mis-
sile. Although commonly gmuWd with guided missiles, a
ballistic missile is guided in the upward part of its uajec-
tory but becomes either a free-falling body m a terminally

guided body in the latter stages of its flight through the at-
mosphere.

Guided missiles generally have accelerations of less than
100 g. Like rockets. hey have similar force fields-such as
long time duration of accelerations—useful for arming.
Because they arc fin stabilized, centrifugal forces are no!
available,

Fuzing of guided missiles is similar to that of rockc!s
except lhat time fuzes am not used. Sensing can be mag-
netic for antivehicle use, PIBD for shapzd<harge warheads,
proximity, and delay firing after target contact to effect
target penetration. In lhe more complex missiles such as
PATR1OT and STfNGER. fuzes we relatively complex.

Systems currently under development or in-service are
1. TOW. This is a heavy-duty antitank weapon

Iauncbed fmm helicopters, ground vehicles, or a lripxf. and
it uses a PIBD fuze.

2. HEUF/RE. ‘f%is is an antitank missile restricted to
use in advancedattackhelicop!em.and it U*S PIBD fuzing.

3, DIZ4GON. ‘fMs missile is n medium-range comple-
ment IO the TOW tin! is shoulder Iauncbed snd uszs PIBD
fuzing. @
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Figure 146. Fuze, Electronic Time, M445, for MLRS Cargo Rocket

4. ST/NGER. This is a shoulder-fired, antiaircraft
weapon, II has an lR guidance system and uses a contact
fuze with delay.

5. PATR/OT. This weapon is designed 10 counter large
numlms of h]gh.s~ed aircraft and shon-nmge missiles at
all altitudes. h uses proximity fuzing and eilber command
or automatic self-destruct m lossof guidmce.

1-10.1 DESCRHTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE IMPACT FUZE (TOW) S&A
MECHANISM

The fuze, PIBD. for the TOW guided missile is a simple
arrangement consisting of a double ogive crush switch,
which is a pan of the warhead (HEAT) and Ihe SAD M I I4
shown in Fig. 147. Power for the mtm and its escapement
is supplied from a thermsl battery and wound spring.

The mmr is rcsusined in tie unarmed position by a set-
back weight and a piston actualor. The signsf tkm initiates
the flight motor also initiates lhe piston actuator, which
removes its lock from the g-sensing leaf. Acceleration

moves the spring-biased setback weight rearward and rc-
Ieas.cs the spring-loaded rotor, which rotates 10 the armed
position delayed by the runaway escapcmem.

1-10.2 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE PROXIMITY FUZE (PATRIOT)

This is a large. complex, and expensive munition for usc
agninst high-flying aircmfc therefore. a sophisticated fuz-
ing system is u.icd. The rocket and wivbcad are 410 mm ( 16
in.) in diameter and 5.3 m (17.5 ft) in length md em
launched fmm vehicles that contain ground control radar.
The warhead is a dmtcd fragmentation type plus dircctcd
energy, with the S&A mechanism (XM 143) loctid at its
base.

The S&A system, as shown in Fig. 11-6, is a dmd-chao-
nel unit for reliability. Prior m missile launch, the firing
capacitors arc charged by the application of lhc cfuuge mm-
mmd function. md the S&A receives m intent-to-launch
(fTL) pulse. This pulse activates a mtmy solenoid, which
removes the rotor Iaich from a s101 in the dctcmator rotor
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and tie latch frnm the g-weight. The g-weight restricts
any motion of tie detonator rotor by obstructing the pati of
the detonator rotor pin. When tie missile is launched. the
acceleration force moves she g-weigh! out of the path of the
detonator rotor pin. The detonator rotor. which is in mesh
wi[h the balance rmor, begins to arm. Each of the romrs has
an offset center of mass, such that the pair is balanced
against rim effects of lateral acceleration, and reacts only to
tic axial acceleration. Tbe dctonalor rotor initially holds (he
detonator 90 deg out of line from the lead. A flight motor
buost of 12 g for 3,5 s is required m complete tie arming
of the mtom. AnnbIg delny is obmined during lhk accelera-
tion phase by [he reaction of a pin-pallet nnmway escape-
ment. The delay escapement acts as n double-integrating
device m ensure arming at Ibe safe separation range of 500
to 1000 m (1640 m 3281 ft). When tbe detonator rotor
reaches lhe armed position, the detonator rotor pin trips the
rotor latch detent (not shown) and locks the rotor in the
armed position. When tbe “fire” or %elfdesuuctw signal is
received by the S&A, [he firing capacitor discbargcs its
energy to the detonator and initiates tbe explosive train.
Proximity function is by M818 fuze signal to [be S&A.
Self.dcs!ruct modes resul[ from loss of missile or S&A
puwer or loss of guidance.

1-11 DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTA-
TIVE MINE FUZES

Hand-emplaced mines are classed us stationary ammuni-
tion that is set in place m impede enemy advancement (Ref.
16). Whereas other ammunition travels m the target. sta-
tionary ammunition requires that the target approach it. Its
fuzes am designed with the same considemtions as those for
other ammunition except bat environmental forces cannot
usually be used for arming aclion. Fuzes for stationary am-
munition conmin a iriggcrin8 device, two independent arm-
ing actions, md an explosive output charge. This ammuni-
tion is often hidden from view by being buried in the
ground.

Fuzes for tie newer mines have more useful envimn-
menm for arming. Deployment is always from a con-
tainer—bomb. projectile, dispenser. or modular pack—
which permits tie use of bore riders ndor magnetic sen-
sors to determine when tbe mine leaves tie container. De-
livery by nrdllery allows usc of spin as one arming enviro-
nmentand sttback uccm base eiection m another. Election at
altitude enables use of foldout dmgues to remove lucking
pins,

Electronics arc used in many new systems, and power-
ing with a battery is no longer a problem for Iong-tenrt stor-
age. Development of the passive (unlit activated) Iitiium
and ammonia bmuries bas solved the storuge problem.

1-11.1 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE MECHANICAL FUZE

Fuze, Mine, Antitank, M607. is an all-mechanical fuze
for the band-planted bcnvy antitank mine M21, shown in

Fig. 1-19. h consists of an in-line stab detcmntor that has a
stab firing pin held safe by rind pnwcred by a Belleville
spring,

The fuze is attached to the mine by screw threads. The
mode of firing is by tilt rod or pressure. The sensitivity is
132 kg (290 lb) tbrougb 3-mm (118-in.) displacement or 1.7
kg (3.75 lb) through n 20-deg movement of a tih md.

Safety is pruvided by m in-field. removable metal col-
lar supporting the tilt mechanism assembly and she high
loading required to cause tiring by crushing.

1-11.2 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE ELECTRICAL FUZE

TheRAAM,shown in Fig. I-20. is an ardllery-delivered
mine system. Each 155-mm (6-in.) projectile carries nine

IMSIIetiCSHYfu.md M75 antiarmormines.When the proje-
ctileis fired, sheS&A mechmism in each mine sensesthe
forces of setback. spin. and mine ejection fm pmpcr urm-
ing. The mines arc expelled over [he target fmm [be rear of
the projectile. After ground impact tbe mine is tinned and
ready to detonate upon sensing a proper armored vehkle
signamm. Thk S&A mechanism of she mine, shown in Fig.
1-48, and a detuiled functioning sequence arc described in
the pamgmpbs that follow.

when the projectile is fired fmm the bowi!zer. (be cargo
of individual mines senses the forces of spin und setback.
The setback provides a force that moves the setback pin
away fmm she g-weight leek: tie spin provides a cenu-ifu-
gd force, which (l) moves the centrifugal locks out of the
line of tmvel of the slider and (2) moves the g-weight Inck
out. which unlocks the g-weight.

Over the target area tie submunition is ejected fmm the
pmjeciile by means of a preset lime fuze and expulsion
charge. This ejection form-which is an accelerative force

opposite that generated by milky setback—moves the g
weight against its spring, an scdon which releases tbe ball
that was lncking the slider in the out-of-line position. Cen-
trifugal force allows the ball to unseat isself. As this ejec-
tion force decays, the spring pushes on the slider (now un-
lcckcd) and forces i[ imo the armed position. This afigns tie
explosive train. The axial pnsition of tbe slider is main-
mincd by the slider lock. As the slider moves into the armed
position, iss point strikes she smb primer of tic batmy hat
is located in tie elccuunic lens package this action initiates
the resewe battery. The slider is locked in tbe nrmed posi-
tion upon completion of its ssmke by *C slider lock as well
as by the rear Inck.

When tie mine impacts on the ground and comes to rest,
the intermpser falls into a position in the selector chamkr.
This pmvidcs an orientation-~nsing feature by providing a
barrier to explosive propagation of tkm clearing charge m
she elecmnic lens if the mine should come to rest upside
down.

when an activation signnf is generated. a firing pulse is
fed by tic electronic circuit to lbe delay &tonatm and the
fast-fire &tOnatOr simultaneously.
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The fast-fire detonator initiates the clearing charge tmns-
fer lead. which in turn tires into the selector ctwily. This
initiates the MDF in the clearing charge train if the position
of the interrupter so permits. This function clears the clec-
[ronic lens. If [he mine is upside down. lhe MDF is not ini-

[iatcd and [he system remains intact until the main charge
fires.

The delay demautmr initiates the cenrer charge lead.
which propagates m the four main charge leads and then to
the booster md main charge and thus completes the S&A
function.

1-12 DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTA-
TIVE GRENADE FUZES

Formany years the word ‘“grenade’” denoted a small ex-

plosive charge thrown by hand against enemy personnel or
inm buildings or dugouts where personnel may hide. The
advent of the modern launched-type grenade changed the
fuzirtg of grenades in major respects. Ahhough rhe old sys-
[em of a pyrotechnic fuze for lhc hand grenade is still very
much in use. ways and means of curing its deficiencies are
always being considered. (See par. I-3.5. 1.) The launched
grenade (launched by pmpcllams) offers environments use-
ful in safing and arming the fuzes. Se[back becomes n rea-
sonable environment. and spin has &en provided by rifling
the launch tube. These fuzes have out-of-line explosive
mtins and mechanically delayed arming in the form of mn-
ttway escapements,

A whole new class of grenades employed m
suhmuni[ ions in acrid dispensers, cargo projectiles, and
rockc[s is currently in [he inventory. The fuzes for these
rely on aerodynamic spin after launch as an arming envi-
ronment. and o[her grenades make use of [he proximity [o
each other and the presence of [he delivery’ containers m
effect safety.

1-12.1 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-

TIVE HAND GRENADE FUZE

Fig. I -22 shows ihc 4.5-s pyrotechnic fuze M213 cur-

rently used in fragmentation hand grenades. The design is

I a type common m many countries: its origin is Belgium.
circa World War 1, The greatest improvement made m the
early designs is [he use of metallic fuels and oxidizing
agems for the delay column (Ref. 17). These arc stoichio-
meh’ic mixes. which theorcticafly do not produce gas when
burned. [mpurhies will cause some gases but not in sufti-
cicnt quantities to generate the pressures that arc likely 10
cause bypass wilh premamrc ignition. A missing delay
charge is of utmost concern hccause (his situation would
reduce the delay time.

Undesirable characteristics of this fuze arc irs suscepli-
hility m dudding from moisttwc in the primer amifor delay
column after storage and ils in-line detonator. Auempca 10
design out-of-line systems have been successful but fall

short in regard to size. weight, and economics. In view of
the immensely large quantities used. economical design
becomes n significant factor. Al[bough this type of fuze is
excluded from having to satisfy the detonator safe mquire-
mcnt of MI L- STD- 13 i6. having a pmclicnl detonator safe
device incorporated into future designs remains desimble.

A West German hand grcnnde fuzc with detonator safely
(Dhf82) has been successfully ccsccd by the US Army. TMs
fuzc is also a pyrotechnic delay system. but it hassufficient
separmion between (he de[mmtor and boosler to give dem.
mum safety until 2.5 s aflcr the grenade has been thrown.
Fig, 1-49 shows its salient features. The system will fit the
standard US Army grenade. Two and one-half seconds af-
ter ignition, the pyrmecbnic delay element melts a soldered
joint and a spring moves the detonator against the bcmster.
Concurrently. a flap vafve interposed between tbe delay and
the detonator moves out of the pathway. This fuze will fail
if the delay chwge is missing.

1-12.2 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESENTA-
TIVE LAUNCHED GRENADE FUZE

Fuzc. PD. M551. shown in Fig. 1-50. is usedin HE grc-
rmdes M386 and M406 as used in the 40-mm (1 .58-in. )
M79 (Fig. I-24) or M203 grenade launchers. The fuze is
located in [he nose of the grenade and consists of a stab
firing pin inertia assembly that is centrifugally armed and
responsive to impacts, including graze.

The S&A mechnnism has a spring-powered rolor de-
Jfiyed by n rwmwny escapement. Safety is obtained by re-
straining the rotor with a setbnck pin. the tiring pin. and a
sectorgeacengagedwith the gear min of a locked runaway

escapement. A detonator and large booster complete the
fuze. which is screwed into the grenade body and covered

by a sheet metal ogive.
On firing, acceleration moves tbe setback pin to rhe mar

and partially releases the rotor. Centrifugal force moves
tbrce hinged inertia hammer weights outwsrcf againsl their
spring, an action dam allows the cantilever spring-mounted
firing pin 10 move out of the tutor. Centcifagal form alsn m-
removesa spin detent and rclea.ses the escape wheel of che
rmmway escapement. Ttte spring-loaded mmr mates to the
armed position. is delayed by the tunnwny escapcmem, and
is locked in tlmt position.

On direci impact the tiring pin is driven rearward to
function the M55 detonator. which initiates the lead and tfu
booster. On graze the rhree hinged inertia weights mtme
fonvwd and inward to drive the firing pin into the dctot’ta-
tor.

1-13 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESEN-
TATIVE SUBMUMTION FUZE

Fuze, Grenade. M223, as shown in Fig. 1-51. is used in
k M421?v146 duaf-pucpose grenade submunitions (See par.
I-3.6.) carried mtd delivered by the 155-mm (6-in.) M483
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(A) Unarmed Position

1 Pull Ring Aasambly
2 FirblgPin
3 Safetv l-aver
4 Armi~g Spring
5 solder Ring
6 Delay Charge
7 Flap Valve
8 Datonattx
9 Boaster

10 PercuaaionPrimer

(B) Armed Position

Used with permission of Diehl GmbH & Co., Federal Republic of Germany.

Figure 149. German Hand Grenade Fuze, DM82

and the 20t3-mm (8-in.) M509 cargo pmjecliles. The M42/
M46 are ground burst munitions consisting of a 38-mm
(1.5 -in,) diameter cylindrical bedj’ loaded with explosive
material in a shaped-charge configuration.

The fuzc is simple. h consists of a spring-loaded, deto-
nator-canying slider lacked by (be tiring pin and by pro-
ximity to the bomblet next in tbe stack. The firing pin is
threaded into a weight e-ssembly. and its lip extends into a
cavity in the slider to secure it in the out-of-fine pasition.
An arming ribbun of nylon is secured to the fuing pin shaft.
The fuze has no lend or botsstec the lead is in the grenade.
Two rivets ntmcb the fuze 10 the grstmde.

Upon expulsion from the projectile base, the nylon rib-
bon stabilizer extends and orients the grenade and. due m

mmtioml forces. unthreads tbe tiring pin from the weight
and pulls the firing pin out of tbe slider, but not free of the
fuzs. ‘fbc slider is then frse to move into the armed pmitiun

by action of the slider spring and centrifugal force. The
spring maintains the slider in the fully armed pusitimt.

Upon impact the inertia weight drives the firing pin into
k M55 detonator and initimcs the firing train. A sbapsd-
charge jet is expsk.d downward whllc the body btm.ta ittto
a large numbsr of fragntenw. TIE jet is capable of pcnetmt-
ing 70 mm (2.75 in.) of asmor plate.

1-14 DESCRIPTION OF A REPRESEN-
TATIVE FUEL-AIR-EXPLOSIVE
FUZE

Fins. Electronic Time. XM750, (Refs. 14 end 15) is used
in the XM 130 rocket round shown in Fig, I-29, which is
ussd for minefield cleating and is discussedin par. 1-3.7.
The SAD for thk fuze is shuwn in Fig, 1-52. Attached m
the fuze is an electrical cable and two MDF cords. One

ml!
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(A) Delay Arming Mechanism

3 Hammer Weights -_—

Firing Pin - —

Rotof
(Spring-Powered)
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Booster

Stab Detonator

Iml

(B) Fuze Firing Mechanism and Explosive Train

Figure 1-50. Fuze, Grenade, M551, for 40-mm Launcher

I MDF line leads m the parachute deployment mechanism; that a linear path through [he minetield cm be cleared and

tic other MDF line lads m tie two cloud detonator deolov- mines nemndized.. .
mcnt mechanisms. The fuzing system combhes three %ptv
rate explosive outpws in a single electronic fixed time fuzs.
The fuze consis[s of an impact-sensing elemenl, a wound
tubular probe expendable to approximately 2 m (6 fl). and
a base element containing an electronic timer and logic
package, SAD, and an omnidirectional inertial backup fir-
ing switch.

A variable timer for paracbuie opening. which deter-
mines the impact mngc of the round. is controlled by an in-
tervalometer located on the launch vehicle. Becnuse !hc
fuzc timer is fixed at 12 s, variable times arc achieved by
charging the fuze (starting tie timer) while the rnund is in
the launcher and hen delaying Inuncb for a specified time.
For example. if a 1D-s time for pnracbme deployment were
desired. the rocket motor would not be ignited until 2 s af-
ter fuze charging. The intervalometer is also programmed
to shorten the timer for succeeding rounds automatically so

The S&A mechanism is a cylindrical SISCImlor Contain-

ing three M K96 electric deton atom. h is unbalanced. so it
derives its arming force from sustained acceleration. A
spring-biased zetbaek lock (g-weight) zscures (be mlor until
20 g are experienced and maintained for normal rocket
boost time. A second lock consistz of an explosive (piston)
actuator. The safe separation dkmce is attained by uzs of
a runaway escapement to control this rotor.

A printed circuit on a switch plate connected to a rotor

tmnnion hn.s wiper contacis that perform three functions:
1. Witi tie rotor in (he safe position. two contacts are

shunted to allow positive voltage m introduce charging
current. The other contacts am open except for the expln-
sive actuator contacts tint are shorted.

2. After paninf rotor mlalion a second sel of contacts
is clozcd and allows stmsd energy fmm a cnpacitor to fw
the explosive actuator 10 rsmovc the second lock on tbs otII-
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1 Nylon Arming Rib&m and S!abilizel
2 Safety Clip Removed by Airatream
3 Nut
4 Firing Pin
5 Detonator
6 Arming Sprhg
7 Slider
8 Explosive Lead
9 Grenade

#

I
(A) Safe Peaition (B) Armed Position

F@re 1-51. Fuze, Grenade, M223

of-line rotor. Tfis occurs as the commit position is reached.
The charging swilch under Function No. 1 is now open.

3. JUSI prior m the rotor reaching the fully armed po-
sition. a third set of contac[s closes momentarily and signals
Ihceleclronics to disable adumpcircuit imd connect the
firing circuit to the three detonators.

The rotor must rotme 80 deg 10 the armed position within
1 s from [he application of launch voltage because that is
the minimum selectable launch-to-parachute deployment
lime. At motor burnout, approximately 0.3s from ignition,
(he rotor has turned more than 18 deg. which is past cbe
commit point of 12 deg. If a rotalion less than 12 deg W-
curs m motor burnout, the spring-biased selback weigh!
reengages the rotor and drives it back [o the safe position.

Once past the commit point, the rotor cannot continue to Ihe
armed position because of an interlock with the rcmacled
setback weight. This design prevents a runaway rotor es-
capement from permitting arming before burnout. Tbc ex-
plosive actuator func[ions to remove itself from the path of
tbe rotor just past the commit point. Af(er rocket motor
burnout the setback weight and springs are unloaded and

the wcighl moves back toward i!s original position. In do-
ing so it unlocks the romr from tie antimnaway trap and
drives it to the armed position. As the rotor approaches tbe
armed position, the spring-loaded button contacts on the
three electric detonator are depressed and dms remove the
short and put them in the firing circuit,

Twelve seconds after the fuze is charged in the launcher,
the electronic logic circuit fires the tlrs( electric detonator,
which, in mm, initiates the MDF and deploys the parachute.

Approximately 2,2 s after parachute deployment, tbe
probe is released by a separae mechanical timer and per-
mitted to extend. This delay is nccessv [o aflow tie round
[o slow down under parachute retardation to reduce the
aerodynamic loads on the probe.

The probe is assembled in tbe forward end of the fuzc
housing and consists of a 76-mm (3-in.) wide, 0.18.mm
(0.007 -in.) thick, 3.38-m (133 -in.) long, spiral-wound
spring strip of stainless steel tint is capable of self-cx!ettd-
ing 1.65 m (65 in.) to form a rigid tube as the coils overlap
into a friction. kxked helix. Witin the first, or irtncrntos{,
coil is a nose element assembly, whkb contains the target-

0>
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/fi (A) Safe Position, 10 deg

1 Tuner Pinicm
2 Cmtacl to Electronic
3 Electric Detonator

with shorting Button
4 Transfer Lead, MDF
5 Rotor
6 gWeight

2—..

3

m

“\

4 . .

I

I

lo

(Cj Armed Posilion, 80 deg

Figure 1-52. Safety and Arming Device for Fuze, ET, XM750
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de[ecting impac[ switch and its associated sfmcded elecrzic
wire. II also contains a bobbin on wh]ch is wrapped n 1.6-
m (62-in. ) length of 320-N (72-lb) IeSI braided nylon line.
When the probe is deployed, both the wire and nylon line
play out within [be forming tube. During the last several
inches of the deployment stroke, the nylon line tighiens md
gradually snubs, or slows down, the deployment velnci[y by
its stretching action. Wirhom rhe nylon snubbing line, the
probe might overextend and have insufficient coil-to-coil
overlap to provide satisfactory aerodynamic rigidity,

A{ target impact a switch located aI the tip of the expend-
able probe closes and signals the electronics to initiate the
second electric detonator in the rotor. The explosive output
of this detonator and its transfer lead initiate the other MDF,
which launches lhe cloud detonators. The logic circuit, 10
ms later, triggers the tiring of tbe third electric detonator
and initiates the warhead burster explosive charge.

Two inertia switches are positioned within the electron-
ics pitckage to provide m omnidirectional inenia backup
tiring initiation. In addition, bleeder resistors are provided
lo sterilize the fuze electrically within 15 min after impact
if tbe fuze fails 10 arm or bo!h warhead fuze tiring modes
fail.

The probe switch and backup inertia switches are inhib-
ited by the electronics from activating the tiring circuit for
a period of 3 s after parachute deployment. Tfis feature
prevems premature operation of the warhead caused by the
shock of parachute opening or probe deployment being
sensed by the inenia switches.
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CHAPTER 2
GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Principles of design and lhe relnrionship of.hzing with the environment arc addressed in this chaprer
.%crion I &resses the pmcedums Ihat tune been formalized to plan and control the development and acquisition of new

fuzes. It aiso discusses desi8n practices and con.tiemliom Iha: may be fulpfil to the designer in the areaz of safety, reliabili~,
economy and srandanfizaliom The origin of a Jiue specification is expfained along with the structure of resemrh, develop-

ment, rest, and evaluation (RDTE) plans. MIL-STD- 1316, which conrmls the safe~ aspects of all fiucs, is e.zpfained along with

spccijc rules and guides m assist in designing safe fizes. Hazard analyses are expfained as covcmd in MIL-STD-882, System

Safely Program Requiremems Assessmem of reliability as insepambiefmm safcry is discuzscd, and the methodc of evaluating

reliabili~ by use of sampling plans, as given in MIL-STD- 105, am menrioncd Economic aspccIs of the life cycle of the JIIze:
pmducibiliry; use of smukmd components; ihe need for fonmdiry in development; fiue smndmdz; formal jiize groups of the

Army, Navy. and Air Force: and human fcwors engineen”ng are covered in some &tail.
Section II addresses lhe issues offuze sumival and arming andjiincrioning io the environments azsociafed wifh the uze of

hzcx. These entfimnmcnts indudc the sfmsses Ihal exist during manufacrufing, loading, handling, shipping, storing, launch-
ing, and impacting largets. The cnvimnmenml mquiremcn:s that aJIIZe must withzkznd can be obraincd from a srudy of the fac-

tory-m-function sequence and Jium general specifications of the weapon and its munition. Environments are categorized as

natural or os induced by man, equipment or munitions. TfIe induced ●nvironments of reprcsentmivc munitions are covered

undcrpmjccrilefuzes, guided missile j%zcs, mcketfuzcs. minejiizes, grenade ties, submunirionfuzes, and morfrzrjiizes. Many
of these environments and their magnirudcs are presented in a table.

o
SECTION I
GENERAL

2-1 PHILOSOPHY OF DESIGN

2-1.1 INTRODUCTION
Al[hough designing a fuze is not a simple task, it should

not be ccmsidcrcd overwhelming. Certainly, designing a

fuze requires engineering knowledge to handle the forces
for arming and functioning in the environment within which

the fuze o~ratcs. Beyond this knowledge, the designer

must also bc familiar with Ihe general factors (bat apply to

fuzc design, such as tie characteristics of explosives, mate-
1 rids, manufacturing processes and methods, wst proce-

dures, and data analysis.
One of U!e methods used to solve a comzdex orohlem is to. .

break i[ into seprume, workable pans. To solve such prob-
lems, designers rely upon past experience, engineering
judgment, and knowledge of exactly what a fuzc must do
and of all the environments 10 wbicb it will be exposed.

here are many areas in which precise quations have nol
yet ken developed and many areas that will never lend
themselves m precise solutions. Tbess arms can be resolved
only by repeated testing in the laboratmy snd a! the proving

ground.
‘he procedures hat have been fomzafized to plm md

comrol OICdevelopment and acquisition of new fuzes and
equipment arc addressed in Section L Design practices and

considerations hat may & helpful to the fuzc designer in
tic ureas of safety, reliability, economy, and standardization

are afso discussed in Section L Section 11 addresses the
issues of fuze survival and arming and functioning in the
environments associated with tie use of fuzes.

2-1.2 ORIGIN OF A FUZE SPECIFICATION
A requirement for a fuzc or weapon system may originate

with my element or individual of the armed services or with

indusoy. A formalized document cafled dIe operational
requirements dncument (ORD) is gencmmd and csmblizhes
dIe baseline for a fuzc or weapon system development pro-

SWI. ~e OfZD contains a brief statement of IIeUL time
frame of development, threat or operational &ficiency,
operational md orgmimtional concepts, essential character-
istics, and technical assessment. New ideas for fuzes have
OK best chance of appmvnl when a specific need can be
demonstrated. 711e need can be based on incrcnzed effcc-
tivencss agsins[ a specific IIKSCI, impmvcd reliizbiliry or
safety, lower cost or increased utility, or on an opzrationfd
deficiency or threa. The ORD is operationally oriented cnd
has only minimum essential features. Detailed fuze or
weapon characteristics md objectives arc developed latm

by lhc combat and materiel developers as pan of the devel-
opment plan.

2-13 STRUCITJREOF IUMEARCM DEVELOP-
MENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION(RDTE)
PLANS

The processemployed by afl services for developing and
tieldlng new fuzcs is formalized into a management model
cafkd k acquisition process. The phases and milestones
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of the acquisition process are shown in Fig. 2-1. To facili-

tate planning, programming, budgeting, and managing the
activities, the RDTE program is divided into four major
categories: research (6. l). exploratory development (6.2),

advanced development (6.3), and engineering development

(6.4). These categories are defined md examples of projects

appropriate to each are given in the paragraphs hat follow.

2-1.3.1 Research (6.1)
The elements of research progmms involve scientific

study and experimentation directed toward increasing

knowledge and understanding of those technologies directly

applicable 10 fuzing. These programs are generally charac-
mrized by Lheuse of basic research directed toward tie solu-
tion of idemified fuzing problems, One example might be
the s[udy of millimeter wave technology to improve effec-
tiveness against high-speed jet aircraft and missiles and to
improve countermeasure resistance, These programs also

provide pan of the base for subsequent exploratory and
advanced development programs in improved slale-of-lbe-
an fuzing concepts.

2-1.3.2 Exploratory Development (6.2)
Exploratory development tasks are directed toward

developing and evafuming tie feasibility and practicability

of proposed technologies identified in 6.1 programs. ‘flis
category includes studies, planning and programming, and

minor developmem effons, The dominant characteristic is
that lbe effort is pointed toward a specific fuzing concept.

Expanding dIe millimeter wave example [o include fea.ribil-

ity smdies of component arrangements, environmemal sur-
vivability, COSI, and rnea.wremen!s of effectiveness and

coumenneasure resistance are examples of msks to be per-
formed during thk phase.

2-1.3.3 Advanced Development (6.3)

Advanced development m.sks include the design and
development of prototype fuze hardware for experimenta-

tion and test to reduce technological uncerwinties and to
prove feasibility. Development testing begins during this
phase to demonsuate that tecbniml risks have been identi-
fied md bat solutions are in band. Components, subsystems,
bra.rsboard configurations, or advanced development proto-

types are tested and evaluated to confirm prelimimuy design
and engineering analyses. Development lesting should b
complete enough to demonstrate interface compatib)lities
and performance capabilities m limitations.

2-1.3.4 Engineering Development (6.4)
Engineering development involves the fabrication of fuze

hardware for extensive test and evaluation to determine
wbetber all fuze and system requirements and objectives

have been met. Phase Two of development testing is con.
ducted to measure (he technical performance-including
reliability, compatibility, intero~mbility, safety. and sup.
portability considerations-of the fuze and associated
munition and supper! equipment. Phase TWO of develop
mem testing includes tests of human engineering aspecIs
and !ests of associated training devices and methods, During
lhis phase the fuze—and all items necessary for its sup-
pori-are fully develo~d, engineered, fabricated, and
tested, and a decision is made whether tie item is acceptable
to enter the inventory. An important output of W phase is a
complete set of design disclosures, the technical data pack-
age (TOP), (drawings and specifications) suimble for com-
petitive procurement.

2-2 SAFETY
Safety is a mandatory considemtion throughout the life

cycle of a fuze. l%e designer must be concerned with the
extent to which a device can possibly be made to function
premature! y by my accidenml or normal sequence of events
that may occur at any time between its fabrication and its

approachto the target. Fuze designs vary from very simple
to ingenious witi complex mechanisms and electronic cir-
cuitry. The means for obtaining safety can Uwrefore vary
from complete reliance on the user, e.g., hand-grenade fuz-

Figure 2-1. Phases and Milestones of the Acquidtion Process (Ref. 1)
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ing. to complete mechanization independent of the user. The

success of a design depends on the designer’s ability to rec-
ognize the hazards and harness the condkions that create

them.
In terms of added complexity—which cm be translated

into terms of relittbili[y. effectiveness, and cost—safely is
expensive. Hence the problem of safety is a double one. The
designer must be cermin that his device is safe enough and
yet imposes the least impairment to functioning. A number
of swmdards, good practices, concepts, and logic have been
promulgated to ensure the safety of fur..%. Several of these

standards are dk.cussed briefly in the pragmphs thm follow.
MfL-STD-1316 (Ref. 2) is perhaps the most important

and widely used guide for establishing design and safety
criteria for fuzcs. llk document estitblishcs requirements,

design objectives, md design guides for all fuzes except
nuclear. hand grenades, manually emplaced ordnance
devices, and hand dispensed Ilnres and signals. h covers
mandatory femures. prc-=edures, and controls such as safc[y
redundancy, arming delay, explosive sensitivity. explosive
train interruption, rtonimermpted cxplmive train control,
logic functions, and safety system failure rote. h also estab
Iishes formal safety review milestones by the cognizam ser-
vice authority for weapon safety at design concept and
again m the completion of engineering development. MfL-

STD-1911 (Ref. 3) esmblishes similar requirements. design
objectives, and design guides for mmually emplaced ord-
nance devices and band grenades.

MfL-STD-882 (Ref. 4) rquires the performance of haz-
ard analyses to identify the hazards of abnormal envinm-
mems and conditions, and pecmnnel actions. Failure mode
md effects analyses and fauh tree analyses techniques arc
also described as methods used [o evaluate the safety of the
fuze design. Fault tree analyses and fuilure mode and effect.s
analyses are discussed in more detail in pars. 13-1 I and 13-
12.

The rules and guides lbal follow can also sewe as gcnerrd
guidance in the design of safe fuzes

1. Whenever possible, uw proven design concepts,

explosive components, explosive train designs, packaging,
and assembly techniques with established histories of
safely.

2. To tbc extent possible, a safeIy system should
require that opemting signafs be received in normal order.

An extension of thk idea is the use of time gates, V.%en
theseare added, the system requires not only that operating
signals be received in proper order but ah in pmpm time
references (Ref. 5).

3. Provide sterilization or self-d.zsbuct features for all
elcctically actuated funs., ‘flex features enhsnce safety
for personnel responsible for disposal of ordnance and
friendly personnel who might accidentally come in contact
with unexploded munitions.

4. Isolate fuze monitor and mcde selection circuiby in

such a way that tbdr chance of becoming safety bypasses is

eliminated. Thk can bc accomplished by careful physical
and dielectric isolation or by limiting the current and volt-
age to levels below tbow needed for operation of critical
components,

5. Design fumes or fuze components so that defem
affecting safety can be detected by means of nondestructive
tests or inspection.

6. When critical operations requiting human actions
must be performed, the design should provide maximum
protection agninst human error. ‘Ms prnmction can be pro-
vided by limiting access m critical points and by minimiz-

ing the extent of human actions.
i’. Electrical connectors should bc designed to make

impm~r mating virtual Iy impossible. Connector designs
should provide for maximum protection against fauks due
to moismre, electromagnetic radiation, and static discharge.

2-3 RELL4BILITY
Reliability is the probnbllity lbm an item will perform its

intended function for a s~cific interval under stated condi-
tions. Acceptable fuzc reliabilities vary depending cm fuze
complexity, effectiveness. and tie unfavomble enviro-
nments in which the fuze must ofk?m[e. Reliability requir-
ements md objectives for munitions, including fuzing, we
usually stated in the operational requirements document.

Considerations of safety and rclinbility cnnnot be sepa-
mtcd. llw fuze must function as intended (reliability) bu!
must not function under other than the appropriate condL
tions (ssfely). The fuze designer musl mnke a conscientious
effort to achkwe m optimum balance between safety and
reliability so that both requirements uc satisfied without
undue compmtise of either. ‘fhe proper safmylreliatikity
bafmtce for a fuz.e system is nchicved by safctyhelialility
tradeoffs. Reliability cm be improved by psmllel redun-
dancy. fmprovcd safety can be ncbieved by series redun-
dancy. Since series redundancy degrades reliability, the
proper amount of redundancy is a safetyhcliability tntdcoff.

r% pointed out, redundunt component can te used to
improve the overnll reliability of a fuze. For example. 99%
relitillity can kc achieved by two redundant compacnts
having reliabilities of only 90%. Fig. 2-2 illusOatcs a fttze
circuit having dncc switches arranged so that closure of my
two of the three double-pole switcbcs assures circuit conti-
nuity. When a compcmcnt faihue is fikely to k the result of
a normal or accidental environment, dIssimilm series redu-
ndancy using compcmens-rme of which is less sensitive or
immune to the environment-is best.

‘f?tc fuz= designer should use tbe IWIS and practices dis-
cussed in this chapter to minimize all known pmcntird
weaknesses whether inherent in the design, lb manufactur-

ing prcccss, and)or mmerinfs used or due to human error.
A number of smndards, rquiremcnts, md tasks applica-

ble to reliability have kn pmmulgskd m tts.$ist. the
designer. Some of these are briefly described in the p8ra-

glaphs Umt follow.
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Figure 2-2. Two OutofT’hme Voting Anange-
menl for Safety Switches

MfL-STD-785 (Ref. 6) provides general requirements
and specific tasks for reliability programs during develop

ment, production, and initial deployment of systems and

equipment. ‘fhcse tasks include such items as reliability pro-
gram plan guidelines; failure reponing; analysis and correc-
tive action; reliability mndeling: reliability allocations and

predictions; failure mndes, effects, and criticality analysis;
sneak circuit analysis; and elecwonic pnrts and circuits tol-

erance analysis.
MfL-STD-8133 (Ref. 7) establishes the uniform methnds

and procedures used to lest microcircuit devices, which

include the basic envimnmenfal resss used m determine
resistance to *e deleterious effects of tie namrnl elemenss

and conditions surrounding military operations. ‘flis stan-
dard establishes three distinct producl assurance levels to

provide reliability commenstite with the intended applica-
tion of the product.

MIL-M-38510 (Ref. 8) defines the mquiremcms a manu-
facmrer must meet to qualify his microcircuit prnducts and

10 mainmin the qualification. This specification requires tbal
a supplier establish a prnduct assarance program, mainsain

detailed configuration control far critical prwessing steps,
end design criteria m ensure adherence to specific rcquire-
mems.

MfL-STD- 105 (Ref. 9) establishes sampling plans and
procedures for inspection of end-items. componenm opera-
tions, and materials. TM ducumem is usd by the faze
designer m establish acceptable quality levels (AQL) (maxi-

mum percent defective) hat can be considered satisfnctow
for she purpose of sampling inspection of pmdaction hard-

ware. MIL-STD- 105 prnvides tables that define snmple size
and acceptlrejecl criteria. Defects, i.e., nonconfonnmce to
drawing or specification, in the product nrc usually clmsi.

tied according [0 their seriousness as
1. Cn’rical. A defect likely to result in a hazardous or

unsafe condition
2. Major. A defect other LIIan critical that is likely 10

result in failure or reduce materially tic usefulness of the
pmducl

3, Minor, A defect not likely to reduce maieriafly the
usefulness of tie prcduct.
The designer should Ihorougbly review all drawing and @
specification anribuIes and establish AQL criteria that are

consistent with tie safety md reliatilfity requirements of the
design.

TtIe rules and guides that follow can afso serve as general
guidance for tie design of reliable fuzes:

1. Whenever pnssible, use smadard components, e.g.,
detonators, leads, mechanisms, electronic components, etc.,
with established quality levels,

2. In complex and high-value weapon systems, use
redundant components to the maximum extent commensu-
rate with cost-effectiveness.

3. Specify materials, prncesscs, and finishes for which
the properties of importance to the application arc well-
defincd and reproducible. Avoid proprietary prmfucu. if ws-
sible.

4, Ensure that the development test program covers all
pa-then! environmental conditions [o which dIC fuze will be
subjec[cd during its life cycle,

5. Provide adequate sealing, Iuhrication, finishes, and
design margin to minimize tbe effects of aging, moisture,
and tiermal changes.

2-4 ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
During recent years a number of new management tools

and engineering disciplines have been pramulgatcd m
estnblish cost ns a parameter equally important to technical *I

tequiremems and schedule duougbout the development.
production, and operation of weapnn systems, subsystems,
and cmnpnnenss (Ref. 1). Projected defense budget levels
and the rising costs of acquiring, operating, and suppurdng
de fenxe systems and equipment have created she need to
make cost a principal design parameter. Although some of
dhse disciplinesmainly apply 10major weaponsystems.the
fuz.c designer should become fandliw witi these tools and
implement them when applicable, Some of tiese disciplines
are briefly discussed in she paragraphs that follow, and ref-
erences arc pmvidcd for fanher information:

1. Producibility. Producibility is defined as she com-
pnsile of cbaraaeristics that. when applied m equipment
design and production planning. leads to the most effeclivc
and economical means of fabrication, assembly, inspection,
m!, insmlbition, checkout, aad acccptaace (Ref. 10). Spcci-
ficd m~eriafs, simplicity of design, flexibility in production
nhcmatives, tolerance rquircmemst and clarity and reliabd-
ity of tie TDP are some of tie clemcms of tie design that
affect producibility. Production rate and qaantity, special
mnling requirements, mmqmwer skills, facilities, and avail-
ability of matcriafs arc factors m be considered in tie pro-
duction planning of the design. MLL-HDBK-727 (Ref. 11)

is an excellent reference to assisi the designer in recogniz-
ing pmducibOity implications aad to provide guidance in
designing to maxindzc producibility bcnefi!s..

@
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2. fife Cycle COSIS (LCC). LCC is a technique that

considers o~mling, suppurt. maintenance, storage, trans-

portation. and other costs of ownership as well as acquisi-
tion price. ‘he objective of this technique is m ensure that

the hardware procured results in the lowesI overall owner-

ship COSIto the Government during the life of the hardware.

One of the most basic and fruitful approaches to controlling
operaling and suppon costs is the COIIEOInnd reduction of

manpower requirements in the operation nnd support of
weapan systems. Manpuwer has become the most expen-

sive element in the defense budget. For example, the design
of a projectile fuze dtat pcnnit.r assembly m dte munition at
[he loading depot would greatly reduce handling, tmnspor-

mtion, and storage costs and at the same time would reduce
the manpower required to frtze projectiles in rbs field. In the
past, the emphasis on perfonnnnce often became ovcmiding

to the detrimcm of all other factors. Design engineers must
now balance performance, reliability, safety, unit production

costs, logistic suppon costs. and many other parameters
against the overall objective of minimizing LCC. Additional

demils of LCC arc covered in other documents, such as

Refs. 12, 13, and 14.
3. Design m Unir Pmducrion COSI (DTUPC). DTUPC

is o technique sometimes employed as an incentive in con-

t.-acts in order to obtain the lowest unit pruduclion cost con-
sistem with performance requirements, delivery schedules,

and total contract cost. A sfxcific difficult, but achievable,
target cost goal is esrablisbed afong with the minimum

essential pmfonmmce chamcteristics necessnry to satisfy

[he required opermiorml capability. Each technically feasi-
ble alternative is analyzed and cost performance tradeoffs

me made 10 ensure selection of the lowest unit price sOlu-

tion. Implementation of DTUPC goals yields at least two
imponam bmetits: h makes cost u smmg, visible design

parameter, and it usually results in a lower production cosi.
4. Value Engineentig (V&). VE is m organized effort

directed 10 analyzing !he functions of a system for the ptu-
pose of achieving the required function at the Iowesi cost of

effective owncrshlp consistent with the requirements for

performance, reliability, quality, mainminatillity, and safety
(Ref. 15). Value engineering usually is employed after the
design has been completed and &c system is in the limited
or full production phase. Most fuze production contracts
contain VE clauses, which permit contractors m generate
propnsals m reduce unit cosra and allow them to share in
future profit benefits frnm Govemment.appmvcd VE
chmges. IIc VE approach firm considers what the imm is

suppuscd to do and dun the item itself. For example, before
considering a fatnicmian methnd imprnvemem for a cenain
oan. [he acnml need for the function ahmdd be satisfied.

hen other ways of performing the fmtction of Ihe item arc
investigmed. VS can be considered a “second Id?’ 10

achieve higher value of a product that W= well-designed
within the original constraints of rime and circumstance.

2.5 STANDARDIZATION

2-5.1 USE OF STANDARD COMPONENTS

‘l%e fuze designer often is confronted with deciding
whether 10 use standard components or m design a new

component especially suited to a requirement. l%ere is a
wide vsriety of off.the-shelf components and proven design

concepts available. Depending on the way these wc applied,

they can either assist or constrain the designer. 711e advan-
tages of the usc of stundard components are reduced devel-

opment time, money, and manpower and proven reliability,

pxfonnancc, and safety history. ‘S_hedisadvantages might

be that an overly complex item would be used, a factnr that
would limit opportunities for improving performance or

reducing cost. AnaSysis usuafly is required to chnnse. dte
Wprnacb that best fits the program rquircments. Generally,

the standard item should be given IIISI consideration and
preference. II should & remembered, however, that design

is a creative prucess and cannot afways mke place in an

atmosphere of restrictions and relisncc on old concepts. l%e

end pruduct of such an mmosphere is imitation, not creation

(Ref. 11).
Several standards have been developed to assist the

designer in the selection of components for fun design.

Some of drese six listed with a brief description of their

contents.
MIL-HDBK-777 (Ref. 16) covers the explusive comp

ncnts used in cutreto fuzes as well as some explosive items

suitsbk for use in fuze designs. Data sheets contain func-
ticmaf and pcrfortnance specifications, illustrations, physical

dimensions, and explosive composition.
MSL-STD-333 (Ref. 17) establishes standard designs for

prnjcctile fuzx threads, fuzc contours, and prujcctile cavities

and accessories for 75.mm and lsrger caliber gun pmj.xtiles

nnd 6&ttm and larger matter projectiles. Fig. 2.3 shows the

standard contour for the artillery fuz.c of 75-Inm and Larger

caliber. Thk figure is taken from MfL.STD.333 as an cxmtt.
ple of what il contains.

MfL-M-3’d510 (Ref. 8) (also discussed in par. 2-3),

enables users 10 prucurs fmm a qualified parts list standrmf-
izcd integrated circuits rhat meet various levels of scmcn-
ing.

MSL-HDBK-145 (Ref. 18) lists technical data for pmduc-

ticat, development. snd smckpiled hues. MIL-HDBK- 146
ffhf. 19) lists technical data for fuz.es that have been rfcsig-

yt~ limiti Qandard, Obs.olescc.nl, obsolete, tmtinmed, UY
cancellcd. Erich bandbouk consists of twwpage data sheets
listing dmwings, specifications, applications, arming snd

functioning dam. physical dimensions, and other useful

information. Ile designer can usc these two handbuuks 8s
reference ducumetms to survey hundreds of prove,” uniqw

md ingenious safety and arming mechanisms, elcctrunic
circuitry, packaging techniques, and design concepts tftal

might be suitable for a new design.
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Ffgure 2-3. Standard Contour for 2-ii. Nose Fums With Booster and Matching Cevity for Arfillery
snd Mortar HEfWP projectiles (Spin and Fm Stabti) (Ref. 17)

●!!!

2-5.2 NEED FOR FORMALITY andexpensive weaf.&n systems, lle requirement for opti-

Fonmdi[y is an absolute requirement in the development mum cost-effectiveness and the need co plan and conaol a

of new fuzes and weapons. ExWrience fms nzvealed that the new item or system development effectively tfuougb its ser-

old system of managing fuzc and weapmn system develop- vice life demonstrated that fife cycle management was ncc-

mem became inadcqua!e with Ihe advent of more complex =W.
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Par. 2-1.3 discusses du acquisition process for develop-

ment and fielding of Army systems. Fig. 2- I illusumcs scv-
erd major management decision milestones. Continued
funding and sup$mn of a program are contingent upnn the
progress and success achieved and reported in these formal
decision point reviews.

within” the suucwre of tie fuze research and development
effors. [here are many procedures, guidelines, and methods
Omt have been formalized m assist the fuzc pmgmm mm-
ager achieve be most cost-effective, reliable, safe, and
operationally effective fuzing system. All major weapon
system developments and most fuzing developments now
require formal safety and reliability programs, design to
cost, life cycle cost considermion, producibility, human
engineering, and sumdti]zed Iesl procedures. Il!esc sub-
jec[s are discussed in detail throughout shk handbook, md
references are cited to provide the fuze manager and
designer with a working knowledge of tiese techniques and
mcthnds.

2-5.3 FUZE STANDARDS

A number of military sumdnrdsapplicable 10all services
have beenestablishedto provide guidance and uniformity in
testing, safely criteria. contour smndards, and terminology
for fuzcs. A compilrnion of ibcsc standards is provided in
Table 2-1. II is the responsibility of che designer m become
familiar with these standards and implement those hat arc
s~cificzdly applicable to his design.

2-5.4 FORMAL FUZE GROUPS
There arc several uiscrvice-kny, Navy, and tir

Force—working groups tint have fuse-related mkiona.
l%ese groups arc composed of members from each scrvicc
and perform such functions as establishing standardization
of fuze test methods and procedures, coordhition of joint-
service fuze development effons. technology exchange, and
monitoring development programs to minimize duplication
of effon and prolifermion of fuzc design. A brief statement
of the mission of each of these groups follows:

1. Join! Ordnance Commanders’ GIOUP (JOCGV
Fuze Sub.Gmup (FSG). The JOCGFSG is a j&&rvices
organization whose mission is to review and monitor fuzc

technology md development pmgrmns for the purpose of

ensuring commonality across the services. l%e organization

panicipmcs in and assumes responsibility for formulation of

a conrdimued annual Joint-Sewicc Fuze Plan. program
monitoring, recommendations, studies, and analyses nnd
assures interscrvice awnrcncss of all defense fuze R&D pro-

grams. Olher functions of tie JOCGFSGare
a, To identify prngrams snd prnjects for joint spon-

sorship or mmagement
b. To identify voids in fuze R&D or areas requiring

increased emphasis
c. Resolve interservice fuzing issues.

2. F.ze Engineering SIandanJizarion Working Group

(FESWG). The FESWG is a wiscrvice group whose general
mission is to facilitate standardization of fuzes, fuze design
concepts, fuz.c packaging and logistic techniques, and tes!-

ing and evacuation procedures. Some specific functions of
the FESWG are to

a. Provide new milimry standards and milimry
handbooks to keep pace with progressing technology

b. Provide a mechanism for the timely exchange of
technical infmmmion between military activities

c. Establish ad hnc task groups for the pmposc of
revising or preparing individual sumdmdization documents.

MJL-STD-331 (Ref. 20), MfL-STD-l 316 (Ref. 2), M3L-
HDBK-145 (Ref. 18), and MfL-HDBK.146 (Ref. 19) are

lyPic.d examp]es of dncumcms generated by tie FEs WG.
3. JoinAewices Fuze Management Board Armmm?tct/

Munitimm Requircmcn:s, Acquisition, and Dmelopncent

(AMRADJ Committee. Tire AMRAD Committee’s mission
is to assist chc Dcpamncnt of Defense (DoD) in the devei-
opmem of harmonized requirements thal fulfill mot-c than

one service”s conventional munitions needs. lle ultimate

aim is to produce munitions chat meet the ncxds of more

than one service and, where practicable, achieve intempcra-
bility witi munitions in use or plrmncd for usc by the North

Akmtic Trr.my organization (NATO). ‘k commincc’s
interest begins when the services establish a munition or
fuzing requirement or when a program enters advanced

dcvelopmem and continues throughout the life of the pm-

-.

TABLE 2-1. COMPILATION OF FUZE STANDARDS PROVIDING GUIDANCE IN
FUZE DESIGN

MJJATD-33 1B, En.ironmcmal and Peflonnance Testsfor Fuze and Fuze Componems, I December 19g9.

MU-STD-333B. Fuzc. Projectik. and Accessory Contours for brge Cia!iber Armaments, 1 May 1989.

MJL-STD- 13 16D, Safdy Crireria for Fuze Design, 9 April 1991.

MfL-STD- 1385B. Genera! Requirements for Preclusion of Ordnance Hazards in Electromagnetic Fief&, 1 August 1986.

MJL-STD- 1911. S@y Criteria for Hand-Empfaced Ordnance Desi8n, 6 Dcccmber 1993.
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One AMRAD function is to identify and recommend to
the Undtr Secretq’ of Defense for Research aad Develop-
ment areas in which it would be practical for the services to
pursue a joint fuze development effort.If such a develop-

ment is approved. a joint-service mdnance requirement
(JSOR) document is formalized and approved by tie cogni-

zant services, and one service agency is selected as the lead
for the development effon.

2-6 HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING
The tam “human fac[ors engineering” is tie area of

human facmrs that applies scientific knowledge to the

design of items to achieve effective operation, maintenance,
and mttdmachlne integration. Whenever a human is the

user in the design, hisJher capabilities and fimi!ations must
be considered. Although many aspscts of human factors
engineering rely on common sense, it is often difficult for a
fuze designer m visualize the intended use, the field condi-
tions, and dik%culties due to carelessness or environmental
slress, all of which impact the user. 711c fuze designer must
consider user variability in reasoning and in diverse physi-
cal characteristics, such as hand strength. Human faclors
specizdists can suppon the fuze design prccess by providhg

knowledge of human behavior, design data, and analysis of
competing designs.

2-6.1 SCOPE OF HUMAN FACTORS ENGI-
NEERING

Human factors engineering is a discipline that determines
the human’s mle in manlmachine systems. After studying

and analyzing the syslem, the human factors specialist can
determine which tasks human hehgs cm perform besl in
order m optimize syssem effectiveness. For example, the
misseuing of a delay mode may lessen the effectiveness of a
projectile, Missetting the time of bum{ by one or two sec-

onds, however, may kill or injure friendly troops. AI each
poin! of human use, it is possible m estimate the magnitude
and the potential effect of human error. Understanding wha!
humans can and cannot do regndkg physicaf forces, menmf
msks, vision, and hearing can help in the design of mti
machine systems that enhance performance and eliminate or
red ucc human error,

Over the past several decades human factors specialists
have compiled data on vision, audkion, learning, memcq’,
design of controls and displays, workplace layout, fatigue,
strengti, motivation, and aathmpometrics (budy size).
Much of these dam are listed in Rc.fs. 21,22, and 23, ‘flese
references provide design guidelines for factors such as
maximum torque setting. minimum lighting for good visi-

bility, and optimum letter size for labels and instructional
markings. More complex applications of human factors

engineering principles, such as determining and snaly zing
Ihe frequency and magnitude of human errors, are besi left
10 human factors specialists.

2.6.2 APPLICATION TO FUZE DESIGN
PROBLEMS

Applying human factors engineering m fuze design prob. 0)
Iems requires that fuzes be considered both DSa system and

—

as a component of a larger ammunition system. In tie sec-

ond case, the human factors specialist must consider tie fac-
tory -wfunction squence of the ammunition system and
a.wsss the impact of such factors as (1) how aad where the

system will Lw used, (2) under what environmental condi-
tions (e.g., weather and illumination) it will Lx ussd, (3) by

what Iypss of troops it will be used, md (4) under what lim-
iting conditions it will bs used. As an example. ammunition

designed for rapid salvo firing may prsclude using multiple-
sming fuzcs unless hey can & set very rapidly. These ssl-
tings should rquire minimum [orque and provide bath
visual and auditory fsedbzk of setting stares. If fuzes can

be set bsfore mission firings, mors complex settings and
arming procedures may he used. Human factors smdies cm
show the designer how many fuzes can he set, or changed,
per minute under varying baulefield conditions.

Examining fuze design DS a component or system is

achieved by investigating each interaction bstwsen tie
human and the fuze, If fuzes contain visual displays, e.g.,
arm-safe marks, time marks, and special instructions, the
reference data provide guidance for numeral size. style,
color, e[c, Choice of control modes, such m setting rings,

push buttons, selector switches, or screw settings, can DIso
be made on the basis of previous studies. o!!

Fuze design, like other ty~s of design, is impacted by

new findings in other technologies. Human factors engi-

neering studies have shown that swing a fuze using a ver-
nier device pmfuces many setting errors. l%e vernier

device uses a display with both digital and linear scales.
Fuzss using an improved dlgimf.scafar display, such as the
M577 fuze, or a completely digital display, such as the

M762 fuze, incur fewer and smaller emors among users
(Refs. 24,25, and 26). Ftg. 2-4 shows linear and digital dis-
plays.

During futurs warfare, combat WPS may k exposed to
chemical and biological (CB) agents. The protective mask

may distort displays. Thus fumre fuzc displays should be

[A) Vernier (B)Odomntm (CI UD System

F-2-4. Linear and Digital Metbodsfor IXs-
Play of MT and ET Fuzs @
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visible, and future comrols should be operable while the

various levels of mission-oriented prowctive pnsmrc

(MOPP) clothing and bandwmr are worn. Users wearing
full MOPP gear for prolonged pcrinds may be severely
weakened. Control forces should bc minimal to pcnnit mpid

and accumte fuze setting in nuclear, biological, and chemi-

cal (NBC) environments. Low-control forces may allow
high-volume salvo firing over extended rime periods.

Currently, many fuzcs in the inventOV require n 1001for

scoing, and mnls are easily misplaced or lost. Human fnc-
tom engineering studies have shown hat using tools m set
fuzes requires more time snd may h less accurm (Ref. 26).

All fmure fuzes will be required to bc set and/or atjuswd

without tools.

Presen[ hny dnccrinc requires high-volume ardllcry fire,
rapid deployment. effective employmmd, and long-term

sustainment. All the preceding emphasize rnpidly and accu-
rately delive=d munitions controlled by quickly md accu-
rately set fuzes. Even though some fuzes will be act

remotely by electronic devices. they will still require a mm-

ud backup. Designcm of tie fuzcs of tomorrow will h

chtdlenged to provide hacdwarc tbal will bc fully compati-
ble witi [he military user and still meet rhe multiple rcquirc-
mems of the fuuue battlefield.

SECTION U
RELATIONSHIP OF FUZING
WITH THE ENVIRONMENT

2-7 INTRODUCTION
h is mandatory rhat rhe designer give proper consider-

ation m the envimnmenrs to which a fuzc will bc cxpmcd

from mrmufacturc to delivery to rhe target. Tlmsc envimn-
mem.r will affect rhe design, acrvice life, and abiliry of rhe

fuze to function w imcndcd. Environments include the vmi-

ous wresses to which the fuzc will bc exposed during manu-
facture, loading. handling, shipping. md stornge in the

geographical Iwation of cxpxled deployment as well as the
forces resulting from Immch-m-twget impact. Envimmnems
are classified as either natural or induced. Natural envicon-
mem.r are independent of humans nnd include such stress
mcchnnisms as tempcramre, humidity, pressure, rain, hail,
snow. dust, and salt spray. Induced environments nrc condt-
tions that are predominately humm-made m equipment and
munition generated. ‘flwsc include such forms as accelcnr-
tion, spin, vibrmion, 8emdynamic heating, drag, CUP, and
mrget impact.

The envimnmcmd requirements for a fuze can bc

obtained from a study of the facm!y-lo-function squence
and geneml spcsificntions of Ihe weapon and ita munition.
The envimnmenrs rhat cccuc dting rhc logistic flow cm bc
tabulmed in chari form with strcsa levels for each environ-
ment. The parametric levels are baaed on dam fmm mea-

surement of Ihe environment, on previous prngmms, or on
estimation until hacdware resting can csrablish mom accu-
rate definitions. lle designer uses tis environmental infor-
mation 8s a guide in determining scrcngth, pcrformnncc
levels, moisture protccrion, mrd nthcr essential characteris-
tics of the weapon system.

T?is section deals primarily with tie induced environ-
mem.r and bow fuzes am designed not only 10 survive in
these envicunmenb but also how the environments can lx
used 10 perform safety nnd nrming (S&A) functions.

2-8 PROJECTILE FUZE
P@cule fuzcs experience launch forces gmatcr in mag-

nitude rfmn any other clnss of ammunition. ‘he range and
magnitude of some of these forces me listed in Table 2-2.

Afl fuzc pans arc subjcctcd 10 inectial or setback forces by
he forward acceleration of the prmjcccilc in du gun bamcl.
These forces range horn an low as 2500 g 10 m high as
125,000 g and can cause breakage of pans, unseating of
staking, initiation of sensitive explosives, and mhcr deleteri-
ous effecc.. Spin creates cenuifugnf, mngentiaf, and Coriofis
forces on fuzing componems. (See pm. 5-4.3 thcnugh 5-4.5
for further discussion.) ‘fleac forces can bring abact snmc-
turd fnihuca, cause increased bearing friction on moving
pans, affect citing accuracies in mechanical timers, nnd

degrade explosive transfer in some explosive mrins for
which tic output must follow a circuitous path or ccm.sider-

able d!stance to initiate tie next clement in the train. BalloI-
ing is tie impact of tie projectile against rhe wafl of the gun
barrel as the projectile wavels rfunugh lhe bacrcl, and it
ccsults in radial forces on fuzc components rhal incccasc in
magnitude ar the diarnetcr of che gun bard wcnrs. Projcc-
ule fuz.cs are usually u$tcd with wom barrels of one- fourih
[o lhree-foti life m verify survivability in a baflocing

environment. Otier induced environments the designer
must consider are fhow created during rnnuning of rhc pro-
jectile in the breech, torsional forces when the pmjcctile

engages lhe rifling, forces of muzzfe blast at bsrrel exit.
aerodynamic heating, and acrodynacnic fo~es resulting
horn eccentric spin. pitch. and yaw of the projectile. Fums
must sometimes be scafuf against leakage of high-prcmruc
propellant gas.

‘fle forces most commonly used for arming projectile
fuz.es me setback and spin. 71wse forces nrc reasonably pre-
dictable for tie vruious guns, nnd numercru.r ingenious
m~hanisms have been designed by using those focces to
prnvidc safety and arming for pmjcctile and spin-stakilizcd
monar fums. Fig. 2-5 illusoms one type of setback oper-
ated *vice used to prevent unhwcntionnl arming of a pm
jcctile fuze. ‘f%c setback pin is held by a compmsscd coil
spring in a position (hat pccvents movement of the rotoc On
actback tie force acting on the sctlmck pin overcomca the
focce frnm its spring and causes the pin to move ccncwamf,
m action tit parhfly frees the rotor. Note chat ahhough
dds configuration can bc defemcrf by he impulse rcdring
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TABLE 2-2. FORCES ON FUZES DURING LAUNCH AND FREE FLIGHT

Projectile ROCRET MISSfLE LA fJNCHED MORTAR
GRENADE

Small Large
Caliber Caliber

71-125 2.5-U 18-65 0,3-10
Setback. g x 10’ x 10] 40-6500 I 2-40 x 10’ x 10’

Spin revolutions 1917-2030 45-500 0-50 3-12 63-200 10-50
per second (rps)

Velncily, mls 825-1080 610.1173 514-1116 96-supxsonic 76-366
ftis

242-320
2707-3544 21XE3-3850 1686-3652 3 I 5-sufxrsOnic 250-1200 794-1050

Creep, g >10 3-32 3 da da <1

Aerodynamic, ‘C 480 400 425
Heating, ‘F 896 752 797

Negligible Negligible Negligible

Balln[ing, g 20X 10’ 20X 10’ nfa da n/a da

Ramming. g 5x 10’ 5 x 10’ da Ida II/a da

From dropping [he fuze. die system is usually designed so
that the magnitude of tie impulse needed to retract the pin
exceeds dmt which would normally be experienced in ser-
vice btmdling, This Icxk by itself, however, is not adequate
to provide !he required level of fuze safety.

Spin-opem[ed detents are usually used in projectile fuzes
[o provide a second independent back on the out-of-line
mechanism. Fig. 2-5 also illustrates a typicaf spin-lnck
detent system. Once the setback pin has been removed and
the projectile nears or leaves the muzzle, tie cenmi fugal
force generated by tie spinning projectile overcomes the
frictional forces of setback, and tie detems move out of
their slots to unlock the rotor. ‘f’be rotor, being dynamically
unbabmced, is then rotated to the armed pnsition at a rate
lhat is gnvemed by [he runaway escapement and tie spin
rate, Two diametrically opposed detents are used m ensure

that one always remains in place if the round is accidendy
dropped.

2-9 GUIDED MISSILE FUZE
Missile fuzes have some dktinct environments associated

with their operation. ‘flw first and foremost is acceleration.
Missile accelemion is used afmosl universally as one
source of arming energy. Most missile fuzcs employ
onbnard batteries or energy uansfermd to tie missile m
launch time [o ofmate solenoids or elccunexplosive
devices. which provide a second lnck on dIe out-n f-line
mechanism. llese devices. plus those opersmd by setback
acceleration, satisfy the requirements of MfL-STD-1316
(Ref. 2) for IWOindependent snfety feawres, each activated
by a different environmemal stimulus. A fypicaf accclera-
tion-cqxrated S&A mechanism for missile fuzing is dis-
cussed in par. 11-3. Par. 11-3 also prnvidcs quations that

describe the motion of a runaway-empcment-regubded
missile S&A mechanism. The fuze designer mus! nlso CO”-

sider ober forces ISMImay influence the reliability of the
arming mechanism. Vibration due to motor burning, nercdy -
namic instability, and buffeting cm create forces dcuimcn-
tal to arming. Table 2-2 lists the magnitude and range of
some of tie environments as.snciated with missile fuzing.
Fig. I I.6 depicts an acceleration-operated S&A mechanism
for a guided missile fuze,

2.10 ROCKET FUZE
Rncket fuzes are subjected to the same general environ- ‘-

menls as missile fuz.cs, except dml their launch acceleration
levels are usunlly higher, as shown in Table 2-2. Since rnck-
els are carried on and launched from aircmfI and heficop-
[ers, they are afso subjected LOthe bigb-frequency vibration
assnciawd with these platforms, MOSI of Ihe rocket fuzes
currently listed as standard procurement items use only the
single envimnmem of sccelerdtion to effec[ arming, These
fuzcs do not meet current military safely cri!eria, but their
S&A mechanisms have witbsmnd the !CSIof time for prc-
vidhg a kdgb degmc of safety and reliability, One S&A
mechanism used extensively in rncket fuzes is &pictcd in
Fig. 2-6. ‘k’his mecbnnism is a double integrating device
(dkcussed further in par. 6-6.1.1) b provides a nearly con-
stam arming distance independent of rocket acceleration. In
this mechanism tie rotor is held captive in (he safe pnsition
by a spring-biased “g” weight tit interferes with a pin
pressed inlo dIe rotor. Upnn rocket ignition, the nccelermion
causes the “g” weight to move down md free the rotor. ‘fle
rotor, behg unbafmced, rotntcs townrd the armed pnsition

al a rate that is governed by tie escapement and rocket
acceleration. AI the end of !be prescribed arming time, the
rack on the rotor dkengages lhe escapement. md the rotor
rotates to the armed pnsition ei!her by susmined nccclem.

tion or by sction of a cam surfsce on the returning “g”
weight after molor bumou!. II is Incked in the armed pnsi- @’
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-1

Rotor SPin Locks Setback Pin

Figure 2-5. Typical Setback Pin and Spist I-Q&6
on a Projectile Fuze S&A Mdanisrn

[ion by a spring-bi~d detent. A safe[Y feature of tis
design is its nbility {o discriminate against a shon-buming
rocket motor. If acceleration is not susrained long enough
for [he rotor pin 10 reach a commit point (minimum flight
velocity). the sating cam surface of tie returning “g” weight

4

6

(A) Rotor in Safe Position

(B) Rotor in COmIIIi! pOSitiOn

FigIll-e 2-6.

will engage the pin and rotate rhe rotor back to dw safe posi-

tion.
Mtiem rncket fuzes, IIS well as bomb fuzes, have used

ram air as an environmental energy source to pcrfonn nnn-
ing functions and m supply electrical energy for electronic
timing of fuzss nnd functioning of electrnexplosive devices.

Fig. 2-7 illustrates the tluidic genemmr used in the M445
rocket fun. Ram nir passes through an nnnular nozzle in[o a

cone-shaped cavily whoss opsning is concentric with lhe
annular orifice. llre airxrenm impinges on the leading edge

of rhe cavity aed creates an acoustic permrbance drat trig-
gers nir inside the cavity into resonant oscillation. llre pul-

sntion of the air wilhh the cavity in turn drives a meud
diaphragm, clnmped at rhc end of the cavity, into vibmtion.

l%c vibmlory motion of the diapbrngm is mmsmitted m n
—

reed via a connecting rod. lle rsed is in the air gap between
he pales of a magnetic circuil consisting of a pair of pcrnuw

nent magnets Inca[ed bstween a pair of mngnetic keepers.
The reed, made of magnetic material. oscillates in the air
girp at the mcchanicnl resonant frequency of the system, lle

rcsulmm nhcmating flux induces m electromotive force in a

conducting coil around the reed. llw power genera[ed is
mninly a function of rfre mtc of change of dre magnetic flux

density, the magnetic field intensity, and tie coil design.
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(C) Side View
\

(D) view of Escapement

10

L
o

0
I Pin Extendhrg from Roter
2 Safifsg cam
3 Commil Cem
4 Unbalanced Rotor

o S Setbaok Weight
6 Setback Sptiflg6
7 Runaway Eaoapement
8 Detonator
9 Dememetion between Safe and Commit

(E) Bettsin Vkv 10 Spring Loaded Losk Pin at Arm

Safety assd Arming Mdsanism for a Rocket Fuze
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Air 1 Ring Tone Oscillator
2 Annular Orifice

Ill
3 Rasonator Cavity
4 Coil

&

5 Read
6 Connecting Rod

1
7 Diaphragm
8 Conical Cavity

2

8 3

. .
---

7
?

6

I Figure 2-7. FlukdkcGenemtor With Rkng Tone
Oscittator

The function of the Iluidic generator, as a supplier of a
second environmental signature for snning, cm be provided
electrically or mechani~ally, The output-frequency of the
generator can be counted by a multistage logic circuit, that
provides a firing pulse for a piston motor to unlock an out.
of-line mechanism at lbe prescribed arming time. In rhe
mechanical mode the reciprocating motion of rbe reed can
he convened into rotwy motion tiat can drive a cam to
unblcck tie out-of-line rotor,

In addition to providing a source of power and a second
environmental signature. rhe fluidlc generator can serve w,
m oscillating time base for an electronic timer and can pro-
vide a firing signal caused by lhe disraptio” of the airtlow as
Ihe projectile impacts the rargct (Ref. 27).

2-11 MINE FUZE
The *Y, Navy, and Air Force currently deploy a family

of scatterable antiarmor aod an!ipersonnd mines wirh quick
emplacement capabilities tiugh sir, srtillery, speciid
ground vehicle, and hand-emplacement techniques. These
mines are enabled for arming by vsrious means depmding
on the delivery mode md me armed some predetermined
time after ground impact. Although the S&A mechanism
must satisfy differing condiions of deployment, a number
of parts have been designed for commonality with more
than one mine S&A mechanism. ?hesc fuzcs and their
power sources mus! lx capable of wirhsmnding severe

launch environments, i.e., fired from artillery, launched
from a lowed dis~nser, or air-dropped from high-speed jet

aircraft or helicopters. A brief description of each type of

dispensing system and the techniques used to LUTIIf“m~ we ●!

provided in the paragraphs that follow:
1. Area. Denial Arriilety Munition (ADAM). ADAM is

an artillery-delivered, amipmonnel mine delivered from a
M483 155.mm howitzer projectile, The fuze uses the forces

of spin md ejection (setback) from the projectile for proper

arming.
2. Rcmorc Antiarmor Mine (I%L4M). RAAM is an

ani}lefl-delivered, antiarmor mine delivered from a reed-

ified M483 155-mm projectile (13g. 1-48). When the round

is tired, the S&A mechanism senses Ibe forces of spin and

mine ejection to enable the arming mechanism. (See par. I-
I I,2 for more details.)

3. Gmund Empbced Mine Scattering Syslem
(GEMSSJ. GEMSS mines are deployed by a [owed M 128
mine dkpmser. Mine density is controlled automatically by
a rotating drum, which dispenses the mines radially. This

system can dispense both amipa-sonnel (M74) and antitank
(?4f75) mines, The arming and funclioni”g s.+wmw for the

M75 follows. The S&A mechanism undergoes rotation of

approximately 53 =vOlutiOns per second (rps) in the rmat-
ing drum, ‘Ilk rotation causes two cenm’ fugal detems m

move out m unblock and remove one hxk on tie slider.

Wlen tie mine exirs rhe launcher, a magnetic coupling coil
in the mine picks up an elecoical pulse, whlcb fires m elec- ●)
tic battery primer. The primer output activates tie reserve

battery, breaks two shordng bars, md moves the lock plate
in the S&A mechanism forward m lock out the centrifugal

locks. The S&A mechsnism is now commiaed to mm. After

ground impact, the electronics 8enerates a firing pulse

which initiates a piston actuator Ihat disengages the slider
release pin and allows the spring to move the slider 10 the

armed position. Detonation of the mine occurs eirher by

sensing a proper armored vehicle (anriermor mine M75) or
by disturbance of a trip line (snti~rsonnd mine M74). Boti
mines selfdes!ruct after a prcdetemnined time if hey do not
sense a large!.

4, Aerial Delivered Mines, GATOR eed VOLCANO
are aerial delivered mints dispensed from high-speed jet
sircraft and helicopters, respectively. These systems contain
a combktion of amirank and amipmsonnel mines. Fum

arming M mmated by electrical energy received from a mug.

netic coupling device identical to that descriti for

GEMsS, which
a. Unlecks rbe bore rider safely feature
b. ActiYalcs tie baae~.

Aher impact, a twe.minute pymteshnic timer releases tie

imre rider. aad the electronics sends a signal to a piston

ac!ua!or 10 allow the S&A mechankm to move in-line and

mechanically arm the fuze.
m
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2-12 GRENADE FUZE
Ideally, an ammunition fuze should arm only when i[

experiences forces unique to the launch environment. Al afl
CItier times, i.e., during storage, crnnspcmntion, and han-

dling, the fuze should remain safe. Unfortunately, a hand

@enade dries not experience any unique forces at the time it

is thrown or while it is in flight, Therefore, arming must

nccur as a result of some action or event prior to Ihe time he
grenade is duown. Additionally, it is desirable for afl fuzcs

to have an explosive srnin with the primary explosives phys-

ically scpamted fmm the lead and kmnstcr by a bmricr to

interrupt the explosive path and thus prevent detonation of

the munition until after arming nccurs. Because there arc no

unique forces 10 use for arming, MfL-STO-1316 (Ref. 2) is
not applicable. Instead MIL-STD- 19 I I (Ref. 3), which

requires the use of a different action performed in a specific

sequence to enable each safe[y feature, must bc used.
Cutmm and past techniques” for prnvidlng safety to the

thrower of grenades are 10 require some positive action to

be performed in order to initiate functioning. In Fig. 1-22

the firing pin is restrained by the safety lever, which is itself

resuained m one end by the wfcty pull ring and cotter pin
msembly and by n T-1ug al tie otier end. Tle fuze becomes

enabled when the thrower pulls the safety pin while holding
the lever in place. Only the pressure of the thrower’s hand

on the safety lever prevents initiation of the fuze, When the
grenade is thrown, tie lever is released and is forced out of

Lhe way by the spring-driven fuing pin assembly. The firing
nin strikes the primer and thereby initiates the explosive

train of the fuze. ~pically, initiation of the main charge in

tie grenade is delayed 4.5105.0 s [o provide prmcction to

the *rower. A major concern to tie designer of grenade

fuzes is to eliminate the pnssib!lity of premamrc function or

bypass of tie delay column. Strict quality concml for tbc

explosive delay mix and Inading prnccdurcs must lx

demanded. Inspection prnccdurcs for elimination of cxces-

sive porosity in the dic-cnst housing must dlso be specifiedI
m preclude bypass of tie delay column vin this padI.

On the other hand. launched grenades have both spin and

selbnck fotccs, whkh cm be used to provide the S&A func-
tion. Table 2-2 Iisu the range of setback, spin, md muzzle
velocities for tic 40-mm grenade. ‘flwsc grenades can k

launched from stnndard handbcld launchers as shown in
Fig. 1-24. Par. I -12.2 dcscribcs the arming md functioning

of a iypical launched grcrmde fuzc, M551. Some earfier 40.

mm grenade fuzes used a dynamically unbafrmccd ball mmr
to achieve delayed arming versus the current use of an

escapmcnt.

.Because MIL-STD- 191I has nnly recendy &cn published, no
hand grenades have &en dcsigncxl with iu requirements.

2-13 SUBMUIWI’ION FUZE
Typicrd submunition fuzing uses sensing of only a single

environment to achieve arming. Both spin and ncrndynmaic
environments have been us-cd to provide fnrccs m remove
lncks on the S&A mechanism. TIIe M223 fuze dcwhcxf in

par. 1-13 and illush’dtcd in Fig. I-5 I uses spin induced by
tie 155mun projectile to unscrew a pin bhxking n spring-
opcmted slider. When tie submutition is placed in lhe pro-
jectile, additional snfety is pmvidcd by limiting the trnvcl of

she slider by the mehd of stacking within !he projectile.
Navy designed submunition fuzcs (FMU-S8fB md MK1

Mnd O) for air-launchedclusterbombsusctbc amndynamic
forcesnf the wind strcarnto opcrmca flmccrarming mcchw
nism (See par. 6-7.2 for detilcd discussion.) or rnmte a
vane to perform fuzc arming functions. [n adcfitinn, bnth of
tiese fuzcs conmin a velncity discrimination feaam. which
provides protection in tic event of accidcnml bomb release
on mkeoff and landing.

An example of a spin armed submunition fu?.c is the

M219 fuzc depicted in Fig. 2-8. ‘fle spin used to arm lhis
fuze is derived fmm flutes on the BLU 26?B submunition.
The BLU 26/B is spherical and che flutes engage lhe air-
strcam 10 cause rotation. Thk submunitinn provides a roca-
tionaf velccity of approximately 45 rps to the fuze and
causes four centrifugally operated detents to dkcngage from
the out-of-line rotor. The rntor, being spring loaded. mmtis

m the mmcd pnsition. On impact tie weight moves latemfly
and cams the lower bafl into tie cmtilevcmd firing pin to
initiate tie stab detonator. lle detonator fires an explosive

lead, which in turn detonates tie submunitinn.
Projectile-launched submunitkms and submunition fiv.cs

must bc mggcd enough to withsmnd k forces of launch
and the expulsion accehm.ion forces.

2-14 MORTAR FUZE
60-nun md 81-mm cafibcr morinr ammunition arc

Iaunchcd from smnmh-bnrc tubes nnd experience smbnck
fomcs (S- Table 2-2.) in the tube and mm air ncmdynarnic
forces during flight. l%e M734 &)-mm mom fun%
descrikcd in par, 1-6.3 and illustrated in Fig. 1-38, uses both
of these induced environments to effect nrming. Earlier
mortar fuzcs used a bnrc rider pin md a delayed arming

mechanism in ndd>tion 10 setback m achieve an acceptable
level of bore safety. Fig. 2-9 illuscmms a fuze tbnt uses this

principle. In-bnrc safety is prnvidcd by a spring-biased bnrc
riding pin ha! Ids tie slick in che out-of-line pnsition. A
safety pull wire rcstmim a spring-bkcd setback pin, as
shown in Fig. 2-9(A), that locks tie bnrc riding pin. Setback
force from weapnn Ilring moves the setback pin mnrwnrd
agninst the pin spring and releases cbc b riding pin. Tlw

bnre riding pin dwn contacts tic bnm of the m- snd is
allowed furdm movement when tie carcridgc Icavcs the
muzzle. l%e finnf movement of che bnre riding pin unfocks
the sfider. llw slider, like the bore rider pin, is moved by a
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(A) Firing Pin Assembly

1
2
3
4
5

Secsion x-x

(B) Rotor and Detent Aaaembly

X4 \
4

(C) Fuze, Shown in Armed Position

Stab Detonator in Rotor 6 Lead
Firing Pin Assembly 7 Rotor Datant (4)
Weighl-Centaring Spring 6 Conicol fManf Spring (4)
lnefl~ Firing We@ht 9 Recess for Firing Pm Point
Rotor Arming Spring 10 Firing PkI cm Cantilewr Spriig

Figure 2-8. Grensde Fuse M219A1’

2\ ,3

(A) ArmlW &?Jen

1 S.afary Pi” 10 GutdoPln
2 FMIW Pln 11 Slldw Int.rrupt.r
3 Blank Hole 12 Salaty Pin SpfinQ
4 O.tonator
5 Slidm Sprlno
S Setback Pin
7 9atbsck Pi” Spri.O
s Led charge
S COnOr Pin

Figure 2.9.

fB) Cm5 SocOonof Fuze

1 SOostafChnr-ge 10 Firing Pin
2 t_sad Chal’oe llTUFIE
3 QuMa Pin 12 Spring
4S@Y 13 Piaatii Disk
S Som W&IQ P!. 14 O:l!ico
s Pull wire 15 O.Ring
7 Slld.r 1e Dwonator
em2x
e Strlkar

Arming Action for Fore, PD M717
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compressed spring. and because of an O-ring seal, a vacuum
is crewed behind Lhe slider. The vacuum is relic~,cd gmdu-
nlly by dm air bleed orifice. TIIe metered pressure relief
throueh the orifice urovides a 1.5-10 6-s delay before tie
slider comple[es Ihc movement necessary m align dze dem-
muor with tie firing pin and mm tie fuze. On impac{ the

striker and firing pin we depressed rcanwrd m tire the dem-
nmor. Detonation is supcrquick tiough lhe explosive lead

charge and bmsler charge.
Mormrs of 4.2-in. caliber have rifled barrels, which

induce svin 10 tie pmjcclile. This 18zge caliber mom uses

[he same fuzes as major caliber millery projectiles since the
induced setback and spin levels ue Iazge enough m arm
these fuzes.
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CHAPTER 3
PRINCIPLES OF FUZE INITIATION

The principles offuze initiation are e.rpksined in rhis chapter. It begins wilh a discussion of~he means by which
the ficze senses the presence of the target: contact, influence, or when a preset jlsncfioning delay expires.

Under contact iniriarion various mechanisms used to sense and react 10 lhe target are discussed and illustrated.
The means of obtaining superquick response, inertial response, and delayed response jlmctioning are described.

The use of radio frequency, induc!ion. electrostatic. magnetic, elecwo-aplical, capacitive, seismic, acoustic,

and pressure sensing is explained and illustrated along wilh the advantages of each.
Methods of mechanical initiation—incl~ing stab, percussion. adiabatic compression, shock, and frictian—

are discussed and illustrated. Electrical initiation also is described, 41ZSJits advantages and disadvantages are
discussed.

Elcctrochemica[ and electromechanical power sources are described in detail together with the advancing

power source fechnologie~ that offer potenriol far flsture fizing applications.

3-1 1NTRODUCTION
A fuze is a device used to cause terminal functioning of

a munition at a desired time or place. To accomplish this
task, the fuze must become armed, sense the target—by
either proximity or impact-or measure time, and then ini-
tiate the desired action. The desired action may be detona-
tion of the munition (either instantaneous or delayed), ex-
pulsion of submunitions or mines, andlar expul$iOn and
ignition of canisters containing chemicals. smoke, or pyro-
technics.

Arming is [he shift in status of a fuze from a safe condi-
tion to m enabled condition. i.e., able [o function. This
consists of the removal of (he safely locks from the explo-
sive train inteccup!er and alignment of the explosive ele-
mcms in (he explosive train. Basic fuzc-arming actions are
discussed extensively in Part Two.

After arming, !he fuze must sense dw mcgel and, when
[he proper mrge[ stimulus is received. initiate the first ele-
ment in the explosive [rain. Fuze functioning stms with
ini[ia[ ion of the first explosive clement and ends with the

detonation or ignition of m explosive output charge or witi
some other action such as closure of electrical switches.

3-2 TARGET SENSING
Different munitions arc assigned specific tasks. Some asc

designed m detonate as they approach their Inrgcts, others
are expcctcd to detonate upon impacting the target, and still
others are meant to detonate only after penetrating the tas-
get.

In some cases, the fuzc must provide for optional actions.
Some fuzes s.re required to destroy the munition if no mr-
ge[ is sensed within a given time interwd or flight dimance.
Other munitions. such as mines, arc expected to lie dormant
for indefinite periods and then to function when a suitable
target moves into [heir effec[ivc range. In every instance,
however, the fuze must fm sense the target a! the proper
time or distance so that its subsequent actions may be ini-

tiated. ‘?his problem is usually solved in one of four ways:
(I) sensing by contact of munition and Iarget, (2) influence
sensing with no contact of muni[ ion and target, (3) preset-
ting, in which the functioning delay of the fuze is set hcfore
launching or emplacemem, or (4) command. in which func-
tioning occurs on a remote signal generated externally af-
ter emplacement or launch.

3-2.1 SENSING BY CONTACT
Fuzes tha{ arc initiated by contact with the target arc Ihe

simplest and offer the most direct solu[ion to many fuzing
problems. All functioning actions smst when some part of

tbe munition touches the target (or [be target touches some
pan of the munition). When properly designed, contact
fuzes can bc used [o prcduce a detonation of the explosive

output charge in any desired location—from a sbon dis-
tnnce in from of the mrgei to several feet or more within the
[urge{.

The electrical or mechanical systems of such fuzes are

usually activated by some mechanical action—such as
moving a firing pin, closing a swi[ch, or sccessing a piezo-
elecmic transducer-that results from contacting the target.

Contact sensing is applied in a vaciety of ways, namely,
1. On rhe Surface of rhc Target. The most swaightfor-

wsrd use of contact sensing is to have a munition detonate
on tie front surface of cbe target. When the fuze touches tie
mrget, action smccs m once. and detonation occurs as a di-
rect conscqucmce of the sensing.

2. Behind the Tar@. A typical example is a munition
designed to detonate within [he structure of an aircraft.
Mctfsads of extending functioning time or delaying detona-
tion of the busting charge after firs[ contact arc discussed
in par. 4-4.1.

3. h From of the Targel. An example is tbm of detonat-
ing a shaped-charge warhead some distance in fmm of tbc
target by using an extended probe. Tlis distance in front of
the target is known as the “standoff distance”’. Standoff
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initiation is required for all shaped-charge and fuel-air. ex-
plosive (FAE) munitions for maximum effectiveness. For
shoped-charge munitions the standoff distance is usual) y 2
to 3 limes the cone diameter because of aerodynamic con-
siderations (Ref. l), and existing FAE munitions require

standoff distances from 1 m 3 m (4 109 ft) (Ref. 2).

3-2.1.1 Superquick Functioning
“Superquick’” (SQ) is defined as functioning upon con-

tact wi[h the target with a minimum delay consistent with

maximizing the damaging effects of fragmenmtion, jet for.

maiion, imdlor blast. Functioning time on the order of 20 m
50P can be achieved by stressing a piez.c-dectric crys!d m
by closing electrical switches (See par. I -7.). SQ fuze ac.
{ion is required with all shaped-charge rounds 10 preserve
the smndoff distance required for optimum penetration.

3-2.1.1.1 Protruding Firing Pin

In [he days of World War I fabric-covered aircraft, i[ was
considered necessary for sensitivity reasons 10 use a firing
pin or tiring pin striker that protruded from tbe tip of the
projectile, There were many vwiants, but two general tyfm
were employed: (1) a permanently extended pin and (2) a
telescoped pin releasable as setback force ceased just be-

yond the gun muzzle. Two means of extending the pin were
(1) IO use ram air energy and (2) to use stored spring en-

ergy, which is more reliable. The telescoped system pro-
tec[ed the pin during the au!omatic feed cycle of the gun
and also allowed use of [be pin as a setback lock, Fig. 3-1
shows several types of protruding firing pins.

Be(ter methods of achieving fuze sensitively withou[ the
attendant problems of sealing and potential damage during

hnndling have made the prmmding firing pin obsolete.

3-2.1.1.2 Wad Cutter

The generally accepted methcd of contact sensing of tbe

mrget by a stab firing pin is the wad cuuer system, shown
in Fig. 3-2, The forward tip of the fuze ogivc cuts au{ a
portion of tbe target. which drives the firing pin into the
detonator.

In earlier designs an effon was made m presem a ncar-
knife-edge to Ihe target, This was found unnecessary for
sensitivity, and a rounded lip formed by a rolled crimp is
now used and is a more economical method,

Most wad cutler systems me sealed with a thin metal
diaphragm 0.076100.127 mm (0.003 m 0,0Q5 in.) hick fiat
is crimped in place and sealed with vwish or liquid later.,

Some problems are encountered with premature demna-
tion in-flight caused by heavy rain; however, the present
practice is IO address this problem only in fuzes for the
larger caliber rounds of 75 mm (3 in.) and larger, Fuzes for
these rounds employ tbe crossbar-type raindrop disimegra.
mr located under !he closing disk shown in f3g, 1-31. Some
Navy point-detonating (PD) fuzes, such as shown in Fig. 1.

/ (A) Flr~ Ph Hetd \
byCriipnd km

(0) Spting UR Firing Pin

Figure 3-1. Protruding Firing Pins a!)
43, in these calibers use an integral mme bulkhead to cir.
cumvent the problem, Tlris bulkhead actually forms a very
thick closing disk of approximately 1.3 mm (0.05 in.),
which is about 10 times that of small caliber fuze closing
disks. Some sensitivity is lost; however, targets for these
larger rounds do not require as h]gh a level of sensitivity as
those for smaller caliber rounds because the targets are of

heavier constmction.

3-2.1.1.3 Deformable Dfaphrsgns
‘f?teMK 27 PD Fuze was. perhaps, the first supemensi-

tive fuze to eliminate a closing disk by using a nominal I-

mm (0.04 -in.) thick diaphragm closure cast imegmlly with
the aluminum alloy die-cast fuze bndy. The very light fir-
ing pin assembly, i.e., plastic striker and aluminum firing

pin, enables the fuze to respond very rapidly m uwget im.
pact, even though on light mrgms the nose closure dishes
rather than shears through.

‘fk integrsl closures illustrated in Figs. 3-3(A) and (B) ,

also serve as rain shields as do those in Figs. 3-3(C) and
(D), which are more recent developments.

3-2.1.2 Nondelay Functioning

The reac[ion time of ihe firing mechanisms, Figs, 3-4(A) @
and (B), in nondelay systems—as distinguished from SQ
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Figure 3-4. inertial Delay Systems

sys!ems—is controlled by the ineflia inherent in respcmd-

ing to the deceleration of the munition. Although the reac-
tion !imc produces a delay, it is not by design intent; how-
ever, use can often bs made of this inherent delay.

Most elsccric fuzes usc spring-mass swimhes-desail?cd
further in pnr. 7.2.1 —to effect initimion. These switches
provide very fas{ response times, i.e., <1 ms. 10 high-g im-
paccs and can cause dewmntion of the munition bcfom any

appreciable Penetration ascurs. Response times can be ap-
preciably slower for low-g impacts Reaction times of me-
chanical inertial systems are usually longer than those of
electrical switch systems bscnuse the elements that trigger
initiation usually travel ISgreater distance to develop sufft-
ciem kinetic energy to inilinte a stab or percussion primer.

3-2.1.3 Delay
Matry tactical situations require a time delay between

initial input siimulus and detonation. llk kind of action is
necessary for targers having protection or resistance to psn-
etraf ion, i.e., armor (tanks, armored psrsonncl carrier6
(APC), and ships), concre~e or brick (pillboxes and build-
ings). and sandbags m logs (bunkers). When used ngsinst
aircraft, small caliber ammunition also requires penetration
prior m detonation for maximum effect.

3-3
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There is n variety of methods available for obtaining the
requisite delay times. These methods can be broadly cm-
egorized as inertial, pyrotechnic. or electronic. Each method
is discussed.

3-2.1.3.1 Inertial Delays
A simple inertial delay of one type can be ‘a tiring pin,

primer, or switch mounted in a mass !bat moves in response
to a sudden axial deceleration of the warhead during !arget
peneumion. The mechanism is encazed in (he fuze and dues
not make direct contact with the target. Parameters that
control the delay time sre the magnitude and duration of the
deceleration, the inerlia of the system. the distance of uavel
of the mass, and the friction of the system.

Fig. 3-4(A) illustrates a typical inertia firing pin and
demnmor assembly that uses an amicreep (antidrag) spring.

Mechanical inertia systems of this type basically me
simple and economical. Generally their usefulness is lim-
ited to obmining a ptutial penetration of the mrget with a
full warhead length probably being the upper limi[.

Inertial delays cm also be armnged transversely and
when unlocked by target impact, cm use centrifugal force
to move a tiring pin into a primer and thus prcduce a delay
independent of the ramming effect of the target. Such de-
lays can effectively place [he projectile up to three Ieng[hs
imo the mrget (Ref. 3).

3-2.1.3.2 Pyrotechnic Delays
Pyrotechnic delays me used extensively in fuzes. A py-

rotechnic delay element consists of a metal cup with m
ini!iator (primer) at one end, a delay column in the middle,
and a relay or other output charge (Ref. 4). Various inler-
nal mechanical baffling and shock-mitigating femures ‘are
often used to prevent the initiation shocks and primer out-
put from dismptin~ or bypassing [he delay column, Pyro-
technic delays can be used for tsrget penetration, delayed
arming, and self-destruction. Tlmcs can vary from a few

tenths of a millisecond to hundreds of seconds. but times of
less than 1 s are especially difficult to achkve.

fleaction Plunaor Azzembiy,

The harmful effects of moisture make sealed delay ele-
men[s desirable in all cuses. Gasless delay powders are used
almost universally because they are well-suited to sealed
designs. The accuracy of functioning times for pyrotechnic *)

delays cm be expected to be nn the order of *25% for the
military operational range of temperatures, -54° to 7 I ‘C
(-65” 10 160”F).

There is additiomd information on pyrotechnic delays in
par. 4-4. I.

3-2.1.3.3 Electronic Delays
Electronic delays for functioning after impact currently

are used in Navy and AIr Force electric bomb fuzes. These
delays are achieved by resistor-capacitor (RC) networks

(See Chapter 7 for a discussion of RC networks.) and are
generally much more accurate than pyrotechnic delays.
Accuracy is a func[ion of the tolerance limits of resistance
and capacitance, m the frequency stability of the oscillator.
as well as !he applied voltage. The RC delays for electric

bomb fuzes are in the millisecond range; the longest delay
is 200 ms. ‘f%e limit m the )englh of time delay is estab-
lished by the leakage of the capacitor, which in most cases

makes the RC network inadequate for delays of more than
several minutes (Ref. 5).

3-2.1.4 Void Sensing
Fuzes with fixed time delays designed m effect pcne!ra-

tion of barriers in front of targets can fall sham of this goal
if the barrier is excessively thkk or is of such a nature as
to slow the wnrhead unduly. These barriers can be extra

0)

layers of sandbags or logs placed to defeat a known delay
in [he adversary’s warhead.

One solutinn is to design a fuze delay mechanism that

measures the thickness of the target, and if the thickness is
such that the kinetic energy of the round is insufficient to
cause complete penetration, the fuze mechanism detonates
the round when it comes to n stop in ihe mrget.

The fuze M739A2, shown in Fig. 3-5, contains an impact
delay module (IDM) that is designed to operate when i[
senses a void after impact.

-“

S&A Mechanism

Figure 3-5. Fuze, M739A2 With Impact Delay Module (IDM)
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Figs. 3-6(A), (B). (C). and (D) depic[ the ac[iOns in the
IDM. Fig. 3-6(A) shows the IDM at time of firing. When
fired from an artillery weapon tha{ imposes a suilable spin
rate and upon cessa[ ion of setback, the spring-loaded spin
detents move radially outward from cemrifugrd force and
unlock the plunger assembly. as illustrcned in Fig. 3-6(B).
Upon impact with a target the plunger overcomes the
plunger spring force and moves forward, thus removing dm
restrainl from [he two slider balls marked “l ‘“. The slider
balls are then moved by spin info a cavity within the
plunger Fig. 3-6(C). AI this point, the firing pin is held in
place by the firing pin bolls marked ‘“2” and the slider (ha!

is being kept in the forward position by the deceleration
force.

1 2

9 8

(A) Unarmed

/

3

4

5

6

7

:
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Reduction of deceleration due to projectile breakout into
a void, or reduction in deceleration below 300 g. permits

the slider IO be driven aft by the slider spring and [bus un-
— .

lock the frring pin balls. “I_het“inng pnn spring M now tree

[o drive the tiring pin Ihrough its stroke (Fig. 3-6(D)) and
into the detonator located in the safety and arming (S&A)
mechanism to initiate the explosive train of the fuze.

The fuze will also function on graze al low angles of
impact (E3 deg) and in a s.uperquick made. when set for the
su~rquick option, the nose detonator flashes by the firing
pin in the IDM by virtue of flats on the tubular part of ihe
pin that imersecl the hollow center.

Reaction plungem—i.e., those reacting to deceleration as

herein discussed—have been used in the past, and their

Slider Spring
Firing Pin Spring
Slider
Plunger Assembly Spring
Firiig Pin Lock Balls
Slidar Lock Balls

(C) At Target Impact

Plunger

Firing Pin
Spin Looks (2)

?

(B) Armed

Figure 3-6. Reaction Plunger of Fuze M739A2
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limitations are documented, On very hard largets-such as
armor pla{e and 10 a lesser extent on heavily reinforced
concrete—structural damage to the mechanism can prevent
firing after impact. Accordingly, significant protection
shou)d be provided the IDMs by locating them in a base
fuze or within a s!eel—preferably hztrdened~give when
they are in !he nose position. Another problem is that the

plunger may elastica)}y rebound on severe impact and cock

[o cause nearly instmttaneous initiation. Some shock-miti-
gming material, such its lead. foamed aluminum, m a simi-
lar energy absorber, can be used forward of the IDM
plunger to mitigate such rebound.

3-2.2 RADIO FREQUENCY (RF) SENSING
This sensing mode causes detonation of the bursting

charge in the vicinity of the target. 1! is useful in a number
of mctical simmions m obtain optimum dispersion of frag.
mems. flechettes, or submunilions. Since a direct hit is not
necessary. [he ne[ effecl is tha( of having an enlarged tar-
get. The bes! example of this type of influence-sensing fuze
is [he radio proximi[y type. Originally, such fuzes were
called “VT’ (variable lime) fuzes, but the term “proximity”
is now preferred.

A simple, radio-type proximity fuze contains a continu.
ous wave trttnsmiuer, an antenna, a receiver, a power
source, and a safety and arming [S&A) mechanism. When
the emitted waves strike a target, some of the energy is re-
flected back m the antenna of the fuze. Because of the rela-
tive motion between fuze and mrget, the reflected-wave
frequency differs from the original emitted frequency, and
the difference in frequency (the Doppler effect) is detected
and amplified in the receiver. When the signal reaches a
certain value, an electric detonator is initiated that causes
[he explosive train m function.

The receiver compares the two signals—the reflected
and n portion of the transmitted—by amplifying [be beat
frequency note produced by the IWOsignals. The amplitude
of [his note depends upon the amplitude of Ihe rcflecled sig-
nal, which is a function of target range. In this way fuze
initiation is controlled by projectile-t= get distance. Prox-
imity fuzes are (he subject of other Engineering Design
Handbooks listed in the bibliography,

Refinements of influence sensing become especially
important for air-to. air and surface-m-air guided missiles.
Tbe missile sometimes must sense the mrget both 10 follow
ii and to initiate the fuze action. There are several melhcds
for doing [his. Detectors sense the hem or noise of the tar.
gel, mmsmitted radio waves sense the Imation of tbe tar.
get, or independent commands may artificially cause tatge~
sensing. These missile guidance systems compensate for
changes in mrget position, Once the missile has come into
mrget range, it senses the exact position of the target by
other means and initiates fuze aclion.

3-2.3 INDUCTIVE SENSING
This method of [arge[ sensing is a nonradiating proxim-

ity system that is sensitive only to metallic objects; conse-

quently, i! curt pe.nema[e trees and will not trigger cm ground
proximity. It cm provide s!andoff for high-explosive anti-
tank (HEAT) ammunition with minimum degradation at
high obliquities. The performance is indepcndem of closing
velocity and immune to practical electronic coumermea-

sures (ECM). The fuze is applicable to cannon and missile
ammunition and offers a simple, low-cost, proximity capa-
bility.

The syslem. shown in Fig. 3-7, is comprised of three
coils in tandem that are mounted on a nonconductive ogive.
The middle coil is an active al[emating current (at) drive
coil [ha[ sets UP an inductive field encompassing the two
sense coils. When in near proximity m a conducting mrgef,
thk field induces eddy currents, which, in turn, produce an
imbalance in the sense coils thal results in a firing signal.

An electronic prwessor circuit is designed 10 amplify the
change in voltage on the sense coils caused by interaction
with a target and then to fire a detomnor when n threshold

has been reached. This circuit functions as a direct current
(de) balancing circuit since tbc ac signals from the sense
coils are rectified and filtered to dc levels before being

applied 10 (he inputs of a differential amplifier. The amo-
mmic gain control (AGC) nulling amplifier is used along
with a variable attenuator buffer stage to equalize the sig-
nal levels from [he sense coils and eliminate the need to
adhere IO very tight design or manufacturing tolerances,
The signal through the AGC feedback loop responds very

slowly to an unbalanced condition, but the signal through
the high-gain differential-amplifter (cliff-amp) responds to
a rapidly changing signal in the target engagement band
pass.

Ilk circuit design has many advantages including low
cost, no necessity for factory adjustments, and no require-
ment for tight tolerances, Other circuit designs being con-
sidered include phase detection and “ac balancing”, which
could improve sensor performance by increasing sutndoff.
If production volumes justify tbe initial investment, the
circttil functions could be integrated on one or IWOmono-
lithic integrated circuits,

3-2.4 ELECTROSTATIC SENSING
A proximity fuze for rmtiairmafi projectiles can function

by sensing the electric field surrounding an aircraft in flight.
This field is caused by a charge accumulated by IWOpro.
cesses on [he airframe. The first process is a triboelectric
(friction-gcnermed) effect in which an electrostatic charge
is developed when Ihc airframe strikes dust and precipita-
tion particles. Of lesser magnitude is an engine-charging
current, which is developed during the combustion process.
Tbcse currents am typica}}y in ihc tens of microampere,
For example. an F4D fighter is charged to 50 kV within
0.5 s afler takeoff. Experiments have shown that aircraft at
!hese potentials arc easily detected at several meters with a
small, projectile-mounted electrostatic probe (Refs, 6 and

7).
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An implementation of a short-circuit Icmgiwdinal probe Experimentation with this configuration has indicated

design is shown in Fig. 3-8. The probe is formed by splil- thm simulmed aircraft targets can ix detected msd thin. with

ting the projectile electrically into small fore and afl sec- proper signal processing, (he concept can discriminate be-

!ions. The effect of shon-circuil loading is achieved by tween signals generated by targets mrd electrostatically

connecting the fore prok electrcde 10 the inverring input of charged trees and raindrops.

m operational amplifier and by connecting dIe af[ electrode
to !he noninvening inpu[. When the projectile approaches

a positively charged target, free electrons on the pmjec[i le
wnd to flow [o the forward probe m mtsin(ain zero mngen-
tial electric field on the projectile surface. If it is nssumed
there is good insulation between the two electrodes, the
only path nmilable far the charge is through the amplifier
feedback resislor.

The charge thm settles on the forward probe electrode is
proponionzd 10 the field applied in the direction of the pro-
jectile axis and is a function of time m the projectile ap-
proaches the mrge[. The time derivative of the charge gives
the current in the feedback resistor. I1follows thallhe am-
pliliedoulpm Voftheprobe isproportional [o the time
dcrimtivc of [hc voltage.

3-2.5 MAGNETIC SENSING

Magnetic sensing (electromagnetic induction) cm occur
when m electromotive force is induced in an electric circuit
by changing the magnetic field about that circuit.

~is principle can be useful in antilank mines. The mng-
netic field of thecarth isshifted bytheiron lrmkso that the
magnetic flux of theearlh, wbichihreads a coil in the fuze
or is connected to the fuze, is changed m the tank passes
over thcmine. Tlse electric voltage induced in the coil m-
mmes a sensitive swi~ch or relay, which closes the de!ona-
tor firing circuit.

Design refinements can be made to ensure thm (he tank
or other type of vehicle is in optimum relotion to [he mine.
One significant design problem is baue~ life during long-
[erm emplacement.

S /“ ,///,/ /
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I Target

Figure 3-7. InductiveS ensing

Figure 3-8. Shofi-Circuit bi~tudinal Probe Confi@ration for Electrostatic Fuze
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3-2.6 ELECTRO-OPTICAL (EO) SENSING
FOR FIRING

Thk mode of sensing is particularly applicable to tbe

infrared (IR) emissions from jet engines. Sensors (pbo[o-

diodes) arc located bebind a lens system in the nose of a
fuze. Tbmugh a signal-processing circuil. these sensors
enable tbe fuze m locale the target and fire when wi~hin
lethal range.

Passive. solid-stme, lR technology is a major advance in
proximity -fuzed projectile an[iaircrafl effectiveness because
of its accummly controlled burst positions zmd improved
reliability. There is no degradation of effectiveness when
fired close to the surface of the earth, and it is essentially
immune to countermeasures when used in the tmtinircrafl
role. TMS immunity is sufticiem reason m supplement RF
proximi!y fuzes with tbe EO system.

The design of an EO system for a passive IR proximity
fuze is determined primarily by considerations of the ex-
pected spectral cbmacter of the target and its background
radiation. The fuze, should be capable of discriminating
between these [WOradiating sources.

The optical syslem of n typical fuze consists essentially
of ~hree pm-w ( I ) a band-pass filler (synthetic sappfdre with
m optical filter on (he back side and an optical absorption

filler deposited on tbe front side) for isolating target energy
within the atmosphere absorption band, (2) a (hick lens

(silicon), and (3) a deiecior (lead selenide (PbSe), which is
opfically cemented [o the rear surface of the lens).

The detector is made up of four 50-deg annular sectors
connected electrically co form n bridge. The lens-detector

sysiem is designed so that the field of view seen by Ihe four
segments of the detector is composed of four sections of a
cone whose half-apex angle corresponds 10 the desired look
angle, The electrical signal genera[ed by the detector then
consists of a series of 50.deg pulses or 55% duly cycle

caused by the rouuion of the projectile. The detector func-
[ions as a transducer and converts lR energy into electrical
energy. The detector mmerial is chemically deposited PbSe

OPWating at ‘ambient temperatures. PbSe is a phomcondw-
live material, and when IR energy is fncused on !he PbSe.
the elemricd resistance of the detector decreases. Since the
detonator is in a bridge configuration, any change in the
resistance of one dewctor leg causes an unbalance in the dc
voltage divider action of the bridge. This change occurs
rapidly enough to allow the signal to be capacitively
coupled m the preamplifier stage,

Fig. 3.9 shows a block diagram of the signal processing
circuitry and a schemrdic diagram of the firing circuits. The
amplifier is one-half of an integrated circuit operational
amplifier (OpAmp), which has a differential input that sums
the detector ou[put signals. The OpAmp has a single-ended
OUIPUI and a gain of 20. A solid-state coherent detec!or
demodulates [he IR detector signals.

Thk monolitilc phase.lnck loop (PLL) and detector sys-
tem exhbbs a high degree of frequency selectivity and, due

LOits coherent nature, offers o higher degree of noise immu.
nity than noncoherem peak detection modulators. The PLL
is a frequency feedback system consisting of a phase com-
parator, a low-pass filter, an error amplifier in the forward
path, and a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) in the feed-
back path.

Whenever the two inputs to the phase detector we syn-
chronized, there is an outpul signal from the phase demc-
mr. This output is filtered by the envelope detector and
integrator and eventually reaches a threshold level (hat
operatesa comparator circuit. The step function output of
the comparator provides the trigger pulse for the gate of the
silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR). A schemmic diagram of
the firing circui[s is shown in Fig. 3-9(B).

The described IR sensing and signal processing technol-
ogy is that used in [he Navy’s MARK 404 passive IR Prox..
imity fuze (Ref. 8).

3.2.7 MILLIMETER WAVE (mmw)

Recent advances in solid-state circuitry have made work-
ing at millimeter wave (mmw) frequencies practical. The
mmw range has been defined as 40 to 300 GHz (Ref. 9).
Other terminology includes “near-millimeter waves” for
frequencies from approximately 100 to 1000 GHz and “sub-
millimeter waves” from abou[ 150 m 3000 GHz.

The use of these higher frequencies has a favorable po-
[emial for fuzing in the following areas:

1. Antenna Petiormance. Narrower bandwidths and
higher attainable gain for a given aperture will reduce
mul[ipmb effects.

2. Electronic Countermeasures (.ECM). High free space
mtenuation meanshowvulnerablfity to ECM and extremely
low side lobe detectability.

3. Fog, Cloud, Rain. and Snow Immunity. Low-loss m-
mospberic propagation characteristics of millimeter waves,
as shown in Fig. 3-10, enhance immunity to obscurants.

4. Size and Weight. Compcments scale with wavelength,
thus reducing packaging volume and weight.

The recent advancesin technology are attributable to the
availability of solid-state components of higher power and
frequency. The development nf injection-locked impact
avahmche and transit time (IMPATT) amplifiers. fre-
quency-doubled microwave (Gunn) oscillators, and fre-
quency-stabilized or phase-locked sources has permitted
advances in fuzing performance against new threats, such
as supersonic and low over-the-terrain or -water missile
targets, as well as in$reased immunity to ECM and
obscurants(Ref. 10).

3-2.8 CAPACITIVE SENSING

The XM58g fuze, shown in Fig. 3-11, was designed as
a Iow-cos{ proximiiy fuze with” near-surface-burst (NSB)
capability. It is capable of sensing nonmetallic surfaces and
is imcnded for use with 81-mm monar projectiles. The sys-

tem bas a very limited sphere of influence, whlcb results in
q

a h{gb resistance 10 ECM.
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The capacitive methcd increases round effectiveness by rains. Over clear terrains-such as mud, waler. or din—a

●
avoiding tbe smothering effects experienced when rounds lesser but posi!ive improvement is obmined with the NSB

with PD fuzes are fired into soft terrains. such as marsh fuze. Similar performance occurs at all approach angles

grins, thick shrubbery, and snnw. Detonation nccurs ap- including graze. In marsh grass 2 m (7 ft) tall, leIbal areas

proximately 50 mm (2 in.) before contact with most ter- appmximately three times greater than for ground bursts me

I
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Figure 3-9. Schematic Diagrams of Signal Processing and Firing Circuitry of MK 404 Fuze
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prcdic[cd for the NSB againsl standing or prone troops. and
lethal arcaseight to thirteen [imes greater are predicwd
ogains(woops in foxholes.

This capacitance fuze contains a de-m-de conwccr and

a sin~le in!egrmed circuit (lC). The lC consists of an oscil-
laIm. areceitcr. a firinEcircuit, atemperalurc cOmpnsa-

Ior. and a walmge regulmor. The power supply is a singlc-
cell. Iiquid-rcserx,e bmtcr)’. There is an oscillator cap elec-
trode and an clec[ric field shield. The oscillator consists of
a mmsfonner !hm, in conjunction with the Crsnsistors on the
IC. provides not only Ihe required elccuomagnetic field but
also the required volmEes for the receiver and firing cir.
c“its.

The oscillamr and rcceit,er. each of which has a very lim-
imd sphere of electrical influence, are scpmted by a shield
lhat reduces the free space capacitive coupling and thereby
increases fuze sensitivity .The Oscillator isconnectti tO tie
nose cap electrode. and [he reccivcr input isclectrically
connected m {he fuzc sleeve and projectile body. T?x shkld

acmasabatwry common ground andgroundrefercncc for
all of [he clcc[ronic circuitry. The dc-to.dc convener fur-
nishes 14 Vtotbefiring circuit and7Vto lhedetec10rcir-

cuitry, as shown in F@. 3-12.
When the projcc[ile approaches any object. the amoum

of capacitive coupling ixtwecn the caps and the receiver
electrodes (projectile bndy) is increased. This stronger sig-
nal initiates ihe firing circuit. lle voltage terms standoff
isdcpcndem on the [arge! dielectric conslan[ and ground
cove rdensity. All measured target fypcs (clear ground m
dense cover) produce signals from 61050 mm (0.25 to 2
in. ) [rem nose contacl.

Discriminatory circuitry in the recciw assures tha[ the
firing signal musi have a rate of rise compatible with the

apprOach velocities Of the S l-mm mortar shell. Additicmal
circuiuy p~esents a firing signal until the voltage Of [he
firin.e capacitor hasreached apredetcrmined Ievel.’fhis

prev~ms “firing before [he first 6 s of flight time.

3.2.9 SEISMIC SENSING
This mode of sensing can be employed to respond to

earth vibrations caused by vehicul~ traffic. Sensitivity re-
quirements for antipersonnel applications ore probably
such as 10 invite premature detonation from other vibra-
tions. such as exploding projectiles. T%k would be a con-
venient means of nullifying the minefield based on Lhis Iype

of sensor.
One design consideration would be 10 build in mfficien!

I intelligence redetermine when avchicleisa!an optimum
Pnsi{ion relative to the mine. ‘fbis would prcvem” distan[
vehicles from triggering tbe system. Use of a trembler

switch would nccessimte a banew power SOUICC.bu[ cfw u=
ofa piezoelecrric sysIemwould eliminate chisqutiement.
The piezmlectric syslem can fire the mine or alcn a lncat.
ing radar that uiggers lhe mine at tic optimum time. These
devices offer the additional advantage of tie ability 10 dis-

criminate between a spurious signal and a proper vchicu]ar
signal.

F?CSCIIIJY.emphasis is being placed on the piezoclccwic
mecbnd however, it is curcently no! in USC.

3-2.10 ACOUSTIC SENSING
Acoustic sensing is being employed in the development

of Mine. AT’. XM84. an off-route land mine system de-
signed as a hand-emplaced antivehicular mine. TIM acous-
tic sensing sys[em alcns (turns on) a search radar acquisi-
tion and firing circuit. The radar determines when the mr-
get is in an op[imum position relative m the mine. There is
also a $Wianl system thal uses IR acquisition.

‘1’lwacoustic sensor must be able IOdistinguish between
a nearby projectile burnt and the vehicle noise signmurc, or
it must alen tie radar at each significant noise level and rely
on the molar to reset [he system if the search does not dls-
CIOSCn vehicle.

3-2.11 PRESSURE SENSING
~is basic methcd of mrgei sensing is the o)dcsl used in

firing land mines and bnoby traps. h is simply a convenient
merhod of triggering an explosive charge by [he application
of weight. A great advantage is gained in that the target is

in an optimum. or near optimum. posi! ion 10 realize maxi-
mum damage effects.

TIIc an[ivehicular mine responds to a triggering force of
890 m 3335 N (200 to 7S0 lb), which provides some selec-
lion of cargcts. The antipersonnel mine is usual] y set for I I 1
N (25 lb).

71e usual tiring mechanism employs a svab firing pin
held safe by a Belleville spring, which is forced over dead
center for rapid motion 10 drive the firing pin into (be deto-

nator. Par. 12-2.2 illustrates the action of a Belleville spring
and presents [he design equations. Fig. 3.13 shows a pres-
sure-sensing mechanism in the form of a fuze incocpomt-
ing the Belleville spring.

3-3 MECHANICAL FUZE INITIATION
3.3.1 THE IN1T2ATION MECHANISM

Afterha fuzc receives informationthatit shouldsum
targetmien, a numberof complex mechanisms may h put
into op-mstion. llw necessary pnwcr to operate che fur.e

must be mede avaifablc immediately. Ilk fmwer mum dxan
accivaxe my time delays m Mbxr necessary fcntums prior X0
initiation of the first element of the explosive min.

In a mectilcal fuzc, contact sensing (impact) or pmsel-
Iing (time) is conveflcd dkccdy into che mecbanicaf mnve-
ment of a firing pin, wbicb in turn is driven eidxsr into as
against k first element of tba explosive tin. Funcdmxing
delays can be obmined by inecxia(See par. 3-2.1.3. I for
timber discussion.)or by pyrotechnicdevices.which ~ xu
incegrxd pan of Cbs explosive train. (See par. 4-4.1 fcufur-
xIxerdiscussion.)
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The simplest means of initiation is to use the forces of
impac[ to crush the nose of the fuze and thereby force the
pin into the primer. In a base fuze Ihe pin or primer may
mow’ forward u,hen relative changes in velocity occur.
Springs are also used 10 provide relative molion between
pin and primer. typically in time fuzes for which imnial
Lxces from impact are not available.

Firing pins for stab initiation arc different from those for
percussion initimion, as explained in the paragraphs that

. . ..--. #?---------
!

I

cap

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(A) Functional Block Oiagram

Tamel CaD@tanCr3

follow, Typical firing pins are shown in Fig. 3-14. Initimion
by adiabatic compression of air does nol require a firing pin

al all, (see Fig. 3-15.)

3-3.2 METHODS OF INIT1ATION
3-3.2.1 Initiation by Stab

When a firing pin punctures the disc or case of the scn-

silive end of a primer or detonator, its kinetic energy is

Firing Pin

I

Safely Clip

He Spring

,!

POacillalor

I=+--l
Shield

b

Receiver

200 Vpp

t
14 Vdc

1:~
:;&wit

1.5V
J

Oalonstw

*

IL

.
Oelay
Cirmt

(C) Block Oiirsm

Detonator

Figure 3-13. Pressure-Sensing Mechanism @)

2 mm (0.076 In.) Diameter

(A) Stab Pin for Fuze, M557

~ 1--1.5 mm (0.06 in.)

,-1.1..(0.045,..)
Spherical Radius

(B) Persuasion Pin fw Sorrb Fuze, M904,
to Inftiata M9 Defay Efamam

Figure 3.14. Typical Firing Pins

Figure 3-12. Schematics of Circuitry of
Fuze XM588
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6

3

(A) Fuze, PD. M75

Air Column
Aluminum Washer
FUZ9 Body
High-Explosive Booster
Detonator
Air Passage

7

(B) Fuze, PD, Mk 26

Atr Column
He8Vy C)OSiW DISk
Air Passsge
Funnel Wastw
Azlde
Tetfyl
Detonator

Figure 3-15. Initiation by Adiabatic Com-
pression

dissipated into hem, which ignites rhe explosive material.

(Crashing or cracking crystals of explosive material may
also cnuse initiation. ) his process is rcfesrcd to es %sb
initiation”’. l%e srendard firing pin for slab initiators is a
u-imcamd cone, as shown in Fig. 3.16 (Ref. 4). To achieve
grsater sensitivity, special firing pins with reduced tlat dL
amc[ers have bests employed accasionafly. Because the tir-
ing pin is a critical component of the initiation esssmbly. il
musl be tested [o verify tie reliability of the system. Unless
otherwise specified, the sumdard Iip should bs ussd.

Both s[eel and aluminum alloys arc in common use as
firing pin materials. Tesrs indicate a slight scnsi[ivity ad.
vamage for sIeel, but the difference is not sufficient to

eliminate use of aluminum alloys or other materials. Align-
ment of the assembly is critical bsce.usc misalignment can
decrcess aensiiiviiy.

In general, the higher the density of the stab-sensi!ive

explosive mix. [he greater tie sensitivity of ~hc sreb initia.
mr. Because the dmssr explosive offers more resistance 10
the penetration of the tiring pin, the klnelic energy of [he
moving mass dissipmes over a shorter distance. Thus a
smaller quantity of explosive is heated m a higher tempem -
mre.

3-3.2.2 Initiation by Percussion
As in stabinitiation.thefunctionof thefiring pin in per-

cussion initiation is m mmsfmm kinetic energy into hsst. In
contrastto the stabinitiation process.Usefiring pin dossnot
puncture the cd in percussion iniiimion. Insissd the firing
pin dents the case and pinches the explosive bsween an

envil and Ihe case. TMs preserves obturatiom or sealing. of
the explosive element. Energy must he supplied at a rate

-3’”63

Figure 3-16. Standard Firtng Pin for Stab
Issitiatore
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sufficient IO fracture the granular !xrucmre of the explosive.
Percussion primers are discussed more fully in par. 4-3.1.2.

Cri[eria for percussion firing pins have not. as ye[. been

refined 10 the same degree as those for slab pins. Smdies.
houewm. hate been made of the effect of !he firing pin
contour on (be sensitii, ity of specific primers. II was found
[hat a hemispherical tip provides greater scnsitivi[y than a
(fat tip and thal little effect on primer sensitivity results
from changing tbe tip radius. A full investigation of the
sensitivity rcla[ ionships wi[h respecl to cup, anvil. charge.
and pin has indica!ed that sensitivity variations appear [o
originate in tbe nalure of primer cup collapse rather than in
the detonation phenomenon itself.

A sudy of the effect of firing pin alignment on primer
sensilivil y indicates that [here is little effect if the eccentric-
ity is less [ban 0.51 mm (0,02 in.), Above Ibis eccentricity.

sensiti~ity decrcascs rapidly because of anvil cons[mc[ion.
Sensitii,i!y also decreases as the rigidity of the primer
mounting is decrcmed.

3-3.2.3 Initiation by Adiabatic Compression
antffor Shock

Jra column of air in from of an initiator could be corn.
pressed rapidly enough, i[s temperature would rise due to
adiabmic compression m a value that could ignite tbe pri.
mwy explosive. The force of mrgeI impac[ could be used to
crush the nose ol’ a simple fuze; thus an adiabatic compres.
sion mechmism would be used. FJg, 3- 15(A) illustrates his

concep[. Undoubtedly. tbc crushed hot fragmenls from [be
nose contribute 10 the initiation process. Although fuzes
using this !ype or initiation are economical to produce. drcy
arc neither as scnsitiw nor as reliable at low velocities m
for {bin targets as firing pin mechanisms. Hence [his !ech.
niquc is rarely used.

The theory of initiation by adtabatic compression was
panially disproved in tests of an early and now obsolete 20-
mm fuze design shown in Fig. 3-15(B). When the funneled
disk was replaced by a solid disk, initiation of dw fuze still
occurred, In this case, i! was suspc.cscd thm initiation was
caused by sh.xk phenomenon. 1! is a well-established fact
!hat demnation of even secondary explosives can be ef-
fected by a shock wave transmitted across a barrier. This
technique is known as through-bulkhead initiation (Ref. 4).

3-3.2.4 Initiation by Friction

Theheat generated by friction can be sufficiency high to
initicm a“ explosive reaction. Friction initiation is used in
the Firing Device. M2, illustrated in Fig. 3-17. in which a
wire coated with a friction composition is pulled duough an

igni[ ion mix. Because the heating time cannot be C1OSCIY
conmolled. fricsion initiation is used only in firing devices
(ha! are not fuzes.

Crea[ion of situations in which explosives arc subjecicd
10 inadvencm frictional forces should tK carefully avoided.

Friction Composition

*

Igniter
Mix

Figure 3.17. Firing Device, M2

Premamre detonation has been ascribrd [o explosive mate-
rial adrifl in projectile fuze threads (Ref. 1I).

3-4 ELECTRICAL FUZE IMTIATTON

Wlty should the designer use an electric fuze? Firm. !he
electric fuze can opem[e within a few microseconds after
target sensing, and dre sensing can occur before target con-
tacl. Second, ihe electric fuze can be initiated from remote
places. For example, in a point-initiating, base-detonating
(PIBD) fuze. sensing cams in the noec, whereas de[onalion
proceeds from the base of the munition. Third. electric

fuzes provide a much higher degree of accuracy for timing
functions in time fuzes and for functioning delays after
impact Fourth, tie use of electric power sources, electronic
logic functions, and electric initiation affords vris{ly in.

creased versatility in performing both safety and function-
ing operations.

3-4.1 ELECTRIC FUZE OPERATION
The first step in tbc operation of electric fuzes is to ac-

tivate Ihc power source, This is usually accomplished by

using the induced environments of lmmch such as setback
or spin, by an electric input to activaw a battery. or by us-
ing ram air to turn a turbine or activate a ffuidic generator.
The second step is IOperform logic andlor timing functions
relative to the arming process and thus ready tbe fuze for
functioning. ‘fhe lhkl step is to sense I)M target hy impact,
proximity. m command. These actions culminate in initia-
tion of she Fu’stelement of the explosive train at the desired
time and place. See Chapter 7, which discusses electric
fuming.

3-4.2 INITIATION OF THE FIRST
EXPLOSIVE ELEMENT

whereas design dewils of ekcuical explosive elcmcnu
are discussed in P. 4-3.1.4, consideration must k given
here to (hem mmstion. Hot bridgewim elcmric initiator are

.,.

the simplest and tic most widely used as the firs! element
in Ihe explosive train of an electric fuze. MIL-HDBK-777
provides design information on the input and output chas-
scteristics of numerous procuremr.ni-stsndard electric ini-
tiators that SIC suitable for usc in fuzes. In general, it is

*)
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desirable [o keep the inpu[ energy rcquiremcnls for electric
initiators as high m possible. consislen! wi~h [he power
source and other circuitry requirements. This leads 10 in-
creased safely in handling and loading and 10 decreased
susccptibili[y to spurious electromagnetic or static electric-
ity en%,ironmcnls.

Several other types of initiation mechanisms are com-
monly employed. namely, conduc~ive mix, graphite bridge.
spark grip. exploding bridgewire (EBW). and explodhg foil
initimor (EFIJ. The two Ia[ter mechanisms wc used in un-
inmrupwd explosive trains. See pars. 4-3.1.4 and 4-3.1.5.

After deciding upon a suilable power source. the de-
signer must rirsl ascenain what fric( inn of i!s energy can bc
used 10 fire the electric initiator. Then the designer must
choose an initiator that can be initialed reliably when the
minimum awiilable energy is applied and thal has an out-
put consistent with reliable initiation of the next element in
the explosiw [rain.

3-5 SELF-CONTAINED ELECTRICAL
POWER SOURCES

A majnrclass ofammunilion fuzes requires electrical
pmwr for [hc functioning of elcc!ronic components andlor

ihc initimicm ofelcctroexplosivc deviccs (EED). In some

appticmions the electrical potvcr can be provided o“ the
Iaunchplmfom prior {oorduring launching ofthc muni-
Iion and used lo charge a capacitor or iniliatc a batlcry
within the fuze. These IYP$ of fuzes sm discussed in Chap.

lcr 1.
{n fhc majority of Army ammunition fuze applications,

considcrctlions of nonavailability, safely, andlor fuze power
requirements preclude the use of cx!emal power sources.
Thus ii is necessary to employ an electrical power source
within the rnuni[ ion. For some munitions. such a$ large

guided missiles. the electrical power for the fuze may be

available from the on-board Dower sources used for guid-
ance and control functions. When other electrical power
sources arc not present or me not suimble for fuze use,
however. a self-contained power source within tie fuze is
required. The process used [o demnnine the characteristics
of a power source needed for a fuzing application involves
consideration of

1. Voltage limits m needed for curten[ or resiswmce re-
quirements

1, Activation time and dischsrge life
3. Storage and operating tempersmre Iimirs
4, Size and weight limits

5. Factmyto.function environmental sequence,

3-5.1 ELECTROCHEMICAL POWER
SOURCES (BATTERIES)

The most widely used self-contained electrical power
sources in Army fuzcs arc clc.mrochemicaf devices (baner-

its). Ba[wries used in this application arc defined in three
classes—reserve, primary, m secondary—with vorious

types witlin each class. Table 3- I lists the classes and types
used in fuzes and their areas of application.

3-5.1.1 Liquid Reserve Batteries

Themost prevalent type of projectile fuze power supply
is dcc liquid reserve battery, whtch is also referred 10 as a
%scrve energizer.’ (Ref. I I). In his device the electrolyte
is packaged in an acnpnulc wirMn the battery. Upon launch-
ing of the projectile. !hc ampoule is ccushed or punctured,
and the electrolyte released for distribution into !he cells
between the elecrmdes. Breaking of the ampoulc is usually
tic result of tie sclbsck force or, occasionally, the initiation
of a small explosive charge. Generally the electrolyte is
dkuibmed centrifugally as a consequence of projectile spin.
but in some instances, distribution is accomplished by gas
pressure fmm an explosively initiated gas generator.

The mosi common cbemicd systems used in mudem liq-
uid reserve batteries are

1. Leadlfluoroboric acidllcad dioxide
2. Z!nclpmassium hydroxidclsilver oxide
3. Litbiumhhiony] chloridclcarbon
4. Lithium/lirhium bexafluoromscnalc-methyl formald

vanadium pcnmxide.
Although chemical Systems 3 and 4 are Iis[ed in Table

3-l as primary, !hcy can also be used as reserve batteries
A typical spin-de.pcndeni reserve battery is shown in Fig.

3-18. The eleccmde stack is srranged in a series configura-
tion so that the voltage output of:the stack is [be cell volt-

age (1.0 m 1;5 V) muhiplicd by the number of cells. A
copper ampoule is Immed in the center of [he stack and
contains the elcctmlyte. TIM ampmde-cutting mechanism is
a dashpot armagement that is capable of discriminating be-
tween the forces of firing setback and those of rough han-
dling.

Liquid reserve batteries of the leadlffuorobnric acid type
generally mc limited to shmr-time applications not exceed-
ing three minutes. Table 3-1 provides some of rhe other
operating characteristics.

The solvent of the new family of scatterable mines gcn-

emmd a requirement for a fiquid ceserve battery with a con-
sidersbl y longer life. TMs chrdlcngc was me! by the devel-
opment of a Iithhm anode liquid reserve bacccry, shown in
Fig. 3-19. Tire cell incorporates an absorbing separator
be!wcen cfte clcccrcdes, which enables retention of the
rhionyl chloride eleccroly!e whhin the cell. This design fca-
mre and the long wet-stand capability of the lithkm-base
electrolyte allowd development of rzsewe batteries wiLb
acceptable performances. Prior 10 this, liquid ammonia
bancries wirh a IWO-week acci ve life were used; however,
they had a much lower current density and problems in
long-term storage. The discharge curves for a Ii[hium/
Wtonyl chloride fiquid rescme battery at a current density
of 50 mA/cm> (323 tin.i) are shown in Fig. 3-20.
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Figure 3-18. Spin-Dependent Reserve Battery, PS 416
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Figure 3-20. Discharge Curve of a
LithiurnlThionyl Chloride Reserve Battery

3-5.1.2 Thermal Betteries

Thermalbat[eries were developed specificrdly for usc in
ordnance systems in which spin forces are not available to

distribute [he electrolyte (Ref. 11). In this type of baue~

the elecwolyIe is placed between the electrodes when the
balm-y is built and is a solid under storage conditions. Upon
launch of the ordnance. a pyrmecbnic cbcmical distributed
witih the batw’y is igniwd, causing the initiafly solid elec-

trolyte to melt and become conductive,
Three component compositions have besn employed in

thermal ba!teries
1. Magnesiundpotassium cblorids-fithm ctrforiddsilver
2. Catcium@omssium cb)oride-litMum chloridrJcafcium

chromate

3. Lithiutipotassium chloride-lithium chloridcfkon.
Anodes for lhermal batteries may be simply punched

from rolled stock of the desired metal. For calcium anodes,
rolled sheet may he pressed and staked against an iron sub-

strate with a grate configuration, or tbe metal may be
vacuum deposited directly onto an irrm or nickel-plated
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shee{. The approaches m [he use of lithium are many.
L![hium may be impregnmed into a porous mmd matrix, or
it may be mixed with po~dered metals. such as iron. and
pelleiized or rolled Iogether.

Cathodic materials in powder form maybe distributed in
the elecuolyic m make a homogeneous pclle! of electrolyte.
binder. and cathode. The cathode mamial ultimately is dis.
charged. or reduced, on the surface of a metallic cathode
collector.

Tno forms of pyrotechnic ma~crials gtnerall)’ nrc cm-
plcyed in !bemml baneries. One consists of a mixture of
zirconium powder nnd barium chromate. or o!ber
chromwes, fabricated into a “’heat paper” from a waler
slurry Ihal also comsins fibers of glass. asbestos. or other
refrac[orics, “Heat paper” is readily ignited and bums with
a very bot flame. The other is a pclleI pressed from a mix-
ture of iron powder and potassium pcrchlorate. Layers of
pyrotechnic material. in cilhcr paper or pellet form. arc in-
!crspersed between cells 10 provide a uniform distribution

of hem upon battery initiation, The pyrotechnic material can
he ignited by an elcc[ric much. by percussion. or by fric-
tion primers. The choice is dictated by the characteristics of
the munition.

Because a thermal bawy can funcliOn OnlY as 10ng as
the electrolyte remains molten and conductive. it has been
necesswy IO wrap the bat[ery stack with insulating material
m keep il from cooling prematurely. Asbestos. insulating
fibers. and asbcs[os-substitute insulating materials arc gcn-
crtdly used. Work is ongoing on roam temperature thermal
batteries; however. none arc currently in production.

Recent advances in thermal battery technology have
shown that these batteries can function in hjgh axial spin
environments. This feature, combtned with [be other advsn-
Iagcs of thermal baueries, makes them a primwy candidaw
for future projectile fuze applications in which long life,
high-power density, ruggedness. and high reliability are
parnmoun[. Fig, 3.2 I shows an exploded view of a modem
thermal bauery. and Fig, 3-22 shows typical axial spin ~r-
forrnancc curves.

3-5.1.3 Long-Lived Active Batteries

Active baueries have been considered for ammunition
fuzes since World War 11. bul their Iimi[ed shelf life and
active power hazard have limited heir use in [bese appli-
cations. During the past decade. significant improvement
has been achieved in the shelf life of some of the more
promising active systems, i.e..

Anode Fktrolyte CMfaode

zinc KOH silver oxide (primary)

cadmium KOH mcrmuic oxide

magnesium KOH manganese dio~ide

and particularly, the following IiW]um batteries:

Anode Electrolyte Cathode

Ii[bium sulfur dioxide cartmn (C)

Iilhium tbionyl chbide carbon (C)

li[hium ml furyl chloride carbon (C)

Iilhium Ihhium pcrchlmatc carbon mononuoride (CF),

lithium IiN]um pcrchlormc copper sulfide (CuS)

Iilbium lithium Perchlora{e copper oxide (CO)

lithium lithium hexwsentate wndium pcntoxide (V20,).

The lithium anode baitcries. because of their high-energy
density and long shelf life (> 5 yr in tbc reserve mode),
have recendy been reviewed for usc in fuze applications.
Table 3-l is not all-inclusive but does compare the perfor-

mance characteristics of the most promising systems. Their

high-energy capabilities, however, cap cauae a correspond-
ing decrease in aafe!y. especially when the low-melting—
186°C (367 °F)-lithium anode is combined with sulfur
chloride. [bionyl chloride, and sulfuryl chloride cathodes.
Too often, these batteries have vented, ruptured, and even
exploded when discharged under low-impedance loads (cx-
temal or internal) or they have overheated (as in a fire).
Some reduction in hazards can be ob!ained by using pres-
sure-release vents. Ihcnnal dixconnec{ switches, electrical
fuses, and other safety measures. The improvements in
safety, however, often do not met! weapon needs bui do
result in reduced reliability.

3-5.1.4 Solid Electrolyte Batteries

Two types of the solid elecuolyte bauery have been con-
sidered forweapon use, i.e..

1. Those employing silver anodes, modified silver iodde
aa dIe electrolyte, and metallic or organic iodides or iodine-
bcaring complexes os cathodes

2. ‘flmxcemploying lithium anodes, lithium idtde 8s the
electrolyte, and iodine-bearing compounds m complexes at
cathodes.

l%e silver types have [he advantage of relatively high-
elecmdyte conductivities and, therefore, reasonably hlgb
cun’cm capability. l%ey tend. however. IOdegrade in high-
tempcramrc stomge md inbmntl y yield low per-cell pc+em
tiids, i.e.. 0.6 V. Conversely, t.bz Iithum-type calls pxkuce
as much as 2.g V, bot tba low condumivity of IiWIum iodide
rcstricu their comcm OUQIO 10 the microampere range, par-

ticularly at low temperatures.

3-5.1.S Secondary (Rechargeable) FkrItterkcs

Rechargeable batteries have no application in current
fuzing systems. Access to ahe batteries and their incompat-
ibility with the mpid firing requirements of banlefxld con-
ditions am the principal reasons for tlteii Ieck of ~.
Recently a new concept has emerged that has considerable

appeal. The concepl involves the use of rapidly charged
aecondnry batteries for csniater-dspcnacd subrmmitioaa.
l’hcsc batteries wculd be charged in flight or prior to fxuaeb
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Figure 3.21. Generic Thermal Battery

from o mas[cr power source. ‘Tk chemical system prnposed advantages over elecomhemicd pnwer sources particularly
employs ( I ) zinc and silver chloride elecwodes and (2) an in the areas of cost, shelf life. testability, and the ability of
aqueous or alcoholic solution of zinc chloride as tie elcc- the wind-driven !ypes to provide an faming force based on
troly le. Preliminary effon has demonstrated the chamcmr- an environmental stimulus. Electromeehaaical power
istics [hai follow:

1. Small size—approximately 9.5 mm (0.375 in.) in di-
sources ere generally of two classes. i.e., wind-driven gen-

ameter by 9.5 mm (0.37S in.) in height eramrs and pulse-driven genere.lors. W!nddriven genera.

2, Low unit cost—in sufficiently automated production lors are of IWOtypes. i.e., lurbordternatom aad fluidic gen-

3, FasI charging—10 [o 20 s depending on power re- erators. Tlese devices develop power es a result of &eir

quircmems response to ram air pressure. ‘The two lypes of pulse. gen-

4, Typical power—1 S V and 20 mA. era10r5 most commonly mad in fuzing are piezoelearic

transducers and electromagnetic generators. llese devices
3-5.2 ELECTROMECHANICAL POWER develop power as a result of setback or impact.

SOURCES Thectcmmcristics,advantages.dkadvarmges,endareas
Elec[ramechanicalpowersources arc becoming mom of application of each of the types of electromechanical

prevalent in fuzing applications. They possess a number of power sounscs are discussed in the paragraphs that fnllow. o
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Figure 3-22. Discharge Curve of a Spin-Resistant Lithium-Anode Thermal Battery

3-5.2.1 Turboalternators
One of the most innovative designs to occur in fuze

power sources is the reintroduction of the wind-driven

turbosl!crnator, which is vastly improved over the older
IYpcs of such devices. h has the following advantages over
clccwochemical power sources (Ref. !2)

1, Almosl Iimillcss shelf life
2. Simple mchnology

3, Low COSI
4, Nondcstruc[ivc testability

5. Second environmental arming signature for nonspin
munilions. such as mortars, rwkets, and bombs.

The key elements of the turboaltemator are a turbhw a
Pmmanenl magnet mounted on a shaft. two bearings, a coil
assembly. and a ststor-housing sssembly, as shown in Fig.
3-23. In order to reduce Mining wear and to preclude cen-
trifugal damage to [he rotating magnet, the molded nylon
vane has undercut blade tips, which cm flex radifdly under

[he influence of centrifugal force. This ffexing reduces the
turbine spmed by reducing Ihe turning angle of the air pass-
ing through rhe blade chmmels. The kinetic energy of the air
is converted to mechanical rotational energy and caases the
rotor to rotate between the poles of a magnetic stmor, thus

inducing an clsaromotive force (cmo in lbe ansmwre wind-
ings. The outpuI of tie shaf! also can be used to pa-form
mechanical at-rning functions.

The magnetic rotor is sintcred Alnico, magnetized to
have six poles. For every 120 dcg of rotation, the induced
emf completes one .dectrical cycle as shown in F!g. 3-24,
A low-cost bearing consisting of tiny balls capmrsd in a
stampedretainer servesas the outer race: [be inner mce is
provided by a controlled surface on Ibe shafi. ‘flu coil as-
sembly consistsof a nylon bobbin with tabs that align M
stnlor pole pieces. The reaistivity and numk of turns of
wire arc rajlored to mmch sbc impedance of tie eleetriesf

circuit of lhe fuze.

~e stator-housing sssembly is st,emped from sbees
permalloy into a can and matching end plate. each with
three intesral pele pieces spaced 120 deg bawesn their
centers.When the two parts are assembled,the s.cpmation
bctw~n centersof any two adjacent poles is W deg.

Performance clrareclcrislics of a naboaftcmamr sm givsa
in F!g. 3-25, wh}cb shows the clccoical power output sad
shahrotationalspsedof the reduced-costalternatorovsr Uss
velocily range of tbc W-mm lightweight company mortar
system.
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Figure 3-23. Key Elements of a Turboalterzzator

3-5.2.2 Fluidic Generators

The application of fluidic generators as a power source
for fuzes has been discussed in pars. 1-9.2 snd 2-10, and tbc
principle wasillustrated in Figs. l.46and 2-7. Asprevi-
ously descritxd, the basic elements of the fluidic generator
arc an annular orifice or nozzle. a resonator with ating-
shaped Icading edge and cavity. a diaphragm, a connecting
rod. anironreed, andacoil magnet assembly (Ref. 12).

The gcomeu-y of the nozzle and dre resonamr caviiy are
critical toestablisbing an air.column oscillation of the de-
sired frequency.

The diaphragm is stamped from N,-Spat C (m afloy of
nickel. chromium, and titanium), wbicbhss a negligible
coefficient of thermal expansion. Tbis property makes its
resonant frequency insensitive [ocbanges in mmpersture.
The resonant frquency is dependent cm h dismeter, mass.
and s[iffness of the diaphragm.

The power produced is a function of !be physicaf sirx of
the generamr. An increase in tfm diaphragm dlanrewrre-
subs in an increase in displacement and, therefore, an in.
crease in power. Similsrly. an increase in the size of We
resonator or the magnetic transducer-i. e., larger surface

srcasndfor bigb.zrs.nergy pmdactofdre magnet-alsore.
MM in a greater power output. Fig. 3-26 displays tie fre-
quency snd power output for a fluidic generator as a func.
tion of input pressure,

The ffuidic generator produces less power tba” the
turboaltemator perunitvolum~ however, ithasthe capa-
bilit y of operating m higher airspeeds, ‘k turboahemator
is limited m the lower speeds by bearing life and structural
problems inherent with the rotadng magnet.

3.5.2.3 Pkezoektrlc Tznziaducen

When a piezoelecrnc element is swesaed mixtilcally,
a ~tentiaf difference exists across the element snd causes

a chsrgc to flow in *C circuit. A piezozlectic contml-
pnwer supply is abown in Fig. 3-27. One common metbed

of manufacting such bansducas is to form a polycryamf -
Iine piezoelectric materisl into a ceramic. llmse ceramics
can be formed into any desired shspe, e.g., a disk. For ac-
umi use in a circuit. the faces of Ibe ceramic fmdy are u5u-
afly ailvcr coated to form eketrodes. fn genmaf, the vollagc
across such en clement is proponional to the product of
stress and element ddckaess, bw the charge pm unii ama is

‘..

6!
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propanional to [he applied stress. The vol!age is developed
immediately when the elcmcm is stressed. Voltages as high

as 10,000 V can hc obtained and sui!ablc insulation must hc
provided.

A swaighlfonwvd use of a piezoclecmic transducer is to
place i! in the nose of a projectile in those applications

where the fuze must function a very shoretime after impact.
The signal is transmitted immediately upon impact. In
HEAT projectiles, for example. [he main explosive charge
must hc dcmnatcd before appreciable loss of standoff rc.
suits from crushing of the ogivc or before deflection from
[he mrget occurs at h!gh angles of obliquity. This necessi-
tates a fuze funclion time of 200 W or less afier impact.

TIE M509A2 PIBD Fuzc used a piezaclectric crysml in
thenoseof!he 105.mm M456AIE2projcctile, which on
impact initiated an eleccric detonator. An earlier version of
the Navy ’s MKl18 Bomblet used icpiezoelcctric crystal
!bat was smesscd by tie shock wave of a wab detonmor. Ilc
principal reason forlhis methad wasthelowfercninal ve-
locity of the hnmble!, which was insufficient m produce tie

Fieure 3-24. Maenetic Circuit of Six-Pole
rcqu~red energy by crushing when soft [argets were hit.

..e—.-._
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Figure 3-25. Performance Characteristics of Turboalternator
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Figure 3-27. Piezoelectric Control.Power
Supply, XM22E4 (Ref. 12)

3-5.2.4 Electromagnetic Generators
A magnetic setback generator uses impact or setback

forces to introduce an air gap in is closed magnetic system
and (hereby to change !he reluctance of the system (Ref.
12). This change in reluctance manifesss itself ss a cb.sage
in magnetic flux. wh!ch in turn induces an emf in a coil or
wire. This emf stores a charge in a capacitor.

ermor, as shown in Fig. 3-28, The generator is composed of
six basic parts-armature, bobbin and coil assembly wilh
terminals, armature plate, magnet, shear disk, and cover
wilh stamped insert. The bobb]n and coil assembly fits in-

side tic armature, and lbe magnet, armature plme. and ar-
mature form .s closed magnelic circuit. TMs construction
helps “keep”, i.e., preserves dw flux density of, the magnet.
During setback, she magnet moves through the armature
plate aad away from she mrnature. Lines of flux from the
magnet cut through fhe coil of wire and induce a voltage in
the coil. Tlis ouspm is appmximmely lCXIV on a 0. S6-pF
capacitor, or 0.028 J, which is more Sban sufficient 10 tire
an M69 electric detonator reliably.

These generators are well-suited to arsillery environ-
ments and have she vifiue of long shelf life as well as the
safety advamage of no storedenergy. Unlike wind-driven
generatmx, they require no dims aecesato sheoutside of
the pmje.ctile aad therefore can be sealed witiln the fuzc.
On rbe other hand, the output of such generatorsis of shon
duration, so tiey generally must be coupled wiab energy
storagedevices, such as capacitors, to allow the energy to
be applied over a longer time period. ‘fMs requirement for
additional compmmma obviously has some spaceand cost
penalry. The total energy output of pulse gcnersuors tends
10 be substantially lower lhan that of continuous power
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Figure 3-29, Operating Principle of Thermo-
electric Module

sources. such as batwries or wind-driven devices. There-
fore, pulse generators are limited in their application to
short pulse functions, i.e.. firing of detonators, or iow-
powcr circuitry.

3.5.3 THERMOELECTRIC POWER
SOURCES

In iis simplest form, a rhermocleccric gencrraor may be
a thermocouple or an array of rbmccrocouplcs (Ref. 12), h

is well-known that couples of common metals or alloys
prcduce only a VCIYsmall amoum of electrical energy and

therefore arc virtually limited m the measurement of tcm-
peramre. Only in recent years, as a result of rhe develop-

m.m of mom efficient thermocleccric materials, has signifi-
cant Urermoclcctric fmwer generation become a reality.

l’?w rberrcroelcsrric phenomenon is based upon the fact
that a wmpermure gradient across any ma[erial tends 10
drive charge camiers from the hot side to the cold side and
produce a voltage propor!imml 10 [he temperature differ.
ence. The proportionality constant, tbc Seebcck coefficient,
is a chamc[eristic of UK material. For an efficient device,
ma[crials wi[b high Scebeck coefficients, low electrical
rcsislivilics, and low rbermal productivities are required. A
variery of semiconductors-among thcm bismuth tehu’ide.

lead telluridc, germanium telluride, and silicon gercna.
niurn-have evolved wirb such characteristics.

‘l?rermaclecuic mndules arc usuafly made with a numbm
of tbcnnoclwz’ic coaples, which combirc a “V-type (pmi-
tive) material and an “N.type (trcgative) material electri-
cally connected in series. Fig. 3-29 shows a schematic dia.
gram of a thermmcle.coic module made up of a mmrbcr of
!hermoclecwic couples. Tbc individual elements of lht
couple are scparmcd tlom each orhct by elccuicaf (acsd tber-
mitl) insulation and arc connected on the hot and cold sur-
faces 10 forma series circait. l%c module is connected thcr.
mafly to. but isolated elccrrically from. tbc bcm source arrd
hcm sink. As hem flows through rhc module, a Iempcratrrm
gradient is established, and a voltage potential is created at
the terminafs by the Seebeck effect. When a load is appficsf
ro the rerminals. current flows through rhe sys!em and pro.
duces dc elecrric power.
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Figure 3-30. Power Density versus Hot Junction Temperature

The power OUIPUI from thermoelectric power supplies is

a function of {he amoum of hea! (ha{ passes through the

module and the temperature difference achkvcd. A large,

Ihick module or a small. thin module could provide the

same power ompm. depending on the quality of the hem
source and (he heat transfer characteristics of the system.
Fig. 3-30 displays the curve of power density versus ho!

junction temperature for a 1.O-mm (0.039-inJ tlick module

made of silicon germanium thermoelectric material. Power
densily varies inversely with module thickness. The limil
on power density is !hc ability of tie system IOtransfer hem
at the rme required m maintain ihc required temperature
differences,

As previously stated. thermoelecwics require both a heat
source and a heat sink to operate. Among !he hea! sources
proposed for the opcxmion of thcrmc.elccwics in ordnance
fuzing or arming applications are breech or muzzle blast,
aerodynamic heating. and pyrotechnics (such as in thermal
baueries). Some of [he problems that have inh!biled tie usc
of thcrmoeleclrics in such applications arc

1. The mansfer of bla$l or aerodynamic heat m the hot
junction of the device

2. The persistence of an adequate source of heat through-
out the required mission

3. The maintenance of a cold junction
4. 7%e need for a large number of couples 10 provide ihe

necessary level of volmge and current
5. The series and parallel connections between these

couples
6. The COSt.

Progress in miniaturization and manufacturability indi-
cates that some of the problems can be overcome, For ex-
ample, powdered metallurgy techniques thm al)ow base
materials to be pressed directly into elements, and ulti-
mately into a modular maoix, promise the elimination of
hand assembly and costly machine slicing of billets,
Pbometcbing and vapor deposition techniques also can be

employed.
TIIe advantages claimed for thermoelectric pewer sup

plies are small size, solid-state reliability. long shelf life, no
stored energy, environmental stabilily, aad potemiaf for low
cost in mass production.
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CHAPTER 4
EXPLOSIVE TRAIN

The purpose, geomerry and design consrmims of thefizc cxp!osivc :min arc addressed in rhis chapzec The PUIPOSCoftbe

explosive main as a means of mming a small. inidd ●nemy impulse into one of suitable energy to detonate the main charge of
lhe munif ion in a contmllabk manner hat satisfies the mquiremcnts of safety is expfained. 7he sxplosivcs acceptable for usc

are descn”bedby their physical prupcnies (se~iriviw. smbi~iw. 4 output), rhe means of encapsu~lion into components JuiI-

ablc for usc in rhcfi:c. and their comparibiliw with otherfuzc components.

The van”ous tcsrs used IO determine rhe chartmreristics of the explosives are expfained along with the safety precautions

mqu iredfor ~~ling. storogc. ~ tm~~mation.
individual ●xplosive componenm such as primers, detonators, defays. leads, boosters, acnuuors, @se cods, and detonadng

fuses. are described as 10 Iheir use, consrnscrion, and oufput abilities, A compendium of smc@ilcd expfasive components is

rcfcrcnccd.

Of spcctj$c note is the desrrip:ion of in-line-explosive lmins with the safety rcrmicrions imposed on them and the explosive
/08ic SWrCIII :hal can be designed with the explosive Imil method of kwading.

Problems encoun:ercd in the design of explosive mains are presenled. and solutions are recommended.

4-O LIST OF SYMBOLS

A,B = constants, dimensionless
D = diameter. m (ft)

G, = reference gap. m (ft)
G, = observed gap. m (ft)
K= sensitivity of an explosive to initiation. MPals

(Ib.df t’)

L = length, m (ft)
P= pressure applied in initial pulse, MPa (lb/ft* )
: = pulse duration. s

X= stimulus. DBg

4-1 INTRODUCTION

An explosive main is an assembly of combustible and
explosive elements inside a fuzc tit are amsagcd in tie

order of decreasing msitivity. Ils function is to accomplish

the conuolled augmentation of a smafl impulse into one of

sui!able energy m cause tie main charge of k munition to

de!ona!e. This chapter covers k description and cbaracW-

istics of explosives and explosive elemenu and tie princi-
ples of explosive train design. Safe practices in the handling
of explosive materials am afso discussed.

The reader is urged to study & Engineering Design
Handbook on explosive mains (Ref. 1). This reference con-

mins hntb tioreticaf and practical dam pertaining to explo-
sives and explosive a’sins in fsr more detail h can be
included wiIfdn tie SCOFCof lkds handbook.

4.2 EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS

Explosive materials used in ammunition art mewablc
compounds Ihat cm be mcdc to undergo a rapid cbemicaf

a

change with or withou! an oursicfc SUPPIy of oxygen and
witi tie sudden fikcmtion of large quantities of energy and

gases a! high ccmpcmmre and pressure. Cenain mixmres of

fuels and oxidizers can be made 10 explnde, and thae am
considered to be explosives. A fuel tkvx requires m ou!side
source of oxidizer cm afso be made to explode under the
proper conditions, but the fuel is not considered to bs an
explosive.

in genemf, explosives can be divided into Iwo classes,
pyrmdmic explosives (snmetimes cafled low explosives)
snd bigb explosives. and each is characterized hy the rsts of
advance of fhe cbemic.d reaction zone.

Many IYpes of explosives arc found in fuzes. Erich one

has i!s OWII cbaracIcristics and must k tilomd to its
intended use. Ahhougb the fuze designer need not know the

chemisuy of explosives, be should have a good working
knowledge of wbcI explcsivr.s to use md bow these explo-
sives perform.

4-2.1 PYROTECHNICS

A py?mecbnic is an explosive for which k rate of

IKIWnCCOf h Chemicaf re&3i0n zone into k unm4wtd
explnsive in ks.$ @ tbs velccity of sound !luwugb b
andisturbcd msmiaf. %%en used in a normfd manner, pyre.
U?CkliCSburn or dcflagrafc ralhcr d’mn dclonale. ‘kk burn-
ing I-MSdepends upon such cIWXtmistics a$lhedcgluof
cmdincmcm. srm of bumdng surface, Iempcrmurc, md
compmition.

A5shown in Fig.4-l, borning statw attipointof initi
tion T and uavefs afong the column of explosive as indi-
c.med. W prafucts uavel in every direction away from b
burning WTf-. As a IESUL fJICS6Umis built UP within dm
space of confinement. Ilw velncity of pmpagaticm incsuud
with pressure until it hecnmes mnsiam.

PyTOdmics arc divided into two groups (1) gain-x

ing explosives, which include propellants. ccrisin * . .
mixtures. igniter mixnms, black powder, photoflash pow-
ders, and ccmdn &lay cmnpmitions and (2) nongas-p
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Column of Pyrotechnic

01/11)11 I ) 1 I A I

tl
Flame Front’

‘ ---- —---- _____ ____

! A=ir
s~

Distance Along Column _

I@ure 4-1. Burning pyrO@CtUliC

ducing explosives, which include the gasless-type delay
compositions.

4-2.2 HIGH EXPLOSWES
An explosive is classified as a high explosive if tie ra[e of

advance of the chemical reaction zone into (he unreacted

explosive exceeds he velocity of sound though lhe undis-
turbed explosiw. This rate of advance is termed the demna-
[ion rate for he explosive under consideration. High

explosives are also divided into two groups: primary and

secondq.
The detonation velocities of high explosives are illus.

trmed in Figs. 4-2 and Fig. 4-3. Fig. 4-2 shows a column of
high explosive tin! has been initiawd at “O”. When the reac-
tion occurs properly, (be rate of propagation increases rap-
idly, exceeds the vcloci[y of sound in lhe unreacled
explosive, and forms a detonation wave tit has a dcfinile

and stable vel~ity.
Fig. 4.3 shows the rate of propagation of a reaction front

under ideal conditions (upper cumc) and poor conditions

(lower curve), The reaction stans and becomes a detonation
if the profxr conditions exist. If tic initiating stimulus is

Column of High Explosive

o flll!ll I ) ) ) )

J!E!!z-
Distance Along Column —

F@’e 4-2. &tonating Iii@ @kiV~

Stable Detonation

I

=

Wave Velocity

c
,:
(m

Nondetonating

~z
High Explosiva

ma
Ze
Ko.

Distance Through High Explosive—

Figure 4-3. Exampks of Good and Poor De@
nations

insufficient m if the physical conditions (such s confine-
ment or Ioadng density) arc poor, however, the reaction mu
may follow the lower curve. lb front may then navel at a
much lower speed, md this speed may even fall off rapidly.

‘flIc growth of a burning reaction 10 a detonation is inflw

cnced considerably by lhc conditions of density. confine-
ment, and geometry as well as by Lhe vigor of initiation,
panicle size, amount of charge reacted initially, and otier
factors,

4-2.2.1 Primsry High Explosives

Primary high explosives are characterized by their

extreme sensitivity to ignition by beat. shock, friction, and
elecuical discharge (Ref. 2). Ignition leads to high-order
detonation of tie materih, even for milligmm quantities.
The primary high explosives, such as tides and styphnates
arc generally used as initiating and outpuI materiafs for low-
energy squibs. primers, and detonatms.

4-2.2.2 secondary High Explosives
Secondary high explosives arc not readily initiated by

hem, mdanicaf shock, or elc.cum!atic discharge. Ignition
requires m explosive $fmck .of considerable magnitude,
which is usually obtained from a primary high explosive.
Smafl, unconfined charges even though ignited do not mans-
mit easily from a burning reaction or de fiagmtion m a &m-
nation. MaIcriafs such IM LCUY1,CH6, RDX, TNT, md
compositions A3, A4. and A3 arc considered -ondary high
explosives.

For safely, MU-SIB 1316 mquims an interruption in tie

explosive pd kwcen k primary and .ucondary explo-
sives. (% F. 9-2.2.)

4-22.3 Cbaractdstfcs of H@ Explosives
Some of be most important chamcteristics arc sensitivity,

stabiliiy, detonation rate, compatibility, and destructive
efkt. Ahhwgb these properdes arc ihe ones of most inler-
esl to Ihe fuze &signer, they 8X unfortunately dlmdi to
measure in hams of an absolute index. Standatd laboratory
wsts, empiricaf in nature, arc still used to provide relmive

4-2
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ratings for !he different cxplosiws. Hence (he designer must
rely upon these until more preciss medmds of evaluation are
devised.

Inpul sensitively refers to tic energy stimulus required 10

cause ~hc .explosi\,e 10 react. A highly sensitive explosive is
onc that initiates as a result of a low energy inpu!. AU explo-
sives have chsmctcristic sensitivities to various forms of
stimuli such as mechanical, electrical. or heat impulses.

The relalive sensitivities of common fuze explosives
according m standard Iabnratory lests art given in Table 4-
1. The fat! that results obtained by various procedures differ
does not necessarily mean hat one result is right and
snotbcr is wrong m tit one is necessarily better. Each may
bc a completely vafid measurement of lhz sensitivity of M
explosive under the conditions of the test.

Impact tests determine the sensitivity of an explosive by
the dropping of a weight from different heights onto a small
WSIssmple. 7%e Picazinny Arsenal (PA) ICSIuses a 19.6-N
(4.4-lb) weight. Sensitivity is defined m the less! beigbt at
which one out of ten tries rcsuhs in m actuation (Ref. 3).

Another impact test is the one employed by Lawrence
Livennore National Labormory (LLNL) (Ref. 2), In this tesi
a 24.5-N (5.5-lb) weight is dropped onto a small ssmple (84

mg ( 1.3 gr)) and tic heighl in melem at which a 50% prob-
abilityof reaclion occurs is calculated.

Gap tests me also used as a measure of sensitivity. llc
wax gap WS[introduces wax between tie donor I@) g (0.22

lb) and acceptor charges and !be length of tie gaps at wbicb
dzerc is a 50% probability of initiation is de!enninzd. A
refinement of this test incorporates Lucite be!ween tie
donor (165 mg (2.55 gr) RDX) and acceptor, and a s(eel
dent block is added m determine tie output (Ref. 4). The

dam are analyzed by the gap dczibang (DBg) methcd. which
is calculated from the mmsfmmation function of

X = A + 10Blog(G,/G,), DBg (4-1)

where

X = stimulus, DBg
A.B = consmms, dimensionless

G, = reference gap, m (h)”
G, = observed gsp. m (h).

The sensitivity K of m explosive IO initiation can also be
expressed by

()K = P2t,MPa2s ~ (4-2)

where
P = pressure applied in initiaf pulse. MPs (lMh’ )
t = pulse duration,s.

Explosives wi!h a large K value are less sensitive. Nme
also that pressure is more effective in producing initiation
dmn is pulse duration.

.Alzbougb inch is a mom mnvetiml unit to w wizb z%zcs.font is
used 10simplify the equsdonz.

Stsbility is tie mcasurs of the ablizy of an explosive 10

rcmsin untiected during prolonged storsge or by advezse
environmental conditions (pressure, temperature, humidity).

The vacuum ssab@ ICSIis he most widel y used for explo-
sives, A 5,0-g (77-gr) sample (1.0 g ( 15 gr) for primary high

explosives). after bchzg fhozmzgldy dried, is 12csud in a

glass mbc for 40 h in a vscuum a! the desired tempsrmurc
(IOWC (212T)), and the volume of gaz evolved is mea-
sured. Direct comparison of test vsfucs between different
explosives is not always possible.

Cnmpmibilisy implies sha! nvo materials such u an
explosive cbsrge and iu consaincr, do not ream chemically
when in conmct with or in proximity to each other. pardcu-

huly over long ptriodz of storage. incompatibilities can pm
duce either more sensitive or less sensitive compounds or
affect he psn.s that touch the incompatible materials. M lhc

metal continer is incompaiibk with tie explosive, costing

or plating it wiih a compatible material will ohm resolve
he difficulty. ‘l%e compatibility of two mazmisls can be

determined by storing them together for a long time under

both ordinary snd extreme conditions of mmpcmmrc md
humidity. Table 4-2 lists compatibility relations between
vsrious metals snd common explosive mamrinls. The blank

spaces indicate no definiss resulzs 10 date.
Of the reactions of explosives wi!h metals, that of 1A

tide with copper m copper-bearing allnys desczves spzcial
comment. Although IMs reaction is relatively slow even in

the presence of moismre, zame forms of copper szids src
exucmely sensitive snd have tbc.p.xcntisf to creak a seri-

ous safety hazard. For lhis reason primer snd detonator cups
of shminum snd stainless s!cel we now used exclusively
wbsss lead tide is a compnnenl. l%e tide msterid is

sealed in.side tlsc cup. tides also m.scl witi olbm mUafs,

such as 2i0C snd tium.
Table 4-3 Ii.ws sevcml physical pmperdcs of high expl-

sives. Chfser proprde.s am found in sumlszd refesenm
bricks (Refs. I and 2).

42.3 PRECAUTIONS FOR EXPLOSIVES
No explosive mamirds sue complekly ssfe, but svtum

12s22dlcdpmpm-ly. na-ly all of them am reladvely csfe. ‘l&
fimt zequisite for safe hsndfing of explmivcs is to mdtivme

re.specl for &m. llzc pcrsnn whn lrams only by expieoce
msy find lhfu his tit CXf2C2ie22CCis hiz b2sL ‘Ths pOtmddi-

Iies of d] common explnsivcs shnuld be Iedrnssf so W my
explosive can be handled safely.

42.3.1 General Rsks for HawUing Explosiva
him to conducting of my explnsive bsndling _

orti-bly or breakdown, astandard opemdngp’oce-

dzm (SOP) should be prcpsmd and SUbMilUd m co@smit

safczy personnel for review. The SOP is a stepby-~ F . .
cedure, which must bs judiciously followed during I&
explosiv-handling opsrsdon.
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TABLE 4-2.

Magnesium

Aluminum

22nc

Iron

S[eel

Tin

Cadmium

copper

Nickel

had

Cadmium-plated steel

Copper.plmcd smcl

Nickel-plated steel

Zinc-plawd steel

Tln.plated steel

Magnesium aluminum

Monel me!al

Brass

Bronze

I 8-8 stainless sleet

Tttanium

Silver

CODE
A = no rcmion
B = sli!zh!reaction

MIL-HDBK-757(AR)

COMPATIBIL~ OF COMMON EXCLUSIVES AND MEIW-.S

~~E

N

A.N

C,N

N

C,t+

A,N

c

D.N

c

N

c

D,N

N

N

N

Vs

C,N

D,N

D,N

A,N

N

N

LEAD
STYPHNAYE

A,N

A

A

PETN

B.S

A,VS

B,VS

B,VS

B,S

B,VS

B,VS

B,VS

B,S

B.S

A.N

RDx

A,VS

A

A

A,S

A

A.S

A

A

Vs

B,VS

A.S

A.S

A

AS
A

A.N

N

N

IETRYL

A.N

B,VS

BS

C.H

A.N

A

A,N

A.N

A,N

A.N

A,VS

A,N

A,N

B,VS

B.VS

A,VS

A&

N

N

C . rc&s readily
D = reacts to form sensitive matcriids
H = heavy cnrrmion of mds

VS . very slight comnsion of melds
N . no mrmsion
S = slighl ccmnsion of mcmfs

Some general roles concerning the safe Iumdhng of wnrk in & same area, but one ~ sbmdd never wmt

explosive; or explosive-loaded f&s follow.
1. Consult k safety regulations prescribed by Ute

miliiary agency and by the local and Fe&M Governments.
2. Conduct all experiments in the prescribed labma-

IOry space, never mm storage spaces of bulk explmives.
3. Experiment wi!h he smfdlest sample of explosive

tit will serve the purpnsc.
4. Keep all work mess k I%omcontaminems.
5. Avoid accumulation of charges of stalic elcaricify.
6. Avoid fhne- and spark-producing equipment.
7. Keep m a minimum lbc number of pasnnnel al

done.
& Be sure dwl k Cb8MbCJSfor “hadins” and ti-

ing” arc well-sbkkied ekclrhlly and mechanically.
9. Smne explosive mmmials a stored wet. some*,

and sane in special containers. Ensure hi k spcciaf
instructions for e-Xh type arc carefidly and completely fOl-
Iowed.

10. wear safely glas-scs al all times.
11. Scrupulously avoid all explosive dust in ~

joints where high pm.ssure.scan develnp from a pinching
action.
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4-2.3.2 Storage and Trcscxsportotkonof Fuzes
Fuzes like odwr explosive items are normally stored in

special magazines that src ususlly covered with eanh and
designed 10protect againsl sprenchng the effects of a spama-
ncous detonation or an accidental detonation caused by lire,
severe concussion. or impacl. Tlw prescribed distances

belwcen explosive storage areas must be mainmined to min-
imize the possibility of sympathetic detonation w propag-
ation to other magazines. These cfis!ances are defined by che
quamity and class of explosive material being smred. T%ese
relationships are based on levels of risk considered accept-
able for the stipulated exposures and arc tabulated in quan-
Iiiy-d! stance tables found in Army and Deparcmenl of

Defense safety manuals (Refs. 5,6. snd 7).
Ahhough tie fuze designer is not usuafly responsible for

tic storage of fuzcs, che points !haI follow should be
adhered to when storing explosively loaded fuzes or explo-
sive components:

1. Never slore primary high explosives in the same
magazine with secondary high explosives unless they MC
contained in fuzes.

2. Loose powder, powder dust, or panicles of explo-
sive material from broken or damaged mnmunition are not

~nnirtcd in magazines. Fh?mmab)e m.slcrizd, such as
wooden dunnage. pallew. or boxes shall & reduced to m

absolute minimum.

3. Secure all explosive material in magazines witi

apPrOycd, 10cks m~or other appropriate SeCW-iIYmeasures
to mmtmlze unauthorized access to these areas.

Transponation of fu?.es may be by rail, bigbway, air, and
water. Regulations governing tie U’anspmation of all haz-

ardous materials. including fums, we given in Refs. 8 and 9.
For tic purposes of hazard classification, explosives are
divided into Classes A. B, and C. dcpendlng upon Uxcii rela-
tive sensitivity. strength, or confinement. in generrd, fuzes
wc classified ss Class A unless they we packaged such chai
they will not cause functioning of other bus, explosives, or
explosive devices in the ss.mc or adjacent containers, in
which case !hey are Clsss C. The three clssses are broadly
categorized as Class A. &tonting or o-se of maxi.

mum hazard: Clsss B, flammable hazard; and Class C. min-
imum hazard.

4-3 INITIAL EXPLOSIVE COMPONENTS

4-3.1 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Explosive materiaf fulfills its purpose onfy if it explodes

a! the intended time and place. The fuzc is the mechanism
(hai senses dmsc circumsmnccs and initimes be explosive

I reaction in response to a sdmulus gcncrmcd by she target or
by a presem time. In Table 44 common explosive materials
and additives are Iisied opposite he explosive tin compo-
nent in which each is used.

Y%efirs.1element of tie explosive tin is the initiator. fni-
lia!ors are classified according to Che nacurc of rkw stimulus
M which they are designed [o respond. such as scab, fxrcus-

4-7

sicm. m electric, and according m their output chamcwris.
tics m primers, detonators. delays, or squibs.

A primer is a relatively small, sensitive explosive compo-
nent generally used 85 a tirsl element in che explosive main.
As such, i[ serves as an energy transducer and convens
mechmicd or elecuical energy imo explosive energy. It has
a relatively small explosive output. rmainly flame. md there-
fore will noi reliably initiak secondary bigb explosive
charges. Sometimes IJxe function of a primer is performed
for convenience in fuze design by o!her componens such as

a ssab or elecrnc &mnamr.
A dcmnator is s smafl, sensitive explosive component

capable of reliably initiating high-order detonation in che
next high-explosive element in Ihe explosive tin. 1[differs
fmm a primer in th.% ics oocput is an intense shock wave. [t
can & iniciatcd by nonexplosive energy or by the OUCPUIof
a primer. Furthermore. it will &Ionate when acted upon by
sufficient heat or by medwmicd or elearical energy.

Primecs and detonators arc commonly placed into cwo
groups. mechanical and electrical. The elem-icd group
includes chose initiated by an electric stimulus. The
mechanical group includes not only percussion and stab ele-
mems, which sre initiaccd by the mcchmical motion of a fir-
ing pin, but also tlash detonators, which arc initiated by
beat. As a group, elecmical initiators are the more sensitive
and differ tlmm tie mdmnical group in tit tiey contain

che initiating mechanism, i.e., tie bridgewire and ignition
charge, as an inlegrrd pan. The pamgaphs dxa! follow

describe he common initiator rypes Ihm comprise pan of
the explosive tin.

4-3.1.1 Stab hlitkatOK
llw stab initiscor is a rather simple item consisting of a

cup loaded with explosives and covered with a closing disk-
his relatively sensitive to mechanical energy. A cypicaf stab
detonator is shown in Fig. 4-4fA).

4-3.12 Pemxsxkon Pslxners
Rrcussion primers differ from stab initiators in that they

cue inidaced and 6A without puncturing or rupturing c&ir ‘‘
cancainem. llxcrefme, they am used in fuza mainly M initi-
acms far OMumlcxl (sealed) delay elemems. l%c memixl

~-n~OfapemiOa_=aap. addnfaye20f
priming mix. a scaling disk, and an anvil. ~knf percus-
sion primers are shown in Fig. 4-4(B) tmd 4-4(C). III gCU-

ecnl, lbcy are less =msicive than scab initiacom. A 28-gr (l-
OZ) weight drcpped from 30 cm (12 in.) is a cypiud comJi-
cion under which afl percussion primers sbouId 6re. Pcxcus-
sion primer cups we construcccd of ductile nxda
(commonly brass) to avoid being rupcumd by h firing pin.

4-3.13 Fkb Detonators
flash dwmac.n are essentially idensicat in co@rcxdcm

m smb initismm with cbe exception of priming mix, wtdcb fs~
Usdly mnirted in the tklsb detonators. They m SeOsiciw to
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TABLE 4-4. COMMON EXPLOSIVE NL4TEW AND ADDITIVES

COMPONENT

Primer
(including priming
mix in detonator)

Derommor
f%mary explosive

Base charges

f-ad or Boomer

NORMALLY USED

Lead azide
Lead slyphnatc

f-cad tide

Lead aide
PETN
RDx
Teuyl
CH6
Comp A3

A4
A5

DIPAM
f-fNs
PBXN-301
PBXN-5
PBXIW6
‘relryl”

.SO Iongcr msnufacvmed: cxim in some stockpiled ammurdlion

hew A typical flash detonator is shown in Fig. 4-4(D). Ffas.h

detonators arc considered 10 bc initia[cm for convenience of
grouping even Ihough they arc not tie drst clemenl in che

explosive train.

4-3.1.4 Electric Initiators
Electric primers and elecuic detonators differ from scab

initiators-they contain the initiation mechanism s m ime-
gral part. They constimte tic fsstest growing class of expl*

sive initiators. (See SISOPSI. 4-4.5.2 for furdwr discussion.)
Several types of initiation nucbsnisms src commonly

used in electric initiators: hot wire bridge, expld!ng bcidgc-

wire. film bridge. conductive mixture. and spark gap. wpi-
cal electric initiators SIC shown in Fig. 4-5. Elcmrical con-
tact is msdc by IWO wirm, by center pin snd CKSC,m

occasionally by IWOpins.
An exsmple of tbk construction is dw win kid initiator

shown in Fig. 4-5(A). TWO lad wires wc molduf into a
cylindrical plug, usually of Bskelite”, so tit he ends of the

wire are scparstcd by a controlled diimnce on the 6SI end of

*C plug. Thk gap can then be bridged with a gmpbhc IXm
or a bridgcwire welded between chc lead wires. The

bridgewires arc typicslly less &an 2.54x 10-’ mm (0.001

ACCEPTABLE
FOR MfXES

Antimony sulfide
Barium riiu’mc
Corbmundum
Ground glass
Lead sulfocymate
Lescf Ihbcyanalc
Nimxellulose
Potassium chlorate
PETN
Teuscene

USED IN
SPECIAL CASES

Diszodiniuopbetml

,.)
Mannitol hcxanitrate
Nitrosmrch

Dkw.ondinilrophenol
Mannitol bcxmimme
Nitrwarch
Dkmondlnimopbmol
Mannitol hcmnitmtc
Mmnito) hexanicraw
Nitrostarch
Pressed TNT
RDXJWAX

in.) in dkuneter snd 1.016 mm (0.04 in.) long.
Meud pans of squibs are identicsl to chose of elccuic ini-

tialocs. A typical squib is shown in Fig. 4-6. Squibs provide
an explosive tlasb charge to initistc tkm action of pymtecb-

nic devices. (.%x b par. 4-4.5.2 fw ckrcbcr discussion.)

4-3.1.S In-Line Inftiator Systems
fn recent years uclmiques have been developed Oml per-

mit d-t initiation of insensitive high explosives wi!b clcc-
nical energy wicboul the use of initiator explosives. ‘k
exploding bridgewkc (EBW) dctomuor, as shown in Fig. 4-
5(C), is an exsmple of a dcvicc thsl can inicislc high explo-
sives witboul the use of sensitive @nary explosives. fn all

E.BW cbc smnfl bridgewire is elccuicafly exploded wkn
very high cmrrenl is ffnud cbcwgh it bcfme it has time 10 -’”

meh snd dismpI cbc cimuiL The essential components of an
EBW systcm src a high-energy source, a storage capacimr,
auiggcr cimuil. rmdamslcbcd crsnsmition line toti

bridgewke. TIM energy reqoired to initiate thmc devices is “’

sppmximalely one joule. The EBW methcd hss been used ‘“’~
to initiaic cfirectfy such explosives LMPET?.1, RDX. and

@

W. To initislc less sensitive fdgh explosives reqoim sig- <

nificamly higher energy levels and thmfom is imfmcdc-d
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(CIPerwzdan Pfirrw. M39A1

Phi.Q Charge
Lend tid9
ROX
C!aing Okk
Cc&d .9tmom
ln~ Ed

Prim.~ Cherpe
CUP
AwiJ
~&PaPW Foil

PrimingChar.Jo
cup
CS211seal
$m#

Fb2h V*IN
U* seal
cup
lripulEnd

t CJosblgDi2h

s 2 Lsd Mds
3 Txtlyl

4 4 CJozlnpDisk
5 lnpm End

(DIFlesh OscOnmor,M17

Figure 4-1. Typical Mechaksiml Primers snd
Detomlto3s

in functional systems. HNS ccm bc initiated fmm a bcidge-

wirc; however, m do so would require in excess of IO
joules. Since none of Chcsc explosives. except HNS. =
approved for in-line usc without interruption of chc explo-

sive tin, special approval would hew to bc obmined fcom

the sow’icc’s eafely review boscd before m EBW could bc

used in a fuse design.
As a emurel extension of the EBW concept, a celacively

new concept of high-explosive initiadon, !hc exploding foil

initiaior (EF3), has been developed.
‘I%CEF3 concept developed by fhc Lawrence Livermom

National Labacmow (Ref. 10) hm scveml advamages over

LIWEB W demnator. The primary edvence.ges include
1. The meml bcidgc is completely scpsmccd cium the

explosive by an insulating film end en aic gap.

7

(A) B~m, WimLscd k!~l

1 we LMdc
2 Plug
3 firru!a
; W#gl#.W

e Pmw
7~

2 5
1

; %Az@w
3 Srlqwdl-o
4 RD1333Lnd AxM
5 14w

6 E P61coua

1 W,roLs2ds
12 2 P(UQ

3 Sfidpdm
: P&m

.3 UiklEnd PrknN
7 7 -’J

[c) Ew Oddc-kX. W- W

Figure 4-5. Typical Ekctrical Primers cmd
tk!tocsstocs

2. Y%cexplosive cm bc Ioeded to a high (ncec CZYSIZI)

density.
3 Appmvcd booster explosives, such m HNS, cnn be

ddonatcd.
4. Much less cnccgy is rcquimxf for ieitiatiom

Fig. 4-7(A) dcpic~ the basic detonator compmwncs of ee
EFl sysccm. They consibt of a higbdensity explosive pcffet

(typically HNS), M insukedng disk wicb a hole m band in
che cemcr, eed an insuledng flyer metcciei, such e.s myfer
wicb a mecd foil eccbed on one side. ‘fhc nsckcd ZcZtion UO

as cbe brid~wirc.
When a fdgh-cucccm Ilring pulec is zpplicd, lhc oecksck

down sccdon is vqm’iz.d. This cbcn shcan cbc mylec flyer,
which eccelerzccs down b bzc’ccl end impacte she explo-

sive p5kL l%is icnpzcs cnccgy ozmsreiLs a shock wave iccco
chc exploeive d cnuecz it co dccocmcc @lg. 4-7(B)). Re&
11, 12. and 13 pcovide sdditioct.sl infonmion on enczsY

rclationshipz and * of ibis concept.
Dc2ign cciucie for canool of cbc iniciedng cncxgy eouma -

for nonintccmpced explnzive b-aims hsve been procnufgSCed “-

in MfL-sl13-1316 (Ref. 14 and Per. 4-3.2). fn SCna’ef. -

enecgy incccmpccm tech opcmccd by an independent safeIy
fcatucc, arc rcquimd COprevent insdvmzcnt flow of eccc3gyCo
Cf2cinitiemr.

4-9
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small diameter firing pins, snd in el.xtrical devices by rap.

I

Bridgewire,

Plug
Leads

Flash Charge Composition)

Figure 4-6. FJsctrical Initiator, Squib M2

4-3.2 INPUT CONSIDERATIONS

The rme at wbicb the energy of an cxtcmafly appficd
stimulus is uansfonncd into heat and he degree of concen-
tmion of thal hem are imporlam in determining the magni-
tude of the slimulus necessmy to initiate a renction. In sub
initiamrs the energy available is concemrmed by the usc of

High-Density
SecondaT
Explosive

Pellet

UYJ:S;IIY

Insulating
Disk Wth

Hole or
Barre!

e/
Etched Metal ,

Foil With Insulated
Flyer

(A) EFI Detonating Concept

idly dissipating k eriergy in shon and highly conccn-rmted

park
Two fimiting rhreshold conditions for initiation apply to

,)

afmmt every sywem: (1) dx condition in wbicb tie energy

is delivered in a time so shorl rhal Ihe losses are negligible
during this dme and (2) rhe condition in wbicb the power is

just sufficient to cause initiation evemuafly. In rhe fimt cOn-
dition the energy required is at its minimum. whereas in tie

second the power is at its minimum. ‘f%es.e two conditions

are reprcsenruf by tie dashed asymptotes in Fig. 4-8. ‘he
relation bcmvc.m UICenergy required for initiation and the

rate at wfdcb it is applied may be repmscnlcd by the byper-

bcdas. in irs general terms. rhe rslarionsbip illustrated
appfim to afmost afl initiamm,

M2L-HDBK-777-di5cu5scd in par. 2-5.l-cOnlains

information on the input and output chamctmistics of all

procurement swdsrd and development explosive initiators

(Ref. 15).

~ 2. Vaporization of Necked Down
SMlm 01 Foil has Occurred.
Accalarating Sheared Flyer

CgDl
:.:...“.~:: “::.”

H@h- ~.- ;“;, :: ‘-:<;

)
voltage ;:, :.’::: >;.

Fking Set - .,.; ~.,.:.,.
,:..............
.. . ..

3. Shaamd Flyer has Impacted
EsDbahm Trarmmfftino Shock
h%~~ipbsiva I%sutfing

. .

(B) EFI Functioning Concept

From .!iplcding Foil Initiator Ordnance (Brochure), Reynolds Industries Systems, Inc., Ranwn, CA, fkccmbcr 198S

E.@d@ Foil h-k hitjatorFigure 4-7. 6?.
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I
1 - 20

I
I

101
I A Hot Bcidgawkre Issktkbra - 8

:/\ 1
0 Conduxtiva Mix Elechic Initixtom 6 “?

: x stab Ir2Niatma P
10 4a
II

3

I { I I I I I I I II I I J
I 2?I 4S 678910 20 40 80
f%wcr ( V*/ Vi fsr Dade lni~ u/~ fa Smb IoMxmx6), dimmaionlcas

figurt 4-S. hem Power Relatiomhip forVcuiow Ircitiatora

4.3.3 OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS
The outpu( of a primer includes hol gases, ho! panicles,

high-s~ed flyer plates. 8 pressure pulse. which in some
cases may he a suong shock wave, and !hcrmaf mdiation.
Although a number of lesrs have km used m characmrizc
primer ompul. no general qmmtitativc rclationsldp of value
to a designer has hwn developed. llse design of a primer
musl be based on precedent and be following genmnfities:

1. Both gaseous pdUCSS and ho: ~ck emiti by
primers play important roles in ignition.

2. llc effectiveness of the g=uc producra in igni-
tion increases dmclly wi!h Icmpcrature and pressure. Since
she pressure is related inversely to Ihc enclosed volume, an
increase in Shis volume or a venting may call foe primers of
greater Outpul.

3. Ho! parliclcs and globules of fiquid am particularly
effective in ~e ignition of macccirds wish high lfrcrmaf diffi-
sion prcqscrdes.

4. HOI pmiclcs and globules csrablish a number of
reaction nuclei rasher !han burning afong a unifnrm surface.
‘fMs action may he undesirable in sbmc-delay columns oc in
propellant grains designed fnr programmed combustion.

5. llre qroduciblfity of lkredme nf a delay element is
rclmcd to Ihc reproducilifity of 13reoufput of the primer Ibat
initiarcs ii. ‘flu times of sfmm obturamd delay clemcnca are

panicrdarfy sensitive to variations in primer owpuc.
As its name implies, a dcconasm is imcndcd to induce &c.

osmtion in a subsequent chacgc. llw two fcarurcs of im Ouc-
Putshe.s mcuscful fortispupsc arc Arcsfcockwavci!
ecrh and the high velocisy of lhc fragmcms of its case. lb

outpuI cffccrivcnc& of cucccnl delonasors is dircdy mScccd
to the qscanticyof chc Acmnadng explosive and co the *
of Ibc dtIOnadOn.

Dcmnarm mopui is mcamucd by means of gsp or krcmkr - “
msm, amdcccf. fcdddisk trsr.am clplamdcmmxi, Hopkin-
son bar msi flief. 1), and in ccrms of tk vclocisy of* xir
ahnck and fragments produced. Like primers, no km-
mczmucmcm ccchniquc yields a quantimdve measure of*

WW Of an iDditidtd dcton~ which is usable, Mb -
mscrvadmh as a criterion of drc effectiveness of CbcAcOau-
tor in a particular explosive n-ah.

Ilrc output Chamcmcisdcs ace achieved by mcam of Cfm
explosives used. f%mcrs arc loaded with mea of a vcriuy d“”””

PCiming COncpncitiona. Typical amb dcronalora have dnm
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charges-a priming charge, an imermediatc charge, and a

base charge-although IWO of tiesc can & combined. T7’Ic
priming charge is like that of the primer. lle imermedk
charge is usually lead azide, whcrem the b=e chmgc can bC
lead azide, PETN. ROX. or ICITI.

COnfinemcm is an impormm fac[or in both the growth of

detonadon and the effective output of stable detonation. 11
migh[ bc cxpccmd tha[ incnia (density) is the only impm-
tan[ facmr in confining a demnating explosive; however, il
is no{ quite so simple. Only (ha! mamial affected by the dct-

onmion within tic reaction time can contribute to he con-
finement of the reaction. The effectiveness of the confining
media therefore becomes a function of the shcck velocity

(speed of sound in the material) as well. Table 4-5 lists the
acoustic impedance (velocity x density) of vasious confi-
ningmaterials. ‘fltc critical air gap across which a detonation
can be propagated is proportional to the acoustic imped-
ance. 1! has bcc.n found hat a fu% which had worked satis-
facmrily when the lead and boos[cr werr housed in a steel or

brass container failed because the booswr did not detonate
reliably when die-casl zinc or plastic containers were used.
(Ref. 17) Tltc confinemcrn provided by tie zinc may have
also been reduced by porosity as well as by its somewhm

lower acoustic im~dance. Acoustic impcdancc (Table 4-5)
is a good cri!erion of con finemem effectiveness. The object

of confinement is m have tie greatest mismatch pnssible

bciween tie explosive and the confining media so that as

much of the detonation wave as possible is reflmted back
into the exrdosive.

In one ;ay or another, gaps, barriers, m spacer ma!et’iafs

are components of explosive syswms. In some instances,
the features are pu~osely designed into an explosive train;
in others, they are inherent in construction jusl as is con fine-

mem. Bottoms of cups are barriers and manufacturing Kder-
mces introduce gaps. In some instances, the cOmblnatiOn of
gaps and barriers is bcneficiaf. For example, barrier frag-
ments have transmitted detonation over a gap that was

somelimes forty limes that across which the air blast wave

done could carry it.

4-3.4 CONSTRUCI’ION

initiators usually consist of simple cylindrical meml cups
into which cxplnsivcs arc pressed and various inert parts are

inserted. MfLSfD-320 (Ref. 1g) describes design practices
and spccities tic standard dimensions, tolerances, finishes,

and mawials for initiatcn cups. In general, d] initialor

designs should conform 10 thk sfnndarcf. K is not. however.
tie intent of this standard to inhibit the development of new
concepts so that an nccasiottal departure may bc ncsesmry
under sprxial circumstances.

An example of a deviation from standard design is a
coined cup, shown in Fig. 4-4(A). Tlis design eliminates

Ott need to seal this end of k cup. Another example of a
special purpose shape is dw concave hntco-n of the M 100
dcmnamr, shown in Fig. 4-5(B), that was designed to obmin
s sba@ chnrge effect.

Most primers and detonators arc loaded bc!ween 69 and
138 MPa (10,000 and 20,0U0 psi). Exceptions include per-
cussion and stab priming mixmrcs, which may bc Ioadcd at
207 IO 552 MPa (30.MIO to 80,MM psi), and the ignition

charges of electric initiators, which arc “butterc& onto the

bridgewi~ in dIc form of a paste.

4-3.5 CLOSURE AND SEALING (Ref. 19)
Closure and smlhg of explosive cornponen~ can bc

accomplished by a variety of processes. Because evidence

of explosive pnwdcr on tie ou~ide of most devices, p8nicu-
Iarly detonators, is cause for rejection, efkctive scahpg of
m explosive unit is a critical manufacting step.

Various fn-occssa to make scrmtg, Icak-tight seals maybe

uacd. They range fmm welding and soldering 10 glass-to.
meml sza.lktg and epnr.ying. and cacb prccess is designed 10
meet sftccific requicsments. COmblnatiOns of tbcsc prO-

ccsscs MC dso uacd. Certain specifications, such as shelf

TABLE 4-5. AIR GAP SENHTTVITY RELATED ‘IO ACOUSTIC
IMPEDANCE OF ACCIWIOR CONFINING MEDIUM (Ref. 16)

ACOUSTfC f2WEDANCE
CONHNU4G MEDfUM OF CR3TICAJ. AIR GAP”

OF ACCEPTOR ACCEfWOR CONFM3KHW

kg/(m’+) x 10’ mm in.

Luci[e 0.7 1.6m2 0.063

Magnesium 1.4 2.235 O.OM

Zinc (die cast) 2.6 2.565 0.101

Babtilo 3.2 3.759 0.14s

Brass 3.9 3.8g6 0,153

Steel (SAE 1020) 4.2 6.#1 0.260

‘B a?idc to tmyl, 3.8)-mm (0.15@in.) dianmcr columns for SO%rcliabiity of fire
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life and environmental conditions, may require hermetic

sealing. whereas some applications haw less ssringem trim-

na. Tne subparagraphs ~al follow are a simplified desmip

tion of the processes. applications. advmuages. and

disadvantages of sfw methods most commonly used to seal

ordnance dc~,ices.

4-3.5.1 Welding
Welding can be simply defined as heating mmaflic parts

and allowing she metals to flow together to form a fusion

bond. when ordnance devices are welded, she amount of

hem pm into a device should be carefully consmlled because

O( [hc proximi[y of explosive mamial. Many methods of
welding have been essabl ished 10 seal explosive devices.

4-3.5.1.1 Resistance Welding
Resistance welding is a process in which bending is

auaincd by hem produced from ohmic heating and by she

applicmion of pressure. Resistance welding is somewhat
unique because filler material is rarely used and fluxes arc

not required.
Thcrc are three critical pammeiers in resistance welding.

They are (1) she amount of current passing through tie
work, (2) the pressure smnsferrcd by she clecsrcdes m she

work. and (3}thc amount of time thecument flows shmugh

Force

~ Finished Weld

tic work. The two surfaces being joined provide she maxi-
mumresismnce in Use circuit and. therefore, tielocmionof
maximum heating. Pressure applied during heating forces
she mased pans m bond.

Although ties-e are many sypes of resistance welding. shis
discussion focuw on swo with specific applications to seal-
ing ordnance devices, stitch and pmjcction welding.

Stitch welding involves overlapping spot welds to bond
two pieces togetier. It is ofscn used to lmnd a thin closure
disc 10a relatively larger header or cup. Stisch welding pre-
vides very low heal input, end tie quipmem is typically

simple.
Projection welding is done as the consm poinss of prnjcc-

tions hi exscnd from onc of she workpkcts. Projection

sbapcs @.ndsizesare umafly dmcrndncd by she shicksms of
she thinner workpke and specific application. When pessi-
ble, pjections should be Iocamd on the ticker workpiecc.
If welding dissimilar mesals, the projections should be
located on tic workpkcc wish greater conductivity. (See
Fig. 4-9.)

Rojccsion weldksg typically decreases the amount of
energy occessmy to make a weld. This process also
impmves heat balances when thin materials arc welded In
thick masesials. projection welding allows several welds, or
possibly a complete closure weld, to k-s made al pmdetcr-
mkd locations wish one weld pulse.

I I -1

Fiat Nose Electmdee

Force Welding Tmnslonmer

Rcpnnlcd with @ssion. Coppight @ by ICI Esplesivcs.

F-4-9. P@ection Welding (@K 19)
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4-3.S.1.2 Gsrs Tungsten Arc Welding
Another methcd of weldhg occasionally used to seal ord-

nance devices is gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW), com-
monly referred [o as TfG welding. TfG wtldlng is a process
by which a bond between two merals is formed by heating

them with an src bmveen a tungsten (unconsumable) elec-
wode and tic workpiecc. Unlike resistance welding. filler
metsl may or may not be used. An inert shielding gas pro-
WCM (be weld environment and shields rhe hot tungsten
elecundc from tbc oxygen and nitrogen in rise sir. MOSI met-
als and alloys make high-quality welds using this process.
Because there is no slag and very little spatter. postweld
cleaning is \.inually eliminated. TfG welding of explosive

devices typically requires Ibe usc of beat sinks to dissipate
the high heal input characteristic to rhis form of welding.

TfG welding is commonly mociated wiLb low volume
and rela[ivcly higher initial cosls rhsn orlscr fomns of arc
welding, However, the process offers che capability to weld
various thicknesses and in many positions, so it cm be jusli-

fied m a mcdmd of sealing.

4-3.5.1.3 Ultrasonic Welding
Uhmsonic welding is a solid-smte welding process using

high-frequency vibrating energy to bond workplaces held
toge[ her under pressure. The combination of clamping
forces and vibratory forces crea[es srresscs in (he b= metal

and produces minute deformations. These deformations

introduce a moderate temperature rise in rhe base metal m
the weld zone. Because tie weld is not raised to the melt

temperature, no nugget is formed. ‘fhe high-frequency
vibration also aids in cleaning the weld area by breaking up

oxides and removing hem. l%e process is typically limited

to extremely thin ma[erirds; however, most ductile material

and many dissimilar materials cm be welded ultrasonically.
The high-frequency energy can k delivered to the work-

piece in many ways. Comact methods may mmge rlom tips

similar m spot welding to a wheel configuration like chat of
roll welding. Ahhough ulu-asonic welding is used exten-

sively in tie aerospace and elecrmnics industries, individual

applications must carefully consider chc effca of high-ire.
quency vibrating energy on tic workpicce or device.

4-3.5.1.4 Electric Beam WeMkng
Electron beam wcldlng (EBW) is a welding prccess in

which che mcrallic bmrd is formed using kat fmm a con-

cenrratcd beam of high-velocity electrons. Heat is genermed
zs these eleccrons bombard tbe workpicce, and vinually all
of tbe kinetic energy of lhe elcctrcms becomes heat. l%e
entire process must cake place wicbh a vacuum because

electron beams are easily deflected by air. This requires spe-
cially designed pumps. motors. snd travel mecbankms.

Some work has been done wi[h nonvacuum EBW. however,
the process is very restrictive,

EBW provides excellent weld pcnetmrion. To seal small

ordnance devices, tremendous penecmticm is not usually
required: however, pmciae penetration or “’spike”’,wclds am
ohm desired, EBW provides a relatively low heat input and

pmrfuces a heat-sffccrcd zone much smafler than elm! of m
●

src weld. ‘lWs smaller, beat-affected zone is very advanta-

geous when weldlng explosive devices,
in addition m dre reduced hem input, the dktmion of m

EBW is minimized because of rhe almost parallel sides of
the weld nugget, Cooling rates tend to be higher. Although
lbesc rates are good for most mersfs, lhey may cause crsck-
ing in merals with high carbon content. Most melds csn be
elecmn beam welded and very few weldx require filler
material. Precise weld joim &sign is imponam.

Elcccrnn beam wckfing is very ofccn used for hermetic
sealing. EBW is a very fast prcces and is a goad cmdidam
for summation. his high rale of productivity aid5 in justify.
ing the relatively high capital invcannem required to obtain
m elecmm beam sysccm.

4-3.S.1.S Laser Welding
In laser beam welding (LBW), metals arc bonded by heat

from a concentrated light beam impinging upon lbe work
surfaces.

The laser km, chc higkst energy concentration of any
known source, can lx prnjected with virtually no dlvergcncc
and can bt focused with conventional optics to a prczise
spot. Ilre beam is cohercnf wicb a single frequency: how-
ever Lbebeam frequency used vsrics wirh tie specific appli-
cation. Tlx most commonly used wavelengcb for welding is
I.Od Vm.

o

Lasers rm particularly useful in applications requiring
precise md welldefincd welds, such as sealing small explw
sivc devices. L-mm operating ar 1.Od ym am easily handled
by conventional optics and can kc f.xused to spot sixes on

the order of 0.13 mm (0.005 in.) in diameter. Lasers are

eSWCi~lY uW%I in applications requiring weld penetration
of 1.5 mm (0.06 in.) m less. Laser welds tend to k more
shaflow than elccucm beam welds. (See Ftg. 4- 10.)

Lasers have many advamages in welding or scaling
explosive devices. LBW has many of rhc same advmmgcs
w k EBW process. Laser welding can be done qtickfy,
provides relatively low beat input, Imves a reladvely smsfl

ka!-afkred zone. and is more cspable of welding dis.simi-
Iar merals thsn rcsisumce or arc welding. .Msn rky do not
nquirc a vacuum environment, mrd this facilitsms produ-
ction. her welds rypically do not require filler material, but
sccurate joint design is very critical.

T%e narrow heat-affected zone and the high aspea rmio
of rhm zone minimize distortion smd facilics.cc welding near
glass-to-metal seals. However, he narrow kac-affcctrd
ram also allows rapid cooling, which produces large rher-
mal dlffercnces in rhc weld metal and be meraf. lhis CM
muse cracking in some materials, especially csrbnn steels.
Consquencly. laser parameters sre ofccn railorcd to mini-

mize rhertmd stresses. *
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Reprinted with permission. Copyrigbi @by ICI Explmives,

Figure 4-10. Laaer Welding (Ref. 19)

Laser welding is usually performed under atmospheric

conditions with the assistance of an ineri shielding gas, such
as welding-gmde argon. The gas provides M inert atmm
sphere and reduces oxidalion al lbe weld. 1[ also removes

plasma created m the weld. which cm obsuuct the Ixam
path and p-assibly damage the optics new lhe workpicce.

hers have been used for years to seal bean pacmskcm

hemncticaliy, as well as 10 seal lithium batteries used in
pacemakers and in wris!walchcs. One very common source

of laser energy IO ssaf these devices is the pulsed needy.

tium.y[tium-dutinum-gme[ (Nd:YAG) laser. A contin-

uous scam is created by overlapping cbc weld spots. Weld
rates are limited by tie machine puke race,and Uw acccpi-
ablc weld overlap (generally 75%). Weld speak of up to 3
ndmin ( 120 in./min) art possible.

4-3.5.2 Soldering
Soldering is a me@krgical joining method that uses a

filler meti with a melting point below 45WC (840°F). Sol-

dering depends upon wening for che bcmd formation. Solder
is a filler metal tluu dots not re+irc diffkion m inccrmccrd-
Iic compound formstion to create a bond. Brazing is similar
m soldering except thst cbe filler metal me!u at a ccmpma-
Iurc above 450”Cwow).

Soldering is a very populac way of sealing and is com-
monly used 10 aecum a bctcdcr into a cup and pmvidc a bcr-
mccic seal. A 63% tinJ37% lead compaction is widely us-d
in ordnance devices because of iw low melting tcmpzmtum,
which aflows the solder to flow withow btating cbc expl~

sive mixture to Ihe point of ignition.
Odur solder compositions arc usacl depending upun the

spccdic application and macecifds king joined. h gc~,
solder joints must be very clean prior to the banding.
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The selection md appficatinn of flux used m clc.a and

remove oxides fium tie surface of he metal src critical to
tie solder operarion. Acidic fluxes mus[ be completely

removed atier soldecing to prevent pining and corrosion in
!be soldered joini. Solders am also available with flux inside

the tom. They src often easier {0 handle and can simplify
production.

Soldering is useful for cmcding hcnnetic ads. Wub the

pmfm cmnbinatioas of joint design, adder, and flux. a rela-
tively low-cost seal can & achieved. Saveml metboda of

soldering arc applicable to acshng mdnance devices: they
differ only in the sow of bmt co melt cbc solder.

4-3.5.2.1 Indsac!ioct Soldering
h induction aoklcring,the beat requiredto melt the dflcr

material is obtained from Lbcrcsistsncc of a work@c4 to an
inducu.i electric current. k workpkce is csaentirdly used
as the secondary of a cransfonswr convening electric energy

into heat. (%c Fig. 4- 11.)
No contact with !Jw induction source ia necessary. ~e

+pth of hcaIin8 of cbc workpicce is basically ccmoullal by
cfw frequency of the power source and che heating time. fn
general, smaller pars arc bcaccd at bigb ftcquencies nnd

hger pals at lower slqcencies. Induction coils or plates
can ke ctricntcd in variom positions to achieve ck.ii beat-
ing. Plaatic i- arc often uacd inside the coils to bold tba
wcukpicce during &ting.

Hermetic waling by this method usually involves cbe use

of a solder prcfomn placed along the joim 10 bc scafecf. Flux
may & added, cu a solder witi a flux core may be med. T&
workpiece shd solder preform am tin heated to allow lhc

solder to flow and cram the desired sad.

/
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4-3.5.2.2 Hand Soldering
Hand soldering. or iron soldering. mosl often involves

some Iype of hand-held iron ar the heat source. V.wious

shapes of irons or lips can k used in order m accommodate
specific applications.

Although soldering reaction and pmccss are similar to
mher methnds. hand soldering requires more operator ml-
em. ?lis method is often used when workplaces to be sealed

may not be uniform and not adaptable 10 automatic solder-
ing procedures. Hand soldering also allows very Incafkd
heating. which can be cmcial m the protection of tcmpera-

wre.sensiliw devices.

4-3.5.2.3 Infrared Soldering
In in fmrcd soldering. tie hea[ m melt he filler metal md

promote wetting to a baxe metal is obmined duough inhrcd

rays. Alxa only the mp layers of lbc work arc heated, so heat
input is minimal. Used primarily in electronics snd minia-

ture soldering. [he infr~cd method is particularly sdspxsble
to cominuous production. Banks of infrared SOUICCScan

easily b-e positioned m heat pan of a conveyor syslcm m
increase productivity.

4-3.5.3 Glaw-to-Metsd Sealing

Glass-m-metal seals (GTMS) provide a unique way m
mainlain complete isolation of one environment from
another, YCIthey aUow electrical contact between the two.

Seal shape and size can vary depending upon the specific

application. Seak can be made flush or can be prnduced and
hen ground flush. In those ordnance devices in which

explosive powder is pressed directly over a bridgewirc, a

flush surface is required 10 suppnrl Lhe bridgewire during
loading.

[n making a GTMS. there are bssically IWOt~s of fus-
ing prncesses. matched and mismatched. In matched seals
the thermal expansions of the glm.s and metal members me

similar. md seafing is achieved by an intcrfscs bond
bclween hem. Mismatched or compression seals. however.
contain glass and metal membmx with different cncfficients
of expansion. Thus !-be seal is crealed by the compressive
pressure induced in the glass by the outer metal member.

Glass-@ metsl ads am most ofmn used in arrnbinsdon
wilh another form of closure scaling to form a hermetic seaf.

For example. a GTMS assembly maybe soldc.ted in a cup 10
complete &e hermetic sealing of an explmive device.

4-3.5.3.1 Matched Seals
TtIc most imponant fec[or in a maubed seal is the inter-

face bond between the glass and metal. Rnrming the
metallic compmmws prior to sealing @rns oxides that will
law imeracl with the glass to create s strong and hermetic
bond. The amount of oxide present on tbx metal is critical to
the formation of a good scaf. lle scturd sealing, s weU as
tie pretreating of components, is done in cnntrohd, higb-

tempcrature environments. ?lre temperature, atmosphere.
and speed at which &e seals pass through these environ-
ments me all very accurately controlltxi

Matched seals are advamsgeous in cnvirnnmems cxperi- ,)

encing extreme variations in temperature. By using glass
and metal with similar cncfficients of expansion, a com-
pletely unstressed seal is provided. Seals using nickel-irnn-
cobah sUoys arc rypicafly matched in design because of tie
thermal expsn.sion characteristics of the mamrial.

lhesc scafs pcnni[ relatively thin-walled outer shells,
which can be sismped rmhcr k machined in order to
reduce cost.

4-3.5.32 Compression seals
A comprex.sicm seal is often used for a device tit must

withsumd bigb differential ~ssure. Because glsss is very
sunng under compression and weak in tension, k thick.
ncss of meual surrounding Ihc glas is very critical In a
compression amt. bcrmeticily is sccompfishcd by keeping
the glaas in heavy compression by a sunng outer metal
shell. The glass, in turn, nansmhs a compressive force to tie
inner electrode. As tie compnnems arc beatcd in the seahng
furnace, the oulcr shell expands m a larger inside diame!en
the glass then komes anft and flows to fill the cavity. Aa
the seal cnnls, the glass sax. and the outer mecd sheu con-
Irdcts more b * glsss. As Ibc scsl continues 10 cnnl. rhe
glass comes un&r compression and a very strong mc=chani.
cd SCSIresulu. The outer membsr must be strong enough m

keep the seal under compression because if the glass is
allowed m come under tcnaion. the seal could crack and ftil. @

4-35.4 Epoxy sealing

Epnxies arc used in msny ways to create seals in m-chance
&vicr,s, AhImugb epoxy is nnt nnrmslly used in supplications

for wbicb furmeticity is mquimd, it is otlcn used to seal
devices fnr which leak rstes in the range of 1 x 10-’ std WA
arc accepmble. Therefore, cpox y is usually not used when
gond barrneticity is required.

E+mxie.r m seating compounds for nrdnance spptications
can be divided into two general catagoric..s, pntting cOm-
pounds and ~Ivcs. Pnoing compnunds am typically
used to fiU a void or tntslly encapsulate a device. l%ey may
bcuscdtoauppa kadwimsandpmvidc ammiamre barrier.
Potting is nns used to aoucomdly hcdd tbc lead wires or
elcmndes in plscc bui ordy mso’ain excessive movement. In
cmfnmwe, -Ives sm u.wd m bond parts tngether pbyai-
dly and Otim 10 Create wstcrpIwf As. Epoxy dheaivcs
hsve ban shown to give excellent moismm frrntecdon with-
out tbx mat of msking a bmroctic d.

Epnxie.s able to @lxwrmd various snvirnrmunts md con-
ditions am cmmmtly avaifable. Epnxy prcfnrm.r am sdaa ~.~.

awilablc, which allow cl- snd fa.stsr bmcb ~g.
?lw wids vsricty of epnxiea snd epnxy systems on the rn8r-
ket allows the user tn tailnr phyaicsf snd chemical pmfxw-
ties 10 specific appkieatioos. Epoxy syslenxs prnvide an e
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I

1’

inexpensive scaling or bonding alternative, especially when

true hermetic sealing is not rquired.

4.4 OTHER EXPLOSJVE COMPONENTS

4-4.1 DELAY ELEMENTS
Delay elements arc incorporated into an explosive tin m

enhance target damage by allowing the munition m pene-

wme bciorc explodh.q or to control the timing of sequential
operations, When the explosive train provides a time lag.
the component creating this lag is called a delay element.
l%, delav m.s[ of course be incomorated in the fuzc so thal

it will not bc damaged during impact with the tsrge!. l%is
fcaume is most easily achieved by placing tie fuzc in tic

base of tie munition. If this plscement is not pnssible, the

delay must be buried deep in tie fuzc cavity for protection if
tie forward ponion of tie fuze is suippcd siom the munition
on tmgel impact.

Generally. delay columns bum like cigarettes, i.e.. they
arc ignited aI one end and bum linearly. Delays may be
ignilcd by a suitable primer. Ignition should occur with as
liule disruption of the &lay material as possible bccausc a
violem igni[ ian can dismpl or even bypass the delay col-

umn. For tiis resson. baffles, special primer assemblies, snd
expansion chambers am sometimes included in a delay ele-
ment. A typical arrangement is that of Delay Elemmu. M9,

shown in Fig. 4-12. Represcntmive delays covering various
time ranges have been compiled in MfL-HDBK-777 (Ref.
15).

The harmful effects of moisture and odwr aonospbcric
gases make scaled delay elemems desimble in all cases snd
mandatory for fuze designs tiat are not adquatel y scaled
against the ingress of moisture.

Delay powders are divided into two categories lhose
whose reaction products arc largely gaseous snd lbnse
known as gasless. AU current design effort has bc.cn applied
to gaslcss delays. Gnslcss delay compositions m superior
[o other !ypes, panicularly if long delay times src needed or

1

1 IM2 Pdrn4r
2 Primer H016er
3Bafas
4 Air*
5 001sy HOmr
6 Oaiay Celumn
7 R41syMa
am

Pigure 4-12 Delay I?k2neo~ M9

if space is Iimi[cd snd tie cscapc of hot gsscs cannot be Iol-
eramd, In general, gaslcss delays are PYIOICCWICmixtures
of m oxidant and a medic fuel mrefilly sclcctcd to yield a
minimum volume nf gaseous reaction prcducls.

LMays tbm arc scaled or protected fmm the acmospbcrc
pmducc mmc consistent times and have brstcr storage cbar-
scteristics. Hence hem is a trend toward 10WD%scsfcd delay
sysems.

4-4.1.1 Gas-Produckng Delay Mkxturss
l%e largestclass of gas-producing &lays is black powder

clemem.s (Ref. I). Since k burning of gss-pmducing mix-
tures depends on tic uansfer of heat bcrwcen tbc gaseous
reaction prcducts snd she solid, the rate is a dirca function
of press.urc. 7%c burning surface is all of lhc surf=
exposed IO lbe gas snd includes pures snd cracks in lku pel-
leI or column. To prcvem inkilowion of the gases, which
could csuss errstic &lay time, including instanlanmus
blowby. IJICdelays arc oflcn Inadcd at prcssuccs of414 to
483 MPa (60,0W to 70.000 psi) in incremems bsving a

Ienglb-m-diamelcr rntio (ffD) of I.
Blsck powder is hydroscopic and must be kept dry; lhas a

scafcd element is rqti. fn delays up 10 appmximacely
0.4 s, an obturated systim is used. For longer &lays a
vented system is required to aven bumting of cbe concsincr

(fuzc) or excessively fast burning rams. Consquemly, sesk
tbiu vent under pmssarc src used. Two such srmngenmncs
are shown in Fig. 4-13.

Delay times extend from a few ti}liscconds to 60s. ‘flw
longer times arc used for pnwdsr tin fums that sic still
used on smoke and illuminating pmjsctiles. Ihe rstc of
burning of the venccd delays is nomknafly 0.22 dcnm (5.5 sf
in.) and varies with atmospheric pressures. such ss cfmngcs
cxpcrienccd when ilmd fmm sea level to alcisudc. b
under 10 CM is difficuh m main wish pymtecbnic mixnwcs
bcCWSC of FC.SCUI’Cblowby fmm 60uc@_af W~ of b
shin column teqti..A snhnion misw. hnwcvcr, in lbc usc
of a pm$sum-typedclsy cfm consisIs of a kbickcnlamn (fJD

. 1) of Iow.density. coarse gmnulc black powder pccscd SI
48 MM (7000 psi) sad involves a mpid buildup in pm.ssum,
which cmminsces in @e rupccuc of a metrd disk. .% Fig. 4-
14.

Mara
mm

Vwm
m

-A umkd O

Fif3ure4-13. Sedb2gMd20dsforVe2ktdlklays
(Ref. 17)
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Accelerating Cavity
Fetl Washer

Figure 4-14. PreasumType tkhiy &f. 17)

Another me!fmd used m obtain delays under 10 MS is to

press a column of lead styphnate at a pressure of 414 m 552

MPa (WOW 1080,000 psi). Secondary explosives can be

used m obtain very shon delays by rhe burning to detona.

ticm phenomenon. This necessimtcs a long lead of tie sec.

ondary explosive in tie order of several inches in Icngrh and
a confined system of igniting the explosive by means of a

primer. Heavy confinement is required to enable tbe high-

pressurc buildup necessary to attain a detonating output.

4-4.1.2 Cask-s Whly Mixtusws
The limitations of gas-producing delay compmitions and

the inherenf problems s.rsociated with heir dcsisn have led
I m tie development of numerous gasless delay &xes. Table

I
4.6 and Ref. 20 give Ore burning raus of current gasless

delay compositions.
Since h burning of a pyrotechnic delay composition is

essentially a heat onnsfcr process and since the peak wm-

pcralurcs arc lower dmn those of most explosive radons,

il is [0 bc expected Ibnt mmpcratures of -54” m 52°C (-65”

m 125”F). tie usuafly specified operating mmge of fuzes.

should have a significant effect on burning rmcs. In generaf,

tie effect cm be up to a 25% variation,

4-4.2 RELAYS

A relay is a small explosive componen! used to pick up a
wmk explosive stimulus, augment it, and transmit the
amplified impufse m he next component in the explosive
tin. Nearly id] relays are loaded wirh’lcarf ar.idc, a primnry
explosive. l’k diameter of a day is generally rkrc same as
thal of k preceding and rhc following components.

Relays arc commonly used 10 “pick up”’ rhc explosion
from a delay element or a bfsck powder delay tin. ‘f&Y
arc somedmes used to receive tbc explosion rmnsfmuf
across a huge air gap. Subscquenlfy. tfrey initiate a d@ona-
[Or,

Arypical relay, the M1l. is shown in fig. 4-15. hlrfsa
clming disk of onionskin paper on rbc input end 10 wotain
the explosive but not m inrerferc with picking up a smrdl
explosive sdmulus. Fig. I-43 dmws a relay in a fuze ap@i-
auion.

4-4.2 LEADS

The purpose of a lead (rhymes widr fed) is 10 trmmrit
the derogationwave rhm detonator to LmOsmr.Lea&, bsiog
secondary explosives, rue less sensitive to initiation tbsn

eirher detonators or relays and ars arranged awmdingly in
rfre explosive train. 6!
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TABLE 4-6. BURNING RATES OF GASLESS
DELAY COMPOWTIONS (Ref. 20)

APPROXIMATE fNVERSE
I COMPOSMON, % BUfiNING RATE,

slcm din.

BaCrO.lCr, O,lB 1.77.3.35

44/4;/15 -

44142J14

41/44/13

BnCrO,lB

amorphous

crystalline

9515

90/10

BaCr0.1KC1041W

40/10/50

7011W20

BaCrO,/KCl O,(fi-Ni) alloys

60/1 4/9(60-30)/1 7(30-70)

60/ I4/3(7@ 30)f23(30-70)

I .77

2.56

3.35

0.2-1.38
3.54-4.92

0.59

0.24

4.92

16.14

1.2-4.33

2.4

4.33

BaCrO,flhCrO,/Un 1.4.92

W45155 0.85

3W33137 3.72

30)33/37 6.53

BaO:lScffaIc

84/16/0.5 added 0.9

I Red Lead/Si/Celilc

8W2W3 m 1 added I ,57-4.33

Pb0,L2

2s/72 <0.2

wIwBacro,/Kclo4

5/3 114.V22 2.56

4:5-8.5

4.5

6.5

8.5

0.5-3.5

9-12.5

1.5

0.6

12.5

41

3.11

6

)1

2.5- 12.S

2.17

9.45

16.58

2.3

4-II

< 0.s

6.5

5/1 7rlw8 7.0 17.8

Lads may be of tie flanged type or of the closed type.
Flanged cups arc open on the flanged end. wbet?as clmcd
cups have a closing disk shilar lo chatof chcdccmmmrs
drown in Figs. 4-4(A) and 44(D). Flanged CUPS SIC
prexscd. glucrk. or smkcd into plsce, but clused Ids IUC
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Washer
Led AzMe
Oish
cup
-~

Clmfoe

Figr3m4-15. Relay, Mll (Ref. 15)

uwfly held by staking. l%e choice of w is bawd on fuzc
geomeuy and pmcduction considccacions.

Lmding pressures for Ids range from 6910138 MPs
(10,OW to 20,~ psi). % convenience in manufacturing,
Ixllers arc often preformed ai lesser pressures and chcn

rcconxolidsud in tie cup. CH6, PBXN-5, and Comp A5 am
the most common explosives for Icacl.s.Tcrryl leads exist icI

come Scaclqilul Scnmunicion.
Because leads src used to crcysmi! detonation waves,

Owii sixc sndslmpc might convcniemfy bc SCIby drc config-

omdon of tie fuxc. llrac is, the diameter is nearly cqusl co

OIC pcccding component, snd Che Iengch depends on Cbc

distance bccwen cbe preceding and succeeding _
ncnt.s. Some leads bavc telacively small UD mdos snd *
mdos src quicc kgc. fJD mrios greater han udy me gcn-

cmkly mmc relisble and effcccive. Some rnnscnit decnnacion
smund c- or sngks. ‘flrc efficiency of the led depends .
upm expkmive density, condncment, koglh, snd dixuwez

The cffectiverress of fbc lad dcpecccfs upon iu inidadng Ibs
next cmnponcnt (bOOsccc cba.rgc) ovsc a suffkicm ma 80

CM it [00 wifi farm a stable dcmnsdnn. Sane COcQum.
tins dmnsnd dqdicate leafs co assure relisbk titian ot ‘.
the bmxur charge.

4-4.4 B(ICMJTER CHARGES

‘llE b005ccc Cbsxgc COcoplclex & fiux explmive rrakl.It
concainsmom emlosive materialthsn anv * Cf-i in
chcrcain. Tbc LwAsccrchsmeis inida.ccd-lw ocuor~
leadsabya&comcor. It&@ir3es!kedccc&dnnwwcaoa
sufficient mgnicuds cmmaicmim deomming mnditiomfa -
a longenuugb Cicneto initiate the mnin charge of IkE rmmi-

tion,
Mhnugh a bouxtcr msy bc msde wicb ocrc ~“-

maincbarge incnind, bmscaasbwldkti ax+md
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cffeclive as practical 10 allow maximum imerchangcabili[y
and future changes in main charge design. loading proce-
dures. and explosive materials, which may require more
effective booster output.

In general, however. [he mechanical design of a fuze
leaves a ccnain amount of vacant space in the fuzc cavity..ff
the designer fills this with as large a cylindrical baosmr pel-
let as possible. he will be doing as well m is possible.
Booster geometry is usually not crilical in fum designs,
alhough in a few cases, such as narrow ogivc bombs. it
dots become impormm.

4-4.4.1 Booster-Loading Techniques and
Explosives

The density to which the explosive is packed into a
boosler charge aIYecIs both sensitivity snd output. ‘flws
loading techniques arc imfmrant. Al present. here are lfrme
mcthnds used to load bnmcr cups: ( 1) loading one or more
preformed. fully consolidated pellew (2) inserdng a pre-
formed pellet of low density snd applying consolidating
pressure wilh the pellet in place. and (3) pouring a loose
charge into the cup and consolidating it in place.

lle firsI method is tie simples{. most economical, and
the most widely used in fuze practice. PtHeIs can be pro-

duced to CIOSCsize tolerances and uniformity. Thk method.
however. is not acceptable with more complicated shapes or
in some high-pcrfomrance weapons. Conical shapes, for
example, cue always pressed in place. Clcarmces rcsuhing
from the accumulation of tolerancesof the cup, contincrs.
and p41eIs in tie first mafmd require the usc of inen pad-
ding. such as cardboard and fell disks, to fill them. Each of
the last two methcds insures a firmer mounting of tie explo-
sive by completely preventing voids betwaen pellet snd cup.

Hence one mcdmd or the odrer must be used when the
round is subjected [o acceleration sufficiently large to shifi

ffacmre, or further consolidate r.he pellet because these con-
ditions may lead 10 premamrc or impmpcr detonations. ‘fire
third method is he most convenient when only a few sam-
ples mc needed. ,)

CH6. PBXN-5, and Comp A5 are dm most widely used
explosives for boostem. Teuyl, PETN, TNT, and RDX have
teen used however, hey arc no longer approved for boost-
ers or leads for various reasons (Ref. 14).

4-4.4.2 Description of Booster Charges and
Houskngs

h is impnnant bat loading density of boosters be uni-
form. If tie density is allowed 10 vary unduly, WIS variabil-

ity will be reflcclcd in the profile of the wave tint
generatti in the main chsrge. For this mason, usual practice
is 10 limit pellet lengths to about one dkuneter, although L.JD

rstios of up to rhree have been used aucces.sfully.
In shaped charge munitions for which initiation of the

main charge from lhc rear is essential. spit-back booster sys-
tems rue sometimes employed. In rhese systems, such m
shown in Fig. 4-16, the bcoster is pressed imo a cup, which
hasa concave hemisphcricaf shafx a! its base. This permits
Urc booster m initiate a secondbonsler located in dre base of
tic munition over a large sir gap. me system requires close
conwol of all dimensions of rhe auxiliary booster, of the
fuze body that contains it, and in the Ioming procedures.
Wkh the development of point-initiating systems using
crush switches or piezocl=tric devices” wilh base fuzcs,
spit-back sywems am not employed as ohen ss Ihey once
were, However, spit-back initiation is being used on a 30- 0

w shaped charge wmhead.

4-43 SPECIAL EXPLOSIVE ELEMENTS
A number of special explosive components maybe found

in explosive trains or as independent elemems. llesc spe-

Booster (Bare Polystyrene Bonded RDX Pellet)

.,

...
Spit-Back Tube Lead

A

Figure 4-16. 7&mrI (%75-in.) HEAT Rocket W&b Spit-Beck Espkdve System (ltd. 21) @
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CM explosive components are discussed in the paragraphs

that follow.

4-4.5.1 Actuators

An ac[ualor is an cxplosib,e-acmmed mechanical device
thm does not have an explosive output. In an explosive !min
it is used m do mechanical work such as close a switch.
align a rmor, or remove a lock on a rotor. Most present ac[u-

a[ors arc elccuically initiated. They arc discussed more fully
in par. 7.2.2.

4-4.5.2 lgniters(Sqccibs)
Igniters or squibs arc used m ignite propcllams, pyrotech-

nics. and flame-sensitive explosives. They have a small
explosive ou!pu! tit consists of a flash or a flame. A typical

squib is shown in Fig. 4-6. Igniters arc electrically initiated

and are similar in construction toelecuic primers. Igniters
consist of a cylindrical cup (usually aluminum, coppsr, or

plastic), lead wires. n plug and a wire or ccrbnn bridge
assembly. and a small explosive charge. The cup may &
\<ented or completely open on the output end,

4-4.5.3 Fuses

Fuses arc OJba of fabric or metal mat contain a column of

black pmsdcror ohcr pyrotechnicmaterial. (Note thespell-
ing of “fuses”’ as dis!inguisbcd from Yw.cs’”.) They arc used
to mansmit fire m a demnamr but only after a s~cified time

delay: delay times are adjusled by wuying the length of che
fuse. Delay fuses were employed inearly designs of hand

grenades and pyrotechnic explosive tins aad wers used in
demolition work and mining, Fuses have also been used in a

self-dcstnsct system with delay time exceeding 90s.

4-4.5.4 Detonating Cord
Detonating cord, or ptima cod, consisb of a smafl fabric

or plaslic lube similar [o that used for fuses: however, the

core load is a dcconacing explosive insmad of a pynncchnic.

The cord has t-he abilily to carry a detonating wave along iu
entire length. Explosives used are PE174 or RDX, bnchof
which require a high-intensily chink wave fnr initiation.

Core loads arc from 4.3 g1085 g per mecsr (20 m 4(M gr psr
font). This cord is widely used in IAe blssting and demoli-

tion indusnies to initiate isolawfcharges where simulmne.
i[y is desirable. 7hiscorddms norsupply nsafetydclayss

dncs fuse cord.

4-4.5.5 Mkld Detonating Fuse
Mild detonating 6JSC (MDF) is bssicafly a dstonacing

cord of lower, and bus more concmllcble, energy (Ref. 22).
Fig. 4.17(A) 5h0WS lhe tube form of MDF. snd Fig. 4-17(B)

shows chc ribbnn form. A IMn-wafled meud sbeach (cube)
replaces dce nonmecaflic sheath of the larger cnrd. ‘he
sheath is usuafly of Iesd for ems of manufacmm and flexi-
bility, afthough snfi sfunsinum is used is as steel or even sil-

ver. ~e latter is spplicd to exotic uses such as .spscecrsfc.

Core Inads arc from 0.021 to 10.6 g per meter (0.1 to 50 gr
per fcmt] however, reliability becomes a problem when tie

lad drnps much below 0.52 g per meter (2.5 gr per fncx).
Explosives used ‘arcusuafly PETN, RDX, md HNS,

An overlay of fibrnus mmeriaf and plastic is ofien used to

minimize funk dIe damage to the surroundings along the
de!onadng pmh. MDF has many uxcs in munitions snd
fU7.CS.Fuzc, MT, M577. pm 1-5.2, Fig. 1-33, and Fuze,
XM750, par. 1-14, Fig. 1.52, are examples,

4-4.5.6 Flexkble, Lknear.Shaped Cbnrge
An outgrmvlb of the detonating cord and mild detonating

fuse is tie flexible, linear-shaped charge shown in Fig. 4- 1S.
1[ is a mecaf.shcached detonating cord geomerncafly config.
wed in a chevron sh~ to nkaain a sbapcd charge OUCPUI
afong its lengcb. Its avsiltilficy is in cnre loads of 1,05 to 85
g Wr meter (510 400 gr psr fna). ShearJ metafs we Id or
soft afuminum. Its uses unclude stage separation, vehicle
desouct, emergency escape systems. and other applications

for which remote, fast, snd reliable cutting of med. woml
(cress), wires, and Nbes is required. ‘f’his cord is used cn

open the outer CJMCof c)usIer bnmbs to allow dkpersion of
submunitions, such as chc MK 1IS Mnd O bomblct shown in
Fig, 1-2s.

4-4.5.7 Explosive ‘2kaUsand Logkc
Requirementsexisl for simultaneous initiation of widely

separated points of a warhead, e.g.. Ibc implosion system of
nuclear weapons and he selective detonation of nonnuclear
warfwads al various pnim.r to obmin a dircctionaf effscL
Detonaiom at each pnim would require a ssfecy and arming
&vice (SAD) at esch pim unless high elccaicai enccgy
EB W m EFf syscmss were used.

A channeled high-explnsive (HE) cbsrge caflcd an explc.
sive nail is a viable snhnion to multiple initisdon pnims snd
requires only a single safety snd arming (S&A) mectim.
Physically chc mail cnmxist-vof a plastic-bcmded secondary
explosive laded in smafl Iucangular channels chnc am
milled m mnlded in an inen baseof clem plastic cm sSumi.
num. 11w be chamcti as a very long explosive lcacf of
smao Crnxs-seccionaf Ilma

Eaplnsive nails can *O bs fornscd into an explosive
logic SAD (Ref. 23). Fig. 4-19 repmsems a simple espln-
sive logic SAD thsl is compmed of inputs frnm chrec *
nators labeled A, B, SWJC. To ddeve a detonating nutpus,
the Fring xcsptcnce must be in he excel coder of A. tfxtn B,
tin C. I& srmwbdr rcprescm nufl gates, * eonsisc
nf a signcf and a morn] chsnncl. 17tc incemecsinccs, wlmrc
logic switching ccsam, we Ie.belcd 1 chrnugh 6. ff a &sans-
cion in a wntrnl chanael re.dtss she inccrsecdnn befme a
detonscinn in the signaf chsnnel, she Iacccr wifl bc cm off
snd chc signsl chsmwl csnnot praceed. l%us if B nr C is
ti&fomA,tindl~ti%h13m2mcw~
nf che shwscr legs to ?& sigmd clsanncl), and no explcuivc
@fI is available m reach ck mnpuL
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Plastic Layer Woven Structure

Metal Sheath

Explosive (A) Plastic and Woven

Structure Reinforced MDF

Explosive Core

(B) Ribbon MDF

From the cau.fog of tie Ensign. Bickford Company. Aerospace Division. Simsbuv, ~, circa 1986

Figure 4-17. Types of Detonating Fus=
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_ 4-19. Simple Explosive Logic Device

Ad.an-
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From the camlog of tfu tiagn-B1ckfoti Cumpany, Aerospace Di-
vision. Sirnsbury,CT, circa198&

I
F- 4-18. Flexibb Linear-She@_

Proper operation of this SAD is described in the pam-
graphs that follow.

If detonation from A reaches Smcmcctions 4 and 5 &fore

their respective signaf dcmnadons, 4 and 5 will be cut.
If detonation from Inpul B then occurs, it will not be able

to pass Intersection 5. Inslead it will uavel along the signal

channel and cut the gate at 6. l%t signaf dcumation from C
will pass through Intersection 3.01 has not bom cut.) The

demnation then advances 10 fmemction 6. Input B h pm-

viously cut ti gste at 6. so C cannot detonate the conlml
channel at Intersection 1. l’lw dmcmmim * C can thu5
proceed afong the longer sigswd channel, through fntemcc-
tion 1, and inw k ouqmt lead.

4-5 CONSIDERATIONS IN EXPLOSIVE
m DESIGN

4-5.1 GENERAL
The explosive reactions employed in hues arc usually

smmed by relatively weak impulses. The function of the
explosive tin is to accomplish ti ccmtmlluf augmentndon
of a smafl impulse into one of. suitable ener.sy in * m
cause a high mdcr &aonation of the main charge of h
munition.
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Wlwn the fuzc designer designs an explosive main, bs

must first make a numb of impnrtam decisions. Before he
can select tie explosive components or charges, he must

have a clear idea of rhc input stimulus tit sw she expln-
sive reaction and of tic final ourpm rbe system is m have to
produce rbe desired cffecl on the target. Between these
extremes he must assemble a variety of explosive camp
nems to establish a de[cmation wave, inmmluce the desired
delay. guide the demnation !ksrough dre rquircd path. and
augment tie detonation.

Gcod design practice must he applied 10 Ure aclcdion of
all explosive compnnen!s. All componemr must be of Lbe
pro~r geometry and acnsisivily and must have the COWI
density and confinement. ‘f7wy must bs compatible with
other explosives. adhesives. mesals, snd osbcr fuz..cmmeri-
rds. and they musi & assembled in a msnner tbar will enable
rbem to wi!bsumd the extremes of she factory-tduncsion
environments. A valuable aid 10lhe designer is tie compen-
dium of explosive main comfmnenss used in modem fuzes

given in MIL-HDBK-777 (Ref. 15). A ssandmd component
should always lx UWA, if applicable, before designing and
developing a speciaf item.

‘flc phenomena of initiation, propagation. and ousput for
d] of du components necessary to design an explosive us-in
have been discussed in the prwcedhg paragraphs. From
these data the designer should be able m build a explosive
tmin that will meet dw rquircmems of tie fuzing system
under comidermion. Since the design of explosive trains bm
not been reduced m formula. only test and evshmdon will
de[ermine Ihe adequac y of the design.

4-5.2 PROBLEMS IN EXPLOSIVE TRAIN
DESIGN

In tie cow of designing the tin, many problems arise.
such as determining rtre si?zs of the various compnenu,

4

packaging each one, spacing m positioning them, md must
impnmnt. making uac of sbs new cbsmcrsristics crralcd by

this train effecl.
In fuzes employing delay elements, primers that produce

essentially a flame ouspui arc used to initiate tk dcflagm-
tion, It is sometimes necessary 10 initiate delay mixes across

a sizable air gap. Such an a.tmngcmcnt is pmcticd, but care
must be taken to avoid destroying tk reprcduc.ibtisy of h
dclny time. If initiation from the primer is marginal, delay
times may &come long. On the other band, she rfchy time

may he considerably reduced if pardcles from she primer
imkd themselves in the mix (and thus effectively abmtcn

rhc &lay column) or if h delay column is disntpred by tbs
primer blaat. Frquenrly, a web or bafllc is used between a
delay and irs primer to reduce blast effecra and pssticle
impingement.

Flssh dcmna!om and relays am anmetinws initiated fmm
a dkancc by a primer, a delay, or even anorhcr detonator.

The d]gnment of rbc two compnncnts is probably most
imporsam 10 successful initiation. If she air g8p in com%d,

it should be at lcm an large as ths detonator dhmctcr and

perhaps slighsly larger.
A convenient metkmd used to decide !he adequacy of a

given system is 03 vary tk charge weight of the initiming
component in order [o find the marginal condition for initia-

ting. Generally, b &+qner chooses a component with
double tic marginal weigbL

Aher the ampkifkasion of the explosive impulse bas car-
ried tbmugb aeveml cmsnpsmen~ in the train (donor to

=Pmr. donor 10 acceptor, etc.) and a detonation has ken
pmfuc.sd. even more cart mual be exercised to complete the
pmce.ss. Initiation of a CH6 m Cbmp AS Isad’fmm a dew
nmm is indkative of h typc5 of problems cncmmtacd.
Once again. confinement is mmr important. A hcmiJy con-
fmcd charge can reliably initialc another explaaive cnmpo.
nens, whereas a charge of swice thar anmrmt wmdd be
required if it were unconfined. Empirical dam obtained
under various conditions indicate tbm rhs effccr5 of cOnfine-
mcm arc optimum when k wall ticknem of ths cmrtining
sleeve is nearly equsl 10 ths diameter of the column. On tk

mber band, the nmum of b cnnfming material is rdnmatas
implsm. Data have ken obtainedwbicb show that a &@
nation cm be oansfmmd acrossan air gap nearly twice aa
fsr if h donor is confined in brassor steel rather than in
afuminum. Relative dam on gap disumce for vas-iotu mxp-
tor-cbargc-cordining materials m-c steel, 13; copper, ~ d
ahminum, 4.

Fur.c designers seldom work witi unconiinuf cbmgcs.
‘lbc explosive mmpcments am nc6rly always Ioadcd into
meml cylinsfm or cups. Even. this relatively thin-walled

confinement give-s canaiderable impsove.mem over k can-
finemem in”tmnamitting or accepting rkeomadon. Aa iraii-
catcd. -r impmvemen! can he made by im-eming rk
confinement.

When a detonation is bAng Lmnsmitmd from one upl*
sive charge to anodscr, tbc air gap should be kept amafl for

grcamat efficiency. Such a condition etits isr initiating a
bnnster b a lead. A different condition eaiam, frmvmw&
wbenlirin gfmmadetonatn rtoalcad.fn thiainatame. $m
nurfrut face of rk dmmlata (dmmr Cbmgc) is Csm&aad M“;
mcmlcum knceathin metafbamier isinterpsedinttm
padr of tk dctrmadsm wave. Tlse initiation
tkacccpmr cbargcmay nmvbeamcwtsm &$
LJaraWe fragmmlfs ofthisti=s villkburfcdal tks&-
faccoftbis rsexlchar&. AcmaUgapktsuam the-

nema glurtfy aib inidrdim io this aimatbm. -~.
*nO_mmub-f*~ S-%,
rier, tbeairgapbstaveen abedonorchm-g ccndbat+cr~
he negligible, kmI a amafl gap (approximately 1.6 ~>”

(o.f@sin.)) buWumbalIim arld&=pOJr CkrgemajWL
skim!dc. Beyond tk inmmupter, eaplcaivea mm! be ~’.
thaaamno momaenaitive tbantbmeappsved rn~
STD-1316 (Rsf. 14). ‘“ i “:

ffcmrfinement of fkdumratm isswginal,tk ~’

can beenbancd dirccdsmrdly by encasing itiaa-
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sleew andlor by forming a hemispherical indemmion in tie

ouIput end m gi~e d\Tec!ionafity by means of a shaped

charge effect.
Long or dogleg-shaped channels to transmit a primer or

detonator blasl to a flame-initiated demnamr are trouble-

some in spin munitions. Ccmrifugal force pulls the hot slag
particles m one side of a slraight bore where side wall fric-
tion absorbs much of the energy intended for initiation. The

dogleg. designed m bypass a delay element selectively, as
shown in Fig. 1-43. exhibits a high failure rate under spin
because the slag must change direction. ?he solution is
eiiher 10 increase dw size of [he initialing primer or detona-
mr or to interpose a relay charge at [he ou!ermost point of
the dogleg channel. The inmpasing of a relay cbargc is the
medmd chosen most often. Static firing IcsIs while the lime
is in a spin mode are useful in assessing the adequacy of this

ignition min.

A problem seldom mcoumered in nonundenvaterweap-
ons is tic significam impdmcm immduccd by waler infd -
wation between the dctonalor and lead. Obviously, the

preferred solution is to seal out any wawc otierwise a deto-

na[or-lead relationship, which has been shown 10 be totally
adequaw in a normal environment. can be a total failure
under submerged conditions.

Designs mcasionally appear in which a booster pclle[ is
relied upon m act as a dimensional SIOP for a screwcd-in-

place rewiner cup. This is nm a recommended procedure
because fracture of tie PCIICIcan occur and remain undetec-
ted,

Some geometries require a side initiation (right angle) of
a lead charge. This initiation. however. is undesirable if a

slablc detonating wave is 10 be develo~. In such cases

side initiation can be made to work wi~ specializuf condi-
tions of enhanced detonamr confinement, directional mien.

tation. and a lead of sufficient length m develop an adequate
detonating waxc.

Since tie sensitivity of explosive vmics inversely to its
pressed density, it has been a practice 10 present the less
dense end of a boosterpellet toward tie initiating lead. A
‘v” ridge in the pressing tnol marks the denser end. Dcm-

blc-acting rams that press tie pellet simultaneously horn
both ends can make this precaution unnecessary because the
densi[y gradient is de-emphasized.

Obturawd delay elemcms IIMI depend upon a crimp over
tic periphery of dIe primer to securs and seal am sensitive
10 crimping irmgukuitics ihm cause leakage, and thereby
induce long times, or cause duds.A screwcap is a mnrereli-
able closureand s.4. If a screw cap is not used,a consider.
able amountof quafity conucd is needed.

Sometimes in older designs IJIe detonator is adequately
om of line relative 10 the lead. If initiaied in the out-of-line

position. however, the delonator can crack m mherwise
breech tie side WSOof the fuze ad pscs.cm a possiblehsz-
ard m filler explosive or adjacent compmmw$. This situa-

tion is simply a suuchmd problem, but it must no{ go

undetected,

Aerodynamic heating wilh the faster munitions and the
longer exposure times has necessimted development and ,)

use of explosives more resismm to heal, e.g., HNS
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PART TWO
BASIC ARMING ACTIONS

Pan Two explains principles involved md methods used in the arming process. ‘J%e srming prccess provides a transition

between two conditions (1) the xsfc condition which is required for hsding. oanspm’mdon, and stnmge snd (2) the armed

condhion which is required for proper detonation of the ammunition on or near lbe tSI’geLCbapm 5 pre-sems the environmen-

LSIenergy sources available for sming the fuze. Chapters 6, 7, and 8 discuss mdsnicd mccbsnisms, elecunnic logic and
power sources. snd o[her unique devices snd circuitry that am used in the srming process of fuzcs.

CHAPTER 5
ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES OF ARMING

This chap!er covers [he elcmenkwy principles of Juze armin8. II begins with a description of thcfize am”ng process Jmm

!he safe m /he armed condition. i% basic mechaniccd conceprs inw[ved am discussed. TM environmental forces us.gfd in the

arming process as writ as rhose that coufd be detn”nwntaI am e-rrzred and expanded Tk Wli.uic envimnmrnts cowing
gun-launched munilions wi[h high acceleration, morrar and m?ckettmmitinz with low accefemlion, and fmmbs with gmvi~

accelermion am included. Peninem equah”ons10 caicu fate thr mngniwdcs of thefomes usqid for armin8 am givem
Tk soumes ofpmenrial arming ene~yfmm the Jounch envinmmmu am lined az se;back creep, cenoifigal accelemtinn,

mngcntial acceleration, Coriolis acceleration, foque, ram air, aerodynamic heating, and propcllmu pressure. A &scnpdon of

the rclarivc usefulness of each is given.
Three melhnds of sensing Ihs cnvinmment wilhin the gun tube al kwmch am ●xplained. Tkse n@w& are the sensing oJthe

exitJrom the gun barrel by magnelic induction. the sensing oJ@ual air pmssurc, and tk use of /k bom rider system
The use and application oJnmunergy-pmducing envimmnenrs for arming am upfaincd m eva~mrion and ligfu and &rk-

ness.

The nonenvimnmcnml ●nergy sources in use are expfaincd a springs, clecn’icaf power, and merasmble compounds.

Rcslricrions on rhtir usefor safery pwposes m’? given.

5-O LIST OF SYMBOLS M = Msch number. dimensionless

A = cmss-scctionsl mea of pmjeak m* (f(z) m = MS.SSof projectile, kg (slug)

a = accclemtion of the projectile, mfsy (R/s’ ) m, . mass of pan, kg (slug)

C = moment of gymscopic couple, N.m (Ib.h) N = numberof turns in the coil. dimcnximdess

C, = dmg coefficient. dimensiordess n = munbsr of calibers of length in which dliig mskcs

c, = heal capaci!y at constant pressure. J/(k#K) one complete turn, dimensionless

(BIuKlbm”FJ) P = gas pnxsum on projectile bss4<Ps (Ihffl’)

C, = htit capacity SI constant volume. J/&g.JQ P,= fmnmJ pruxluc, Ps (Iblft’ )

(Bmf(lbm°F)) P. = measummt of pmmlr’e al mime. Ps (fWfl>)

D = sensor diameter, m (ft) P, = stsgnndon Jnu51we, m (fbfft’)

d = diammcr of pmjcctile, m (ft) P- = bydmsmdc pmsure, Ps (fWft’)

E = open-circuh voltage. V Q = I’UE of flow impingingon tbs mm. m’h (ft’/s)

F = seihack force. N (lb) r=mdius OfanWOfgmvity (CG)Oflbe prtfmm

F< = ccnwifugd fo”me~N’fib) pmjadle sxis, m (R)

F = C%iOk force. N [lb) rl =-m factm fnrmw~ ~~ r,,,.
F<, = cmq fome, i(lbj”-’
F, = fincsr scmdynamic dmg force. N (lb)
F, = mngentisf foru, N fJb)
g = sccelemdon due In gravity. mfs* (fUs* )

H, = output power, w (n.lws)
h = depth of wsmr. m (h)
/ = moment of incnia with respect to axis of spin.

kg.m’ (slug.ft’)

K=mdoofbem capscityst cmsmmpmssuretobcat

c4==W at ~mm vOhum. C,IC,, ~l~m

s-l

dimcnsionkss
rl ‘~*~OfbI~~m(fi)
ry ‘~d-ofb~-m(fi)
r. = Smbiall ~. K
T. .taqmWumof airststngnadon point. K
r, = raovay ~. K
Al=timcfcl r-tolesv eglmban’cl.s

v = velocity of pjcctife, M/6 (fUs)
v- = muzzle velocity. m% (R/s)
v, = did veJccity, dS (ftk.)
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r, .speedofair rcachingfhe vane. mls(ftk)
v, =speedofair leaving thevane. mls(flk)
a = angular acceleration. radlsz

a, = angle of air reachhg the vane. fad
a: = angle of air leaving the vane, md
AO . change in tlux. Wb

P = mass dcnsiv of air. kgfm$ fslugffi] )
P. = weight density of water, N/m] (lb/ftJ )
kl = precessional angular velocity, Md/s
w . rotational velacily. md!s

5-1 INTRODUCTION
lle @nary purpose of the fuze is to function the burst-

ing charge in a munition at a spifiuf time and place. The

arming function of tie fuze ensures Ihal the munition csn be

activated only witiin s~cified limits of h time and place

requiremerm. The need for many types of fuzes results fmm

tic numcmus types of munitions in w and tie vsrious
environments in which they must operate.

To ensure safey. all fuzes must be designed to witistamd

the effects of stringent environmental conditions encmm-

tered liom factory m functioning al tie tatget. Although

same cnvimnmcns—such as pressure. spin. =lemUOn.
and mm air-arc used in Uw arming cycle. others-such as
vibration. shack. and humidity-mwl be tolemlcd so lhal

fuze pcrfmmance during use will not kc compromised.
In designing a fuze safety snd arming device (SAD). it is

very impmxan[ to use tie envimnmentaf forces that am the
most predictable and consistent. h is gaad practice. and usu-

ally mandamry.10uscat leas!two separateand ind$pcn&nt
cmimnmenml forces.These,variousfoOX.s,including lhOsc

resulting fram bsllistic envircmmcnts, are dixcusscd.

5-2 MECHANICAL ARMING CONCEPTS
The safety and arming (S&A) mechsnism of he fuzc is

positioned in tie explosive train where it precdes onfy

hose high-explosive (HE) mtuerials thm have ken

approved fOr in-line use by the Scrvicss Safety Review
Board. Table 5- I contains a Iisl of appraved lead and

booster explosives. The tam “dctanalar safe” designate a
panicul~ stmus of tic arming device. An unarmed @ is
said m be detonator W& when an explmion of the dcmaatar

cannel initiam or cause burning. melting, or charring cd sub
sequentcomponentsin he explosive train (lead and titer

charges). Fig. 5-l(A) shows a simple mming devic= the!
illustrmesdclonamr safety.

TABLE S-1. APPROVED EXPLOSIVES
FOR ALL SERVICE-S

Comnasition A3 PBXN-6
Cam&tsition A4 DIPAM
COmpasitiOn A5 H2W.~Im Typc2GFLA
Composition CH6 Teayl*
PBXN-5 Tetryl Pellets”

‘No longer msnuf’acmud Nal for w in new dcvclopmcms.

Fig. 5-1 (A) shows haw We cat-of-line dctomtor is not

subject 10 initiation by the Ilriag pin. It alsa shows baw acci-

dental initiation of the nonaligned dctonmm would mx ini-
tialc tic lead chmgeor the baster. Conversely, Fig. 5-I(B)
showsthe in-line mnditiom after arming. in which the fitig

pin can niialdy initiate the detmmtar and tbe detonator can

initiale the explasive lead.
The arming prccess consisu mainly of tie actions

involved in afigning the explnsive tin elements or in

remnving bmriem along the train. The time for IMs process
10 fake place is rmnnuflecf so that the fuze cfmnol fwxcticm

until it has navclcd a safe distance fmm the launching site. a
distance beyond which fhc Ixsmds m the launch crew asso-

Lead Detonator

\/

Beo’ater Firing Pin

(A) Fuze Safe Condiiion (Out-of-tine)

Lefid Detyator

Bo&er Firifi’g Pin ‘ ~

(B) Fuze Armed Condition ([n-l-he)

Flglxmsl. simpkAlmlxlg Device
+

5-2
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ciated with emly functioning of tlm munition am accept-
able. For design ptuposes, il is ohen mom realistic to

converr dissrmceinto time andshcreforcconsidershearming
action in termsof elapsedtime from launch. Hence an arm-

ing mechanism of[m consiws of a device m memure an
elapsed time imcrval. The designer must ensure tit sherc is

sufficicm energy m align she tin and to connul she arming
time in accordance with she shy rqtskmcrm of the par-
ticuku munition. Occasionally, in high-perfomwmce weaP
ons an elapsed time inherent in lhc arming prwess provides

sufficient delay to mee[ fuzc safery rcquiremen~. but mom
often. she fuze designer must develop a suisably accurarc
arming delay time-measuring &vice.

Arming mechanisms operate wish m input of energy slmt
resuls$ from rfre launching and ballistic envimnmenrs. ‘fle
following envircmmmrs or energy sources am frequently
useful :

1. Selback acceleration
2, Ram air pressure
3. Angular acceleration
4. Deceleration (crup or drag)

5. Gravity

I 6. Aerodynamic heating
7. Hydmssatic pressure
g. Routional velocity (cenoifugaf fnme)
9. Arming wires (pull pins)

10. Evaporation
II. Manual motion
12, Muzzle exiting.

Current safely crilcria require Lhal the fuzc SAD be
locked in she safe psision by at least IWO independent

High Arxalemfion

\

safety mechanisms. The fomes enabling these safety fur-
sus must bt derived from different envirmrmems. Some-

times ii is not possible to use IWO independent ballistic
environrmms m perform tie enabling and arming prn-
ccs.ses. In these cases the designer is permitted S0 use an
action taken so inirimc launch, e.g.. an elecoimf input fmm
tie launcher, as an envimnmcru. In order to usc rhis action.
however. tie signal gcmralcd must irreversibly comndl she
munition tn complete the launch cycle.

5-3 SEQUENCE OF FUZE BALLISTIC
ENVIRONMENTS

llx ballistic envinmmenrs for which a fuze may be
tigned am depicrcd in Fig. 5-2. Munitions M are
launched from guns experience high initial acceleration.
which is ideal fnr w as an arming envimmnenL lhis acccl-

emdon nmurs wWi tie gun robe; hence dds phase of f7ight
is termed interior baffisrics. The hu-flight phase is tcnmd
exterior ballistics, and fhe rarget engagement phase is
defined as remind ballistics. The smlid line curve in Fig. S-
2 shnws the phases of ffight for a rypicd projectile. Them is
a narrow range kerwccn I& im.crier and exserinr ballistic
mginns called she inrermcdiase ballistic phase. fn rhis phase
she munition Ims cleared the launch nsbe but is still expnsed
In the propelling gases.

self-propelled muoitions. mmmonfy cafled missiles W
rockers,may experic= fnw-t~medhm accclcmtion (5 m

5000 g). A typical missile azcelcmdon mme is represented
by fhc dashed lie in F@. 5-2. The nlhcr envimnmenL
shown by tie consirun accclemii?n line of Fig. 5-2, is lim-
ircd m grnvily and lack of gravity. Bombs. grenades.and

------ ------
~--

<
Conatanf

.“ I (Gra@el Acoeletation)

\—.— ——- ——— — L ——i
x \----

Imerfor Baffisfics
(During Laurrchlng)

FlglUe S2.

Exierfor Belliatioa Tennfnel BefMoe ‘

(Dutirw FO@t) (T*)
. . .

BallMc Fmvimnmentsofa Ihze
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stalionq’ ammunition operate in this cnvironmert. bw-
veloci[y (subsonic) bombs and mormr projectiles in free
flight experience air drag forces tiat arc below I g for a sig.
nifican[ pcrind of time.

5-3.1 BALLISTIC EQUATIONS

‘fbe forces Ural result fmm accelemtion (setback) during
launch. deceleration due to air dreg. and in the case of nor-
mal artillery, rotational vclncity for ssabllizmion can be
determined from the equations in the paragraphs that follow.
They can then be used for designing h arming compo-
nents.

5-3.1.1 Accelenstion

Acceleration n of the projectile due to she rapid expan-
sion of prnpdlant gases witiin the gun tube is

a = E!, Infs? (fIfs*)* (5-1)
m

u,hcre
F’= gas pressure acting on prnjccsile base, Pa (Ilifl’)
m = mass of she projectile, kg (slug)
A = cross-sccliond area of pMJeCUk. m’ ( fl’).

Since A and m arc consmm. the acceleration a is pmpnr-
tional to she propellant gas pressure P. A typical prcssure-
travel cumc for a projectile in a gun tube is shown in Fig. 5-3.

~

0.
Projectile Travel, m (ft)

F- 5-3. Typical Pmsure-Ttavef Cm

●Abhough inch is a mm cnn.enient unit to use with fuz% fnu is
used [0 simplify * cquadons.

5-3.1.2 Drag

A projectile decelerates linearly and rotationally during
f%ght due to air resistance. The aerodynamic drag force F,

is computed by ,1

PAvlCd
F. = —, N(lb)

2
(5-2)

wbem
F,. Iinew amndynamic drag force, N (lb)
C,= dmg coefficient. dimensionless

v = velmisy of pmjecsile. nds (fIfs)

P = mass density of air, kgfm’ (slug/ fi’ ).

hag depends on prnjcctile shapeand is least for slender
bndk. i.e., it decremes with m increase in the ratio of
length 10 diameter. Fig. 5-I shows Cd relative to projectile
velocity in Mach number for a s~ific pmjcctilc. Mach

number M is the sped of she Prnjcctilc divided by the Incal
sped of Snund.

There is no genera! tcctilque for calculating Ibe msa-
tional aerodynamic drag force of a spinning pmjr.ziile. Both

the linear and rotational dreg forces result in a decay of the
kincar and rnmdomd free-flight velocities. l%ii decay can be

cnmpmed by using complex acmballistic mndels of the pm
jectile. The results of such calculations made on several VP

ical projectiles indicate hat the spin speed decays at
rnugbly one-third she rate of linear velncity decay for many
projectiles.

5-3.13 Rotaticmal Velocity

Many small arms and milky Prnjectilcs we smMlized
by* spinimpmmd by the riflhg in ihe tube.The rntationd
velncity m due to tits spin offem a potential energy snume

for the wining -s. It maybe calculated fmm

(5-3)

wbcrc

n = OuMbeI of cfdibcm of Iengtb in wbicb rifling
makes mu cnmple!c turn. dimcmionfess

d. diameter of projomife. m (R).

S3-2 BALLISTIC ENVIRONMENTS
lllmetypcs ofwccasldkicelsm mm.sa ldgb

IIccelemdom low accelemtiun. and Sccelelwtinn due m grwf -

ity. =b condition is &saikcd in he pamgmpbs w fol-
low. . .

5-32.1 E&b Acceleration
Rojcctiks sired fim small arms, guns, howitzers. mnr-

mrs, recnifks rik and nmst sbmdder-kircd mckds am

*

. .
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Mach Number M, dimensionless

Fiire S-4. Drag Coefficient Versus Projectile Velocity

subjected to the ballistic envirnnmenl called high-accelera-
tion launching. During tie imcrior baflistic pctiod. tie
acceleration of tie pmjectilc cm reach from 800 m 124.($Xl
g. depending on tie weapon. snd then drop [o zero a few
cafibers beyond che muzzle of k gun tube. Useful inertial
forces cmnted ate xetback and. for projectiles that spin. cen-
uifugal and !angential.

[n the exterior baf[istic environment. i.e.. fnx flight, the

pmjec!ile is decclcratcd by tie sir maistanca The drag
forces on tie projectile produce creep of its intend pans.
Finally. at tie I.srget the pmjemile cncountms impam fnrces

tiat often arc of extreme magnimdcs.
Bo!b spin-ssabMzcd snd fin-stabilized missiles and pr-

ojectiles arc asscwiaud wiih high accclemdon. In genual.
fins arc used to stabilize prnjectilcs hsving either low or
very high vc)oci ties. and spin is used 10 scaMfizc lboss hav-

ing intemcedkte velocities. Spin smkdizslion is usualfy fim-
iwd to bodies having a Iengcb-m-diameter ratio of seven or
lower.

The spin-smbilized pmjccdfe is subjected to sII of k
forces dixcussed in par. S-3.1. Tbrnugboul ftu llghl. tie
spin of k prnjcctile decays, but the * of &cay is usurdfy
xn small hat for arming flee tiIgnu msy cnnsider the spin
constant for the firw sccnnd ns so of flight. sensing of spin
decay is often used 10 trigger self-desfmcdon of ihc projec-
tile if a m-gel is mn hi: in aerisl Isrget sppfications.

Fin-smbilized pcujectiles Immcbed with high inkisf std.
ermion are subjcctcd to tdl of !hc fmces discused in par. 5-
3. I except time m.suiting fmm spin. Thcxe projectiles do
not spin. cm if Utcy do. I& spin cute is so smsll tbal the
forces usually cmnnf bc used for arming hmmiom.

S-3.2.2 Jaw Acsxfemtion

The second type of baflistic envirnmnent for which fuzes
-1A•Fdesigned is me in which a missile csrries its own p-
@anL Since chcpmpeffmt is conSumcdduring lbe fiml
ponion of flight, it msy bc WY seconds rather W milli-
seconds before the missile tins msximum velocicy.

Tbemfmc, the sccelcrscion is much lessthan dmI of a gcm-
Isuncbedpmjadle. F%. S-2 iftusustesthis condition.

&w accelemdon is genemdlyin Ihe nmgc of 3 to 100 g.
Sucbaccekmdomscsmbeassmsffsskms pmducedby
vibmdon or mugb hsmiling. To w his envimnmenud con.

dition for srming. a time-integmcing-type srming device is

essenliaf in order m prcvenl hsndfiig fmccs fmm snniqf
Ihc &Z.

$3.23 Aeceteaation Due to Gravity

Accelcsaciondue to gmvily is cbemajnr force acting nn
fcee-fslf wcspcmxsuch a! bnmbs end canixmr-contained
submunhions.Since this is cm!a unique envimnmmt. tbe
ctcsignermustccscmmmnmuf,exrcrnafmecbsmiad npcm-
ticmsnr cankter-imfucd’ envimnmcnts m achieve a de
System.Bomb rums use Uming wire.%ele=bic8UYindwed
5ignafs fsnm IllesiccmfLsmi mn-dr+emednubimsa
Vsnes Cn meet ewcul! S&y ShOdd.s. Cmister-mfead

muaiti~, ~-. gcc~
* ~..,>.

locking amsusim within tbe ceniscer, electrically iwlnud --
sigosl.s, snd spin (in pmjefdle-lsuncbed m&s) u _
envirnrmaaws.

Anumfsm ofdcsigns bsvebcc.n-fw adcvic=
lbsliscapsbleOf senxingm2ekmti0nSle 35tf LXltig. SWb
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I

a device could be usedas a secondunique environment for
those munitions that experience a significant potion of their
ballistic flight al low veincity or al high ahimdes where the
g level is less tian 0.9 g. Examples of such munitions am

subsnnic mortar projectiles. bsllistic missiles. and free-fall
~,capnns such as bombs and mines.

One wch device is discus~d in Ref. 1 and illuswmcd in
Fig. 5-5. in this design the ball exerts a force on the sloping
surface of Ihe arms. This force msuhs in a torque I&Im Lbe
pivots dmI rota!es tie s.rms outward-rcprcaemcd by the
dashed line in Fig. 5-5—snd Incks the timing disk to pm
vent tic timer frnm nmning. WIIcn the baklexperiencesan
essemidl y zern g cnmlition, tie spring force overcomes tbc
toquc genemted by tic ball, snd the bdl is csmmed to the
position shown by the solid line in Fig. 5-5 and hen rclcasss

the timer. In Wk particular design tic timer must mm contin-
uously for 25 s during which he g level must remain below
O.I5. This design also works independently of the Orienta-
tion of tk &vice because them will always bc a force from
the ball on the arm by eilher a wedging action or as a direct
compnnem of its weight. Altiough a number of zero g
devices have been pmpnsed. none of IIwsc mecbsnisms
have been incorpors~d into SAOa other dwm in less.

, 0 ,5’
. ●

I
Ann I Am

I

L

11
[ I

(8] cam

Figure S-5. Zfmg Mechamsm“ (-Ref.1)

5-4 ENVIRONMENTAL ENERGY SOURCES

In addition to accelemtion. munitions experience numer-
ous types of sbncks. vibm(ion, and other environmental
stressesfrom manufactureto target. .Mnce these forcescm

WY widely in magnitude and duration. fuzes must be
designed to sense snd respond to the selected arming envi-
mmmcnts and to $umive and rennin safe fmm sfl nthers.
Tbk prnccas cm become exceedingly difficult aI times since
in some cases Ibe ballistic environments selected for arming
can be mpmduced by shock. vibration, and mishandling.
This is the principal m.+wonfor the requirement to use a min-
imum of two independent arming mechanisms in mndsm
usflmsafelydwicca.

The pmgraphs thst foIlow discuss @number of enviro-
nmental energy sounxs that can be used for arming in order
to schieve a safe and reliable tiu.ing sysmm.

S4.1 SETBACK
Setbsckis the relative -ad movement of compnnem

parts in a munition undergoingforwsrd accelerationduring
launch. ‘f’he force necesawy to accelerate Ibe pans. mgether
with the munition. is bakanccd by a reaction, or setback
fnrce. Setback force F is caIculatcd by determining the
acceleration a of the projectile and multiplying it by the
mass m, of the part affoxed.

F = m,a,= mp~, N(lb) (5-4)
m

wberc

m, = mass of part, kg (slug).

Fig. 5-6 shows the pmpelksnt force F!4 and the setback
fnrct Fon the fu=.

5-6
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54.2 CREEP

Creep is tic tendency for intend comfmnent parts of a
munition to move forward as the munition decclcraus from
dmgforce nsshown in Fig. 5-7, ’fhismaction is similar to

I setback but is much smaflermd acti intieoppositedi=c-
tion. The inertial force k calculated by multiplying the mass
of the part m, bythedecelenwionof tbemunition. By using
Eq. 5-2. the creep form F,, on a tie pan is determined by

*

I

l-----

Figure 5-7. Creep Force on a Fuze PasI

54.3 CENTRIFUGAL FORCE
A force commonly used ‘as one of tie snning envimn-

mcms of spin-stabilised projectile fuzes is cmm-ifugaf force.
The designer should be aware. however. that whenever fric-
tional forces am increased during se[back, centitigsl arm-
ing forces may not prevail until Ihe relational vcloci!y

incrascs sufficiently or setback diminisbcs or cases to
exist. Cenuifugsl forces F< arc cafculakd fmm

F. = mPr6?, N (lb) (5-6)

where
r. radhs of the ccmcr of gravity (CG) of the pan

fmm the pmjcctile sxis, m (fI).

Ftg. 5-g illustrates this fome

5<.4 TANGENTIAL FORCE
Tsngemisf forces may be used for arming in some fuzes.

For example, spring-bisscd weight-s move csngentislly under
the application of snguiar xderstion. The mngentisl fmx
F, is given by

F,= #n#a N (lb). (5-7)

where
a. angular accelersdon, I-MVSZ

F~re 5-S. Centriiis@ Fome on a F- part

S-4.5 CORIOLIS FORCE

The CmiOlis force is seldom used to OFCmlc sn arming
device. but in certain fuzc designs its cffccI msy be taken
into sccount to improve k opm-stion. 1[ is illusoaluf in
Fig. 5-9 ss a force on a ball in a rsdird slot Ibal mtmm al the
sngulsr velocity ol. If k &f) is mm moving rcladvc to the
SIOLIbcrc is no Coriolis form. When tie bsll moves in the
dot. there i7W51be a Corio}is fm’cc. A simple expisnwion is
sffordcd by tiling the Coriolis form as ti ncccsswy to
change h tangential velocity of the ball as its diwsnce
fmm lbe cenler of mtsdon changes. The Coriolis force F=,
is cdculacd by

F(O = 2v,m@6s, N(lb) (5-8)

wberc

v,= radiaf veiocily, M/s (?lls),

The COriofis force. U shown in Fig. 5-9. is Pcrpendimdsr
to the t-dial motion of the part snd is in tie plrmc swept out

by LbetiUS.

l@sm S-9. coI+olk Force 0ssa Fuze Pasi

5-7
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‘5-4.6 TORQ~

Torque is the product of a force and iu lever arm. Usuafly
a toquc causes m angular acceleration of a pan, md be
acceleration is proponional [0 *C loquc in excess of that

ncccsswy lo overcome friction. For fuze parts mrque is

associated with three main types of angular accekmtion: (I)
lhat experienced by all pans as tic munition increases or

decreases its. spin. (2) dmt caused by centifug83 effems. and

(3) gyroscopic prccessionaf accekr.wions resulting fmm
out-of-plane torques.

In the fimt [y~ tie torque is cquaf to the pmducl of tic

moment of inerda and the regular acccknxion. The effects

of inertia arc useful for creating short delays in arming
devices.

Driving torque can be derived from centrifugal force ecl-
ing at tie center of mass of a moving pail where the mass
center is not coincident witi tie pivot point, The pivot asis

may be perpendicular to the spin asis as in the Sempk Cen-
trifugal F[ring Pin shown in Fig. 5- 10fA) or parallel 10 it as
in the rotating barrier of Fig. 5-IO(B).

Gyroscopic toqucs rssult when a psn experiences a
torque about any axis other IJmn its spin axis. It will process,

i.e.. it will turn about still another axis. The mfc and dircc-
[ion of turning can be calculated from the equations con-

cerning (he dynamics of i-mating bodies. It is red]ly shown

!—-.MmM0n Axk

Piti

a

Tmque

.

Ratius )
II

Forca

Cemer 01Omwy

Munilion

(A) Sar@e fifing Pin

(6) R0t6tiw shmkar

Figssrt $10. Torqae on a Rue hi
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that Ihe psn will mm about m axis tit is ~rpsndiculw to

both the spin asis and the input toque axis. The moment of
the gyruscopic couple C is

C = /foS2. N.m (Ib.ft) (5-9)

where
I = mom~m of inertia with mpect to axis of spin.

kg.m- (slug.ft])
Sl = precessional angufar vchxity, radk.

S-4.7 AfR RESISTANCE

The movement of the munition through air produces two
prstentisfly useful sdmuh for arming. one is from the pms-
surc, or ram air. and Uw other is fmm aerodynamic heating.

S4.7.1 Ram Air

Aerodynamic fomcs are ussd to maw or oscillate vanes
in bmnhs. mortars, rockets. and submunitions. The msque
crsmsd depends upon the airflow past the blades or the
vmr.s The power developed is a tlmction of area. angle of

astack, and menu radius of the blsdcs, as well as of density
and velocity of the airso’sam. Usually a empiricaf solution
is &velo# fium tests in a wind tunnel,

If ii is assumed that a turbine-type wane is used to pm.
duce elearicsd power andlor mecfumicaf power m effect

fiwe arming, the power output may be expressed by using
Eukr’s equation of rsw of ckinge of angular momentum as
(Ref. 2)

H, = Qpa (vlrlcosal - v2r2cos~), W (ft.lhls)

(5-lo)

where

H,= OuQut PJWef, W (ft.[bfS)
Q= rats of flow impinging on the vane. m’/s

(fl’ls)
as= angldar Velncky of tbs hubine, Iad/s
v, = speedoftbc airreacbing the vsne, 10/s(ft/s)
Vz= speedof ths air leaving tbs vans. In/s (fL/s)

r, = ~~ radiusof blade sl?a, m (ft)
rl. irmursdiu.s of bfarkam, m(fi)

cti=nnsk of8irseacb@tbevsm md
% = .s@e of ak lraving Ibc vane, lad,

Ilscmrning ofafnupcffer staftcomsuffcd bysnsppm
priste COnsmm speed govenml may be used to d.sive a
mecbanicaf g- train. wbicb sfigns an explmive tsain in a

pmgk-arnmd @d Ofti. vmamy akobsloedto
power agcnemtor ineiecooaic fu7.iog. A9 anafuxmteto
rOtsdnE aviuSe. mmaircnn CauSe avanctondfateata
naufy-mmstam “imquertcy regmfkss of air velncky andthus
elkninxs the nusf for a S+Seedr@aoR. (see par. 6-72 for
flmhcs dkcosaicm.)

—
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Ram air also can bs used to opm-ate fluidic gcnenstnm u

shown in Fig. I-4d, or bsllows and thereby eliminate some
of the moving psru in m arming systcm. In adrXtiOn to pru-
viding m indepcn&nl arming stimulus, ram ti dcviccs

have the additional advanmgcs of simplistic tilgn, low
cost. and ccliabili~ and can pcffomn mechanical arming

delay hmctions or bs used ss a power source for pmxindty
and clecmcmic time fuzcs.

54.7.2 Aemdymunic Heating

As munition speeds approach supersonic and beyond. the
fuzc, if it is Iosated on tie nusc, can absorb significant heat
from the compression of air daring flow armmd the bndy.

The tcmfm-smsc will wry fmm poim to fmint bciig the
mcafcst at the stacntion cmim at tie tiD. At lhc smsmation
~]n! tie tempcra~rc of ~e air T, is ~lated m th~ Mach
numbsr hf of flow and Smblcnl tSITIpmN~ T. by the

exprcssinn (Ref. 3)

To
— = 1 + 0.2M2, dimensionless
To

(5-11)

where
T,. tcmfmmmc of air at stagnation point. K
T,= ambient mmperamrc. K,

The wmpcrmrc at the sarke of the fuzc is less than Ihk
value due us conduction of beat into the regions of coolsr air

or fuze material The tcmpernmm at the surface of the hue.
which is called the recovery lcm~mtmc T,, mquims a mm-

rcction factor r, 10 Eq. 5-11. Thus Use rccnvcry Ismpemmm
T, is given by

T, = To( 1+ 0.2r, M]) , K (5- I2)

where

rl . conuxicm fsctur for rccuvcny tcmpemrarc T,,

dimensionless
T, = recovery tcmpcraturc. K.

‘ilw vcfue of r, is cppmximamly 0.9 for a wide rcnge of

Conditions.
Afthougb eemdynamic hca.dng pmvidcs a unique cari-

ronment pommisl fur snniag a tize, it has 001 ken used in

my US uc kaown fcreign fau dcsigna. fl Ism bad sums usc
- a a.slf-destruct (SD) feacum in smsO-cwliku rounds. and
in this c~ity awnc sckiabiiiIy pubksns have csiarak

IIYe b and weapon drsigncrs cm usually mum cnn-
Ccmcd aboul the ddctaiou.s effecss of ~c -.
Aerodynamic hsatiug can casa she plastic ogivcs of fcnx-
imily fuzss to mall in ~lYO.1 s~~edt
at Speeds of I Im MA (3fi09 fus) fRcf. 4). l’hs I=suftaal

melting can CalLsc Surfscx I’mlghncsa wills acumfant drag

illatalscs h dditiO& 8CN)d@Cldly induced Chcrlnd

shock StlW.5b kd to w~ of ph5tiC OgiVCS,which has

rcaulted in eatly bursting of the round. T&rural expanaion
coefficient ukimats main capabifily, A nuking smapaa-
nn-c arc W impmtam parameters in the selection of pkastic

matcriala for the noses of prosimity *. The wcapona

tigTUf is also cnnceracd with ths effects on intuncl tom.
pmsenta, io famimdar the explosives ia the warhead aad the

ths’rnt to the smlctuml integrity of the weapon.

S46 AMBIENT PRlmuRES
Hydmssa.ticpmsaurek often used in andmmmr mines.

~.da*c-$w#mtig din
mm i.astaaccsIisins functioas Hydsnstasicpure P. is
datmaincd by

PW = pWh, Pa (fbftl’) (5-13)

where

P.= weight dcnsiIyof water. N/m] (lL#ft’ )
h= depth of water, m (ft).

Bammeuic pscssum clnmgcs arc u-d in some high-on-
jcctmy missiles for switching logic in electronic. barmmt-
ric. or fluidic crming &vice$..

5-4.9 MUZZLE ZXIT AND IN-BORE ENV3-
RofwzNTs

5-4.9.1 Mngnclic-Indsackiocs, Semsor

.%me Proj&tiJcscm launched from month bmzs and
thcrefamespericacc Iitrlecmm spin. For this typs of mani-
tionamagnetic scnsnrwuldbeuaed tutishcdms
wheOthc @ccsilcesitatkgwsmu7xlc aadcbu.sprOti&a
second signatureia&pdeat of setback fnrarminga SAD
(Ref. 5).

!3neswh ma@etic seaanrdcs@.svbicbbtsbanuwd
on guided miaak is iflustmdedin Fig. S-11. lk acma
~amlcdtifiwtia plslndfoykccpcc
and-plllclin g-ahcpcd ~1 - fJJW-
nedscd Caislfy,amlolds thccoif aadcomacca cbckcepcz
Ihcmaemblcd aensccfimsvitfd nacylindda lmcl!sainesc
fnwjcdc, flub%* io aufuc.

Wbenthe projatile isimiichsgundx bmrclcOm-
plstcs tba msgactic cimait as abown in F~. S-13(A). ~
iffuatrativtpmpnscsaix tMsfifssaccesbmwsmpamdtmagb
thcmagnct ulcflbc ccntcJpswt sadtc16urmmld thccaif,
svbilecwOflua fmthadnnOtpasathmugh thcccnrcrpuato0r
mumandthccOik.-fbm=lsstcr fincsamkmwa aaYc4kaga-
paths. whmlthc p+smifaiajustsnuaidccbcgmlbarmf. -.
@lg. 5-12@)). SvOflus paths Ifutrnginafky ~b
mifbecomz fcckage pasha.71mslbcnumkcr0f flaxlisra
sunuua@ tbcwilhas kcascduAfmmais mfimrxf,...
Chcflux kincssm plntscdwitbaknowmfdeby aofudrnof,~
Massvclf’acquasinas.tkacmsf fluscbangein wdrraan

5-9
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Fiirt S-11. Assembled fnduction .%z.sorand
Its Component (Ref. S)

be calculated by multiplying Uw number of lines by the
scale factor.

The open-cimuit vohagc E al Ibe coil terminals is given
by Faraday’s law of induction

(5-14)

where

N. number of turns in tie coil, dmasiordcss
A$ = change in flux. Wb
At= time for the sensor to lzave the gua band.s.

E = -NAI$;, V

wberz
v. . muzrle velocity, &s (fi/s)
D = sznsm diameter, m (ti).

Eq. 5-15 shows that tie open-circuit voltage is pmpmtionsl
m the made velmi~.

This voltage coufd be used to fire u elcchuexplosive
device to unlink zhe out-of-line mechanism in a fuze. Since
this voltage is genr.rzled az muzzle esit. an appmprizte arm-
ing delay would be required zo zchicve safe szprsdon.

S-4.92 Frontal Pre3mre Sensor

When a pmjecdfe is fired. a 2mmienI pressure pulse is
generazzd amuad tie projectile by the eompressicm of the
air column ia the gun Nbc. This induced fromaf pressure is
physically defined by the R.ankine Hugoniot relations for a

~pWtig -k wave generad by a piston moving
down an open.cnd tube (T&f. 6). A furs could w IMs pres-
sure for an arming sigmure by locating an orifice anywhzre
on the nmz of tbe pmjcctile and using the force generated to
unkock the rutor. The O’ue pressure al the OlifiCe, Ierazed
fmntsl presmm Pr would he

:1

(2K ~z_ K-l ~
P,=P” — —

K+ I )K+i :
J’

“(w)ti,’’(’~f”) “-”)

Since A( is We sensor diameter divided by the muzzle
velocity. Eq. 5-14 becomes

Leakage

Pmfl

Magnel

(A) Insido Gun Bad (B) (MsldI! Gun Bwml

Flgum S-12. Semsorlnsidesmd OutsfdeGuo Bamel

,,.+.

-.&-!
P.-, .
,?

@

.
$

I
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( )2KM2_ K-1 K-’
P=P—

f m K+l G

K

[1+ (K+l)M
z K-1

, Pa (lb/f! 2)(5-16)
2

where
K=ratio of hcsl capacity m constant pressure to

heat capacity at constam volume = c,Ic. .
dimensionless

c, = hem capacity m consmt pressure. JKkgK)
(Bm/(lbm.°F))

c. = heat capacily at constant volume, J/(k&K)
(BIU/(lbm.eF))

Pm = mcasurcmemof pressureat orifice. Pa
(Ibml (I’).

Fig. 5-13 is a graph of the log of stagnation pressure P,

and the log of frond pre=ure f’, VeIWS tie 10g Of ~j~~le
velncity v. ‘he resuhs of experimental tests on a 20-mm,
frontal pressure fuzc agree well with Eq. 5-16.

5-4.9.3 Bore. Rider Sensor

Anolhcr mdhcd used to sense the exit of a pmjcctile
from the gun muzzle is a lock on the SAD h! makes phys-
ical comaci with the interior surface of the barrel. This
method is commonly cafled a bore rider snd bas &n A
in nonspin munitions, swb as monars. The S&A element
thal nrskcs karml comaa is ususlly a spring-loaded pin
which wrw formerly ejected from b hue st muzzle exit but
is now captivated 03 aver! the dzurgp of the pin hitting

friendly troops. The bore ri&r sboufd Be &signed md inlcr-
Iockcd in fbc SAG so tfrst ii is nol rek.ssed until sfter a vsJid
sccclmation is se-. h should fail safely if it moves out
snd is 1101stopped by contact whb a gun bore. Storage snd
hsndhng ssfety is enhanced by ● ssfely pin tfrst is removed
just prim to i%ing. Also iius using tbi.r con- mm ~
vide a delay to dtieve a safe sepation dis@ncc before

.wnring.

S-4.1O PROPELLANT PRESWfRE

l%e generation of psmux by ~llant gas is sn envi-
ronment useful ar m srming signature for bnse-nmmwed
fuzcs used in measrs and rockets and for s.boulder-launclrcd

gmnadcs. Figs. S-14(A) smd(B) illumxte IWOmethodsused
10implement this rype of system.

In the device shown in Fig. 5-M(A), the inlet valve pcr-
nsits IJICpmpclfaw gas to enter h -OK vis a ball-k
valve, which closes when sufficient back FUIC exists.

Gas bled drmugb the metering orifice provides delayed snn-
ing before h pm-sure disphmgm is pushed sgxinsl the

s&ArASSeSndShmmlbe6bearwim.
llrc vslve for a mmtsr-bs.sc h. Fig. 5-M(B). 0W7Ue.r

in a simiksr fssbion by dmi~ propelkmt gss ~ 10 a

-Oil until &k ~ is sufficient 10 close dW POPPCI
Vslvexnd o’spllle pln’c,wbichcm tbembeurcdtoscnl-

xtetkEs&AsMcbsnh.
siitbepmxsur e~bywmcanbeinebe

MPs mngc (dmusxm% Ofpsi), lbevsIic4yof ‘ .
lh!ltuls beuscdfOr sisAoisnumrzous.

~~

mfvsntsm!sm Wmedms& Simotiw. d 9 fsiJ-s8fc few

30 3o03000enh3

Velocity

Fkgore5-13, mte LQgofstagldOn PnS5um
P endtbe Lag OfFnmtal Pr=SUre PfWUW
L&of Pm@tik?vdodfy(-Ref.6)

riqurs fu films.
~.,

5-5 NONENERGY-PRODUCJNG “ ;-..
ENWROIWENTS ,.

Acbsn&bmnbiunc.n. vlrnOmmts cuIdecrllsc -
taisdcs dxminmrerids adfickdy eoaoseftMGrsw-w
ingcitberdiraCy Orindbrcdy wiUwmrind&ng cmzgyfam
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(A) Delayed Arming System for Rocket Base Fuze (B) Valve for Mortar Base Fuze

1 Ball-Check Valve Assembly I Mortar Tail Boom

2 Filter Screen 2 Tail Boom Inlet Port

3 Shear Wire 3 Valve Poppet

4 Metering Orftice 4 SnapAction Spring

5 Pressura Dhphragm 5 Valve Seat

6 Reservoir 6 Mortar Shell

7 Resenroir

Figure ‘5-14. PressureDriven Portions of S&A Mechanhns (Ref. 7)

5-5.2 DIURNAL AND NOCTURNALTEMPER-
ATURE CHANGE-S

In most regions of dw world. certain cmdkions change

significantly eve~ 24 h. e.g., temperature, humidky. and

light. Any one or a combination of these changes can be

detected and used to provide single or multiple arming

CyCb fol Mil’lCSand bOOby ~.

5-6 NONENVIRONMENTAL ENERGY
SOURCES

Munitio_uch = hod-emplaced mines, booby ~.

denmlition devices, and hand gmnadc- expcricxwe lil-

tle or no motion or unique environment *O emplsed or

18wKkd wc fa to = mmmd ~ons 10 ~hieve
arming. llc.u munitions gcnemlfy mquirc dse scmovd of
wires, pins, clips, or screws sometimes in eombttion ~th

hand mmdon of the explosive tin to k in-lim position

andlor other manual c+mations. (See Clmfner I2 for funftcr

dkcussion.) Because of the lack of envimnm~ eneW

for arming tl=e munitions, the designer -I ~vc tO

achieve ti maximum safeIy possible corIsidcnl wifh *CU
intended usc and deplOymcnL This wmdd include povi-

sions for delayed armin~, xafe~ redumlancy for such

dela)x consideration of human mm’s during loading, ship-
ping. slorage, and handlhg. and miohixkg or avoiding tie
usc of stored energy devices wheocver possible.

5-6.1 SPRINGS
Springs are commonly used in furex to restrain pins and

detems on out-of-line mechanism. l%ey also ~ ~ tn
power clocks and otha escape=ls W wti IJthy m

achieve safe distanm. An exterod fau. eovimnmcorel m
manuaLsbmddb etitoopwaIet he~gordyd~ the
srndngpe&4f.lh ixis~lytNC whcnspringsueti
to ahgn the explosive. tin. The various types of qmings

. . .

usedinfu7es amdisCuLd io par. 6-2.

54.2 ELECTRICAL POWER
Ban@es, autinc akanawm fluidic aod pmpetht gen-

emtors. andexunufpm$er —fmmtbelaur8apkat-
form.5arem$nmcmlY-m Pfm elmingfunlxioos. ..2
~eymy&l@hti&,mti~,Win*” “-$

pm-tsofdse moniticm. Suchtipnwera-a&ti “.%
roelguorpxnialfy uufock% mechMis.m9--- .’
etion of dearocxpkosk Pixroilaknow -. ~ - +
alm’sor sokooids aodtofxwide~ qfor
debyd mdng, dmiqz. switching. el~~c M@ ~- ●:..
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tions. and firing of clecuic primes and demnamrs. The var-
ious types of self-comained fuze power sources either in use

or commercially available are discussed in par. 3-5.

5-6.3 METASTABLE COMPOUNDS

Aciive chemicalscm be used 10 generate heal or gases 10
perform arming functions. They may be ignited elecuically

or mechanically. Bellows mmon. piston acnmuors. and

romcs are typical explosive. gas-opemted des,ices. Squibs or
igni[crs arc examples of heal-producing devices; however.

!hcy are used more ofmn m ignite o!her flame-sensitive

explosives that me nol associated wish fuze arming func-
lions. HeaI generators can bc used to achieve delays by

melting obsumctions or locks. Gas generators can recom-

bined wilh restric!or elemenls 10 ob[tin delays. and the gas
cm then bc used topctfomn otieranning functions includ.

ing dewamlor initi?uion.
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CHAPTER 6
MECI-L4NICAL ARMING DEVICES

The various Ypes of mechanisms useful as armin8 devices ofjiues are pmsemed Numerous mechanisms used for~c

safery and arming devices are presenrcd in some derail wirh the design raionalc, capabilities, and limitations of ●ach. Design
equations art included.

Springs are described m cheap and reliable soumes of stored energy and appmptite &sign equations are given. Basic

spring fO~. including variants suited 10 the special mquimmtnls Of sPtcific ~nifi’0~, am iil~r~ed SPI% ~riOn eq~-
:ions pcnaioing m reactions in ●nvimnmenm such a.! setback and spin of various munirions, am listed and s.rpfaincd.

Clockwork used in fit:es is described. and details of (he escapement mechanisms and special springs med arc prrsemed

Toothform and Ihe design of escape wheels andpallers am discussed, and Ihe appmpriau design equatioru am included.
The zigzag selback safe~ pin-the leading serback sa~ery dwice for mn.rpin muniriotu-i> shown. and its &sign analysis

and equations are presented.

A wry low-friction device, called a mbniw, is included as a potenda! .bw-fricrion inersia device, and the desiRn Pra.me-

wrs and equations are given.
Ball lock and release mechanisms that ors widely used in fazes am discussed and ilhtsrmted. F’rrcautiommy meawrrs con-

ccming the wcokncsscs of some of the designs are emphasized.
A novel means of awning a potcnrial xafcq’ fuilurs in a mcketbze thar experiences accidensd dease~m m aircra> on

mkeofl or landing is included,

A simple and inexpensive spiral spring mechanism used to achieve deiayed arming in high-spin, small caliber ammunition
is illuslrawd. and design equations ars provided 10 determine the centrijiigal fame acting on the spring dun’ng projectile spin.

RotoQ mechanisms for safety and arming PUI’POSCSarc shown wirh speciol emphasis on i?vonewer arrongemcms: II) the

Rearless runarn,o~cscapcmtnl sys:em and (2) a true fail-safe system hat can meet a need not previously sarisfied.
Ncw approaches 10 cnvirtmmcnt sensing, ram air in rhis instance, am described: ()) a vibrating spring-tempered metal dia-

phragm and (?) on oscillatingfil plate wilh restoring spring. The diaphmgm alsoJiinctiotu a a power source (generator),

6-O LIST OF SYMBOLS F = load fo~, N (lb)

A = linear acceleration, nds2 (ft/s: )
F, = ccnrnfugal force, N (lb),

Ah = pin cross-sectional area, m’ ( ft~)
FCC= bliOiiS force o“ b~l, N ([b)

A,, = acceleration of driving pulse, g-unis
F. = normal force, N (lb)

A, = linear projectile accelemtion (rectsngulw pulse).
F. = lWlhlI force, N ([b)

g-units F,, = resisting force, N (lb)

A, = acceleration al a specific time. rsds’ (ftis])
F, . remaining force UUMdisappears wbcn mass

a = acceleration in .rdircction, ndsz (ftis~ )
moves, N (lb)

ad = deceleration, g-uniis F, . driving fcnu due to setback. N (lb)

at = acceleration, g.unils
F, = fores tangent IDribbnn bundle, N (lb)

a. = imrmsed acceleration. ~.”ni~
F, = initial force on mass in assembled position, N

a;=~kel acceleration. i#;’(ftisz)
(lb)

a’(1) = applied acceleration, g-units
F. . force due to angufar acceleration, N (lb)

n” . dcsig” minimum acceIcmucIn a.w”m4 comm,. f= friction force of side WSIIS.N (lb)

~-units f. = Cuq%tlKm Iiwuellcy. Hz

B = ;pring tme of bias spring. N/m (lb/ft)
b = spring width. m (ft)

C = consmm =
1 -~/lan$,

, dimensionless
1 +21Ham$l,-112

C, .C: . arlitmry comwms of integrakm. m (h)
D = mean diameter of coil. m (h)

D~ = diameter of gun barrel. m (ft)
d . diameter of wire, m (h)

d, = inside diameter of case. m (ft)
de = outside diameter of arbor. m (fi)
E = modulus of elasticity, f% (lbfh’)

“G = mrqk on ~ wls&l. N.m (Ib.h)
G, = frictional mque. N.m (lbft)
G, . spring bias level in g-units at beginning of w

S*C of track wbcm G is a muktiple of h gmvi-
IaIional cnnstam g and represents a nondimen-
sional fro-cc of C limes the weight of moving

v
G,, = spring bias level in g-uni~ at k end of last

S1.S&of zigmg track
G- . sbcar modulus, Pa (Ikdki’)
GO . mrquc due to pmwinding of spring, Nm (Ibfi)
G, = torque, N.m (lb.h)

6-1
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8 = W3vilalional constant, &s: (f~S2)
/ = total moment of inertia. kg. m’ (slug/it’)

14 = area momem of inenia, m’ ( ft’)
1, = moment of incnia of pan with respect [o pivot,

kg. m’ (slug. fl’)

1~ = moment of inertia of leaf about axis of rokmion.
kg. m’ (slug. fl’)

Im = moment of inenia of oscillating mass. kg. m2
(Slug. ft’)

1, = moment of inertia of rotor. kg. m’ (slug h Z)
1, = moment of inenia of shm[er, kgm’ (slug. fl’)

10.10 = moments of inertia abmn the tiee respective
axes, kg. m: (slug f!:)

K, = mechanism comtam for Lheith stage of mack =

( )[1+ ! 1 + p Lana’, 1, dimension-
, Ian a’, ( mnri, - p)

less
K = sin 9{,, dimensionless

~ = sming co.stam. Nlrn (Iblft) (for mrsicm bafmits
~e N~mJrad (lb. ftirad ))

k, = radius of gyration for mass, m (fl)
k’ = constant depending on tie cross section of

spring. m’ (f I’)
k, = proporlionalify constant. dimensionless
k> = gear ra[io (constant) between escafx wheel pin.

ion and gear driven by translating mass, dimen-
sionless

L, = lead of [he ith singe of helix. mhum (fthum)
f = length of spring. m (f[)

m = mass, kg (slug)

mb = mass of ball. kg (dug)

mh, = mass of ribbon bridge, kg (slug)
m, = mass of pan. kg (slug)
m, = mass of shutter, kg (slug)
m’ = mass of driving force. on Fig. 6-31, kg (slug)
N = rotation, revls

h’, = number of active coils, dimensionless
N. = number of teeth on tie escape wheel, dimension.

less
“ = “wnber of stages. dimensionless

P = dmping coefficient, kgfs (slugfs)
px . damping force of surrounding medium propo-

rtional 10 velocity, N (lb)
Q = impressed force, N (lb)
R = ratio of setback drive force to friction resisting

force, dimensionless

R, = value of R at pd acceleration in the gun tube,
dimensionless

r = radial Imation of mass wilh mspcct to spin cen-

ter, m (fi)
r, = radius of cavity into which unwinder opens.

m (h)

r., = radial distance from pivot 10center of gravity
of leaf. m (ft)

rd = radius of disk, m (ft)
r, = tiius of gem tiven by waml~,ing ~a.ss, ~ (f!)

r,, = radius m Point of intewtion between mass ~“d

guide pin, m (f\)
r. = minimum natural (free position unmounted)

@

mdius of curvature of coil, m (ft)
,? = mdius of pallcl, m (fl)

= distance from lhe center of the pivol pin hole to
the center of mass of the shutter, m (s7)

r, = distance from the projectile axis 10 (he center of

the pivot, m (ft)
r. = radius of escape wheel, m (ft)

r. ‘ =mdiusoflhe mass fromcenter ofspin, m(ft)
ro’ = initalmdius, m(h)

F= tiialmcelcmtion ofticbdl, tis](ftis~)
r~ = dismnce of center of mass of body from spin

axis bcfort pmjcmilc is fired. m (ft)
r, = oulermchsof coil, rn(fl)
rl = mnermdius ofcoil. m(ft)
S = dislance, m (h)

S, = sfressfactor, dimensionless
s, = spirafconstam, mfmd(fthxd)
7= twisl OfriRing, mrns/caliber

T, = rmningtime, s
1 = timcfrom rclcaseofbody, s

td = functioning &lay, s
I, = spring tickness, m (h)

11.?. = arming lime for a single leaf, s
v, = velocity 10 tmverse ilh srage of zigzag, mfs (fL/s)

~.l. = velocity change of a rcclangulsr pulse of accel- @
ermion Level A with duration just long enough

IO cause a zigzag oack of n wages to disengage

from drive pin, tis (kWs)
v, = projectile velocity at a specific time. mfs (Ills)

W = weight of moving pan. N (lb)
W, = weight of leaf, N(lb)
W, . part weight. N (lb)

x, = tO~ gem ratio of gear train. dimensio”]ess
x,, . displwe~*t of _ fim ~ initi~ ~sition,

m (ft)

% = initial fmsition of mass and mprCSCmS UIC
amount of precompression in bias spring, m (h)

X, = rfisplammenl from equilibrium or an initial ~i.
tion, m (h)

~ = velncity. MA (h/s)
x . acceleration of mass with respect ro its mounting

Srmcrw’e or 10 him body, U1/sz (hfs*)

Y = accelemtion of mounting srrucauc m fUZCwj~
mspl to a Iixcd tiame of reference such as a
gun or ground, tnls’ (hfs*)

a . mgulnr accelcmrion. m&sl
cf. = angle between Pm-fxmdicufar to direction of

accelerlemion and line rhrough lhc center of
gmvily of 1.4 and sxis of rcmion of leaf, tad

CI’l = helix angle of the ith stage of cam treck, rad
o

6-2
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IP=,;--$.S-’
Ax, = length of ith slage of zigzag track, m (ft)

Axm = length of Iasl stage of zigzag track. m (f!)

e = posi!ion of disk with respect to spin axis, md
13A= angle. rad

e .,. = angle through which leaf must rotate to arm, rad
e, = angle hciwcen ribbon bridge and ccnuifugal

fo;ce vector. deg
6, = angulas orientation of center of gravity of leaf,

rad
e“, = degrees of the required angle for dri>.ing gear,

deg
13, = angular displacement of leaf, rad
fJ, = angle Eaween extreme positions of pallet. rad
6,, = initial angular displacement. deg
6, = numhcr of revolutions necessary to wind tic

spring from its unwound position m tic tightly

wound position around the arhnr, rev

8’ = angulm rmsition of disk a! wbicb the fuze may

I

he~omc “med. rad
6 = angular acceleration, radls:

P = c~fficient of friction, dimensionless
t = shear SWCSS.Pa (psi)

III = angular displacement! of shutter, rad
O, = SIOIspiral angle. rad

O, = (Sin -’)%.d
smeo

0: = ~,rad

w = spin raw of projectile, radls

6-1 INTRODUCTION
Usually the first approach 10 &signing a fuzc is to

improve m mcdify an existing design because it is generally

faster and economically advantageous. From du stand-

points of safety and reliability. it may hc pmccicfd 10 usc

designs lint have stood lhe LCSIof time if acceptable perfor-

mance can hc achieved. Fuzes oFcrsIcd by mechanical
devices use mccbanisms such as springs, gems. sliders,

rotors. and plungers. Typicaf mechanisms used in slamkmf

fuzes are descrihsd and illuscmtcd in this cbap!cr.

6-2 SPRINGS
Springs provide a simple source of stored energy chat

remains conscant over k 20-yr shelf life required fm fuzxs.
They afso acI as biasing mcam for vsrious fuz.e compo-

nems, i.e., deten~ (locks), pins, bafls, sliders, and mtocs.

6-2.1 TYPES OF SPRINGS
The three spring configumsions used in fix arming

mechanisms ‘are (1) cbe fiat leaf spring. a thin beam. (2) cbe

flai spimf spring. a leaf spring wound into a spiral some-

times called a clock spring, and (3) the helical coil spring.
Variam of chess arc tie conical spring, a bclical coil spring

witi a decreasing coil dim-netefi tie torsion spring, a he ficsf

coil spring that operaIes by rotary motion; k snaigbt bar
torsion spring, a length of wire twisting abcun i!s asi~ and
k constant torque spring. a spiral spring used in the buck-
ling mnde. flluwracions of md qua[ions for various springs
me given in Table 6-1.

lle general qundon for a spring such as chc one shown
in Fig. 6-1 is an expression of Hmke’s law, whkh simcs

tit deflection is pmpcmionaf to the load fnrce F

F = -kx,, N (lb) (&1)

Where

k = spring constant. Nhn (lb/fI”)

xl = Ifkpkemenl from quifihrium, m (h),

The minus sign indicates IJUIIcbc force excncd by the spring
is in tbc opfmsitc dircstion from displacement.

TIc spring constant k depends on the physicaf properties
of che spring ma!erial and tie geomeuy of tie spring, e.g.,

for a be ficaf compression spring, Eq. 6-1 becomes

Gmd’x,
F = -—, N (lb) (6-2)

8NcD’

where

G. = shem modulus. Pa (Ibfft’)
D= mean diamemr of coil, m (ft)

N, = number of active coils. dimensionless
d = diameter of wire, m (ft).

cXL2 ELEMENTARY EQUATIONS OF
MOTION FOR A SPRING MASS
SYSTEM

Fora lwic mass,e.g., a detent or a slider, and spring sys-
lcm with tbc spring unclcr m initiaf compression .zO, from

Newton’s Fiit bw the load force F is

F=ma=mi= -&x, N (lb) (63)

Wbcrs

a = =Ismdon in b xdinnion, MIs> (IVSa)
m = WS kg (SIUg)

k = _lcmcion in* x.&eaiOn, mlsa (Ci/si).

llwmious signindicaus dmtchsfcncei sin tbcofqmshc
diI’cCdOOfrOm IkwdiSpkCMCnL lltc gCDCd dti~ m dif-
ferential Eq. 6-3 is obtained by inkgrscion and is

r J-~ s Clsin (I k/m) + C2c0S (f klm), m(fI)

(6-4)

●AllbOugh ”ti”isa morcmnvcnicaU unitC0usc~fn2Ch ‘.
“fC.n” is mcd to simplify Ihc Cqu9dons.
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TABLE 6-1. SPRING EQUATIONS (Ref. 1)

HELICAL COMPRESSION LOAD, N (lb) STRESS, Pa (lb/h’)

Constant Pi[ch

t

FM Leaf

Simple Beam

Cantilever

Volule

Torsion Bar

t

t

calculate as helical compression spring of uniform
diameter using average mean diameter of active coils.
This applies only until list active coil ‘“bottoms” or
mucbes next coil. The spring is recalculated as each coil
deflects until it tecomes inactive.

~ = 4fEb/ S = 1.5PL

L’ b?

p = fGbt’K, PD,KF
s=—

D’N K,bt2

NOW K,. Kz, and K~ arc Wahl stress comemion facmrs
whosz values may be found in Ref. I

X2d’GEI
M.—

16L

S=~M

Ud’

b = spring width. m (ft)
D = mean coil diameter, m (ft)

D, = mean coil diameter of inner coil. m (ft)
d = wire diameter. ~ (h)
E = modulus of elasticity. Pa (Ibfft ‘.)
f = deflcclion, m (fi)

G = shem modulus, Pa (lb/ftz) e = ~gu~m deflection, &f’
K. = Wahl srress correction factor, dimensionless

L = spring lcn@h. m (fi)
M = torque, N.m (Ib.h)
IV = number of coils, dime~ionless
P = force. N (lb)
s = stress. Pa(lb/fI’)

r = sm’hw thickness. m (h)

I
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r “-‘p-”’ where

.i = velmity, mis (fUs)

F

I
+

P = damping coefficient, kg/s (slugh).

&
The minus sign indicates Shat Shc f e is in Ihe oppmile

Fduection from the velocity. If p c km, tie solution of Eq.
f kx,
( b8 is

I)/xl

Equilibrium

figurw 6.1.

v

R@c Mass and Spring System

where

Cl. Cj = arbitrary constants of integration which must
lx evaluated [Ofif boundary conditions, m
(ft)

I = time from rclesse of body, s.

Al the sian I = O. x = x.. and the velccits x = O. Uusc

I conditions require that C; = O and C: ~ XO. m. 6-4

becomes

J-x = XOcos (r k/m), m(ft) (6-5)

AI assembly most fuzc springs have an initial dIsplacc.
ment x. in order to require a threshold force to activate the
mass.

When a consmm force Q is imprssssd on dM mass. inde-
~ndem of displacement and time, the equation of motion is

Q = mX+k.r, N(lb) (6-6)

where
Q= impressed force, N (lb).

AI I = O. x = x., and i = O. ~s rcsuh.s in an undamped
oscillation around a rest point Q/k and

~ Q -c.s(r=)], m(ft).x = XOCOS(I kim)+; [l

(6-7)

Sometimes tie mass m moves shmugb a fluid, in which
case a (mm rcprmeming the viscous resisumcc pi should be
sdded m Eq. 6-3, i.e.,

m.Y = -k.x-pi, N(lb) (68)

where

Tlis is a dsmped oscillation.

6-2.2.1 Inclusion of Friction

Fig. 6-2 shows a mass undergoing an accelerating fo~
such as setback. W, is h weight of the moving pan. and al
is she imposed constant linear acceleration expressed in g-
uniss. 7%e force of siicsion is given by p W,a, +/ wherx y is
tie coefficient of friction md j is the friction force of tie
side wsfls.

For a nonrosating fuzc tic equation is

mx+k.r = F,– ~+ BWPai), N(lb) (6-10)

where
F,= remaining force lkssfdisappears when mass

moves, N (lb)
f= 6iction force of side walls. N (lb)

p = c~ffiCieflt Of friction. dimemiodess
W,= weight of moving pan, N (lb)

at = imposed acceleration, g-units.

Spin
Axis o

Fii 6-2 Mass and Sprfng Under ActekmI-
kiosk

65
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For fired projectiles. a, is a function of [he time afwr fir.

ing. llc deceleration caused by air drag, however, is nearly

constant; therefore. the deceleration forces on lhe body are
assumed 10 be consmm and equal to I!>a,. Eq. 6-10 can be
solved for x as

()F ‘2+!2[1-C.S(J)].
“r=‘“cos‘d; - m

m( fl ) (6-II)

and the time r m move a diwmcc $ is oblained by solving
Eq. 6-11:

r(ks + kxo +f + p Wpa;
[= flcos-’

{k ),skxo +j+ p W,ai

(6-12)

Thus the arm time f required [o release a lock or mm a fuze
can be determined.

If (he second [mm in Eq. 6.11 is greater than the first
term, friction will prevenl motion oflhe mass.

6-2.2.2 EfTect of Centrifugal Force

Ccmrifugal forces caused by projectile rotation can effec-
lii,ely move sliding masses in a direction perpendicular to

the spin axis of the projectile. The force is computed as the
product of tbe mass of the body. tic disance from the axis
of rotation to [he center of gravity of tie body, and dtc
square of the angular velociiy in radfs.

Suppose. as in Fig. 6-2, the centrifugal force is opposed

by a spring. The equation of motion is

mi = (mroto2-Fo-fl - (k-mos’)x, N(lb)

(6-13)

where
F,, = initial force on mass in assembled psitio”, N

(lb)
w = spin ram of projectile. radk
r,, = dismnce of center of mass of body from spin

axis before projectile is fired, m (ft),

Wl[h a“ i“ilid force Fo, lfw equalio” for displacement M

any later time is

xl = (-’:fj:;~’)(,-cos~t),
m (ft) (6-1 4)

and tic time f to move a given distance S is

I
,= ( )’—coS-’ 1-

(mw’-k)S

rk FO+ f - mroo$
—- W:
m

(6-15)

6-2.3 SPR2NGS USED IN FUZES

Fig. 6-3 illustrates a typical medrod used [o specify coil

springs used in compression. Diameters, length, type of

ends, wind, material, finish, and hem treatment must be

specified. as well as force and detleclion cbamcterisiics

(Refs. 2 and 3).
The Bclleville spring is a special spring in tic shape of a

conical washer tha snaps ftmm cme s{able ~sitio” IO

another when the proper force is applied. In par. 12.2.2 tie

Belleville spring quations are given and its application is
illustrated for use in a mine.

&2.3.l Power Springs

Power springs, afso called mainsprings. arc flat spiral

springs mos! often used to drive clockwork. lW spring is
usually contained inside a hollow case to which one end of

tic spring is atmched: the mher end is muiched 10 an arbor,
as shown in F[g. 6-4. Experiments have determined Ihal a

maximum numbzr of turns am delivered when he wO”nd

spring occupies abmu half tie volume available be[ween
arbor and cast. Under tik condition lhe length 0 of the

spring is

d; – d:
P= —, m (f!)

2S51S
(6-1 6)

— ..— 24.1salm.(0.*) F,u Lowh (R90

●❉

●iii

Figure 6-3. Canfmsion Spriog Data

@

6-6
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,. /-”- (do+d;,

2.551X
, I’e\’. (6-17)

Fig. 6-5 can be used to determine the maximum mrquc
for a given power spring design. This figure is bawd on
clock-spring steel corresponding to Anwricsn Smn md .Wcel
fnstimtc (A3SI) 1095 with a Rockwell hardness ofC49.51,

kd, + -J&- For example, a Srnp 25.4 nun ( 1.0 in,) wide and 0.635 mm

(0.025 in.) Wick will csrry a maximum mque of 3.02 rnN
(26.75 in..lb). Since torque is proportional 10 width, a strip

(A) Unwmund (B) Wwnd 0.635 mm (0.025 in.) thick snd 12.7 mm (0.50 in.) wide will

Figure 64. Typical Cased Power Spring carrya maximum mquc of 1.51 MN (13.37 in..lb).

where 6-2.3.2 Leaf aod Torque Springs

d, = inside diameter of case, m (ft) lhe mass system of escapements cm be regulated by

do = ou[sidc diamter of arbor. m (fi) cantilever springs, toque springs, and hairsprings. How.
t, = spring thickness, m (fI). ever, hairsprings, special spiral springs of relatively ~lle

construction, we essentially no longer used in PrOjectilc
‘.T?Ic number of revolutions 6, necessary m wind the fuzc timing mechanisms because of Iheir nonmgged nature.

spring from its unwound position m the tightly wound posi- baf and torque springs are straight springs deflected by
[ion around the arbor is bending or torsion. Figs. 6-36 and 6-39 depict tie applica.

7?IMw, mm (h.)

0.25 0.51 0.76
N . m lb . in. (001) (0.02) (0.03) ($8)

127
(0.05) k%) N.mlb*fn.

15.8 140 , 47.5420

14.7 45.2 400

13.6 42.9 nRn

i12.4 110 , 40.7 360
8

= 11.3 100 ,
G

36.4 340 ~

k 10.2 90 , *2 320 =

E 9.0 00 33.9 300 E
.s

7.9 70
z

31.6 230 ii

E 6.6 60 , 28.4 260 ii

j 5.6 50 . 27.1 24
i!

~ 4.5 40 ,
Thas9anva8aretion*-

24.9 220 +

g
3.4 30 . ~kmef ShlWtSAlsllm5Wnhlk

~ I
22.6200

hwdnassof RoclLwelc49-51.
2.1 20 ,

g--f”-. Fora8pdn2 –

30.3 lm

.51n.)wlde uwhdfofthevmws — 18.1 160

# ‘
f I iiliunktsibiutibflottMm

15s 140
2.m 2.23

(i.%)
2.34

(0.06) (0.02) (0.10) (H) (%?2)

~msrl(’h.)
From spring DcJign Handbook, AssociaicdSpins Capomion, B- GIUIp, k.. Bristol, ~. CqyigbI ~ 1970.

Figure 6-S. Maximum Torq. per 25A mm (1 In.) of Spristg Width f. Motor Sp~
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[ion of a leaf spring and torque spring, res~ctivcly. Table 6-
1 giies design equations for these springs.

6-2.3.3 Comtant-Force Springs

One type of constant-force spring is called a negator
spring, as shown in Fig. 6-6, which is wound so tiaI a con-
s[ant force causes continuous unwinding of tie coils. It is
made by forming a spring of Hal smck 10 a tight radius. i.e.,
the coils touch one another. The spring is placed over M
arbor hat h= a diame[er slightly greater than the kee inside

diameter of dre unstressed spring.
When a force F is applied in a radial direction from the

axis. [be spiral uncurls; the fnrce is practically independent
of deflection. ‘f12cmagnitude of tie forx F is

~=%[;-(:-;)y”b’‘6’8)
where

b = spring wid[h. m (ft)
r. = mi”im”m mrmrd (free position unmounted)

radius of cun’mure of coil, m (ft)
r, = outer radius of coil, m (ft)

.S = modulus of ela.rticity, Pa (Itdft’).

Design equations for conslanl.force springs are presented

in Table 6-2. The stress factor Sj used in tie equations

depends upon the malerial used fid the amicipaled spring
life. For high-carbon steel at less lhan 50W3 cycles, a value
of 0.02 is suggested.

6-2.3.4 Hefical Volute Spring

Voluw springs (See Table 6- 1,) function in a similar man-

ner m conical commission smk?s. l12eY are made from. . .
tapered metal srrips wound on Ure flat so @at each turn tele-
scopes into the preceding one, The coils cm be wound

tightly 10 obtin damping friction or Ioosel y with space

between If2ecoils 10 eliminate friction.
Nonlinearity of the load deflection curve, in which tie

larger coils bottom sonner than dre smaller ones. is u2cful in

shock.absorbing applications. A linear curve can be
ob:ained by windktg dtc larger coils wilb a greater helix
angle; thk procedure enables all coils IO bottom simulfn-
neousiy.

0

—.—
,.

(A) Frw PndC4n
Unmamw

@) g9mu&aP~

Figure 64. Negator Spring

‘f%e oumaadlng feature of tie volute spring is i~ ability
m resist higher lateral stresses Uran she helical spring. Tlis
characteristic makes it ideal as a stowable andh expendable
standoff probe for some munitions. See par. 1-14 for en *)
application to a fuel-air-explosive munition. For this appli.

cation the metal strip is a conslam widti and is wound wi!h
a constant lead (helix). (See Fig. 6.7 for an example of a
helical vohne spring.) Design parameters for U2esc stowable
prokcs uc presented in Ref. 5.

6-3 A SLIDING ELEMENT IN AN
ARTILLERY FUZE

llk mafysis shows dre effect of angular accclemtion and
centifugaf force on tic opmmion of a springlmass system
driven by setback. nr shown in Fig. 6-8. l%c force FOdue to
angular acceleration is

F. = mra, N(lb) (619)

where
r = tilal location of maw with respccl to spin

center, m (ft)

a = aogular acceleration, radfsz.

‘f’he centrifugal force F< is

F( = mrw2, N(lb)., (6-20)

71re vector sum of the two forces F. and F, is the rcsull- a
em side fome F~:

F, = (~+ F~)’’’, N(lb). (6-2 1)

For a rifled bane] having a consw.m twist. he angular
acceleration a is

222TA
a. —,2nd/s’

Dc
(6-22)

where

A = fincar accclermion, 222/s>(ftfs’ )
T. twisl of rifling, Iunmbfibu

D.. diameter nf gun barrel, m (h)

and I& prnjedle spin raw co is

al= ~ad,,rads. (623)

Substimtion of the expression for a from ~. 622 into
Q. 6-19 gives

.
~ _ mr2nTA

. - —, N(Ib)
D=

(624)

9
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TABLE 6-2. DESIGN EQUATIONS FOR CONSTANT-FORCE NEGATOR SPRINGS
(Rr#S. 1 and 4)

SPRINGS W3Tfi SPRfNGS W3TH
VARfABLE. m (in.) 10 COfLS OR LESS OVER 10 COfLS

Spring Width b
b = 26.4F

Et,S;

Minimum Naumd
Radius of Cur*aure r.

Maximum Natural
Radius of Curvature r.

Spring Thickness (,

Arbor Radius r:

Spring Lcng\h !

i

Ebf;
,“. —

26,4 F

r.
r“. —

1.2

26.4F
1,.2—

Ebs;

rl = 1.2r .

/

Ebt;
r.. —

26.4F

P =6+10r20r t=6+10r, or
= 1.57N(D, +D, )+311D, = 1.571V(D, +Dl)+ 312D3

D, = diamemr ofoutsidc coils, m (in.) F = force, N (lb)

D: = diameter of storage drum, m (in.) N = number of active coils. dimensionless

D! = diameter of outpul dmm, m (in.) S, = stress factor, dimensionless

E = modulus of elaslicily, Pa (lb/in.’) 6 = &fleaion, m (in.)

CONSTANT-FORCE MOTOR SPR2NG

Ebf’D, I I 1
D,

M=—
()

—+—
D. D,

S=:[-+-)
&

D.

II

D, D,
o

b = width of coil, m (in.) M = torque, N.m (lb.in.)

D. = namnd diameter of coil. m (in.) t = thickness of coil, m (in.)

D? = dianmer ofoutpu! drum, m (in.)

and substimtion of the expression for m tlom Eq. 6-23 into
Eq. 6-20 gives

“= %T+HV’I’’2N””

[j]

f.= mr ~ Ad, 2, N([’).

(6-26)

(6-25) llzc driving force F, on dzz weight due to sellztwk is
G

F, = mA, N (lb) (6-27)
AI a specific time I tier ting. lhc accelemdon A hss a

specific value A,. and the integral yields a specific vsfue of and zhc resisting force FEmis
projectile velocity v,. By substituting for Fe and F, in Eq.
6-21, Uzeside load force F, Eecomcs FRR = ILF~, N (lb). (628)

6-9
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Figure 6-7. Helical Volute Spring (Ref. 5)

1 (A) ToP View

F,

A

(B) Sidn Vbw

FIgore 6-S. Sliding E4esnent in au ArtiUery Ike

The ratio R of the driving force F, to resisting force F,a
at time t then becomes

R = F,/FRR, dimensionless

(6-29)

An imponant value of R nccurs at he peak acceleration
in the gun tube. (Acnmfly, the weigh[ is probably fully
mmcted before Ibis time, but tiis gives the maximum val-
ues of A, and v, consistent with tbe problem.) The pminent
&u for the 155-mm, M185 gun Ilring the XM549 HE,

rocket-assisted projectile (RAP) at charge 8 recurs at a time
S ms after firing. When the projectile has traveled 0.46 m

(1.5 fi) down she gun barrel. it is moving at about 304.8 mls
(ICCO ftls), and iw acceleration is 13,140 g. ‘flm gun tube
rifling has a twist of one mm in 20 calibers (0.05).

Thus the value R, for R by !&q,629 becomes

R = (0.155)

‘ 2n~r0.05

(13,140X9.8)
x

[ (’3J40x9*)2+ (-Y@J’@l’2

R..=,
p,

where

R, = vafue of R at peak accelemtion in the gun tube,
dlmcnsiOnless,

When r= 2.54x 10-Z m (1.0 in.),

For typical values of the coefficient of tliction, such as

Y =0.2. R, wO~d ~ve a v~ue of 66.93 at a ~~ l~atiOn
of 2.54 X 10-1 m (1.0 in.) off k spin center. his vafue
indicates M lhe setback fnnx driving the weight is aI least
66.9 times larger than the resisting force causal by 5ide load

friction.

6-4 MISCELLANEOUS MECHANICAL
COMPONENTS

ti.1 HALF.SHAIT RELEASE DEVICE

‘k baff-sfmft release devioi shown in Fig. &9 is ofkcn
used wbem small f.nus or torques must be applied to cOn-

e

6-10
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trol or release large forces or toqucs. ‘he device is a very

compact and effective force multiplying linkage.

6-4.2 SHEAR PINS
A shenr pin can be designed to restrain an element against

impacts that resul[ fmm normal handling shccks. The pin
will shear when a force U;a, produces a shear stress I

I = ~, Pa(lb/fi~) (6-30)
A

where

A. = pin cmss-sectional arcs. m’ ( fl~)
a, = deceleration, g-units.

The factor 2 in tie denominator of Eq. 6-30 assumes tie

pin m bc in double shenr, i.e., supfmrced on (WOsides. It is

dso assumed that tie load is conccncmmcl at che middle of

the pin. llw area of che pin can be found for any dwelem-
tion a, by using she ultimate shear sccengdh i.e., 517 MPa
(75.CHMlb/in?) for steel.

6-4.3 DETENTS

Ilx purpmc of detents is to rcsrnct motion by exerting

~eir shear strcngch. The shear sucss t is computed by

t = ~, Pa(lb/h2) (6-31 )
A

where
F= tOUdload. N (lb).

The motion of che clccenta is cnmplicacuk if Lbcy arc
allowed to become skewed; chcy twist and jam if the clear-
ance is loo lugc or if t.bc length in che guide is WJ ahnct.
WIdI a shon red, large clcamnce, and sharp cnmem, friccion

increases bccausc ChChad is concmmaccd al the bcnc-ing

areas and creates a Csndency to gall m gouge. Fig. G 10
illuscrmes tis problem.

(A) Mnlnnmlcbamf--~ L:I&

Figure 6-10. lktent Actions

Akbough many detent cnncigumcions fit Fig, 6-10, cke
arc odms especially configured m stit specific conditions.
One such &sign is for che deccnts holding che tig pin of

tbe supmquick PD fisze MK 27-1 (Eg. 1011). ‘f?cc decem
gmmen-y requires a wry Iomc fit in Ibc decent bom m

enable dx diminishing sclback force in-bmx mar lhc muz-
zle co bold lk &ccn!s in cbc Incked pmiticm even Omugks
the cenuitigaf fcucc is imccasing mpidly. Tbia cnbamca
bnc’caafcty (par. la3.4).

6-4.4 ACTUATING LINKAGE
Anexampleof fw finkage ia chc inccdaf all-way switch

for gram hon. Fig. 6- I 1 iffusfrdcs fmwmwcingwifl
move a uiggu pface qardlcss of tbc dimcdnn of tk fmcs
on tbc iccusiaring, ~ kingecskm mist the fcvc3 sfcmgica
guide.

&45 SPIRAL UNWINDER
llsc spimfun.indcr system @cf. 6) provides an mcning

&lay in k because of k effac of pmjcccife spice. TIE
unwinder cnnaiacs of a ckgbtiy wnund spimf coil of mfi

611
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(B) Actuated Condhion

F@n-e 6-11. Ftig Ring for All-Way Switch

metal ribbon that is concentric with the spin asis sround a

hub and is sumounded by a circuler cavity. es shown in Fig.

6.12. After tiring setback has ceased, projectile spin causes

the free end of the ribbon to move outward across the gap

and to press against the cavity wefl. Continuing spin OmIs-

fcrs successiw portions of the coilsd ribbon progressively

ou[wwd until all of Ihe ribbon has unwound from tie central

hub. The time taken by lhc unwinder 10 unwrap provides the

arming delay. As the last coil of tie unwinder ribbon opens,

successive members in the arming sequcncs am relcassd or

unblocked. T%e unwinder bas been used 10 block n striker in
the safe posilion. to rcstm.in an explosive train bamier, and

10 provide electrical switching.
The tightiy wound bundle mud be fres to mtms wound

the cenwaf hub by means of either a lnmc fit or prsferebly

by a bsaring sleeve on which tie ribtmn is wappcd. Correct

dkection of coil windhg relative to projectile spin is mnn-

datory. A Iighl rstainer spring around the outside of tbs coil

bundle keeps Ihe coil intact during” uanspon or rough han-

dling.
Delay time can be varied horn a few milliseconds 10 a

half-second depnding on projectile spin rets, ribbon lengIh

b . mbms thklmam

F, . tangemid tome
Fc .swnd!qwt?orca

Note: For dmpfltlcation dbbon Is assumed 10be
etmlgM snd lan!ynt to the bmdla.

F-6-12 Nosssenclalusw for Spiral Unwinder

(0.254 m 0.914 m (10 to 36 in.)), and cavity diameter. Tbe

unwindcr requires high spin ratss: 2LMrps is about Ihe low-
est application to date. Unwinders have bn made of soft

afuminum, coppsr, or brass ribbon. Tbe ribbon is abnut

0.076 mm (0.003 in.) thick and is reads by rolling round
wire ffaI to avoid ragged sdges !haI would cause a stoppage

of motion.
lhe unwinder begins to opsratc end continues to operate

whsn ths force causing bundle mtetion exceeds the rota-

tionef fiction drag forms. (See Fig. 612 for definitions of

symbols and units.) The centrifugal force F, acting on dw
unbafsnced ribbon bridge is

Fc = 4mb,ss2N2r’~, N (lb) (6-32)

whsre

m~, = mass of ribbon bridge, kg (slug)
N. rotation, revls

r’ - = radius of mass from center of spin, m (ti).

The force F, !angent m the bundle et i~ outside diameter is

F, = Fccose,, N (lb) (6-33)

Wtm-s
e+= angle bstween ribbon bridge end centrifugal

force veceor, &g

and moue G, on IIE riblmn bundfe is. .

G, = F,r,, m.N (ft.lb). (6-34)
@

6-12
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6-4.6 ZIGZAG SETBACK PIN
Zigzag setback pins have bsen developsd for use in a

variety of ordnance fuzing applications. The device shown

in Fig. 6-13 consists of a spring-biased weigh! consnainal
m oscillate and move linearly. both concumsmly, by means
of a zigzag cam track and a guide pin, cidmr of which is
fixsd rela[ive to [he other. Linear movement of the weight is
used m perform a safety, arming. or fuzing function such as
unhdaing the fuzc explosive Wtin inte~pler. XNating a
switch. or initiating an explosive element in the fuzz. ?hese

functions musl never occur during fmndfing !hey must
always nccur during use of the munition. llerefore, the
unique respnnse of Ihe zigzag mschmism is used to distin-
guish the forces of munition launch, flight, and target
impact frnm those forces produced dining munition a-ans-
pon and handling.

Among he many acceleration-sensing mechanisms avail.
able. the zigzag mechanism is one of the bsst. Its combina-
tion of simplicity. compacmess, and the high degrse of
safely provided by its abiiily to discriminate bstwscn shnck
pulses that have large and small changes in velocity is not
matched by my oticr device.

Three factom govern the safety (or stimulus needsd for
arming) of the zigzag mechsnism. lle tirat is tic prnducI of
axial smoke and average bias level produced by dte spring.
Withow zigzag action his product is qual to the minimum

drop height needed for arming. sssuming m inelastic impaa
in the drop. (See !he lowest drive curve of Fig. 6-14. NoIe
hat the lowest velmi!y change is required IO opsrste the

saback pin over the range of acceleration shown.) If avail-
able spa~e and usage co~dIuona srs such IJMIa long stroke
and high bias level FIR vslid design parameters. adqustc

safely can hs obtained without using a zigzag track.
‘fhe second facmr rslates m k helical n-ack thst forces

the weigh! to rotate. Pan nf IIW axial (linear) drive fm-ce is
cxened on the track so thm IISe weight is driven by only a
fraction of Ihe force developed by the drive pulse. Further-
more. rotation of du weight crsates a W ywb.x~ effsct
whereby n smafl [orque is applisd to a member having a

large ineni,w thus i! mkes a rslativcly long time to build up
spsed. Such a device can bs cafled a “nut and helix” mr.chs.
nism, and il provides imprnvsd why river tie mid spring.

I“&
(* ti— v- SILwa’g

PhudsG—wanmamnd
m) Skbvlnskdwzbzwm

abqll. -uebn

F- 6-13. zigzag SeklmCkPksl(Ref. 7)

masss ystem, as shown by the second curve frnm the botmm
in Fig. 614,

‘fhe third fsctor involvsd in asfety of the sigzag mscha-

nism is its start-and-stop sction. Each time the guide pin
rsaches an imsrssction in the sigzag csm Oack, the weight

must strip ita mid travel, stop mating in one dirsction, and

starl mtsting in tha oppnsiIe d~tion. For ths weighi 10

move past the tit leg of ths tras~ ths drive fcmx must still
be prcaem tn start motion fnr ths second leg. llms a ma.

minsd drive puke is nsedcd for arming, and an impulss can-
not cause the weight 10coa.sI thrnugh i~ arming stroke. The

effca of having this start. and-stnp action csn bs sesn by
comparing the respnse shown in Ibe top curves with the
bottom two curvss in Fig. 6-14,

‘h velacity chsage and acceleration pfsne shown in Fig.
614 reprcacnta sI1 rectangular pufaca. Each curve separstes

fhs plans into two region- function rsgion, i.e.. afl paints

abnve lhc curve, md a nn-fimcdon region in which pulss.s
will not cause ihs guids pin to rsscb the bottnm of du track,
i.e.. d] pnints below tfss curve, l%ess curves also define ths

minimum sccelemtion a pulss must have to function the

~g-zag. no mSIKSrhow @’sat ths veloci!y change, aad ths
minimum velncity change a pulss must have to fimction the

zigzag. no nmttsr whm the acceleration mnplimds, lhe
quation of motion for ths zigzag mschanism is

mKll+B(xip+.ro) = my, N (lb) (6-35)

Whsrs
xiP. displacement of mass from an initial pnsition,

m (ft)

Y = S.cmlemtion of mnunting structure or fUZC~~

~Pl to a fix? ff’fMIeOf reference such as gun
os grnund, m/s (tl/sZ )

B = spring mte of bias apsing (change in force psr

change in length), N/m (lbfh)
K,. mscfmnkm cnnstam for itb stage of trsck

dsfinsd aa

~1

()[1 +~taoa’i
Ki=l+fl

r; 1tana’i(tana’j-pi) “
dimensionless (636)

what
k,= rediuaof gym.tins fnrmass. m (ft)
r,, = mdiuatn tk point interactionbstwaea maw and

guide pin, m (fi)
P = ~firient Offriction between guids pin snd

cam nask, dimsnaionkss
a’i = hsfix angle of the ith sw of cam usck. sal.

6-13
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TaIal Tmvel e 3,81 mm (0.150 in.)
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Figure 6-14. Analysis Showing the Effect of the Number of Stages emPerformsmm (Ref. 7)

If L is the lead of tie helix angle,

L.

()
a’; = Tan”] - ,deg

2Krip
(6-37)

, where

I f-j = lead of the iti stage of helix, mharn (R/turn),

I When tic safelv. or nonfunction. characteristics of a 2iP-
mg mechanism ars anafyz.ed as in Ftg. 6.14, the rmsngulm

pulse provides a rsafistic worst-case driving fimction. llu
quation of motion for generating the curves of Fig. 6.14 is

a special solution of Eq. 6-35 for Ihs cass of apccific rscmn-

gulw drive pulsss

“n,” = ~:vi, : [:) (6-38)

where
assuming a linear spring constant, the velocity to

traverse tie ilh Mage of zigzag is

J-[WgKi FAq
vi = At —coS-’ 1-

B W(AI - G])

B 1
-~;-l*i ‘

mfs (fils) (6-39)

v-j. . velacity chaage of a mctaagular pulse of

accelemdon level A. mfs (fUs)
A,= linear pmjsctile sccclmmion (rSCSSIIgUSW

puks), g-units.

v.,.. under ths infheacs of A,, bss a duration juxt long
enoughtoqati~~ktin~m~g~~
the gui* pin, ‘llle pofsc drives dx weight through sfl stsgcs
of the tmck except the fast. for which it dsivcs only a pm of
thelength 0fshfaa18mgc. Thispolsefmavides safikht

cv ~d mO~nsm ta the mass to afIow it m cm m a
swpwtieend oftifid~eoft i~~k. ~~
mism is assumed to be m-amd * this point, even though dss
smWmaybepermiocd lomOvefwtb becsua40ftkclear-
mu ded.gued into a specific Sfetict. ‘31dS amanptioa is

I

6-14
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based on (he fac[ hat the zigzng trick and guide pin sw noI
likely m reengage and rmum to IX full-safe pOsitiOn Once
they have disengaged. Other terns in Q. 6-39 sw

W= weigh! of the moving pars. N Ob)

K, = mechanism constant per ~. 6-36 bat spplies for
the ith stage of the zigzag track. dimensionless.
(The mechanism c.msmnt dcpsnds on the helix
angle of the uack. and LMsangle can bs different

for each s!age.)

g = gravitational con.uam mls’ (fl/sl )
AX, = length of the ith sage of the zigzag truck, m (fl)
G, = spring bias level M g.unils at the beginning of tie

firs! s~agc of tie uack, where G is a multiple of

tic gravhational conswm g and reprcssnM a non-
dimensional forseof Gumesdu weight of tie

moving pm
n= n“mbcrof stagss, dimensionless

WG,I - 0.5BAx,
F= , when i = n. dimensionless

U’Ad,

(6-40)
or

F= 1, when i < n, dimensionless (6-41)

G,, = spring bias level in g-units at dse end of she lasI
stage of the zigzag tmck

A,, =acceleration ofdriving pulw, g-unim
AX. = length of the last ssagc of the zig?ag usck, m (h).

Thenrming time T,, ortimcrcquirsd fordumms[omovc
through the engaged portion of its stroke, under such a rcc!-
angular driving pulss is simply

T, = vmintAdPg, s. (6-42)

By incrementing the ampliwdcofthc rectanguhsrfiv.c
pUISSA4, tiOughdl pmsibkvafues md~lvingf%. ~35
for each value. a sensitivity plot for the zig~g mechanism is

obtained. as shown in Fig. 6-14.

6-4.7 ROLAMI’TE
?he rohmite mechanism. discussed in Refs. S ~d 9. is

compnssd of two rolling elements (Sypicaflycyfindcss) cOn-
strsincd bv nsrdlcl auide surfaces and an entwined, flexible
memflic ~d under-spring omsion. lhs motion of the rol-
lers is rolling, nol slidhg. one suller always cmmterross.tes
to the other. YIIe cc= fficienb of 6icti0n for sofandtss are
from 1 !0 10% of those for bafl or roller bwsings with equaf
diamemr rolling elemcms under the same load. ?%is lnw-
friction asfscci is one of the primary advantages of the suh3-
mile.

Anosher useful charamssistic of the rofmnits geometry is
the capability of she band to generate varying forces afoag
the length of oavel. Tlttsc farces can be used tu cstablii

breakaway levels, for force bhses, for dclents, for latching

forces, CIC.his capability can kc explained by investigating
the energy storsd in she band. as shown in Fig. 6-15, ff
motion is assumed to she right, the band is forced to assume
the curvature of the rolling element at point B. 10 go UUOUSb
a complete inflection at poin[ C. and is allowed 10 return to
iu flas condition at point A. Hence strain energy is added to
the band et Winl B. is quickJy regained and mintrcduccd in
IFKform of opposite curvahut at poim C, and is gained back
ffom the band at point A.

A wids variety of applications hsve been devised and am
illustmmd in Refs. 8 and 9. Snnw arrangements potentially
suimb]c to fuse design me shown in Fig. ~ 16. Fig. C$IMA)
represent.s a switch wi!h fiquid damping, (B) SII c~pl~ive
train intermptcr, and (C)a low-fiction inatisl plunger.

6-4.8 BALL LOCK AND RELBASE
MECHANISMS

‘flex mcctmmkms have long been used io fuze design
snd still serve usdul purposes. A bafl bearing is WY uni-
form dimensionafIy and is a low-cost, reliable item.

Ahhougb the dssigns am far too numerous to be coveml in
IMS Icsndbouk, some examples am shown in Figs. I-36, 3-6.
md 6-17, and a seasch of compendiums on fuzc.s will P
duce many more.

llw designer should bs aware of the consequences of a

bafl(s) bchg omitted dosing production aod the cnnsc-
quences of brinelfing, which could fndJCC mli~ifity IX
safely dsfsc!s.

6-4.9 FORCE DIBCRIMINATtNG
MBCHANISM (FDM)

‘he FDM, m slsnwn in Fig. 6-18, evolved as a way to
avoid h safety failureuf the nonspinsockst kssccFuze MR
191. MOd 1 whentbsrcckct~i$subj~ma-~
mods. his condition occurs under jcstison m isadwtsnl

sepsrasim fmmtitiwknti fuadnndmntmsqm-
sakungmundimpact.
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Figure 6-16. RofarmiteAppficatioms for Fuzing

llze FDM consists of a link work controlled by two
weights (balls) lacalsd at d]fferem dkmccs fmm dm center

of gmvity (CG) of lhe racket bead. One WI and ita link arc
heavier and move rhc linkages rearwsrd undsr Iincaz acccl-
crmion snd thus remove a lack o? dm rater.

In she mmhle made. cemrifugsd fcme on Um olher bafl
and link, which SIC locawd at a gmatm disssnce ham tie

centtr of gmvily, overcames llm beavicr hall aad link snd

mains the lock on the rotor. ‘IIIus lhc Ff3M discriminates
between linear force and ccnrnfugal force.

6-5 ROTARY DEVICES
Some compomsns of she srming mcchankms am pivoud

so dzaI they can mm through a s~ified angle. llrs rotstion

may bs caused by cenuifugsl forms, lincsr forces, or

unwinding springs. The axes of she rotating members may
bc fmrdlel 10. pxpmdiculm {0, m at an angle to the mu22i-

lion axis. ?hess features are d&lmacd in 2CgrUdm whelbc.r

d-e devices am in srablc or unstable quiiibrium, i.e.,
wbcthcr dw munition spm rmuzes or merely affcctz their

motion. Theas devices folbw the general principle dra[ rhe
rcnorz mm until the. pozsntial energy of tie ralor in rhe force
field is m a minimum.

~>

65.1 DISK ROTOR

If rhc disk ratm is used inn spinning munition, mques

am crcarsd 10 cause rhe disk tormme in i~ own plane sham
an sxis psrpendiculsr to dm spin axis. The rotor shown in
Fig. 6-19 is in an inidsl pmition wilb irz sym222euical
diamewal axis at the angle e 10 W spin axis of the muni-
tion.

When U2sangle O is mm, rbus is no mare drive torque,
i.e., rhc disk has reached rhe position of dynamic quilib-
zium. AS shown in Fig. 6-20, rhc dsvice may scmally

Ixcome armed lmfme O .0 deg. llzis is becauze the output
from rhe detonator maybe pmfmgarcd SC20S9the gap at rhe
overlap of detonator and led charges, AI lfds pain! rhe
explosive main is no longer safe. Hence, for minimum arm-
ing disumce, the designer mum calculate the time for the
sngle e to reduce to S’, rsrher shan !0 O.

‘flze qustion of motion for a disk is rhc equation for
torque abmrt tie pivol s.xis. For dm disk shown in Fig. 6-19,
the torque quation is

1$ = WPacVrd – (I, - ID) 02sin9cos8,

Nm (Ib.ft) (643)

where d—
r, . radhz of disk, m (fI)
O = any intemrd:alc pasition of disk, rad

a, . asccleralion, g-uni12

~ . angular acdemfion of disk, rad!sz
us = spin rate of prajccsile, malls

1,, IP. 10. mamenrz of inenia abaut rbe rhrcc

respscsive axes, kg ma (slug. ft>),

If a, is sera, the fictional l~ue is zero. The salurion of
Sq. 643 tin bscomes an elliptic inlcgd of dzs first kind

-, sin O’
f$l. Sin -,md

mn 00

o,=; ,md

Ka = sineo, dimcnaicmleas
W = angular fmaition of disk m which she fuz.e may

bccnme samed. rsd
00. initial sngalaz displac4xzzcrrL rd.

@
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Pigure 6-17. Ball-Lock Mecluu&m (R& 11 and 12)

Tables of integrals can be used to solve Eq. 6-44 for timer. where

If a, is not zero, Eq. 643 is bcsl solved by using a com- G,= bictiomd.mrque, Nm (Ibh)

puter. r,, . W djstsncc from pivot to ccntcr of gravity of

I The centrifugal pendulum shown in Fig. 6-21 is a simple leaf, m (ft)

variation of the disk nxoc thus the ssme quatimt of motion m,. mass of pm (Jcaf), kg (sJugs)

with minor adjustments to *C friction radu.s applies. /, = mmnmt of incnia of pan with respect to pivot.’
~m’ (slug. ft’)

t&5.2 THE SEMPLE PIRING PIN e,= mguhr miemstion of ccntcr of gravity of Juf.

This device. shown in Figs. 6-22 and 6-23, opera!cs hy lad.

cenoifugsJ ctlxts, which cause i! 10 pivot inm a pfemcd
oriematian when rdeascd, l%e cquadon of motion of tk llIC6iCtimISk tmqUCGfrrmy be VCSYSmSJJCOmpmCdm

leaf leads to the mrquc quation the ccnoifugaJ face F..
I

/,6 = G,- mpr (rc, sinec) J + Wpairctcosec,
653 SEQUENTIAL ELEMENT

Nm (Ibft) ($-45) ACCELRRAYTON SENSOR

‘fhw devices re5pned to a cominucd linear .9ccAd&
in b direction of tbc pmjcctile axis. a5 drown in Fii WM.

., -
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, stainless Steel Balls

/“
/

7Rotor+
+2/’,/ Stainfeaa Stad wire

\

flattened m End
Wti Drill~ -e

Q
,4

lb:0
~ Thin Wall Brass Tuba

\ Through Hole for Weight
Adjustment

(A) Actual Maohanism for MK 191 Mod I

Rocket Base Fuze

RI

L

(C) Lock-Up Position
in Tumble Mods

(B) Assembled Poaifion in PrMaunch

or Tumble Mode

\

(D) Unlock Paattion In
Normat FBghf w

F@ue 6-18, Forw Dkdmioatiug Mecbenkm WM-)
The mechanism consists of a series of interlocked, pivored

pfctes its rmwion, it releases another element in tie fuze,
segments or leaves, each held in pasition by a spring. When e.g., a timer or mlnr.
a sustained acceleration occurs, such u wlwn tbe projectile llle mechanisms aie designed to operate unk SW~n~
is launched, the first segmem rotates ttuwugb ~ ~~e Sufi. sebacL *Y shcm-period acceleration such as may occur in
cicm m release [he second segment, which after rotating. a fall or a jolt will not cause afl of the ]cav~ m mw.
releases the third segment. When ibis last segment com-

e
d-18
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Iz

Spin Axis

ator
Firing

Weights g
G
m

&

E
g
K

Lead Ca

F@re 6-19. Disk Rotor

Firing Pin

Detonalor

Spin Axis

FIgurs 6-20. Lktoscstor Overlsp ia Disk Rotor

The problem of designing a ccquential Icnf ndmnism

demandsk u= of cclarge a pnnion cs possible of ibc ruca

under cbe acceleration cuwe (velncify cbcnge) shown in
Fig. d-25. The differential equstion of motion for a single
leaf is

/L6 = WLCI’ (r) rc,cos (ei - ad)

- (G. + ktli) - G,. Nm (Ibfc) (6-46)

where
WL = weigbl of hf. N (Ib)
r,, . radial dkancc fmm pivot to cam of

Angular Velocity @

6 Angular
Velocity of Bar #nAxis 1!

Fig&&22 SersspleFiring Fia

gmvicy of leaf, m (h)

IL. moment of incrda of leaf about ssix of
rocadon,kg m’ (slug ftz )

e = mgufcr accelcrsdocs of leaf, radls’
a’ (/) = applied accclcmtinn, g-uclhx

a,. angfe bctwccn psrpcndicufcu 03 dimcsina of
amekmhn and line duougb the ccntu of
gravity of Icaf snd axis of rotadon of leaf,
md

CO= cmquc duc to ~winding of spring, N.m
flb.ci)

t= springconscnnc.Ndmd (fb,~)
e,= angulardispfm%ncnlof Ir.af,cd.

ulsafrncasion ixtimilcd co bm0fa5&gfmm
c.bbmisons.d, m(e, -a.)~~~~m~ “
witbccctintrndwing scrims mar. Alsn tbs initial *
mcquc GOcm be cxpmsscd as Wr<,a”, wbsrc a-ccc’.

llIu513J. d-4d bccamcs
,.

d-19



Figure 6-23. Semple Plunger and F- Pin
Performing m Centrifugal Pendulum

/L6 = WLrr, [a’ (r) - a“] - kei - G,, N.m (Ib.fi)

(6-47)

where

a“ = design minimum acccleraticm assumed CO”SIMI,
g-units.

If it is assumed ha!

a’ (f) = c’, a constsm
(3(0)=8(0)=0,

tie solution of Eq. 6-47 is

[

WLrc, (a’- a”) -G,
e, =

k 1
(l-cnsasf), rd

(6-48)

where

Jk
u= -, laws.

l,.

‘h arming tire; f,,,- for a single Icaf is

Dh-scIkm01

al Pfqeane

Rntslhm Dkeubn o!
UmlsislFuc9

@

Figure 6-M. Sequential LafMechankm

[
= ~cos-’ 1-

ktlerm
flor.w

as 1WLrr, (a’ - a-) -G, ‘ s

(649)

Whel-c
e.,. . angle tbmugh which leaf must muac to sm.

md.

For sustsitscd acceleration of a msgninufs above tIK min-
imum msgnituds u-, tbc srming * &aeases with
increasing sccelersdon magnitude. A consequence of this is
hat a sustsined accdemdon of magnitude m-cam than a--.
might mm the mechsnii, even tbnugb tbc scalsrstion
ISSUfOr ICSSthsn h tiigned minimum srming dursdon. A

@
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L

!&
o Tima, s 0.016

l+gurs 6-2S. Ssthssck Accslerstion Curve

carefully designed mechanism can be made to aven arming
only for drops up m a height for which the impacl vclccity
is one-half the velocity change represented by dM fist inte-

gral of a’(t).
Refer to tic setback acceleration curve; each leaf would

be designed to operate al a slighlly diff~nt fi~mum
acceleration by varying the Ihickness of tic leaves. F!g. ~
25 shows a typical setback acceleration curve and tie pnr-
tions of the cuwc used for operation of each leaf.

There is very little 10 be gtined by selscsing a combkta-

tion of leaves of diffcrem maws. i.e., by nying 10choose
the leaf massto fit he pticulnr aegmemof dw accclera!inn
function mcuning while the leaf is rotating. For any combi-
nation of variable leaf masses designed 10 arm for the given
applied acceleration and have the maximum dmpsnfety
index, there is a SC1of equal-mass leaves that will afso arm
and have a dropsafcly index that is no less lhan 3 or 4%

&low the index of tie leaves of varying maas. ‘llwrefme,
unless there arc osher reasons for leaves of unqual mass.
there is liltle advamage 10 varying the mm horn leaf m

leaf. Also h design problem is greatly simplified by using
leavesof she same mass (Rsf. 13).

here are Owse noteworthy features of tie leaf m4a-
nism design shownin Fig. d-24. l%? first feature is the “pig

.eYback na[urc of she imcrfock bstwcen each leaf 7?tis
~~ovides imrinsic safely againat missing parts such ss the

interlock pins used in coplanar leaf mechanism designs. ?hs
secondfeatureis shelong suoke. or 45-dsg arming angle, of
each leaf, which greatly incc’cnscs the arming time and
Ihereby she safety of the device. TIIe cMrd fca~ is the fact

IJWIthe leaf is massive enough to do work. i.e.. ck fast leaf
can be used 10 mkasc a heavy load by using a simple intcr-
Icck device. such as the haff shaft shown in Fig. 6-9.

6-5.4 ROTARY SHUTTER

‘f’he rotary shuiter. or rotor, is il[u.snatcd in Fig. 6.26. It
comains a delonamr, which in IAe assembled position of the
shuster is out-of-line wish the mat of she expbaivc tin. ll?s
plme of the shulter is pcrpcndicufar to the axis of lhs muni-
tion. It is important to note shm dx center of mass of the
shutter is locaoxf neidm at chs pivo! nor on the munition

asis. For a fuz.e tit spins, ccnaifugal cffccM will cause lbs
shutter to mm fir it is ?eJ&sxed by ths cam’ifugaf pin. II

Dalonatnr

7
Pmjullk &ds—

Canotfugal
Pin Spling

Centrifugal Pin

MSbnca Am

Figure 6-26. Roksry Shutter

will turn until it reaches an mientasion thaI PLUSit in-line
with the other elements of the explosive train. The shutscr is

mechanically restrained from Aa’thcr motion when il

reaches this position. The quation of motion is

l,+ = - m,ozr,r~sin$ + G,, N.m (Ibft) (6-50)

Whm

1, = moment of inertia of shutter, kg m’ (slug f!’)
m, = mass of shuoer, kg (slug)
r, = distance fim tbe projectile axis to she cenccr of

the pivot pin hole, m (h)
r, = distance 6-em she censcr of h pivot pin hole co

k center of mass of the shutter, m (ft)
G,. biction tmqoe, Nms (fb.h)

$ = ~dar di.splaccment of ahuoer with $0 hhg
initiaf position of shuttsr, md.

Ikcimefisthat mquirdtorotatc thmugh$ rad.Atthia
angle the dmnatm is al@ncsf witi chc munitinn spin asia.
A Eefore, the detonator could be initiated before it ia
exactiy on renter.

‘klMsafety of h system aa depkced in Fig. 626 is ioadc-
qums axmding so Mf2S3D-1316 and wmdd rcqcd.m m
additional lock, axchaaa setbackpin, on the abutter.

65S BALL-CAM RO’10R

Thsball-cam mtmusesaamaff maastodriwamtaryeb
mcnttbat ha5akargc ioasin. It has asimingcycle thatis
inversely pmpordonal COthe mcaticmaf velncity of the b.
~&timcOmkUof*P(l)aW@mw-tia
cenoifogfd field, (2) a smtionmy PM tith a sl~ mdiaf m dIS
tispintis inO&~Mti ~1, d(3)a-tih
a spiral ah, which cum as the Lad] moves mdiafly. Fig. 6

6-21
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27(A) shows the ball in the slots of tbc rotor and slalor. The

forces on the spiral slot are shown in Fig. 627(B), and those
on [he ball. in Fig. 6-27(C). Wilh tie center of romlion on
the spin axis, Lhc torque equation for the rotor is

/,6 + ~FnrcosQ, = Fnrsin$,. Nm (lbft)(6-51 )

where
q, = SIOIspiral sngle. rad

1, = momcm of inertia of rotor, kK m? (slug ft: )

~ = rotational acceleration, mdfs’
r = radial distance, m (f\) (See Fig. 6-27. )

F. = normal force, N (lb).

(A) Eall-Cam Rotor $wambly

(23) Foroes on Spiral Slot

Fw

(C) Forces cm the WAN

Figure 6-27. RaU-Cnm Rotor

Rotor

The force equations for he ball are

m#~2- (Fncos$, -psin$,)-pFrO = m;, N (lb)

(6-52J @

and

,e -F. (sin$,-~cos~,) = O, N (lb) (6-53)F

where
; = radkd acceleration of ball, mls> ( flzs’)

mti = mass of ball, kg (slug)
FCd= Coriolis force on ball, N (lb).

Combine E+ 651.6-52, and 6-53 m eliminate Fro and
F.. Assume IWS*>>Y.Eq. 6-52 dmn becomes

(
1- (11/ta2sl$,)

mbr2a12tan$, )= /e, N.m (Ibft).
1 +Zgtanl$l, -pz

(6-54)
To solve E.+ 654 conveniently and obtain an approximate
Vahm,

1. Define r = r’. + S,0 wbmc. S, is spiral comumt, M/
l-ad (Wind).

2. Recognize tit rtnm$, = dr/d9.

I - (y/lan$,)
3. f-et = C, dimensionless con-

1 +Z)uai-l$l, -p’

@

,

Slanl.
Ahcr msking lhcsc substihnions, Eq. 6-54 can be written as

where

i,= initial mdks, m(fi)

tiom which

is obtained.
This cqumion shows duu the time to rmme he i-mm is

invei-sely pmponiomd to the spin of the pmjccti le.

6-5.6 BALL ROTOR

A ball rotor like dssl shown h Fig. 6-28 is often used to
abtin arming delay i2212igb-velocity, mall caliber pmjec-
tikfums.l ntbeunanncdp ositinnthc Mfistienkdsnd
held by detents so b b Mnnuor is out-of-line wbh he
tiring pin. During Ibc mming process. Ibc dctcn~ move
under spin forces and release & bsll. The bsll is dun free
10 mm in its sfsbmicsd seal 2mriliI reacbcs the smssxf pOsi-

tion with the demnstm sligsscd sviti the 62i0g pi22.
@
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Firing Pin

spring stop, II-I Ball Rotor

Spring

Detent
Detonator
Cavfry

(N Unarmed Poshion

I

(B) Arm ad Position

Figure 6-2S. Ball Rotor

Fig. 6.29 shows other melhods of detensing the ball rotor

hat are used in small caliber rounds with high spin rates.
The arming distances usually range from 3to6m(1010 20
f!) in [hesc calibers.

Mathematical analysis of tie ball mior is complex. Refer
to Refs, 14 and 15. The motion of the detonator during rhc

arming cycle is an orbiting action, i.e.. dse detonator spirak
into the armed pnsition. Clearance and friction kwwsen rbe

ball and its cavily aad the momenta of inertia of the ball arc
the tie most imporwm parameters in achieving sarisfac-
10IY opsrasicm. ?koretically, she bell would never arm if
ihere were no friction. The higher rhe friction, rhe shorscr
the arming path end time to arm. An ezcepdon to rhis SW.
mem is rhal if sliction exceeds a crisicaf vafuc, the bafl will
stop before tie armed position.

6-5.7 ODOMETER SAFETY AND ARMING
DEVICE (SAD)

The design concepts considered for she odometer (insou.
mem for measuring dkrarsce) SAD atrsmpt 10 achieve a fail-
safe system by employing a balanced rem pivoted about iu
center of mass, whjch lies on she ask of spin, i.e., rhc mmr
becomes inersially passive in a conssam spin envimement.
Thus cenoifugal force excn.s no driving mque on rhe rotor
and will not drive it 10 she armsd pmition if k rarer abauld

dkengage fmm !bc gear tin. [n rhis case a fai].safe cOndi.
km, or dud, resuk.s.

Fig. 6.30(A) is a skcIch of a motion-reversal gear oain
taken fmm Ref. 16. Gear A is initially engaged IO Rack C,
and coumet-dockwiss mcmion of Gear A drives Rack C

from right to Iefl. Gear A diasngages the rack al E and

simulraeeously engages Gear B, which also meshes with
Rack C. Ylms Gsar B am as an idler gear &rwssn Gear A
and Rack C and causes Rack C to reveras dkrc.ction and
move fmm kfi m tight. When Point D engages the rack, tbe

cycle of motion is repeated.
This mdmnism was modified, m shown in Fig, 6-3!)(B).

fnitiafly, Gear A mssbes with the pinion fixed IO lbs rmor
and wilb Gsar B. fiowcvsr, lhc rCSlkIo“ ~ B h] wo”]d

normally mesh wirh the mom pinion as that poim heve bcsn
cui away. Thus both tfss rater and Gear B initially mm in
synchmnizadon with Gear A. Gear A and rkssrcxor continue
10 tam rogcther until flint E, aI which !hc rsmaiaing sscsion
of Gear A rscrh sbm would norrnafl y mcsb wirh lhe rotor
pinion have bun cut away. AI tit Painl Gsar A remains
engaged wirh Gear B, and Gear B engages k mtur pinion.

Since Gear B is mfasing countetdockwisc, it wi]] five tkSC
mlor in she clockwise direction, so i! aCIS ~ SUI id]er
between Gsar,A and sbc rater pinion.

[n acsuel operation, eisbsr Gsar A or bmh Gsar A aad
Gear B can be drive gum if rheir mass centers arc displaced “
fmm rheir gemaerric csntcs. The csmririgal drive toque is
generarcd rlwm prajsctile spin abmn Ibc lcmgitudkrd ask of

IIK pinion. This mque drives Gear A clockwise and Gear B

countercleckwi,sc. Rse mlar then imases back ti”gb its

original puaition and on ro Ifsc armed position, svk LISC
explosive lead in drs rotor is in kins svilh the explosive train.

This design is referred to as ratadnn coumerrmadun (RCR).
Ref. 17 gives the equadon of mmion.

Ilu design gives ae essentially constant arming diaraacs

immpscrivc of mru.zle velocity. Ie ballistic tests medals
gave a nominal arming dismzsss of 236 m (773 II).

Ilmbfdmcsofths rotor isimpmlam.a edlbemrnrmusr
be mounted CMIWOminiamm Lmflbss.rings to otin reliable
apsrmion under off-canur spin cmsdkinm.

6-6 MECHANICAL. TIMING DEVICES
Clncksvwkis uasdta obtain a Lime imsrvsd fm fuasdoa-

ing a mtirian al * Wgst or ta achieve a safe eepmarioe
mmingdismncs. Adnserbasmaay ~, bOl OldylkO
esmpcmcnta arbdgcarrr-aiasars “dwuassd iaderlikbaad
caved in Rsfs. 18 Sfs7msgb 22. m dseign features of
gsai%,b@ags, aadsbsliaare dcscs-ibcdinslaa&dd5eiga
tCXLS(Rsf. 23). Nom tbrd conventional gear desii are gass-
smfly nsn applicable to riming dstices.. Fuse claskwuk
gears rmmssnit damming kvcla of mqus w iaausiag
Spssd S’aIs.s.b Mfdilion, spsac Ikakaliaas require rbt use of
smafl pinioas with few Icstb, OsuaUy eigbL ltss aayisurs-
nsem is SSVSS’C(Sss par. 9-2. 1.), sfAal hJbliCOtiCSlfwab

6-23
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f

C-l?ing Mar Detant

(A) 2Gmm Fuze, M505N

tad

(B) 2Gmm Fuze, T195EII (Ref. 12)

Figure 6-29. CJUng and Cantilever Spting Methods of Holding Ball Rotor @

lems exisl. and dw relation of the setting and indicating
devices is critical.

6-6.1 ESCAPEMENT TYPES
Escapements are used to “escape” an energy source at a

controlled rate and thereby regulate time function. ‘fherc are
three Iypcs of escapement regulating devices:

1. Untuned, T.,o-Centtr .%capenums. A pivoted mass
driven by an escape wheel. Physically, MS is a mass oscil-
lating without a spring by depending on its own inenia 10
conuoI is motion. An example is a runaway c.scafxmmt.

2. Tuned. Two-C.mtcr .Escapemmts. A combination of
a pivoted balance and a mass restoring spring, pulsed twice
~r cycle by an escape wheel. Physically, this is a mass on a
spring executing simple harmonic motion. An example is a
Junghans escapement.

3. Tuned, Three-Center Escapements. A mass and an
escape wheel witi m inicrmedme link placed bmwc=m IIW
escape wheel and tie oscillating mass to improve the preci-
sion of impulse delivery and to minimize dmg toque. An
example is a detached lever escapement.

These escapements are dkcusscd in Ik paragraphs Ilm
follow.

66.1.1 Untuned, Two.Center Esrnpement
6-6.1.1.1 &neral

An unumcd,or runaway,escapementis a device wih a
cyclic regulator ti does not execute simple harmonic
motion, The system has two Par& (I) a tonlhcd escape
Wbd 8cNilUd by 80 llf)fiied tOwUe and (2) a pd]el. ~

pallet is a mass oscillating without a restoring form. Om

common form of the paflet has two ted or pins (also called
palleLs). Fig. 6-31 iflustm@ one sbupe for an escape wheel.
h differs from Lhal in the tuned esapement &cause it must

atwnys drive the paUeL When the escape wheel turns, one
pallet tomb (pin) is pushed afong rbc escape wheel tooth.

After w pin reaches he end of the esrapc wheel mmh, the
other pallet tooth or pin is driven into engagement with an

CSC4X whecl tOMII, lbUS stopping or slowing down LIE
escape Wbal. The paffel will then Iurn in tbc wife cfimc-
ticm. A consianl tnrque applied to the _ wkel will
w du oscilladng system to MU u a generally consul

rate (*1O%). Changes in the drive torque wifl alter the rate
of operation of Ik runaway escapement.

The angular velocity versus time histnry of an escape
wheel in a runaway acnpement generally appean m in Fig.
632 for two half-cycles. Pfw.s of Motion I and M tax

. .

*

.. . .
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D

(A) Mechanism for Transmitting Uniform Reciprocating Motion to Reck C from
Rotating Intermittent Gear A (Ref. 16)

Reprinted with permission. Copyright G by Industrial Prcss, fnc.

Point E
Gear Shafts
flxad Relative

Intermediate Position
of Rotor Lead

Ftxad Relative
fo Prujeotile

saf~ Position of Rofor Lead
Armed Position of Rotor L&i-t -- - ---

(B)

Figure 6-30

Booster Lea~in Piftlon fixed to Rotor

Rotation Countenotafion Odometer S&A Mechanism (Ref. 17)

Schematic of Rotation Counterrotakion OdometsT S&A Mechmdsm

essential y tie same with the exception that the wheel drives where

the palleI lever clcckwise in Phase I and then cmmterclock- 0, . sngle bcrwcen exneme positions of paflet, ml

wise in Phase [If. During Plmscs U and IV the escape wheel la . moment of inertia of osciltsring ms.ss (pallet).

is temporarily unlinked Iivm the pane! lever stlowing it 10 ~m’ (slugft’)

accclerme mom rapidly. Generally, Plums 33and lV cm be r, = MUS ofrbe ftder, m (ft)

considered to contribute Iinle m the overall time delay. r. = rdiusoftkcscaps whsel, m(fr)

The frequency ~. of patlet oscillation can be relaled to the G, = rorq=, N.m (lbft).

Iorque G on k escape wheel if rhc following assumptions
are made: ( I ) tic baff-cycles of rhc psflet arc equal in rime, ~. 6% indicdtss rkml the fmqucncy varies dimcrfy m b

(2) the driving torque is constnm. (3) the impams arc inclm- wu.me root of esc.np wbesl torque. Wltsn &signing tbe

tic. md (4) friction is negligible. Scallmin. thcduiirmlstrcman herthst Gist.he~

‘fIre equation for f. is rslhcrtbsnlktbcorcticalrm-qus.Asaflmsppmbdm .

use30% of&e -d torque.

r

I (G,r~zr_) Hz
To mea safety ~w.atim~nm~

f.=%
~’

(6-%) ru-medunrilithastmvded acertsin minimum snfe~ -
fmm ths launcher. A runaway escapement device cm bs

&23
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figure 6-31.

kz!u-1-
Tine f

Figure 6-32. Escape Wheel Velocity va Tii
(Ref. X)

used to provide a time imeml that is directly related to the

distance traveled by 8 munition lied at different velocities
or acceleration levels.

‘h acceleration VS time diagmm for rockek is not the

same. even for all those of one type. Fig. 6-33 shows the
influence of rocket motor tcmF+rarurc at he time of firing

upon the acceleration vs time dlagmm.

Suppose, for example, [hat i! is desired m am tic rocket
aI a nominal dismnce of 213 f 31 m“(700 * 100 ft) horn the

launcher. Fig. 6-34 shows that dw arming time must vary
witi the acceleration of the rocket m hnld the arming dis.

mnce within the specified tolerance. Thus a fixed-time Iimer

could not be used to prcduce a fixed arming distance.
If a runaway escapement is driven by a dtvice dm

derives iLr fmwcr from the acceleration of the mckcl, the
*

escapement can be designed m effect arming at the sam
distance even under differing values of acceleration. Fig. 6-

31 shows a device in which the torque applied to the escape.

men{ will bc proportional to the setback acceleration.
The time f to arm cm be exptesscd 85

(6-57)

where
k, = propordonaliry consmm, dimensionless

because ihc time depends upon& number of oscillations of

the pallet and thcrcfm-e upon frequency f. of the panel. If
constant acceleration is assumed, the dkmcc S along the

rmjecmry wai the rocket will travel during the arming time

is

S = ~17,f2, m (ft) (6-58)

where

a, = rocket acceleration, ndsy (ftfs’),

‘h torque G is given by

G = m’c,r,k2, N.m (lb,ft)

@

(6-59) -

where
m’ = mass of driving force cm Fig, 6-31. kg (slug)
r, = radius of gear driven by Wmslating mass, m

(fi)
k, = gear ratio (constant) between escape wheel

pinion and gear driven by translating mass,
dimensinnlcss.

By corrbhing Eqs. 656 through 6-59, a constant arming
disrnnce cm be expressed as

01 I \, I \,
o 1 \2 3 \4

mr&, 6

Figure 6-33. _ Rocket Acdemtbm 6!
6-26
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i’ “

~
Zl$m (700-fi) Aming Distanat SpadWd

I 244 m (200 if)
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Figure 6-34. Variation in Rocket Armlttg Time

4n2rJ#3p
s= ~,m(ft) (6-64))

m’r8k1k~rP

in”which all terms on dx right arc independent of dw ballis-

tics of dIc rnckel.
?hc nmaway csca~meni can be employed IO establish a

constant arming distance in this cimumsumce.
Design ~uides for the runaway escapement are in Ref. 18.

Refs. 20 and 2 I present computer simulations of fhe ~rfor-
mance of various types of runaway escapements. Refs. 19,
22. IJ, and 25 also address runaway eSCaFCmtnI-S Ref. 22

also considers the influence of tie acroballistic environ-
ment.

I 6-6.1.1.2 Gearless Safety and Arming Device
I (SAD)

In s.afcty and arming devices for spin. stablfizcd mlillety

projectiles, the interrupter (mmr) is designed so that spin

force acts directly on it 10 move ii t%omtie safe to the anmd
pnsition. The time aI whkh this arming movement is mm-

plcted (after firing) is governed by a gem tmin and runaway

escapement. as shown in Fig. 6-35(A). As shown, Iwo gem
snd two pinions are used. In wanime. pmduciion of hc.$e

gears could be a supply problem because they are difficult

to manufacture.
Efforts to develop a gearless mechanism to ruompfiab

the S~e pWflOX bvc been SU=flC1 (Ref. 26). Fig. 6-

35(B) shows one arrangement.
llw gearless SAD consists mec~lcafly of a large fm-

away escapement, which is essentially one mtstional ele-

mem (tic mlor-escape wheel) turning anti (the panel
lever), llte two elements, however, arc mechnnkdy intcr-

meshed in such a WaY that the pane! element must reverse

direction 10 escape each tooti on the rotor. llds revsraing
action brings the angular velocity of the driving element to
zero many times during the arming cycle.

6-6.1.2 Tune@ Two-Center Escapements
When spring mass systems vibrate, the amplitude of the

oscillation decrease s to zero, acconthg m Eq. 6-9. Friction
damps out the oscillations so tit force impulses must be
applied to the system10maincsiniw oscilladon. M this driv-
ing fame adds energy in plume, the frequency of mcilkuion
will not k chmged. l%e nmumf frequency, however, is

dependent upon the frictiomf farces, mud] y undetermined,
so the designer must approach the problem carefully.

Tuned escapemems consist of a combination of a pivoted
palk! and a mm.wsamring spring pulsed twice per cycle by
the escape wheel. his the pan of a timing devim k comma
the numbsr of oscillations executed by Che oscillating mass
(psflet), and that feeds energy to the mcillacing mass. l%e
pallet cmm-ols the mksdon of ~ escape wheel while it
receives mmgy that msintsina the oscillation. Since tbe prd-
]c1 leech Cmp and ceklse e921pe Wild teeth, the mCIUiOn of
the escape wheel depends upon the fquency of the mciUs-
ti01L5Of ths @kL

6-6.12.1 Deaaipfion of Cytinckr Escapement

Mectcu&m

cylinder esmpemencs med in kes are often adled kmg-

bam campcmmrs, whicham mmed for the Gcnnsn mm-
~Y that61SIemployedk in World WSI 1. Fig. 636
*OWS & an ~IIL

Fig. 636(A) shows Tmtb A falling on prdlet Tmrh A’. fn
Fig. 6-36(B) b? @leI u lusin,q tfmu@ If= @M~
point init.s@.ciUadon, wfdchia where Tmcb Aisabout to
bcrelcased bytbcplffcc .fkingthisphaw Ofmodcm

eMJSY~_mbdMbYti~-L fnFw.
cS36(C)tbc escapccvheelTmch Chufsftcnooto dmpsflct
Tootb B’. wbichiathe oppmiteftatt of thecyctefmm Fi.g.
636(A). ffIbcliiof *onoftfximpufse~_

thepivOt Ofthepauu *Imdmc Of&PaM Wiffmtfm
ahered. As Troth B’ slidas kemath Troth C, de +
wflcelsc0p5. fnFig.636@) ckpaffcIfIa5 Immlecf toin

equifibrilun position and is being driven by rk eaapc
.,. .
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(A) S&A Mechanism Wtih Geara (Ref. 11)

Munition
Spin Cente

Rotor /ixis

Detonator

(B) Gaadeea Machenl.srn (Raf.24)

Figure tM5. Conventional S&A Mecbankm vaGear&as Mechankm

@
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Oiroc!im of

—

(A) Palkl Taam Siting A!mg Escega Whael Troth FaCO

(c) Escapo w$wal lad$ F&lho m Fa!MITunh

Panel
Temh

fq Psaa u Equ!awilnn

II

%alan ,.1
(0) Ps&Ials@Q8hnl

Figure 6-36. Action of Jun@szzs or Deadbsat Ikqement

wheel, as shown in Fig. 6-36(B). If energy is added as the
panel passes through is quilibtium pnsition, the frequency
of the oscillating mass (regulator) is least af%cfcd. Wheel
teeth are undcrcw 10 aflow the paflc[ to swing to i~ fullest
extent.

The Junghans cscapcmen[ has &en mndificd by Dock
(Ref. 27) and by Popovitch (Ref. 28) 10 iznprnve fm’for-
mence. 7?IC Dnck mcdilicminn U.SSSa round wire escape.

mem spring in place of the spring of rraangular cross
section to reduce the spin sensitivi~ of the mscbankm and
[o obviate straightening of lhc spring tier it is insenrd into
k pallet. The Popnvitcb mndificmion, shown in Fig. 6-37,
uses two oulbnanf leaf springs instead of a spring passed
duough a hole in IIM arbor 10 reduce spin sensitivity of the
mechanism.

6-6.1.2.2 Dcscrlption of Sprtag Design

The mamral frequency f. of she escapement, neglecting
friction, is

[
fn=; ;,Hz (6-61 )

.

‘F’&

“Palm
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6-7 OSCILLATING DEVICES DRIVEN BY
WM AIRFLOW

Severalmechanisms used as sensors of the ram air envi.
ronmen$ present in nonspin munition flight employ oscillat-
ing members. These members provide two important
functions (l) the extraction of energy to be used in arming

andlor powering the fuzc and (2) the provision of a lime

base 10 bc used in safe scparmion, i.e.. delayed arming. by
means of their natural frequency m spring-mass systems. As

uansduccrs, their energy can be @en off as ticbcr mechani-
cal or electrical energy. Rotors can be unlncked or moved
incrememally [o tic armed position, switches can be closed

or opened. capacitors can bc charged, and electric actuators
or detonators can be initiated.

Many configurations are possible, such as spring-mm.

Fred diaphragms vibrated by air turbulence, a ball in a
whistle, a spring-biased plate fluttering like a uaftic sign in

a wrong wind, and a vibrating, lauI wire.

Two such systems have ben developedfor fuzesandare
described and illusu-md in Chapmrs 1.2, and 3 and in sub-

pars. 6-7.1 and 67.2.

6-7.1 FLUIDIC GENERATOR

TIis mechanism is an electrical generating device that
uses basic fluidic principles for its opmxion, aa described in
Ref. 34. Its construction, operation, and applications are

covered in subpar, I-9.2, par. 2-10, subpar. 3-5.2,2, md in

Fig, 2-7. This generator has been incorpnra[ed in a fuzc to

serk,e as a pnwer source and a timer in order 10 provide safe
separation delay arming.

6-7.2 FLUITER ARMING MECHANISM

This oscillating mechanism is a spring-bkcd plate
responsive [0 the ram air environmern. (See Fig, 6-40.) It

prnduccs a mccbanical output cbm arms tftc fuzc by means

of a ratchet and pawl system. lle aysmm is not only a timer

that controls the safe separation distance. his afao aimpccd

discciminalo~, i.e., it will not npcrme below a prufctcr-
mincd ducshold spcal. This threshold discrimination can bc d

used to prevent arming in the event of loss of the submuni.

tion fmm the aircraft al the speeds encountered during take-

off and laading.
Tme flmcer, e.g., a&c sign or an improperly designed

aircraft wing. prwluccs a nearly constant c%cquency, but

each movement increases in amplitude until the mcchankm
is cventuully destroyed (Fig, Ml(A)). ‘h condhion

dcpicccd in Fig. 64 I(B), in which borh frequency and
amplitude arc constanL was achieved with the tluncr arming

mechanism by scmienclosing tkte flat plmc and prcwidlng

channeled ram nirklow. which cause the plmc to lift and go
out of the airauemn into h atafl position. Energy atomd in

the restoring spring rctums the plafc to tbc ccnterfine and
beyond where lift begins in cbe opposite dircccion. The

cycle therefore is repcaccd in a contmllul f.ddon.
~e aerodynamic housing (nozzle) enclosing the ffuctcr

plate is telescoping, and when secrued in the compressed

pnsition by stacking within b munition canister. it scams
the flutter pla!c and the rotor to prevent arming cau.scd by

transpmcacion vibration. Upn cclcasc of the submunition

fmm the canister, the dctcnting nozzle, which is spring
loaded, moves forward aad diacngages from the flutter md

mi~. At a pmdekmnined airspcd. cbnwn co be abnve the
landing and takcdf S- of the defivery aimmfc, eemdy-

namic kiti cm the flat plate overcomes Ibc rc.woring moment d

nnd cbc oacillatnr vibmtcs. ‘fhcs with a skmple spring-mass

symem suitably cbaanelcd and oriented edgewise to the air-

sucam, a velmicy dkmimination is obmincd without the

necessity of a mechanical clulcb.

a
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Nozzle Vane

Air I

Wheel

Re

Sprag

Geneva Wheel Driver
Geneva Wheel

(Integral with
Ratchet Wheel) — 9’

Detonator

Y & &

Transfer

MDF

Firing Pin

Line

L )

Rotor~

(A) Flutter S&A Mechanism

d
S - stall sitions of

flat &e (vane)

Flat Leaf Reetorfng Spring

(B) Nozzle and Spring Biased Flutter Plate

Flgure640. Flutter ArmingMechm5m (ltd. 33)
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(A) unstable Divergant Motiin, 7NS flutlae

I Time

(B) Unstable Oscilhling Mofion, %cuwollad Fluctef

Figure 641. True Flutter vs Contrtdkd FM&r
(Ref. 28)
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CHAPTER 7
ELECTRICAL ARMING, SELF-DESTRUCT, AND FIRING DEVICES

Adt,anccs in the sta[e of Iht art OJelectronics have provided the fie designer with many nest: unique, ond cos;-effccsive
means of paforming accurate timing and numcmus and comp!ex~ing cosuml and !ogicfunctio?u This chapter discusses tht

use of electtvnic. elecmorhemicaf. and micmmechanical cirmils and devices in psvscnt-day elecfronicfuzes. Typical applica.

lions of etecrrically optraled components. such as switches and eiectmexplosive devices. arc dewribtd and illusrr~ed. The
use of electronic logic to peflorm safery Jinmions, e.g., fast-clock monitoring, sensor internsgasion. and safesy and arming

(S&A I monitonhg. is discussed. Examples of citr.irs and logic diugrams used to petform these /imrtions are provided. Z&
thco~ ati cwmm ttrhnology base for digiml timers and for Ihe components of o digiral timing system (power supply. time

base, and counter) are covered in detail. Numerous cimuin and semiconductor devices asrpresented to ilhsslmte the impact of
sratc.of-tht-an inwgraled circuits on fizc technology. The @al output of mo$r electmnicfizcs is Ihcjising OJW! electmexpfo-
siw device. tiamples of high. and Io.wmgyfiting circuits. design guides. and cq@ionr for culcukuing the energy output of
a capacitive discharge fin”ng cimuit arc provided. Microcomputers arc becoming more pmvalem in complex @zing Wstems
that require muhiple liming and safety lo8ic finctions. A genersd description and the oprrmioml chamcwissfcs of scveml

microcompumrs suitable for use wilh fuzing symems am discussed. Recent tires in the firfd Of micmekcmmic chips have
led IO the developmem of micrumechanical sensors of envinmmrntal&sors, i.e.. acce]rcalion. pressurr, aml fofre. A micm.

mrchanicnl accele rume:er design is descn”bed,and size, pe~orsnance, and sensitivip dam ore prcsen Ied Electrochemical tim-

ers. capable of peforrning :iming fsom seconds m monlhs, arc described, and their advantages for fizing applications arc
disrusstd. Design wchniques for achieving a reliable design in elcctmnic jizes am riled, ond the rdative merits of comsncr.

rid u milimry high- re[iabiliry elecmonic componesm are compared.

7-O LIST OF SYMBOLS

C = capacitance.F or yF
Cr = capaciumceacrosstransistor.p F
C. = OUIPUIcapacitance,pF

E = smred eleckical energy, erg
J = frequency. Hz

f0u7 = OUIPUIfrequency Of Osci[fa~on. MHz.,
g = acceleration due m gravity, mfs’ (fds - )

1, = peak poim current, LA
/, (MAX) = maximum value of /,, p A

In = run current, A
1, = stop currcm. A

/. = valley current, p A

R
K=; . dimensionless

P’ = average power dissipated by basic invencr.
pw

R = resistance, (2
R. = rcsismnce A, 0
R. = rcsiste.nceB, n

R:R,
R= =

~’
n

R, = resistance L, f)
R$ = sesistancc S, r2
R, . msisamx T, C2
R, = resistance 1, ~
R: = rcsisbmscc 2, S2
R’ = required bleed resistor, Q

T = period of simplest RC mtdtivibnwor, US

TA = Fried of oscillation at pin 13.s
T, = psricd of oscillation at pins 10 and 11, s

T, = period of mcaMicd ,RC mukivibrator. US
r = period of oscillation, ys

I=tinsc, s
v = supply voltage, v

VA= VJ+V,, V

v ~“, = Em nwfirc Vollage, v
Vcc = cimuit positive volsagc, V

VD = diode fonvarsf voltage &-0p, v
VDD = ~wer supply voltage, V

V,. = input wohage,V (See Fig. 7-20.)
V~O.,,1~ = nn-fire voluigc tums.sbkedcr resistor,V

v, = OutpulVolmge,v
v, . slopVolosgc.v
V, = mn volmgc, V
V, = set VO1~ dcmrndnsd by R1/R2 do, V

V$j . ciscuit negtivc grsxsnd.V
Vr . offset volsage, sypicafJy 0.4 V

Vrn . Imnsfcr vo}mge as switching point of

inverlcr, V
Vv = Wdky VO)M& _ f).ci v

v, = stop Vohagc, v

n = duty cycle, dimensionless

7-1 INTRODUCI’ION
Since 1970,a wide wlricSy Of ncw elcdrcmic &vices b

become available to the elecounic fuzc designer. lksc ncw
dcviccs have made previously used electronic componcnta
obsolete, including vacuum Iubcs, cold cathode diodes, snd
square loop magnetic cores. The elccsronic fuzes of today

7-1
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rely heavily on the functional complexity available in stan-
dard and custom imcgrawd circuits. The dominant inte-

grated circui[ (lC) technology used today is complementary
meml oxide semiconductor (CMOS) because of is bigh-
noise immunity and low-power consumption. Major
advances have also been made in resislors, capacitors, crys-

tals, inductors. and in the packaging of dmse componems,
They are now available in ultraminiature packages, which
are auached [o a substra{e or 10 a printed circuit board by
surface mount technology. These advmccs have led m
ex[remely small. very rugged circuit designs.

Olhcr IC technologies that might be considered by the
fuze designer include

1. HCMOS—high-speed CMOS
2. 7TL-uansismr transistor logic
3. LS~—10w-pcIwer Schottiy ‘fTL
4. ECL-emitter-coupled logic

5. IzL—intcgra[ed injection logic
6. FAST—Fairchdd e,dvanccdSchonkyTfl-
7. SOS—silicOn.On-sapphkc
8. Ga.%-eallium arsenide.

CMOS origin~lly could not compe~e with tie speed of
Tfl logic. but mday CMOS is able to match tic speed. In
fact, CMOS rcpktccmems for many lTL ICs are available
in the HCMOS family group.

The influx of new information and mcbnologies presents
a problem to u<riting a handbook thai is 10 contain the latest
circuils and techniques because the electronic technologies
of mday will be superseded by newer ones in the very near
future. Thc best (hat can be done is 10 give tie designer
background information and 10 im~css upon hlm tie need
[o reb,iew the current Iiteramrc before selecting a circuit,

7-2 COMPONENTS
7.2.1 SWITCHES ‘

Switches used in safety and arming devices (SAO) mIISI

be small and rugged, must close (or open) in a specified
[ime. and must remain closed (or open) long enough to do
their job. Swiichcs can be opcrmedby setback,ccnrrifugal
farce Orimpact.

A typical uemblcr switch, as illusumcd in Fig. 7-1, is
essentially a weight on a spring. When the velocity of a
munition changes, inenia} forces cause tie weight m deflect
tie spring so that the weight makes comact witi tie case.
The switch shown has a cunem rating of 100 mA and opcr.
ales m accelerations of 40 to Ifll g.

Ideally, the sasitivity of an impact swi[ch should remain
conslam as tic swiich is rotated almm its lcmgitudiml axis.
but tests on cantilevered switch designs, Iikc tiosc shown in
Figs. 7- I and 7-2, show wide variadons in tolerances. The
variations in swi!ch sensitivity are getmnlly due [o eccen-

tricities between the contact and contact housing and varia-
tions in [he spring constant.

The design of k impact switch in Fig. 7-2 is less suscep
tible to tangential accelerations than the switch in Fig. 7- I

Sa911na Campound

\ “r
Load

SWIM HouslrqI

~ Insidsfor
{

kPrhw Contaa TemAsaI -

ii

F@we 7-1. Trembler Switch

r Insulanon

Spring ~

~~ 7-2. bW-c05t Bi hpact Stitch
(3ao-1000g)

and ba.s impmved resmm.m resistance {o in-flight vibrations
end oscillations.

Switches lba[ sense setback. spin, and impact arc cur.
rent] y being developed as micromectilcal cantilever
beams of silicon. silicon dioxide, or phomewhcd metal with
dimensions ofa few microns.

fmpact sensitivity and rclitillity can be improved tIy
mounting two or mort switches radklly in spinning muni.
tions or mumafly pe~ndiculsu in rmnspinning rnunds, as
shown in Fig. 7-3. If possible. elccuonic logic should be
incorfmrated in fuzes employing impact-operated switches
10 prevent the fuze from functioning if closure is sensed
prior to arming. Also to cnfsanc.ovetiead safety, the switch
should be out of tie detonator firing circuit as long as is
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(A) Mounting Technique for Spinning Munitions (B) Mounting Technkpe for Nonspinnlng Munitions

l%zot-e7-3. Mountim? Techssfquss for Impact Switches for Spioniog and Noospinning Munitions
7Ref. 1)

practicable. consistent with the opcrmional requirements of
the munition.

Fig. 7-4 shows a mercury-opmted cemrifugsd swi!ch. As
{he munition spins about i~ axis, mercury in tie right com-

panment ~neuates the pnrous barrier m open tie circuit.
The switch has an inhcrcnl arming &lay that depends cm the

porosity of (he barsicr among other fac[ors. Mercury

switches should not bc used M Iempcranms below -40’C
(-40”F).

HcaI generated in shermal bancries can lx used 10 acli-
vate simple. reliable !ime-delay mechanisms lhat pcnna-

ncmly close an elccuical circuit a some specified
wmpraturc. Perfmmmce of these devices as delay ele-

ments depends upon close conmcd of lhe rssc of hear mmsfer
from !bc battery to lhc chmnssl switch. Their application

generally is limited 10 relatively shon Iimc delays (up m a

few seconds) and 10 applications for whkh Iigh accuracy is

not required, Two switches of tis Iypc are shown in Figs. 7-

5 and 7-6. These fusible4ink lhermd swilches me used to
provide lhe electrical arming delay and du self- dcsbucsion

IhuIw
Spin AXIS

Figure 74. Switch for Rotaled Fums

)

delay in rhc M217 Hand Grenade fuze. Bolh switches oper-
ate over an ansbieni tempcrmure range of -40” to 52°C

(-40° to 125”F).
The arming &lay switch, shown in Fig. 7-5, closes within

1.0 to 2.4 s sfscr initiation of che sherccml battery. The switch

conmins a tilum-lead-zinc alloy disk having a ncclcing

point of about 138°C (280”F). This disk is adjacent 10 a

larger fibergims disk. which is perforated with a number of

small holes. When lhe metallic dkk melts, chc molten metal

flows h-ough the holes in chc fiberglass, bridges the gap

between chc concms snd closes che switch. Coating chc
fiberglassinsulscor with a wcoing agent 10 improve the flow

of che molten mccal gives more uniform switch clossus.
l%e self-desauction switch, shown in Fig. 7-6, has an

average functioning time of 4 to 6 s. Closure times range

from 3.5s at 52°C (125°F) to 7.0s at -40°C (-40°31 Its

chcrmal)y activaccd e)emenl is a pressed pellet of mercuric

iodide, which has insulting characteristics at nomsal ccm-

pcmrums but &comes a good clccoic’d conducror at its

Holes

(A] Opsn Posltlon

I&bmor cu’k4
(B) aossd Posluon

FigUm 7-5. Th!rsml Deiay Asmiog Swtkb
&f. 2)
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COmacl
T,mIIormum-5,rtsttiwEimurn (~1~

Canmd
Iuu!auon
CanmO Spilq

(A) Open Posi6nn (E) C!QsedPOsllion

Figure 7-6. l%ermal Delay Se3f-De.5ttwction

Switch (Ref. 2)

mehing pain{. 260”C (500°F). More uniform swiich clo-

sures are ob(ained by spring Ioadlng one of the switch con-
Iacts. This brings the contacting surfaces togedwr dmrply

when the iadide pellet melrs snd reduces contact resisisncc

in :be closed swilch to a few hundredth of an ohm.
Allhoufgh other rhennal-sensitive devices, such as bimel-

ds. can h feasible for thermal switch applications, the fus-
ible link appcsrs 10 possess rhe advantages of simplicity,

safety. and reliability. IIS compactness snd rugged design
make it resis[am to damage or malfunction caused by rough

handling, shock, or vibration. Also here is Iillle vsriation in

the temperature at which tie switch closes bccaose the tem-
perature is determined by the melting point of the tijble

link. Bimetallic thermal swilcbes often must be individually

calibrated and adjusted and dwesfrer may bs subject to

deformation or premature closure. Cos! snd sizs also favor

Ihe fusible-link design. The primmy dissdvsnrsge of fusible

link switches is thaI lbcy are one-shot devices tint cannel be

rested or reused.
Ambiem lempcrmure variation can gm.nUy SKCC1 the

function time of a thermal switch. Csre should be rsken to

install the swi[ches so that their mnbknt tempcrsmm is kept
ss ncsrl y consram ss possible. l%e following precautions
will sid in reducing Lbe adverse effects of variauOnS in

smbicnt temperature:
1. Place rhe rhemml switch ss class 10 tlM hew source

ss prscricable.
2. Minimize the msss of themml switch components

and of any compnents interposed between the heal source

and rhc thermsf switch.
3. Use materials with low specific heat wherever pos-

sible.
4. Control the qusntity and cslorific vsku of Lbe heat-

pmducing malericd.
5. Contrcd he tbcnnaf insulation of lbc mssmbly.

6. Control the mmufacluring tolerance of compa.
nems.

7. Conrml the uniformity of sssembly, including
assembly pressure of companenfi and intimacy of conract ~)

between mating surfaces.

7.2.2 ELECTROEXPLOSIVE ARMING

DEVICES

7.2.2,1 Esplosive Motom

Explosive mows w devices rbs[ produce gas at high
pressure in short periods of time in a classd volume for the

PVX Of doing work. They wc smsfl, reliable, one-shot
devices well-suited to remnte conoml of smsll movements,
such IISswitch clasarss. Most explosive motors sm eleari.
cdly initiatsd. Hence their initiation mechmism snd rbeir
input chsracreristics us the ssme ss tbax of the elecrnc ini-
tiators described in par. 4-3.1.4.

A dimple molor, ss shown in Fig. 7-7, is similsr in con-
struction 10 m electricdetonator, except tbal the bottom is
concave snd the explosive is a small gas-producing chsrge.
The pressure of tie gss liberated by the reaction invens rbe
concave end m a convex surfsce. A typical dimple motor
impmts a 2.54-mm (O.1min.) movement against a 35.6-N
(8.00-lb) losd. Csreful dssign of the relatively complex cur-
vature of the dimple and scsurste control of rbe metal con-

dition SK necesmy for reliable snd satisfactory functioning
(Ref. 3).

Bellows motors, ss illusosmd in Fig, 7-8, consist of a
numker of convolutions, which expsnd under rhe gss prss- ~)
sure produced by tie motor charge. l%ey me used where a
longer (up to 25.4 nun (1.0 in.)) or sngular stroke is
mquimd. llwy am capable of producing forces of up 1044.5
N (10 lb) or torques to 3.39 N.m (30 Iilb).

Piston actusmrs, as sbawn in Fig. 7-9, sre snotbcr form of
explosive motor used in many madem munitions, l%e
extendible version shown is capsbk of shesring a 1.27-mm
(0.05-in.) pin over a miniium oavel of 5.1 mm (0.20 in.).

Othsr piston sctustors me avsifable with ompms up 101335
N (300 lb). There am afso rstrsctabk versions snd a rotsry
version saflsd a ROTAC.

Esplosive momrs amy be ussd to move. lock, or unlock
m arming dsviss. m by may be used to opsrats a swkch.
Dimple motors arc otisn u.@ ta class su elsccfic contact. =
described in pa. 7-2.2.2.

7-2.22 Electrocspfosive Switshes

Espkaive switches w n dimpk maw or piston to drive
a contsctmsembly to perform a mccbrmicaf switching oper-
sdon. In the dssign shown in Ftg. 7-10. the piston contact is
displacsd by a dimple matoc this displacement onsbarts the
two spring-bmled contacts and C1OSSSa second psir of CmI-

.

tsms. The switching time for Ibis dsvics is 1sss than 15 ms.
Although this design is used in cmremfy smckpkd fuzes,

cbesfxx d mom rdiabk swkching mcthads am avsilsbk
in solid-stste ekcauaics. 9

7-4
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1234 6

1

::;
: Sla9ve
4

?e%#%%!~m Resorcinate 9:F&
CaSi02
V##ptian Lacquer

5
Washer

7 Lead Styphnate Spot Charge

El 6’

(A) Dimple (B) Dimpla

Bafore Firing After Firing

Figure 7-7. Dimple Motor T3E1

Plug FetnJle Bdfows

Lead ~’phnste
\

Molof Cheqe

spot Ch.qre Lead Momnirm Reaom”m?fe 95%

m 5%
Wnh NhmaWktes Is@er

Figure 7-6. Bellows Motor, TSE1

7-2.3 ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

FUZING FUNCTIONS
in electronic fuzes, the elcmrrmics section of the fuzc

may he required (0
1. Am the fine after a selccud time delay
2. Detonate ihc fuzc after my of the following condi-

tions: impact, deley tier inqmcv, efler a preselected tic
delay, or after tueipt of a signal fmm a Iarget proximity

sensor.
3. Perform functions such as time gating, switch status

monitoring. ANDIOR tinctions, and srquence monitoring.
h is critically important that Ihc fuu 001pmmammly ann

or detonate. To prevem prcmamm arming or dcmnming,

Motor Chat’pe

Led Mnmnllm Resordnme 95%
K- 5%

/

? 1

L&dSwhne!s Spfd Chame

Figure 7-9. Piston Actuator Used in M762 Fuze
(Ref. 4)

design safeguards am included in tic clmrcmic fuzc design.
some Iypical safeguards arc a fas[-clcck monilor to prevent
premature arming and sensor inmmogmion to prevent pm.

mnnvc dclonstion.

7.23.1 ~CCtNIniC LO@C Devices

Elccaunic logic devices can & usrd in conjunction with

a system clock and smnse form of counter 10 perform a vmi-

ety of logic and conrml functions. The technology m
mmmnnly used in ardnstm applieadons is CMOS. TIE

simplest CMOS logic element is the inverkr, which mn-
tain.s IWOmetal oxide semiconductor (MOS) transti (a
“’F’ lyfx and an TV’ type) conndcd in series, as shown m

Fig. 7-11. l%e -n for its extremely low static, cmquies-
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I

Figure 7-10. Switch, Electmexplosivq MK 127 MOD O(Ref. 4)

-D-Input output

VDD

I

(-1OOOf-l

-_ Sw 1

out
‘+r

High I

r

Low
L .-

Sw 2

(A) Basic Invefier (B) CMOS Transistor Equivalent (C) Functional Equivalent

F- 7-11. Basic I@c Inverter

cent. current drain is that for either logic level input (1 = +V

m O = ground (GND)) to the inverter. one or lhc other MOS

Iransislor is off. ‘flmrc fore, vinuafly no current flows

through tic invcrwr. For example, tfu msximum input cur-
rcm for a CD 401DOB(32-singe static lcftfrighI shih rcgis-
kr) is specifiedm 100 nA a[ 18 Vdc and Z5°C (77°F). The
invcncr changes SIMCSas the input signal rises and fafls.
The typical switching fmin[ is within 45 to 55% of positive
dc power supply vohage V... ‘f%erc is a momentary pmicd

during the switching process in which both the “p” and “N

transistors are simukaneousl y on, ‘and this condkicm gives a

make-before-bmak action. During this Fcricd a resistive
load of approximately 2fXXl ohms is placed acres the
power supply. his load institutes one of tbc elements that

make up k dynamic current drain of LIE CMOS invencr.
The mhcr two elemems that contribute to dynamic current

drain m-s parasitic node capacitances and any load cnpaci-

tanw. For a capacitive load tie average power P’dissipated
by tic basic invener, if driven with a square wave input, is
given by

F = Covl pw

7-6
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where show how a variety of logic devices can he combined to
C. = output capacitance. IIF perform some of tie functions listed in par. 7-2.3. The fuze

v = supply voltage. v

f= frequency. Hz.

llc basic two-uansistor invencr can be used IOconsh-uct

more complicated logic devices (gales). For example. a

quad-two input NOR gale is shown symkdicafly and sche-
matically in Fig. 7-12. Sixleen “P and “Nu-aosistorsarc

required m construct tis device. A more complex device,

such m a6-1-bii stalic shift register.cm contain more hn
IOM uansislors.

7.2.3.2 Typicaf Application of ElectmnSc Logic
Fig. 7-13 prcscms a logic diagram of a generic bnmb

fuze. ‘fhc generic fuzc is for illustrative purpnses only to

10

20-

D’
(A) Single Tvm4npuI NOR Gate

provides (hree arming times:
1. Retard-2.625 S
2, Dhe-5.500s

3. Level— 10.wo s.
The fuzt afso provides four impacl.delay limes:

1. Insmma.neous
2. Short-10 ms
3. Medium-25 ms
4. Lang-do ms.

The fuze contains
1. Fast-clock monimr

2. Ann switch monitor
3. Tnrget.detecting device fTDD) monitor
4. fmpac[switch monitor.

14

T

VOD

10

L

1

68

-09

P
50

(B) schmucic Repluoenrmlon d co ml

Figure 7-12. Quad-Two Input NOR Gate
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A fmt clock (defined in par. 7-2.3.31 or an improperTDD 2. Two redundanttimers running in paralkl. If he out-
or impact swi!ch ompm will cause a dud as will a fuzc lhat pm.sof bmb arc nol simultaneousal some poim, tie system

is armed before 1.0s after launch. will fail 10 functicm or will accept the clock thaI has the

longer time period. TM circuitry of tieac timers is shown in

7-2.3.3 Fast-Clock Monitor
The fast-clock monitor is intended [o safeguardagainsta

systemclock that has changed fmqucncy so [hat i! is mn-
ning m a significamly higher frequency Wan desired. If the
system arming time is being derived from a master clock,

dangerously shortened arming times can result if tie clock

nms fast Some techniques fnr safcgu?dng against tie haz-

ards created by a mnaway system clock arc
1. A narrow band phase leek hmp (PLL). show sche-

ma[icall y in Fig. 7-14. which can b used m monitor the
master clock. If lhc master clock frequency is owside the
PLL lock range (high or low), the PLL will indicate lhis

facl. and an appropriate logic decision can be made.

Fig. 7-15.
3. Use of a simple resistor capacitor (RC) network to

determine whc!her du m=tcr clock frqucncy is proper.

7-2.3.3.1 Fast-Clock MonktorCircuits
The fast-clock monitor circuit of Fig. 7-16 operates as

follows
1. The system cluck fi’equency of 32.76S kHz is gatcd

after launch via AND gale 1 imo he binary coumcr.
2. AI launch, flipflop (FF)l is set and capacilor C

charges via resistor R After 3.7 ms. invcrter (fNV) goes low

and diades ANO gaw 2.

t+ E:

Vf)fy

Clook tO Arm
Master Clock PLL

CD 4046

Lock

Bandwidth

* 5%
CD 4011

L@ Inclicator

=

Figure 7.14. Plume Lack Loop Fast@lock Monitor

[
Timer 1 so

R

Caer

so
R

clear
s. set
Q=oufpld
R- Reset

Fv 7-15. Redun&nt llmers
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system Clear
Y

El-System Clear R

Q
Launch s

30.5 w

~
System Clc&

RC -3.7 ms

R ND

so

R

s Q
Dud

Signal

I

FF2

=

I
IH

Rsa

3.9 ms 100

Q1Q2Q3Q405Q0708
011’

Binary C%unter
Oouc
1 1A

A
Syslem Clear

R- RaSal

s-sat
0- Oldput
NC- No Change

A - Domlnsied by

Sat = I Input

F@me 7-16. Fasl-Closk RC Monitor Circuit

3. [f (he sys{em clock is operating correclly, QS of the ?he fast-clock monitor circuit of Fig. 7-17 operates as

binary coun[er will go h]gh 3.9 ms afmr launch, but i! will follows. An independent RC multivibrator running al 35

not be able {o pass duougb AND gate 2 becauae AND gate 2 kklz is used to monitor the 32.768-kHz, crysml-based sys.

was disabled at 3.7 ms by the RC circui!. However, if the mm clcck. A( launch AND gales 1 and 2 are enabled pcrmil-

syslcm clock rans fast enough m cause Q8 10 go high before ting the 35-kHz and 32.768JcHz clncks 10 drive binary

3.7 ms. {hen the nutput of AND gate 2 will go high, set FF2, counters 1 and 2. If the crystal clock is operating correctly,

and result in a dud signal. Q8 of counter 2 will go high kforc Q8 of CCIIImerI t and tie

f= 35 kHz

I

RC Binary Counter 2

Multivibrator Q1Q2Q8Q4QbQ8Q,Q8

\T
1

Launch
Rc

4 Dud
? ? SC= Siguid

AND2

32.768 ILHZ Binary Counter 1

Clywd Osziuator %% Q9Q4Q8QeQ IQ 8 R= Reset

system Closk s= sat

QmOutput

Fii 7-17. Fast-Closk Multivibrator Monitor Circuit
@
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*

output of FF2 will be rese!. will disable AND gaw 3, md

will prevent a dud signal from occurring.lf lhe crystal clock
is operating a[ a higher frequency man 35 kHz, however,
then Q8 of counter I will go high before FF2 can & reset.
and a dud signal will occur.

7.2.3.4 Sensor Interrogation
A wide varic[y of sensors can bt used to initiate the deto-

nation of a high-explosive warhead. Typical devices USA to
initia[e detonation on mrget impact are trembler switches,
incnial switches, ingestion switches, crush swilches, capaci-
mncc swi!ches. and piezoeleclric cryslafs. Other, more
sophisticated devices arc used to provide some standofl
from tie target when the warhead is demm[cd. Someexam-
pks of swmdoff sensorsare (I) mechanical probes, bntb
extmdablc and fixed. which can prnvide standoffs of sev-
eral centimeters to several meters, and (2) electronic s-en-
sors, i.e.. radio frequency (RF). inf’mcd (IR). capacitive.
and op[ical. which can provide sundoffs of a few cenlime-
Iers. a few meters. or hundreds of meters.

Although a premature initiation of the warhead usually
would not be harmful m the launching vehicle because of

the SAD. overhead safety could bc compromised sndlor
warhead effectiveness could fx reduced to zero. Sensor

interrogation is the use of an electronic timer and elecmonic
gates and logic m determine the status of a target sensor
prior to and afler arming and to adjust fuzc operation to
compensa[c for a defective sensor. The logic diagram
dcpic[ed in Fig. 7-18 comains two sensor imermgation
schemes: one for a TDD (RF. oplicah Or POfd ad One fOr
an impact swilch.

The STINGER fuze M934, described in par. I-3.3.2 and
Ref. 5. contins numerous safety and status sensor logic cir-
cuits to detect duration of launch acceleration, rccket motor

staging, safety md arming (S&A) rotor warm, impact
swilch, and hard-target swilch interrogation.

The launch sensor is a simple spring-mass system similar
Iotia[ illusuatedin Fig. 7-1. ’llisswitch ismonitnmd for
tic fimt 40 ms after launch, md if it remsins clmcd for mnre
tian 20 ms, & S&A coumcr is activated. If tfw switch does
nm remain closed for he required 20 mso no fu ~ng
function occurs.

Separmion of the launch motor from k missile (staging)
is~nsed byasimplc shnriingc lip. Upcmstaging ti clip is
broken; this action enables the t3ighI motor igniticm relay,
tic arming actuator, and the Iligbt motor timer. Absence of
pro~r staging results in tfw fuze nnt functioning.

During the fimtsccond of fligbt. tiStimtorstitmis
monitored by an clcclronic abml stitch (pbotalecmic cell).
If mmr motion occum during this perind, the abcm switch
senses it and provides an initisdon signal to m explosive
piston aciuator, which tires and permanently blocks arming
of the rotor.

At arming. which occurs one second after fauncb, a signaf
is generated by the main tizc timer, wfdcb enables k

impact switch circuitry and interrogates lhe h&d.target-sm-

sor circuit. lmpac[ switch closure prior to this time is

ignored. Imerrogation of the bard-target-smnsor circuiu con-

sists of determining [he SUIC of the sensor and generating
corresponding enable or disable signals.

7-3 DIGITAL TIMERS
7-3.1 THEORY AND CURRENT

TECHNOLOGY BASE
A d]gimf timer syslem is generally comprised of a power

supply, a time b.we (clock, oscillator), al least one fkquency
counter, various logic elemems, a preset circuit (for prw
grammable timers), and cbcck circuiuy (either self-check m
external check). A digitaf timer cm beconstructed from var-

ious clnck.s and digitaf lCs (counters and logic) to provide
the desired output times and control logic. ff size is not a

constraint, these various devices can be purchased in strm-

dard packages (dud in-line package (DIP) and single in-fine
package (SIP)) and assembled on a printed ci~uil ~. If
size is a constraint. packaging options arc available to pcr-

miI the designer to shrink tie circuiuy. Some examples of
~ksging options arc

1. S-// Oudinc Infcgmred CimuiO (SOJC). These
.&ices occupy one-fourth to one-third of the circuit board

area occupied by m quivafent conventional DfP.
2. Smul/ Outline ‘frrmiskvr (SOT). ‘31mc devices

occupy one-tenth to one-fourth of the board area of an

quivafent conventicmaf TOl 8 or T05 uansismr.
3, Ladfcss Carriers. An [C chip cm be purcbasuf

from mmy. manufacturers and” assembled imo a lcadless

chip carrier with a dramatic decrease in required space. e.g.,
a 16-pin device is 6.35 x 6.35 mm (0.25 x 0.25 in.) and
replaces a 16-pin DfP. which is 7.6x 20 mm (0.3 x O.g in.).

4. Quari-Cuswm Integtuted Citruiti (gare arrays,

smnaknf cells). A timer &sign requiring severaf DfP

&vices can very often be in~grated into one or two quasi-
cusmm integrated circuils at relatively low cost and can

yield a truly dmmadc reduction in h board fuea mquimd.”
5. FuIfy Custom Integwed Cimuits. A Iid]y cm.

IC yields the ufdmate in space savings because e.acb custom
device is tailored tn the tilgner”s requirements. llds tab-
nique permits integration of Lbctimer functions in tfw smafl-
est volume. 1! is more efficient than quasi-cuwmn designs
because tbmc is no wasted space. Quasi-cunnm &signs

gecmaoy have a Utifhy fxtm of So to 90%.
6. Micmpmccssom. Very often, the most econnmicaf

implemcntadon of a digitaf timer can bc designed by using a

micrnpmms.mr with on-board pmgmmmble md-mdy

memmy (ROM). ‘h ROM can be mask pmgmnmd tn

mea individual w rquiremenw m ii can be an electri-
dIY cmddc F09mmabIc ftoh4 PROM), wbkb P-
mits the user to modify M Proe if systsm rquimmcnn
change.
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The design techniques using discrete ICS are very differ.
ent from the techniques using a microprwessor. With the
discrete ICS the designer creates hk own architecture and
must bc familiar wirh various logic families 10 minimize the
numkr of DIPs required. Wilh the microprocessor, its inter-
nal architecture slrcady exists, so tie designer must write a
program which most efficiently uses that internal architec-
ture in order to achkve his system requirements. Micrrrpm
ccssor systems require a higher system clock frequency than
discrew designs and more input power. Most microproce-
ssors run at 5.0 Vdc, which may not be true for discretetim-
ers.

Fig. 7-19 is a schematic of a typical digital 16.s precision
timer witi high. energy output.

7-3.2 POkVER SUPPLIES
As mentioned earlier, most recent digital timers for fuze

app]icalions are constructed from some typc of CMOS tech.
nology because CMOS is currently the most energy eficicm
IC technology. especially at lower fiquencies (cl MHz).
The faci that space is usually at a premium in a fuze dictates
minimum power supply volume. Examples of power
sources for ordnance applications arc discussed in dcmil in
Chapter 3.

Very small power supplies generally contain enough

energy and current capacity m power a CMOS timer for
much more than 200s. The designer must provide a battery
ompm of 3 m 18 Vdc and must consider the activation time
of the batmry if timing accuracy is critical. Concern aboui
activation time is imp~rtam if the timer derives is $IM sig-
nal when tic ouiput voltage of the bamy rises to rhc
threshold of a vohage level sensor. Ilk activation time of
the battery rhen becomes an ecmr tcnn in defining the OUC
accuracy of rhe timer. This error time can bc eliminated if
the battery is activated &forc launch or if a clurrgcd capaci-
mr can pwer the timer during rhe fmt 251050 ms of posl-
launch operation while lhc b~tmy is activating. in his case,

EMM

=a-
Omml

61M

F!4T
l%

F@re 7-19. I&Second Preckion Ordnanm
Timer

rhe timer sun signalcould bc provided by a setbackor spin

swilch that closes within a few milliseconds of launch. This

assumes a power supply is available prior to or during
launch to chwge the capacilor,

Supctcapacity capacitom arc a relatively new lcclmology.

They have been advertised as “keep-slhm”’ power sources
for nonvolatile random access memory (RAM). These

“supercaps’” contain one fsmd or more of capacity and, if
charged to 5 Vdc, can Pwer a CMOS timer for an

cxucmely long time.

7-3.3 TIME BASES (OSCILLATORS) FOR
DIGITAL TIMERS

oscillators am.used as time bases for digital timers and,
for most current digital ticning applications, can be broken

down into four types relaxationoscillators. RC mulcivibra-
IOIS, quanz CIYstal oscillators, and ceramic resonator oscil-

lators. lle capabilities and limioMions of each type ace

discussed in the paragraphs that follow, and schccnatics are
presented.

7.3.3.1 Relaxation Oscillator Using a
Progmnmable Utdjunction
lkansislor (PUT)

A schematic of a PUT oscillator is shown in Fig. 7-20,

llM period of oscillation ~ is given by

; = RrCTln -
V,;:v.’ ‘s

(7-2)

where

Cr = capacitance across Uansistor, IIF

VA = v~+vr, v (7-3)

V, . SCivoltage detcrnincd by R UR2 rmio (See

Fig. 7-20.), V
R, = resistance 1 (See Fig. 7-20.). t2
R, = msisuurce 2 (See Fig. 7-20.), fl
V, = offset voltage, typically 0,4 V

V,. = input voltage, (See Fig. 7-20.), V

R,= resistance T (- Fig. 7-20.), L2.

Conditions for sustained oscillation m

v,” - VA
1. — (MAX) >IP(MAX)

RT
(74)

Whrm
/, . peak poim cumtm, PA

/,(MAX)= maximum value of /,, PA

7-13
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V,N – V,r
2. — (MAX) < /,,

/?,

where

Iv = valley current. p A
V.= valley volIage=O.6V

RI VT
3.1– —>>—

R1+RI v,~

(7-5)

(7-6)

Paramewrs (i.e., /,, /,, and V,) are sfxcified in the data
sheet for a particulm PUT device. One such device is !he
2N6120for which the specified vfdues for /,, Iv, and V,
m-e

/,=l.OYAMAX, @R. =lOK, V,=lOV
/v=25KAMfN, @R~=lOK, V,=10V
V, = 0.2V MfN 100.6 VMAX, @ R~ = 10K, V,

= Iov

where

RZR,
RG = —,$)

R1+R,

RT

VA

CT

v/N

I [

M
RI

Vs

%?

RL

=

lle outpul frquency of oscillation fou, in Fig. 7-2o of a

PUT oscillator is a series of pulses reflecting the capacitive

discharge namrc of the oscillator. Each PUIW represents tic

discharge of C, through R, to ground.

7-3.3.2 RC hfuhivibrator Using Integrated
Ctit Inverters

TheUC mukivibrmor in is simplest form is any of the con.
figurations shown in Fig. 7-21 less resistor RJ. The period T

of the simplest UC mukivibrator is given by

T=-RC~(_)+@],P,

(7-7)

where
R = resismnce, Q
C. capacitance, pF

Vrz = Uallsfer voltage al switching point of immxmr,
v

V. . diode forward voltage drop, V.

The period of this multivibmmr is sensitive to variations in

V~~ S.Swell as m variations in VT,. The adtiRicm of R, m

tie simplest RC multivibrmor form resuhs in the forms

shown in Fig, 7.21, The addition of R, greatly reduces the

\

/“L- \

f&
\

k
1’ \
\. k\ ,

*t4
-_-’

(A) Schematic of a PUT Oadllator (B) Output Frequency of Oadlator

FkUIW 7-~. ~ble Utiu*n T~r (PUT) OsdUator m
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sensitively of the period m variations in V~~ and V,,. The
period of the modified RC multivibramr T, is given by

‘= -Rc[’”(-,)+’n(:::.:?.)l’s

(7-8)

prm’ided R, 2 10ft

A good approximation of Eq. 7-8 is T, = 2.? RC. with K =
10. Ei[hcr (2) or (3) of Fig. 7-21 can bs converted into a
ga!cable oscillator by usingone input of he firsl invertcr m
a comrol input.

7-3.3.3 RC Multivibrator Using CD 4047

Integrated Circuit

An RC muhivibrator using a CD 4047 in[egmted circuil
is shown schematically in Fig. 7-22. The pzriods TA aI pin
13 and T, aI pins 10 and 1I of tie oscillator are given by

T. = ~ = 2.20 RC, S
fOUT

(7-9)

TB = ~ = 4.40 RC, S
JO.,

(7- 10)

where
TA = period of oscillation of pin 13, s (See Fig. 7-

22.)
T, = period of &.cillation aI pins 10 md 11. s (See

Fig. 7-22,)

fO,,, = OUIPUIfrequency Of oscillation. MHz.

7-3.3.4 RC Multivibrator Using a 555-Type

Integrated Ckuit

An RC multivibrator using a S55 IC timer is shown sche-
matically in Fig. 7-23. The output frequency of oscillation
fou, of this oscillator is given by

1.46
, MHz

‘“”T = (RA + 2R,) C
(7-11)

mc
1 14 %D

2 1’2 br
R 3 12

Onulcumub
4 11 f&r/2
5 10 km/2 Ctlnrlbmml

$’00 6 B
7 8

.

Figure 7-22. RC Mztltivibrator Using CD 4047

RL

T
WCC

40 RA .))
Lwr 3 7

RB

2

on-oncOfnlQl 5 6

&
~

Fii 7-23. RC Mrsltivibtator Usbtg a 555
Tiir Chip

where
RA = sesislance A. Q
/2. = resistance B. Q

and the duty cycle rl, which is that portion of [be period
where the output is bigb. is given by

R,
, dimensionless.

‘1 = (RA+2RB)
(7-12)

7-3.3.5 Ceramic Resonator Ddfator
A ceramicresonalor oscillator is shown schematically in @:)

Fig. 7-24. Tbe frzquency of oscillation is determined by the

resonant cbaractzristics of the cenunic rzsonator, TypicaOy,

ceramic resonators me available in Ure frequency range of

380 kf’fZto 12 MHz.

5V

Jl
*’W

Pigsere 7-24. Ceramic Resosrator Oseillaior
(3801sHzto12M.I@ 02
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7-3.3.6 Quartx Crystaf Oscillators Using Dkcrete

crystals

Two exsmples of quartz crystal oscillators using discrete
CVW4S are shown in Fig. 7-25. The frequency of oscillation

is determined by [he resonam characteristics of dse crysral
and rhe mode in which it is opcrawd (hmdanseraal or over-
mnc). Typically, quanz crystals arc avsilable in rhe fre-
quency range of 10 kHz to 100 MHz. Some crysisls are cut
in {be shape of a [uning fork in order to obtain very 10w-fic-
qucncy oscillations for watches and time fuzes.

7-3.3.7 Integrated Quartz Crystal Oscillators,

Fixed Frequency and Frograrmnable
Imcgrmedquanx crysmloscillamrssrc avsilablc in ciiher

fixed frequency or programmable forms and arc able to
interface direcdy with either CMOS or TTL logic fsmilies
or microprocessors. The oscilla!om sJso may conrain built-
in frequency dividers. Oscillators witi built-in frsquency
dividers span the frequency range of 0.005 HZ to 1 MHz.
Fig, 7-26 shows a block diagram for one such device, which
is available in a standard 16-pin DIP.

7-3.3.8 Time Base Accuracy
The PUT oscillamr is among rhe simplest of oscillator

configurations. bul it provides dse poorest performance of

any of tie Iypcs discussed because of rhc rtlativcly large
variation in Vr m ambient temperature and over tie tempcr-

awre range. Typically. V, will chsnge from 0.65100.17 V
over (he wmpersture range of -40° to 75*C ( -40° m
167°F),

The various RC multivibrmors have slightly bcrcer per-
formance characteristics but arc still not very accurme.
llcrcforc. generally RC multivibrmors should not be used
in systems requiring an accuracy of 2% or bcmer. By sslscl-
ing an R and a C dsm am very srable md whoss tempcrsnwe

characteristics are opposiw, e.g., +100 ppm and -100 ppm,

+ c1

(A) Series Oscillator, 1/2 CD 4069

snd by udjusting tie vslue of one m the other at mnblem
lempcrmure to achieve tie cxsct frequency desired, how.

ever, it is possible 10obtain oscillator perfonssanceof brlter

tbsn 1%. T?is performance level is best accomplisbcd by
using hybrid microcktmnic ucfmiques by which chip

capacitors cam be oblaimd with a desired csmperature chsr.

actcristic and tie fi’quency-deterrnining resistor can be
dynsnsically oimmed by Isser to achieve the exact ire.

quency desired. Also tic tempsrsturc coefficient of &
resistor can be adjusted to compcnxme for rhe temperature
coefficiem of the cspacitor.

lle ceramic resonator oscillator providssbencraccuracy
than RC types but should nor bs used in systems rsquiring
an accuracy of 0.5% or bsrter. Crystal oscillalom are *
most accuralc of all oscillsror rypc5; accuracies range ftom
0.002 to 0,05%, Comple& crystal oscillators arc available in

Iesdless carrier packages measuring 12.7x 12.7 mm (0.50 x

0.50 in.) md. if desired, tested m tie rcquiscmen!s of MIL.
STD-gg3 (Ref. 7).

7-3.4 COUNTERS

Thereammany counter types. butsomeof the more com-
mon types me Binsry, Decade, Pmgrsmmable, Binary
Coded Oscimfd (BCD), Up/Down, snd Pressttable.

A coumer, such ss tie CD 4040. which is a 12-stage
binsry counter, divides the inpul clock frequency by two for

each bkvy srage. llre switching action takes place on k

Idgh-!dow Oamirion of she cl&k wwcfonn. ’17m clock
input rias and fall times arc unlinsimd because rhc clock

input of the counter has Scbnsirr rriggsr action. W?am rbc

cwnter is used in sheri~}e mode, * rirst low-lo-high lmsr-
sition cakes place on he 2(”-’) clock pulse, wbemae on a
repetitive basis, Use low-to-high or high-m-low transitions

laks place on rhs 2“ clock pulse. For example, a seven-stage
binay coumer (CO 4Cr24)has a 27 (I 2g) division cspalility

on a repetitive bask, but llscfirst low.tcAigh transition for

I-J-lw f~

d

TR’ c’

c1 Q?

(B) Pierca Oscillator, lf3 CD 40B9

Fii 7-25. Qttsufz crystal Oscillator (lo I& to 2.2 MHz)
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Rcprinled with permission. Copyright @by Stack Cmpwmion.

Figure 7-26. hltegmerf Quilts Crystfll Oscii.
tor, Fued Frequency and WogmnmabIe
(Ref. 6)

the Q, OUIPUI nccurs after 26, or 64, clock pulses. By
proper choice of clock frequency and by selecting m appro-

priate counter stage. a wide variety of system clnck frqucn-

cies is achkk,ablc. For example, Fig. 7-27 shows a crystal
clock of 40.96 kHz driving a CD 4040 counter. A decade
counter-CD 4017, CD 40160, or CD 40 1624ivides (be
input clock frequency by a factor of 10.

A programmable counter<D 4018, CD 4059, MC

14522. and MC 14526-can bc programmed via certain

comrol inputs to divide lhe input clock frquency by differ-

ent amounts depending on tlw input code. Ile CD 401g can
be programmed 10 divide by 10, g, 6, 4, or 2. and wih the

c1

G5-r-
$R2

1: t-l

addition ofaCD4011, it can be programmed to divide by 9,

7, 5, or 3. l%e CD 4059 can & programmed to divide tic

input clnck l%equency by any number ‘“n” frnm 3 to 15,999,

‘She MC 14522 is a 4-biI BCD counter, wbicb can Lx prn-
smnuncd [o divide by 1 [o 10. The MC 14526 is a 4-bII

binary cmnmer, which can t-s pmgmmmcd to divide by 1 m

16.
A variety of other counters is available for performing

digital timing functions. A partial list of digital counters

includes
1, CD 4029—Resettable U@Down Counter. Binwy

or BCD &cade
2. CD4510-Prcscttable 4-Bit BCD Up/Down

Counter
3. CD 401 &PresetIable 4-Bit Binary Up/Down

Counlcr
4. CD 40102-Fk.settable 2-Decade BCD Down

Counter
5. CD 40103-Rcsetmble 6-Bii Bkmry Down

Counter
6. CD 401 ~Decade Counter With Asynchronous

Clear
7. CD 4016 l—Binary Counter Wkb Asynchronous

Clear
8. CD 40162-13cc8dc CotmIer Wkb Synchronous

e)

clear
9. CD 4016>Binaty Counter Wkh Synchronous

clear
10. CD 4045-21 -StaEe Binan Counter WIIII Oscilla- a-.

tor Amplifier

11. CD 453P24-SIage Prngmmmable limer W1ih

05ciOa!0r Amplifier

System Clear

q= 20.48 Wz

02= 10.24 kfiZ

%

Q4= 2.56 I(HZ

Q6= 640 Hz

Q8= 80 ‘Hz

Q12= 10 Hz

Figure 7-27. A Cr@al Cfock (40.% fcEz) Diiving a CD 4040 Counter
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1~, Mc 145~ l_24.q&gc Frequency Dh.ider ~~

Oscillator Amplifier.

7-4 OUTPUT CIRCUITS
The ou[pui of a digital timer is usually a pulse, often onc

clock pulse period wide. which may be fmsi!ive or negmiw
going, i.e.. ground m +V or +V m ground. In some applica-
tions tic pulse may be adequate to meet system rquire.

mcms. but in others the timer output may lx Ialcbed m give
a cominuous voltage level after !hc timer output has

occurred. The outDul from the timer may not have encnmh
energy 10 pm-form tie desired function;-if il does not, the
timer output must lx buffered or isolated through use of a

Iransislor amplifier. Some examples of timers arc pfescmuf
in Figs. 7-28 duougb 7-32.

In the example shown in Fig. 7-28 and Table 7-1, k CD

4536 is used as a programmable timer. Tlw timer output
pulsewidth can be programmed through compnents R and
c.

In [he example shown in Fig. 7-29 and Table 7-2, Ibc CD
4536 output is used 10 sxI a flipflop. The timer ou[pul is
then latched and will slay high umil a sys[em clear pulse is
applied 10 tie Imch,

The decode OUIselection table, or truth table, shown in
Tables 7-l and 7-2. shows the outputs available from tic

“decde out”’ terminal when various combinations of l‘s
and 0s arc applied [o the 8 bypass and 10 inputs A, B, C,

and D. A logic I on tie 8 bypass input enables a bypass of

the first eight stages and makes stage 9 the first counter

stage (labeled “’1” under tie column headed “8 Bypass =

I “). Selection of any of the 16 outputs is accomplishedby
(bedecoderand the inputsA, B, C, and D.
Ewnple 1. Refer m Table 7- I and set a logic I on the 8

bypass;shcn,by sening A and B .1 and C and D .0. an
output pulse is obtained from the decoder output terminal.

This output comes from k Iwclftb stageof the 24 ripple-
binary counter singes and is du fourth in tie list of 16 possi.

ble input combinations shown in the mble.
&amp/e 2. Refer to Table 7-2 and set A, B, C = O and D = 1,
with g bypass = O. The seventeenth stage will give a time.

out delay of 2 s.
fn the example shown in Fig. 7-30, dw MC 1452 I is used

m Ihc timer. The timer cmipulal 4.0 s is la!cbed with a flip

flop, and the lalched output is buffered with a !wo-tmnsis[or

level sbifier to drive a 2g.V& relay coil.
In the example shown in Fig. 7.31, a CD 4020 is used

wi!h a 32.76S-kI+z cryssal oscillator to gencraw an ouIpuI

0,25 s after the system clear signal goes low. llc time delay

output is buffered with an NPN Uansistor 10 drive a bigb-
cnergy, capacitive discharge firing circuit. llw CD 4020

cannot supply enough current to hum on the silicon.con.

mllcd rectifier (SCR) dirccdy.
In the example shown in Fig. 7-32, the CD 4020 provides

the same 0.25.s &lay as the circui{ shown in Fig. 7-31,

(1)

Binary

Sel@ 8
Oscillator

A B c D Bywss (1) Inhlbif
set

Ow”llator

32.768 kHz
output

Mono in

VDD
R 1

* ) 1
Reset clock

lnhib~

Note: See Table 7-1 for ExplanW”on of the Use of the 8 Bypass
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I

!

I

I

I

I

I

TABLE 7-1. PROG RAMMABLE TIMER
WITH PULSE OUTPUT

! I c I BI A1 DJDJWDERCHAIN‘D NUMBER OF STAGES

i I I \8BYpass=0 8 ‘ypm = I

01010 [01 9 I

o 0[0[1 10 2

~olollo 11 3

0 ~oll 1[ 12 4

011[0 o 13 5

O111o 1 14 6

0 Ill o 15 7

16 8
,7 0l-w--w+ ,, .,

1110101111 s110 I

1110 I o 19 II

(1/0 I 1 20 12

111 0 0 21 13

111/0[1 22 14

1 I 1[0 23 15

,111111 3A 16
I ,1,1,1, 1 . . I . . I

(1)

Binafy

Select

except dmt tie output pulse occurs only once and is a shon
pulse of 244-IIs duration. ‘fhe outpw pulse sets a Ilipffop,
which resets tie timer. The output buffer uscs a two-uansis-
mr level sbiftcr tiat delivers energy to tic load for 244 ys.

In tic examples shown in Fig. 7-33, a high-energy md a
low-energy capacitive discharge firing circuit arc shown.
‘f%e low-energy circuit contains 1.36x 10-’ J of energy, and
the high-energy circuit contains 0.321 J of energy. Neither
circuit cm defiver h fufl amounl of energy to he elcctm.
explosive devices (EED) because of circuit losses, pardcu-
Iarly in tie storage capacitor md SCR. Aluminum
electrolytic capacitorsarc available. which ouqxrfonm tan-
mfum capacitorsin energy Iransfcr efficiency.

EEDs can vary in firing CI15rgy requirements. In some
applications, a VeIY insensitive EED is rquired. There is a
class of EEDs. known 8s I-AMP, 1-WATT, NO-FJRE
devices. l%esc devices can dissipate 1 W of power in the
bridgewirc and not fire. IIIe firing energy rquired 10 guar-
rmt.% EED firing is cafled the “afl fire”’ and is usuafly speci.
fied m an ampmmecond product. l%a! is, a constant current
applied for the proper amount of time is guaranteed to fire
the EED. If WIS technique is used. a design margin should
be allowed to accoum for component tolerances in the firing
circuit. A more common merhcd for firing EEDs, however,
is to usc the capacitive discharge metbuf, wbicb involves
storing energy Eon a firing capacitor according m the qua-

tion

(1)

ABCD 8 Bypass

Oscillator

32.768 kHz
m s

Q —
btched

System Clear ~ R
System Clear

s-set

RaResat

O=output

1
Note: See Table 7-2 For Explanation of the Uee of the 8 Bypaaa and

Binafy Select Inputs

WUW 7-29. ~~ ~r wi~ ~- @ M* -t

1 7-20
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TABLE 7-2. PROG RAMMABLE TIMER
WITH LATCHED OUTPLV

I SELECllON TABLE

. .
I 01010 I 01 0 I 9

!,, !

11)111) I o I 24 I
,7

I 111[1 1 16

I STAGE I TIME OUT. I
SELECTED s

15 I 0.5

16 I .0

I 17 I 2,0

Ea=H
24 I 256.0

E = 5CV2, erg (7-13)

where

C= capacitance. I.IF.

SlalisLical test methods exist to determine I.hcail fm energy

requirement for a pwticular EED using the capacitive dis-
charge firing method. Fting energy data arc available for

current pmcurcmerrl EEDs in M2L-HDBK-777 (Ref. 4).
Firing circuic for a Iow-energy EED (5 x 104 J) and a

high-energy EED ( I AMP. 1 WAIT, NO-FSRE) src shown
in Fig. 7-33. Normally, a i%-ing margin of two or mom

should be allowed, especially if the circuit is expccti to
operate reliably over tbc tempc~mrc range of-54”to71 “C
(-65 0 to 160°F). At -54 ‘C (-65 “F), he value of k fuing

capacitor may bc reduced by 10 to 40% or more. and the

imemal impcdamxs of k Iiring capacitor (effective acxies
resis[a”ce (ESR)) and lbc SCR may be incrcascd signifi-

cantly and rhereby reduce tie amount of energy available to

dre EED.
Some designers prefer not 10 usc SCRS in EED firing cir-

cuirs for fear that system noise spikes might came thcm 10
fur prcmamrely snd Iacch on. For em out-of-line EED the

SCR latch-up would not crcare a hazard, but k frring circuit
would be rendered inoperative. This huch-up problem can be
avoided by making R (470 Cl in Fig. 7-33(A) and 10 t2 in

Fig. 7-33(B)) large enough to starve k SCR. i.e., lower rhe

currcm rhrough R to a value less lban rbc minimum holding
current value of k SCR. If rhe system cannot tolerate the
RC charge rime consIarIL some olbcr scheme may have 10 &

employed m fire drc EED. Tbc icchnique shown in Fig. 7-33

w~ld & ~~ stice fie ~g CiIC~I in MS ex~Ple
is activalcd only as long as the timer output pulse is prcs.m.
If lfre timer outpui puke wid!h is Ion long, it cm be shon.

ened by using a one-slmi muhivibrmor whose pcricd can bc
progmnrmed to bc virmafly any vah.rc and is indepcndem of
rhe timer output pulse width. l%e 470-fl resistor and 0.01-F
capacitor from tie SCR gale-m-ground of each of the cir.
cuits of Fig, 7.33 help immunize the SCR from sysccm
noise. A resistor from the SCR cathcde-m-ground could alsn

be helpful if the SCR and EED arc acparamd in Urc systcm
by 76.2 MM (3.0 in.). T7ris exrra resistor is shown wi~ a
&shed conncaing line in h two circuiis in Fig. 7.33.

T7wrc arc aflcmative output switching devices, which
could tu used in place of an SCR. Some examples include
power metal oxide acmiconducfcir field-cffecI transistor

(MOSFET), Darlirigton rransis!ors, and a combination of

PNP mrd NPN transistors, such m is shown in Fig. 7-32.

?lresc alrcmatives have rhe advantage of not latching OrU
hey rdsn provide very high current gain (outpu! signal

anrplificsdon).

7-5 STERILIZATION CIRCUI’IX
II is a safery requirement in moat ordnance devices M

cbc firing capacitor have an energy bleed resistor placed

across it. l%e system rcquiremem usuafly dicraccs chc mini-
mum “saling”’ period. Fig. 7-34 shows a typical hing cir-

cuil. If Ore EED has a “N&Fm” energy of 51XIergs, tin
from Eq:7-13

——

v i!E 500
NO-FIRE = — =

5C
= 3.2 V.

F

ff lhc system requires a “sating”’ period of 1 h, then frcnrr che
following rclmionship

R’ =
t 3600.— . 1.61 X 108 Q

()
Chr +

,..5,” y

CAP 3.2

(7-14)
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Sv(jc Svdc

I Oscillator MC 14521 24 ‘~~~;~~~~j~~23Q24
1

System Clear o 0
4.0 8.016.0 256.0

Y

26V~

— s
~Q

s= set
----
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Figure 7.32 Fii Cdt with short Duration output

u,here

R’ = required bleed resistor, fl
C= capacitance, F
t= time. s

v ~,, = EED no-fire voltage, V.

The energy bleed requirementexistsso that. in tie event of
a dud piece of ordnance. an explosive ordnance dkpnsal
(EOD) team cm recover or remove h ordnance with lhc
assurance Iha[ tie elecuical firing circuil is safe.

7-6 MICROPROCP.SSORS

Microprocessors are being used in a varie~ of fuzing

applications 10 provide numerous programmed functinns
including timing. acnsor monimring, self-checking, sensor
control. and signal processing. ‘h advantages of using a
microprocessor in fuzing applicadona arc that hardware
design is minimized and fairly complex fuzing algoriti
can be implemented routinely. Onc disadvantage is that cur-
rent microprocessors usually mn a! a maximum clnck fre-
quency of 10 to 20 MHz or leas, and their mxual signal
processing speed is considerably less. This speed limitation
could preclude using a microprocessor in a fu for vcky
tigh-speed mrget encounters.

vkmally all timing and logic functions required of an

elecwonic fuzc can be performed by any of h many mim
processors currently available. l%c choice of a panicular
microprcuxssor is demrmincd by power. s-. size, and

COSIresm”ctions impnscd by the aywem on the h. Single-

chip microcompuom mrd micmsontrollers am particularly
well-suited 10 fuzing because Umy rtquire Ihc least number
of peripheral cimtits and dacir intenml architcaure is suited
to dnring and conml applications.

llvo eight-bit micropnxesams’ thI arc widely used in

fuzing apphtitiOllS arc Ow MC 146805G2 and h 80C48,
-49, -SO, and -51 family. Boti arc fabricated i%om bigh-

perfcoman= silicon gaae CMC)S wchnnlogy.
‘The MC146805G2 will operak up to 4 MHz and haa a w

of 61 baaic inslmctions, The 8fX48 and 8K49 can cqxrw
in a single-atcp mode nr up to 11 hfffz and each has a act of

I 11 tile inatructiona.
one advantage m using lhc 80C48-SI family is b the

~~~ sham a cnmmon instruction act. llrus a
designer can sw witi an 80C48 (hat RAM mrd ROM

-V ~) ~ exfrad Wwarrf in memm-y spa ss
system mquiremanls gmw witbmm having m perfntm a
major rcwrita of program anftwam.

Functional black diagramsof the MC146805G2 and h
MSM80C48 mimpmcusm w presented as Figa. 7-35
and 7-36, KSfR%tiVdy.

7-7 ELECTRONIC SAFETY AND

ARMING SYSTEMS

Om canarginglecbnology tiI is bciig pursued by atl
branchesof miliomy service is the use of ele.ctrnnicsafely
and arming devices in miasik.s and smamwcapmra. Basi-
cally, an electronic SAD can bs defined as an S&A system
Ihal conmins neither primary explcwivm in fhc cxploak
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Figure 7-35. Functional Block Diagsam MC14680G2 8-Bit Micrucomput.er(Ref. 8)

train. nor an interrupted explosive train, nor a mechanical

energy interrupter, but does have access tom energy source

sufficient for warhead detonation. 1[ is a no-moving-pans,
solid-state unit employing a slapper dctonamr explosive

train. Therefore, it is expmmd to provide significant advm-

tages in safely, reliabllit y, sire. cnsI. and other performance
features compared to SADS based on existing technology.

A block diagram of a generic elcaronic SAD is shown in

Fig. 7-37. 1[ is basically a single-channel, single-poinkiniti-
mion unit having IWOconnectors: a multipin connector for

inpws and monitors and an output conneztnr for attachment
m a slapper detonator. h does not contsin MY explnsive and
can be fully tested includlng lhc firing of dkposnble slapper

detonators. This SAD has a microcontroller or similsr large
scale integration (LSl) element tit will enable il to lx fsc-
Iory programmable for a wide range of spplic.ndons. Envi-
mnmenial sensors arc pan of the S&A sysfem, but they am
shown as external inputs because they we tmmlly unique to
esch explication. llw SAD is capable of MIW used witi a
wide variety of sensors, such ss launch signals, fin deploy -

mem signals. and command-h signals. Some of the safety
features illusmmed by Fig. 7-37 arc

1. TIM use of two separate lC elements, neilhcr of
which can arm the SAD independently

2. ‘h use of two dc switches and one dynamic switch

in the arming power path
3. The use of dc switclws on tath sides of the con.

vemcr drive
4. The use of oansfonner coupling between Ihe high-

and Iow-vohage sections.
Two advmmges of this. arnmgement arc b! application of
power to any point in k cinmit cannnt result in srming and

lhsl shting any or all of lhe mming switches does not
resutt in arming.

Ths SAD Iiring capacitor can be designed fsu single. or
multiple-point nutpu! to Ilrs sfappcr dewmsmrfs). ‘he sfap-
pcr dctonstm and HNS-4 explosive pellet arc external 10 h

SAD M]ng and arc connccud by c.ablig.
IIK technology to produce electronic S&4 is msnu-ing,

and a holly developed sysmm is being used by the US AMIy
in hs f%er-Gptic Guided Missile (FGGM). H are still
problems to be solved. e.g., es!abtisfuncm of enfety criteria

for elununic S&% development of semice-acccpmd logic
and envimnnsentsl sensors: snd reduced cnsl and size, lsm

the pntcntisl is gmai for next generation SADS for missile
rind smart weapon application.

Additional information on elccnunic S&A systems is
includedin Ref. 10,
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I Figure 7.37. Generic ElectroNc Safety and Arndng Device (Ref. 10)

7-8 MICROMECHANICAL DEVICES
Recent advances in the technology of microelectronic

Chim haw led 10 the development of a new Iechnolmw. .
called micromachining. which allows silicon mechanical

devices to be made almost as small as micrce[ecuo”ic
devices (Ref. 11). Chemical etching (echniqucs= added to
micmmzchining to form three-dimensional shapes shal can

be used as switches and as sensom for envimnmems such as
force. pressure. and acceleration. ‘llc excellent physical

propmties of silicon, tie smafl size of micromachined sili-
con devices. and its adaptability to high-volume CMOS
manufacturing techniques make lhis technology cost-effec-
tive for fuzing applications.

Accclcrometcrs with m on-board amplifier have keen

designed and fabricated on chips as smafl as 17.4 mmyx0.5
mm tick (0.027 in.: x 0.021 in. ti]ck). A silicon oxide
beam is formed over a shaflow well and using a bnmn ewb-
sIop technique. a metal layer is deposited on the top surf=e
of the oxide cmtilever. llc memf layer and lhc flal silicon
on the brmom of the well act as two plates of a variable air-
gap capacitor. A lump of gold is fmnud on the he end of
the beam by plating. If the silicon chip is moved suddenly.
the inersia of the gold weight causes k beam to flex and
change tic air gap and hence Ihe capacitance. llm output of
tic sensor is a voltage tit is proponionsf to acceleration.
One accelerometer of IMS type had a sensitivity of 2 mV/g,
where g is the acceleration due 10 gravity. The amplifier is

an impnnam pan of the cimuiny because signal cOndltiOn-

Det (e)

ing of some kind must precede the voltage transmission in
most small capacitive sensors. Fig. 7-38 illuswates an acccl.
emmc[er &sign wiIh capacitive temperature compmsation
and amplification integrated on tie same chip. Refs. 12
through 15 provide additional mamial on tis technology
and on other types of micromecha.nical sensors.

7-9 ELECTROCHEMICAL TIMERS
Ekcuochemicaftimingdevices arc simple, small, low.

cost items capable of providing delays that arc fmm seconds
to momhe long (Ref. 16). The operation of elecouchcmicnf
timers is based on Faraday’s firs.I two laws of clecoulysis.
These two laws can b summarized 10 smte tiai the mass of
an element deposited or liberated dting an elcctmchemicfd
reaction is proportional to the elccwocbemicaf equivalem of
du element. h current. and tie time & current flows.
When a solution is elecn-c.lyd, the numlm of elecuum
received at lhe anode must quaf tie number delivered frnm
h cakrdc. ?lsc ions arriving m k cntmdc arc raked.
i.e., tiy obtain elccumss. snd Umsc arriving a! she anode
arc oxidized, i.e.. they forfeit electrons, Ele.ctrgchmsical
systems Ibal use these principles arc cakt coulombmctas.

7-9.1 ELE(TlltOPLATING TIMER WITH
ELEC2’RICAL OUTPUT

‘he Biss.a and Berman E-Cell bas been used in se.veraf
dim-y appficmions, including arming and self-demwt
delays in tic Antipersonnel Mine, BLU-54/B (Ref. 17).

7-27
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Figure 7-38. Accelerometer Using Micromechanicaf Technology With Integrated CMOS C@try — ‘-

(Ref. 12)

Cell consuuction is illustrated in Fig. 7-39. lhe cell con.
sists of a silver case (the reservoir electrode), 6.35 mm (0,25
in. ) in diameter and 15.88 mm (0.625 in.) long. The working
elecmde of gold over base metal is hsld in place by Iwo

plastic disks that function as Mb seals and electric insula-
tors. The case is filled with elccuolytc tit contains a silver
salt in a weak acid (Ref. 19). Electrical leads complete tie
cell. Cell mass is about 2.8 g (1.92x 10A slug).

The cell illu.wrmcd is a single-anode cell. which permits a
single time delay. If more than one delay is desired, several
anodes of different sizes may be combined in the same unit
(Ref. 20). A dual-ancde cell is u.sefid because of the com-
mon milit~ requirement for IWOdlffemm time delays. For
example, a mine may require an arming delay of a few min-
utes and a self-smrilization &lay of several days.

lle system consisfi of duct parw a sow of dc voll-
age, an elecuoplming cell in which the constant cut-rem
causes the metal anode (silver in this design) to b &plated
at a known ram. and a &tector cimuit thal senses the
progress of *e reaction.

During the timing period the voltsge across tie E-cell is
low. u illusumed in Fig, 7-40. Upon completion of anode

7-28

&plating the voltage rises rapidly and thus indicates he end

of tie timing intend. One way m detect tis voltage rise is
to w the simple detector circuit shown in Fig. 7-41. ‘k’he
psrformamc of this circuit can be understood by consi&r-

ing its tkuu phases of opm-adorr
1. Whike the cell &plates, the run voltage V“. shown

in Fig. 7-40, is below the mivadon voltage of the transistor.

llercfam. since tkw cdl is drawing pmctiudly all the cur-
renL the equivalent circuit consists of just the cdl plus its
resistor.

2. During the rapid transition w ths high-voltage state,
the cun-em level through the cell k rcducd x the transistor
base starts to take currcm.

3. While operating at the stop vokage V,, the cell
draws a vely smsll residual curmnl. which i“ mosI cases is

negligible compsred with that drawn by the transistor. llms
the equivalent circuit is essentially the original ckuit wilh-
ow the cmdombmeter.

~ical voltage-amsnt cbm-acteristics m various Opcmt-
ing temperature arc shown in Fig. 7-42. Fig. 7-42(A)
shows tbc maximum running (depkuing) voltage V, smf
curmm 1~, whereas Fig. 7-42fB) shnws the stop vnhage V, diii,,
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Figure 740. Operating Curve of Coulomb-
meter at Constant Current (Ref. 18)

and its associated current. l%e stop voltage V, is associated
wi[h he activation vohage ducshold of h transistor.
whereas tie slop current 1, is h residual current passing
through the Cdl.

The advantages of an E-cell elecuical output coulomb
mewr are

1. Gmd accuracy (within *4%)
2. Good miniamrization

K77”
I

1.

i

:

7&lim Ulwtl : Defec!lx C4fwil
1

~1 7-41. Coulomb-r Detector Circuit
(Ref. 18)

3. Siplicity and inexpensiveness
4, Wite variety of dining intervals

5. Very low power tequiremcnts
6. Cwd shock and vibration resistance
7. Gpemdon over Illc milimry Imnpc- range
g. Rcpcacd use (by&plating).

The disadvantages arc
1. A power source and detector circuit am mquimd.
2. There is decreased accoracy for shon set times after

long storage.
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Figure 742. Typical E-Cefl Coolombmeter Voltage-Curmmt Characteristics (Ref. 18)

7-9.2 ELECTROPLATING TIMER WITH

MECHANICAL OUTPUT
The mechanical outpm timer operates elccuochemically

in [he same manner as the electrical readout E-cell design.
AI the end of deplating. however, tie action is mectitcal
swilching rmher than electrical. Fig. 7-43 iltusrmles Ihe

Internzd Timer MK 24 Mod 3, which operates on rhis princi-
ple, 71w timer cell (basedon a palcmcd idea (Ref. 21 )) con-
sisls of a molded polychlororrifluorocdry lene (Kel-F) cup.
which holds the mode assembly. Aher it is filled with an
elecuolytc of a silver fluorolwmm solution. the cup is beat
sealed with an end plug. which holds b silvef cathode. ‘h
anode assembly consists of a silver plunger to wbicb a con-
tact disk is fastened. and tie plunger is suflOund~ by a
compression spring and scafcd witi an O-ring coa!cd with
flumosiliconc Iubricam. All materials were selected for heir
chemical compatibility with the elecrrolytc.

At the end of the timing inravd. lfrc mode plunger is
pushed10the Iefl. In its new positionthe contactdisk closes
a single-pole. single.lhmw (SPST) switch and opens tie
anode swi[ch to terminate tie deplating action. llK comact
force al swi[ch C1OSUCis 3.6 N (0.800 lb), and contact resis-
tance after switch closure is less than 0.3 f3.

The timer is 15.88 mm (0.625 in.) in dh’neter. 41.3 mm

(1.625 in.) long. and bru a mass of 9 g (6.16 X 104 slug).
lima accuracy undenvatcr (rhc designed-for condkion) m
-2.220 to 32.22°C (28” 10 90%J is M%. Over the enlirc

military tcmpenmm range, the accuracy is +1 O%. Models
have withstwd shocks u bigb as 12.OIYJg, low- and high-
tlquency vibrations. cold storage at -62.2 ‘C (-80”F). and
temperature-humidity cycling.

7-10 REDUNDANCY AND RELIABILITY
TECHNIQUES

Par. 2-3 discussed ways in wbicb reliablliry can be
improved by paraflel redundancy md Iismd a numbm of
siandardstfrmaddressthe subjectof reliabiiiry. To achieve
reliability in elccrronic fuzes, rhc dedgner has a number of

techniques m his disposfd (Ref. 22).
Becausk of the large number of variables involved, it is

not feasible 10 assess precisely rbc relmivc merits of com-
mercial park versus pans tit meet miliw spcificatiOns
for any given situation. lle designer must select these com-
ponents based on which axe the most whnic~ly sOund ~d .
cosbcffective for tie design. To achieve lfris goal. the

designer should @

I
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Figure 7-43. Interval T-r N1.K X MOD 3 (Ref. 16)

1. Design for a minimum number of pans without

.
.?. Apply derating [echniques.

3. Perform design reliability analyses.
4. Reduce opera[ing wmpcramrc by providing heat

sinks and good packaging.
5, Eliminalc vibration by gnod isolalion and pmmc[

againsl shnck. humidity. corrosion, etc.
6. Specify component reliability and burn-in rquire-

mems.
7. Specify production quality requircmems and system

performance tests.

8. Use components whose imporiam properties arc
known and are reprcwluciblc.

9. Use techniques thai interrogate fuze operation prior
10 launch whenever possible.

The quality of W pans used in a system is only one fac-
tor in the overafl reliability quation, afkit a very signifi-
cant influence (Ref. 23), l%e logical starting point in lfIC

crea!ion of a reliable system is obviously high-quality pars.
There are measures, however, that can compensate, ar least
panially. when circumstances militate against pmcurcrrum
of pans (bat fully conform to the mnst rigorous standards.
Such measures include. bul are not fimkd to, more exact-
ing quality assurance provisions a! assembly levels cluing
fabrication, md pmpcrly designed assembly and end-ilcm

level screening and acceptance Icsrs. If tiesc techniques do
not sufficiently reduce tie compnient or sysicm failure mu,
redundancy, or standby. systems cm be used.

llw designer of elcaronic fuzes often must tiklc
whether 10 u.w conunerciaf parts or pans that mmt mililary

specifications in the elccuonic design. For exsmple, in high
value weapon systems. rhe use of hlgbcr grade elccmrmic

componems is mandatory. md tic designer must complyor
must justifj Ihe rationale for his noncomplimce. fn generaf,
he cost of higher grade discrete components. e.g.. resi.wnrs,
capacimrs. and tmnsismrs. is not significamly grcnlsr than

rhal for commcmial grade. The biggest cost differential is in
I& plastic vmsus ceramic lC components. For example. a
ceramic lC W mcas mifimry sf=cificadons mm cast as
much as forty times that of an identical scruncd Pkic IC.
Qramic ICS. however. have the following advantages:

I. ‘fhe seal is hermetic, so it prnmcw the chip fmm h

deleterious effccr5 of moisture.
2. 71my arc capable of operating at very high te&cm-

ull-cs, e.g., 12S”C GL57°F).
3. llKy have a lower mean-time-before-failure me

than plastic because of more extensive mechanical and ek
nicfd testing.

Disndv.wages of milim.ry-grade, high-reliability ceramic

Ics are
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1. The flying leads from chip to lead frame can move
and shon out under high acceleration.

2. The package material is briule and can break’ under
high acceleration. potting. and orher thermal stresses.

3. Tne package is costly.
Plastic lCS have {he following advamages:

1. The flying leads frnm chip m lead frame are encap-
sulated and cannot move and shon OUIunder high accelera-
tion.

2. The package material is rigid but not brittle, and il
resisw breakage under high-sh~k, polling. and other tier-
mal stresses,

3. The package is inexpensive.
Significant advances in plastic packaging technology and

in microcircuit design, directed toward improved reliability
withou[ the need for ceramic packs. arc constantly being

made, II is currcmly almosl impossible [o distinguish a dif-
ference in reliability belween the ceramic-packaged lCS and
well-designed plastic-packaged ICs.

1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6,

7,

8.
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CHAPTER 8
OTHER ARMING DEVICES

I

Means ofobmining dcloy nrming and/OrJiring other than rhc conventional method.! of mechanical, electrical, and pymtech.
nic are discussed in rhis chapw~ The geneml characren”stics of the systenu addressed am simplicity and wide tolerances in
timing. A wide tolerance in timing is quilt restricting onfi:c application. The J$efdcovers the use of@d dynamics, pseudo$u.
ids. chrnrica / reactions (o!hc r dwn pymwchnic), pneumatic dashpots, and pfasric deformation.

Thej7uid@d is broken info two categories. J.idflow with moving mechanical pans (pneumatics and hydraulics) and$uid
J30Wwirh no moving pans olher than inwr.cling stt’rams of pressuri:edgar. A comparison is maul bet’wee. these $ystenu and
more convcmional mechanical and elecmical methods. The limitations arc expfained such u dificulty in miniamn”a’ng and
the usual nccessiry of supplying high-pressure gas. Fluid rystenu dr~tr somewhatJ50M the other nonconvenlimwl sysrcnM in
h: more accuracy in timing is possible, bu! it is at Iht ●xpense of pckaging and cost

The use ojliquid annular-orifice ah.shpots(L40Ds) ondpneumatic annufar-oti)ce dashptms (FwODs) for~e arming and
dda.rfunc: ioning is cowmd.

A unique sysmm of moving o silicone grcasefmm one position to another while scaled in a pfasric envelope is described m

a delay arming timer currently used in a spinning grrnadefize.
The cmpiricaljcld of pseudo$uids, i.●., tiny gfass beads. moving past a restriction is described along with Iheir uses in low-

accclcrotiott missiles and mcke!s. Mcrhods of pr?vcnfing stickincssmm moiswc and sratic da rge are discussed.
Two delay s.wcms that saw service andfield use in Worfd War (w’W) Ii-a chemical solvent andpfa.rtic member system, and

a lead shear wire or plastic deformation system-are discussed
milirary :cmpera!urc cnvimnmenrs am emphasized.

8-O LIST OF SYMBOLS
B = Icng[h of the piston. m (in.)

g = acceleration due to gravity, III/S’ (fUs’)
h = radial cleamnce, m (in.)
A’ = orientation factor. dimensionless
L = Ieng[h of trawl, m (in. )
P, = pressure hmah pismn inside (he cylinder. Pa (lb/

in.: )
P: = ambiem pressure. Pa ([b/in?)
R, = radius of cylinder, m (in,)
i?, = radius of piston, m (in.)
I = desired time delay. s

II = ~,iscosily of air. Pas (lb.sfin,~ )

8-1 INTRODUCTION
Although mechanical and elecuical approacbcsdis.

cussed in Cbap!em 6 and 7—WC the most widely used t.xh.
niques for fuze arming, other m.mfmds can be used. 711esc
o[her methods include fluid, pseudo fluid, chemical, pneu-
matic. and plastic deformation devices. ?hcsc usbniqucs
have hen applied [o functioning delays as well as m arming
delays. However, witi lhe exception of fluid devices. he
techniques are useful only where liberal funcdoning and
arming time tolerances are acceptable.

8-2 FLUID DEVICES
Ingeneral,fluid-opcmtcd devices can be used 10 mmsfer

motion witi an amplified force m dkplacemcm. provide
arming or functioning delays. and program events for com-
plex devices. llc field of fluid mccbanics is large and com-
plex but well covered in sudard texIs (Refs. I snd 2).

8-l

Their Shoflcomings in timing tolerances associated with the

8-2.1 FLUID FLOW
Matier is fluid if tie force necessaty 10 deform it

app~hc$ zero as the velocity of deformation approaches
mm. Both liquids and gases are classified as fluids. l%eir
dkinguisbing characteristic conccms lhc difference i“

cohesive forces. Gases are compressible and expand to fill

~Y volume: liqui~ =e genemlly incompressible and coa-
lesce into the lower regions of the volume wilb a fiu sur.
face as heir upp boundary. In addition to true fluids. them

arc cenain nmteriafs. such as tiny glass beads or greases and
pasles, which although technically no[ fluids, behave very

much like fluids. Thcsc pceudofluids me frequently useful in
pardcuhr circumstances.

8-2-2 FLUEIUCS

8-2.2.1 Fhddkcand FluerkcSystems
Two specific unns am employed when dIe usc of flui&

in fuzing is dkcusstd:
1. Fhtidics. IIIC general field of fluid &vices emd sys-

tems wilh chek msociaud peripheral quipment used to per.
form sensing, logic, smplificacion, snd control functions

2. Ffuerics. llw ama within the field of fluidics in
which componcms and systems perform sensing, logic,

amplification, and control Amctions without cfu usc of my
moving park..

Ille terminology, symbols, and scbcmmics used with h.
eric sysmms SICcomsincd in MIL-STD. 1306 (Ref. 3).

Fh.writ tccbnology once was envisioned as a complement
to he conventional mcluiqucs of arming and sensing.
Ahbougb he fuze ssfcty and arming (S&A) control and



sensing func[ ions now performed by mechanical and elec-
tronic techniques also can be performed by flueric systems,
interest in these systems has waned because of lheir cost
and size cons[raims. The basic principles and limitations of
flueric technology in fuzing and some of the electronic ana-
Iogues thm can be performed by flucric systems are
described in Ihe paragraph that follows,

8-2.2.2 Flueric Components Used for Arming
In a typical clecuonic fuze timer tie fundamental compo-

nents are an oscillator and a binary counter, A Ilueric timing

I system can be built up in the same manner. In a present flu-
eric limer, the oscillator consists of a proponional fluid
amplifier with modified sonic feedback loops coupled to a
digital fluid amplifier. Fig. 8-1 is a diagram of tie amplifi-
ers. Thc digi[al amplifier. as with many flueric devices,
depends upon entrainment, a siwation in which a stream of
fluid flowing close to a surface tends to deflect toward that
surface and under the proper conditions [ouches and
amches m duit surface. The .rmachmem of the stream m the
surface is known as the Coanda effcc!, The pmponional
amplifier uses the principle of jet momentum imeraction,
i.e., one s[rmm is deflected by another,

The digital amplifier illustrated in Fig. 8-l(A) consists of
a fluid power supply S. two comrol pens C, and Cm. IWO

m[achmen[ walls W, and W~. and two output “pcwrs0, and

0,. The OUIPUIpens serve as conduits for directing fluid

pulses [o [hc succeeding element in the fluid circuit. In thk

device a gas supply S of constant pressure is provided to

form a jet stream thmugb nozzle N. The jet sucam entrains

fluid fmm the space between the sucam and tie wall. and

thereby lowers the pressure. The higher atmospheric pres-
sure forces tie slxeam againsl the wall. The geometric con.

figuration of the fluid amplifier can be constructed so that
tie jet swam afways cmachcs imelf 10 one preferred wall.

‘This is accomplished by placing the preferred wall m a
smafler angle to the centerline of dle flow of Ihc jet slream

Ihan tie nonprefcmd wail.
Fig. 8- I(A) shows a jet swam auachcd to wall W, and

an output jet stream from output conduit On. If an output jet
stream from conduit 0. is desired, a jet stream to control

conduit Cm will cause dM main jet stream to become

derached Iiom wail W,. Entrainment on tie opposite side

will cause the jet 10 switch and become attached 10 wall
W,, The physical relationship that occurs during the

switching functions is a momentum interaction bclwecn the

comml jet stream at C~ and the main jet stream at right

Wks tO each other’s direction of flow. lle Il”id amp]lfier
is propcriy called an amplifier because the swi[ching of the

main jet stream having high momentum can be accom-
plished by a comrol jel stream having relatively low

momentum. The ratio of momema, or gain, of an amplifier

can be as high as 20 or more, depending on design require.

mcms. The higher the gain, the less stable the attacbmen! of

Lhejet streamio the at~cbmcnt wall

OA

\

otN

t
s

(A) Oigital
(-)ts

(B) PmpmtiOnal

Figure 8-1. Schematic of Fluent Amplifiem (Ref. 4)

●))
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a
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The proponional fluid amplifier shown in Fig. 8-}(B) has
no attachment walls. lle main jet stream flows in a sym.

me[ricd pauern through the nozzle [o dw vent when there is
no con[rol jc[ stream in either conduit C, or C~. When a je[
stream is applied at C~. the main jet stream is deflected
[award output condui[ O. at an angle pmponional to the

momentum of the control jet sucsm Cn. The output jet
stream thmu8h conduit Oh is proponiomd m the deflection
of the main jm sweam. Similarly, an output jet swam in
ccmduil On is caused hy a control jet stream in conduit C,,

A fluid oscillator can consist of a fluid circuit using digi.
ml and pmponioncd fluid amplifiers to produce an accurate
time base m mntrol fuze armin~ andlor functioning times,

This oscillmor, which uses a resistance-capacitance. rcsis-
lance (R-C.R) feedback network. exhibits frequency varia-

tions of less than i I % over the tcmpmamre range of -54°C
m 71 “C (-65” to 160”F) and for pressure variations frnm
14.27 x 10’ m 22S x 104 Pa (20.7 to 32.7 psi) (Ref. 4),

The binary counter. or frequency divider, for the timer
can be buil[ up from a number of fliptlop stnges. A com-
plete counter stage is shown in Fig. 8-2. PorIs P.,w) and
P~, ~, are used after tic oscillator. The outputs from ibe

oscillator me connected to control poru l., ~, and 1~,~, of
[he buffer amplifier. Ilis connection causes the main jet

she~m of the buffer amplifier 10 switch back and fonh
between its two attachment wails al tic same frcqumcy as
Ihe oscillator. One ou[put of tic buffer amplifier is vented so

[hat pulses arc supplied to input IW of IIIe Warren lcop a!
half the frequency of the oscillator. Outputs 0. ~W, and

0~, ~, of (he jet summ O( [hc counter arc connected to the
two control pens of the buffer amplifier of he second stage

in Ihe same manner as tic ou[puu of the oscillator m-ccon-
nected to the firm stage. The second stage is connected to
the hkd s[agc in the same way, and so on, until tie last

stage
The coumer operates in [be following manner A jet

slream supplied by pressurized gas fmm supply SW is
caused to flow through the orifice and anaches iuclf to one

of the walls. Fig. 8.2 shows tic S- auac~ m WII
W., ~, afmr being swi[ched by the buffer amplifier signal

applied ai input IW. When the buffer amplifier signal is
removed, a partial vacuum forms at the amschment wall
WA, W+ accordhg to Bernoulli’s principle and causes an
cmrainment flow of gas fmm he conoul pon of he wall
wAln, to proceed sround tbe Warren Inop in a clockwise
direction. When a signal fmm the buffer smplilicr is map.
plied at IW. it follows lhe prcfenwf dkction xetup in tie
Warren loop (clockwise) md causes the main stream IO
switch lo Oa, w,. when the buffer amplifier signal is
removed. the enmainmem flow in tic Warren Imp revemes
to a coumerclockwise direction. The buffer amplifier signal,

when reapplied, is dh’ccled wound tic Wsrren loop in a
counrerclock wise dimaion and switches k main smam
back m O., w,, as shown in Fig. g-2.

u

Figure S-2. Schematic of Fluent Counter Stage
(Ref. 4)

Each counter siage receives pulses at a specific fre-
quency, divides lbm frequency by two, and provides pulses
at Ibis reduced frequency 10 dIe next counter sbge, which in
mm repcaIs dw opumion. For example, tie firsi counter
stage receives an input of 640 pulses per second from the

nscill~or and divides this frequency by IWO. The division
prcduces an output of 320 pukes per second, which arc pro-
vided as input 10 the ~omf stage of the coumer. The second
stage simil.wly provides pulses to the third mage m a fre-
quency of 160 pulses per second, and w on.

S-2.23 Flueric System Limitations

l%e size Iimioxions Umf flue arming devices place upon
h designer cmmc a prnblem with supplying power for flu-
eric systems. To drive a flumic sysIem, lherr must be a fluid
reservoir of sufficient size 10 deliver IIW proper amCMm of
fluid for he desired period of time. Most of lfts prmenf
tinting has resufied in the use of self-contained, pSCSXUI.
iz.ed gas bottles, U times arc sborl snd space is not criticaf,

gas bodes wc a vslid solution. U times am longer ands-
problems m’e critical, smafl volumes must be used with the
fluid at high pressure. Since operating pressures for typical
miniwum flum-ic devices am 3.45 x 10’ to 138 x IO’ Pa

(0.5 to 20 psi), rstir sophisticated Prc.sxure-mguladng
equipmem is required.

8-23 PNEUMAT3C AND PLUID TIMERS
lhe fuzing functions of ssling, arming, i0ititio4 md

self-destruct historical] y have ken accomplisksd by such

8-3
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I

liming devices as pyrotechnics.chemical reactions. eSCaW-

ments. and electronics. Timers operating on the principles
of fluid dynamics have added a new class of timing mecha-

nism that. if tolerances rue not midcd, can bc used for a

fraction of the cost of conventional timing devices. Design

and application data on several pneumatic and high-viscos-

ity timers are provided in the paragraphs lhaf follow. Refer-

ences are provided for additional devices thal have been

proposed for fuze applications.

8-2.3.1 Pneumatic Annular-Ofice DashPot
(PAOD)

The PAOD. shown in Fig. 8-3, consists of a piston in a

cylinder held to extremely small clearance mderanccs and
using air as the fluid. These devices are capable of timing in

the range of 0.01 s to 3 min wilh m accuracy of approxi-
ma[el y I0% over a temperature rmge of -54° to 7 I ‘C (-65°

to 160”F).
The equation for desired time delay r for a PAOD is

KRrLBPiIJ
,= ,s (8-1)

h3 (P; - P;)

where
h = radial clearance, m (in.]

K = orientation factor, dimensionless

I
10— m~ —-

F@re 8-3. hWfIt8tiC Annular-0ri6e Da$h-

put fJkef.5)

Y = viscosity of air, Pa+ (lb.s/in? )
R, = radius of cylinder, m (in.)

L = length of um’el, m (in.)
B = len@ of the piston, m (in.)

P, = pressure beneath piston inside the cylinder. Pa
(fb/in,z )

P, = ambknt pressure, Pa (lb/in~ ).

The orientation factor K is a cons!am rha! depmds on the
relative orientation of lhe piston in the cylinder, K is qual
to 4,g when the piston travels down the side of tie cylinder.

h is quaf to 12 when LIKpiston navels in tie cenwr of the
cylinder snd becomes grcalcr than 12 when the piston is

ccckcd inside the cylinder.
Eq 8-1 shows that the cinre delay is a function of the cube

of lhc radiaf Clcamncc. ‘flmcfurc, a small change in clcm-

mce cnuses a significant change in the time delay. ForIu-
natcly, prcscm manufacturing tccbnology, by using a
shrinking Udmiquc on a precision mandrel, cm pmducc
low-cost glass cylinders with out-of-round conditions of
less than 0.635 x 10-3 mm (2.5x 10-5 in.), Pistons can afso
bc held 10 IMs tolerance by ccncerless grindirg and micro-
stoning. For tigfmer timing tolerances selective assembly of

mating paru is rquircd. Tting variations due to the
changes in the sir viscosiIy (increases 45% when tcmpcra-
wrc goes from -54” to 71°C (-65° to 16CPF) can be cOm-
pcnaatcd for by using different glass compositions having

different coefficients of thermal expansion, which cause the
clcarnnce bcIwcen the piston and cylinder to increase with
increasing wmpcracure.

Fig. g-4 shows a PAOD used in theXM431 rocket fu?.c.

Prior to launch, the piston ssmmbly 1 (Fig. S-4(A)) “main-
tains the slider asacmbly 2 with a detonator 3 in an out-of-
Iim position. On launch, setback fnrcca cauac k setback
weight 9 m move rcarwsrd and compress the setback weight

spring 10 Fig. 8-4(B)). Ilds action permits the piston
spring 7 to act against the piston aascmbly to initiate a tied

-ard traverse of the piston. TIIe i-me of o-averse of the
piston through the cylinder g depends on fhe clcamncc
between tk piston and cyfimkr as air entrapped behind che
piston blozcfs dmough the aanufm oritk (Hg. 84(B)). AS
the piston moves reacwsrd, the piston plug is gradually
withdrawn from the hole in tfK detonator sli&r _bly.
AfIer a predetermined time imervaf, the end of the piston
plug clc-m the hole in the slider and allows the sfidcr spring
4 IDforce chs dctnnamr slider nsscmbly 3 in lim with LIE fir-
ing main led 6. l%c fuz.e is now in emamud mndkion &tg.
g-4(C)). on impact the noac of tbe fuze is crushed Waimat
LIE tiring pin 5; chc pin is driven into U% dctonatm and ini-
tiates the cling tin, which cnnaims of the &cOnatOr, the

Ied, amdthsboostcrll.
~S particular PAOD, used as an apfmoxinratc double

inrcgrsms of accslemtion, yielded an arming distance that
was comtant within 6.1 m (20 ft) over an acderatkm mngc

0f25t0wg.

8-4
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1 Piscml
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fB) Rue under kcidcmtim (c)mm Ftdky Amlcd
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ECutmmr OaAimu
Wd RI#pm

Figure 84. Fuze, RockeL XM431 WWt Pneumatic Annular-Ofice Dashpot (Ref. 5)

Additional reference material on PAOD designs can bc
found in Rcfs. 6, 7, and 8.

8-2.3.2 Internal Bleed Dashpnt
Par, I-8. I discussed [he opcrstion of lhc M758 fuze used

with the 25.mm ( ) -in. ) aulomatic cannon BUSHMASTER

gun. Delayed arming in tik fuze is achieved by an internal
bleed dashpof shown in Fig. 8-5. Before firing. air is

entrapped in Volume A below che out-of-line dkk m[or (Fig,

8-5(A)). During setback tie ro[or md firing pin nsscmblies
are displaced rearward forcing the sir horn Volume A m

VOIUIIM B (Fig. 8.5(B)), Gmmifugal force acting on tie O-

ring presses the plastic cup agsinst the surface at C and cre.
mcs a seal between Volume B and the rest of tie internal
volume, Motion of the conica}, springdivcn seal and firing

pin assembly is now govcmed by the rate of air metered
lhrough a porous simercd metal disk D. Fuzc m-ming occurs
when the firing pin is fully extrsmed from lbe rotor. and dIC

rotor. under centrifugal force. assumes a pnsition of
dynamic equilibrium snd aligns che explosive tin (Fig. 8-
5(C)). A delayed arming distance of 1010 l@2 m (32.S to
32g II) is achieved by thk Icctilquc snd reprcscms *C Iol-
erancc for Ihe system.

8-2.3.3 External Bleed Dashpot
Pneumatic delays can be accomplisbcd ibrough the w of

m air-bleed dashmt device tim rescricis the flow of air frnm
the outside a[mosphcre, One such design is illuso-atcd in
Fig. 8.6. Jn tie M717 mortar fuze tie slider is held in chc

oubof-line position by a bmc rider pin. which is locked in
place by s setback pin. on launch chc setback pin moves

rcsrward and releases chc bore rider pin. which is ejected at
muzzle exit, and tkees the slider. Motion of tie spring-

drivcn slider is rescrictcd by h vacuum behind the slider
and by the rste of the flow of air through a paous sintercd

Monel alloy rtsuictor. An O-ring”is mound on the slider m
nmimain the vacuum. The vacuum is relieved gradually by

lhc restrictor. A plastic disc covcrcd wilh pressure-~ nsitivc

w PrO~~ ~e ~s~ctOr d~ng Ccansponation and SIOMSC.

A delay fmm 1.5 to 6s wu achieved by this cxlemal bleed
dashpot (Ref. 10).

&2.3.4 Liquid Annufar-OtUice fhcslcpot

Liquid annulsraificc dn$hpocs (LAOD) have &n used

in fuzes ss inexpensive, miniature, mass-producible, and

mgg~ timing ~vi=. fm ~ing. tiring, and eclf-dcscmct
functions. Specific designs have been developed witi ciM-
ing cycles of 30 min to 1.S months for applications in wfdcb

pmcisc timing is nm required.
A twmstagc LAOD drner lhiu fe.scums a housing with

two dkcrctc dknecers is illuscmccd in Fig. 8-7. llc &vicc

functions M follows: A piston, drive” by ~ exti~ f-,
i.e., setback, spin, m spring, pcncrmces lhc rupcum film and
mncact.s tbc smfece of Chc ball. flmtinued f- c.auscs h

Lmll10move through L& tluid al a ram govcrmxf by tlx? fluid
viscmity, apfdicd force cm the piston. and mmulm clc.ar-
mcm bccwcen chc bafl and Cbc cykindcr. fnidal ball cmmcl
through k larger diameter can skuisfy sbon-dmc pacmm.

ICIS.such as an arming cycle. Subsequent motion ofti ball
is slmvcr, and longer dumcion functions, such as sclf-
dCSICUCI. !MII bc ddCVCd. Fig. S-8 df~ illcadadcm.
ships bccwcen fluid dynamic viscmity and IUM~~ ~1~-

8-5
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(A) Fur.e Mm Firi.w

Figure 8.5.

m Fu= under Sdback (c) k FldlyAmcd

Internal Bleed Dashpot Desigq Fuze M758 (Ref. 9)

mce for dashpots in the minute range. Fig. 8-9 presents

~uidehnes for higher viscosity fluids used in che hour time
range, Fig. 8.10 illustrates the effects of tempcmmm varia-

tions on a family of dashpols cha[ has a 10.O-Pa.s fluid and

clearances ranging from 4.83 x 10”’ to 6.35 x 10-’ mm
(1.90x 104 t02.SOx 10< in.).

The basic equation for computing tbc desired time delay
for an LAOD with a given mean radial clearance for a cylin-
drical piston is (Ref. 12)

KRPLBII
1= ,s (8-2)

h>(Pl -PJ
where

f?, = radius of pislon, m (in.).

The orientation factor K is a con.wam chrd dcpmds on the
relative orientation of chc piston in k cylinder. K is equal

to 4.8 when the piston Imvels down the side of the cylinder.
h is equal to 12 when cbc piston travels in the ccnccr of chc

cylinder and bccomc.s grcaler than 12 when tbc piston is
cocked inside lhe cylinder.

The material WA in chc piston of a LAOD must have a
significantly higher coefficient of expansion than he cylin-
der. For this reason, a mcialfic piston must be uscd”in many

applications. Bccaust tie viscosity of most liquids changes

grcady over the Iemperntwc range of -54°107 I‘C (-65° 10

160”F), it is more diffictdl to compensate for his viscosily

change in a LAOD. Silicone fluids arc genemfly used

because tbeii viscosities vary less than mosi other fluids.
However, even witi IIIcse fluids and with ideal choice of

materials. the time delay will still vary approximate] y 10 to

20% over the wmpcratum range. Refs. 5, 13, and 14 contain
additional information on LAOD and PAOD devices.

8-2.4 DELAY BY FLUIDS OF HIGH

VISCOSITY

&2.4.l Siflcone Greme

l%c viscosity of silicone greases and gums offers resis-

tance to modrm. ‘Ik tcmpemtum viscosity curve of silicone

~ is H-r h h curves of other oils and greases.
Use of this substance W= acccmpw.d to prcwidc time &lay;

bowcver, tie leakage problem was scvcrc, and the grease

gummed up the arming mecbaniim and rendered it uselcs.s.

l%is problem was overcome in the M218 and M224 gre-

nade tis by sealing a silicone gum in a plastic sack made

of hmt-sc$dable Mylarm cape. Ilmsc fuzes provide safmg,

arming, and functioning for a number of grcnndes and
bomblets. Arming occurs when a sfxxified spin mte is

8-6
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Figure 8-6. External Bleed D8shpot Used in Fuze M717 (Ref. 9)
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Reprinted wilh permission. Copyright@ by Daymn Corporation.

Figure 8-7. Two-Stage tiquid AIUIutar-Orifice Dash@ (LAOD) llrner (Ref. 11)

achieved by the descending grenade. At the poinl of arming. obmincd when the four blades of the delay rutcw slide over

centrifugal forces disengage four lock weights to permit a b surface of k fluid sack by virtue of a torsion spring,

spring-powered detonator rotor m MM 90 deg to Uu armed and thus displsce and meter tbc fluid km one side of ~

msilion in order 10 release the delay assembly. blade m IIK c4ber. Akiu rotation of tie delay rotor. a liring

Fig. 8. I I shows the sack and r&or &lay “mechanism of

tie M218 grenade fuze (Ref. 15). The sack assembly con-

sists of a metal backing disk and a plastic capsule, about 19

mm (0.75 in.) in diameter and 3.18 mm (O.125 in.) thick.
containing silicone grease. llm peripbq and a segment of

tic plastic dk.k am beat scaled to tbe metal disk to form a
pwket for tie delay fluid. l%c sack assembly is placed
agninsl the delay mtm assembly. (The space bcnveen he

IWOassemblies in Fig. 8-11 was inmuduccd solely to slmw

tie sack assembly clearly.) In operation k delay is

pin is mlcased :0 initiate the explosive main. l%s tilgn
describedwas otxained by empirical means. llM analysis is
COmp]exbecause he flow in lbc Iluid sack passages vties
as a function of rotor radius. Analytical tectmiqucs minting
to the inlcracticms of dmcr geometry, silicou fluid faupcr-
tic.s, and friction levels am not available.

8-2.4.2 Pseudofkukds
Beausc small glass beds flow similarky 10 a fluid, their

use bm keen invc5tigated for arming delays and safely

8-7
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figure 8-8. LAOD Petionnaoce es a Fuoction of Low Vkcosity-(ktranm Reladonship (Ref. 11)

detcms in fuzes and safety and amning devices (SADS)
(Refs. 16 through 19). Motion of a piston caused by accc.lcr-

aion is regulated by IIW flow of beads shrougb an mifim.
Either a ccmral bole or lhc snnufnr space sumounding the
piston can serve a5 Ih81 Orifice.

Glass beads have the advsmage of bciig much lesstem-
peraturedependent in opemtion lban true fluids. Gfass bead
delay mechanisms have been S-SS6J11Y lesud in mon.sr
fuzcs witi Iauncb accelerations fi’om 500 to 10,000 g. Giber

glsss bead ssfety switches have been used in missiles and
rockets under accelerations from 10 to 50 g.

Factors tbm afkt the performance of glass bead acccler-

ometets include
1. Griflcco piston, and container configumiions
2. Brad sizs and material

3. Bead shsf%
4. Moisture content
5. Surface lubrication
6. ❑wuos.aic charge.

No MISII parwneters have been cslatdisbed for the size
relaiion of arilk, piston; and comaiwm past designs bsve
been empiricaf. Beads approximately 0.127 mm (0.005 in.)

8-8
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Figurz 8-9. LAOD Performance as a Function of Viscosity-Cleamnce Relatiottship (Ref. 11)

in diameter formed from crown-bsrium glass have been

used in tiesc devices. 1[ is critical that beads arc ncar-fKr-

fect spheres. If hey arc not, they tend m interlock. Precon-

ditioning of pans and concrollcd-atmosphem assembly smas

are required to exclude moisture, which causes sticking.

Properly applied dry surface Iubricnms. such as molyMe-

num disulphide. improve pformsnce. AI low g vakues

static elccuici! y causes problems. Ststic elcccrici!y gener-

ated by dw beads robbing toge!hcr ccnds 10 make lhc beads

stick and impede flow. Silver pladng she glass beads matcri-

dly improves the dksipation of ssacic charges.

8-3 CHEMICAL ARMING DEVICES
Chemicalmctimo arcusedto providehem,10dissolve

obwucmrs,or10activatedcccricalbmcries.
Some bombs used during World War U U@ a chccnical

Iongdelay fuzc. Dne form contained a liquid chas dissolved

a soluble washer in mdcr to cclcasc a Iicing pin. 7%e liquid

was kepi in a glass vhf tit brnke on bomb impact m acci-
vak d-Ie syslem. Fig. 8-12 illuscmws a sysum in which a

plastic collar is dissolved by acetone so IIW tie firing pin
wi II dip tiough and soikc (he detonator.

This delay is cclacively simple10build, bw the time inccr-
vd is not consistent bccausc the race of reaction is so
heavily dcpcndcn! upon ambient !empemmrc. Funher, if the

solution is sdrrd or agicalcd. the maccion mcc increases,
snd if k original concenominn varies. che rcacsion MCCS

vary taccordingly.

S-4 DELAY BY SEEARING A LEAD
ALLOY

‘fhcSOfiCISCtid]OyS Of bd, such 85 CiOd bd 60kk&
have been 4 m a Iow-ccrsc cmnpcuision dcfay by
employing a &acing m cucting ~sinn fmm spcing I&g.

l%m applicadons are (1) an arming delay in a bocbyuap
orlandmine thasaffowsfxmocmel COtC8VeChC81WT~ .
insodlacion and @or co the arming of shc charges, as shown
i“ Fig, & 13(A), and (2) a I%ing ddi)’ h s blllb td fluc.

illu.mmed in Fig. 6-13(B), to dcfay tiring ova ● range of
00c-Child of S,ll hour 107 d8yS COpIovidc OC’US&nild for
such peciods.

Any m-mngcmcnt that causes* alloy to flow of displace
slowly will suffice. TIIe mom convenient is Ibe sbeacing of a
wire of round cross sccticm. The cutting of a bar or wbc by a
knife edge is equally sadsfactmy amd nearly as simple.

6-9
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L ~Rolor Blade

Rotor Delay

Figure 8-11. Delay Assembly of Fuze MZ18
(Ref. 15)

I

L J

Figure 8-12 Cbemkd Zang-Zkky System

As presented in F@. 8-13(A). she m’ming delay is acli-

va[ed by removing the cooer pin I after the cbargc is in

place. ‘his action fallows tbc tijfe edge 2 to sum cutting she

alloy 3 under pressure of she arming spring 4.
As shownin Fig. 8-13(B). she firing delay is secured by

means of two ball locks she slm 10 is armed by dse Right
environment and releases the inning sbafI 14 aI impact.l?!c
second 11 prcvcms loading she lead slloy shear wire delay 8

umil after impsct deceleration bas ceased when lbe uiggcr

spring 15 rdeascs thk second ball lock. The sprin8 12 loads
thealloyin shmr.

‘he fiing delay princ;plc.u dcpicmd,was used in Use

Bomb Tail Fuzes MK 237 Mod O md MK 238 Mcd 0, lhe
MK 237 for 5004b general-purpose (Gp) ~mbs ad ~

MK 238 for lMIO- snd 200CMb GP bombs. ITIe functioning

times of tmtb fuzes are given in Table E-1. 71se most conve -
niem method of changing delay time was to use one alloy of

different wire diamcsms (WIrcs No. 1, No. 2, snd No. 3).
The &lay is not a precise one and must k used in appli-

cations that do not require precision. Two medmds of
improving she precision are (J) automatic temperature

adjusonem of he energizing spring load and (2) anneahng
of dw lead alloy 10 stabilize the crystalline swucture.

8-11
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Ssfety Cotter Pin
Knife Blade
Lead Aloy Shesr MemImr
Arming spring
Ssfety Cli
IA&u! S~’ve
Armi - Stem
Lsad’XlOy Shear Wire
Detonator slider
-BaUNo.l

_Df#&’&2

Arplin2 Shsft
‘k’nggerSpring

act

14 16

Aft@ hnpact
Wk Under Shem

TABLE 8-1. FUNCTIONUXG TIMES OF MK237
AND MK23SFUZES

TEMPERATURE W3RE NO. 1. h WIRE NO. 2, h WfRE NO. 3, h

-6.7°C (20°F) 10 51 170

20”C (637=) 2 10 w

43.3°C ( 110“1=1 0.32 1.9 5.s
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PART THREE
FUZE DESIGN

Part Three describes tic considerations IM must bc addressed in designing a fuze. llcrc arc a large number of wcapcm sys-
tems in cxiswnce. and new ones arc continuously being developed. These weapons require a great variety of b ranging
from simple. low-cost. high-volume prcafuction submunition fu?.cs 10 highly suphisticacezl missile fuzcs. Each fise design has
iu own unique rcquircmcnts with regard to size, complexity, cml. and launch mquiremencs. Although tie Iauncb enviromscerm

and mrgel sensing rcquiremens vary, aft fuzes musl sun’ive a rigorous scl nf standard environmental lcsls before they can bc
ccnified for semice USC.

Chapter 9 prcscnu tie environmental and safety rcqukmenu for fuzes and the baaic steps in &signing a fuzc. Chapccrs IO.
II, and 12 discuss tie unique environments and design considemiions for fuz.cs launched whh high acceleration. low acceler-
ation. and scacionq weapons, such as lsnd mines and Lmobytmps. Cfcqxer 13 pmvidcs guidance on design practices lhal have

proven successful in designing modem fuzes. Chapter 14 stresses k impommce of ccst and evahmcion in the acquisition pro-
cess. A detailed discussion of wws rquiring spcciafizcd test cquipmem and Iypicd tcsi pmgmms is pmvidcd.

CHAPTER 9
CONSIDERATIONS IN FUZE DESIGN

This chapwr discusses considcmtiom i.fize drsign and provides a pmcedum that can be used as a guide fortie design.

Fu:e development begins wi(h the preparation of a requirement document, which inchuk objectives for pe$onnance,
safcp’, and reliability as well as cn~,imnmcmaf, physical, and cosr rcquirrmcmtr.

Once all requirements have been completely dqintd ond documented. design options orc explored. Design concepts evolve
fmmmrhe rese...rhing of existing desifns and Ii!emmm, discussimu with .xpetis, and innovative ideas. The fomculacion ofcon-

ceprs into a preliminary set of drawings that comprises the design and fabn”cation of mde.k for tcsf and evaluation u dis-
cussed.

AJler resring and iterative design nmdi~carions have dewqincd dux all rcquiremencs have been sads.ried,nmrs compmhen-
sire Icstinz is conducred wirh emph.isis on field testing in rcalisric ●nvimnmems. The purpose and objective of this testins am
10provide final evahumion of the suimbifiq of the design for Qpe cbzsst>cation.,

The enrirc design Pmcem including tesring and evafuarion, can be futile unless rhe &si8n is described and documented

ptvperly in the rechnical &w picckge (TW. The TDp dz~s the ~SUIU 4 he ~~ @@SCS. invesri8@”0~- ite~~,
and rq%emcnts thaf have been accompfishcd. Fonnaf sfadmis for the prepndon qf dn7win8s and $peci@cimu am pre-
sented ui(h an ●xampk of how the principles of tofcroncin8 and dimensioningmum& applied to concml and delineaw shupc,

form. fit. finc:ion. and inrcrchangeabilify !fhurratiow ti calcu~iO~ am p~~d 10 S~W * thetie Cnvebpe ~ ~w-
nal spact arc apponioned and fmw components am designed to achieve the mquid &wwor scfe~, arming, cmd@ncdon-

ing.
The clmpter also oddrcsses the sening offuzes. Desi8n considcradmu and human engineering factors am pmwfded to aid in

ciesi8ning ham+senubie@zes. Ne.er technologies Ihat use inductive and rndbfiqucncy (RF) tecbiq.es to setf’uzes ace af.w
presented,

9-1 INTRODUCI’ION cuma fdgh-explosive charge, as described in Pare Dne of

There are few. if any. mccbdcal or elccoicnl devices for Ois Imndkk. and (2) chat will contain safety mcchanirms

either commercial or military usc that musl satisfy as many m Pmvcnl pmmamre iiutctioning, as &scribed in Pml 3W0.

suingem rcquirrmems m a fuzc for ammunition. h must not fn Part b considerationsfor fuzc dcaign am discwcd

only witismnd tie rigors of manspmwion, field smrage in and tin applied co a simple bm stpmscnmdvc ciue. S-

anY Pti of dw world. and launching under a muftitude of qucnt chapters arc davcaed to sample &signs of ~fic

conditions. but it must also Iimction as designed upon tbc fizc fesiuras and m fuze testing.

fm application of the prcqer stimulus. Fmm h assembly A &signcs’s abificy m develop a fiu.c depends upon Ida

Iinc at the loachng plant to banlcfield launch the fucc must undcmtanding ofcxactly whatthefum muatdoandupcm

bc safe 10 hand}c and u5e. his knowledge of aff of chc envirmmmnIs to which it wiff be

l%e fuzc designer’s problem is twofold. He must &s&n a expnscd. ’fhepurpmc so fthiscbaptu amlndiacuSadE

fuzc (I) that will amplify a smafl stimulus in mdcr 10 &t@ basic safe~ and envirmma ma! mquimmcn~, co pceacnt a

9-1
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general plan for the major phases of development from rhe
first p.mcil ske[ch [o final acceptance for production, and m
illustrate the sequence of design and cbe application of rhe
principles developed in Psns One and Two. The procedures
for testing Ihe fuze after tie prclimin~ design will afso be
addressed in order 10 illustram the iurative process neces-

sary m achieve a successful fuze dcsigm

9-2 REQUIREMENTS FOR A FUZE
Fuzes me designed for different situations: inscancaneous

actuation, delay actuation after impact. influence actuation

nesr target. and time actuation aiur launch. They are used
v.’i{hvarious types of nmmition and delivery systems: roil.

Iery projectiles, monars. bmk main armament projcmilcs,

aircraf~ kmmhs, mines, grenades, rockets, and guided mis-
siles. Each lypc has its own set of requirements md launch-
ing conditions that govern the final dcsig” of the fuze.
Wkfd” a ty~ of ammunition item, e.g.. artillery pmjcmiles,

a fuze may be designed for a specific round rhm is used with

one particular weapon, or it may & designed for maembly
10 any one of a given Iype of projectile, e.g., dl bigh.explo-

sive (HE) projectiles used for guns and howiuers ranging
from 75 mm to g in. The ficsl fuze satisfies a set of specific
requircmen (s. whereas the second musi be opaab}e over a

range of launching conditions. Therefore, before undemak-
ing the development of a fuzq a designer must Lx thor-
oughly Lmciliar with tie requirements of the fuzc and the

conditions in the specific weapon(s),
All fuze$, regmdless of use, must satisfy precise basic

environmental ct-kia and safety requirements.

9.2.1 ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS
Requirements vary for specific fuzes, but every fuzz will

he subjected to a number of tnvimnmenud conditions dur-
ing its lifetime. Aldtough afl fuses do not experience the
same environmental conditions. a number of rquimmems

have been standardized and broadly applied 10 fuzes.
Accordingly, cbe specifications, i.e., design objectives and
o~rational rquircmcrms dccumem (ORO), far new fuzm
can be, in pan, written by reference. Tle environmental
condhions int)uence choice of matmiafs, method of seafing.
protective finishes, ruggedness of design, and mecbod of
packaging. Some of the sumdardized mquiremems that have
been adopted by afl servic~ arc

1. .$afem. l%e fuze mus{ meet the safety requirements
of MIL-STO-1316 (Ref. l),

2. Slomgc Temperanm. lhe !lue must be capable of
witiswmding storage temperatures from -62° to71 ‘C (-s0”
to 160°F) md must be operable Uccrcafier.

3. Operating Tempcracure. The hue must witbstid
andheoperable in temperatures ranging fcom -S40 to 49oC
(-65” to 120°F). Tempi-atums can tip to -62°C (-SOoF) in
bomb bays of high-flying aircr@ and aercdyncunic beating
in h}gh-velocity-launched mmdtions can pmduca surkc

temperatures greater than 3 16°C (6CO”FI (Ref. 2),
4, Rough Handing. The fuzr must withstand che rig-

ors of trsnsponation md rough handling witiou[ compro-

mising its safety or functioning reliability.
5, Elec!romagnctic Hazards, The fuze electronics and

0)

electroexplosive devices must be capable of performing
safely snd reliably in the electromagnetic fields experienced
during its life. These include radio md radar fields, clec-

Ironic countcrmeascms. Iighrning, electromagnetic pulse,
and elcarostatic discharge (Ref. 3).

6. GJc. The fuzc must remain safe and operable during

md afrcr stomge in all tic climatic contiltions of the world
for al least 10 yr (preferably 20 yr).

Sfxcific requirements for environmental and pcrfor-
mcutce testing of development and production fuss arc pro-
vided i“ MfL-STO-331 and MIL-STT)-810 (Refs. 4 d 5).

Ftg. 9-1. ucken fimn MtL.STO-8 10, illustrates some of tie
induced and natural environments that fuzes and milimry

hardwsrt are likely m encounter during their lifetime.

9-2.2 GENERAL SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
Thebasic mission of a fuzc is to function reliably and to

receive and amplify a stimulus when subjected to the pcopcr

tacgcl COndiUOns. I%c tactical siNation often requires the
use of a very sensitive explosive train--one that responds to

small impact foxes, to hem, or to ckcical energy. Another
of rhe designer’s important considcrmions is safely-safely

during mMIUf.ZNR, kmding, Iranspoctq[ion, storage, and

assembly to die munition. In some cases the forces against
@

which the fuzc must be prmeckd may be grcstcr than the

mrge[ stimulus. .%fecy, tbcn, is a substantial “challenge for

the &signer.
MfL-STO-1316 (Raf. 1) defines the specific safety titgn

miIecia for fuzes for all services. lltis standard is applicable
m all fizes and safety md arming devices (SADS) except
nuclear devices. band grmcrdes. manually emplaced muni-

tions. snd flares. Some of tkcemam imcparwm require.mems

ofMIL-STO-1316 arc
1. Snfsry Redundancy. h is a basic rquircmem that

@s have at least two independent safety fcmures, each of
which is capsble of preventing unintentional arming. l%c

forces enabling tbc safety features must& derived from dif-
ferent envicxmmcnts. This pbih$cpby is based on ti low
prc4wMity of both fc.mums failing aimuftarnxmsly.

2. Armin8 De.@. ‘llm h must Pvi& an arming
delay and tbua maure that a safe scparmion distance can be
achieved for 80 defined opa-ationrd conditions.

3. E.cpfosive Sencitivi~. Only these explosives fismd
in Table 1 of MIL-STD-1316 fRef. 1) w others approved by

the Fw Safety Review Board of the services me parcnitced ‘-: ~

beyond h interrupter of the we.
4. Eqdosivc Train lnterrupcion, At least one intcr-

mpter sbafl aepmrdethe primaryexplosives from the explO-
sive lead and boostar. ~ intccmpccr(s) ahafl be dimctfy

a
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Figure 9-1. Geoerallxed I-He Cycle Histories for MUitary Hnc?Jware (Ref. S)

locked in the safe pnsition mectilcafly by at Icas two

independent safely features.
5. Noninwrmpmd .Erplosivc Tmin Control. When chc

explosive tin comains only those swondary explosives
listed in Table I ofMfLSfT)-1316. no czplosive trdn inccr-

ruption is required. llw standard deacribcs three metkxts to
preclude arming bcfom k safe scpamdon dislancc is

attained for lhis condhion, and ox of lhesc must bc d.
6. Safe or Armed Condition Detection. Dne or mom of

the following options shall be combined in cbc fum dcsigm
a. A featurt tit assures a positive mans of deter-

mining the safe condition to Ihc tie of faze inslaf laden into
tic munition

b. A feature that prevems installation of an armed

fuze into the munitinn
c, A feamrc dw prevents -bfing tbc fuze in he

armed or pactially armed condition.
In addition, MfL-STD-1316 pcwidea design objcdves and

design guides lbat include fcatu?ca, prcedurea, commla,

and gcad design practices 10 aid cbc dcsigcur in obtining

optimum safety.

Fig. 9-2 illuslratca scbcmacicfdly tie implemcncadon of
b mq-cncs of MfL-S3D-1316 de.scribed as foffows

1. SqfCcy Rcdumbwy. ‘3he cwo indcpcndern safety
fxamrcs arc dw centcifugnlIocka and tbc setback Iockpin,
kxmbof wbicb secureb out-of-fine SAD. Each depends on

a _ fld diffQWlt CIIvirmKUCnt03 enak.k it
2. Arming May. h arming delay is repreacnted by

cbe runaway ~nt cumding cbc fotm modon.
3. EqiOsbe sehivfcy. TtK * daOnamrCCmSkCx

of a primary explosive whereas botb * lend and bocmcm

= wv~ ~ Cxptaxivcs.
4. Expfosive Train Ituerrnpdon Interrapdon conxbs

Ofadeconaolr cfmtixdisplaccd fcomthc MuKdpmilioclby*
roomcbaci ssaurcdi nckmsdfepoaitioa bycenmifug@md
setback cqmmced Ida,

5. Sqfe or Annsd GmdidOn Detecciom. I’bc xmidxx-
acmbly feaosrc pcevcncs 8sacmbling m snncd SAD into *
f’u25.

m ixnpmtsnce of SafCcyCannel bc Ommpbxsii ‘31x2
Survivability of our mifitsry pcmOnncI d msferid u
bigbfy dcpc.ncfent up4m tk fuzc dcxigncr’s sbifiCy Coptxwide
ccmovls ChalCffcctively pmvml Mi6bap5.
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Figure 9-2. Application of MIL-STD-1316 to a ‘Ijpical Artillery Fw.e

9-2.3 OVERHEAD SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
Overhead safety is a mandatory requiremcmfor Army

fuzcs on projectiles canying submunitions. This mquirc-
mcm is necessary to provide safeIy against an early burst
over friendly troops and.ior quipmen[ fmwfud of the muni-

[ion launch platform. An early burnt is defined as a malfunc-
tion by which *C fuze functions after tie arming delay but

before it should properly function. A minimum quantitative

requirement for overhead safety is generally specified in the
operational requircmenis document {ORD). lle minimum
rcquircmcmfailureramvtics from 1 x 10-’101 x 10-’,
depcndtng upon the paniculw weapon and its use. Obvi-

ously. the cost 10 verify this requirement by field firing in afl

IYPCSof environments wouldbepmhibhive. .st,adstical WIal.
yses, such as fault u&s and hazard analyses, arc usually

employed m estimate the fuze system faihus rate.
To reduce the probability of an early bursl, some time

fuzes pcrmh arming only when tbe fuze is almost ready to

function. Hectic and proximity fuzes incorporate circui~
10 &lay charging of the detonator firing capacitors or to

&lay activation of the proximity sensing e)emenl until Ibe
munition is near the target.

9-3 STEPS IN DEVELOPMENT OF A
FUZE

Developmentof a fuzs is considered successful only
when the design has passed all ICSIS,has been certified by
&US Army Test and Ewafuation Command (TECOM) and
the ArmY FUZA Safety Review Board. and has been IYPC

classified. Many steps me involved Emwcen concept and
type classification:

1. Definition of tie requirements and objcaives
2. Conceptual design. cdculadons. and Iaymt
3. Mcdel ICSLSand revisions
4. Ikvelonmem and tional testine. .
5. Tcchniccd data package (Tl)P) preparation.

a..
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9-3.1 DEFINITION OF THE REQUIREMENTS
AND OBJECTIVES

The Km S(CP in development of a fuze is the require-
ment definition. The designer defines tie requirements and

objectives of the fuze wishout regard m how m meet und
achiei,e them. The fuzc designer should maintain close liai-
son wi[h the weapon designer and oIher cognizant combat
development agencies to ensure that d] lhe required desails
and interfaces arc covered. Unfonunately, important
requirements. changes. and interfaces often have been over-
looked or htwc gone unnoticed until late in a pmspm md
conscqucmly hate resulted in program delays, increased
costs, and in some inswmces less Ihan optimum ~rfor-
mance.

The output of his cffofl is a cle.wly ssmed, comprehen-
sive SCIof requirements and objectives tbm completely cov-
ers the performance of tie fuze design. Ilk document can
slate both a minimum acceptable level of performance and a
desiredICWIof pcrfmmmcc.AI a minimum. Ibis dcxumem
should [ypically include

1. Perfommnce. Performance includes such Ilings as
definition of mrget(s), fuzc obliquily and sensitivity rquire-
mcms. timing accuracy. functioning and arming delays, set-
ting mcdcs. munition(s) used, nnd impact survivability.

2. Saf?ry. Adherence 10 MfLSfD-1316 (Ref. I) is
mandmory for fuzes developed by all services. In addition,
special safely requirements arc sometimes invoked. e.g.,
fuze must not be able to receive iss elecsricd input if it is
armed. to enhance tie safe[y requirements of a pmlicular
u,eapon system,

3. Rcliabiliry. Reliability is usually expressed as a
numerical goal of Ihc acceptable probah]lity of pcrfmmance
of the intended function for a specified imervnl under sumd
conditions. Usually IWO numbers are scntcd: one is an

I acceptable minimum. e.g., 95%, and the oshcr is IJIe desired
minimum. e.g.. 98%. Somelimes con fidsncc levels arc
s[mcd to define (he numtcr of Iests required m demonstrate
the reliability goal.

4. Si:c and Weighf. Restrictions on the size and wcighl
of n fuze are determined by such shings as how it is m be
launched, wi(h whatmunitioni! will k-sused,md itseffcd
cmthecemcrof gravitymd ballisticcbaractcnsticsof cbc
munition.WitiIn tbcscrcssricsionstie size and weigh[ of
subsysmmsand compuncnssmustbe fixed by reasonable
~ponionmem.Thk am havea significanteffectondesign
considerations.

5. Envimnmems. Environments the nmnitim will
experience are listed. Included am standard Iests specified in
MIL-STD-331 and MfL-SID-SIO (Rcfs. 4 and 5), as well
as any unique environmental teass peculiar to lb Opma-
tional and logistic usage of che weapon system. 171CSCcms-
ditions have an imporsant impad on choice of maccriafs,
swuctural design. finishes. insulation. aad ding.

6. Cost. Cost has m imporiam etkt on &sign
approaches. FUUS should be designed 10 Lx prcduced at ti

minimum cost consiamm with safety, reliability, size, and

production quantity considerations. In genernl, reliability

and prmfuction quantity have the greatest impact on fuzs
cost. For example, cbc cost of a fiwe for a smafl submunition

requiring rcliabifity of about 90% and built at a rate of abmn

SO million unils per year is only almut S0,40 each. Con-
verse] y, du cost of a dud chaanel SAD for an air defense

missile rt?quicing relialif icy gmaccr than 99% and built at a
me of only several hundred units per yea is severaf thou-

sand dollars per unit. ‘fhc cost of a fuze must be in propor-
tion 10 the ultimate value of tie weapon. lle cost of a fine
is, Uwcfore, a big factor in dcwmining how il must be

designed.

9-3.2 CONCEPTUAL DI?SIGN, CALCULA-

TIONS, AND LAYOUT

Once the design mquircments and objectives have been
established. ii ia appropriate m explore design options.
Befure beginning the dcaign, however, h designer should
research existing designs and litemmre because i! is drnos!

cmiain that work that is applicable has afrcady been done.
Some sources of malcrird hat should be considered are

1. MIL-HDBK- 145, MfL-HDBK- 146, and M3L-
HDBK-777 (Rcfs. 6, 7, and 8) idenlify afl procurement-
stnndard fuzes; obsolescent, obsolete, terminawf, and can-

celed fuzex and pmcuremem.ssnndard explosive compc.

nems.
2. Library search of applicable rcpmw
3. Textiks
4. hlstiwte of Elecrncaf and Electronics Enginccm

(fEEE) prcn#ngs
5. American Defense preparedness Aascciadon

(ADPA) Pmcecdings
6. Manufactuma’ data books
7. Indcpmdem research and development CR&D)

projecu in private industry
8. Discussions witi eapcrcs in fuzc and explosive

msmrch.
Having gathcmd available information, the designer can

consider &sign uptiuns, cumponent wadeoff anafysea, and

system cOmpatibMy atucfies. la general, clcs@n qniuns
should b considered in the following cudcr of fmfmmz
to usc an exisdng design, to mndify an existing &sign, nr to

develop a new design.
The next step K selecting the design ahernadves cfml rue

best suikcf to naccting she design objectives. At this P&It.
there may be mm-c than one premising conmpt. If so. tbe
sf&&ncr should cvahsmc each ahemacive by listing its
&fV~tCI&5 and di58dVUl~eS. A good fuzc tilgn incbldcs

Iha following feamrc.$:
I. Refitillity of action
2. .%fcsy dining manufucturc., handling, and use
3. Resistance m damage during handling and me
4. Simplicity of construction
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5. Design mar~in of strengti during usc

6. Compacmess
7, Ease and economy o{ manufacture.

These factors can Lx usedasevaluation criteria for selection
I of [he best design approach.

I

The designer can now proceed to chc kask of preparing
prelimirmry detailed drawings of tie selected components
hat comprise the design. During his phase, cafculacions of
the sucsscs involved in Imnspmmcion and use are per-
formed and materials, sizes, shapes, tolerances, and finishes
arc selected. Exlernal forces (o which a fuzc may bc sub-
jected arc the shock and vibration hat occur when a fuze is
uansponed. accidentally dropped, m launched. Accelcrmion
farcesm differemfuze pans occur during launch (setback
forces). forces during flight (cencrifugd and creep focces),
and on target contact (impact forces). ‘fhe fuze must be able
to withstand all of these forces wilhout compromising ils

operational characteristics. TIIc choices of materials and
dimensions for the pans depend on elastic moduli, strengti,
friction chwacmris[ics, corrosion resistmce, compatibility,

machinablli [y. availability in times of emergency. md cost.
All fuze pans must ix properly Iolemnced while follow-

ing good design practice. Every length. dlame[cr, angle. and
location dimension must bc given and defined in Iolemnces

= broad as practicable widin the requirements for function-
ing and witiin tie capability of the sclectcd manufacturing

process because costs rise rapidly as tolerances are made
tighter, Tolerance stack up (accumulation) calculations are
made 10 determine whether pares can be w.sxmbled properly
and whether an assembly will operate as expected. Expected
user environments, temperature extremes, and the effects of

both upon critical interference and clearance fits must be
ccmsidercd. Tolemncing affects lhe interchangeability of
pans, and complete interchangeability is deximble when-
ever feasible, In complex mechanisms, such as mechanical
timers. in which components arc small and Iolemnces arc
critical. however. complete interchangcablliiy is ofcm
impractical. Selective assembly or built-in provision for
adjustment after assembly may be cequinxf in tise cases. In
rare cases some machining operations can be performed
afwr assembly.

Seals nnd corrmion-pcmcah’e finixbcs arc im~rtam con-
siderations at [his stage bccausc the fuzc is expecmd to sur-
vive smrage in all of tie climatic regions of the world for up

to 20 yr. O-ring seals and organic seafams am the most com-
monly used 10 seal a fuze; however, when hermetic seals arc
required, such tc$hniques as sol&ring. ufwasonic welding.
metal injection, or storage in henneticafly xeafcd cans arc
used. One of tie most difficultxafing problemsis 10seal
againstchcim-msicmof moismm-ladmair thatis drivenby
tic effccL5of excrcmckmpcmtumcycling.

New material technology is cowtamfy increasing, and
plastics are being ussd more extensively in mndem fuzcs.
However. requirements for ruggedness in time pans to misi

setback and aCCdWMiOn ~ to SUWiVCimpact diCU+Wh

characmristics and properties that a material must have.
Each material can be used only with a limited number of
manufacturing procesxes, and each of thexe prmesses is

vafid only for certain design requirements of tolerance, fin-
e)

J

ish, configuration, and qudiy. Mamwial selection therefore
requires an intimate knowledge of tie interrelacionshlps of
design and che manufacturing process, chemical and .mvi-
mnmental compatibility, consideration of k manufacturing

I

process and its availability. md an understanding of che

need to consider aftemate materials and manufncmring pro-
cesses (Ref. 9),

9-3.3 MODEL TESTS AND REVISIONS
Once tie preliminary drawings have been prepared,

mcdcl fabrication can begin. Usually, the number of fuzes
fabricated for the firsI series of ccscs is kept to a minimum,
After one or two pmtotypc models, CWemy-five fuzes are a
gwxl numbxr for the firxt lot. Ilds lot size may vary. how-
ever. depending on tie type of fuze, severity of require.
menu, and available time and funds. Models of panial
subaxsembfies could also bc fabricated in order 10 cbcck

pm~fies suchm arming characteristics, explosive train
reliability, or in the case of electronic fizes, breadboard
testing. II is impcmam m plan che cm xchedule because
planning permits maximum use from tie smafl sample siz.c,
md sequential and cmnbtned tcscs can be planned to con-
serve lest hardware, ?be tesl plan for lhe first lot should
include the standad fuzc tests specified in MIL.STD-33 1
(Ref. 4), i.e., jolt, jmnb)e. mmsportmion vibration, and tem-

perature and humidity, as well as any specialized tcsis m
imposed by tie rquiremems. It is good practice to exercise
the fuzes for simulated arming, i.e., cencrifugc, wind tunnel,
Wd mhcr nondestructive tests, prior to actual testing to
cnsucc that they arc, in fach opemble. It ia also gnod pi-ac-
tice not to use live booster explosives in Chc5c fuzrs since
the safety of the design has not been verified m this siage.
Simulated booster pclleta of compressed soap powder, sul-
fur. or wood can be d to provide che desired weight or
support.

Following these tests, those fuzes rquimd to be operable
aficr cnndicioning, e.g., cmnsponation vibration, tempm-
cum, and bumidl!y, are subjcaed to simuhtcd arming texts
to verify their operability. ?besc fuze.s, as well as IJmse not
required to be opmable atler testing. am tbcn dissembled
and critically cxaminecf fm damage, ccm’cuion, broken pans,
explosive initiadon, moisture intrusion, and otier condi-
tions that cmdd result in pmemifd safety or celicditity pmb-
Iems. Once this examination has been made, the fcus can
be used to conduct dcstmccivc lests such as Iiring train reli-
ability and scadc dctcmacor safety. Usuaffy, no field tests
with live. loaded rounds am conducted on the first la of
fuzc.s. T?Ic principaf reason is that b safety has not bem
sufficiemfy xstifidted al this pnint in Ch2development.

Undoubccdfy, Cbere will be design changes required as a
wsdt of the testing of cbc tit )OL HOW well the design pcr-

a?)
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forms in the future is basedcmthedcsigncr”sabili[yto iden-
tify design weaknesses and devise proper solutions.

Design changes arc incorporated into [he drawings. and a

second lot of fuzes is fabricated for further testing. ‘he

number of fuzes in this 101 may be increased because the

designer now has more confidence in his design. Three lots
arc usually sufficient to demonstrate that technical risks
haw been identified and Ihm solutions are in hand. Limimd
field testing can also be performed during this time to dem-

onswate system and interface compatibility and reliability.
In creating (he design and recording tesl resuhs. docu-

mentation is critically important. A notebook of dctikd
recordslIUI mxc tic cmhnionof tit designmustbekept.
Design iterations, cnlculmions.exfscrimenml and standard
ICSI results. and failures and successes are all aDmOmialc. . .
material for pcrmment record. Thk tangible record of the
evolution of the design serves several purposes:

1. h is [he legal basis for a patent application if tie
design is patentable.

2. h traces the thinking hat went inm IIWdesignm it
evolved, this thoughtprocessis impmwimif II designer
Icaws (heprojectanda new pmson is to finish the work.

3. h provides valuable historic data for other designs

and for problems and their solutions.

9-3.4 DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATIONAL
TESTING

The production RoveouI Test (PPT) provides ibe final

[ethnical data necessary to determine readiness of the fuzc
and weapon system for transition into production. Dining

this phase. fuzes arc manufactured in larger lots, consistent
with the program requirements. and arc subjected to a com-

prehensive ICSt and evaluation program. Fuzes evafuated

during tiis phase should be manufactured by IJIe ssme pro-

cesses and techniques proposed for full-scale production.
Ilk wouldincludediccm.tings.smmpings,cmusions.smd
simcredandmoldedplastic part-s. PF7 measures the tr.tbni-
cal performance. safety, reliability, compatibiliiyo intcmper-

ability. and supportability considemdons of the hm-s,
weapon system, and associated suppml equipment. h also

includes ICSISof both the tectilcal and human engineering

85pcc15 Of associated training devices and mcthcds, ~ it
dcmonsualcs whe!hcr the engineering of the fuz.c is reason-
ably complete and solutions to all significant &sign pmb-
Icms arc available.

lle final test of the development is Mid C)pemtimml
Testing (IOT). 10T is conducted by the dcsignamd user and
is performed in 85 realistic an opermionsl environment 8.5
possible.Fora syswm,10TdctcnniIws(Ref. 10)

1. Military fmtential, utility, opuationaf effectiveness,
and operational suitability

2. Whether the new system is desirable from b user’s
viewpoint, considming systems afredy available and the

bcnells and burdens associated with the new syscm

3. lle need for any modifications
4. lhe adquacy of organization, doctrine, operating

[ectilques, and mctics for employmem of the sys~m, as
well as the adequacy of the system for maimemmce support.

9-3S TECHNICAL DATA PACKAGE (TDP)

Perhaps I& mom impm-tam aspect of a fum development

effort is the design disclosure, which conuols k manufac-
ture and deter-mines the quafity of tie fuzc design. Consider-
able cxun cost and &lay in fielding a fuzc can resuh if tie
&sign disclosures do not adqumely define the &sign and

sp=ify tie quality of tie end product.
Dmwings comml and delineate the ~, form, fiL func-

tion. and inwrchangenblity requiremems of a fuze. Military
&sign drawings are prepared in accodan.x with DOD-D-
ICCE2(Ref. II). fn addition to drawings, there are spxifica-

tions that arc basic dccuments containing general criteria,
pcrfm-mance requisites, wmlmmnship, and inspection and

acceptance criwria not covered on tie drawings. Both draw-
ings and spccilkmions constiNle a pan of !he fuzz docu-
mcntmionmd ofun arc cafkd lhc mzhnicnldampackage
CfTIP). Department of Defense Insuuction (DOD-I)

5010.12 (Ref. 10) states that end-product documentation
mum be sufficiently defined to permit a compclent manufac-

turer m reproduce an item without referring to the design
activity. IIIe engineering drawings for a fun, when supple-
mented by the applicable specifications and standards,

should describe completely the characteristics and quality

assurance pm~lons of h product.
To accomplish this msk, govemmenf and industry have

established an organized system of geometric dimensioning

and tolenmcing fm drawings. American Nationaf Stmdmds
Institute (ANSI) Y14.SM. Dimcnsianing and Tolerancing,
(Ref. 12) contains guidance for MS procedure. Some of k

dmmages of gecnnenic dimensioning and tokruncing am
(Ref. 13)

1. WY save money diredly by providingfor mti-
mum prcducibifity of the pa.rl. insofar as tcmfing and gagiDg

em concerned, through maximwn machining tolerances.
lluy provide “bonus”, w, exu-a, tcdermuX in Illaliy Ca5c5.

2. ‘l%ey ensure !J’taIales@ dimcnsimmf and tcdcrsncc
rquiremenu, as they relate to amuaf fiction. arc ~ili-
Cd]y StC&d and dd C4J1.

3. They ensure intcrCbangCabiliIy of mating pans at
assembly.

4. They provide uniformity and convenience of ~w-
ing defincation and intm’pmtndon and thereby reduce mn-
UCWCmymd guesswmk.

To illulmte the c5nc@ of -UiC IOim d

dimensioning, Fig. 9-3 is a -ably complac drawing.
Afl dimensions we tolcmnced, surface roughncs.s mquire-
mcnts arc naed, and mmerial finishes am specified. lhc
dmwing ~ complete, but mme controls am miming.

Fig. 9-4 shows two production POssiblfitics. U the piece is
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Figure 9-3. Drawing Without Positioning Controls (It& 9)

chucked on [hc 101.6-mm (4.00-i n,) outer diameter (Fig. 9-

4(A )). the six 7.95-mm (0.3 13-in.) diameter holes may be
concentric with the 101 .&mm (4.00-in.) cuter diameter.
However, the other bores, tie diamewrd bosses, and tie key.
way may he off-center, depending on tie process used. If

[he piece is held in an expanding arbor, everything may be

concentric and symmeuical, hut tie six 7.95-mm (0.313-i n.)
diameter holes may be Iccatcd off.ce”Icr, as shown i“ fig.
9-4(B). Fig, 9-5. which depicts a similar part, gives infor-
mation that will eliminate the previously discussed, incor-

rect production possibilities by spccifyhg wmnds using
geom.aric dimensioning and Iolerancing. In Fig. 9-5 &uJ

we established. geomewic requirements arc specified, qual-
ily assurance is invoked, md all items produced and
accepted will meet the form, lit, function, and interchange.

ability requirements. As a rcsull, pans from any prcducer

will fil.
To ensure lhal lhc fuze will pfonn as designed and *M

quality is maimaincd during iLs production, the designer

must also pmparc a fuzc specification. The fuze specifica-

tion delineates the amount of inspection, the attributes m k

inspected, the melhod of inspection, and the acccpmble
quality. A typical elecuonic fuze specification may contain

rquircments and test crkria for arming and nonanning.
timing event accuracy, electronic mcdule operation, insula.
tion and comact resistmce. inertia switch opmmion, potting

integrity, and explosive functioning and omput,
~ fuzc specificadon afsa specifics the type of test

equipment and its mquimd accuracy in the pmfommnce of
the tests. Another important function of the fuu specifica-

tion is to provide a comprehensive ICSIplm for prcproduc.
tion and “Pticdc inspections,

PrqwOduction and periodic production testing am usually
done by a desigmucd government activity, ahhough hey
can be performed by the conwactm under the cognizance of

government inspcctom.MfL-STD-331 ICSL$,normal specifi-

cadon performance tests, and tit-vice opcradon ICSISgener-
ally arc included. The pwpose of lhesc tests is 10ensure Ihm ●
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Figure 9-4. Possible Results of Failing koprovide Positioning Controls (Ref. 9)

ihe product is manufactured in accordance with the draw.
ings and specifications. Government acceptance of the pre-
prnduc!ion sample is required prior 10 the concmctor’s

starting full production. Periodic sample inspection is usu-
ally required on chc fh lhree IOIS; if no failures arc

obscrwd. skip-lot testing of one lm rsndomly selcch?d in
Iivc is sometimes ptnnillcd

AcccpIMce crileria for passing lhe specified prqmocfuc-
(ion and periodic production CCSLSarc cscablishcd by lhc
fuzc designer in accordance with lhe aampline plans and
procedures in MfL-STD- KM (Ref. 14). TOadd n snmplhg
plan, the designer should ask. WhaI would be tie result of
passing a defect?”. If tie defcc[ could cause a s@.e[y hazard
or incur equipment Ins. 100% inspection might be used in
place of a sampling inspection. There am mmin risks inber-

.
I em wilh ins~ction. f% example. wlch Wnphne inspctcon

there is. in addiion 10che possibility of human error, always
the chance that gond lots may be rejected and bad lots

I
accepted. In general. the smaller the sample, IICCgma!cr cbe
risk. The cuwe shown in Fig. 9-6 illustrates the probability
of accepting 10s of varying qtmlky fcm a single aampfing
p)an witi an inspection sample of 50 unhs and an acceP-
“mnce criterion o~ accept on IWOdefects and reject on d&.
For example. if dM desired quafity were to mjcct cdl IOU
with gmawr thnn 5% defcctives, I& curve imlicaccs that

20% of tie time IOIScould bwe as many m 7% defcctives.
II is desimhle 10 perform Ow specification ISSIS on tie

highes( tc.el of fuzc =cmbJ~ m Pmcticablc, ManY subas-
semblyy tests arc required. however. to Vrnfi mmponem
reliability and safety prior 10 dIC next ICVCIof -mbly.

9-4 APPLICATION OF FUZE DESIGN
PRINCIPLES

Thisparagraph develops and illusumes the rudiments of a

stcpby-s~p pmccdure lbaI can be followed in designing a
111.zfors new weapon system. The mccbsnical hue design

sdrmd as amexample was chosen for its simplicity. It does
not necessarily mcc: s31he current fi~ requirements such

as sufficient delayed arming and a setback Icck on tie raor,

nor does it embody chc laceaI !ccIuao!ogies.

9-4.1 REQUIREMENTS FOR ‘ITDIFUZE
A new weapon sysccm can evolve in several ways. A

combat elemd may dccenninc a Deed to meet certain tad-

cd simacions or to councer a particular threat. An advance in
a Ietbnology. perhaps resulting fmm indcpendcnl research

by Gnvmmacnt w industry, may provide the &cakho@
for an impmvcd weapon system. In eichcr case, ahe cacdcdf
mquiremenla provide h input dam fnr Lxdliacic snxlica,

CffCCtiVC~ @ySCS, ting lC@’CICWMS, and OChR

---
Assume b a fuzc for a prujcctile is required. Input data

@m Lwllistic studies will determine cbc size, wr.ighi and
sbnpc of chc projectile. These data are used to &vclOp a.4
itcr drawing of the projectile, which &&ats ti cornour,
volume, and immfsce requircmems for the fuze, as shown

in Fig. 9-7. In Cbccase of prnjcctiles. some of* paJmms-

LCm,e.g., fu?t chrcnds, contour. and projectile cavities. have
bccnstandardii for75uun and fmgarcalibcrs in-

STD-333 (Ref. 15). Additional dsca ~ available frnm the

9-9
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Figure 9.5. Illustration of Proper Poaitkming Controls (Ref. 9)
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Quality of kuondng lats, % dafccba

F@-e 9.6. Comparkon of a Theoretical Ideal
Sampling Plan Wltb ao Actual Sampling Plan
(Ref. 9)

ballistic cumes of the weapon, as shown in Fig. 9-8, From

these curves, tie fuze designer can &tcrrnine the internal

ond external ballistic forces tit may bc used for safety and

orming functions and must be witbsmod by the scructurd

design. llc tactical usc will define other parameters such as

minimum arming di.wancc, target ~nsitivity, and function.
ing &lay. TIIeSCand o@r requircmems and &sign claw thaI

affect fuze design, as discussed in par, 9-3.1, wc summa-

rized in Table 9-1,
Wtwn all the rquircments am &fined. the fuze designer

can start to wnsidcr the pans. explosive compments, mate-

rials, and configumdon fhal will most likely achieve tie
spccificd safeIY and Frformancc objccuves.

9-4.2 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The tit step in designing this simple mechanical ftue is

to nuke a series of skctcbc.s, of which Fig. 9-9 might bc dIe

llrsl. This sketch defines lhc cxtcrmd shape and the fuzc and
frojcctilc inscrfacc. Within the msbicticks of this envelnpc,

dICdesigner must III IIM safay and arming mCCWIIIS ~

* explosive output charge.
Next, ii is ncce&ruy 10 -on k availaldc space for

chc mania! cmnponcms: (1) an explosive bocmcr as.scm-
bly, (2) a CMOIMUCU,and (3) an ioidating clement, m shown

in Fig. 9-10. ‘fh& componcnfs will cst.ablish the thiu
basic subsascmbfics of b &sign, c.&41of which mm bc

fitlcd into ils alhxtcd space. llds space can bc machined iPi- Q)

9-10
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TABLE 9-1. REQUIREMENTS AND

I DESIGN DATA FOR SAMPLE FUZE
I Maximum Gas Pressure: 27.6 x 10’ Pa (40,000 psi)

Gas Pressure a{ Muzzle: 62.0x 10’ Pa (9fK13psi)

Muzzle Veloci[y: 875 M/s (2870 S?/S)

Rifling Twisu I turn in 30 cal

Bore Diameter 40 mm (1.575 in.)

Projectile Weight: 8.86 N (1.99 lb)

safely: MfL-STD.1316

Arming Distance: Bore safe only

Type of Initiation: PDSQ” (c ICS3ps after contacl)

Impact Angle: O to 85 deg (normal to target)

Sensitively: 10.2 mm (0,40 in,) 2024T3 A I

Explosi~es: MfL-STD-1316 approved

Shelf Life: 20 yr desired

Environmental: MIL-STD.331

.PDSQ = poin!-dctorming supequick

I

/\
I

w=
F. ei Fuze WrenchIn@i

2.878

L!+

Flat

(1.133)

(%Y7)

i 11:

All dimensions are in centimeter (inr.hesl

Figure 9-9. Outline of Fuze Contour

Booster J
Amembly

r

/
,’

Datinator

I

Figure 9-10. PreUminary Space Sketch

ually from solid smck for engineering protmyWs, If lwdlis-
tic forces permit, lhc part could be die-cast later in the

development. and lhc lfucc subassemblies could be encased
in their own housing for safely and ease of handling and

loading. ‘f7mse assemblies arc described in the paragraphs
dla[ follow,

9-4.2.1 Bonsier Assembly
The lwcmer assembly includes the Emnster pellet, tie

bnoslcr cup, the Icad, and a closing dkk. fn addition to the

!lIZC functioning and operating mquiremems, the designer
must afways consider she manufacmring and loading sech.
niques tit arc in common USC.It may be decided that 5.4 g
(O.19 OZ) of CH-6 at a densisy of 157g kpm’ (0.057 Ibm/

in?) arc required 10 initiate dte burwing charge. For tcsI
oulpul the Ienglh.lwdiameter mlio should 6C less lhan 3.

(See p-a. 4-4.4 for further dkcussion.) Two standard CH-6

pcllcLs, each 2.8 g (O.10 OZ), 14,2 mm (0.S6 in.) in diamemr,

and 10.7 mm (0.42 in.) long, could be used, I%esc dimen-
sions will leave enough space for a smb detonator IXIWCM

he firing pin asd booster.

m!

aD
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‘h figures cited in tie previous paragraph arc based on
rhe assumption rhat the pellet is allowed to exknd into tie

projectile cavity to increase its reliability of initiating rhe
bursting charge. Enough space mus! bc provided for metal

side walls on tie bwstcr in order 10 confinerbcexplosion
properly.Since tic booster should bc held in a housing as
previously dcscrikd, Fig. 9-1 I shows the furx wirh the
booster pellet encased in a cup tin! is screwed into the fum

body. Because the cup is placed open end out. a closing disk
is placed over the output end of the bonsrer to main tic CH-
6 explosive filler.

A lead of the same explosive as tie booster is insencd in
a small cavily on tie centerline of tie fuze, in line wirh tbc
bcaster pclle[. as shown in Fig. 9-11. lhe purpmc of rhc
lead in rhis design is to augment rhe output of tie detonamc
and rhus provide dw necesssfy explosive amplification to
initiale rhe booster mliahly.

9.4.2.2 Detonator Assembly

In this simple fuze tic detonator convens tie kinetic
energy of rhe firing pin into a detonation wave. Thus a stab

detonamm is required tit will bc sensitive to the rcsuhs of
tic expected mrget impact snd YCIwill Imve an OUIPUItit
will reliably initiate the CH-6 lead charge.

In accordance with tie desire that standard components
bc used whenever possible, a stab detonator is selected horn
MfL-HDBK-777 (Ref. 8) thst will fulfill Ihe requirements
for sensitivity and output. For exsmple. rhe MARK 18

/

MOD O Smb De[omuor hm m input sensitivity of 6.4 N.m

(9 oz.in.), and is output gives an indention of 3.0 mm

(0.1 17 in.) in a lead disc. MfL-HDBK-777 indicsrss that

IAis detonstor wa5 used in a similsc explosive tin for a 40.

nun fuze and tbemfom provides masnmsble sssumncc tbst it
will ~rfonn reliably in this h. Dmecuions arc rdsa sup.

plied, which provide tbe controlling dimensions for the det-

onator housing (rotor),
fn order rcr provide dercmwor ssfety. the dctonsmr must

be moved out of line from tbt lead. A simple device fcw
doing this is a disk rotor thsr cm-ries the dcrnnamr. in the

unarmed pmition the explosive train is completely inter-
mpkd because the firing pin is blockrd horn the cfetomunr,

and h rkcconatnr output end is nm clnsc to tbc led in the
snmd pmition the disk will be rutmd 50 that both of these
ssfe!y fearurcs will be removed. Fig. 9-11 shows rhcse fcn-
tlrrcs.

The rotor diameter must t-s slightly lsrgcr than the length
of tie &mnsror, snd rbc rotor thickness must surround the

dcionstor with enough rmmerisl to provide adequsIc con-
finement. (Sc4 par, 4-3.3 for furrber discussion.) ?hmc con.

sidmmions fix the dmensinns of lhe rntm at 11.10 mm
(0.437 in,) dismetcr snd 3.% mm (0.156 in.) thickness.

Rotor msrcrisl is sclccmd on the bmes of densiry, confine-
ment, and safety. Passible mnrerials in order of preference
are wrought sluminum, stainless steel. or die-cast zinc alloy.

NCXI,the designer drrcrmines rhc arming Iimirs. In thmry
a fuzc mms aI a csnsin instan~ in practice, however, sflow-

/

\

Antimalaaaembly
Detent’~

U

Detonator Aeeembly
F~ature Housing

(A) Front View

Fii 9-11.

Detonator
Assembly

-— ——__

Booster
Assembly &

Detonator

Rotor

Rotor Housing

Lead

Booster

.T cup

&-Booster

Cloeing Disk

(B) Side View

Booeter and Uetottator Assemblies
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antes must be made for dimensional tolerances and varia.
tions in friction. Hence both minimum and maximum
arming limits must be determined. The minimum arming
level (must-not-am value) must be sufficiently high m
assure safety during handling and testing, whereas the max-
imum arming level (muswwm value) must b well widin
the capability of the available forces, The spread bc!ween
these two values must be reasonable from the vicwpoim of
manufacturing tolerances, and experience dictates which of
the many values that meet [hese broad limits are optimum.
For [he sample projectile [he spin at the muzzle is 730 rps,
or 44.CCO rpm. Reasonable amning limits based on the given
considerations would be 12.OCQand 20.000 rpm,

From the equa[ions in par. 6-5.1. the time m arm, the time
for the rotor 10 mm into tic aligned position, is calculated.
For a first approximation E+ 6-44 may be solved for time
by neglecting friction. This value should be the minimum
arming !ime. Now from Eq. 6-44 that the time to m-m
depends in part upon (he ratio of du moments of inertia of
[he disk.

Table 9-2 lists the various momems of inenia for the rotor
and ils parts. By using Eq. 6-44

wi[h El,,= 55 deg and t3’ = O deg. [he !ime to arm al the spin

for [he muzzle velncity is abou[ 3 ms. Since the friction
present always decreases dIe velocity. the time 10 arm will
be greater [ban 3 ms. The lead weights decrease tie arming
time. They also increase the stability of the rotor in the
armed pnsition. which increases the reliability of the fuze m
initiate the bursting charge,

Tbc lime would provide a minimum arming of only 2,4 m

(8.0 ft). This distance would be unsatisfactory for current
fuzes. so the designer would have m consider mher means
of achieving a longer delay. An escapement, pyrotechnic

delay, pneumatic annular orifice dashpo[ (discussed in par.

8-2.3. I), spimf unwinder (discussed in par. 6-4.5), or inter. ,
ncd bled dashpa (discussed in par. 8-2.3.2) we design con.
sidera! ions for achkving an arming delay in a small caliber g~ ~

rum of this type.
To rcstin the disk in the unarmed pnsition, detems arc

inserwd MI are held by springs. If friction between the
detent and romr hole is considered negligible, these springs
are set willt an initial compression quivaknt 10 the cemrif.

ugaf force produced by the detents m the minimum spin to
~. AI his minimum spin raIe, (he detents will k in q“i.
Iibrium, bw aI any higher spin rate they will move mdhfly
outward to relea.u the rotor, Eq. 6-13 &fines the motion for
the demm. Two items arc inprmm: (I) the spring force
increases as the spring is compressed, but the cennifugaf
force increases at the same raw. and therefore, once the part

moves it will continue m move radially outward and (2) the
fictional forces LIM arise tlom the mque induced in the
rotor. The driving torque on the rotor, wbicb is resisted by
lhe &tents, is reprmented by the second term on the right.
band side of Eq. 6-43. From the value for tie disk assembly
in Table 9-2. the Ioque is found m be 5.04 N.m (44.64 x
10-3 Ib.in.) m 12,000 rpm. and the friction force on each of

the Iwo detents is 0.67 N (O.15 lb) (for p = 0.5 and an offsel
d]smnce of the rotor of 1.9 mm (0.075 in,)). ‘fhc centrifugal
force on a detent, which weighs 25.9 x 10”’ g (5.7 x 10<
lb) and has a center of gravity 3.8 mm (O.150 in.) from tie

spin axis, is calculated as 1.56 N (0.35 lb) at 12,000 rpm.
llw initial spring load, accordhg m Eq. 6-13, must be at
least 0.98 N (0,22 lb) to prevent arming below ISICspin of 01

12,000 rpm. The spring design is explained in “par, 10-2.1.

To comply with be rquirerncnts of MIL-STD-1316
(Ref. 1). either an antimalassembly feature or a visual indi.
cation of the safe or armed status is required. In this design
lhis function is achieved by adding an annular groove in the
fuzc housing, as shown in Fig, 9-1 I. If the rotor is not in tic
safe position wilh the dctems engaged, the &tents will
extend beyond the rotor housing and the rotor housing can.
nol be assembled into tk cavity in the fuzc bcdy, lle

TABLE 9-2. COMPUTATIONS OF MOMENT OF JNERTIA

Solid Dkk

Hole for Lead

Hoie for Detonator

Hole for Detent

Disk

Demnator

Lead Weight

Disk Assembly

1: x 10-’

0,106 0.936

0.205 1.812

0.CX36 0.052

1.166 10.320

0.129 1.145

0,437 3.864

2.127 18.S28

1. x 10-’

kg m’

1.413

0.111

0.019

0.004

1.133

0.014

0,46 I

2.070

lb. s’ in.

12.54M

0.984

0. 16g

0.038

10.032

0.127

4,080

18.324

kg. m’

1.413

0.012

0.205

0.003

1.163

0.129

0.052

1.395

lb. S2in.

12.504

0.110

1.K12

0023

10.2%

1.145

0.456

12.348

(1, -1

kg m’

O.000

0.099

-Ct.186

0.001

-0.030

-0.115

0.409

0.675

lb s’ in.

O.000

0.874

-1.644

0.015

4.264

-1.OIK

3.624

5.976 ail)

I
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groove in the fuzc housing provides an opening into which

the detents move during the normal arming sequence.

9.4.2.3 initiating Assembly
Ilk assembly, shown in Fig. 9-12, contains lbe Iiring

pin, !hc firing pin ex!cnsion. IWOdetents. a firing pin hous.

ing. and a spiral spring. The firing pin will be subjected to

rearward motion on selback if umesoaimd. snd dds would
damage the point. Therefore. some means must bs provided
m prevent rearward motion. Fig. 9-12 shows two hourglsss-

shaped deten!s tit resuain motion of the firing pin during
normal transpona! ion and handling. Owing setback tie

hourglass shape provides a more positive lock IIUWa cylin-
der because the detents cock and produce a wedging sction,

which prevents their motion. This sonngement assures thm

tie firing pin cannel move while tie projectile is in the bore
of (he gun. Once tie setback sccelermion is removed, tie

detents arc free to move mddly outward.
For this geomcwy a spirsl (wrspamund) spring is used to

hold the firing pin detents inward, (See par, 10-3.2 for the

calculations appropriate for such a spring.) To ensurs thm

I (be spring cannot return tie detents snd relock the firing pin
during flight. tie designer musl check the spin decay rate to

be certain the selected operational spin rste is maintained to

the maximum time of flight. A reliable ahcmative is to place
a small compression spring smund the firing pin extension

so that it is pushing rr.anvsrd on tie firing pin and m incor-

porme a light shear pin through the firing pin and Iiring pin

Firing P
Housing

Spiral
Spring

Figure 9-12. Initiating A5esnMy

housing. llw size of the bole in she Ilri”g pin housing is suf-

ficient to snow the spring-binstsl firing pin to advsncc far

enough m lock the detents in tie omwsrd position but is not
50 Isrge that it allows she tiring pin to sdvsncc fsr enough to
engage tie rotor. The forces required 10 shear the pin sre

added to hose rcquimd to deform CMshear !bc no= bulk-
head.

A plastic material is selected for the ting pin exmnsion
to reduce the imnisl effccLs on the Iiri”g pin during impad

and thus enbsnce sensisivi!y,

943 TESTS AND RZVIS1ONS

Upm completion of & prcliminiuy design, as illusoatrd
in Fig. 9-13, ssmple fuzes will be tmih end subjecud 10 k
testing pltass described in p.m. 9-3.3. 0e5ign changes will be
made to COITCCIdeficiencies snd improve pcfiosrnsnce.
Ocpcnding ufmn Lk type of pmgmun, tbs design staius will
bc reviewed seversl dmcs psior 10entering the PPTsnd 10T
U phases to ensure that d] or most of ihe design mquire-
mems have ken ssdsficd. If smisfacto~ ml resulm bsve
been achieved, larger quantities sm produced and subjected
10 the testing described in par. 9-3.4. When tie ftm pases
Uis series of tests snd becomes typs clsssificd, tie design

and development @am has achieved is goal.

9-5 SETTING OF A FUZE

To m~i a diversity of mctical ~uiremcntr md lo reduce
inventories, msny fuzes u designed to perform mo~ than

one function. The paragraphs that follow discuss some of

the metlmds employed for setting functions such ss supm-
quick, delay, pmximisy, sad time into fums. Twxical use

Initiating
Aammbly

.-— — ---

~tar

Aa.9embly
—_____ _

Booatar
Aeaambly

Flgssre9-13. C4X@eteFuze&esssbly—
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establishes the operational rquiremenrs and hence lbc nwd
for Ilexibllity in setting fuz.c functions made to Schievc

maximum effectiveness against a vsriety of targets.
?he designer must include msnpuwer and personnel inte-

gration MANPRINT inputs to ensurs that a fuze cnn be

quickly and easily set in tie field. A numkr of design con-
sidcrs! ions for designing tie fuz.e-seting system art (Ref.
16)

1. The fuze must be easy to set under all envirmmren-

ral extremes. Also it should require little maining for use by
average weapon crew members.

2. lle numersls must bc easy to resd and the settings

easily made under kdl snrbiem light and weather conditions.

These mum include nigh! operations under Iigbting security,
the night-ligh!s ussd on armored weapun piarfonns. mrd the
possibility that opmmors will be wearing protective masks

and glOVeS.
3. The technique should be low cost. 11must bs capa-

ble of being mass.prcduced without the usc of critical mate-

rials.
4, The setting mechsnism must be compact. Future

fuzes will likely have multifunction capabilities rquiring

Idghdensiiy packaging of components.
5. The mechanism must bs rugged. h must survive afl

expected shipping, smrage, and handling envimnmenrs. and

the setting must not chsnge during Iuading and firing.
Pm. 2-6.2 discusses some of the humsn factors engineer-

ing aspects of setting fuzes.

9.5.1 HAND SEITING
Most of the setrablc fuses in rhe Army inventory sm of

rhe hand- or tnal-xm IYfx. Settings for supcquick w delay

6mction, prnximity or nmr-surfscs-burst, md time cm be
hand set by the user in a variety of arrillety mrd morisr
fazes. Psr. I-5.1 discusses the M739 pointdmonating (PD)

faze. which can be set for superquick (SQ) or delay by mtat.
@)

ing a setting device on the side of the fuz.c. The sstdng

device perfomris the fUnctiOn of controlling the path of the
ourput of a flash detonator lucstcd in the nose of the fuze.

That is, when tie delay mnde is selemcd, rhe pstb to the
instantaneous detonator is bluckcd and delay is scbieved

rhmugh an incnial firing pin snd delay detonator, u shown
in Fig. 1-31.

llc M734 W-mm mortar fu?.c described in pm 1-6.3 has
four Iumd-settable options: proximity, ncsr-smface-burst,
supcrquick, and delay. Before Iiring, ths fun is set IO the

ds.simd mode by mtsting the nose to afign an arrow with the
&sir-cd setdng option on Ihs time base.

‘llIc M577 Me.chaaical Time Fuze (MIT). ns illuwrmed in
Fig. 9-14 and described in par. 1-5.2, uses m cdometcr m a

mechanical counter tu &spIay the wring, which is made
rhruugb a screwdriver slot in the nose of rfre fuze. Although

this design is less susceptible to human error in setting than
the vender type used in most of IIIe other MITE., it uccupies
a huge volume and is mecbaaicafly complex.

The M732 pmximily b?, described in psr. 1-5.4 and
illustrated in Fig. 1-35, is set by rotating tie fuzc ogive rela-

tive 10 the base, and the time is read out on a scale engraved

cm the fuze base, Variable dme is achieved by afigning a

mechanical wiper along a variable resistor. 11.e turning cap

SUICjoint is fairly complex and expensive, and earlier mud. @l

els exhibited a change in setting during firing. The pmblcm

was reduced by incrcnsin g the tiicrion mrque, but a huge

wrench was mquimd to set ths fuze. ‘3%c latest design,

L
Figure 9-14. M577 M’ISQ AttUkrY Fuze (ltd. 16)
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M732E2, eliminates tie slipping problem and the need 10

use a wrench by employing two lock buttons tbm must be
depressed to ro!me tie turning capsule. Ref. 16 provides an
evaluation of hand-semin~ teclmiaues for DMximity fuzes,

As presented in par. 2-~.2, prc~n[ .%-m; doctrine rquires
a rapid setting reaction time to engage multiple mrgeI.s and

set fuzcs accurately under afl battlefield conditions. This
requiremtn! is bchg addressed in future generations of

fuzes through inductive and orher electronic scning tccb-
niques, but some fuzes will afso have a manual backup

medmd of setting.

9-5.2 INDUCTIVE SETTING
Some fuzing syskms will require a meticd of remote 5et-

Iing 10 provide a capability for quick mspnnsc to multiple
threms mdlor to change gun Ike quickfy from an offensive
10 a defensive pnsture. A inductively set, muhioption fuzc
and communication link meet this rcquhement.

Basically. tis system will operate as shown in the block
diagram of Fig. 9-15. The setter coil and the internal fuz.c
coil form an air-coupled transformer, i.e., the voltage

applied across the primary (setter coil) is reflected on UK
secondary (fuze coil). Fuze ssuing is divided into lhree
phases: power-up. message mmsmission, md message read

back.
In [he pawer-up phase a short-duration energy pulse is

transmitted 10 the fuze through tie inductive coil, ‘Ilk
energy is s[ored on a capacitor until power from the rcsave
power supply is available tier launch.

R
~.
PD
Delay
ADJ PI’OX
Time
Pmjactile

mmlrn Diml%u

Range to Tmget
Target fmntion
Target w

During message uansmi.ssion a number of bi~ of binmy

digital data arc man.smitted to tie fuze by pulse-width mod-
ulation of the carrier frequency on k sensr coil. ‘he first
series of bits program the mode-i.e., time, proximity, PD,
delay-snd the remaining bits program functioning or prox-

.
InUty W-00 the. ‘f’be ti ruxives and decn&s k mCS.
sage and stmcs it in a register. Upon rezeption of the last

Uu.ssagc bit. & fuze Irmtsmits the message just received to
the setmr coil by alternately shorting snd opening die fun

receiver coil. ‘l%is effed.s a change in the impedance
reffccIcd [o tie setter coil. which is dumdcd and compared
to& tmmmitted mc.s.sage.

A military standard is being prcpamd m establish stan-

~ design criteria for signaf-level parameters and

-e f- for rmillcry and rocket fUZCS.Additioti
information cm inductive setters and inductively set tizes
canbc found in Refs, 17 and lg.

9.53 HARDWIRE SET2’ER

Ilu XM36E 1 Fuz.e setter, illustrated in Fig. 9-16, is
&signed 10set tbc el.xtmnic time fuzes M5!37E2 and M724
to a desired function time that ranges from 0.2 to 199.9 s in
O.1-s increments (Ref. 19). Ilu III?Csetter alsn has the capa-

bility to se! a fuze to a point-detonating function or m inter-

rogate a previously set fuze to recall its time. Switck5 on
the fuzc setter, wbicb may be illuminated for night opera-

tion, .9fIow the operator to sekl the desired function time.
l%e operator accomplishes setting by placing the fime setter
on the now of the fuzc. The setter has five contain that

/

ti

-

Technical
Pkra Order
C%mp9*ti0n
l%neof
Flight

Fii 9-lS. XM773 Mut@tion FuzdArWlery Future Weiqnns Interface
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Tenths

Sening Switches
Unils

Tens

Push Bunon
[0 Illmninatc WT \
Selling Switches

Remote Probe Connector
m Immface Wi[h Fuu
Nose Cone Using Remote
Probe Cable

Bancq Charge Connccmr
10Charge Banery From
.lJ “o,, power source

Using BmIety Charge Cable

Canying
‘Handle

Hundmhs
Tenths
units
Tens
Hundreds

/ \
~ Low Vohage

Basic’ No% kone
@crating Guide and Con!acts
Insuuclions IOImerfacc With

Fuw Nose Cone

Figure 9-16. M36El Fuze Setter Openstional Fealum (Ref. 19)

interface with a central comac( and IWOconcentric setting

rings on (he fuze. Whbin I s after the elecuical contacts of

the self-aligning guide of the fuze setter arc connected, the

correct operalion of the fuze is verified and [he actual time

set into the fuze is displayed by tie light-emitting dkdes of

the setter.
The fuze setter is completely self-contined and requires

no held maintenance. except for recharging its internal ha!.
my. Other capabilities include low-banery indication, self-
checking test features. remote setting of fuzes, opxmion
owr wide operating and smragc !cmpcratums. and rugged.

ness to survive field environments

9-5.4 RAD1O FREQUENCY (RF) REMOTE

SETTING

This system uses a radio frequency link 10 communicate
wi[h gun-fired munitions immedkwely after launch. A

microwave transmitter is I.xared witin tbc launch vehicle

and interfaces witi the tire control system. A small, mgged

m!enna is tie only addition required to the exterior of the
vehicle. To complete tie RF link. ihe munition contains a

fuze that accepts tie !mnsmined signal. The fuzc consists of

an antenna, receiver, digital circuitry. power supply. and the
necessary SAD for the particular munition. Communication

}

Fuze T,me
Display

between tie tmm.mit;er nnd fuz.c receiver occurs within 3.7

m (12 fi) of tie muzzle afmr the munition has been fired.
Data communicated can be a time fuze scning, a mode

selection (PD, PD delay, etc.), or any aber ussful informa-
tion. The feasibility of this system was demonswated in an

exploratory dcvelopmem program for a tank artillc~ round,
but it has not been fielded bxause some communication

difficulties were encountered at full charge due to excessive
ionized gnus at the muzzle. This problem was corrected by

putting an innizmion suppmssnm in tie propellant.
There is additional information on RF remotely set data

links in Refs. 20 and 2 f.
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CHAPTER 10
FUZES LAUNCHED WITH HIGH ACCELERATION

Fu:es used in gun-fired munitions s.zperience high accelemtion and severe cnvimnmencaffimcs. Thiz chapter cm.m meth-
ods of designing fitzes to wilhzkznd these forces 10 enzurc hors sa@y and mcchod @achieving IWOindependcn: Zaferyfeamms
that will respond 10 the faunch envimnmcnt.

The use of spin and setback arc discussed az the most commonly uzed envimnmmts for achieving ztzfefy and am”ng (S&A)
in gun-launched munirions. Ram air and drag ars discuzscd u a!tencate cnvimnnwnts tfuu can be uzed for notupin fvz-stabi.
Iizcd munition,.

Mechanical and dtctmmechanical~es arc ptesentcd with their respective advantages and disdvank?ges. T&functions
of (he components of these @zcs. such az detents sptigs, mcors, strikers, sliders, fockpinz, and sequendak Ieaf mcchtmizmz,
am described in demil. Sample &sign cafcufariom for the acriom of these components am included, SpecI@@Zcs am cited as
eztzmples, e.s.. the M223, M565, M577, M732, and M758.

Five acceleration. respmive safery mechanisms ars descn”bed: linear setkzck pin, zigzag piIL nus and helix, Aznute, and
sequential leaf system,

Special considerariona in designing fuzes for ths m.rket-azsisted projectile (RAP) ars included together with a Suggeslcd
clectmn ic solution to rhe safety and ineffectiveness pmblemz inhemm in mckcf nmcor malfunctions

Means of obtaining impmvcd sening UCCUMV, riming accu~, and overhead z@ry for time @ze! am czpbzincd
The improved conventional munition (lCMJ (or cargo round) is descn”bed and illuzrramd in o specific configumtion. h

submun ition payload andfuzt arc afzo described.

10-0 LIST OF SYMBOLS
o = Xcelen!ion, g.u”i,s

a’ = creep,g-unil.s
Cd = drag coefficient, dimensionless
D . mean diameter of spring. mm (fi)

D. = diameter of hole for spring, mm (ft)
D, = projectile stziker diameter, mm (h)
d. = wire diameter. mm (fI)
F, = drag force, N (lb)
F, = force exerted by spring, N fib)

F,, . frictional force associated with safcIy pi”, N (lb)

f = fictiOnd fow caused by slidsr shutter pressing
on pin, N (lb)

G = Iorquc caused by pmjeailc spin, N.m (Ib.ft)
G, = frictional mrque, Nm (Ib.h)
C, = shear mudulus of wire, pa (lb. II’)

8 = ~celcfiOn duc tO Kntvity. 9.80 m/sl (32.2 tlk’ )
L, . & Icngth of a spring. mm (h)

K. . Wahl stress correction facmzfor round wire heli-
cal spring, dimensionless

k = spring constant, N/mm (lb%)
L, . length of spzing in initial position, mm (h)
L, = length of spring in final pmition. nun (ci)
m = mass of safety pin, kg (slug)

m, = mass of gear scgmcnc, kg (slug)
m, = slider mass. kg (slug)
N = number of coils. dimemionlm~

N. = number of active coils. dimensionless
N, = total number of coils, dimcnsiordcss

OD = our-side diameter, mm (h)

P, = lad on spring m ln@ psitio”, N ~b)
P, . load on spring in final psition, N (lb)
r, . ~US to CG Of ~~r, - (fi)

. distance tlom the ccntcr of the pivot pinhole to
the cater of mass of the shutter, m (fc) (% Fig.
6-26.)

r, = dislance clcnn tWcprojectile axis [0 the csntu of

the pivot pinhcdc, m (ft) (Se-e Fig. 6-26.)
r. . mdius of miter of nsm of slider lium spin axis

measured shmg Ihc x-axis or nzcasurcd along the

dircccion of motion. mm (ti)
S, = sucss of mazimum qning compression, Ml% (M

ft’)
S, = yield strength of spzing mmeriaf, MPa (lb/ti 2,

S,, . maximum pmnissible stress m yield point. MI%.
(lWft’)

J . distance, mm (fi)
I=armingtimc, s

= time to move a discancc S,s
v = velucicy of pmjeccife, cnls (fUs)

W, = weight of part. N (lb)
W, = slider weighL N (fb)
X. . tiu Wmpm5icm, mzn (II)
1 = mXclcmliOn, M/s’ (cVs’)

B = cocmtiezu of friaion, dimensimlj~
p . density of air, kglm3 (lbznlfCJ)

@ = ~sfe becwCCn MU and spin axis! l-ad
00 = i~tisl angular shutter fsmition, rad

0-$0 = Sngufzu displaccmen~ mid
$ = ~Wlar accelemfion, mdfs’
so . angufar spin on velocicy, A/s
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10-1 INTRODUCTION
htunitions normally arc called projectiles when fired

I from guns. howitzers. or recoilless rifles. The prnjcctile
pans must withstand great =tback forces and still retain
their operability. While the projectile is in the gun wk. sel-
back pushes all pwts rearward along the munition axis.
Motion in a radial direction for both arming and functioning

I can begin when the selback acceleration is sufficiemly
reduced. usually after tie projectile leaves the muzzle but
under some conditions just inside the muzzle.

In spin-stabilized projectiles the radkd force (cemrifugal)
can overcome tie frictional forces induced by setback and
cause arming nmu the muzzle while the munition is still in
[he bore. Special measures must be used to overcome thk
problem.

The simples! fuze designs use mechanical snning wi[h
percussion (contact) initiation. Electronic fuzes are more
complex because they have mechanical arming and such
features as remote setting. safety logic, and proximity trig-
gering by radio frequency (RF) or infrared (lR) techniques.

71is chapter contains design examples for typical projec-
tile fuzc pans. i.e., springs, rmors. sliders, Iockpins, and
sequential leaves.

10-2 FUZE COMPONENTS FOR FIN-STA-
BILIZED PROJECTILES

Fin-stabilized projectiles either do not experience spin or
spin at a rate below that required IO stabdizc km. If cen-

trifugal forces exist. they cannot be used for srming because
hey are not sufficiently different fmm the forces of normal
handling. The second arming signamre is usually accom-
plished by using ram air antior drag forces. As with spin
projectiles, initiation of fin-s!abilizcd projectiles can tc
effccmd by a preset timer, target impact, or lbe proximity of
the mrgel. When more than one mcdc of initiation is uxd in
a single fuze, he designation “multioption” is used.

10-2.1 COIL SPRING DESIGN

One common prnblem for the fuzc designer is m &sign a
spring that will support a certain load. Usuafly the designer
calculates tie load and then fits a spring that will suppon the
load into the available space. The designer deicnnines wire
size and ma!eriaf, number of coils. and ftu height necessary
[o fulfill the spring rquiremems, An approximate design is
made Umt may be mcdificd later. if necessary. The pam-
graphs thal follow illusume this prccedurc.

10-2.1.1 Restraining Motion
I As an illustrative example, design a striker spring for a

fuzc head assembly such as tie one shown in Fig. I&1. lle
spring is required IOprevent ram air forces, i.e., exterior bal-

T Firing Fin ~ Striker Spring

o a\
d

Firing
o

Pin
Retaine

Head -

F@re 10-1. Fuze Head Assembly

Iistic forces experienced in flight, from driving tie tiring pin
into the detonator until the target is snuck. The material
chosen for the spring is ASTM A228 music wire. The given
&ta arc

Frnjcctile soiker diameter. D, = 20.8 mm (0.068 ft*)
Aflowable space for spring diame!er. DH = 12.7 mm

(0.042 ft)
Length of spring under initial load, L, = 31.8 mm

(0. 104fi)

Lmgth of spring at full striker displacement, LJ =
19.0 mm (0.063 ft)

Drag coefficient, C,= 0.35 dimensionless

Air density, p = 1.29 k#m3 (0.0806 Ibm/ft 3)
Shear modulus of wire, G, = 79.000 MPa

(16.5x 10’ Iwh’)
Rojeclilc velocity,v=213 mls (700 Ws).

—

_I%eobjective is to determine d., D, and N such &at S,
will be less than ST where

d. = diameter of wire, mm (h)
D . mean diameter of spring, mm (h)
N = number of coils. dimensionless
S, = stress at did hc@t m maximum compression,

MF% (lb/h’)
S, = yield soengti of spring mmeriaf, MFa (lb/fty).

‘f%edrag fmcc F, on the striker is determined by Eq. 5-2.
fn the Imcmmionaf Systcm of Units (Sf)

Fd = Pv2D,Cd, N (lo-la)

= 1.29(213)2 (20.8X 10-3)2 0.35

= 8.86 N

‘Although inch is a mom cnnvemkm unit to w with fuz.% fool is
used to simplify tbc equations.

o!
10-2
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or in the English systcm of units

pI~D; Cd
Fd = lb

T’

_ 0.0S06 (700)2 (0.068)2 0.35

32.17

(lO-lb)

= 2.0 lb.

A safely factor of 1.5 is chosen m ensure !bat the mm air
forces cannot compress the striker. Therefore, the load PI
on (he spring m L, is equal to

P, = 1.5Fd

= 1.5x 8.86

= 13.3 N (3.0 lb)
where

P, = load on spring in ini!ial position. N(lb).

I
If i! is assumed thaI tbc spring must exen a load of 50%

gremer at the fully compressed length of 19 mm (0.0625 f[).

I the spring constant k can be obtained from

OD = 0.95X 12.7= 12.1 mm (0.040ft)

[berefore, D = 12.1- 0.98= 11.1 mm (0.036 ft)

10-2.1.3 Number of Coos
711enumber of active coils N, may bs obtained from

4

No = ~’

8D3k

79,000x (0.98)4.
8(11.1)’ xO.52

= 12.8 or 13coils.

(10-5)

If the ends am lo be square, tie told numbm of coils Nr
will be

Nr = N=+2 = 13+2 = 15 coils. (10-6)

The free Iengih L, of he spring can now be calculated from

P2-P, 20- 13.3 L,= ~+Ll = =+ 31.8 = 57.4 mm(0.187tl).
k=—. — = 0.52 N/nmI (36 lb/ft).

L, -Lz 31.8-19

(10-2)

10-2.1.2 Wire Diameter
An initial estima[e of tic wirs diameter d. may bs

obtained from tie following quatiox

r2.55P2DH
dn=3T . mm (ft) (ICP3)

s
where the stress correction facmr for direct and torsional
shear is assumed 10 be 1.

For a firs( approximation assume S, = 689 MPa (99,931
Ih?in.’) and D = DM

i
d,, = 3

2.55 X20X 12.7

689
, mm (ft)

= 0.98 mm.

The outside diameter OD of tic spring 10 allow for clear-
ance may bs obtained by

C3D = 0.95 DH for DH 212.7 MM (0.@$2 ft)

(lo-4)

(1 o-7)

The stress at masimum compression S, may now be deter.
mined from

2.55 P2DKW
s, = .MPa(Ib/f12) (10-8)

d;

where
K. . Wabl stress cmrective factor for round wbe

helical springs. dimensionless,
K. can be obtinsd fmm

[)4 :-I

0.615 ~mnsimle~~,
Kw= ~+--,

()
4 ;-4

. <

lhis qumion for K. an & simplified to Ibs folfmving if
only he stress correction for direct sksr is considered!

0.5, ~imn~im,=~,
K., =I+=

10-3
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I

Using the simplified equation for K.,

I(W = 1 + [0.5/(11 .1/0.98)] = 1.04.

~erefom S = 2.55x20x 11.1 X 10-3X1.04
.,

(0,98x 10-3)3

=626 MPa(13.1 x 106 lb/ft2),

From Fig. 10-2 the minimum ultimate tensile strengIb for
ASTM A228 music wire with a diameter of 0.9S mm is
2171 MPa (45.3 x 10n Iblft’ ). Table 3 in Ref. 1 indicaies
that the mrsional yield point for ferrous materials as a pcr-
cem of tensile wrength should not be greater than 45% for
zero residual stress. Therefore, 131emaximum permissible
stress at yield poin[ S!, is

Syfl = 2171 xO.45 = 977 MPa(20.4 X 106 lb/h2).

SinCe the value of actual tor3ional suess of 626 MPa
(13. I x 10’ lb/ ft’ ) is less tian tie maximum permissible
yield poinl for music wire, the spring design is acceptable.

10-2.1.4 Controlling Motion

Helical springs ZTJsomay be usrd to comml the m,JUIJn of
a mass. ?lw loking action of a setback pin on another pin is

@

\

an example. A suggestrd interlock is shown in Fig. IG3. /

During launching, se[back fomes drive the setback pin
rearward. This action releases the safety pin so that the
safety pin spring can move the pin outward. Brcau.se the
setback pin is frre to return following Iauncb, the designer
must k certain that dIe safety pin moves far enough during
or jm after iaunch 10 prevent the selback pin from reenter-
ing the Imking bole after wtback forces crnsc.

‘f’hemotion of the safety pin is controlled by the frictional
force F,,

F,p = ILWPa, N (lb) (l&9)

where

P = c~ficienl of friction, tilmemirmk~~
W, = weight of part. N fib)

a = Umlemticl”, g“tiw,

Wk2 Di2.met2r, in.

1.004 0.00.9 O.om 0.040 O.om 0.200 0.400 O.aca

11111111 I

-l--u

1111111
MN B!S4 (s’* ‘3’wlPu CASIO) I [ I 1 I

I I 11’tiii
+

I
I *J

1 1 1 I I 1 Ill I I I I 1 1111 1 1 I [
2 a 456709 9 a 466780 28 4 6

010 In lao

Wm Diameter, mm

Rqnimed with prmdssion. CopyrigJIt 0 by tinted Sp@. Barnes Group, Inc.

Figure 10-2 Mknimum Tendle S- ofsp~ Win? (R& 1)
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I

Figure 10-3. hlkerlockissg Piss

Dining setback, tie accclermion a is so gmt thm F,,
exceeds tie force F, exerted by the spring, which fmxhcts
thm the safety pin will not move during launch. The ssfety
pin must move fas! enough, however. to keep h sdmck
pin fmm reentering the locking hole. f_3Ws is a marginal
condition.)

l-c! the designer SC( she condition so that the safety pin
will move a distance greater b 114tie diameter of the se!-
back pin before this pin returns to lmk the safety pin. llw
mass of tie safety pin m is 6.64 x 10-’ kg (0.455 x 10<
slug), its spring consmm k is 0.23 N/mm (15.72 lMh), nod
tie cnefficiem of fiction ~ is assumed to be 0.20. Thk
safety pin is acted upon by she spring, the friction force
resulting from creep p W,a, and the frictional forcc~causcd
by the slider shutter pressing on dsc pin. l%e qumion of
motion for the safely pin is similar to Eq. b 12

[(

ks +f+ p Wpa’
r= ;Cos-’

kxo +f + p Wpa’ )s (ICL1O)

where
t = time to move a distance S, s

m = mm of ssfety pin, kg (slug)
S = distance, mm fin.)

j= fictional force cad by the slider sh.sser
pressing on pin, N (lb) = 1.11 N (0.25 lb)

XO= initial compression, mm (fi)
a’ = -p. g-uniss= log,

To solve for she time r to move the dissfmce S, the inisisl
compression XOof the spring must be known. This is typicsd
of design problems-assumptions me made, compmmioos
arc performed, and then the miginal dimensions .we cnr-
mcted if necessary.

Hence, if so = 38 mm (O.125 fs) and if tk pin must move
0.74 mm (2.42 x 10-’ tl), which is one-fmush she dismeter
of tie setback pin. the sires imcrvsl by Eq. IO-10 will bs 1. I
x 10-’ s. How far will the sstbsck pin movs in this time?

Fig. IO-3 shows she pcrtinem dinssnsions for tfte sesback
pin. ht the spring constant k be 0.23 NAnm (15.72 lWh)
snd @e pin weight 9.79 x 10-’ N (0.0022 lb). To obtain the
g-mates! dismncc shs pin will move. the effects of friction

arc ncglccud. M we sssmne thm XOfor the setback pin is
spprmimatcly 11.4 mm (3.75 x 10-’ h), tin from Eq. 6.5
x = 9.9 mm (3.25 x 10-J h), wbicb means thm the pin will

move 1.5 mm (5 x 10-’ ft). Therefore, tbs setbsck pin must
be bnttomcd m Isast 1.5 mm away tlom ths ssfety pin tn
prevent ramoy within the time frame.

Ilsc sdack pin wiIl mike tk ssfety pin somedme fster

than 1.1 nss, snddsepinwilf notbs sbletoreemer the hole.
Henm the size swklfcontinue m mm.

10-22 SEQUENTIAL LEAF ARMING
Fmprnjecdlesthatdo nntrotsle,oneof & armingsigns.

mm is u.suaffyprovidedby setbackforces.Thedesignfca-
om sensingsctbsck.however,mustbe able10didmimc
ngainstsiringsubxc kandimpactforcesductodrqssos
soughhandling.

- tk easiest WSy to discriminate between the two
is so build a &vim that is sctumed only by Use twcelemdmm
present under firing. An approximation of this sccclemdon

can bs obtained with a squemiaf leaf mechanism (Ref. 2).
IIS resin design fcsturc is the requirement of an cxtsndcd
auxlsrsdon, i.e., one much longer &an thm fsment in a
drop impact imo my medium usually enc4mntercd, With a
provision fnr return to ths wmrmuf position, this device c-an
withssand many drop impacts withnm becoming committed
10 arm.

Squentird leaf mahanisms w designed to respond to a

threshold accclmadon sustained for some pcrind of time.

Ile pmducI of time rmd acceleration mum bs gmaer than
thm resulting fium a drop bm less than Ihm producd by a

Wwly tired, pmjcctile.
m Ihlu-lcafmcbmism usufssthcsafety dcviceintk

81-mm MMSTFSU. M532. is simifartothm shnwnin Fw.
624. Opssmion is u follows Upon sctik, h llmt fed
turns c@nst iss spring wkn it rntatm fm enough. it pcr-

mis.$~ -d kcsfto mtste, and that in succession m]-
the IMI Id, the Isst Imf moves nut nf the way tn release the
emning mtnr.

lldsmdaldsm us.mafmge fsdonofths smamtderdse
scc.elsmtion curve beuuse succasiw leaves sm Sssigncd to

successive pinions of the cusve, ss sbnwn in Fig. 625.
Each leaf is des@ed m operas at a s.lightfy differem miui-
mum UIemtimt level by using ick.ndc.sf qnings with gcn.
msoirxdly similar Icdves of sfiffment thicknesses. Each kaf
0pcrme5 Wn it experi- spp-nxinmuly hsff of &
aversge Sccclaminn aclnIing intlscimcwaf tnwkdcbitis

assi.gncd. Twstntsf desi8nwlocity change ford-lethrcdmf
sysscm shown in FIE. S24 is approximately 333 mh”(l 10
Rfs).

lhis mahsnism lsssbca shown tnkufewfscnsssb.
j-t012-m(Ofi)~~*-vdtiWba
12-m (4CMl) dmp-abnut 15 mfs (50 SUs)-is less Lbsn baff
tk design velocity change for tk mdsnism. A pardute
drop, however, imposes & mmt so’ingcm requimmsmm on -.

IO-5
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[his mechanism (Ref. 3). Ref. 3 specifies Ifmt lhe fuze must
withstand the ground impact forces tiat result when it is

delivered by paracbmc. The mechanism prevents arming
when the ammunition is delivered by a properly functioning

parachute because tie impact velocity is less than that for a
12-m (40-ft) free-fall drop. If the parachute malfunctions
during delivery. however, the velocity change at impact is
greater dmn the design velocity change. Accordingly, it is
possible thaI a fouled parachute delivev could produce the
minimum design acceleration for a length of time sufficient
to arm the mechanism.

10-2.3 OTHER COMPONENTS
Severalother arming mechanisms used 10 differentiate

between selback and handling shocks are shown in Figs. 10-
4, 10.5.a“d 10-6.

The first, tie nut and helix sensor arming mcchankm
shown in F@ 10.4, is essentially a spring-biased nut nm-

ning on a long lead screw. Akhougb it offers advamages
over the Iimar setback pin. it does “ot have tic smrt-stop-

stan cycle of the zigzag sensofi i[ is, however, cheaper to
manufacture. Ilw equation of motion for the nut and helix is
the same as that for a single stage of a zigzag system, which
is described in par. 6.4.6. The onc.slage drive curve of Fig.
6-14 applies [o this system.

The negator extension spring used as a one-piece setback
I sensor (Fig, 10-5) offers several improvements compared to

the simple linear setback pin of Fig, 10-3. In operation, tic
negator acts as bmb the spring and sensing mass, wherein
the ratio of tbe spring force [o tie mass of the inen coils
determines the bias levels. The coil engages an inclined
ramp on the rotor and moves in a guide channel in tie hous-
ing, which provides lateral control and Iocka tie rotor in lhe

m Setback

c

setback

I

Figure 10-5. Negator Spring Setback sensor

Mam

Figure IO-6. htt-Away Mas#7Jnbtawl Set-
back Sensor

Figure 1O-I. Nut and Hetix Setback sensor

10-6
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unarmed position. Aflcr completion of movement under set-
back. the coil disengages from the rotor and locks in a cm-
ou(: (his ensures no funher interference 10 rotor movemen[.
The significant acfmmagcs of tie negator extension spring
oi,cr the linear setback pin are

1. ‘fhe constant force characteristics of lhe negator
maximize the velocily change (kinetic energy) required for
a gi,,cn force and scrokc.

2. 711e device has a very long operating stroke for a
gib,en ~,enical space, which maximizes dw requirsd velocity
change.

3. The fact hat be coil must unroll enables the device
10 act m an imegrming accelerometer with a scafe factor of

one-half to twn-tiirds, which increases the velocity change
requircmem by at least 50% over that for lhe purely Iinesr
system.

Anolher system hat is supsrior to tie linear setback pin
in safe!y qunlity is the ball amd helix ss[back sensor. This

mechanism consists of a springbiascd linear setback weight
thal controls a sensing bafl located in a helicsl track, as
shown in Fig. 10-6. l%e ball prevents the setback weight (or
pin) from disengaging from tic safety md arming device

(SAD) by the length of its diameter. Upnn setback the
weight moves back and Wows tie bafl (o roll back around

lhc helical track. If the se!back endures for a nonnsl launch
lime. dm ball can csmpc dunugh a radial pan and thus per.
mi( the pin to witidmw from the SAD at cessation of set.
back. The time requirsd for he ball to travel around the
helix is the faclor [hm differentiates this device from tie ii”.
ear setback pin, For accelerations produced by accidental
drops. [he sclback weight resm.s 10 tie safe position prior 10
!be escape of the ball from the exi! pmt. Mom detail on this
system is given in Ref. 4,

10-3 FUZING FOR SPIN-STABILIZED
PROJECTILES

The spinenvironmentof spin-slsblkcd projectilesis of
majorimpormncein fuzs arming opcrwions. The spin riles
impaned by zone-firing weapons and larger cafiber (155-
mm and S-in.) weapons musl be examined in fight of an
accidental ml] of tie munition down an incline during han-

dling. which could produce spin rates near or quaf IOcbnsc
imparwd by tic guns. The pmsibifhy of lhis sicuadon &m.
onswmes tie soundness of *e rcqtimmem Ihal Chc fux
must tc responsive 10 two indepcndcm arming environ.
mcm.s.

Sliders or incerruptcrs can be moved by cenaifugaf force.
romm can bc repositioned by cuming, and dccenls can be
wilhdrawn againsl spring pressure. Pam. 62.2.2, 6-3,6-4.1.
6-4.3.6-4.6, and 6.5 dcscribc lbc delails of k usc of cc.n.
Lrifugal spin forces.

10-3.1 SLIDERS

Sliders arc a convenient way to hold cbc &Ionmor out of
line, The designer is intcrsstuf in chc time a.fccr flci”g during

which che fuzc is ssfe or lhe slider has not moved. 7?w

designer calculates this time from k estimated dime”sion~

of the slider, The time interval requirement is based on three

considerations, wbicb rue
1. Bccauss tie fuzc must fx bore safe. tic time inmr.

val for sliders must not begin until afwr the projectile leaves

dm gun. (The scparacs time delay, required while Ihe hme is
in lhc bore, is usuafly achicvcd by sclback friction.)

2. llte CiIzc must not arm below a cenain spin velOc-
ity, (Ths cawifugal field is too weak 10 causs arming.)

3. lls fuzc &finitely must arm above a ccrcain spin
velocity.

lhcsc concepu arc discussed mom fully in par. 9.2.2,

if IbC SfidSm wc phd M m Wlgte Of tC5S@ 90 deg 10
ths spin axis, sctbsck forces bavc a componcm that opposes

tic mdial oucwmf motion of Ihc slider. TMs prevision can

satisfy Considcrmion 1. For a nose 61ZCa convenien! snglc
is one IIUI makes cbe slider pc~ndiculsr to tie ogivc. h

angle of 75 dcg serves as a fit approximation. Tbc final
angle depends on (be ratio of setback m ccnti fugal forces.

A rclainer spring cm safisfy Comidermion 2 as we)) m

tie safciy rquircmcn!s for rough bsndling. llc spring con-
slant snd cbc position of k slider mass ccmcr with respect

10 cbe spin axis must bs properly adjusted. Consideration 3
is afso sstisficxf wilb his measure.

Since cbe slider gcnemfly will cominuc m move once it
stares, lhe designer neds to know cbc condiions under
which OICslider will move. TM Cm bc dacrmincd by b

following qumidn (See Fig. 1O-7.), which cxprcsscs tic

behavior of tie systcm aI iss iniiiaf @tion:

m,i = -kxo - W,a’(sin$+pcos@) (10-11)

+ rn,u2r0 (COSO - ~sin$), N (lb)

Wbcrc
m, = slider mass, kg (slug)

W, = slider wci@t, N (lb)
r. . mdius of ccmer of mass of slider from spin e

mca.wrcd afong fhc x-asis or mcnsumd along
ths direction of motion. m (si)

02 = angular spin vclaicy, rds
0 = SI181C~!wen sfidu andspin axis, r-ad
x = accclcmdcm, ds~ (R/sz ).

Fm Consideration 1, x <0 far sfl possible cambinsdons
ofvsfuc.s ofcas.nd a’; forllmsidcmajon 2,i<Ofora’=0
and wbmc m is ths lower spin specificmiom and fnr Coiuid.
emcion 3, 2>0 wbcrc a’ is k creep dccelcmtion snd m is

Ik qpcr spin spscificacion.
Fcu example, it is desired co find C& angufm spin veloc.

ity neessary to arm a fuze having k sfidcr shown in Fig.
lo-7. l?ledmaarc+= 15 &g, X. a 7.6 mm (2.49X 10-1
h), r. = 1.6 mm (5.25 x 10+ fc). p = 0.2, spring conscmu
k = 0.175 N/mm (12.O lbfc), W, = 0.093 N (0.021 lb), and

IO-7
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1, m >\+..+J-i!; ;.
\\* @&D8Q I $_-----%
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Figure 10-7. Tran.weme Motion of Centri-
fugally Driven Slider

m, = 0.95 x 10-1 kg (6.52 x 10+ dug), Table 10-1 shows

a summnry of dw conditions and calculations. For A < 0,

A’xo+ W,a’ (sin@ + pcos@) > m,m’ro(cos$ - psin$) ,
which implies ha!

ho+ W,a’ (Sin$+ KcOS$) ~dz
IOz <

m,ro (cos$ - ~sin~) ‘ sz

(10-I2)

The spctificrnions state thm this fuz.c must not arm at 24W
mm but must mm at 3600 rpm. lle data given in Table 10-1
satisfy this specification.

10-3.2 ROTOR DETENTS

Fig. 104 shows smnber detent system used in fuzes
M724 and M732 tbm secures a dynmnicafly md smicafly
unbalanced disk rotor in the unarmed pnsition. The mdonafe
of using two oppnsing detents is to ensure that one is moved
towsrd h lock position 10 resist UIoss fsmdfing shacks that
would move the other out of Inck. This fetuurs is easily

attainsd witi conventional cylindrical detsnw, however,
with tie ‘ladi’-typs dewm tie lines of force for impacts

occurring at Points I and ff must bs parsllcl and mn tiough
UIe cemsrs of gravity (CGS) and UK centers of the pivots of
the detents 10 avoid srndng tnrtpws simuhaneowsly on bnth
detents during hsndfing. Of equaf impnrtanss is the angle of
comact bctwscn the engaging tips of tie detents and IJW
notches in the rotor. Madly, tie normal to lbosc surfaces
should pass through tie pivot poinw of the detents to avoid
wining tmques fimm tbs rotor simulumenusly on bnh
detents under handling shocks. Some bias is necsssary, as
shown in fines of force Al and B, in Fig. 1138, to averi
rotor bind on Ihe detents, which coufd sesult in a lnckup.
Both detents must k idcnticaf for ease of assembly. ‘flc
equation of mntion for this type of detent is similnr to that
for the mtnry shutter given in psr. 103.3. fn this cass the
frictional torque afso includsz tbs interaction betwssn the
shutter and *e dstcnt. Because of manufacturing tolerances,
however, it is conceivable with this typs of detem thnt snme
h.andfing sfucks could cause arming of the system. ‘flis
design is a clew illustration of the necessity for a separate
and indepsmfcnt hack conunllsd by another environment.
e.g., sstbask.

Fig. 10-9 shows a fincar detent used ss a setbsck-actuatsd
pin. AhJmugb nol sz effective as the zigzag pin, which is
discusssd in pm. d-4.6. it offers significant ssfety in applica-
tions for which spats is Iimitcd. I%e problem of reentry of
the withdrawn pin prior to arming (as in gun Iauncb) is
solved in ths cau shown by a @t/lock action under spin
force.

TABLE 10-1. SUMMAR Y OF CONDITIONS AND CALCULATIONS FOR D~G
ANGULAR SPIN ~’IK)ARMAFUZE

SPRING ‘ ho,
CONOfTfON x 0’

ulTo ARM,
w ARM .fN USE g-;;ts N (fb) rsvlmin

l= Very fmge setbsck Reasonable vafue F 7 13,600 0 62,000

<0 Muzzle VdUCsetback Made spin No No 2,500 0 26,CSM

2 <o 0 Muzzfe spin No Yes o 1.33 (0.300) 2,980

3 >0 <0 (creep) Muzzle spin Yes Yes -lo 1.33 (0.300) 2,460 m

-—
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B

c

A Center of Munition Spin
g hf:lm:ge Detent Luck

D Rotor
; sro~tir Spin

G Setback Pin AssmW
A1’l’hruet Line of Detant 1
B2 Thruet Line of Detant 2

/
4

/

G F

Figure 10-S. SAD Medumkm Wltb M73>TYP Dr4mt Lock
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setback

I

(A) Lock Position (B) Unlocked and Canted by Spin Force

Figure 10-9. S&back Pin Design

10-3.3 ROTARY SHUTllHIS
Because the bursting charges of high-explosive (HE) pr~

jectiles arc relatively insensitive m shock, a comparatively
powerful detonation is necessary to initiate dtem. ‘fhis r&fi-

tional force is provided by a booster charge. For example,
the Booster M2 1A4 is used in certain fixsd, wmifixed, and
sepwme-loading projectiles. Fig. 10.10 shows this booster
and IWO major parts: ( I ) tie booster cup that contains m
explosive charge and (2) a brass body that contains m
explosive lead and a detonator-rotor assembly. The Iatwr
provides an out-of-line feature withn the booster to make it
safe if handled done, The rotary sbumer is used to pivot tie
detonator into alignment with lkrc olber explosive elemems
in tie fuze md the booster. lle center of gravity of the rmor
is not on the centerline of the rotor pivot and not on the spin
axis; !hercfore, Ihe ccnwifugcd force tit develops will
rotate the rotor. Deems are used to lock the rotor inbmhtie
unarmed and armed positions.

The shut!cr action is described in par. 6-5.4 and illus-

trated in Fig. 6-26. The torque caused by IA6 projectile spin
is calculated with Eq. 6-50. in which the driving toque term
G is

G = m,6s2r,rPsin@, Nm (Ibfi) (10-13)

0!
where

r, = distance hm ihe projectile asis to the center of

k pivot pinhole, m (fi) (S= Fig. 6-26.)
r, = dislance from, the center of the pivot pinhole to

h cenur of mass of he sbmter, m (ft) (See
Fig. 6-26.)

m, = mass of shutssr, kg (slug)
m = angular velocity, red/s

O = mgle bctwun r, and r,, rack(See Fig. 6-26.).

WM ths limilrd spats allotted to fhe rotor. r, and r, will be
smafl-on the ordsr of 2.54 mm (8.3 x 10-’ fl).

Fm he shmmr m turn, G must be gmmcr @an she 6ic-
tiontd mquc G, (after the lccking dstcms arc rsmoved).
When the angle becomes 1SOdeg, the driving wnque ccascs;
tfm-efme, the detonafor must move intord@membsfors$
txzomes 180deg. Mostrosomarcdesignedso hi $ is at
most150deg alalignment.

Fig. 626 shows Ihe actual rotary shutter of Brmstst
M21A4. Basicafly, W sbmur, which fik into a circular cav-

ity, is a disk wish swo large segments removtsf. w seg-
ments arc cm out to create an unbakmce in order to shifi the
mass centsr to a point diamerncafly oppsite m h dctona.

tar. This will ensurs that the dctonamr cm move towanl Ihc
spin axis. Since these rotors can be sliced from an exsrurfcd

m

10-10
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!0

p

I

I Body
2 Cwer : E:&zJL’&
3 Oniomkin Paper ~; ~tidr Pivot Pin
; Ra~nf;i Pin

12 Booster Cup
6 Rntor 13 BoOskr Charge
7 Rotor f.zsckpin 14 Centrifugal Prn IA&pin

Figure 10-10. Booster M21A4

bar or made by a simered maal technique. it is not difficult
to prcduce this Shape.

If the frictional torque G, effectively acts at the center Of
gravity. it will be

G, = v W,a’rp, Nm (Ibft) (10-14)

where
O’ = setback or creep acceleration. g-units

W, = weight of rmor, N (lb).

For rku rotor m move, G must be gruur.r Omn G, m

ro2r,sin$ > a’pg (10-15)

Where

g = accekmdmr due to gravity, M/s’ (ws’),

In rhis example. r,= 5.6 mm (1.g3 x 10-’ h).@= 35 deg.
and u .0.2. Using Ea. IO-IS. rfrc min rare rmmirrd for-.
sming at theseconditions is 3490 rads (55S rev/s) fm sa.
back and 78 mdh (12 rev/s) for creep conditions. llms the
booster will not arm during setback but will arm once the
projectile is out of Ihe murzle. Arming pfubably occurs
largely in that interval when setback changes 10 creep and
the g forms me momentarily rzrO.

To obtain a rough estimaw of the time to arm. tie
designer may use the expression

where

O-$0 = sngulsr displacement. tad
i$ = angular accekration (assumed canstam for

the time t). malls’
t z arming time,s.

From &q, 6-50-wih rhe conditions m, = 0.0234 k

(0.0316 slug), ro = 12.OKI rpm, r, = 2.54 mm (8.3 x 10
-9

h), and /= 1.9x 104 kgm* (1.4x 10-’ slughzk+bc ini-
tial acceleration, $ = 0.154 X 106 @s>. If $-00 = 1.71

md, then f will b2 4.7 ms.
Once the arming time is within (he proper order of mag-

nimde. !Jrc dc.s@er may salve rhe problem by numerical
imcgmtion or he may build a model and test it. Usuafly a

certain mmounl of computational work is worthwhile: how-
ever, this depends upon how valid the assumptions arc and
how clnsely the mathematics describe dre actual conditions.

10-3.4 FIRING PfN DETENTS
In detenting a firing pin in a point-detonating (PD) fuze,

past pmctice has been to angle tic detents forward at less

than 90 deg to rhc spin axis. ~: cnabkd tic friction from
sdack. which is low jusl inside tie muzzfc. 10 mist ~
ccnnifugsf force. which is Fcaking at MI point. Even
though Ibis method accnmpkisfrcs the desired result, it has a
failing in a nose-dowm drnp by which the fomc component

can arm Ib2 detents simuftsncously.
Four detents can solve tbk problem, i.e., two at 90 dcg to

ore spin axis smd two snglcd forwvd al less Urrn 90 &g ro
the spin axis. In the interest of simplicity, however, two

pm@y configured dctcnw, as shown in Fig, IO-II, can
also solve the prnblem Tlis &sign is used in PD Fuze MI(
27- I fur the 4CMnnr projectile.

10-3.5 SPECIAL CONSfDERA’ITONS FOR
ROCKETASMSTED PROJECHLES

Wbr.n designing fuzcs for use with Mcku-a$sistd p
jecsiks (RAP9) fRg. 1O-I2), certain factors must be CWnid-

emd. Mcchankalri mefu=sforfl rc.$emundst’ eqtifcwrz
running limes and might undergo Smgukr ekr’ailml b.
inc ffiaht (wbik the tinrinR mdanism issdlfin Lmadimk

tiles nrrnmfly will be lower fi the same rmgea ILms-tk
levers for gun-tired pDjccrik.5.

Inaddition todesigning tbcfuz=sothm ilwifktiveus
scare two differentenvimmnmtsbefcm arming,spdal
Mc05uresal—cneceswy mprrrti~de~kticm~a”
nwkctmotormsffunction.Rccketmoms maftimcdmiftkm

11111
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L)--- Fn
F1 + F2

Where F, = force of setback on detent, N(lb)
F2 = 1/2 force of setback on tiring pin, N(tb)
Fc = centrifugal force on detent, N(lb)
Fn = normal setback force on deten~ N(lb)

F- 10-11. Hnstrgbs Detent Design

motor fires when tiring is not desiruf and produces a hmger

range Ihan planned. Alternatively, the motor may not firr
when desired and produce a shorur range. in the longer

range case a sensor to function the projectile in the air
before it passes beyond the intended largct is desirable. In
the shormr range case, the ability of the huc to remain
unarmed for any projectile that fatls shon of the target is
desirable.

10-4 MECHANICAL TIME FuzlzS (M’l’F)
Mechanical time fuzes OvlTF) rue used m prnvide a pre-

set functioning time and arc applicable 10 projectiles set for
sirburw. They are cornnrkd to function al a set time after
launch mlhcr than when they sense the target. A large vnri-
ety of timing medraniim b been used in fuzes in the past
(Ref. 6).

Fc coaa

>,

IIIesc b% are used pirmrily with smoke, illunrinadng,
HE, rwd submunition snd mine-dispensing rounds. T&y
comain a power source. which is usuaft y a main spring 8
time be, an escapcnwn~ a gear train counting element;
and a pymtechric output For srlitlcry srnnruniticm, rhcy em
seeable up tn 200s with Mk5% ec=xmcy for older ti snd
m.]% —y for current hues. For detaits of the clock-
work dr..sigm,see par. 64.

Althnugh hflF am still in the inventory in kugc quanti-
ties and arc Sdtl bsing @d. fhcy ~ @u8ffY be~g
replaced by the mnm accurare ektronic drne rims. ‘l%cy

currently hive tiote or no utility against air mrgcw.

10.4.1 CLOCKWORK DRfVE
Forcurrenttyused fuza tfrcclockworkis driven by a

prewound pnwez spring. Olda fuus in spinning projccdtes ““

were sometimes driven by the action of two cermifugsl
03
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S#e&nent.ary

Rocket Exhaust Chamber

F- 10-12 Rocket.Adsted Projectile (Ref. 5)

weights. ac shown in Fig. 10.13. in the centrifugal field pm
duced by tie spinning projectile. Akbougb !his laner drive
is no longer used because of ils spin dependency. it is

descrikd here to illustraw a design apprcmcb. Fuzc,
Mechanical lime Supcrquick (MTSQ), M502AI is an

exsmple of a fuze having a centrifugal drive (Ref. 7). Tbc
centrifugal weighis move mdhlly and apply a torque 10 tie
main pinion, which is geared 10 chc cscapcmem wbecl and
lever. Bccausc it is indcpendcnl of spin, tie prcwound
spring mechanism is adaptable 10 guns of differcm twim of
rifling. An example of ibis kind of drive is tlm newer
arrmgemcm, MTF M577, discussed in par. 1-S.2. [n addi-
tion IO a prewound power spring, the fuz.c uses a timing

spin M, iasa paper
cultaaf-e~

Figure 10-13.
Time Fuze

CessMfhgal DsiveforMechtmical

scroll and a dlgiod coomcr systcm for inwcascd sctdng
sccuracy. ‘fle selknt fcnnuc for incremcd timing acmrecy
is !hc folded Icver C5capcmcnt @lg. d-39) with iL5mmion
spring on tie spin axis of the foze.

10-4.2 DESIGN OF ONE COMFONENT
A cenrnfigsf drive fuze can bc used only in spin-stsbi

Iizuf pmjcctilm because cenoifugal farce is mquimf to
dcivc USCCiming mecbm&s . ‘lk cencrifugsf weighs, acdng
as k power sOuccc for Sk cscapmmn~ move mdisdly out-
Wd and cmfuc 101’qws cm CIIC~nrnfug.d gears -U M

sbafl.s. llds fmces ffu resin pinion 03 mm.
A timing disk, cmnrulling a spcing-lmdcd Iiring pin,

mWcs svifb rbe main pinion so that cbc cenoifugal gear
msntc.s tbcciming diskaca mw controlled bytkcscape
ma Ievcr 7?MS * clccksvosk measums tbc Simctinning
delay because he cxphive train is not initinced undf h ti-
ing pin is rclcascd. TM firing picI is mluscd when the &ing
nmch in IIE timing disk pccscncs it.ulf.

10-43 NlS6S FUZE

‘l biSlilz eisupgca dcdfrwm sbcobsnlcsceln ~
M502Al (discwcd in par. [0-4.1) in that the cenoiIiJpl
Scctmgcsn arcscpbcdwilha fmwezspsilcg, asqmmc
siming &lay i3 includtd by mcnm of a runaway cscqx+
mcnt, smiaccntcdine dsrcugb-bomis pwidcdtoacef aa
tlasb-chmugb point-homldng imptdse. llle mafNld Ofaa-
Iing is tbe Older Sysccm of Ogive moltion wish timiog mmts
engraved asmmd & inwcscccion of tk base of tbs sclsing
otivcan dtbctimc basclhctiuscs admingdidl%c

pi rclcasc.(see Fig. Irklqc).) Tftcsafety-d U& ‘
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(S&A) mechanism is loza!cd
screwed to the base of tie fuze.

10-4.4 M577 FUZE

F- 10-14. Parts Schefrlatim of MT Fuzz!s

in an adapter, which is Setting accuracy from 1 to 199 s in 0.01-s inmemcn~ is
provided Ouough a digiud-counter assembly with hundreds,
tens, and seconds wheels, which is O~Ie ~gh ~
window in tht ogive. The timinp, ecsumcv is imeatlv

Continual upgrading in tie performance of mechanical enhanced by the usc of a fhrce-camr escapement ‘tith a

time (MT) fuzes har resulted in the &veIopmcm of h folded lever and a torsion spring 1- on the spin axis
M577 fuze. fn addition to improved timing accuracy, (par. 6-6.1.3, Fig. 639). lhe accuracy is 0.1% for f3ightr up :

emphasis has been placed on additional overkad SafeIY 10 115 s. which is a great improvemem over the 0.5 to 1%

since this fuze is used in improved .mnvenu,J~ ~uNUon accuracies for the Okier Nncd, Iwo-cenlcr Junghans escape. ...

(submunition) projectiles. ment.s.
@
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Additional overhead safety is provided by not releasing
the SU%Arotor until 2104 s before the aa firing time. 7Ms
feature is intended m ensure there is no arming until h
round has cleared friendly areas. Both the M565 and lhe
M577 fuzcs have rotor arming delays to 6) m (200 fi) by
means of runaway escapcmenrs, For !he M577 fuze thk fea.
lure becomes imponam only al very low rime settings.

A combination selbacWspin detem-leek system. as shown
in F!g. 10-14(A). reswsins bmh the rotor and firing pin dur.
ing handling and while lhey Iraversc the bore.

lle fuzc cm be set in the safe, PD. or time mcdes. It uses
a timing scroll system. shown in Fig. l@14( B). in lieu of the
timing disk of tie M565 fuze. shown in Fig. 1O-14(C).

10-5 ELECTRONIC TIME FUZES (ETF)
Electronic time fuzes are gradually mplscing mccbanicak

time fuzes for submunition, grensde, and minedkpcnsing
munilions. They offer she following sdvnmages over the
mechanical time fuzcs:

1. Improved setting and timing accuracy
2. Remote setting capability
3. Self-checking (interrogation) prior to tiring
4, No requiremem for crilical mactine tooling or skills

during production.
l%c power source is usually batteries of long shelf life,

high regulation. snd small size (discussed in pw. 3-5.1.3),
and !he circuitry is encapsulated for increased resistance to
shock and moislum.

10-5.1 TIMER OPTIONS AND DESIGN

Electronics provide many options in timer and setter
design tial enhance tic capabilities md performance of
fuzcs. Setting can be accomplished mechanically. by eJum’i-
cal contact, or by remote means such as induction, RF, X
ray. and optical. Combinations of rbesc medmds cm be used
10 advamagc,

Elecrrnnic timers can be interrogated (checked) for
proper operation prior to launch either by conaact or remote

1 means.
Vsrious modes of fuzs operation can be selected, e.g.,

time. proximity. PD. md PD wirh delay, and rhus provide a
single fuzc capability for a variety of targets and ammuni-
tion.

10-5.2 M724 FUZE
The in-service ET is rhs M587E2 fuze and iss vtiam is

the M724 fuze. TIM MS87E2 fuzebaaabonstcrand is used
in HE rounds, wbsrerw the M724 fuze, with no bonatcr, is
used in cargo rounds. 7hmc fuz.cs cm be set over a range of
0.310 199.9s in 0.1 -s increments by uss of tbs M36E1 fine
se![er4kcusscd in par. 9-5.3-which cpmwcs snd verities
fuzc operation in less rhan I “s.IIIC fuze c-an rmnmin set for I
yr,

The M587E2 fuzc contsins a PD selection and am in&-
pcndem mechanical cleanup, as ahown in Pig. 10-15, fnr

function on impact in the even! of a timing failure. Ile
assembly consists of an electronic head (E-heed) and a rear
fining IIMIconrains an SAD and explosive train. The E-hesd
contains tic timing functiom, power ccmditioning circuiss,
interfacing circuir.s, and memory circuils, which allow she

~36E1 fuzc sencr 10 sclccr rku rime autommicsfly.
I%e E-hcsd sfso contains she ~wer converter trans.

former, power supply, a meraf oxide semiconductor (MOS)

scalerllogic and overhead safeiy conuols, and a meral
oinide oxide semiconductor (MN OS) counicr. impact
switch, and & elccrnc de!onamr. A spin-switch design act-
ing as a launch riming initiafh.mien signal is pan of the fuzc

and is depicted in Fig. 10-16.
A newer ETF, the M762 fuze, wss developed to eliminate

the necessity of using she M36EI t%zc setter. or “black bnx”
method. Ilk fuze can be set by hand or induction. and

remote sening prior 10 gun 10adin8 is another capability.

10-5S M76Z-TYPE FLfZE

This s&and. elc@’cmic lb fu?.c, shown in fi8. 1-34,
is briefly dcszribed in par. 1-5.3, A visual readout in the
form of a fiquid crysral display (LCD), shown in fig. 2-
4(C), is viewed thmugb a window in the ogive. his modem
systcm minimizes the time to read as well sa the number of
errors.

Sam of rhc clccounics is d.qzndem upon closure of a
spin switch, which must experience a continuous spin envi-
ronment of at Iem 10LM rpm before closurt. Tire power
source is a fithkm reserve barterj energized by hand mm
tion of the ogive or by m inductive satting pulse.

The nose of she fuzc comsins a crush switch for PO
action and a receiving coil hi obsains setdng darn r%om
nmsidc the fuzc by remote inductive aeuing prior to mm-
ming. Rand setdng is also a capab@ rkuough rotation of
the ogive.

Safery fsalures in the S&A m.dmnism am a piston actua-
tnr to drive the sfider into the armed pnsiticm. a aetkk
)rxk, and a spin detent. l%c pislon actuator provides delayed

tomingafter 450maf6rhe PDmoda. Inthcrimemcdctb
rxmstor fires at rk set time minus 50 ma. ‘f%is gives
improved ovmlscd safe.ty similar 10 Umt found in tbs M577
hlz.e.

10-6 AUTOMATIC CANNON FWZES
REprojectilesfor automatic cannons, 20 lhmugb 35 mm.

arc the anmllesl munda rcquiriog a Iiu.c. ‘31sc5cSis2ca must
have all the safety features of tboac used in fargar caliber
pmjmtiles; in addition, they must survive higher afrin rate-a
and setbxk fomes (6ppMXiHlaSCly 35 to 100,OW rfIM and
543 to IW,WIO g.a). M times must &n swviva aa
extremely rough band3ing environment due to b fs@
speed feed mechanisms with mpid ssmt.a, maps, and vii
tions.

spatial cmnstminrs amsevem, and ““nuNamri2miml of Sk
components is ncassmy iftlmrnundiatohava aauslicienr
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in Rotor

Armed Poeition

~@re 1&15. Mechanical ~CkSSP hitiafirm _

volume of h]gh explesive 10 be effective. ‘Ih.m is great

Oppertunily for ingenuity in tis kind of ordnance. Fuzes
with delayrd erming (OUI1090 m (31M fl)) and delayed fir-

ing after impact (at Ie=t one full length of ttm projectile in
the target) presently cxisl.

l?m great diffcrrnccs in magnimdc &tween bsndling fmd
gun envirenmems reduce the complcxiry of sefcry devices.
A skru wire is ohm sufficient to obtain handling safery, as
shown in Fig. 10.17, end rhe spin is sufficiently bigb 10 per.
mit the use of stiff, C-ring-rype cenrrifugrd Irxks. 0s shown

in Fig. 6-29 (A).

10-6.1 TVPICAL AUTOfWWI’fCCANNON
FUZES

lle Navy’sMK 7g PD fi~, as sbewn in Fig. lC 17 for
lhe 20-mm round, contains a disk rmor held safe by a xel-
back bleck and skw wire. 11has a minimum delayed mm-
ing tit provides a ssfe distence of only 0.3 to 0.6 m (l to 2
II) omside tie gun muzzle. ‘fhc M305A3 PD ilu, shown in
Fig. 6-29(A), war developed to incrcasc this delay. Dclayrd

rmningof3t06 m(101020ft) isobf,sined byuseofabsll

re[or, discussed in par. 65.6. Dtber designs tit prcducc

delayed mming to apprnximeuly 18 m (60 ft) with a spirel
unwindrr ribbon (par. 6-4.5) em rbe Ddikon fuzcs shown
in Figs. IO-18(A) and (B). For fimtkr developments in
incm.asrd arming times, see the intereel blcezf dasbpor, dis-
cussed in par. 8-2.3.2, for the M758 PD hue, which bm
delayed erming disrenccs of 9 m 90 m (30 m 300 fr),

10-6.2 AUTWWATIC CANNON FUZZ M758
mkMILY)

The US Army bm developed a basic b design, b
M758 (par. 8-2.3.2), for use in 20 tbrougb 35.Inm rounds.
TllisliMzb85 adrlaycd armiegcepabifily 0f9 to90m (30
ro 300 rl) by means of a pneumatic dashfmt timin8 sys~m.
h an beve a scM-&aruct fcalum for use over fkdy

wors~wff~f-fmutititi-fid
rmmdr to prevent fbr eircmft hum owrteking rhc freg-
mem.s. ‘37rcsalient feamms of this ties are rhe frogs num.
bcr of die-cast parts aod rmnprecision tokences, all of
which ~ b lk intercsl Of S!COMllIly.~ fu?.es bW’e lwO

indefscodent Way famrex—o ne is actumcd by mmifugel

fat-ceendrhe mhcrisrcturcd iradelaymodeby serback

force end rk pmwnedc dasbp.1
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10-7 FUZE TECHNOLOGY FOR CAN-

NON-LAUNCHED GUIDED PROJEC-
TILES (CLGP)

To provide the field srdlky with & ability 10 engage

both skwiomoy and moving hard-point IWSCK with a high
degree of fum-mund kill probability. a csnnon-launched,
nonspin, guided projectile, called rhc COPPERHEAD), W

been designed and is shown in Fig. I-6.
This round allows tie flexibility of using standard pmpcl-

Iam charges rind inlerchsngcsble loading witi conventional
rounds, 7he nonspin aspect Icmwcvcr. removes onc of cbc

cannon envimnmems ncrnnedly used co enable Ik fuz. ccm-
scquently, a substinne means has bc=n devised. ac dcscribcd
in par. 10.7.1.

10-7.1 UNIQUE CONSIDERATIONS

The subsrimte means of a scmtsd cnvirnnment f.m the
cannon.launched guided prujcctilc (CLGP) is a msgcccti-
cdly induced barrel-exiting signal that gencmccs m arming
signsl. This system scwcs snti ~, i.e., sensing a
minimum exit velocity below which rhc fuzc will not func-
tion. Tlis information is imprrant to dccccminc rb Ihc
minimum velocity exists 10 ensure slabMy of chc fin-scsti
lized round snd avcrr a xhorc-mund accidcor. i.e., insuf6-
cient disrance.

10-7.2 EXAMPLE OF A CLGP

‘Ilw M712 nnnspin COPPERHEAD high-explosive snci-
tsnk (HEAT) frrojcctile (Rg. 1-6) can bc used inccrchsnge-
ably with convemiootd smncunirion in tie 15S-cone
howitzer, The COPPERHEAD is fin-srabilizcd. fin-guided,
and follows a kdiitic najcctory. The guidance system csn
k designed for 232,m.illincetcr wave, or light amplilicadon
by stiulmsd emission nf radiation (lmsr) designation.

The fozing system M740, a block diagram of which is
shown in Fig. I@ 19. is rcdunclam in che imcrcxt of higher
reliability. Both S&A mechanisms tmc ksckcd ssfe indcpm-
dcmly by a scxback rcl= Iccch and a second latch that
requires two indcpcndem scdons for ics removal. During
uristcbing drc setback release Istch winds an arming spring,
which in mm scscss h rime-dclsycd motion of h rotor. If

drc second Isccb is not rrmovcd within 80% of chc delayccl
travel time (1.2 s norninsl) of chc rotor, the rotor will rcmrn
to the safe position.

‘klu scrion chat removes this scmnd Iacch ckcpcnds upon
tbc pmjcccile exccding a muzzle velmiry of 183 + 30 M/s
(6W i 100 fc/s) snd upon k availtillity of eleco-icsl power
from chc on-board bscccry within 0.6s sfccr launch.

Rojccdle exit from IISCgun tubs is sense.d by two mag-
netic induction second environment sensors (SES) rhm arc .
moumcd flush with dsc pmjcccile surface snd spaced 38.1

mm (O.12S fi) apart along * axis. An elcctmnic logic cir-
cuit (SESE) rueivcs the SES signsls and detcrcnincs
whcaher or not the prupcr projectile velccity has been

cchievcd. If this vclcciry has been achieved and elcccricsl
power is available, explosive scmstoIs ficc and remove chc

second latches cium the rotors. Prcncmurc functioning of ck
second Istchcs, prior co unlocking of the fimt lacchcs, will
lock hc accclemdon-respcmxive mtoc locking weigh! in rbc
lock position snd prevent tbc mtom ci’om srming.

llsc mmrs arc tisrthcr &laycd by runaway escapemcm
. Find clccnical acming of the firing circuit

occurs during rhc guirkcd phme of flight but only xfccr
receipt of a csrget acquisition signsl horn Uccguidsncc elcc-
Ucmics.

onim~cche cbspd-cbsrgc wsrhcadisdcmcrcccd by
elcccrical cnccgy frvcn target-dccecting xnmcx—a ne
mouomcf climxr - md scvcml shock-wsvc xcnsor’x. llsc
shcek-wave mnxm cnxurcs dctonmion on grsm impacts.

l?sc fuzc module housing contins viewing windows cbsc
disclascagtcm wocswitl Simpimcdor aculzoncwitIsA

impriIItcd so CbtbC4sfc (S) CWSICCIc4f(A) stsnrcofti
cocor(s)can kedaccmhd~crr togunlorlding.

10-8 ELECTRONIC PROXllKITY FUZES
nrcsctilxe$ lr.ucOrrvcnticmsl s&Amcchsnismsfc8p. ;

Isunckf tiues. ‘h tcrgetdccccdng systcm, bosvcvcr, po-
Vidcxinitiscioo acaprcdcccmlined disrc.ncc iofc’Oor Ofck “
trnget for maximum effcctivencsx. Tbc nmsr cmnmOO BKl

mostu.ud rypc Lscbc RFhUe.’Ik5cfiu-s arexlsowidcfy .
used in guided-cnisxile rounds. mu U5cfidncss Ogcillsc ti-
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1 Shear Flange
2 Firing PiO
3 Detonator in R4t4r
4 Shear Pin and Setback Blnck
5 Lead
6 BOnster
7 Antinudnmembly Chamfer

W’z

Fiire 10-17. 2&nm Fum MK 78 (I&f. 8)

craft and ground targets is explained in Chapters 1 and 3
(pars. 1-4.1.3and 3-2.2, respectively).

10-8.1 SENSING TECHNIQUES, OPTIONS,
AND DESIGN

Although tie RF system was !he tlrst and most widely
used sensing mchnique for pmximiIy king, other methods
arc used because of Iheir special propmdes (pars I-4.1.3, 1-
5.4.1-6.3, and 1-S.3).

lnductivc sensing has been used for amiumk rounds for
which intervening nonmcmflic obstructions cannot interfere
by causing premature initiation. This method is useful in
medium smndoff simmions 10 improve the standoff distance
for shaped charges (par. 3-2.3).

Elcctmstaic sensing offem tie capability of firing near an
aircraft because of the electrostatic envelope surrounding

Ihc IzWgeL lle sysiem can dismiminale between signals
from clectmsutically charged trees and raindrops and offers
some selectivity over b RF types. See par. 3-2.4 for addi
tional discussion.

Capacitive sensing has a ve~ liitcd operating area
because it triggers within SO mm (2.0 in.) of the target or an
obstruction. but it offers high resistance to electronic coun-
krmcmu-es (ECM), Additional discussion of capacimtivc
sensing is in par, 3-2.8.

An elemo-opdcsd system reacts to Lhe fR emissions ern8-
nating fium jet engines. h offers acauwely controlled but
positions, improved relkbihty, no degradation of effective-
ness when lid low over waves. and extreme immunity to
camtermeasures when used in antiaircraft munitions. see
par. 3-2.6 for additional discussion.

10-18
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1 &lf-Destruct Sail and Sting
2 Unwinder Ceil
3 Firine Pin I

(B)sas8h2.e

I
(A) Nose Fuze

Rcptimed wilh pmnission. COpyrighI O by Odikon Machine Works.

Figure 10-18. 35-nun F% Oerlikon Design (Ref. 9)

10-8.2 M732 FUZE silicon+onnullcd rectifier(SCR) for uiggering he fire-
TheM732fuzc is an electronic RF proximity fuzc known pulse circuitry.

as a conmollcd variable time (CVT) fuzc. One method of ‘he power supply, 30 V nominal al 100 MA load current,

protection against ECM is [o limit exposure time, i.e., UIC is a spin-activsml battery. The elearcdyIc is seaked in a cop

time during which lhc fuze is radiating. ‘fIds is accom- pcr ampufe, which is cut open on setback and allows disui-

plished by using an electronic timer. senable befort fuing bution whhin the cells.

by hand rotation of ihc ogive, which is engraved around the An elecnunic timer -bly 10 nun on the mdiming

periphe~ of tie fuzc shown in Fig. 1Q20. phase is included as m IC vsriable duty-cycle muhitilmmor

An extensive description of IMs fine is contained in par. chopper lhs! chops lb resismr+apacitor (RC) charging

J-5.4. Sriefly, the fuzc has an RF oscillmor that comains an cun’e and thereby permks a 150s &lay time. A mdmnc.tcr

antenna. a silicon RF mmsismr, and other elecuonic cmn~ with finger contacts is rofmcd 8s k. ogive is nmncd during

nents. lle antenna pattern is &signed to prOvi& an Opti- sening.

mum burst heighl over a wide range of approach angles. The SAO u.suafly is a sumdard system witi the rmm bcld

l%e amplifier contains an intcgrwed circuit (IC) tbm has a by setback and cennifugtd dmnts, and tie arming time is

@

differential amplifier. a second-stage amplifier witi a full rnnucdkd with a runaway c.scepement giving a constant

wave Doppler rectifier, transistors for tie ripple filter. and a arming dismncc indepmdem of muzzle velocity.

10-19
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Figure 10-20. Rue M732 (Ref. 10)

A PD bsckup mode is accomplished by means of a mov-
able detonator csrrier wihln lhc S&A mcchsuism. Cm
impact tie detonator in i~ carrier compmsses an snticmep
spring ha! allows the dctonalor 10 impale on a fixed Iiring
pin.

10-9 SUBMUIWI’ION FUZES

fmpioved conventional munitions (KM) or csrgo
munds-discussed in pars. 1-3.1, 1-3.1.1, 1-3.4, 1-3.4.2, 1-

3.6, snd 1-13-SIC b latest development in wdllery
rounds.

fig. I&2 I depicts h cargo projectile M483 fnr the 155-
mm kmwiur. Its mmems arc the M42 shped-chmge.
antivebicle grade, shown in Fig. 1-26, wi!h he M223
fuu, shown in Fig. 1-51.

~p~0fbmtiism4eti0vtil10f
be conventional HE projectile by dispersing he energy.
TsrgeI acquisition snd lethality me also @dumced by tbe
sbotgunpsttan ontbctsrgctsrc.n

‘he M42 submunition is explsincd in &tail in psr 1-3.6

and i!s fur..% he M223, in pm 1-13. Tbe fuze is a simple

armrlgcnunt of s slider/dcmrLaml Oulmf-lii day duu k ●3
10-20
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Base e-

Figure 10-21. RojecWe M4S3 With SubmunMon M42 (Ref. S)

spring loaded toward the armed position, h is held safe by a
screw-bolt firing pin armed by means of a uailing ribbon
that puts a drag on the bolt. The spinning grade does dIe
rest. The fuze fires on impact duc m tie inertia of tie liking
pin assembly.
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CHAPTER 11
FUZES LAUNCHED WITH LOW ACCELERATION

,tfunirions launched under conditions of low accelcmrion, i.e., less than IO,(XMg, are drused and the faunch mvimn-
ment of low. accclermion coupled wirh fong time duration and a .qeneml lack of spin u discussed The operudng accelerations

of rockets, guided missiles, grrnadcs, and moraar projectiles are categotid. Rockets am &@wd, in contmst to guided mis-

siles, as free-J?ight missiles wi(hour guidfmcc other than lfu initiaf aiming toward ths tirget. hfcrhod$ ojguiding rockrt.a, such
u on. boanf inmlligence, radio command @m the faunchec or wire ltige, ara pmented Arming enm”mtuncnts for mckct
safec and arming (S&4) mechanisms art discussed; airf?ow mchr-mntor gm pmssums, and long dumdon acccfermion am

also discussed. The use of an eltcrmsxp!osive device as a nonenvimnmcnmf lock is presented u a way w provide additional

safety. Envimnmemal sensing &vices. such u the sequen~l lt~mctim dmg scnroc ZJ”gz.agmechanism dflu~ic g~.
eratoc arc discussed and their application.s in seveml mcketfuze design.! arc illustrated A genemf description @guided mis.
silt fizing is given. and :hefmquent use of redundancy to <mum miiability is emphasized 7he geomem”caf Aztionship of the
sensoc the SdA mechanism, and (he bolstering sysrenu in mfation to the m“ssik warhead u expkincd A hypothetical &sign
inc[uding (he relevmu ●quations for a missi!etie doub[e-inre.qraring mechanism is given A speci@ su?’fhce-w-air mi.rsile, the

PATRIOT is described. The redundancy of ils sqfeiy and arming devices (SAD) u explained m am the counterbalances intm-
dured 10 militate against side accelemrions dunhg maneuvering. A command se~desnwct (SD) feature, which h autom”c in
[he CIVO:of conmol.signal loss. is presemed In addirion. the use qf mfary unlocking solenoids u a supplerncrmwy safety fee.
rure IO!he g sensors is shown. The HELLFIRE air-to-swface mksile and its fuze, the M820. is included u an exampfa of a

simple system for small guided missiles. The fewest of the fow-cceleradon munitiom is ths hand gtvnadc. The widcfy med
pymrechnic (in#cfize is presented aiong .,iIh a more demiled expfnnmion @an ●lectricalfyfired impaclJiue. Advantages and

disadvantages of rhe two appnmches are given. Design cquatioru for thej%ing spring for borh grmndrs arc given. Method! qf
suflace implanting both mriarmor and wuipersonncl minefiefA am discussed: am”llcry aerial, command, and towed dispem-
crs. The ground-emplaced mine -scane ring system (GEMSS) and the VOLCANO and ADAhffuzes am discussed. Submun ition

dispensing syslems for me with pmjecriies, mc~ls, and airborne canisters am &s@bed The purpose of the munitions and

submun itions is discussed. Fuze M230 for lhe M73 submunirion is used as an example.

11-0 LIST OF SYMBOLS
a = acceleration of the mechanism, g-unis

o, = first “ew acceleration of the mectilsm, mls*

(in./s:)

az = accond new acceleration of tie mechanism. mfs’
(inJs’)

d. = diameter of wire, m (in.)

E = Young’s mcdulus of elmticity. Pa (lWin? )
F. = resuaining force. N (lb)

F; = initial len~on on the slider, N (lb)
G = Iomue thm is mmmdonfd to deflection ke, Nm

(in;lb)
g = acceleration due to gravity, MIS’ (inJs’ )

H, = potcntiaf ene~, Nm (in.lb)
/. . second moment of cross-sectional area. m’ (in.’ )
“~ = spring constant. N/m (fIMn.)

I = IcngIh of spring, m (in.)
r = lever arm of fo~e F,, m (in.)

r, = radius arm of ha striker that swings through x radi-

ans. m (in.)
S = dktance. m (in.)

T, = time constant,s
t = time, s

V, = Ierminal velocity as f becomes infmk, rds (inA)

IV = weigh! of the slider, N (lb)
x = displ~mcni of slider. m (in,)

.% = i~tid displacement of slider, m (in,)
1 . sccelerstinn, mlsa (inJsa )
.i = velncity, M/s (inJs)
e = sngufar displacsmcm of coil, fad

11-1 INTRODU~llON
Munitions titb m]~Om Of kSS h 10,0008 uMy

be classified togdaer fnr * purpose of dcscrib~ the fore-s

fields uufil for arming. Ilxse munitions can ba mckata,
guided tiLlc.s (GMs), grcmxkes. or m mmw faujec-
tile.s. Rocket accelerations arc c.laasMed in tbme ran- up

t040g, fr0m4010400g, aOdfrmn 400t03CKKlg. ‘lla21am
~ge is u,$USflyolnaiml by an -?. such W a lW-- ,

rocket. Guidad missifea &llUd}y havs accelet’nfiona of km
than Iflog, hand grmmdeshave only a few g’s, but fdOpel-
Iam-launcbcd grenades may exparien= accclamdona up tn

10U2 g. Ttae acceleration of mmtar projblcs dcpen& upon
the mount of charge used.

W fmces available to arm &e components in muni-

tions L9unched Witi low LwdcmIion am smaller thnn tfmaa

in high-eccclemtion projectiles. Fcmunste Iy. tbedanadm..-.
tion of di.s accelcmdon iscom~velyInng,frnm2tn48
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in some rockets. Most munitions launched wilh low acceler-
ation are fin-stabilized; hence ccnwi fugal farces are not
available for arming.

A differcntiatio” will he made be[we.m ~ke~ ~d
guided missiles, In militq usc the term “’rocket’” describes
a free-flight missile tiat is merely poinud in the imcndcd

direction of flight, On tie other hand, “guided missiles” can
he directed to their Isrge! while in flight by a preset or self.
reacting device within the missile, by radio command 10 the

I missile, or by wire linkage to the missile. A %aftisiic mis-
sile”, allhough commonly grouped with guided missiles, is
guided in tic upward pan of its trajectory but becomes a

I free-falling body in tie latter s~gcs of its flight through the
atmosphere. In this case there is sufhciem accuracy in con-

junction with weapon yield to aflow targeting of eiticr soh
or hard tmgets with an acceptable proba~lfity of destruction.

H-2 ROCKET FUZES AND SAFETY AND
ARMING DEVICES (SAD)

Most rocke!s arc fin stabilized; thus spin is not available

as an arming environment. lle designer must therefore
reson [0 the use of olhcr environments or nOnenvirOnmen-
Ially operated features 10 achieve the desired level of safety.

Other forces avsilable 10 the designers of mckel fiucs arc
wind forces, gas pressure from the Lwming propellsm, and

creep (deceleration),
Early tin-stabilized rocket nose fuzes used winddriven

vanes for arming, which were unlocked by the forces of

acceleration. The wind-vane fuzing sywems, however, were

susceptible [o handling damage and the ingress nf moisture.
In some cases, a shroud sumounduf the vane m protect it.

During burning of the rocket mom? pmpdlaat pressure

tlom the resulting gases is exerted on tic base of the rocket

head. Since this pressure is fairly conscdnt for a given rocket

motor and since the magnitude is severaf hundred kilopm.

cals (several hundred pounds per square inch). entrance of
the gas into tie fuze can be conmkd md used m start. sc

well as [o delay, tic arming of a base faze. Special &sign
precautions are necessary to prevent the ingress of combus-
tible products into the inlet orifice. Ilk is usually accom-
plished by a wire mesh filter.

Most of tie cumem smckpile of rocket tlues-dkcussed
in pars. 1-3.2 and l-9-arc entirely seafcd, with no external
pull pins or vanes, and use only ~lermion as the arming
environment, Genemfl y. these acceleration double-imcgmt.

ing mcchankms have withsmnd the lest of time ss good dis-
criminator among launch, handling. and accidental rcle.me
shocks. Onc known exception is discussed in par. 6-4.9
along wilh the measure mken 10 overcome this deficiency.
‘fhis example emphasizes the desirability of two inckepm-
dem safety features,

fn addition 10 aa acceleration sensor, newer rocket and

missile fuzes use a second environmental sensor, such m a
drag sensor, or a nonenvimmnenud lock, such as an elccnw

explosive &vice, The nonenvironmemd lock is initiated by
=itir on.boti ~wer, e.g., battery or generator. or a charge

induced from extcmaf power sources, usually al launch.

@

\

,/
11-2.1 THE 2.75-kn. ROCKET FUZE FAMILY

Psrs. 1-3.2.2 and 1-9,1 and Figs. I-13, 1-45, and 2-6
describe tie 2.75-in. rocket fuze, which has only one safety
system, i.e., a mechanism operated by acceleration that is
tie govsmcd by a runaway escapement. AS rimed, this
mechanism is time proven and used in many fuzing sys-
tzm, however, since it rcsufts in a single safety feature. it
does not meet tie safety provisions of MlL-ST’D- 1316 (Ref.
1).

Par. 2-10, diseases tk launch environment acceleration
envelope for rocket fanx. Table 2-2 gives the range of
forces on rocket tis during launch and hex flight. fAw-

accclemtion qccLs of mcke! pcrformaacc an covered in
W. 5-3.2.2, and the balfistic environment of a rocket muni-
tion is depicted in Fig. 5-2. A acceleration versus arming-
time curve for typicaf rocket sccelemtions in a tcmpcrarurc

raage of -18° to 60”C (W to 140”FI is shown in Fig. 633,
Most fazes for the 2.75-in. rocket family usx a g-weight

system. which is controlled by a runaway escapement. This
SAD also protects against a shon motor burn (llg. 2-6). h
mums the rotor to the safe position after cessmion of the
incomplete acceleration sigaature. The same action ocean
daring rough handling, including drops. The one exception
is during parachute delivery witi a fouled chute. Here

again, a second environmental safety feature is desirable.
w J

11.2.2 SAFETY AND ARMING DEVICE WITH

DRAG SENSOR

Shoulder-launched high-explosive antitank (HEAT)
rocket grensdes w a bsse fuze with a nose trigger. The fuze
MIP1OYSa sequential leaf acceleration arming mechanism,
which is discussed in par. 6-5.3, and a spring-armed rotor.

Recently, fuze M754 has included a second environmental
safely device in the fmm of a dmg scns.or. ‘flu &zig sensor
ualocks or leeks the rotor depending upon the position of
timtmti titieoftio~: mkktimfofa2-to&

gdmgfOme Umtendur=s f054ms. Fig. 11-1 depictstht ‘
sequence of opcmtion of the dmg safety system.

33-2.2 lWIJLTIPLE LAUNCH ROCKET SYS-

TEM (MLRS) FUZZ

‘flu M445 hwx far the MLRS. shown in Fig. 1-11, is
described in par. 1-9.2 and ilkustratcd in Fig. 146. llm two
safely systems lacking lbc uabakanccd rotor arc a zigzag
setback mecbmim, &scuwcd in par. 6-4.6, and aa eiccuw
explnsive switch. The switch is tired by voltage gcncratcd

.

by ram ti opuatcd drmugh a ffuidic generator (par. 3-
5.2.2). Fig. 11-2 is a block diagram of the opcmtion of he
M445 fuze, Fig, 11-3 shows the safety and arming (w)
mechanism in the safe and armed positioms, and the mti-

@
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Figure 11-2. Block Diagmn of M44S Fuse

malassembly link is shown in Fig. 11-4. Position A shows
lhe lever in an interference position caused by an armed

roto~ in Ibis condition, installation of the S&A mechanism
into lhe fuze is prevented, A S181USswitch controlled by
rotor rotation enables tic fuze setter to distinguish between
an armed md unarmed fuze. Tlw fuzc cm bc set only if
unarmed prior to launch,

11-3 GUIDED MISSILE FUZES
Guided missile fuzes. m do other typc$ of fuzes. contin

an arming mechanism and m explosive tin (Ref. 2). The
various fuzc Components, however, may be Physically seDa-. . .
rtxed from the wsrhcad 8s well as from each other. The i~ti-
alion sources may be separskd llnm the S&A mechanism,

which also may be separrucd from tie warhcti, he only
connection between tie two componenu may be a len@ of
detonating cord or m elecuic cable. S&A mechanisms for
missiles are discussed in Ref. 3.

The guided missile is a Iwge, expensive item witi a
requirement for high functioning ~bab!lity. Thcmforc,
multiple fuzing is commonly employed since ti probaMl-
i!y of fsilurc decreases expcmentirdl y, For example, one
missile warhead detonating system may consist of two p8r-

11-4

allel S&A mccbnnisms, eiwh containing a detonaior. Then

five lengths of detonating cord fined wilh PETN relay caps

may connect h Oulpui of dlesc mechanisms 10 three war-
heads, Only one of the muftiple paths needs to be completed
for successful missile operation.

Even though several of tic fuus previously described
might operate in guided missiles, the firing conditions war-
rant dcs@s pxdiiu to missiles alone. AI tie prcseni time,
most missiles me limited to an accelm-adon of about &3 K,

therefore, the arming mechanism must be desQncd to ~
ate within this -Icmdon. lhc launch of some small
guided missiles. such as TOW, produces an acceleration of
390 g, but* fuzc requires only 2 l-g accelemiion to arm.

The environment most widely used in both rncket and
guided missile S- is the acceleration imparted 10 the

weapon during twow Since he magnitude of this accekm.
tion is comparable to the magniN& of the acceleration
experienced in bsndling or -identnl drops, however, the

safety mechanism usuafly requires thm this acceleration be
sustained for a major portion of Ibe boost time. In other
words, the safety medanism completes its function only

sficr a minimum impulse has been imparted to the missile.
Other vemions of this type of S&A mechanism perform an
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integration on the acceleration versus time curve. In these
mechanisms arming will not be completed unless a certain
minimum veloci[y has been acquired by tic missile. Still
another variation is an integration of the acceleration verxus
lime history. These mechanisms arm only tier tie missile
has traversed a certain minimum dMance. In addition. mis-
sile SADS employ olher envimnmerm. such m deceleration
and dynamic air pressure, as a second srming signature.

Ballistic drag can also be used to advantage to provide envi-
ronmental safmy &yond the point of boost termination. In

ballis[ic missile applications tie usc of deceleration experi-
enced on reentry inm tie atmosphere is M excellent source
of energy to actuate a SAD.

Suppose an arming device is needed for a hypothetical
missile that IEM rhe following rrquirr.menm (1) to arm
under an acceleration of 11 g if this eccehstion lasts for 5s
md (2) not [o arm under an acceleration of less than 7 g for

a period of I s. Consider tie arming device shown in Fig.
I I-5. Setback forces encounbxed during accslemdon of the
missile apply an inenial force to the slider. Thus sfrc.r a
specified time, the detonator is sfigocd with rhc booster md
the latch drops to lock the skier in lbr armed position, If at
any time during this process acceleration drops below 7 g,
the slider must bc returned [o its initisl position by a return
spring. Because of its weigbl. the slider would move too fast
under these sccelermions, Hence a resrmining fomc is nec-
essary, and a clockwork escapement maybe used to regulate
the motion. The following data snd awumptions brlp IO
determine the size of springs snd weights: (1) neglect t%c.
lion in tie system. (2) a tangential force is needed to Over-
come the initial resusint of du clockwork. (3) the weight 10
be determined includes the inenisf effects of the whole sys-
tem, and (4) the spring is not stretched beyond its elastic
limit.

To prevent motion of lhe slider under setback accelem-
tions of less than 7 K. an initial tension F, = kxO is given m

Uw assembled spring. The differential equation of motion

can be used IOdetermine tie restraining force F,

: = aW-kx-F, -F,, N(h) (11-1)

where

~ = acceleration of tic slider with respect IO the

mechanism, ud S2 (in/ S2)
W = weight of the slider, N (lb)

g = acceleration due to gravily, m/s] (inJ s’ )
o = sccclemlion “ofthe mechanism, g-u”ils
k = spring constant, N/m (ltih.)
x = dispIaccmem of slider, m (i”.)

F, = Araining force, N (lb)
F, = initial tension on OICslider N (lb).

By awuming that the velocity of the slider rcacbcs a s(eady
value quickly rind then rcmtins constant until the arming

process is completed. a long arming time csn be rcafized.

The expression for the velocity x of du slider is

i = v, [1 -exp (-f/ TC)], m/s (inIs) (11-2)

where
v, = terminal velocity .95r becomes infinite, mls

(in./s)
T, = time constant, s

f = time, s

m

a!?
in which the velcciry i is zero at t = O and approaches v,,

which is tbc ienninaf velcxity as t becomes infinite. I’be

time constant T, of the quation fixes the rime for i m

reach 37% of v,. By integrating Eq. 11-2 to obtain x, differ-

From -/
Clockwork

Fii 11-5. Safety ad Amniug hkhrmkm
@
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entiating i[ m obtain x. and substituting shese Uuee terms [x,
x. and x) into Eq. 11-1, F, is determined as

F, = (a W- kxo+kv,T,) ‘kV,r

Eq. 11.3 contains three terms, a constant term ss expected, a
[imc.dependent term that decreases to compensme for the
increase in tie spring force, and a transient term that is nec-
css.wy m allow the weight m accelerate to &c velocity v,.
The time-dependent force is typical of lhe forces prcduccd
in an unwinding clock. Hence a clnckwork escapement is
applicable. Eq. 11-3 determines the design of she clock-
work. Witi this force function the clockwork will prcduce
the required snning delay.

AI any other acceleration. a~. the time 10 mm will be dif-
ferent. By substituting F, in Eq. 11- I snd using a new
acceleration a>. the time to move tie dismnce S may be
found by solving the sranscendentrd quasion

[
s=– K(a2-al)cOs $r+; (a2-al)

gk

+ v,/+ v, TC[exp(-//TCl ],m( ini).) (114)

where

a, = first new accelerclion of the mechanism. mlsz
(in./s’)

a> = second new acceleration of the mcchsnism,
mfs> (inJs2).

Since solutions of Usesc quasinns arc obtained by interpola-
tion formulas. it is bener IO esti!nme slider weight cnd
spring conscanu. than to calculate arming time and adjust ss
necessary. Note dsat W and k clways occur as a ratio.

11-3.1 PATRIOT S&A DEVICE
The PATR30Tis a large0.41 m diameterx 5.3 m long

(16,0 in. diameterx 17.5ft long)surface-to-airguidedmis-
sile. which is pmximisy fuzed with provisions for grmsssd-
conmllcd sdfdcsaucs firing. It is similar in size end pur-

pose m the Russian surface-m-air mi=ile (SAM). The mis-
sile is launched f+am a vehicle with initial guidanu from
the ground. Upon sensing a urges. it returns dssa so ground
conmol shat complcses the mcessmy guidance for s-m-in.
‘flmreis an automatic self-dcsuuci (sD) ones-adrm 2 s after
loss of guidance signal. as well cs “a cA CD. ti
functions arc processed by b S&A electronics, WhiCb am
dual in nature and employ complcnscntsry mesal oxide
sssniccmductor (CMOS) logic coupled with a de-de mn-
vcrser/fire circuisry. lhis incren.w s& missile-suppficd 28 V
dc power [o lIM V &. The increased vohcgc is smred in sil-

icon-conmlled rectifier (SCR) switched capacitor nei-

works, which upm receipt of tie fuzc fire or self-dessmcl

signal, will energize either of the swo explosive tins.
The mechanical fxmion of the SikA mechanism (Fig. I 1-

6) is also a dual sysosm for high reliability and uses two

unbalanced rntom controlled by sumway escaprmems. The
mtoss are locked safe by a rotary solenoid and a spring.

loaded setback weight, hh of which arc intcmosusected.
The unbalsssce of the sutom is 180 deg out of phase tn

negate the effects of side cccclesations due to maneuvering
shus the responses must be axial. AISOthe ssdenoid locks arc

‘~ 10 aven tie efi~SS Of UCISSVe~ acce[c.rslions. The
system ISfully recyclable fnr testing during assembly.

llse solenoids control dmt locks on she rotors, a5 well cs
a dmt lock on the spsing-lnadcd setback weight, which in
turn locks the mtnm. Arming occurs at I 1.9 g’s in a time
brccket of 3.110 4.2s. l%e arming distance is 500 to 10fKlm
(l&10 103281 h). Fig. 1I-6 is a schematic dmwing of the
PATR20T S&l mecbaniim. Ilse size of the mechanism is

127 mm x 127 mm x g2.6 mm (5.0 in. x 5.0 in. x 3.25 in.).
h weighs 22.2 N (5 lb), ‘i%c warhead is a f@nenting type
coupled with direcsed energy.

11.3.2 HELLFIRE PUZE M820
TheHELLFfRE air-m-surface guided missile is similar m

other guided missiles in that it employs a minimum sus-
mined accelemdcm to unlock the rotor afscr removaf of a

solenoid launch Ia!ch. h is a single-clsmmcl syssem used in

~Y Of the SMdkr guided tiIles. and it uses a bfic
S&A system common to GMs in general. The size is

described in detail in par. 1-3.3.3 and is shown in Fig. 1-18.
A functinnrd logic diagram of this fuz.c is shown in Fig. 11-
7.

11-3.3 HARPOON FUZE
llle cir-launcM fMRFW3N fuzing system consists of

m tile assemblies the & FMU 109/B, shmvn in Fig.

11-8, and the pm.ssum probe FZU30M, shown in Fig. 11-9.

lhefu7..c i.sacylindicaf wmpnnenI l-ted intfsemarpnr.
tion of * svcrfsd. It contains an S&A mcclscnisns, elccbi-
cal mvitcking, and b nccessmy mdtanical @ndelccuicd
logic systems fm mntacl fsuing. lhc pnxsure pmbc is
mssunsed atsovcshe fuzeaxsemblyon shcmissileskiosmf
cnntr.ins an arming wire switch, pymtdmk squib, and m
@endsble pmbc.

Atlcunch fromslsc circmftasokmidis emergiAamf
seleascs alockmlbe aif-opmscd piston assanbfy~s&
mms. MissiLe pntwr flrcs a squib, which exsusds b ~
surepmbe imnthcdynamic aismmam. mpmsssuediflt’r-
WNiafissenscdbymmairandstasic airpatssXltbo*.
suldllcts On LfsebeIIOsvfmm pistsm~ly.3flbe psaaIsc

diffacnsid exceeds the bm sping face. b spissg is aus-

pm-sscd andcack stbemto reatios lqsrillg.nsis -
-tbemtOr lOI’0t8tct0w8?doK Csmrdpmitionuamtc
governed by a verge e.wnpcment to achieve delayed msssing.

11-7
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I Figure 114. PATRIOT Safety and Arming Device

Rotor motion is monitored by a telemetry switch at appmxi.

mately I-s intervals m indicate rotor position. During the
IWI 7.5 deg of rotor motion. the delay and instantaneous
detonators arc switched into tie firing circuiuy and voltage
is applied to the firing capacitors. Upon completion of the
arming cycle, [he rotor is locked by the action of the sole-
noid cam, which depresses k rotor locking ball into a S1OI
in the rotor. Target impacl is sensed by a g-switch, which
completes the firing circuit and initiates the explosive main.

11-4 GRENADE FUZES
Thedkcussion that follows cove~ the impact-type hand

grenade and gmmadcs launched by WVend other methods.

Balaoce Rotor
Detaoator Rotor
Detanhr
Miclwewitch
- Solenoid
Rotor 14ch
GWeight Latch
GWeight
Detonator Rotor pin
Runaway Eecap~ent
Explosive Lead

9 -1

-0

11-4.1 HAND GRENADES
Hard grenades am dkcussed in par. 1-3.5.1 with empha-

sis on the common pymwrdmic delay type tlw, M213.
shown in Fig, 1-22. This fur.ing system hm several draw.

backs that cao lx remedkd by using a fure that fires m

impacl. An impact system using elccmical initiation. drown
in Fig. 11-10, has been developed. Fig. 11- 1O(A) shows the

M217 elecoic tizt with lhcrmal batmry, arming delay

switch, impact switch, elccnic detnnamr, booster, and a

schematic drawing of tie cimhy. Fig. 11-IO(B) is an
enlargrd view of the impact switch; Figs. 1I- 1O(C) and (D)

are IIwrmal swimhes usd in the s.vslem.

11-8
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Fii 11-7. Functional Lqic DiagaamofM820Fuze

Elcctically operated impact fuz.es are obviously more

complex and more expensive: thcrcforc. they have not
replaced he pyrotechnic time delay fuze. lle M217 impact

fuzc includes both an impact function and an overridktg
time delay SD function.

The thermal bmmy of the fuze reaches its sctivasion Iem-

pcrature witin 0.5 s &r ignition of tie primer by ihc
striker. lle shmrnaf arming swiach completes arming at
about I.5 s after throwing the grenade. Impact sensitively is
equivalent 10 a 152-nun (6-in.) drop on a bard surface If no
impact occurs or if Ihc impact is tco weak 10 close tie
impact switch, the SD switch CIOS tier about 4.5 s snd
am as a time delay sys~m.

The 1.5-s delay~ ~hng time ensures tha! tie grenade is

aboul 18.3 m (60 h) i%om he thrower before detonation

occurs. Since a dropped grcnsdc will srnke he ground in

appmximalel y 0.5 s. shk delay protects against imnwdiaw
impact function if IIW grenade is accidentally dropped after

e

wilfxfmwal of tie safety pin.

‘lhe impm switch is aasentiafly omnidkccsionnl md is

sensitive ennugh to acdvste cm the softest of targets. A
lower limiL howeves. is%~t by the rquisemen! of hsving the

grenade pass tfuuugh faght fofiage withoui closing this
switch Dthcr .arms.itivisy-fimiting factors are that ( I ) no
swilch closure must uccur from the force of throwing m

armed pti and (2) no switch clcmrc must nccur frmn
spin fmus atmuI MY axis of k grenade during tfmming.
‘fhcarming arrd SDawitclm arcactivated byheatfrmntbc
bmtcry. Further details of the M217 Fum am in Ref. 4.

llu M217 is initiated in the same faahion,i.e., with a
Lwmchon strikar snd release lever system, M the standmd
service grenade tize M213. The dea&I of a tomion-typa
wire coil spring for tis striker is prcscnscd in b discussion
Sbalfollows.

‘f%essrikerassembIy wed in afmml cdl Prea.enidy band
grenades consists bmkally of a firing pin attached to a tor-
sion-type wire coil sfing (Rg. 1-22 and I-19). When a gr-
enade is assembled. the firing pin is cocked, which winds the

spring. ‘fle spring fmu F, is equal m

11-9
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Output Leads
Main Housing
Beee Plats
Detonator Holder Body
Delay Det.anators
Instantaneous Detonators

jy)/ ~?’

12 Mk 4 Triggering Device
13 Piston Ho

Y14 Piston +m.amb y
;: pmrs

E%ng

17 Rotor Stop Lever
18 Solenoid
19 piston Lock
20 Housing End Cap
21 Pressure Lines
22 BeUofkeln

Figure 11-8. HARPOON GM Fure FMU-1OWB

F, = ~& N(lb) (11-5)
itd;

/A = ~,m’ (in.’)

where
E = Young’s modulus of elasticity, Pa (Ih!in.’ )
O= lenglh of spring, m (in.)
r = lever arm of force F,, m (in.)

Ei = angular displacement of coil, md
[. = second moment of cmss-xctional w

(in.’ ), which can be expressed as (Ref. 5)

where
d, = diameter of wire, m (in.).

~pic~ spring dimensions might be

m’ t = 0.0127 m (0.50 in.)

r = 0.0127 m (0.50 in.)
d. = 8.g9 x 10+ m (0.035 in.)

E = 2.1 x 10” N/m2 (30x 106 lb/in.*)

e= ffrad.

11-10
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11 12 10 987

Forward Suepeneion Lug
Ar+g ~i Conduit

9Robe witch
Pre8eure Linee
Rekmyx3 Robe. FZU-3WS

~*G%~%sile, FMU-10!US
Booster Iuk44nAodo
Exploeive
Warhead Sect@ GM, WAU-3(VYB
Lenykud

F&gum11.9. Premu-e Robe FZU-3(VB keznbly on Warhead Fuze for HARKION GM

‘flxrcfore. by Eq. I I-6

, = It(8.89x 10-)’
A 64

= 3.07x 10-’4 m’ (0.074x 10+ in.’)

and by Eq. 11-5

~ = 2.1 x 10” X3.07X lo-”x
‘

1.27 X 10-2X 1.27X 10-2

= 125.6 N (27.9 lb).

Fragmentation band grenades almost always u pcmus-
sion primers (par. 1-3.5.1). ‘l12cenergy needed m inidalc 2f22
percussion primer is obtained from Ib2 pcmial energy H,
stored in tbc spring and released when Uze snikcz swings.

‘l12i.!pmmtid e22c2’gym be exp2c22cd m

H, =
J’

G@ = ~ker,de, N.m (in..lb) (11-7)

Wbcm

G = mrquc dmi is pqmdcmd m deflection W,
N.m (in..lb)

k = spring constam, Nhad (lMmd)
r,.222di1222,22220f 2bcsbilurl12a2 m/izlgz2bm22gbs

zndiam, m (in.).

n IwS&c r, = 12.7 mm (0.50 in.) ad k =124.5 ?Urd (;
red), U2m

H,= 2.49 N.m (22 Ibkn.).

ffweammzet bz.tMsmilmm scmblyi sordySO%ei&iem

became of friction, he energy available m zk coikm him
tkpzimeris 1.24 N.m(ll Ibin.).
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, / Elemeot (figb).-

Opan Poeition Cloeed Poaitian

(C) S@r@oaded Ih8ibltAink SD s~~

Asoembly
/

v ‘hint! Delay Swktcb

Power suppiy Arming IUI@ Heat B.aurca Eutactie
(Thermal Bnttmy) stitch switch Sleetric DctOc.at.r.r and Ckmtack / AIIoY

J-732-%
Power Supply Self. Daatnmtion

(Thermnl B.attary) switch

(A) M217 Electic Furs

12346

678910

(B) Trembler-~ fmpect Switch

Holii lnm& Cokt
Opart Position Cloaad Potdtion

(D) l%ibleH V Switch AI+@ Dalay

1 Slaeve
; &.u.utir

4 she
5 Wm.her
6 SwitrlI Housing
7 Ckmtact Spling
s camectmmdccmtect
9 S8fI Waight

10 stop Ring

F- 11-10. Hand Grenade ~ M217 (TM 4)

11-4.2 LAUNCHED GRENADES mnawayescapement. Ilc fuu is skmwrt in Fig. 1-50. llrr

Par. 1-3.5.2 discusses the original ritlc-launched glC-
hammer weiglns arc used to tive thr IiriOg pin into the del-

mdcs. in wh!ch k grenades were fired over lhe muzzle of
onamr on tit impact or cm graze impact by mtming

(he rifle and propellrd by blank cartridges. Modem ritlc-
amund a Iillcrum.

launched grenades arc propellrd from a 40-rnm barrel 11-5 SCAITEIUBLE MINES
attached to the side of an M 16 in@ry rifle fllg. 1-23).

These Wcnades also can lx propelled from a 4Wnm grc-
Par. 1-3.4.2 defines the family of scanuable mines (FAS-

CAM) as mioea planted on be surf- by band. by -o-
nade launcher, M79 (Hg. 1-24).

As discussed in par. 1-12.2. the furing for a lauoched &rr-
cnrrying munitiom, by aimafl, or by towed dispensers A

nade. such ar the M55 I PD Fun. depends upon actback and
delivery nraoix is given in Table 1-1. A listing of the current
family Of mines follows

w

spin forces for safe[y and delayrd arming by me-am of a

--
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1. Amipcrsonnel Mines:

●
AIea denial ariillcry munition (ADAM)

Ground-emplaced mine-scattering system (GEMSS)
. .

(M74)-Ground vehicle &ploymcnl
Mcdulcr-pack mine system (MOPMS) (XM 132)-

RcmoMy activaccd ground dispenser delivered
GATOR (BLU-9ZB )-Aircmfl delivered

2. Amiarmor Mines:
Remote amiammr mine RAAM-Artillmy deliv-

ered

GEMSS (M75)-Ground vehicle deployment
MOPMS (XM 13I )-Remo@ly xtivaI~ wound

dispenser delivered
GATOR (BLU-9 l/B)-AircmfI delivered
M56-Helicopter delivered.

Newer items tiing added are

1. Universal mine dispnsing system (UMIDS) (VOf--
CANO)

2. OfY.rouIc an[ibmk mine system (ORATMS>Pur-
suit deterrent munition

3. Improved conventional min. system (lCOMS).

All of Ihesz systems arc in rcspomc [0 Ihe lbrcaI implied

by the enemy”s numerical advmtage in troops and armor. A
@cat effort has been made 10main commonality in fuzes by

keeping variations to a minimum and commensumtc with

b specific environments of tie launch system,

U-5.1 GEMSS FUZE

llie GEMSS is designed for rapid emplacement of large,
preplanned minefield in areas conucdlcd by fcicndly focces.

‘fhe accuracy, mpidity, and lower manpnwcr rcquircmcnk

ruc !Jic kcy elcmems involved. lbc mines arc deployed by a

Iowcd M 128 mirm dispenser. shown in Fig. 11-11, wilh inlc-

gd Wbccled Chamii.
llx mines am dispcnsccf by cenoifugal for-cc from a large

rooming drum. Ik primcty use of GEMSS is for minefield

cmplacemcm in scrceni ng @ens prior 10 mk ~
behind tbc forward line of mops to suppnn predcsignc!cd

sccondmy defcmivc positions. C3ecrl y marked Iimcs must

bc pmvidcd in che Iacccr situation in order to wicbdmw

friendly utim GEMSS is fdsa useful to pmtcct the flank m

‘? Figure 11-11.

..-’i !. --”

GIumfl-~ mhsddngsy6temDkpmser

11-13
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to impede tie enemy along suspected counteratmck

approaches.
Two types of mines are usrd. One is amiarmor, M75, acti-

vated by magnetic intluencc, and tie other is antipersonnel

M74, activmed by projected trip-lines. Both types have anti-
disturbance feamres and preselectable SD timers. The basic

fuze design for bmh mines is shown scbematicafly in Figs.

1-48 and 11-12. Both fuzes are spin armed-16 rps nonarm.
4Z ~S -, ~d (he second safety device is a magnetic cOu-

pling device (MCD) activated upon exit from the dispenser.

The firing circuits are enabled after impact by an elecmonic
I delay timer.

11-5.2 VOLCANO FUZE
The fuzc for the VOLCANO system mines is shown in

Fig. 11-12 witi variations 10 suit a specific environment.
The IWOmines am cylinders with length-tdlametcr ratios

> Bore Rider

Pis IFl MCD

‘“@

(

.

.

hlterlock
Pin

(A) Irdiatioo by kh@OtiC ~w

of c 1 IIW,Ibavc spring fingers around their circumferences

to prevent senling on the edges. The amitank-antivehicular

(AT/AV) mine uses tie Miznay-Shadin principle of armor
penetration (fig. 1-20). ‘he antipersonnel (AYERS) mine

has a fragmenting outer case. ‘flIc former is fired by vafid

magnetic target signatures, wbercm the latter is l%rd by trip

lines deployed by a gas generator after the mine comes to

rest.

Five AT/AV mines and one APERS mine arc assembled
in m expendable tube witi a propulsion device. The tube

contains an S&A mecbank.m that prcvems mine expulsion
when it is not amwhrd to a launcher rack. The rack suppmls

40 tubes and can bt used on a helicopter or on various

ground vehicles. Previsions exisl to jettison the entire rack

or individual mines in an abon (unarmed) condition.
‘f%e fuzes usc a bore ridrr wih pyrotechnic delay, which

withdraws 2 min after impact, and a MCD, which receives a

AI

Bore Rider

Bnu Detmot

a

(-e) RehttmofBor8 Rider
byPgnltecbaic Delay

‘CfJlltermd
(D) Inititxioo OfExplosive Train

F&n 11-12 Rue Aclioo for VOLCANO MIoes

II-14
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!,

10

,9

signal at ejection. This initiates the arming sqummx, which

scans a predetermined SD delay and energizm a pymteclmic
battery hi removes a bnre-rider safety lnck (@on acma-
Ior),

‘3%cAT/AV mine fuze can& initiated by a correct target
signature, a low-voltage detector, a timer malfunction, or

SD time elapse. Tbc APERS mine fuzc can be initiated by a

physical movement, a tip line. a low-voltage power supply,
a timing crmr, or an SD time elapse.

Fig. 11-12 depics tic operation of the fuzc for bntb the
AWAV mine and the APERS mine. The APERS mine dnm
no! usc tie clearing charge mild detonating fuse (MDF)
shown in Fig, 11- 12(D), tccausc sbapx.1 charge acCiOnis nol

required.

11-5.3 ADAM MINE AND FUZE
Anareadenial artillery munition (ADAM), shown in Fig.

II. 13, is a cargo rnund (M483 155-MM howitzer pmjuxile)
similar to the RAAM described in par. 1-3.4.2. In MS muni-
tion, however. the antitank mines arc r-cplaccd wib antiper-

sonnel mines. The ADAhf can be used to supplemcm the

RAAM mincfields and *US pmtea the RAAM.
The mines, 36 per munition, arc wedge shaped for cf6-

cicnt sucking in the pmjcctilc. ~c bndy of tbc mine is

srong in order 10 with.wand gun launch and ground impact.
When the mine is initiated, the liquid explosive surrounding
the kill mechanism ignites this action breaks up the bndy

and propels the kill mcchmism upward, ‘f%e kill mccba-
nism, having a time delay. reaches the optimum bcigln fnr

maximum effectiveness against pcmnmel before &tOna-

tion.
The arming scquencc for each mine &gins during pmjcc.

tile launch. The S&A mecbnnkm provides a barrier 10 b
tiring train until it is properfy wrned. llxcc sepm-ace,

sequentially nrdemd environments must b send by the
S&A mcdank.m m become fully amud.

In tAe safe pnsition IWO barriers blnck cbc !lring tin

between the dctomuor and tic lead. These banicrs arc
lnckcd into pnsicion by two spring-lnadcd sli&rs, and b

sliders arc lnckcd into pnsitinn by cbc setback pin. Upon sel-
back. du sctlmck pin is wichdrmvn and the long slider
unlocked. Spin in tie gun forces the sliders nut of pmition
so h! the barriers am fmc 10 move. Upnn cjcccian, * b8r-
ricrs move out of pmition into a cavity and leave a bnlc
through which the micmdc!onatnr &s. ~ ejection, hc
spin decays, he sliders move back incn Iinc. and thus ck
barriers are lnckcd out of chc blocking position. lhc SAD is
tin fully enabled, in Cbcsrmcd pnsition. and the firing train
is aligned.

fmmdiatcly prior to ejection, the pmjeccife battery ~-
vation rnd sbcars off a sbnrdng bar cm cucb ncinc and
thereby removes the elc.ccrical sbnrt acrnaa cbc &tnnamr.

llc rcd also &prcssea a battery bsfl on -h tic cn taxi-
valc the batccry and begin an ekco’icd smnin8 scqucncc.

(A) ADAM Mlns

4

6

6

7

9

10

11

“a)ADAM Fwa

Figure n-13, ADAMMiDeandFlw! (Re&6)

Baccm-yaccivsdon inidaccs the timing and lo@c circuica. ‘k

mines cumblc through tbc air, impact the ground and cams

Cnrest in a random aricntadon. Ac3er a shcm &lay foffnwing

_ a ~~t W -m is el~rncaffy hdcimd co
dqdny seven cripfinc acosnrh and at-cmmock ablxt &hy,

Wmimecanbe =oncdbypuffingnn am:pfincwitb
sutkienlft xccln~a keskwircincbc mdnc. Acfisom

bancc, aucb=aja mrcdlfmmnne face cnannchcr, wiff
alsncimcdOn cbcminc. Eitkr*wifl cauaca6m*
c0bc8cn1cn IJcdetmlaW.

11-6 SUBMUNITION FUZE17
Submunkinnsaspaylti of famjccdlcs, mckc$x, ad ab-

bmnccankcra makcupa cbofmunitinna ~ “
bydlcir lcfacivdy mn?dlah. wflichiammpmbla mlfm -
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I

I

I

I

rockets. Dispensing from canis[ers can also be by pymtcch- mem time delay. This arming delay provides protection

nic means or by fincw shaped charges used m open a canis- against Fn-ing by intermunition collisions at deploymem

ter released over the wget sea. The firing or rnggering mechanism is a near omnidirec.

Stabilizing methcds assume various forms, such as bal- Iional sensing mass, which holds a firing pin locking ball in

lutes. which arc fabric bags inflatable by mm air, hinged place under conditions of unstable quilibrium. ‘Ilk sensing

metal drag plates. hailing ribbon Imps, and aerodynamic mass is dislodged at impact and releases the cocked tiring

ribs to cause spin. Figs. 1-26, 1-27. 1-51, md 11-14 illus- pin.

wate several of these methods.
Fuze M230, shown in Fig. 11-14. for the M73 Submuni. REFERENCES

tion is carried and dkpcnscd from the helicopter-launched 1. MIL-STD- 13 16D, Safefy Criteria for Fuzc Design, 9

2.75-in. rockc[. The stabilizer is a fabric bag intlatcd by ram APril 1991.

air. Tne resulting drag forces shear a safety pin and aflow 2, K. A. Van Desdel, Primory Factors Thai Affect the
the sliderlintemptcr m align under control by an escapc- Design of Guided Missile Fiu.ing Systems. NAVWEPS

l\ -1 /2

~

(A) Unarmed Condition

(B) Anneal Conditiori

9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1:
11

::
14
15
16

15

Figure 11-14. Grenade Fuze M230 (l&l 6)
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Repon S953, Naval Ordnance LalmratoIY, Corona, CA, 4. AMCP 706-240, Engineering Design Handbook, Cm.

‘o

8 Jtdy [960, M&s, kmber 1967.

3. A Compendium of Mechanisms Used in Missile Saftfy 5. TM 9- 1339-2WZ Grenades, Hand and Rif7e, Department
and Arming Devices (U). Pm 1, louma) Article 27,0 of of tic &my. June 1966
dw JANAF Fuze Committee. March 1962. (THIS DOC. 6, MIL-HDBK-145, Active FUZeCatalog, 1 Cktolx,r 1980.
UMENT IS CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL.)

I

I
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CHAPTER 12
STATIONARY AMMUNITION FUZES

The $u:ing aspects of smtionary ammunilio~ which in my instances am quite different fmm Ihose of orher conventional
armnuni!iom are discussed. Otkr ammunition tmvck m Ihe lmgcl, whereas stationary ammunition. which includes mines and
buobwraps, requires thm the tafgel aPPmac~ ir. T~ gmaf cknges in {kc deployment. sa?em and self-dfwucI philosOph~ Of
mines and mineficlds am ●xplained and ●xamples of ihe latest technologies in amipersonnrl and tmrimnl mines ore cited
Bolh Ihr older ype prrssure-operaled nnd the newer gentmion of iiy?ucnce and seff-deployed trip-line mints am cOvemd.
Emmples of (he reversing Bdleville spring. fill IIX+.~ pull-=le~e ~CfIUNJ~ wed in the ea~ier mi~s IZWpmsenled
alon8 wirh Ihe design equmimu assmialed wilh these nuchanistnr. Triggerin8 of the newer 8eneration of an fimnk mines by
I?MgneliC,seismic, or tIcOIWiCiryfucnce means is covered. The w SenemJion of swf..cc-fnid anlipersnrmel mines with sdf.
deployed trip lines and comrnlled seff-destwctfcaturm is discussed md ●xanples and illummion.t 41F presented. BmbymIPx
are descn”bed a.Jmunitions &si8ncd 10dc(onme when tri8&!eIrdby stepping upon, lifting, or In0Vin8 harmless kmkins ObjeCtS.

&mnples of a friction-initialed pull device and a mousetrap pmssurc-mlease finks device @zing mcmbxnism am discussed
and illustrated. An impruviscd bwbylrap sysfem usin8 a conventiomd hand gywmde. cord or wire, and an ●mpty can is if/us-
[rated as an example of the wps of in8enui~ ofirn used in tkjield.

12-0 LIST OF SYMBOLS
B = parameter. see Eq. 12-2. dimensionless
d, = inner diameter, m (in.)

d. = omer diame!er. m (in.)
d. = diameter of wire. m (in.)

E = modulus of elasticity, Pa (l~in.~ )
F = spring force. N (lb)
h = ini!id distance of leaf frum center point. m (in.)

/. = second moment of area of section A.% m’ (in.’)
“1= Ieng[h of the spring. m (in.)
r. lever arm of farce F. m (in.)

f, = leaf tliclmc.ss, m (in.)
y = spring deflection. m (in.)

a- = maximum sums on inner edse of spring. Pa (lWin.z )
8 = angle of twist for spring coils, md

v = POissun’s ratio for tfu msteriaf. dhmmsionks

12-1 INTRODUCTION
Fuzcs for st8tionuy ammunition-discussed in par. 1-

1i-xmtain a triggering mechanism and m eaplusive oul-
OU[charm. Incendiary and chemical CbWE~ am u$d OCC.?-
.–”

sionall y. TM ammhltio n+ddmsd: m par. 1-3.44s

often hid&n fmm view by burying it in tbc gmud Plmtin8
il underwater. or disguising it in hsrmkss iUOking objects

(bmby USPS). The fuzes arc initistcd by mechanical or elcc-
o-ical stimuli through either comact or proximity action of
the approaching tsuget.

Newer mi~ in par. 1-3.4.2--are laid cm lhs
surface by skid ddiV~, ardoay. or dispmsa. TIM dis-
pcn.wrcsn beatnwcdunit. shnwnin Fig. 11-n, thatcj*
mines as it moves sfung m band-placed mndulcs with a
remote control dispensing capabiity. Afthough visible, tbs
minefield am reads resistant to enemy clearing tactics by
interspsing mtisrmur mims with aoti~l mines

Fuzes for tie newer surface-laid mines usc spin. setback,
and dtspmser-indud—bom rid.m or magnclic sensms—
envimnmms for safety and arming. as dkcussed in par. 1-
I I .2. Triggering can bs effected by trip wires (autumsdcally

ejected), msgnctic flux change, radar. or seismic signafs.
Sclfdestruct is incmfmmtd 10 facilitate minefield clcm-
anct in order to pwndt subsequent movcmem of friendly

troops.

12-2 LANDMINES

12-2.1 LANDMINE TYPti

Landmine usc snd desaiption is prcsmtsd in pm 1-3.4
md in Ref. 1. lhe amimmmr mines sm usually &sigDc4f
with shdfow ccutcnve mifd smef plates, as shown in fi~ 1-
19 d 12-110 pmdms a fnrged frsgmmu of highly dilecbl

ew tic tO defeat up to 102 mm (4 in.) of bslly armor un
vehicles at 0.6 to 0.9 m (2 to 3 ft) stmdnff. As with aff

shaped charges, mecbmisms and ovehmlen witbim ad
immediately above ths mnmve void must & cfcarcd prior
to&tOnatiOn Ofthcmsin c~inder tOpmmit MaXkIi-
~OnOfti~~.Tldais accmmpliabufbya. .

tw~stage inidadm, i.e., Ilring of amsfl ckwing cbmga-

shown in Fig. 12.1—30 rm @m tu tig of tba m8iu
cfwge. BemlSeaUiaL utiffay, Orcmmddi apamWMiv-
ercdmilms cmlmdwiol eitbcrfbce upwsr&lhewmO-
cave arrangement shown in F@ 12-1 is employed wkb ●

.grwity~ ifuarupta to sefecl the Upwmf Ckmiog
clmge WmmdclOy.

Andpcnomld - bnve acwral vui#lium. m bmmi-
ingmine, ~chcanb ebuiedumurfa= laidandtr&cmd -
bytip Wmtig, kpj~0.9m15m(3m S@
Upwd before dcmmdon. Anolhcr type of sulf~
mine, shown in Fig. 12-5, uses oip lines md has a fiagmmt-
ing cs.w Witbum ths bmnding fcatme.

12-1
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Figure 12-1. Remote Aotiarmor Mine

A typical projectile-delivered amiarnmr mine, she remote
amiarmor mine (MAM), is shown in F!g. 12-1. The
RAAM is a magnetically fuzcd arsille@elivcmd mine—
shown in Fig. I -2 I—wilh 10 projectiles Lbal can produce a
250- by 300-m (820. by 9g4-ft) minefield in a very shori
time. The density is a function of the height of dispersal
from the cargo munition. This mine is pfojemsd from the
base end of tic 15S-mm mine round. The I%= senses the
forces of spin and setback from the ejection phase. The
mine is armed after ground impact and awaits a pmpcr
armored vehicle magnetic Si@aNm.

12-2.2 REVERSING BELLEV2LLE SPRING

TRIGGER

Reversing Bclleville springs provide a convenient
method for initiating Iandmines. When a fome is spplied to
this special type of Belleville spring in one of its equilib
rium positions, ~e spring flattens and then moves rapidly
into its osber equilibrium position. As indicated in Fig. 12-2,
the spring does not require any extend force to smp
through to the second posilion sfter passing the fist position.
T%ess springs sre &signed by using the equasions that fol-
low. In applying the equations, it is imfxnlam tbal dimen-
sions be consistent. lle spring force Fis given by

F= 4E
d:(l-v2)B

[( ) 1X h-; (h–y)l, +l: y, N(lb) (12-1)

where
F = spring fome, N (lb)
E = modulus of elasticity, t% (lWin? )

d. = outer diameter, m (in.)
di = innm dirunctm, m (ire)
h = initial distance of leaf fmm center point, m (in.)
y = spring deflection. m (in.)
It = leaf tbickrmss. m (in.)
v = Poisson”s ratio for the mmeriaf. dimensionless
8. parameler given by

B = 6(cf@-d;)’
, dimensionless. (12-2)

d~nln (d,/di)

Maximum spring force occurs when

Jhl - 2(:
y=h- —,

3
m (in.) (12-3)

Ap@iufForea ,,

W Asqdimtkm ofibrm

1111 I 11111
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I
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Maximum stress crW occurs on the inner edge of tie spring
when y = h and is given by

r

!(

d“ -d,
h— -Ins

d, d; ) 1,

‘1
[(,)

+ 2d, (dO + di)
2 In: (dO-di)2

Pa (lb/in.?). (124)

For purposes of reliable initiation. tie designer may pre-
fer m place the delonamr wbcrc tie tiring pin b-as cbe maxi-

mum kinetic energy. This position is found by fwther
derivations based on she previous equations (Ref. 2).

Suppmc a reversing Belleville spring is needed for a
mine that is acmaied by a minimum force of 156 N (35 lb).

According to the space available, d. may be 51 mm (2 in.)
and d, = 12.7 mm (0.5 in.). For nonmagnetic and nonmcsaf -
Iic mines a phenolic laminate (E = 9.3 x 10’ Pa ( 13.5 x 10’
lb/in,: ). v = 0.3) is used for she spring ma!erial. Tlsk leaves
the spring heighl h and cbe tiickness I, 10 bc deccmnincd.

Eq. 12-3 gives the deflection .v fm maximum pressure in
terms of h and I,. As a trial. let I, = 0.64 mm (0.025 in.) and

h = 6,4 mm (0.25 in.) so h! y beconccs 2.7 mm (0.108 in.).

Substitution of lhcsc values in Eq. 12. I gives tie maximum
spring force F as 654 N ( 147 lb). which is ma S2CSSfor a
156-N (35-lb) acmacing fomc.

For a second aid h is mduccd co 3.8 mm (O.15 in.), fram
which v aI the maximum lad becomes 1.7 mm (0.067 in.).

b

‘Then ;mm &q. 12- I the maximum f02ce becomes’ 146 N (33
lb). This value fafls witlin the specified Iinsk

II remains to determine wbdbcr the spring maccriaf will
withstand (he SIS’CSSCScaused by this load. Eq. 12-1 indi-

cates that the maximum sa-cs in @c spring am is 3.0 x
10“ Pa (43,~ ib/in? ), which is no[ exccssivc for a pbc-

nolic laminate.

12-23 CLAYMORE T3UGGERING DEV2CE

The Clnym02c mine is u2csf as M mcipcmonnel weapon
of the fragmenting type. 02ss application bad Utc mine
mounted on lbe side of a vchlcle with undcrfying pmcccdon
fram backblaw IMs pmvidcd pmlccsion fmm an ambush
when [he mines were fired elccwicafly on command. his

mine is 2ds0 adaptable co ns022nting cm pasts. uua. scab

and tripods. lle blast is usually dircc!cd bmizmually
Iowa.rd enemy a-crops.

A uiggering device-shown in Fig. 12-3-is uacd with a
tip line to cause dctommion of one Claymom mine. The sys-
tem is a switch spring biawd 10 tie open cimui! position. fn

fA) A-mtJY

Fp 22-3. Clayucom Tr@eiing Device
(Ref. 3)

compmssiag he spring the trip Iinc claacs tfsc concaccs. A

baccmy is required in conjunction with lbe switch. A number

of mints can kc cciggcmd from Uce first by imcrconnecdng

lengths of dsconacing crock.

12-2.4 MAGNETIC SENSORS

Sevcrak magnedc system am 21vaifable for cmgm sensiag
a22d criggcriag mung Usesc is ekmmgnaic imlucsimz
which is cxpiained in par. 3-2.5.

l12c compass principle. 02 magncdc dip needle, is
anocksa. In chk acmngemscnt a necdkcis

mounccd topemdt mta.donwdcflccdcm byacbangeinchc

-eticfieldoftia-ti~~tia~v.
ing vehicle a2sdcan&m andkx uiggcr Chctine *.

Caan20n cocacbsyatan istJ2cpximicy asfa2, svhicSs
~m it m~ fm & vcbicle to mike ~ U@ dsc

mine fuu. Accmdiscgly. cnbanccmcnt of Im-gcs aafaisidan
is obcaincd ta a significant dcgsu.

Fo2tkse sbapedchugc n2i2scit ismcessmy foclkseasm.
sysccm ca bavc sufficient intelligence to assure that tciggm-

12-3
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ing is done on] y when t-he vehicle is straddhng the mine.
(See par. 1-3.4.)

A magne!ic scns.or is also used 10 mm a fu?.c and thus ftsr-
nishes an addiional arming mvimnmc.nt. The tks for the

BLU 91/6 mine-shown in Fig. 12-1-fm5 such a systcm.
FLg. 1I -12 shows he arming sysmm of tbc fiuc in scwcnce:
(Al tie magnetic coupling s~s~m imcrsction with rhe dcliv-

1
ery canister upon separation. (B) the cd- Of the bX’C

rider, which is initially blocked during canister smrage and
funher delayed hy a Z-tin pyrotechnic delay after impact.
(C) final arming. md fD) imitation of chc clearing charge

I mild detonating fuse (MDFI snd then the tin bwstcr. This

fuzc also ssnsc~ valid targets by heir magnetic signatures.

12-2.5 ACOUSTIC SENSORS

Acoustic sensors can be used as an alertcr symem 10

&tecI the prcs.$nce of a potential target and to NM on a
molar system. which can identify, locaIe. and back the
po[ential target for off-route mines. If tie target is an

improper one or not coming within mnge, the system will
shut down m conserve iLs battery power supply, aftbough
tie acoustic element will continue m opcmtc. An ucoustic

uiggering system is impractical bccausc it can bc falsely

triggered by spurious noises m intentional noises produced
by tie enemy.

12-2.6 SEISMIC SENSORS

The seismic sensor for a mine is discumcd in par. 3-2.9.

1 FleUaar Rrstnr
2 ATMne
8 BOml?idar
4 Flua

12-2.7 TRIP LINES

Trip lines am lines ht. when pulled oc stumbled into, fire

m explosive charge tbst cm IhrOw fragments fmm its pOsi-

*

\

tion on the !crmin or eject a fragmenting submunition, #

which bums at waist or cbcst height of the imrudcr,
lVO medmds of deployment arc @. Personnel can

string tbe Iincs muss a pountisl pathway and - the

ends sn as to bigger the &tics upon movemcnk or sftcr

impact &crisUy dcfivcrccf cnicm cm ej=t multiple trip lines

outward co approximately 18 m (6fl fc) (Eg. 12-S). Small

anchor aUschmencs snag in grass, bushes md eanh.
Acmthcr type of niplinc systcm can be designed not only

to triggsr the c~e cm pull but sfso to fire tie system if the

line is scvcmd.

12-2.8 T2LT ROD

Fuze M607 (focmmly T] 200 E2) is tilgnsd for usc in

the heavy antitank mine M21 (Eg. 1-19), which is usually

buried co an approximacc MO-nun (&ii.) depth. The fuzc-
shown in Fig. 12-6(A) and (B)-can bc fired by a vertical

crushing f-, Fig. 12-6(D). of 1.29x 103 N (290 lb) or by
a 16.7-N (3.7S-lb) bori.zontal f- oc as shown in Fig. 12-

6(E) by canting a 61Lhnm (24-ii.) dh md though 20 deg.
Safety with this fuze is entirely nonenvimnmenud and

relies on cam by the operating pcrscmnel. After the fuze is

installed in the mine, a ski meud mlfar secured by a ring

and cmtcr pin, sfmwn in F!g. 12-6(C), is ccmoved as a last

@

-1
O@On. Thc supporting CdhI prcvenls opemcion by w
tcaing the fmngjble plastic mllar fmm breakage under d

loading. Fig. 124(F) shows the fuze witi the safeties

removed.

~tined~=k~tibthdlttiexmn.
sion with full dcpmdcnce pked on an overheadcmshing
load.

%

..

lTgsssw225, APMineWithTsiPLhMS

dir~

Fi2ssre 124. Mine BLu91/B (xl-l)

I 124

--
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(c) 60fe&’Dwim

Iili

Iiii!r8

(7) B9feties RaBmd

(B) ~, hf607

FigIcRIX. ATMine~M607@d.4)

12-2.9 BOOBY2’RAPS

Bwbytmps sm explosive charges fined with a deconamr

and a tiring device, snd sI1 ~ ususlly cowxslcd and seI to

exphle when m unsuspecting pcmm Uiggecs be firing

mectmnkm by stepping upon, lifting, or moving hsnnfess
lnnking objccls (Ref. 5). The fwcssurc-release-lypc firing

device (mousetrap) is sn exsmple. Fig. 12-7 illusuaccs OIC
action of the M3 Sing Dcvice~Tlw m-lca.w plslc has a long
lever so M a light weight wifl rcsmain iL ’17u spring p’O-

pcls the firing pin sgsinst the pcimcr when the relc.ssc plslc

lifts. The firing pin $pcing turns the firing pin through m

Sngk of SbOul 1s0 deg.
The explosive tin in Ihe fuzc consists simply of the 6r-

ing pin and a pcrtwsion primer. A N& dircck & Rash to

tie base cup, which is coupled SI OK thmacfs. No delay is
used. Ssfccy is pmvidcd bys safety pin imatcd and kfd by

8 concr pin 10 prevcm chc cclcssc phus fmm lifting. lbs fir-
ing pin spcing is of chc -ion IYPCin which a wire coil is
wound ss k dcvicc is cocked. This spring force is calcu-

lated from

F=

Where

(D) Firing by Vertical f.mding

(E)F%ingby~tRaf

El
#, N(lb) (12-5)

IA=secmtda mmcmofucaOfw”On A&m’

(in.’)
t = kngth of spring, m (ii.)

r= levcrarm aftif~m(ii.)
e= angfcofcwisl forspcingmifs. nd.

3% this sping the tppximk dimnsims might bs C =

12.7 mm(050in.), r= 127 mm(050in.), diaw@ofwim

d’
d. = 0.90 mm (0.035 in.), so thsI 1A = ~-= 0.032x 10-”

m’ (0.074x 10+ in’), E. 20.7 x IOm Pa (30 x Id ~“),

de=xAFti&1245N(~lbAd~dti

7:llcvermcio, lflcfOtr= 0ndlerelcdscpm Wilfbcabalt

17.8 N(41b). ~uabWti~d-mtititi

Ibis MX4yWap.
. .

12-5
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A differcnl meIhod of inithing boobytraps is employed

m

In addilion to serving as a seal. be silicone provides

in the M2 Firing Lkvice. shown in Fig. 12-8. A friction static friction on fhc shsft. When a force is exerted on the

device initiates a fuzc from IIIC heat crca!ed by sn action pull wire, LIWspring dcflcms until tie force is large enough
similar 10 tint of a safety match tilng pulled thmugb a pair 10 ovcrcomc shsfl friction. AI this time lbc shaft slips
of striker covers placed face-t-face. The had of Lhe wire. through tie explosive and wipes against the ignilcr mix. The
coated wi!h a friction composition. usually a ted phosphoms friction genenwes enough hcaI to sian tie chemical traction
compnund. is suppnried in a channel by a silicone com- in order to ignite Chccharge.
pnund. The igniter compmd may be a mixmrc of potas. Des@ of this mccharhn. thcrcfom. depends critically
sium chlorate. charcoal, and dcxtrine. upon the force required to ovemomc shaft friction. The

spring should store enough enetgy 10 exuact lhc shaft onm

motion is starccd because the rise in tempcmlurc al Ihc inler-

facc of tie bead and explosive is a function of sbarl vclOciIy.
fn tie absence of issued bmbymap mcchnnisms. consid-

erable ingenuity h been evidcnccd in the field when
necessity has been Ibc mothcc of invention. Grcal care must

Itilor be mkcn, however, m observe good safely pmcticcs. tie-%,
example of sn improvised systcm is shown in Fig. 12-9.

fi@u’e 12-8. F- th?ViCG ~

m

Trip LAM -.

12-7
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CHAPTER 13
DESIGN GUIDANCE

o

This chaprerprovidcs guidance on practices Ihut have proven successful in designing modem fuzcs. Problems cncoumercd
in conracr conmmitwion and corrosion arc discussed, and the incompadbiiiv of fize mattrthfs with explosives k cxatnined.
Guidelines are prnvidcd for packaging designs. and typical CXUISIpleSof stpamte and “all-up rmmd” packaging am illur-
Irawd. A checkiist OJthe numerous pmducibiliry questions that sfwufd be tarMmssed conccning @ specifications and draw-
ings, mare n’als, fabn’caf ion processes. and safe~ is included. The various II@erials used in @zes, such cmponing materials,
scaling materials, solders. pfa.rrics, and die-cast parts, arc prcscnred. Desirable design charamenktics am discussed and
examples of proven marcrials f0rJi4zing applications arc provided.

Techniques and me!hods used to ●ncapmdate ekcrtmic components in order to m“ncainfutucion and integrity and to with-
$tand rtoroge U= discussrd. The pn”nciples for tk use qf lubn”canu 10 minimize ficn’on, weac and galfing in~e compmwms
are addressed, and a list of both liquid and soKdJilm lubricants successfitlfy used in@ escapements gears, and been’ngs is
provided. The importance of mlcnmcing and dimctuionint in dctcrmhing the reliability and producibility of a fnze &si8n is
discussed. The numerous conrrds. guidelines. and rcquircmcnts chat must be considmd in the selection of electrical and
mechanical componen ISfor fuzes arc discussed. Techniques used to inct?asc ruggedness and relieve Ihc eflects of a8ing, mois-
mre. and wmpera!ure are presented. hfi~itmy skzndmds (MIL-STD) tluzt give vald~e informacicm and aim on the sefcction
and tes[ing of electronic componenu arc Iismd.

The adwmmges of computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided en,qincering (C@, which stotr libraries offuze com-
ponen~s km can be called upon and convened 10drawings, orc discuzsed

The usc of fauh wee analysis (FEA) ad failure mode, cflccrs, and criticality anafysi$ (Fhf.ECA) u t~lJfOr i&nWvin8 ~
commlling safc~ failure modes is discussed. .Erampks and references arc pnwidedfor construction of ~As and FMECAS.

Techniques used m assurs rhe safeiy and reliabili~ offiues afier long-rem! srorage arc pmsetrted l%e imponance of o!ten-
lion IOdesign derails, a comprehensive test pmgratm quality assurmce, tmining, and sromge factors is stressed

A Iisr wi(h bn”cf synopses of milim~ handbooks apptvprim to &sign guidance is provided.

13-1 NEED FOR DESIGN DETAILS
During the creation of a fuzs, tie primary objective is m

sn[isfy all b specific functional, physical. pcrformnncc,
nnd safely requiremcnss. ‘fMefnrc. the fuzc designer must
be familiar witi tie myriti elements that affect lbese

requiremcms. lle design prncess is complicated by dK fact
that fuzcs arc subjcctcd to mare rigornus envimnsnents,
wilhoul tcnefit of maintenance. Chan cny comnwrcicf item.

The cmcrgencc of new skills, technologies, manufacturing

prncesws, and materials, however, has provided Usz
designer with many new tncds he cm usc m dcsl with the
problems frequently encountered in fuzc dcs@.

The primmy gnal of this chapter is to provide a rccofd of
gond design practice cnd sbus forestall dupficadon of PM
ea@ence md effort.

13-2 CHEMICAL COMPATIBIL~
Compatibility of mesal-to-metal, mcuf-tcuxplosive,

plastic-!tixplnsive, and explosive-m-cxplnsive matm-iafs is
an impomam faclor affecting safety and relitillity in fu=s.
Failure 10 excrcisc caution can CCSUIIin poor sfsclf life.
mduccd reliability, and in some cmcs a poccntial safety haz-
ard. The most prevalent cmalyscs in dcletuious ckmical
resctions in fuzss arc moiscmc and ammspkric gases.
enmppcd chemical cleaning fluids, and gases evolved tl’om
organic plastics and explnsive MSCcrirds.

13-1

Humidity snd sah air environments mm muss dcgmdc-
tion of fuzc performance bccausc ~ey pmmocc c0mu5inn in
metallic cnmpbmxw and can fns~r shc crcmion of gsfvrmic

CAlso parcictdncfy when sficsiilar rmcsds am in contact.
Another dcletaious effect of bmnidiy and caft ammspkrt
is tic fnmuuion of surface films, which CCIUSCleakage paths

and degrade in.sufaion and ciielccuic pmpmtk. ‘h harm-
fid effcxt5 of hcsc cnvimmncnss make chc rcquii-wncnt fa a

scaled fuzc andfnr swdcd comaincr mancfstocy in mssst
Cases.

13-2.1 ELECTRICAL CONTAff CONTAMI-

NATION . .

TIICwic@mcad usc of cunsplcmcntary mecaf oxide semi-., -
mnduccor (CMOS) cixuk in fuus has emphasized the
problcm of cnntaa failure in Inw-level switching cimuks.

since CMOS circuits arc cbamaaid bv IOWWOIUXCS~
currents. cam musek cxcrciscdin I& sckaion of& COO.”- “
m employed. Due of IJIC most ta=vafcmt factors tbm
muses contact failures is cnn!aminadon, which rcsufcs in
excess umccmt msimmcc. ..

MSIIy switch c0nC8CICOtlWllilWi on fsmblemsareducm
nversighl. Fum &s@nccs me apl to consider cmnpmcm m

sepwsuc entitic.s and thus give Iiclic anc.ntion to cbcir cnafai-
afs nf mnstruccinn undf a failure or high cmscacc ~
cccucs. ErcaIic cnncacc bchavim can be mininsid by -

----
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[oring the choice of materials and by cleaning tie surfaces

in contact.
No contact malerial is adequate for all swilcbing siwa-

Iions. Compromises always must he made by tie designer,

who musl keep in mind the most critical characteristics to

be satisfied. Ideally, the contact material should have the

following characteristics:
1. Conductivity of copper or silver
2. Hem resistance of hmgsten
3. Freedom from oxidation of platinum or pafladium
4. Resistance of gold 10 organic film formation
5. Inexpensiveness of iron.

There arc two distinct typa of contact contamination (1)

organic or thin film contamination and (2) panicle or pardc-

ulale comaminmion (Ref. I). TIIe eff.xl of particle contatni-
na[ion can be disastrous because it causes erratic bebavior.

Monitor tests can show low resistance for hundreds of oper-

mions and hen a sudden rise 10 a very high resistance value.

Because not all particles can be burned away by tic contact

current and voltages, particulate contamination can persist

for a VCV long time. Organic film contamination. on tic
other hand, generally will cause a gradual rise in the contac!

resistance and can be pmiafly burned away if the voltages
are high enough.

Panicle contamination can he caused by
1. Poor choice of insulating material

2. Pcor cleaning of machined and finished parts
3. Use of poor grades of internal gas
4. Normal wear or crnsion panicles.

Organic film contamination can be caused by tie follow.

ing problems:
1. Poor choice of insulating materiafs
2. Inferior cleaning techniques
3. No bakcom of organic parts
4. Ponr choice of soldering techniques

5. Pmr hermetic scaling
6. Lubricating oils
7, Organic dyes present in modizcd promtive coat-

ings.
When contamination by panicle or organic film occurs,

the following SICPSshould be mkcm (Ref. 2)
1. Determine whcdmr h comae! requiremems arc

rcalislic,
2. Ocmrnine whether wiping action snd contact pres-

sures CM be increased witiout adversely at%cting the oper-
ation of the device.

3. Make an initial, simple ckmicaf snafysis of con-
tami nam.

4, Octermine wkther tk contamination problem is

panicle, organic film, or bnth. Some of tk metfm% for

analysis arc sOlubiliIy tests, spectmgmphic snalysis, cfumi-

cal spot tests, standard figh~ microscopy, elccuun micms-
copy, electron diffraction, X-my dil?raction, mdioactive

tracing, infrsred spectroscopy, snd plastic repfica.

5. Take appropriate sieps to eliminate the conmrnina-
tion by a complete materials review of tie memfs, insula-
tors. and gases used, an inspection of the manufacmrcr’s

quality comml and cleaning techniques, and an inspection
of he vafidity of test results for tie hermetic smfs.

13-2.2 CORROSION

Corrosion in fuz.cs can be caused by a numkr of natural
and induced environments. Of the nalurd environments

water (humidity or rain) and sah fog arc lhe most prevalent
causes of corrosion in metallic snucmres. Each of tiese
environments can ac! as an electrolyte for the conduction of

electric current and thus cause gafwmic corrosion of the less
noble metal. SafI fog @y intensifies the gafvanic interac-

tion between different metafs and may ionize io water to
form a mrongly acid or rdk.ahne solution, which can react
chemically with the meml. Although salt fogs arc cbamctcr-
istic of maritime afea5, fogs containing a lower pmponion

of sah nuclei occur m infand Iocafities far from the sea.
Alkaline descms, large sah lakes, md indusuial wastes con-
uibutc locally to wall in tk mmosphcre.

Protection against water and salt comosion must k a
prime consideration in design. h is essential that the most
corfosion-msismm materisfs tit satisfy tie strength,

weight, mecbanicaf, metafhugical, and economic require-
ments bt selected. fn general, the wider the separation of tie
memfs in tie gafvanic series, tie greater,& probability of

gafvanic corrosion, Table 13-1 shows compatible couples of
some of tie more common metafs used in fuzes. Matcriafs
well span in the galvanic series should noI be joined by
wew threads because the threads will deteriorate ,exces-

sively. Previsions for adequate plating, surface trcannem.

and finishing shcmfd k incarpnmti into tk design. Wlm-
evm applicable, cmsidemdon should be given to Gring or

hermetic aeafing m ensure tkt them will k no air or water

uansfer in the range of aftitude and barometric extremes
contemplated for service use.

Frening corrmion is a type of scoring. sbrasion, or
micmwelding that may occur when two mctaffic sutfaces in
contact undergo mladve motion. Escapements and levers in
fuzes have been known to fail due to IniCmwelding of mat-
ing pans atler being subjected to Onnspr@On vibration
tmd high-frequency vibration cotitimdng. fn genemf. UK

rapidly in pans tkt hsve smooth surf- finikka and close
fits. Close fits prevent lubrication pmctrmian into wear
m. and a Sltld tilkfl dilldDSIU5 M Sti hlbt’iCBm-
mxaining asperities present on mugkf surfaces. Fmtcing
also can result in inmnsed wear, pitting, fmd a reducdcm in
fmiguc resistance.

Lutnicmion (discussed timber in par. 13-7) nf tk escnpc-
mem and other moviog levcm and pans has pmvcn effective

in eliminating the effeck nf f.mting in fuus. AnOti effec-

tive methcd is lk we of elcctroless nickel plating on parts

13-2
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TABLE 13-L COMPATIBLE COUPLES (Ref. 3)

o

0

0
0

ANODIC
;ROUP METALLURGICAL CATEGORY EMF, INDEX,

Nfl v 0.01 v..-. ,

1. Gold, solid md plated; gold-platinum alloys: +0.15 o
wrought platinum

I I I

3. I Silver. solid or plated; high-silver copper o 15
I I

4. Nickel. solid or plated; Monil metal, bigh- -0.15 30
nickel-copper alloys

5. Copper, solid or plated; low bra.ws or -0.20 35
bronzes; silver soldex Germm silvec
high-copper-nickel alloys nickel-chromium
alloys; austenitic corrosion-resissant steels

6. Commercial yellow bm.sses md bronzes !.4.25140

I
7. High brasses and bronzs naval bmsx -0.30 45

Mumz metal
1 I

8. 185S chromium-type Conosion-resistanl -0.35 50
steels

9. Chromium, plawd; tin, plated; 12% cbmmium- 4.45 60 .
type corrosion-resissam sleds

I

IO. I T“piale;temeplacc: ti”-led solder -0.50 65

Il. Lead. solid or plamd; high-lend alloys -0.55 70

I
12. I Aluminum. wrough! alloys of tie dumlumin ] -0,60 ] 75

(YW

13, Iron, wrought, gray. or malleable; plain 4.70 K5
carbon and low-alloy steels, annco iron

14. Aluminum. vmough! alloys other than durahnnin -0.75 w
lypc: aluminum. case alloys of dw silicon ~

15. Aluminum. CSI alloys osber lban silicon -0.80

IYW: ctitim. pkd and cbmmatcd

95

16. Hot-dip-zinc plate: galvanized stetl -1.05 120
I I I

17. Zinc, twought; zinc-base die-cast alloys -1.10 125
zinc, plated

18. Magnesium and magnesium-base alloys, -1 ,IiO 175
C-1 or wrought

COMPATIBLE COUPLES

●
I . .

. . [ndimtes an amdic manba
An-ows indicam the snndic direciion.
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subjected to relative motion. This relatively inexpensive
prixess, wh}ch can be applied to a variety of base metals,
provides increased wear resistance, i.e., increased surfsce
hardness, and sn inherent lubricity characteristic.

There is additional information on the theory snd control
of freuing corrosion in Refs. 4 md 5.

13-2.3 EXPLOSti

Par. 4-2.2.3 briefly dkcusses the compatibility of various
mmds and explosive materisls snd emphasizes !he polentisl
safety hazard of lead azide in the presence of moismre
mge!her wi~ copper-bearing alloys. The fuze designer
should conduct a rborough study of the compatibility of sfl
the explosive materials-hb in the fuzc and in the muni-
tion(s) in which they will be used-with the ma!eritds he
has selcc[ed for his design. Seversl examples of the effects
of outgsssing of smmonia. a common prcduct of msny
explosive compounds. follow,

Studies conducted by the Noy indicated tie MK 48
Mcds 3 and 4 Bsse Detonating Fuz.e had a 98% reliability
after 1@ to 15.yr storsge in aeparw packaging but only a
75 10 80% reliability tiler only &yr s!orsge in projectiles
loaded with explosive “D (ammonium picmte), The

ammonia given off by the explosive “D filler snacked snd
broke down tic fuze-sealing materials (Bakehe” vsmisb
snd lacquer) by saponification snd aflowed the inherent
moisture in the explosive 10 enter the fun, The moisture

caused corrosion of mcml psrts snd sffc.ctcd rbe ignition
properties of the blmck powder delay by deteriorating he

primary mixes.
h! a similw problem it was noted rhat pmlongcd smrsge

at elevated temperatures (7 1“C ( I&l”F) for 60 dsys or
longer) would cause the bridgewire in the MK 96 Elecrnc
Demnamr to open. The ammonia omgs.ssing from the lead
azidc was reacting with the tungsten bridgewirc, 0,1M444
mm (C1.~175 in.) in dlametcr, and evenumfly causing the
wire m be etched away. Although this condition has never

occurred in actual smrsge, cbsnging to a platinum alloy
bridgewirc eliminated the potenrisl problem.

The compatibility of explosives with a lsrge number of
plastics has been studied (Refs. 6 and 7). l%e following types
of plsstic have negligible et%cts on explosives snd m-cthem.
selves unsffecmd: sc@ate~ ccllulosic~ ethylenes; fluorw
carbons; nylon; pro~rly cd, unmodified pbcnofics; snd
silicones.

13-3 PACKAGING
Fuze operation and safety in transportation. handling, and

storage depends to a Isrge degree on how the fu~ is pruk-
aged. Afrhough spwificaticms and packaging design bsve
been standardized, tie fuze designer should be familiar wirh
how the various levels of shipment might sffcct his dc.sign.

71is paragraph discusses concerns relsted to the fuz.e
packaging designs developed by the hi-service community.

Fuzes are psckaged singly or in bulk (more than one) or me

13-1

assembled m a round of ammunition in a standard exterior
psck, which must meet the requirements of Level A over.

seas (maximum), Level B overseas (intcrmedate), or f-evet
*>C domestic (minimum) military pmtc.ction. lle pack must .)

sumive the induced and narursl .mvimnmmts hI ti p~k.
aged fuss or W round will encounter dwi”g worldwide
m domestic trsnsfmrtstion. bsndfing, snd storage.

After manufacture, fuzes am ship@ 10 the user eilher

*XIY Or =.=mbl~ m a mud. Once * h (XIC
or assembled) is packsgcd in the Level A exmior pack (6g
kg (150 Ibm) or less), it is unitized on a psflet for ease of
handling. @zcs or fund rounds in packs hsving a mass of
SMkg ( 150 Ibm) or mom generally sire packsged in aelf-con-
t.sined Psffes boxes and we not unitized; they am shipped ss
is.) lle paflet may ke transferred by buck, rail, ahip, or air-
craft to distribution sreas, such as sxmmmition supply
points, depots, or ammunition supply ships, Owing this
logistical phase of the frsckaged * shipment. the unitized
load (or paflet configuration) will experience vibrations m

secured cargo and possible accidental drops into rhe holds
of ships or onto docks. Upon rescbing tie distribution m-cm,
the psllet5 genm-s.fly we broken down to the standard cxm-
rior packs, which me then ban.sfermd to the user. ‘fhe pack-
aged rim then may experience low-energy drops and loose
csrgo vibrstion during its movement by he ficoprer or truck

Or during sbipto+hip trsnsfcr at sea and msnual hsndling
by personnel.

To deliver a S& snd opcrsble fuz.e to the user, rhe pack-
age designer must specify pse.scrvative coatings, if rquhf,

@!D
snd design packaging snd packing to prntcct the fuze
agains d-t exposure to extremes of climate, terrsin. snd
logistical snd tactical environments. ‘f%e conditions as
defined in service regufstions (Ref. g), to be considered

include, but am not limited to
1. Multiple mechanical snd manusl bsnrfling during

mmsporlation and storage
2. Shock and vibrstion during logistical and tactical

shipmenrs
3. Sr.atic snd dynamic Ioxfing during transfer ar sea,

hCfiCOfltCrd d d?fiV~, offsbm’e or over-the-beacb
discharge. and dcfivery by combar vehicles to the service ,
user

4. Nsmmf envimmnentd eXpOSIU’CSXpCliellC5d during

shipment smf in-transit srorage m the service wcrs
5. Unconoulled open storage in afl climstc zcme.s.

l%e packaging designer’s tht COnsidustion when &vel-
cfing a package fos a t%zs is to attenruoe mmspcutsoion
shock and vibrsrion to protect the r%?e during shipping from
the manufacturer to the user. l%e PrAaging designer must
consult the b &signer to dctamiae he fuu design

Par’smeUIs in order to develop a package &at will maimain
fum rcfiaboity. Some of the design pmsrnmms to be ccmsid-
Crc4fsrc

1. What is the shock clans@ thmsbold, or level of fm-

a
:}

gility. the funs cm tolermc bcfme becoming inoperable?

I . ..==
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I 2. What fuze frequency ranges or stress levels are cril-

~o ical?
3. Whm fuze anitude or direction is most vulnerable?
4. What tnvironmcnml tcmpcraturc range is tie fuzc

designed to susmin?
5. k Ihe fuzc hermetically sealed?

After ~e packaging designer eswblishcs tie furt &sign
paramewa, he can design a pack tit will not only protect
Ihc fuze but afso survive aft induced and na!uml cnvimn-
mens and meet all shipping rcgulauons. i.e.. Depamnent of
Transpomation Code of Federal Regulation TWe 49. TIIe
minimum factors hat must be considered are

1. Temperature extremes of -54°C (-65eF) 1071 “C

( 160°F)
2. Shocks induced by handling, such as 914-mm (36-

in.), 2. I-m (7.(M), and 12-m (@-h) drops
3. Vlbrmion induced by various modes of UKIIsporia-

tion (5 to 5C0 Hz)
4. Propagation tmween fuzcs (reduce or eliminate) to

obtain as low n hazard classification as possible
5. Corrosion K2.I (wmcr-vapor proof)
6. Type of field handling

7. Human engineering (case of openingiclosing pack,
quick access).

Usuafly, a fuzc is inherently rugged by design in order to
meet opcralility requirements. Consequently, the package
needs only to pmvida physical and mec~!cal protection to
prevent inwmal or extcmal damage 10 the fuze fmm the
vibration and shock of normal ~porfation.

Examples of p&tsge designs providing physical and
Inccwlcaf potcction arc

1. Scpnmtely Packged Fuzer. 1% IIW mosi pan. the

Fting Of XP=UBMY Padwiguf fuzes has &n smndwd-
izcd. Fig, 13-1 is a typicaf pdagc for Level A ovemess
shipment. E]ght anillcry or 10 rocket fuzes arc placed in a
metal box WiIh @ and bOnDm Dealing Supfmrla, (polysty-
rene or fmlyethylcrdpapc.r tubes). l%is pack. for csnain
rimes, has been successfully lasted as a nonpmpsgadng
pack. which lowers the ahipping claaaMcation and tiereby
reduces shipping and smmge COSLS.llm metal hox is seafed
against moisture wirb a rubber gasket and is equipped with a
quick opcnin@closing hasp, IWO meraf boxes (16 or 20
fuzcs) arc overpackcd in a wood. wire-bound box aa shown
in Fig. 13-2. Then 36 wire-bound hexes arc unitized for

●
(A) Fuzes in Plastic Tubes (B) Metal Container (C) Phstic Tuba

Figure 13-1. Level A UraitPnckagq Noopqm@w - =)

13-5
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Figure 13-2. Level A Exterior Pock (Separately
Loaded Fur.es)

shipmcm to the user. For Level B overseas sbipmcnl. 36
metal boxes of packaged fuzcs arc placed in a paflet box.
For Level C domes~ic (imct’plam) shipment, 24 assembled
(or panially assembled) fuzcs arc packaged in a fiberboard

box witi the same nesting suppons used in the metaf tmx.
The fiberboard boxes am overpackcd with ‘m inexpensive
wood. wire-bound box and then unitized for shipment.

2. Fu:cs Assembled 10 Rounds. A typical package for
f-eve] A overseas shipment of fuzes assembled to rounds
consists of one fuzcd round placsd in a fiber container and
three of ihese containers overpackuf in a nailed wocd box
as shown in F!g. 13.3. Then 30 wood boxes arc unitized for
shipment. Gencmfiy, Levels B and C packaging for fixed
rounds is the same as it is for Level A.

If a fuze is designed with a low damage threshold or has a
critical frequency response, the pack must guarantee the
opcrmionaf reliability of the fuzc by preventing tie induced
forces on the fuze from exceeding a specified fmgility level.
Such a pack would require cushioning materiaf for an iscda-
tion medium, which is interposed between the km and
exterior pack 10 protect the fun from a timum of 20 to
150 g. A packaging handbook shoufd bs consuhed for this
kind of packaging design problem.

13-4 PRODUCIBILITY
The importance and impact of producibility became evi-

dent during the industrial mobilization of Wmld War fl Il?e

Figure 13-3. hvel A Unit Exterior Pack (Fuze
AswmMed to 81-mm Mortar) ‘

a
need 10 ramgincer fu?.e designs to permit ease of manufac.
turc by multiple producas proved that problems existed.
‘k emergence of new skills. technologies, and materials
empbasimd the * to consider producibility in tie initial
&sign phase. ?bis pmctice *S the pOssibMty of tdter-
ing the functiomf cbarsc@@ “CSof a design by changes to
s@@’ producibility, ttnd it eliminates the incorporation of
&sign fcatums that mske ftmkibifity difficult.

Military Hnndbook fM13A-DBK) 727 (Ref. 9) defines
producibility ss %s wmbmed effect of those elements or
characteristics of a dc.s@ md die ftmduction pfmming for it

OuUemablcst bsitcmt obcproducdand ~inti
qusntity required Sntf that psrmits a series of Ilm5cclffs to
diWe the ofldmlmt Of the least Pets.sible Cost and the mini-
mum time, while stifl mcedng the neceswy qufdity snd per-
formance mquimments.”. ‘flint definition cmmes a difi5cult
and challenging cask for h fuze design engineer. II mut be
temembmuf, however. tbm even the most ingcniom and
experienced fuzc dc.s@nu cannot accomplish @se objcc-
tivc.s afonc. lbc &sign engineer cannot possibly baye an ,

intimate awareness of all tbc production and quality mswr- “
ante dkciplincs neces.wy to perform his mission. It is n.x.

~~. *fO~. ~ ~ *sign engin=r work with
s~ialists in other production disciplines to assure opd-
mum Pmducibtity. Q1
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A number of factors should be considered during pcrfor-

mmce of a producibility analysis. Mmy of tie questions
(hat should be addressed by tie designer, the production
engineer, and the dccumemaiion and qualhy assurance ~r-
sonnel src included in tie list IIMI follows

1. General Aspms of she Design:
a. Have alternative design concepLs been considered

and tic simplest snd most producible selcclcd’?
b, Does a similsr or prnven concept already exist

for any or all of the fcamres of the design?
c. Does lhe design specify she usc of propric(afy

items or processes?
d. Can muhiple parl.$ kc combined into a single

part?
c, Does the design specify pcculisr sbspes lhal

require extensive machining or special production tech-
niques?

f. Have design aspec!.s !hat could contribute to
hydrogen embriulemcnt, slress corrosion. or similsr condi-
tions been avoided?

g. Have all adhesives. SAMIS, encapsulams, plas-
[ics, cxplos.ives. and rubbers been adequately investigated

and tested for compatibility?
h, Have galvanic corrosion and corrosive fluid

enwapmem been prevented?
2. S~cifications and Ssandards

a. Can military specifications &rcplaccd wish com-

mercial specifications?
b. Is there a standard pm that cm replace a manu-

facmrcd item?
c. AIe specifications and slandarks consistent with

the required factory-m-function environmmt?
d. ,%m nonstandard md source ctntml parIs ade-

quately controlled and defined?
e. Can any specification Ee I’eplactior eliminaud?
f. Do tic specifications provide afl ‘he infmmadon

necessary for tic manufacture. assembly. md test of KIM

desien?
“3. Orswings:

a. AI-C drawings properly and comfiesely dimen.

sioned in accordance with milimry apccificrnon DOD-D.
IOKI (Ref. 10)?

b. ,%%tolerances snd surface finiabcs r.afktic, pm
duciblc. and not tighter sban ti function Ic@ts?

c. Arc tie slaking methcd.s and cono-d PrOtilons

udcquatc (0 ensure imegrhy of thz pm-k?
d, Have all required specific.miens bw prnpcrly

invoked?
c. Have alternative msnufamring passes and

materials been con.sidemd?
f. m forming, bending, fillet and rdi,5ts, hole

sizes. reliefs, coumerbmcs. counuminks, am O-ring
grooves standard and consismn[?

g. Have dimensions MsIyses for fiL timcbn. and

imerchangeabllity been performed?

h. @ standard gages be used m a greater &grec?
4. Materisls:

a Have materials been selected IIIaI exceed tie
rquirtmems?

b. Are specified masmiafs difficult or impossible to
fabricate CCOnOtiGlf)y?

c. Can a less expcnaive material be used?
d. Can k w of critical mamials ke avoided?

e. @ the number of nmisriafs bs ti”cd?
f. Can other materials lx used thm would make the

psrs easier to produce?
g. Are standsrd stock raw materisls specified?

h. fs the msieriaf consistent witi h planmed manu-
facturing process?

5. Fabrication Pmces.m:
n Does h design mquise unnecessary secondary

operations of forging. mecbining, casting, and other fabrica-
tion prccesses?

b. Can pans be economically assembled?
c. If high volume is anticipated, have automated

assembly (ecWlquc.s been ttdcqumcly addressed?

d. k expensive mcding and quipment rq”irr.d
for production ?

e. Have special skills. facilities. cquipmerd, and he
mobilization base been identified?

f. Can parts be assembled and disassembled easily
witioul sptcisl tools?

g. Can a fastener, roll pin, drive pin, or staking be
used to eliminale tapping?

h. Are processes consistent with production quan-
wy rcquiremenss?

i. HaVC hmt-affccti parts been considered for WI.
&ring, encapsulation (exotic), or otfwr thcnnaf joining

fmxcsaes?
6. SsfeIY

a. Have afl h requirements of MfL-STD- 1316,
S@fy Cn’Icria@r Fuzc Design. (Ref. 11) been smiafied?

b. Has elemmignetic radiation (EMR) fsrmdion

been implemented in the design?

c. Have nausary safety precautions been imple-
mcnmd for assembly of elecbic and scab initiated dctonatmz
and booster and lead explosives?

d. Does h packaging adequately protecs LIE fur.e
and explosive components fium shock. vib-adon. andlor
explosive pmpagadon?

e. Have explasive -m dispmaf (EOD) ad :
dsm.litiz.adon previsions ban considered?

f. f-be afl sneak cimuisa, tingle-point failure
mcufcs, humsn engbecring ovasigbts, and other safety.
related hazmda ban efiinwed?

7. knapcc.tion and Test
a. Arc inspoxion and test rquiremenss excesive?
b. Are qurdity nssumnce provisions @icd w h

highess kvel ofas.umbfy ~cable?

c. Has deaouctive tc.sting been minimized?

13-7
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d. Are tie selected acceptable quality level (AQL)

provisions adequate to ensure the desired level of safety and

reliabdily?
c. Have preprnduclion and pcrindic production ICSIS

been defined to ensure fuze performance characteristics?
f. Can the design be ins~cted economically?
g. Are tic classifications of defects consistent with

tie qualily assurance requirements?

13-5 MATERIALS
me vsricIy of materials avsilable today pruvides (be

design engineer with a wide choice. Although k primary
concern is selection of a material wilh properties that meet

the required performance and safety characteristics, tie
designer musl keep in mind thnt the mate.riaf selected influ-

ences the cost and producibility of his design. Ideally, the

material selection process should be a series of decisions to
achieve optimum performance with tie optimum cost and

producibility charac[cristics.
During selection of a ma!erkd to satisfy the design

requirements, tic chemical, physical, tmd mccbanic~ PmP
enies are of prime importance. These characteristics am

available in a number of CXCCIICIIIreference txmks (Refs.
12.13, and 14) and will not tM repeated here.

Fig. 13-4 illustrates (he decision-making flow md shows

the interrelationships of the design, the materials selection,
I and the manufacturing selection prmesses. Each of these

mpl -n

elemems impnses constraining criteria on the subsequent

element in the hp. fn Step 1 the designer reviews the pcr-
fnrmance requirements of the prupnsuf design snd deter-
mines the specific chamctctistics required of the materials
to be used. When these cbmctmistics, e.g., wnsile strength,

mnchdus of elasticity. hardness, comnsion resismnce, electri-
cal prnpmties, msd density, bsvc bc=n identified as re@re-
mems, mwesials US. reviewed (Step U) to determine which

can satisfy the de.s@ performance and safety characlcris-
tics. The resultant list of materials is reviewed (Step ftf) 10
determine what mnnufactwing prncesses m-c compatible
with each material. Tlis list of pruce.ss-% is then checked
against the design requirements (Step fV), e.g., tolerance,
finish, configuration, quantity, and cost. to determine which

of the mmiufacturing prcccssa cm meet the requirements.
l%e resuft of shis pmces.s (SLCP W is a list of acceptable
materials and manufacturing prcccsses that can provide a
linn base for a wadcnff snalysis among optimum and altcr-
nmive materisks and manufacturing processes.

13-5.1 FO’ITING IMA’I’ERIAIS
Potting compnumfs we used in fuzs to encapsulate elec-

unnic P-U m protect hem againsl shock, vibrmion. and the
ingress of muisture. 51ccu0nic compnnems used in fuzss
me mnre reliable ad have a longer life when prnpdy

encapsulated. The prtdng material not only prnvides prutcc-
tion t%nm adverse tamml environments but also provides

*m
-1e

MPN

lD4n Qd’wl
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I
structural integrity 10 withstand adverse induced envimn- nmxcrifd has specific prnpcnies, and no one material can bc

mems. used for afl appficadons. llhxcforc, each fuzc must be ana-

e Table 13-2 lists some commercially available pnning lyzcd and a pmdng resin selcctcd tbrd has the most imp-m.

compounds that have been successfully used in tis. Each cam pmpctica for tic spcsific application.

TABLE 13-2. FOT37NG COMPOUNDS USED SUCCESSFULLY IN FUZES

FUZE IPOITING COMPOUND I TYPE

ARMY I

M445 Multiple Launch 1S0 FOAM PE- lflS POIyureIhmlc
Rocket System FU7C

Hyaol C9-R24Y
M587 FUZe H-R248”” Epoxy

M724 Electronic Anillmy
I

Epic RI0171

I

Epoxy
Time Fuze H4003””

M732 Roximily ArIillery 1S0 FOAM PE- 18S
Fuze and M734 Multioption Po!yumlhane
Mormr Fuze

I I
M735 Fuze for E-in.
Nuclear Projectile and XM749 Polyl’nercast V356 POlym-clbMe
Fuze for 15~.mm Nuclear

1-

HEf30
Projectile

I

M817 TDD for CHAP~
Missile Sylgard 184 ,Wlicone

!

M818 Fuze for PATRIOT RTV90-224 Sificcme Foam
Missile PelleCa

NAVY

MK 43 Fuze
FMU- 117/S Ehxuic Bomb Fux E@c R101&H5CK)8 Epoxy

XM750 Rocket Fuze

1 I

MK 344 Elcaric Bomb FU Hyac)l C9-F7~ Epoxy
H3741’

MK 376 Rocket Fuzc

I

E@. s 1-791403/

I

Epoxy
52.801-102

MK 404 VT-fR Fuzc 75% MtiIlewax (hew wax
25%Ffexewa.x-c

I
.Idcmificmion of mmpamics 40cs ml mmdti an m4mcmcm byxny DoDcmnpmcnL

..M=M Honeywell S@ fication MH 20278P

● tMcetc NSWC SPXMca60n WS 8687E
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COMMERCIAL SOURCE’

WICCOChcnxical cOrpGrmion
fSO Foam Systems
Wlminmon. DE 19720
[302) 3j6-til

Hysol DIV., Dexter Cm-p.
Okm,NY14760
(7 16) 372-63@3

E@c’kins
1900 East North .%cct
Waukesba,W353 186
(4 I4)549-I1OI

Wko Cbcmical Corp.
fSO Foam Sysccms
Whington, DE 19720
(302) 328-5661

N. S. po1)’uxcticS
Division of HitcO
BOX2187
Santa Am. CA 92707
(714)549-1101

Dnw Coming Corp.
Midfand, MI 4864M994
(517) 496-40CY2. ,

Gmicraf Efccrnc co.
Slkcme Prcducxa Div.

Epic Rains
1900 East North Sa’ceI
Waukc.b. W353186
(414) S49-1101

Hvaol DIV.. DCXkf CmD.
Oican, NY”14760 “
(716) 372-6300

E@ Resins
19fM hac Norcb SIMCI
Wauksba, Wf53186
(414)549-1101

Mobife Oil Co.
Glym, k.
488 Main Avenue
Nacwalk, ~ 06856-5KKI
(203)847-1191
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Some disadvamages of pmring electronic components are
1. Replacing -,ires and components of a poued a.ssem-

hly is almost impossible.
2. Because the potting material occupies all rhe tlee

space in an assembly. it adds weigbl to tie assembly.
3. The circuits must be specifically designed for pm.

ling.
4. Extra time and labor SICrequired to clean the circuit

and 10 protect the components prior 10 embcdmem.

5. Component heat is tmppcd and retined by the insu-
kuing character of [he po!ting compound.

6. Pmting compounds may affect the electrical cbmac-
Ieristics of a circuit.

Typically, a Polling compound used for fuzing should

have the following characteristics (Ref. 15):
1. Capable of being mixed, poured. and cured al

room tem~rawre
2. An cxcnhennic pcdymerizstion lempermurc below

77°C ( 170”F)
3. Provide suppon and cushion from shock up 10

50,000 g
4. Capable of withstanding rhcrmal shock between

-5-I” and 71 ‘C (-65 and 160”F)
5. Low viscosity
6. High elecwical insulation propmies and low

absorption especially at high frequencies
7. Compatible with the embedded components and

adjacent materials

8. Dissipme the internal heat generated
9. Hai,e a shelf life that equals or excccds [he

expected life of lhc fuze
10. Hermetically seal the fuze from its envimmncnt.

Some potting formulations may bc incompatible wi~
explosives. If the omting resin and exglosive ace not in close

proximity, incompaiibil~ty is of little ~oncem. The curing of
some resins directly in conmct with explosives is tie most

risky condition. Intimate mixtures of prccruuf resins witi
certain explosives may be dsngemus. II is the amine curing
agent. not the resin itself, hat is incompatible with an
explosive. Frequently. acid anhydride curing agents can bc
used near explosives if tempcrmures am not too high. In MY

event. rbe fuze designer should slways specify thaI materi.
als used near explosives mu.w bc compatible with Ihem

(Ref. 16).

13-5.2 SEALING MATERIALS
Indesigning a fuzc. sfl passageways for potemiaf ingress

of moisture. dust. or gas should be scsfcd in some manner.
The selection of sealing methods for fuzzs rquires csrcful
consideration by the designer. Seafing may bc accomplished

in fuzes by various merhods. such “is welding. soldering,
emectic mmsl injection, epoxy, varnish. vsrious commercial

sealants. or by the use of a softer material, e.g., rubber, cork,

or gasket maieriafs. bc[ween IWO mating surfaces. O-rings

13-10

hsve been used extensively to scd fuzes because rhey offer
a dependable and reasonably economical approach for pro-

tection of tie internal components of fuzes from a wide
range of environments over their expxicd lives. To achieve 0)1

a gcad scsf wicb m O-ring, the designer muw adhere to
industry standards for groove six, material selection, and

surface finish. ff a hermetic seaf is required in a fuzc design,
the designer must use methods, such as sol&ring or brsz-

ing, in wbicb a nonferrous filler material with a melting
point Ies;chan tit of the base matcrisl is plsccd bctwc-m

tie mating surfsces. Ulrrnsonic welding hss afso been used
to seal some explmive components. 1! produces no fusion
bccausc lhc weld tempcramrc approaches only 35% of the

melting point of rbe base mew,l. Ultrasonic weldlng is used
principally with afuminum.

13-53 SOLDERS

Sol&r usually is used in elccmomectilcaf and ek.c-

tmnic fuz.es to complmc ektricaf cinxits between compo-
nents. lle two general class-?s of solder w soh solder snd

hard solder. Soft solders, which am used extensively in elcc-
rnc snd proximity fuz.cs, have a number of desirable pmpr-
lies:

1. They can bc used to join metsfs at relatively low
tempcrmrmcs.

2. llcy can withstand considerable bending witbout

fracture.
3. They cm u.mslly bc spplied by ‘simple means md

can bc used wirh metals having relatively low melting a

points. ,.

Primed circuit boards (PCB) or Imrd-wired el~tronic
components may be soldered with a bsnd soldering iron or

by pmduction-oriented wave soldering and ~ solder-

ing. Failure rates for soldering mnncctions from MIL.
HDB K-217, Rclia6ilify P-diction of EIectmnic @cipmenr
(Ref. 16), arc fiitcd in TsbIe 13-3.

IIIc wave sol&ring process involves passing tbe PCB
over a liquid scddcr wave that is genemrcd by a pumping

machine. llw wave pmvidcs ha to the areaci to be soldered
as well ss scddcr to the pans to be jcdned. In UKCade solder-

ing a solder walcrfrdl is wnstmctcd by pumping tk molten
solder to the top of a stepfikc stmctwe snd ktting it flow to
the lowest level. Oue to the nsture of tk cascde, tk PCB
passes over the steps of the molccn solder at a sfight aogk,
which pcrmiu tbc escspc of tmf# air and climinntes the

TABLE 133. FAU.URE RATES
FOR SOLDERING (Rc4. 16)

CWNNEC3TON FASLUREN 10’ h

Hsnd solder 0.00440

Wave solder 0.CKW4

Cn5cade sddcr O.00012

m
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probability of blowholes. Fig. 13-5 shows Um operation of

the cascade process in a simplifmd dkgmun.
Flux is used in soldering operations to remove metal

oxides. prevent reoxidmion. and lift other impurities from

the mea to bc soldered. In generaf, only nonactivated or
mildly activated fluxes arc pennincd to bc used in fuzcs.

Tbesc IYFS of fluxes arc covcrcd in MIL-F-14256 (Ref. 17)
and Federal Spccificmion QQ-S-571 (Ref. 18).

13-5.4 PLASTIC PARTS
71c use of plastics is more and mom prcvrdcm in fuzing

applications. l%e properties and moldability of many of tAe
new, plastic mamrials have enabled k designer topmducc

complex component configurations witb close [olemncesat

relatively low cm!. Consi&rmion, however. mus! be given
to such characteristics as strengcb and stiffness, creep,
impac[ resistance, and compatibility witi explosives when

the designer contemplates the use nf pkic for a fuz.c tom.
poncnt. Some pans may bc simple structures fnr which the

choice ofa plastic maydepdupcm Iowmaterial cost amit
or eass of mmufacmrc. For other pans, performance may

depend on strength. rigidity, impact resistance or other
properties. As a rcsul[. the ssrcening process and the selec-

tion of optimum materials are complicated prcccdurcs. md
!he peculiarities of tic behavior of plastic malerials musl bc

considered.
In general, the types of plastics used for fuzing applica-

tions are either tilled or untilled thermoplastic and timm-
sening resins. Thermoplastics are more vematile in

processing and mmc pr.xess-x are applicable m them.
whereas thermoses are more rigid as a rule bul art able 10

widm[and hghertem~mtwes. ~llcmwsometimestid

to thermoplastics and fhcmnosets to impmve mechanical,

chemical. or elccuical propsriics or 10 reduce brinlencss,
Table 13-4 Iis!sdte mccbanicaf prnpsrcies ofa number of
plastics used in fuzcs. Funberrefe~nces on plastics and

their use witi explosive ordnance arc Refs. 6 and 19.
Plastics cm bc used in fizc mtom. slidsrs, sbunem, or

other devices tbaI conmin explosive compnnenu, such as
primers or detonators. h is generally necessary, however. [o

enclose theexplosive componemin a steel sbxvc. which is
ei!her molded or ulmwmicafly su+kcd in place in the plastic

~

&1 I

Figure 13-5. C%cssde Soldering (ltd. 9)

13-11

carrier. Failurs to confine tic explosive compnnent properly

could Icad [o rcduccd detonamr safety because breakup of
Ibe carrier could permit hot gases or fragnsems m cause ini.

tiation, burning, or charring of the explosive lead if the dct-

onmor is inadvencntly initialed in the safe position.
Explosive main reliatdity could also bc &gmdcd by lask of
confinement. Aa cited in Chapwr 4, a ccmtincd explosive is
much more reliable in inhiating anmher explosive than an
unconfined explosive.

13-5S D2E.CAST PARTS
Formanyfuzingapplications,die caning offersan em.

nomicaf.high-sped production metfmd. Development nf
new alloys, high-capity mncbincs, and bcacr finishes snd
tolerance control have all combtncd 10 extend the use of die
castings for fuze cnmpommts. Before choosing an alloy for
a die-casting application, factors dm! mum be conai&rcd

include mccbanical and physical propcrdes, casting com-
plexity. and meted CCSI. Table 13-5 prcscnss a selection
guide for zinc and aluminum, tbc two mosi common alloys

used in fuzing applicmions. Aluminum is che prcfcn-cd alloy
kcauac of bcner corrosion rcsismnce. higher sncngth-m-
weighl ratio. and permantncs of dmenaions. Afaa afumi-

num dle CSStingS have bener thermal and elccrncal conduc.
tivities. Zinc die castings have good mechanical prnpcrtie,a

and arc lhc lowest in COSLZinc bss been used successfully

in a fuzc dctcmamr carrier (rotor). The higher acnuatical
impcdancc of 2inc makes it a better confining mcdhm than
afuminum; however. under constam bad zinc will creep.

Compcnamion must bc made in tic design if this condition
is 10 be avoided. Aging also cfmngcs the dimensions and

mduu!s tie mdmnical sctcngth of zinc die-casting alloys.
If rigid dimensional Iolermccs musl be mainmincd, the
dimensional cbangcs can bc accelerated by anncafing at
100°C(212T) for3m5borat 39”C(1020F) for10t020h.
Table 13-6 lists some of IIMpmpcrties of typical dieating

aluminum and zinc alloys.
Die-cast gsam and pinions have bctn succaa.sfctlly used in

unmned c-scapcmcnts to achicvc .dc separadon in some
fuzing systcma. fn gcncmf, this uac is limited to gun-fired or

air-launckf ammunition with accelcmdcm limits of less
than 20,0W g. For bigk accelcrmion Iaunchcd anmnmi-
tion. smmpcd gem and bobbed pinions of brass or steel are
guefcrs’ed.

13-6 CONSTRUCTION TEC51TWQUES

During design of a fuzc, an mganized and aystmnatic pal-
urn of events musl tic place if the titgn is to meet fuily

all nf its mquircments and objectives. First, the imiividuai
components mum bc designed and arranged in the hue w
they enswe mfiability of functioning. An eqtcafJy impm?ant
factor is to ensure hi Cbccomponents retain tlsck imsgrity

and mliabitity cmdcr ti exaunea of ths induced and nsturtd
envirmuncrm they will cncnumer duriog IMU aervicc lives.

- .—.
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TABLE 13-5. SELECTION GUIDE FOR
ZINC AND ALUMINUM
DIE-CASTING ALLOYS

I SELECTION ZrNc
FACTOR ● ALLOYS

I I

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Tensile Suenglh

Impact Sucngti

Elong.wion

Dimensional Stability

Creep Resismnce

Thermal Conductivity

Mehing Point

Density

E%==?-+

H
Complexity

Dimcnsiorml Accuracy

Minimum Section Thickness

COST

Dies

Metal

production

Machining

Finishing

2

2

2

3

2

2

2

3

1

3

3

1

I

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

LLuMINlm
ALLOYS

3

3

4

2

2

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

.Rdativc values in number codes: I = highest rating
4. lowest rsling

Finally, concern for dIc producibility of each component
must be exercised. Regardless of k dcgme of .xmplexity,

the ohjec[ive of the design is to crcale a fuz.e IJIMwill satisfy
all the specified pcrfomnancc and physical objectives and
concumemly to maximize producibility. This pattern of
events is a highly iterative process filled with decision

points, each of which permits n fmtcntial tradeoff for the
creation of almmativcs lo the established design.

13-6.1 MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
CONSIDERATIONS

Tne permissible volume and wei~hl as well as location of

~e fuzc arc genemfly specified at the swrl of a program.
The anticipated fuzc cnvimnmerms during cperadonal use

and during storage, handling, and U8nsportation are also

13-14

These environments. particularly any unusual
ones, must be kept in mind fmm the stan of a fuzc program.

e

-’>
When designing housings, packages, and other mecbani

CA parts of a fine, it is not sufficient to consider only the
-d

mechanical n+uirements for sucngth, volume, and weight.
Lnmany instances, their effecLs on the performance of *C
fuze must be considered. The dimensions of some pares and
the tolerances on tie dimensions may have a direct relation
m Performance. For other parts the degree of stiffness or
positional vm-iation under conditions of shcck or vibration
may affect the P5fonnmce of a fuze.

Many mcc~lcd design problems can be eliminakd by
following a logical design approach. A suggested approach
is

1. Deiermine the mcchmdcd” requirements of shape,
dimension, rigidity. material, and finish imposed by the
functions of the fuze.

2. Determine the mcchankal requirements of shape,
dimension, smengh, mmerials, and finishimposedbyopcra-
tionfduse,mansponation,handling,andstorage.

3. Locate or orient functional components so they
experience the le.m detrimental effect from interior and
exterior ballistic envimmnents.

4. Make a preliminary design and check critical ele-

ments for stress, resonant frequency, and static and dynamic
balance.

5. Examine the &sign for producibility with respect 10
materials, fabrication processes, and inspdon and IC.Sts.

a6. Check the preliminary design by observing the per- .J
fonnance of fuz.c models subjected to tesfs perdnent m the
verification of the design.

7. Build several lots of fuzes and revise the” design
between IOK as indicated by the model tests and then repeat
the tcs~ [0 verify the design iteration.

8. Review LIE drawings and specifications m ensure
that the design is adequately defined for manufacturing and
that tie production testing methods, procedures, and inspec-
tion ~pk sizes ensure the desired kVel of safety and reli-
aMlity.

IIK elements that should be considered to WIZS m
eliminate problems associated with electronic fuz cfcdgns
arc

1. Whenever possible, select strmdatd components
lhal have hismrkdly demonstrated theii captditity to fimc-
tion reliably at specific elecwical, mecbnnknl, and envirOn-
mcnmf Ieveks and am cnvucd by a mifimry speificadon.

2. Use redundancy, mom rcsimamt compnnenfs, more

mgg~ wting, and mdmds of dcmdng to assist in W
filling safety and reliabMy mqdrements.

3. Use packaging and assembly techniques that arc ‘r,
consistent with cost. size. environmental mess, and produc-
tion vnlume.

4. Conduct tradeQff analyses on the use of discrete “
components versus custom integrated circuits (2Cs), mmunf

a
versus automatic insertion of components, drilled versus

——
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TABLE 13-6. PROPERTIES OF ALUMINUM AND ‘ZINC

1’
,@

I

DIE-CASTING ALLOYS

I ALLOY DESIGNATION I ALUMINUM

diW~W’g’h”” 170(25)

Elongation. % ●● 3.5

Shear Strength.
MPa (ksi) 190 (28)

TYPICAL PHYSICAL

Electrical Conductivity,
5SIACS + I 28

Thermal Conductivity.
Wlm.k(Bm./ft.h.°F) I 113 (65.3)

Dcnsit
F

Mg/m (lb/in?) 2.63 (0.095)

.0.2 ‘%Offscl
.-W,th So-mm (2.in. ) bar{as casl)

380.0

31S (46)

160 (23)

3.5

195 (28)

650[0760(1200to 1400)

27

%.2 (55.6)

2.74 (0.099)

t IASC = Intcmatiorid ~ealcd Cop~ Smndmd (of elcccricsl mnduccivity)
ttzinc afioy$ do not fmsscss ~ognizcd cfsslic mcduki.

punched holes for PCBS, encapsulation versus confommd
coating. snd militwy grade vecsus commercial gmdc com-
pnnems.

5. Se@ga!c hem-producing elements frnm bcm-sensi-
tivc components.

6. provide sbieldlng or filtering from the dcletccious
effects of elecu-omagnetic radiation.

13-6.2 ENCAPSULATION
One of the most commonly used methcds of msinmining

Ihe functional relationships &d ~scrving the integrity of
elccuonic components is encapdadon. The matcrisfs used
for encapsulmion arc dcscribcd in pm. 13-5.1. and !bc w of
encapsulation as a consuuction Lcdmique is diwxs.scd in UK
parsgmphs thm follow.

The baQc encspsuladng mctbcds wc poccing. dipping.
snd spraying. Pocdng mamrisfs may bc rcltivcly soft. e.g.,
wax. polymbylene. and fmlysulfone, or rigid. e.g., che com-
mercial rc.sins listed in pm. 13-5. I.

Two different sppmschcs src used 10 encapsufatc cJec-
tmnic assemblies m pans. One mcthcd is m cmbuf the
entire cimuit in a single mold or housing. lhe cdvsnlagcs of

this technique arc ths! clw components arc provided nmxi-
mum suppom and thtrefore, tbinncr PCBs and fewec sup
prcing smcmrcs am required. one disadvmtsge of fbis

ZINc
AG40A

285 (41)

–tt

10

215(31)

380 (716)

27.5

113 (65.3)

6.6 (0.238)

AG41A

330 (47.9)

–tt

7

260 (38)

380 (716)

26.5

109 (62.9)

6.7 (0.242)

method. pamiculwfy if a rigid encapsulation matcrisl is
used, is that it is not possible or cost-effective to tewack
defective assemblies if one component fsils. Another dkd-

vanmge of rigid snd sccnirigid pocdng maceriafs is tbtu k
elccunnic cmnpcmcms arc subjccl to mrcsscs as ths com-
pmmd expands snd commas ducing ccmpccmm-c cbsnges.
At Inw tempcmtums lbess stmsscs may be gc’ca ennugb to
sffccl sdverscly the pcrfomwmcc of cwtsin clcctrcmic cOm-
pmums.

~ second mccbcd of Cm%pSUbUibn is d@ping, a con.

focmd coating, of the d~tiC mscmblics. I’his technique
b been mud suacscidly in a nmnbcr of elcccccmic b,
pardcufarly Ihosc subjected to Iow-alcradon launch
cnvimnmcnm. COnfomml ccaing is mom ecocmmicd ChaO
mmplecc embcdmcnL snd it provides snme struccumf sup-
pon while it inhibits cbc cmry cd moisture and cOncami-
nsnt5. CmdOrmslc oadngsafs2csn bcmedwbtntkeisa
mismaccb becw&n che cccfliciems of tbercnaf exfmnsinn
(CTE) of tbc ektmnic cmnponcnt rind che rigid potting

~Wund. Wf=n this method is used for mess mfief, WW
Cnf requkments Sbadd be met. Fret, h rXnlfc@ umc-
ing should bsvc a CfE higher chfm thm of cbe ecmp.dadng

canpound, second, tbc cnnfacmaf cnming shmdd fuve a
low elastic modulus. snd W. in cercsin situadnns ti con-
focmrd costing should not bond 10 the encapsufadng com-
pound w m the component,

13-15
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13-6.3 Supporting STRUCTURE
Becauseof tie cxucme environments of shock and vibm-

tion in which fuzcs must operate. a great deal of design
effon is devoted 10 the main structure of the fuzc. In elec-
cmnic fuzing systems size, weight. reliability, snd structural
integrity are prime considerations, snd the choice of sup-
porting methnds must ccflee! the priority of ticx factors.
Fig. 13-6 shows tie basic construction of M clcctcmnic mnd-
ule of a missile fuze. The pcintcd circuit boards arc mounted
between “’napkin ring”” suppnns in a catacomb scmcture.
lmcrb-asrd electrical connections arc made Orough a flexi-
ble primed circuit strip, which interfaces witi each board.
The assembly may bc encapsulated with a rigid. sccnicigid,
or con formal coa!ing to provide edchtional suppon and
scmctural integrity. Fig. 13-7 illu.wmtes an artillery elec-
tronic time fuze using an A-frame construction of five PCBS
supponed at the top snd bottom and encapsukmd with a
foam potting (Isofosm, PF18). Bmh the catacomb snd A-
frame constructions have been used successfully in a num-
ber of fuze designs. Finite element mwleling of cbesc con-
figurations can be accomplished with a geneml-pwpmc
NASTRAN computer program used to pcrfonn a numerical
evaluation of the survivability of che design under dynamic
loading.

In mechanical timers and escapcmencs used in srcillery
fuzcs. the supporting structures (posts) and he !hiclcncsscs
of tie pla!es hat encase !he gear and pinion SCISand the
escape wheel must bc sufficiently mggcd to prcvem m “oil
canning” effect during whack. The &signer must make
sure tie asscmhly above the timer is pmpcrly suppnnecf to
prevem umsfer of inertial forces onto the timer plates. Lack
of attention to proper supporting scruccurcs can kid to
wedged pinions and. consequently, inopmntde fuzes.

Napkin

T
B

b

Reprinlcd from Ekcrroni. Dc$ign. 12 April 197g. Coppigbt. Fen-
ton Publishing Co., 1978.

Figure 13-6. Electronic Module for a Mkile
Fur.e (Ref. 20)

Mmd_dF&

Figure 13-7. A-Frame Supporting Structure
for an Efectrottfc ArtiUery Fure

13-7 LUBRICATION
A lubricam is expccced to minimise friction, wear, snd

galling between sliding or rolling pans. h must do this
under cwo conditions:

1. llosc thal src ink-ml in the component element
itself, i.e., Iosd, speed, gcomeq, and frictional heat.

2. ‘fhoss chat m imposed from extcmsl sources, i.e.,
tempsmfum snd composition of the sucmunding acmo-
sphccc, nuclear mdiation, inactive stocsge, vibration, and
mcdmnicaf shock. l%e icnpnsed conditions am usurdly mom
ccsuictive for lubricanI selection.

Mechsnicsf fur.e compcmcncs cnntain elements that
undergo a vsriecy of sfiding and rolling motions and combi-

nadans of these. For exsmple, a mass translating on guide
rods involves only fincac sfiding, Che bafls in a &d] bearing
involve only mlfing motion, and meshing gear teeth sur-
face.s expcciencc bolb ccdling and sliding motions. llm
Iubricsnt satisfactory for “my given cyfx of mncion will not
n~ly k suitable fm mock if loads and spds SIC
not similar.

Sekctinn of the proper lubricant cequircs not only kclOwl-
cdge of tbc specific function that Cbc Iulxicnnt is m pcrforcn

chemicaf pmcesscs, such as core’csion of cbc maaf parts by
components of cbc hchsic.am, e.g., corrosion duc co oxidsdon
of molybdenum disulfcde fM0S2) in ck absence of suicalde
inbibltomm solution of copper alfoys during Iubcirant oxi-
dation pnxessc-% and pbysicaf imccacdcms, e.g., acmck by
five organic nssccriafs cm synthetic r.fnstomcrs and plastic
succcturaf membws. fn addition, the inbcmm stability of the
lubricant must bc considered. .%bifity is of pnicufar

impmttmcc if storage for long peciods of time, with sw wi*-
out elevsccd tcmpcmcmcs (which speed up oxidation ce.tcs),
is invol vcd, In genersl, Iubricsms SIC inbibied against Oxi- @D

13-16
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dation by appropriate additives, but because tempcmturc is

an impatam parameter, the oxidation smbllily cbaracWis-

tics of the lubricant should be considmcd in conncstion wi!h

~

tie expected storage life and pcriincm Lcmpcrmurcs o! the
mechanism being lubricated. Oxidation of fluid or semifluid
Iubricams may lead to thickening of the lubricant md IIE

consequences of incrcmcd forces being rcquimd for Opcra-
tion or corrosive auack on lhe mmerids of con.scmction.

A wide variety of fluid and semifluid lubricsms arc avail-

able with a wide tempcmmre range of applicability. a range
of compa[ibili!y witi organic and inorganic structural mme-

rials, and a range of mber pmpmdes tit may lx pcninent.
e.g., nonspreading and lubricity. In eddhion. bncb dry pnw-
dercd and bnnded solid film Iubricams arc available. The

choice of a lubricant de~nds on lhe totality of functions it

must perform and tie sauctuml and functional fcncures of
the mechanism being Iubrica!cd. For example. a very scvcrc

nonspreading and low vapm-prcssum requirement in con-
nection with long-term storage may lead 10 CIMchoice of a

solid lubricant, whereas adhesion problems with bonded
Iubricmts at high loads, or with tin films associati witi
low mechanical tolerances, may complicaic Ihe usc of dry
film lubricants. In fuzcs subj.xx to high rates of spin (abnve

25.@ rpm), fluid and semifluid lubricants tend IO bc dis-
placed by centrifugal force; W displaccmem causes Ims of
lubricant snd possible comamination of olhcr fuzc pans.

Requirements for cocmsion protection may require addi-
[ives that cannot bc used with dry lubricants.

In simpler fuzcs choice of proper maccrials, plating, and

finishes can obviate che ncxessity for a scpamcc lubricant.
Solid film lubricsms now arc used more often cban oils

for timers and mcq%mcnts because&y have Mm scnmgc

characteristics. OIIS ccnd to migm!e over long periods of

storage and chercforc may not provide ~e ncccssmy lubric-
ity in dcsii areas.

A large vw-iecy of Iubricancs wilh proven miliwy prnpcr-

ucs arc available. l%e lubricants most commonly used fnr

cscapcmens. gears, tearings. and linkages arc Iistcd in
Table 13-7.

13-8 TOLERANCING
Tolerances on dimensions ml surfecc finishes play a very

iMP’L31W I’Ok in dccenninhg itcm relitillicy snd produc.
ibllity. Specific3ti0n of un mce5.Wily tight tolcrancc.s m
have a decrimcnwd effect on prcducibifity and CC.SI.As toler-

ances and surface fini.shcs bccocnc tighter, manufaccuc’ing
opcmcions chat arc mnrc specialimd snd expensive arc
mquircd. Exuernely C@ Lolcrsnce.s. however, dn not nm-

sm-ily imply poor producibility. TIghI tolerances for cercain
parts may bc impcmcive for the iccm to function pcupcrly. 3f,

on OICoiher band, the tolerance s cm be Ionsened wichnut
dcmming from the Iimctioaal or performance chamclcris-

tics of the itcm, pmducibilicy may bc enhsnced. hcails of
the titgn of d] parts should bc surveyed cnrcfully 10 SSSUIX

bolh inexpcrlsive -g ~ =$= Of ==bly. II m~~
bc rcmembemd CM =h pfcduction mdmd bss a well-
c5cabli.sbcd level of pmzi.sicm chat can bc maintained in con-
tinuous production. W Production tolerances fm various

machining opcmcinns snd tie cmt curves for Iolecnnccs and
surfscc finishes show chat it is imporiam to acmlyr.c Ibe cOl-
cmnm suucmm requircmencs to produce a functionsfo eco-

nomical design.
Tolersncing affcas h intcrchmgcsMity of compnncnc$

snd wmphc imercbsngeabiity of components is dcsiile

whenever ftxsible. Hnwevcr, in complex mechanisms, such

85 dmcrs, fnr which Cmnpncnc$ m Sdl and cnlersmXs

TABLE 13-7. COMMON TfMER LUBRICANTS@ 22)

TYPE ML SPEC” CCMPOSMON COMMENTS

011 ML-L-39 1g Spccificd syntkccic bw~+”c
(RCf. 23) esccr mixcurc and (-WI=). n~

Sdditivcs hlhsicadng Oif

011 MfL-L- I I 734 Spccificd mixcurc nf Scsncimffurenik usedin

I (Ref. 24) ti430 ditilC tid mMymc&Oical timcliu.cs I
eslcrs snd @iditiVCS H mihcfuy ~ ~Ke

Solid MIL-L-4601O MoS2, gre+hitc, etc. Bnndaf did film
Film ncd 25) i. * hinder Iubrican& resin cum al

149%2 (3CCc’F)fw 1 h

MoS, Unbnrdakqlplicdby
b tumblim? or Lmmisbing I

I’h “ - =“-’ I

●MU SPEC - mdfitay SpCCilkdCQ
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sre critical. complete interchangeability is often impractical.

In these instances conformance with tic tolerance specifica-
tions may be achieved by selective assembly of parts.

ANSI Y 14.5M, Dinten~ioning and Tokrancing (Ref. 2 I ),
is used hroughoul the military services and also is widely

used in indusuy as the standard system for geomeuic mlcr-
ancing and dimensioning. Par. 9-3.5 discusses (he advan-
tages and illustrates the concept of geometric tolenmcing

snd dimensioning. Ref. 27 is m excellent treatise cm this
subjccl and provides mlersncc limits for numerous manu-
facmring processes.

13-9 COMPONENTS
The selection of components for a fuzc design comprises

a large segmem of he total design process. This effon

encompasses tasks for standardization, approvaf, qualifica-
tion, and specification of pans that meet the performance,
reliability, safely, and other requirements of the evolving
design. The use of s!andard m proven components can
reduce the development time and cost as well m the unit
production cost. The selection of a material for a compenent
affects manufacturing processes, COSI.safeiy, reliability, and
many other aspecu of tie design. The fuze designer must
therefore be judicious in hk selection of components 10
ensure a cost-effective and safe design that will meet afl the
pa formance requirements after long-term storage and

exposure 10 Ihe rigorous military environment.

13-9.1 SELECTION OF COMPONENTS

Ohen failure of a fuze componen[ is a greater calamity
Ihan failure of a component in mother system. Early activa-

tion can cause a hazard 10 personnel. Impmper fuze activa-
tion results in failure of the weapon even when other
systems have done their jobs.

A wide selection of commercially suppfied, off-the-shelf
components, particularly electronic componems, arc avail-

able m structure fuzing sysiems and constimw the building
blocks fmm which fuzes arc designed. The tasks of selccl-
ing. specifying, sssuring proper design supplication, snd con-

trolling the pm used in a complex fuzing system constitute
a major engineering effon. Numemu.$ conucds, guidcfines,
snd requiremcms must k formulamd. reviewed. and imple-
mented during the dcvelopmem efforl. preferred parts lk,
which tabula!e specific pans afrc%dy in use and existing

fuzc designs, can help to select proven components in the
supply system or inventory.

lhe problems of fuze component reliakdlity vary with the

IYPCof fuze in which the components wc used. ~e require.
mems for long, inactive shelf life. extreme environmental
conditions while in operation. and the inabMy to pretest for
complete function before use add to the dikiicuhies in the
selection of components.

For these reasons the designer should usc standard com-

ponenm whenever possible. be well acquainted with the

envimnmenml conditions under which the fuze is to oper-
ate, snd recognize the effects of the combination of different

.,.

conditions. Of particular importance is the relationship ~)

between tempcrmurc and the rate of cbemicfd action

because thk relationship is a titicaf factor that affects the

storage life of quipment. Explosive components, discussed
in Chapter 4, present speciaf problems to the fuze designer.

13-92 ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

Elecnical components sre necessary in electronic fuzcs.

Capacitors, resistors, microcimuim diodes, trsnsistom and

switches present special problems as a resuh of the mililary
environments that put stringent requirements on their rug-
gedness. aging, and tcmpcmturc cbarecteristics. In adcMion,
these components must meet other specifications, i.e., toler-
ances, relitillity. size, and rating, depending upon tie fuze

in which they arc used.
Components must be mgged enough m operme tier

witbsmnd!ng setback forces, high rotational forces, md

occasionally severe deceleration forces imposed by mget
impact. To ameliorate these requirements, components can

be mounted in a preferred orientation. Far example, a fuzc
that is subjeaed to high mmtional forces can have its com-
ponents mounted so that the rotational forces operate on
heir strongest dimensions. Another solution is to encapsu-

late or put a conformed coating on afl of the components to

sdd stren@h to the entire configuration And to give added

Supporl 10 the wire leads. @
To relieve the effects of aging, moisnuw snd thermal and

Iempermum effects, tfu designer can select mifitary, grade

c0mp0nenL5 with inherent resistance to identified etivirOn-

memal s-s, hermetically or hydnudicafly d the the,
provide beat sinks or select packagiog approaches and
placement of components that will fulfill the tbumaf rcsis-
!ance rq-ents, and select components such that the
variation in one is opposed by that in another. For example,

in a simple resistor capacitor (RC) circuit. a resismr whose
vafue increaseswih increasing temperature cm be coupled
with a capacitor whose vfdue decreases with increasing tem-

~.
A gencmf rule for elhroni c pan selection is b wkn-

cvcr pructicnf, standtud components should k used. lhe
following list of militsry stambds provides vahtab)e infOr-
maticm and ha on the selection and testing of electronic
components (Rcfs. 2g-30k

1. MIL-STB202, Test Method$ for Efecw”c and
EIecwicLYIComponent PmIS

2. MIL-S’IT)-750, Test Method$ for Scmiconducmr
Devices

- . .

3. M31XTD-8g3. Test Methrd and Pmcedurm @
Micmelecfmnics.

In edition, mifitary standads exist that list by mifitmy .

&signadOn tlmsc parts m &viczs preferred for use in mifi- @
wry equipment (lfcfs. 31-40)

13-18
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1. M L-STD- 198, Selection and Use of Capacitors
2. MIL-STO- 199, Selec!ion and Use of Resistors
3. MfL-SID-2LXJ, Selection of Ekcmon Tube
4. MSL-STD-454, Stan&d General Rcquitrmcnts

for Electronic Equipmenr
5. MIL.STD-701, Lists of Smtdard Semicomfucmr

Devices

6. MLSTD- I I32, Selection and UIe of Swi(che$
and Associa:td Hardware

7. MfL-STD- 1277. Electrical Sp/ices, Terminals.
Terminal Boards, Bindin8 Posts. Terminal Juncrion S.w-
tems. Wire Caps

8. MfL-STD- 1286, Selection and Use of Trmzsform-
●rs, Inducrors. and Coils

9. MIL-STD- 1346, Selection and Application of
Relays

10. MSL-STO- 1353, .$clection and Use of Electrical
Connecmrs, Plug-in Sockets, and Associated Hardware.

13-9.3 MECHANICAL COMPONENTS
Examples of mechanical components used in fuzes are

safely and arming devices (SAD), timers, detents, g-sen-
sors, switches, gear tins, and mecbsnicrd structures.

l%ese components differ fmm electronic compmrents in

that hey sre not usually available es standard items. Quite
often the fuze designer can save dcvelopmem time and

reduce risk by selecting compmrenrs m &sign concepe

from fuzes that are presently in use. fn thk way, the reliabil-
ity, safetv. and environmental resistance of !bese designs. .
can be incorporated into the new design.

The mectitcaf comf!anenu must bc mgged enough to

perform reliably and m withstand the setback, rotadcmaf,
md target impact fmces Aat are imposed. In addition, the
fuze components must wicbstand the natural snd induced

environments associated with tmnsponmion. handling, and

Iong-term smrage. One of Ihe major problems encountered

in lhe design of mechanical components is rbat of mainrsin-
ing the prnper r%ictional characteristics afier long pa’iods of

inac[ive storage. Lubricmts, if used, must be carefully cb~

sm. All meld should be either corrosion resisram or pro-
tected against cmrnsion by appropriate application of
plating or comings (Ref. 41). Cormdcm due to gafvsnic
action resulting from dksimifw metals must be considered.

Frcquenily, tberc is m opportunity m combine several
pans so rhm k total number of pans is smaflcr, but d] (m

frequently, this opportunity is overlooked. W fuzc
designer should examine every component dcsigc! 10 deter.
mine the fmtentiaf for combkmion with an adjacent cOmpO-
nent in h next assembly. Fig. 13-8 illustrates an exaunple

of procfucI simplification that was cffccicd in the Navy’s

MK I Bomble! Fuzc.

Wotigidmaign El) Ww ~

Figure 13-s. MKIRl?Jngs~Bearbl&
and (knrtcackPlate Assembly (W&9)

13-10 COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN AND
COMPUTER-AIDED ENGINEER-
ING

fn addition m creating a broader and mom pnwerful range

of design capabilities, computer-aided &sign (CAD) cnd
computer-aided engineering (CAE) have provided a mom
dimcti and cconmnical ccsting program as well as an
impmvcd means tn design fuz.cs. CAD Mows an engineer

to change any dimension, component, or mass and examine
instaml y the updmed blueprint. CAE then considers these
new vafues md udculatr.s bow the new physicaf clrarnctm-

istics Wifl affect the functioclsf perf~ of ti tilz.e.
Aftbough dimensions differ grcaaky, fuze d@n typicafly

refits on a common library of components. l%is fibmry
includes rotors, dmfqmts, gear trains. rolling bsffs, sfidem,
clmkwork mechanisms, and vcrious types of springs. CAO

msintains a scbmccadc fibmry, from wbicb the scbcmsdc of
a component maybe caflcd into a blueprint Wing developed
by tk compurer. For example, if a fuu &sign cafls for a
spring, tbe dmhrran 004 cm]y input iu ~ons, Wafd
fsctor. rmd pfscccncm, l%e spring is then drawn and
becomes snimcgcnfp artofthcbhccprint. Aramorgcar
train can be included with the. same essc.

A vsfusble feature of CAD is thst it can instantaneasly
sfmwtfc cfuzefmmsny angfcorpampctive, canqrletewitb .
dimensions. CAD ah aflows the user to view cactmmy sec-
tions, CXP1OM views, and separsm cnmponems. lhis gives
the design enginzcr a picnmc of exactfy bow the k ad its
components wifl look and work

. .

The instmmenmdon for monitoring the performance of
various b components st the proving grmm& is cumbcr-

soclu, COStfy. and COl@X. F@bcrcnora, tba ty@cnf kcal

ra.dl rkecwmincr cmlywbc.tkr thctiasawbokc kimc-’-”

tions or nOL CAE aflows te.stc to bc pufamad willmul ●
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prototype and thereby saves time and money. Prescm-day
computers allow an engineer to observe components of the
fuze duougbout deliveW with time fmmes in lbe millisec-
ond range, Thk is useful in determining clearances, toler-
ances. and potential uouble arms.

The equations describing fuze behavior sre exusmely
complex and time-consuming to solve; CAE can play a
vital. simplifying role in the design of fuzes. A CM? pm
gram will ccmsidm akl nf the dinunsinns, compnncms, and

masses of a fuzc and immediately cafculate vital smtistics
such as tie center of gravity, For example, m increase in the
outside nose nngle will move the center of gravity slightly
forward. possibly to !he detriment of the fligh chsrnctcris-
tics. CAE enables tie computer m perform the lakious
mak of calculating dte new center of gm.vity.

13.11 FAULT TREE ANALYSIS (lTA)
The fault tree is a symbolic logic diagmm showing the

cause and effect relationship bstween a top undesired event,
e.g., fuze m-m or fires at an incorrect time, and tie contrib.
uting causes, The top event is typicafly identified as a safety
failure at a sysfem or subsyswm level. and a top-down

approach is pursued to identify the caussl evem Icadi”g to
the top event. h is a deductive analytical means used 10
identify all failure mndes tiai may conrnbute m h poten-
tial occurrence of the undesired event or a relkatdity fsilure.
The fault tree displays all the necessary failare mndes and
the spcific conditions tit cause such m event.

I A fault tree analysis (ITA) cm be Fcrfornwd either quali-
tatively or quantitatively. Every FTA begins as a qualitative

analysis, and most of dK value of *C anslysis is reahzed in
Ibis form. 7%c quantitative analysis is a munm-iwk estimate
of the risk associated with tie event lhat helps to determine
hnw serious tie problem is. ‘flw quantitative fault me pr-
ovides the foundation for applying safe~ or reliability engi-
neering effort m contrnl or eliminate those comributing
failure padu having tie grcmem pmbabiliIY of occurrence.
Such paths arc generally described as critical paths, and
they indicaie the single failure or combhatim of failures

(independent failure modes) that arc most likely to resuh in
the top event. Ahhough numerical techniques em u.@Jl for
relative comparison, tbeti we in determining absolute val-
ues is inappropriate. Reliance on numbers done ignores tie
fact !haI unpredctab]e interactions snd human elements can
also be Cxpcsud to occur.

Fig. 13-9 illusua!es a simplified fauh au for a bypnthcti-
caf weapon sys[cm. In the example in Fig. 13-9. the undes-
ired event is inadvenem initiation or activadon of fhs
wcapnn (Evem A). This event requires thal IIX 6JZC be in

the nrmed pnsition (Event B) and tbm elccnicni m msclmni-
cal energy be applied to tbs tit comfmnsnl in the explnsive
train (Event C), Obviously, to complete this ITA, otier
evens leadhg m Events A and B must be wnsuucud as
illustrated, The fauh tree continues until sll input events sm
identified. Ref. 42 provides a cmnplete description of ths

13-20

ITA ss well ss the common symbnls for fault tree elemen!s

and WII Iogicaf mc.aninga.

13-12 FAILURE MOD~ EFFECTS, AND
m

CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
I?IC fsilurs mode, effecrs, and criticality analysis

(FMECA) is another tool tbm can be used by the fuzc
de-signer m identify tie effects of hardware failure modes on

operation or safety. ‘llE FMECA is an expansion of the fail-
ure mndc and effccw analysis (FMEA). l%e basic difference
is hat UK FMECA identifies lbs criticality of failure mndes
m the safety of I& system, wbercas the FMEA identifies

only relitillity-rdsted failure mules.
l%e FMEA5Smws tbeimmediate0r dirccteffecIs Ofa

fsilum. lhe effects of tbs failurs in each mode, e.g., resistor
open, sbnmd, or grounded or safety detent lnck-tension or
sbcar failure, omissioo, or mshs.sembly, and the failure rwc
for that mnde arc then prescnud, together with a statement

of d-t effects, e.g.. loss of power or signal or loss of lock
on !hc safety and arming (S&A) out-of-line m.xbrmkm.

The objective of h FMECA is 10 mace, tiougbout the
system, the ukimimc effects @ influence safety and 10
dstmmine the probability of umfcsiile effcck if the failure
cccurs and tbus the overall prnbsbiity of occurrence of

!hsse undesirable effects Baud on lbesc resul~, corrective
action and redesign may be sccumplisbcd. Evidence of a
caam-c.phic fun fm”hue t-we greater than 10+ indicates

noncompliance of a dcs@ with MIL-ST’O- 1316, Fig. 13-10 a
represents a worksheet snd format that can be used fnr the
FMECA.Thedatsrquired tnperfnnntheFMECAme

1. Fuzedesign speciticadnns snd drawings
2. FMEA Iogic blnck diagrams and component failure

data
3. System description and specifications
4. Test and evaluadon plans
5. Tiadwff study IWdt5
6. Test rtsults snd safety smdic$ md repxts
7. Hardwsm inspection reports.

Addkionnl guidance on the pmpamtion of the FMECA is
in Ref. 44.

13-13 MAINTENANCE AND S’IXMWGE
Ideally,ti should be IXJI@?ldymsinte- free.

Tbeysbmddbedmigncd sothattheycan bC@SCCdOKIthC
shelfandthenpafam safelyandreliablywbcnwitldrmvn
foruseas muchm20ycars later.Everyaffon sbcddbc
madeto produce unmunition and hrzzs M have optimum
pmpmtk of handling, ctomge, shelf life, snd scrviceabiity.

Ensuring bigb relislility and safety after extended mm-
age requires that special effnrt ba applied during design and
development, ICSIsnd evsluadon, pmductinn, ozdning, and
stmage. Lack of effon in any of these ama$ can mstdt in a

fuzctlml msy be declared unservirxable atia mdy a ti @
life span.
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Fii 13-9. Sim@fied Fault Tme Analysk for Hy@@cal Weeponsyitem .-.

One key 10 maximizing and contrnlliig reliab@ and

safety throughmn tie life of a fuze is m conduct a cmnpm-

hcnsive test program @ ddruses all of he bow ad
amicipmcd envimnmems snd messes in which the design
must survive. A number of fuz.e designs have fsilcd allcr

*

hcing introduced into service bccsusc they had mn been

prO@Y IcSIcd al Cx- Shcck, Vibmdon, or tempemtum
levels during the evaluation. Akhnugh a number of stsn-

dnrds hsve keen developed fca the testing of kiu.q it is the

dcs@er’s responsibility to devise and spfdy additiauf

~ U.W1Oe* lben0mt9dald -* &&.

thcnshmd andinckeden” —ms of miliwy opaw _

lions.
Asecond keytoaswringthe long-term reliabif@amf -

detyofa fuzcuqualily~dom n*--- -

ncceswy nolonly tosbuctidimension sandtd~m
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Figure 13-10. Example of a Failore Mode, Effec@ and Cfiticafily Ancdyds Worksheet (Ref. 43)

which the fuzc must bc produced and tie nmure and pmpcr-
ties of the materials of wh)ch she fuze must be made but also

I
to state methods used m determine whether these rquire-
mems have been met by the manufacturer m a satisfacto~
exmu.

The mm “quality assurance” embraces the techniques
used in the determination of the acceptalilicy of the fuze.
71ese techniques include

1. Establishment of criteria for homogeneity (lot dcfi-
nilion)

2. Establishment of acceptance criteria (inspection
plans, sampling accepmblc qualily levels (AQLs))

3. Dcterminalion of metiods of inspection (gaging,
testing. and visual inspection)

4. Classification of defects

5. Ma\erial handling conuols
6, Process controls.

Incorrect classification of de feds. unrcafistic or ambigu-
ous acccpumce criteria, incomplete analysis of desired qual-
i[y, and inadequate methods and levels of inspection may
result in unreliable, costly. or hazardous fkzs.

MIL-STD-490 (Ref. 43) pmvidcs guidelines fos he prep.
aration of a fuze specification.

13-14 MILITARY HANDBOOKS

The following list includes militwy handbooks appropri-
ate 10 tfis chapter on dcsigm guidance sdong witi a brief
synopsis of the contents of each:

1. MU-HDBK-727. Design Guidonce for PnxJucibil-
iry, April 1984. This documcm provides the dcs@n engineer
with information 10 assist him in reducing or eliminating
design features that would make produciblliIy difficult 10
achieve.

2. AMCP 706-205, Engineering Design Handbook,
liming Systems and Components, December 1975. This
document pmvidcs design considerations for electronic.

mecbsnicsl, pyrotccbnic, flueric, elcccrochemicaf, and
nuclear delay timem. Production UcIsniqucs snd processes
are also addrcssd for cnch type of dmcr.

3. A.MCP 706-110 through -114, Engineering Design
Handbooks, .ExPerimamzl Ssariwic$, Sections 1 tfcmugb 5,
December 1%9. These hmcdbooks area collcmion of scacis-
ticid pmccdurcs and tables useful in the plsnning and inter-
pretation of expcrimencs snd Icsts. Section 1 provides an
elementary imxafuction to basic scatistica.1 ccmccpts.. Se.c,-
tion 2 provides decailcd pmmdmes for the mudysis and
intmfxctmion of enumemcive and clas.sificatmy data, Sec-
tion 3 bas to do with tie plsnning and adysis of experi-
ments, Section 4 addresses nonscsndaml stadstical
techniques, nnd Section 5 contains IIwAcmsticnl tables
ncded for the application of fsrocedures”~ven in Sections 1
tbmugb 4. m

4. AMCP 705-179, Engincuing f3c@ Handbook,
E@mive Tm”nc, Jsnuary 1974. ‘his handbook includes

dcvelopmem of the complete explnsive tin frmn elements
suitable to initisk tie er.plmive *on co the promotion of
effcaive functioning of the final output element. Design
principles snd data Pertaining to primers, detonators, delay
elements. leads, bostcrs, main cbargcs, and specialized
explmive elements arc covered.

5. MJJAIDBK-777, FUCe CaRIOg Procummem Smn-
dard cmd Devefopnzent Fuze Erpfosive Componcnss, 1
October 1985. ‘Jlis handbook provides c.dmical infcmcca-
tion snd dsca on primers. quibs, &UmaIom, dcisys, relays, ,
Ids, snd bomtecs used io the production of standsrd snd
dcvelopcnem b. Drawings, speckadcms, illuscrsdons. . ..-
input atxf oWput cb hcs, specific RPPliccicioro, mace-
riafs, weights, and lmcfing ~ me iclchlded.

6. MIL.J.IDBK-145A, Accive FcI&?f2bzl.q. 1 January . .

19S7. llcis handbook FS’Ovidcs tccbmid infmmacion and
data on the pcvduction of pmcummem-stmdsrd, develop
mm. and stockpiicsf invenccsy fuzes of cbc Army, Navy, Aic
Focce, and Marine Cocps. Dmwings, specificatiomc. cogni- -
rant acdvity, and bcief dcsccipdons nod cscncing, bcdlistic. . . .
clmccioning. pbysicaf, snd explosive Imdn data me inchsdcd.

7. DARCOM-P 706-103, Engimecing Design Hsod-

book, S&c&d Topics in Ex@mmmJ SmtirdcS W* Army
AppIicodanx Dccemba 1983. This handbook pCCSCnB m
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many new and useful techniques in cxpccimcmal suusucs
not found in the Ecpcrimcnkd Smtisfics Handbnoks. Errors
in measurements, precision, and accuracy of mcasuremencs,
determination of sample size. and testing scrmegies arc cov-
ered.

I
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CHAPTER 14
FUZE TESTING

The importance ofrcsr and ewlumion (T&E) a.sa major conod meclwdsm ~ the system ~quisirion pnuess u .e@incd

The IWOcategories of T&&. technical and use< a? descrik( and the objectives of eoch phase of the IWOcatcgones am di.s-
cussed. Thcfimcrions of rk US Army Test and EraIuaSion Commnd WECOM) and the USAnny Openuional Test and Evafu -
afion Agency (OTi5A} are explained. Also dUCuSSed at? fabOra.Wy and Jidd Ielting: &S1mCtiVe, ug~mvnd and
nondesjrucfivc tesfing: and (he use of smnddtesting specifications.

The specia!i:ed fucilit;cs and techniques used 10 slw$’ J51ze@nclioning ann$utes wnder dynandc envimnmenu am
described. Included are ccnmifiges, high-sfxed spin machines, a’r gum, bzwschers. recovery mcdwds, m“nd wnnefs, IDAI
slrds, selcmet~, and on-had ~cotders.

Envinmmenud Iesring pmgmnu for JIWS and tkir cmnponenss ars discussed 7hs q&ecu and :esfi for decsnwsagnchk
eovimnments and min am explained, ad tk tests and governing speci-ns for the vufnembilisy cnvisvnmsnu of bsdkr
impacl and cook-off am described Also expfaincd arc surveiknce tesdn.g and the associated wpics of tbs facmrs @ecdn#
shelf life and arcelemled envimmmensalrcstin.q.

The testing ctmsiderutions following dcvctopment. which include pmiuct twcepsance, fin~ om”cle sampling, and id nccep
mnce, ars descn”bed. and the mle of tk accepmnce qutdify level (AQL.) u expfuinrd

Z% concluding mpir, analysis of dma discusses the use of swistical tccfm@rcs appficablc wtie resting.

14-1 INTRODUCTION

Test and evaluation (T&E) is h major control mccfa+-
nism of tie acquisition prccess. P13gmm.sadvance from one
phase of the acquisition pnxe$s to she next by actual

achiei,ement of prcsc! pcrformmcc duesbolsfs verified by
T&E. ‘here are two principal cscgoties of T&E, technical

and user.

The technical evaluation is performed by the tccfmicrd
agency and addresses b tedsnical cbarecsensucs of UK

fuzc, tie acquisition process., and she fielding of an cffco
the. supportable, and safe fsm. h verifirs the anninnsent of

tocbnicd performance spccificmiona. pmducibifity, and ade-
quacy of the Technical Data Pnckagc (TDP) and dcwrmines
safety md human factors. Technical cvafuation encom-
passes the usc of pmcoiype, simulations, md tests u well as

full-scale development modsls of she fuu.
The operational cvafuation ia performed by the u.wr. 11

addresses *C dfcctivcness and suifobilify of the iiszc and

w-n aystcm for w in cmnkmf by sypical mifitmy 0SS.
h provides information 10 sadmau mgankadomd scruame,
pcrsomte} requirements, dcccrinc, and tacticq identifies my

operatiomd deficiencies; md assesses manpower snd pm-
sonncl integration ~ aapecss (!Jyscem Safefys
hcaIlh karsfs. hssman fsctom Cn@mXr@ tilling, mass-
pwer. and pcmonnel) of she system in a rcnlistic opera.

tional environment.
Technical evahsmion is cmscumd with Secfmid aspects

sndisusudfyc onducfedbyortuxfer shcmnotioffk
devc10pin8 activity. User cvsluatinn ia concerned wish di-
wry user twpecls and is u.wrdfy conducted by * designated

USCr.TCCMCSI and user evaluations am condumd sbmslgh-
out the syssem squisition process to provide infmmalion

ti will help so assess acquisition risk and service wcnlh.
Technical cvsduadcm cnnductcd sfming the Dcnmn.soatism
and Vafidadon and Engineering and Manufacturing Devel.

npmem pfsnscs is pafonssed using advanced &velOpmcnt
protntyp, cnginrxring &velopment pmsosype, ond produc-

tion pmmtypc m inidal production kudwarc and is &&g.
nassd as Dcvelqsmcru TCSI(UT), Production Provenut Test

fPFT) and Qualification TCSI(@l. ‘llw COSTCSPOOdillguser
wahsadon is dcsignmedas EasiyUserTestandEvaluating
(E~), Mid @emdond Tesi (lW and f%UOW~
Ofma!iond Test and Evalsss.don~). lbc Test ad
EvaluationMasta Plan (lEMP) is USCwmsulfing dnar-
nsmtforT=, it combinesin one docsnrwnf the sk.ef~

mcntsesss sndfhcuaerwtstofse ~p~fk
pcsfnmumcc duesbcdds m be achieved, and the acma

resfuircd. Farafy@f fiIzcpugram,s cfm+slcs UCcamfP
lisfscd fOrshccondus'f 0fkeytMs5psi0r oJfxUglXm Luik-
sfnncn. ‘llsc te3t resufts Msd &i evaluasicm uc impmtsf

inpufsuscd bydaision makers foasaess tipgmuu@c
risks ofp’cCrdng fothenextpb2Sc 0f&ve10pmeoLTlnsk

fcSdnfJ plaYaas@cfmk cinsha@skIdE ~Ofsfi RO,
development ~.

14-2 TECHNICAL EVALUATION

rrl=: Z%%Hy-t’v-s$
tignsi5kafsawblxn .“’ idwsyuenlwiliq
spccifimtioos,tiasduy objaakbwebeenmddm.
esrinwe thcmilitmy sssifisyof thesysscsn. lbo US*
rAIlmklcnamlnd (AMc)b I?spO1@bilityfc8ffsodml-
Op-neMOf-sDdfkii~etiWSiOn ~
AfUC 8ssigns h majnrisy of its dcd~ ~ ~q
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US my Tes[ and Evacuation Command (TECOM). The
emphasis in TECOM’S mission is on indepen&m evacua-

tion: tierc fore. TECOM makes maximum usc of vahd tee.i
alma. regardless of whether hey Ue generated at labm’mo-
ries, arsenals, proving flounds. or contracmr plsm.s. Gov-
cmmem devcbpmcm testing is conducted to supplement
valid contractor test results and to provide data IJIat cannot

lx provided through normal contractor effort. TECOM pm
vides test facilities and ex~nise to conmactcm and materiel

developers and monitors contracmr-conducted tesu to
ensure validily of data. Test phmning must be coordhated to
minimize the number of Icsts and 10 preclude duplication.
Implici! in the requirement for cnotitnation is the need to
maximize tie exchange of data Ixtwctn h development
and uxr T&E orgmi@ions.

The principal objectives of the technical evaluation arc
1. To produce information relative to technical pmfor.

mance, compatibility, imempcmbility, ndnerabilily, trans-
pnnability, sumivability, reliability. WfUNT, safety.
correction of deficiencies, find imegramd logistic suppon

2. To provide information m the decision-making
authority at each decision pnim regarding the wcbnicsl per-
formance and rcadkess of a fuzc m prncexd m the next

phase of acquisition
3. To deuimine the opcrabili!y of a fuze in the

required climatic and realktic banlefield envimnmems.

h is desirable to combhx ponions of technical nnd user
Iests when testing large expensive systems m systems of
which only a small numbm will be produced nr fielded.

Combined testing is encouraged bccausx it can save signifi.
cam amoums of time, test items, snd money. Cam must be
taken, however, in the planning and conduct of fbmx IC-StSm
ensure lhal bmb Ie$hnical snd user USI purposes are served.

Oevelnpmem tests arc conducted during the Dcmonstm-
tion and Validation Phase to support the Milestnne ff deci-
sion for entry imn Engineering snd Manufsctting
Development. The development tests rcsmhs are used 10

dcmonstrme tit afl wdnical risk areas have been identified
and reduced to acceptable levels, tie IESI tccbnicsl
sppmachcs have been selected, rmd the needed tdmdogy
is available. Componems, subsystems, brsss-bcwd comigu.
nations. and advanced development prototypes me cxsm-
ined m evsluate the plcntird application of tccbmdogy md
related design sppmaches before enuy into Emgincaing and
Ms.nufscmring &velopmcnl. Oxfmtding on the txcbnologi-
CSI and material stmus. development tests rcsulIs msy be
adquale 10 determine component interface problems and

rime performance caprddliues, and unless & mqtdmmems
of ibe baseline design change, the development tests rr,sults
should remsin applicable tfuougfmut the program.

Pm&don Provcom Tests (PIT) arc cnnducted during
the Engineering snd Manufacturing Development phase
using engineering &velOpmem pmtmype mcdcls. The pur-

~sOfP~istO~ti&tiWtidb~mk-
mine the readinxw of the system to nnns.ition into either

Iinitcd nr full production. ~e technical performance
(wlich includes reliability, environmental resistance, avail-
aldlity nnd mainminabifity, survivability, performance SFCC.
ificatims, imempemlility, safety, and logistic
suppnmbllity) of the entire system is measurxd during this
phase. ?PT demonstrates whether engincxring is reasonably
cnmpletc snd solutions 10 M significnm design problems
have bceI identified. For larger pmgmms PPT is nmmal}y
sutilvidd into discrctc pba.sm and testing is cnnducwd on
mcdels of mcrcas.ing maturity. The fmnml technical ewdue-
thn is ccmdwtcd during the final phase of PPT using, inso.
fzv as is pssible, pmduction-representmive bardwsre,
validmxd softvam, and 6rm documcmminn tbm includes

drawings, spedka!ions, and opemdon snd oaitdng manu-
ais. l%e broad puposc is to identify wclmicsd deficiencies
and dxtermine Wet&r the &s@ meXIS the teclmicsl speci-
fications md reqirxmems. PPT sfso pnwides a major
source of data far bxdficminn of madinxss fnf user evalua-
tion.

The principnl objmives of LIICuser evsfuminn wc
1. Tn sssist the developers by providing infmmmion

relative 10 npermiontd pr,rfcnmmrme,doctrine, tactics, In@s.
tiCS, MANpfUNT, Whnical publications, mhbihty, Wf&
rdiliiy, and mtintaimtdtity (RAM), snd refinement of

requirements

2. To ensure thm onfy ooemtionaflv effective fuzxs
and weapons systems am &tivcmd to the ,tiy operating
fm-ces

3. To assess, from k usxr’s viewpoint, the &simbII- a
ity of a system considering systems rdrxady fielded and the
b“~fm Orburdens associmtd wiIh Ibc SY.Wm. :

14-2.1 LABORATORY AND FIELD TESTS
Both labnmtmy snd field tcsLv am conductd dining

dxvelopmem to measum dts performance of a fuze and to
determine @x dcgrcs m wbith ii meets w stated npem.
tiona.1 rqdremenm Normslly, b refadvel y incxpxnsivc
Isbm-mmy tcstssrx conductxdpriormtbc ficldtestxrmd
thereby ~vethef uzcdssignc$sn~ty to Cind and
-t faldts before condudxg tbs mom cxpnsin field
tests. Each type of txst, bmvmer, has its own anritanes.
Smne Iabomimy test amkbu~ m

I. ‘&sc@stsam genedlylxss expcnsiw2t0run.
2.-fltese lxstscan bellm0nc0mpmu.m andmtb.

systems levefs.
3. En”—msf cmditima cam be Cxmouucd to a

-r *W=
4. Recovery is easier.
5. Mae cmn@mm “ve ~tion m measure ..

tatb pclfm’msuce andcnvironmb tconbeused.

6. AggI’sti u@itions can be applied mm X.gSjIY
..

to help detmmine tbc margin of design.
Some field usts amibutes an?

1. Conditions more aalnaIcly mflx$l tk ~mlsl a
environments.
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2. System msu are generafly easier to perform.

m

3. Ancillsry and test equipment are more easily inle-
flalcd as pSll Of the o~ration.

4. Operational forces wc mom emily integrated as part

of the operation.
l%e long history of fuze development has led to the

establishment of standaAzed INS, most nombly h MIL-

STO.33 I (Ref. l) series. Standardked USIS arc useful for
promoting uniform ewduation and immchangmbiliw of
results. Over tie yean lest results have shown that fiws
which passed afl tie applicable standardized tesis proved

safe and rugged for sewicc USC;however. tiSC ~~ ~Ould
be imposed only when they serve a definite purpose. Smn-
dardked ICSISarc mosi USC6JIin assessing safety and envi-

mnmcnod ruggedness. However, ti pmparcr of each USI
progmm should determine whelk the scdardized tests
address all project requirements and. if they do not. should
supplement the smntiizcd Iests wi!h other tests IMI do
address tic needs. Some aspc-ms of fu= operation. such as
explosive energy mmsfcr, can also be determined through

use of standardized mm. For tests involving opemtional
chwacteristics, there arc gond reasons 10 design NesLspccu-

Iinr to the fu?.c behg developed because it is likely that this

fw will be sufficiemfy diffcrmt from what was developed
in the past.

Several military standards address tailoring envirOnmen-
M usis 10 tie specific development pYOgmm rather fhan

fipsing SUII~ tC.SIS.MIL-STD-K 10 (Ref. 2) and
OOD-STD-21O5 (Ref. 3) arc notile in this regard. Tlw
objective of tailoring is 10 assure Ibat military equipment is
designed and usrcd for reaialance 10 Ihc awironmenud

stresses it will encounter during ifs life. The information
used muaI be based on k envimnmenud definitions deur-
mined by k life cnvirmunemal pmfde. Opcmdonaf envi-

rtmmenmf tesa, in which the ambient environment is to ke
duplicated. lend ~lves to tailoring. blmmed Ic.w5
investigating storage or mmsporiadon amibu-s where I&
enviromnemal effects are to be simulated arc nm readily tai-
lored. Such accelermcd IC.StSby heir very mum may use
unrwalhic Pru-nmetem these tcss are discussed in par. 14-
7.2.

~1.al Iabomtoyy and field ESI flow diagrams fur projec-

tile fums m given in Figs. 14- I and 14-2. respectively, 10
illustrate significant elcmenla of these programs.

I
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lhe tes[ plan is an impertam dccument of she oversll

development plan. It specifies the tesss to bc performed; the
procedures to lx used; the ssse@, (organization, people,

money. facilities, snd insrrumemation) mquimd. h .SSSCSS-
mcm criteria, she schedules, the hardware sample size
required and the sssncimed baseline design disclosures, snd

the performance &ts 10 meet esch of the progcam miiemnc
rcquircmems. The materiel developer plays sn impmam
snd. in many mspccts, a leading role in generating she SCSI
plan. For rhis effml lkte malericl develcrpcr works C)OSCIY

with TECOM.

14-2.I.I Compsrnent,Subsystem, and System

Testing

Many operational amibtms of fuzcs cm be determined

by conducting tests on a less dmn full-system configuration.
The adwmtagcs for performing rhcse tesrs arc the tasc with
which dicy can kc accomplished, the compar-mively low
COSIassociated with *C Ies!s. snd tic sbiliiy to obsnin vsfid
data wi!hout the ncc.d for having h cndm system avsilablc.
Such ICSISare usually conducted in she labmamry during the
Demonsuation snd Vslidmion Phcsc snd carfy in !he Sngi-
ncering md Mmufacturing Development Phsse when much

data rue needed m verify the design. An advanagc to con-
ducting these tests during tic early srages of development is

Ihal if the design is found to be inadequate, bardwasc
changes can bc made incxpcnsivcly snd the iscm rcrcsucf.
During wrformstsce of the WSCS,dsc component and/or sub

system under swdy is moumcd in a fixture simufsting tacti-
cal conditions snd is insrrumcmcd to Provide she
operational parmmcscrs soughi. Tlrc tcsta can be pecfmmed

al ambient tempcrmures or m other tempcmsures deemed

apPrOprialc foc lbe investigation being conducted. ICIti,.
tion to providing operarionsl dam, texts of rhis type arc afso

useful in pmvidlng ruggedness snd aafcty dais cm the cOm-
pmwm smklor suhsystcm Icvel. Foc itcma thst have 10 be

purchased commcrciafly, e.g.. clemnnic cmnpcmcnts, these
tesIa arc useful in establishing the specification controls that
will hc used in screening tic iscms.

Akhough some system and near-system configurations
uc tested during development tearing, most of the sysrem
tcws am conducted in PVT just prim (o rbe Mikrone M

decision poim. Testing nf IWOsubsystems is discuascd in Ute
paragraphs thm follow.

14-2.1.1,1 Explodve Components

TIIc explosive tmin is a kcy functional subsysscm of cbc

fuzc. (See Cfraplcr 4 for a dcrsiked discussion of explosive
tins.) On application of inidation encfgy (elccuic w pm-
cussicm), sfscprimer n? initiscor, detonator. smd lead SU wxrs-
atc in sequence snd transfer energy to initiate tksc booslcr.
which in mm initiates dsc main chs.rge. Ouring developmml
testing ltserc is a need co decenmine tbe input pcmunctem

mquircd 10 initiate m explnsive cmnfrcmen! rcfirddy cnd tk

output psmmeccn rcaulting frnm acmstinn of tie explosive

compnnem. For clcctmexplosivc devices the initiarinn

energy is compured fmm the sppmpciatc combination of the

cpplicd clccoicsf psmmcLcm. For percussion dcviccs rbe
initiation energy is equated to she drop hcigh! of a known

msas striking the &ing pin m anvil of the device. ‘flc oul-
pu! of bcse dcviccs is meaws-ed by any of a number of
well-estsbfiabcd tests, Among these am tic gap or barcicr

test, sand scat. copper-block SCSI,Iesd-ckkk teat, sled-plate

&m test, Hopkinsnn-bsr test. smf a pressure-time mcasure-
mcm tcsl (Ref. 4). The test data are used to csrnkdii rhe fir-
ing amaitiviry cmd output parameters for she intended

application of the flue.
Sxplosivc tin aubsystcm rests are perfm-med to deter-

mine svbcdtcr each compnncm in the tin will be initiated

relisbly snd the find cmnponenr has sufficient osqut cn ini-
riste use bcosrer reficbly, To Wrfnnn the tests, the exploaivc
components IUCassembled in line (in rhs srmed position) in

eidrer a fin bndy or test fixlure. 7Ym firsl clcmenl of the
explosive resin is acrucced nn application of the proper elec-

oicaf or mcchsnicsf inpur, cnd the explosive tin is sUowed
COfunction. Aticr the test she syssem is hs.peered for cOm-
plcte firing mrin perfmscmnce, For fuzcs employing delay

clcmenrs, it is crceamq 10 measure she &lay fing cimc nf
the tin.

llsc cxplmive safety tests arc pecformcd to &termine
wfwxher the rest of rJseexplosive uain will bt aafc wbcn Cfsc

first elccnd is initiated in cmsmced fmsiriom. In SAistest W
effeccivenm of Uw our-of-fine aafcty feature, or intcrnspW.

of the expl~ive train can bs ei’sluated by fing tkw first

explosive element in USCfidly unarmed prsition and at inti-

mediste pmitirma between h fsdly acmed and the holly
unarmed pmitions. 11is notsufficient to rely cm tests oafy in
chc fldfy ummsaf pnaition nr only in intermediate pnsitions.

Both mcdes of testing must be accomplished. Fig. 14-3 prt-

aents an accangemcnt for the explosive safety CSSL
Fig. 14-4 PIM M cvafusdon prugnmr for an electric

dctnnstm. l%e program cmtaiar nf initial cbacwiadms
ccats, which include visusf inap?ctims, X ray, leak ~
efeccricd teas, Singled aelisl em’imsmnmcaf lcsc.s, xxfely

tests, elecoicaf cmaitivicy Cects. cnd nutput cesta. Ibs bk
SQdefedcaf m’sccmaf soperfanncdbeforc rJle Oso@
IcSlaro emumthst thepcesiwalysp pfied tcatsbavesxn

demagedthe smcplca. xc8yssrepcrfcmnc4f uuly@rticr
uscpfpmncfsOc indhtesdcgmdadmsofperfslmsJnw
Cdstionisdcurmmd“ bYasrdyaex?aysctsdCom2’
sonwithtbeilddafx rays.

14.21.12 AemJclgasXdFb4csgDwlccc ,
Ilcepasfonnanccdsmmmso“caOffsrsedeviceAwtddl

ccqssimtbs facecarmdenc@ea aasocia!csf ssithrhedynsmic

rkfrlnymmt envimmsb? nicnmxampfisht heancdqfsmlllq
ingfcmcdOns, csntedctcmdA indscfcbmcsyq
Simufcdon Iecbrdques. m foumving teat Cqtdpssrmc is insd
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Figure 14-3. Arrangement for Detonator
Safety Test

for this purpose: centrifuges. high-speed spin machines,
drop testers, air guns and launchers. This test equipment

normally simulates only one aspect of the dynamic cnvircm-
mem, but in most cases rhis is adequate for the investigation

being conducted, Test equipment does exist. however, thm
can, in one test, program accelerations to simulau the

launch. vibration, and target-impact plraws of rocket-

Iaunchcd weapons and rhe se!back, spin, and drag phases of
gun-fired weapons. ‘fhese combkd cnvironmcm resu we

normally performed on a systems basis. As with explosive
componcms, he arming and fuzing devices arc environ-

mentally conditioned m sclccttd levels of !cmpmaoirc,

humidity, and vibration prior to or while undergoing the
simulation tests. The various lest quipmcm is described in

paf. 14-2.1.5.

14-2.1.2 Destnrctive, Aggravated, and Nonde.
structive Testing

The lCSKconducted during development can generrdly be
characterized as destructive, aggravated, or nondestructive.
A discussion of each type, with examples, follows

1. De~muctivc Tern. Desuwmivc leas uxuatly fatl into
Iwo categories: ( 1) Umse tcsu. such as field firings. during

which sclecwd fuze characteristics are dcrennined by

insuumemation, but the fuze is destroyed by the terminal
conditions and (2) those msrs, such as Jolt. Jumble. and 12.
Mew (4fJ-FOm) Drop (MIL-STD-331 Tcsl Nos. Al. A2,
and A3, respectively) in wtdcb the fuze is Da required tu be

O~rable but musl be safe to handle ~d dis~~ of.
2. Ag8ravared Tesrs, Aggravated tests are those rests in

which [he impnscd conditions arc judged 10 k mme severe

rban *C comthions expected in normal Suvice w yet am
not as severe as tie destructive test conditions. The w..srsarc

14-6

performed to determine the design margin or to induce fail.

~ Puqmsely in order 10determine “WCW elemenrs, ‘f%ere
are two general ways in which rhcsc tests are performed. In
one. repeated cycles of a nondesbuctivc test we apptied emd
rbc test item is monitored for pmformance. For example,
two complc!e cycles of rhr. MfL-STD-331. Test No. C 1.

Temperature and Humidity, arc sometimes performed [o
gain added cOnfi&nce that rhe fuxc will lx satisfactory in
unlimited sewice use. fn the other: the severity of the test is
increased in steps until the hue ftils or degrades signifi-

cantly. For cxzynple, if the simulation of gun-launched

shock were tie environmental tcsl of inreresl and 10@3 g
were the nm-mal service condition, rbc tesl.s might be mm in

250-g increments starting wirh 1000 g. A ditierent type of

ag~vati [ml would be one in which a redumlam wcty or
reliability item were intentionally removed to determine
whether the rsmaining item would still provide adequate

performance. An example of this type of resring would &
subjection of tk fuu to rough handling shnck tesrs with
one of two independent locks of the out-of-line device
intentionally removed. (This test is sometimes referred to as
a subvened safety USI.) Jf the one Icck were found adquatc

to maintain the om.of-line integrity, considerable confi.

dcnce would be gained tbrd the fuzc would remain safe dur-
ing the rough handling UmI might recur during wvicc use.

Some aggravated rest pmgmms can result in reduced tcsl

time amllor rcduccd sample size over programs conduclcd

al normal levels.

3. Nondestmcrive T?SIS.Nondesbwtive t.S5 am tboss
tem in which the imposed conditions are judged co he no

more severe than the conditions expected in normal service

use. The fuzcs arc required to survive the imposed condi-
tions with essentially no &gradariOn in performance or
Wfcty. ExSmp]eS of Urcse tess am Transportation Shock and
Vjbration and Tacticat Vharion (MJL-STD-331 Test Nos.

AS. B 1, B2, and B3). Nondesouctive Iest.s arc often pro.

p~ ~ri~ly [0 sim~ tie cumulative effeck of the
rmmufectum-tc+terget environments Even un&r these con.
ditions the Juzcs ale required to have no degradation in pm.
fonmnce or xafety.

14-2.1.3 M3L-STD.331 W
Mm+SfD-331(Ref. 1) is * primarylest standardfor

fuzesand* mmpcmmts.11esrablisbesuniformenviron-
mental and pcrformancx fcs~ fur w during dcvelcpmcnt
md praiuction. llic parpme of the rests is to provide infcu-
marion on the ruggedness and oprmion of the fuze dting

and afrer subjection m natumk and induced environmmral

al-..

dad q$dia tod &.&;however,notM testsamapptiCO-
ble 10 at] h. II is the rcspun.sibility of the resI planner to
cboms the individual texrs of this stmdanf that am a@kca-

ble to b fuze timg fcstcd. ‘he tests of MILSTB331
cover only tbeac conditions &m am m.currem and mf6-

SD
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ciently fixed in procedures to permit standardization. For

fuze life conditions not covered by thk standard, it is also

the responsibility of the test planner to devise and apply the
additional appropriate t~sts to cover lhese conditions. When
the MIL-STD-331 tests are prescribed, it is mandatory that

they be performed precisely as specified without exception

or deviation; otherwise the principal objectives of uniform
evaluation and interchangeability of the standard would be
compromised.

MfL-STD-331 tests are wouped into six principal catego-
ries:

1. Mechanical Shcck Tests, which are assigned the A-

series numbers
2. Vibration Tests, which are assigned the B-series

numbers
3. Climatic Tests, which are assigned the C-series

numbers
4. Safety, Wing, and Functioning Tests, which are

assigned the D-series numbers
5. Aircraft Munition Tests, which are assigned the E-

series numbers
6. Electric and Magnetic Influence Tests, which are

assigned the F-series numbers.
The titles of theMfL-STD-331 tests are listed in Table 141.
Since some of the test descriptions contain more than one

procedure, the appropriate procedure must be specified.
lle criteria for passing the tests am given in Section 3 of

each MfL-STD-331 test procedure. The criteria are tied
closely to the purposes of the tests. The general criteria for

passing the tests are that the test item remain safe or opera-
ble. Some tests have other criteria, which are specific to the
test. There are two basic conditions for safety: (1) th$

required safety conditions for. service life have not been
compromised, i.e., the fuze must remain safe to transport,

store, handle, and use and (2) the fuze maintains its safety
features in a condition that will permit disposal of the fuze.

programs often include a series of tests designed to simu-
late the life of a fuz% thk type of testing is usually referred
to as sequential testing. This series iricludes tests simulating

the va+ious phases prior to use, such as handling, transpa’ta-
tion, ands!orage, and tJIcvarious mission profiles wbilein
use. In this manner the cumulative effects of the envimn-

ment.s associated with the test series can be determined.
Many of the MILSfD331 tests aresuitable for inclusion
in a sequential testing program. Forexmnple, Tests A4 and

A5 can be used to assess rough handling effects on bare and
packaged fuzes, respectively, tests B 1 and B2 can ix used to

assess the logistic and tactical transportation effects on bare
and packaged fuzes, respectively (As appropriate, Test B3
can be used to assess the tactical vibration.), artd Tes@Cl
and C6 can be used to assess the effects of storage, Mission
profile tests are normally prepared specifically for the fuze

under development.

TABLE 14-1.MIL-STD-331TESTS

TEST NO. mTLE

MECHANICAL SHOCK TESTS

Al Jolt
A2 Jumble
A3 Twelve-m (40-ft) flop

A4. 1 One-and-One-half-m (Five-ft) DrotI
.45

B1
B2
B3

cl
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9

D]
D2
D3
D4.
D5

El
E2
f33
E4
E5

F]
F2
F3
F4

Transportation Handling (Pa&age~ Fuzes)

VfBRATfON TESTS

Transportation Vibration (Bare Fuzes)
Tmnspomation V]bration (Packaged Fuzes)
Tactical V]bration

CLfMATfC TESTS

Temperature and Humidity
Vacuum-Steam-Pressure
Saft Fog
Waterproofness
Fungus
Extreme Temperature
‘flernml Shock
Leak Detection
Dust

SAFETY, ARMfNG, AND
FfJNCTfONfNG TESTS

Primary Explosive Component Safety
projectile Fuze Hlng Distance
Time to Airhttrst
Explosive Component Output

Rain fmpact (in preparation)

AIRCRAFT MUNfTfON TESTS

Jettison
Low-Altitude Accidental Release
Arrested Landing Pull-off
Cataptdt and Arrested Landing Forces
Simulated Parachute Au Delivery

ELECTRIC AND MAGNETfC
fNFLuENCE TESTS

Electrostatic Discharge
Electromagnetic Pulse (in preparation)
EED Susceptibility to EMR (in preparation)
Lightning (in prepwation)
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14-2.1.4 MIL-STD-81O Tests

MfL-STO-810 (Ref. 2) is an environmental test specifica-
tion that provides procedures for conducting tests and

guidelines for selecting test parameters. In application it dif-
fers from MIL-STD-331 in two important ways. Tests are

performed at the munition andlor platform level rather than
at the fuze level, and test parameters have to be determined

rather than being specified beforehand. This parametric

determination is referred to as tailoring. Implicit in thk
statement is the likelihood that the fuze will be subjected to
environmental stress levels during MIL-STD-81O testing

different from those encountered during MIL-STD-331 test-
ing,

The stated purpose ofMfL-STD-810 is to standadze the
design and conduct of tests used to assess the capability of
munition and fuze system to withstand the environmental

stresses it will encounter in its life and to ensure that test

plans and test results are adequately documented. Applica-
tion of this standard early in the development is encouraged.

The methds (tests) are not all inclusive; other standards are
referenced and should be appIied, as appropriate. The objec-

tives of the test methods are to dkclose deficiencies and
defects and verify corrective actions, assess equipment suit-
ability for its intended operational environment, and verify

contractual compliance.

The titles and codes of the MIL-sTD-810 test methods
are listed in Table 14-2. The MfL-STL-810 test write-ups
are given in two sections. Section 1 discusses the purpose of

the test, effects of the particular environment, guidelines to
determine test procedures and test conditions, special con-
siderations, and references. Section 2 discusses apparatus,

prepnmtions for test, procedures, and information to be
recorded,

MfL-STD-810 describes a series of engineering tasks and
supporting documentation m assure the. proper tailoring of
environmental test conditions to the specific item being
tested. It states that to apply this standard effectively, an

environmental engineering s~cialist should”be used. Sug-

gestions are presented for various tailoring tasks,environ-
mental management plans, a life environmental profile

‘(factory-to-function sequences), environmental design crite-

ria and a test plan, and an operational environmental verifi-
cation plan. Since the onus is on the engineers to specify the

parameters of the environmental tests, MIL-STD-810
encourages the field measurements of induced environ-

ments and the proper application of these defined enviro-
nments for the testing progrtwp.

14-2.1.5 Specisf Tests
Test facilities and techniques have ken developed to

study fuze functioning attributes under dynamic environ-

ments. The principal facilities used for these efforts are cen-
trifuges, high-speed spin machines, shmk and vibration
machines, air guns, wind tunnels, and rocket sleds. These

TADLE 14-2.MIL-STD-81O
TESTMETHODS

METHOD I
NO. TfTLE

5(X3.2 Low Fressure (Altitude)
501.2
502.2
503.2
505.2
506.2
507.2
508.3
509.2
510.2
511.2
512.2
513.3
514.3
515.3
516.3
519.3
520.0

521.0
523.0

H]gh Temperature

Low Tempwature
Temperature Shock
Solar Radiation (Sunshine)
Rain
Humidity
Fungus
salt Fog
Sand and Dust
Explosive Atmosphere
Leakage (Immersion)
Acceleration
Vibration

Acoustic Noise
Shock
Gun Fke
Temperature, Humidity, Vibration, Altitude
Icing/Freezing Rain
Vibro-Acoustic, Temperature

are all operated under laboratory or laborato~ -like condi-
tions, and theperfmmance information is ohtained readily

byinstmmentation duringtbe test or byexatnination after

the test. As sophisticated as these “laboratory” tests are,

they do not entirely eliminate the need to conduct field oper-
ations, which provide a closer simulation of actual opera-

tional conditions. _fhe field operations normally consist of

testing tbefuze in its munition with minimum changes or
additions to the fuze. Information cm the performance of the

fuzes is obtained by techniques employing telemetry, on-

board recorders, and visual function indicators or by exam-
ining the fuze after it has been recovered using soft recovery

techniques. A description of the facilities and techniques

follows.

14-2.1.5.1 Centrifuges

Centrifuges are used to produce accelerations character-
ized by a relatively slow buildup and along duration, such

as those found in missile boost and reentry. Thus for missile

fuzcs, the performance of their inertia-sensing devices can

be studied dynamically. For gun- or tube-launched fuzes,
the centrifuge buildup time is much too slow to simulate the
service dynamic Ioadhgq however, centrifuges can be used

effectively todetennine the static characteristics of inertia-

operated devices.
Ingeneral, a centrifuge consisuof a horizontal arm or

table that rotates about a fixed, vertical axis. The test speci-
men is mounted near the outer edge of the arm or table.

I
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communication with and monitoring of tfw spGcimcn dur.
ing a lest is possible through slip ring assemblies. Some
cemrifuges provide compressed air duough tic verrical

shaft 10 power pneum.wically operated devices while mdc[
test,

Cenwifugex can k designed 10 impose a numbsr of
forces in a programmed manner. Far eaamp)e, the Naval

Surface Warfare Cenier (NS WC) 10-Fore Centrifuge (Ref.

5) has provisions for combining cenain accciemtio”s wi~
the s[andard cemriWta) accelcra[ ion, Fixtures have k=n

made [o prcduce other effecr.s expctiencd by a component

of a pmicular missile. For example, a pncumalic hamme[
dc~ice inlmduces vibration IO the specimen, an air.powc~d
crank mechanism pmduccs cyclic yawing motion rransveme
to the a~is of the arm, and a special hinged arm and tumta-

blc assembly pcmsiis she specimen 10 change its oricnmlio”

quickly from tic insensitive 10 rhe sensitive Uis wilh
respccl IO accekraliom fTum[ables can LX used witi otir
Ccmrifuges to effect a relatively f~l buildup lime.) ~er
combinations of environments can also be accornmtiatd.

A number Of special propose ce”~f”ge~ ~xi~t in v~o”~

fuZe devclopmem laboratories; of particular ime~st m
designers are the 10,OM.,g and 60,W0-g cemrifuges at

Harry Diamond bbora[ories (HDLI, which m u.rcd for
fuze performance me~urements (Ref. 6),

14-2.1.5.2 Hkgh-Spead Spin Mssckdnas

me purpose of spin machines, or spinners as they are
often called, is 10 evsfuatc spin.~cd fums o, compnen~
of these fuzes by subj~ting hem ICIspin ~[=s e“co”nte~

in service. ~s Iyw of fiize is used i“ rifkCLMIX mu”;.
lion. Various versions of the spi”nera exist in tie fi~ ~~.
munily. In general, the basic spi””cr CC,”SjSISof a m~or M
which the fuze or fuze ccwnponen! is mounted mrd a power

system to drive the rotor. The test nom-tally consisrs of spin.
ning he rotors to a prcdetemid rOIStiCIti ve]~i[y ~d
determining whedwr arming occurruj, Typid maximu
spin rales are 15.OCO to 30,000 mvolusjons per ti”me
(rPm). Owing the fuze dcvelopmcnl, spinnem we afau used
[o corroborate design calculations by sesti”g for sfM mini.

mum spin-srming rate. The effects of eccentricitifi in ~
spin axes can also be &tennined on these machims. Spire
ncr tests are essemial)y Watic” lesss because the rate of spin
nui)dup is very slow com~ed ICIacI”aI ~~mtion~ ~O”di.

ions. ‘h tests. howe~er, are useful i“ detefini”g whe~r

,roduclion quali[y is maintained.
7hc Fuxc Ann Spin TesI Sysum fFASTS) (Ref. 7) “o,

rdy spin arms Me fuz.e bm also has previsions for firing it.

I

iring of Point.detomti”g f“~s is by ~= pIU~&

lease of an impaclor &sig”~ to S* ~~ ~fiti=nt

I

erg y 10 acmaw the fuze. Far rfwmc fu~s reqI@ng ~IK~.
I energy for firing, she b~h-s]ip ring _mblY of ~

.STS is used 10 trtutsmi{ power from rhc rem C.JnWIe to
clcmical leads of she primer.

14-2.1 .5.3 Air Gsena

Air guns are of interest to fuze designem to simulate
shocks associated with projectile tiring. target impact, and

guided missile and rocket launching, Ak guns ~ “d in
two mcdes: (]) closed muufc g“” (sh~k t~~te~~h~w”i“
Fig. 14-5(A)),in which Urc test itcm is accclemicd m tbe
desired ahcck vafuc. and (2) open muzzle gun, in which she
Iesl item is propeller! to a apecifi~ velocity and aflwx~ 10
impaa selected media extemd to the gun rfmreby producing

* desired shcck. Two variations of dw ~pcn m“=le ~~h.
nique arc used. Tbc objective of the first variation, shown i“
Fig, 14-5(B), is to prO&ICG a shwk havj~g ~ pre~ri~

magnitude; a cafibrmed smpping m~banism is “sd for IMS
purpose. ‘fhis vmiarion is classifiti as a dmck ICWW,nc
objective of the and variation, shown in F/g, 14.5(C), is
to simulti field conditions; stopping malerids having UK

dynamic prqsersies of field matcri~s u W. ~S “ma.
(ion is c]assificd as a launcher. Tlrc guns ~ refed to by

Iheir bare size,

Re8mcfless of bore size, af] air guns used i“ the CIW.XJ
muzzle mode employ the same Pri”cip]e of opcmtio”.
which is to acce]emk a pi~on conmini”g a W1 ~j~t down

dk length of a closed barrel by means of high-pressure air.
A rypicak firing sequence tmgins with loading the piston
with she lest object instalkd info k gun barrel. The barrel
is scafed and rhc piston sewed into the release mechanism in

front Of the bnxch ckrambcr. TfIfl m]= m~~i~m hOIds
Lbe piston securely in plu “nfil UK& ~SW-S to @ucc

she desired acceleration is built up in k breech ctiambcr.
711e release mccfrsnism is then actuated md frees the piston

and aflows kbc air charge to accelefme the piston shmg lbe
lengrh of the barrel. As the pismn moves &cad, rk pressure
in the mw.zfe increases while that of the breech diminjsks.

A point is -bed aI which the air pressure in bnt of ow

PiW3n kX$OIIItS ~ enough 10 slow, smp and accelemte
kbc piston in the opposi!c dhtian. TIw pTOCSSSis I.c@~
until the energy of h shd is expc~ in & f~ Of fit.

ti~. Tim decclcmdon peak is somewhat k,SS tfSEOI10% of
Lbc maximum ~.

?hs use of compressed air as ffx SCCCWon m~jm

SflOwS air guns 10 fmoduce greater velocity changes t!MO~
possible with drop testers, which operate using & nCCCICm.
tion due to SE+@. This, in mm, produces a much Lmrer
simulation for msring fw.es tolaunch and impact conditions

that can be obtained with velocity-fimitcd shock WSti, FW
bums of 0.381 m (15 in.) or mom, peak accekmdona of

2C@ g or more ~ possible for teas specimens with a maSS
of 4.5 kg (IO lbm), ElceuicaI measummems daring the

sfwck test are possible if elcmritmf cables am used.
Of particular int,west to & dc.s@mcra arc the NSWC 2-

in. and 5-in. trk guns (Ref. S), the HDL 2.iII. ~d 3-in. @’J.

@ siurufatora and she &m. mrd 7.iIs. aetbsck ajmtd~
fflcf. 6), and kbc US Army Amnamem Rescamh. Develop.
nrem, and En@ecring Center (ARO~) 2.in. and 5-in. air

-J

.

--) *’. .’
I

..
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Q

guns and 155-mm gas gun. Thess facilities us used ptima-

rily to ICSIballistically fited fu.us for !bc effecIs of tie sel-
back environmcm. The NSWC guns ac( as clnsed muszle.

shock teswrs subjecting *C usI specimens to tie dsaimd
nccelcmtion on release of sir pressure. Peak accdcmdona of
48.WO g sml 28.fKO g arc athinable for 0.45-kg (1-lbm)

and 2.27-kg (5-lbm) test specimens, respectively, in ths S-
in. gun. Ilse pesk acceleration is rm,chuf in apfsroxirnmcly
O.I ms and decays to zero in 1.5 to 6.0 m.s. When using a
spin adapter, spin rates of up IO 110 revolutions pzr second
(rps) and nngulw sccelemtions 10480 @s’ al 20.00&g

setback arc attainable for light psylosds. (See Fig. 144.)
lle spin adapter for k NSWC 5-in. ah gun is shown in
Fig. 14-7.

The HDL guns acI as open muzzle, shock msfcrs acceler-
ating the fixture containing the lest ~imcn 10 a predeter-
mined velcci!y: the shock is obtained wbcn lhc fixmre is

ullowed to impact a s:opping device calibrated to produce
the desired acceleration level. The HDL 2-in. and 3-in. guns

sfso have provisions 10 impan apin on impsct. peak spin
rutes of 300 QS can be obtained, and assnci.wed PA sccel-

em!ions arc 500 to 10.000 g for tie 3-in. gun. Most seibsck

simulation tests in Lhc l-in. gun am performed at less tbsn
35,0m g; however, peaks 10100,000 g rut pwsible. 71c 7-
in. gun is cspsbk of fnduing peaks of 20,000 g with I 3.6.
kg (3fMbrn) psylosds.

‘flm ARDEC guns o-e by sccelmadng a pistnn con-

taining tie lesl object in a gun banal by mums of higb-pms-
sw gm. I%t 2-in. and 5-in. air ~ w k “diaphragm”
mafmd nf Iising, wfmr-ss she 15S-mm gss gun, wiich is
siilcd, uses die “metering sleeve” meibnd, which pwvik a
Inngcr ~kadcm puke. llw 2-in. gun is capable of pm

duc.ing peak amplitudes of 2m.mo g with a rise tie Of
0.20 Ins, lk s-in. gun Canfaudulx a pa Unpliwdc of
50,000 gwifhsrk timcof0.25 ms. andtlse 155-mmgaa
gun can produce a pcsk .wnplitude of 16,0m g with a tins
time of 2.0 to 8.0 us.

14-2.15.4 Lamcktera

A fypical sir-gun launcher cnasisu of a barrel, wm-

pressed air soume, rcJease mdsnism, nnd * medium to
be impacsed. W ts.st spscimen is mounted in an _ .
stc tcs vehicle and plsccd in the breech of llte gun. W&n

lhs air pressure is buih up to tbc proper value. a m-
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mechanism is acwa~cd and the test vehicle is released md

snowed 10 accelerate down the Iengch of the bsrrel. Atier

exit from the barrel, tie test vehicle is allowed to impact the

selected medium. The free fli~ht of shc specimen snd she

impac! can bc siudied by mcsns of high-s~uf photography

and video techniques. Except fnr high velocities, xraiking

cable instrumentation is possible. In tests of this sype. i! is

necess~ to keep the accelcrming forces low in comparison
with the terminal forces. Launchers have been designed

(Ref. 5) to prwkucc velocities up to 335 rmls ( 1100 ftls) for a

2.3-kg (S-lbm) projectile.

M-2.1.5.5 Recovery Methods
During the course of a test and evaluation program.

some!imes i! is desired to recover a gun-fited fuzc without
any significant shock impsrud 10 il beyond shst of pmjcctile
launch. A numhcr of Echniques hsve been developed for
this purpnse. AI NSWC. Dstdgrcn, VA, projccsilcs IUCfired

imo two amtor-clsd, tandem lwxcnrs loaded with sswdust,
wh]ch provides the s[opping mechanism for she projectile. A

second technique employed at NSWC is to fire a pmjcailc
from she launching gun across a small gap into a long tube
made of a series nf 5-in./38 gun bsrrcls atouhcd in tandem.
Tlw movement of tie projectile in the Nbc comprcsws the
sir ahead of it. snd eventually the compressed air brings she

projectile to rest. BodI of tiesc techniques hsve &n used
with some success. A sfdrd Icchniquc used is cslled veNcfd

IECOVCIY,For this, tie projccsile is Iaunchcd vecdcslly,

reaches iw peak, desmnds venicrdly (1A firs!). and impsct.s

cnnh. The impact win! is spotted, and the projectile recov-

ered. For IMs technique the stopping shock is considcmkdy

smaller thsn che launch. A variation of lktis technique

employs wsIcr or mud rder IIWMeanh ss the stopping

medium. Venicsl recovery has been used with considerable
success, A fourth technique developd by NSWC, WWte

Oak. MD, employs a two.stage parachute recovery sysum,

which was developed s~ificafly for 5-inJ54 calhr pm-

jcctile fuzes so U@ !hey catld be rccovenxl snd Msufkd fol-
lowing actusk gun firing. llx recovery round may bc tied a!

any @n elevation sngle tctwecn 2,7 snd W deg. Recovery
may bc initiated by the user at prcscf times between 5.5 and

45 s, aI which time UICfum cccovcry package is initiated.

llw lint-stage canopy of the nxovery systcm ressrds the
vckity of be projectile to Sfspmximately 113 tis (370 ti/

s). Following a 2.3-s delay, the main cmopy deploys sod
further retsrds dw impact velocisy of the kc 10 apprOxi-

ma!cly 9.1 mls (30 tWs). Fig. 14-8 is a sketch of the mend
snd Fig. 14-9 depicts the chain of events. Ref. 8 dcscribcs

three dkcinct Parschute sysscms used for gun firing and soft

recovery of XM5 I7 projectile fssrdwsrc. l%c ttmx &
designed to pmvidc soft recovery for(1) complete projectile

tmdy, (2) nnsefuzc snd tclemeoy section. and (3) a canistcc
hsving sclcctcd elccsromechstdcsd components..

14-2.1S6 Wind lhnnels

Air-accuacufor sir-induced fuz.e functions can be studied

using wind tunnefs. For these CC.S6ISK fum is mounted in
lhc wind tunnel in a manner simulating sc.rvicc conditions,

snd the sic velmity is slowly increased until the fonccion is

effcctcd. By tcsdng a number of fuzcs, the threshold ti

vclocicy to effezt the hue fimction can kx chsrmcsiud on a

scsdsticaf bask for h &sign being stied.

Dlagkea DmgAncl

FlguR144 Panxdcufe RecfJvery RoxnfxlfXsrS4nJS4 Glms . -. ..
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14-2.1 .5.7 Rocket Sleds

Racket sleds arc used 10accelerate fuzcs to sctwice veloc-

ities in order 10 study terminal impact phenomena. l%e fuze
is mounted in iis projectile, or another vehicle simulating
tactical conditions, accelerated m the desired velccity by tie

sled, and then relctwd from the sled and allowed to impact
the preselected medium placed at the desired impact arm.

Fuze functions and impact conditions arc measured using
on-bnarcf recorders. lelemeay, photography, or combina-
tions of these. Because sled tes~ am expensive and difficult
to run, they are pcrfonned only when there is no odccr way
to obtain tie rquircd in{mmation.

14-2.1.5.8 Telemetry and Oa-Boacd Recorders
Tclemcuy and on-bard rccodcrs are used to mcnwre

fuze functions and envimnmenmf parametem. Afthcmgh
wlemctry has been in usc for many years and the techniques
fdr accomplishing the mcmaemems arc well-cste.bfisfd,
they are still in tie realm of& specialist. Fuz.c dcvelnpcrs
usually coordhate with mngc personnel 10 plan Lhe mea-
surements and rely on them to pccfona the cclenuoy.
Recent developments by the Annamcm Test LAnmtmy M

Eglin Air Force Base have resulted in snfid-sucte ccchaology
on-bnard rccnrdem thaI arc $hnck hnrdencd 10 gan-ticing
accelermion levels and have a 21MHz frqucncy mspnnsc
witi four analog aad four d)giwd event chamwls. Uafike he

Wemetered test vchlcle, recovery of the CCSIvehicle ccm-

mining the on-bnard recmdcr is neceskary in order to

rch-ieve Ihc data.
At Picatinny Acscmd, recoverable dlgitaf memories have

been developed and ustd to immanent inen artillery projec-

tiles. Tle mndufes arc designed tn withstand ground impact
after full mijccmry dcings and to be recovered for data
cecricvnf. ‘fky am smafl, lightweight, exoemely rugged,

WY 10 USC, and require no mndifbtion to pmjcdc bndies
for antennae. access holes, etc.

14-2.1S.9 Vksuaf Indkatocs
Fnr thm.c gun-lmmc~ tcsm performed to dctennine

whether the faze did arm, vi.ucsl indicators can be awl

effectively. ~ fuzc is maditied sn tfua upnn arming. a flash
or 5m0ke f.cuffi5 @t@. Spcaere aad ph0t0k7@liC COVCT-
age arc used to detect the visuaf indication. Thus -g
dale can bc &rived.

14-2.1.6 Ekctcmna,qetfc Effects (ElME)

The elpaunagmtic (EM) environment is dctiacdas the
tntafityof afl tbc Ehf CaeIXY(radiatedand conducted)tn
which thcfime wiffbcsubjectcd ducingitsfife. Iftbcfimis

uaprmccced, tfcc EM envirncmu m has the pntcntid to I%S

clccmnmplnsivc devices (EEDs), dcscmy mmsistm%, md

- elecounic circuits cn malfunction. Since EEDs are
used to initiste eqdosive, pmpellam Sad pylotecbnic

devices and ckztmnic devices arc ascd m perform a mtmku
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of functions, some of which arc concerned with safmg. arm-

ing. and firing, spurious ac[umion of EEDs andfor cbsnges

in the performance chamcmristics of elecmonic circuiu

could resul! in serious degrsdmion of safety find rcfiability.

Dqxnding on the degree of degrsdmkm. thexc undesired
actions can range from injury to pcrwmnel or damsgc 10

material to degradation of fuze pmfonnsnce beyond accept-
able tolerances. Because of dsc Ptcntial seriousness of the

problem. some specifications concerned with EME carry !be

smtemem hat EEDs shsll noI be used when h functional

requirement can be met by olher qually cost-effective

means.
7?Ie Electromagnetic Evaluation Section of W ARDEC

has n technical staff snd facilities available 10 help fuze

designers meet the EME requirements (Ref. 9). The recom-

mended appro.wh is m employ MI EME speciekisi early in
development to sddrcss die EME requirements snd thereby
avoid expensive snd less-tbm-optimum retrofit prmemion

that may be needed when i! is found that he design does nol
meet the EME rquiremcms. Ref. 9 SIW suggests thst the

EME specialkt be called on to panicipaie in developing
requiremcms documen!s, !est plsn reviews, tesu, snd lhe

various review stsges of the development.
The seven EMEs discussed in Ref. 9 should k consid-

ered during development of esch fuxc. They mm rsdio fre-

quencies (RF) susceptibility, lightning susceptibility,
elccuosmic dischsrge, electromagnetic puke (EMP), elcc-

Iromagne[ic imerfercncdelesuomagnetic compatibility

(EMUEMC), elecuonic countennessureslclem-onic

coumer-counwmessures (ECM/ECCM), snd elemmnsg-

nelic fields inadvertently emsnating from opcrsting quip

mem (TEMPEST). The degree of attention each of tJmse

effects receives from !hc developer is nmmsfl y deurmincd
by tie criteria dclinca!ed in the requircmem documm for

tie i~cm, The developer should be awsrc, however, IF@ pro.

tection kom EME can frquently ke &signed into tie sys-

lem m little or no cost by csreful cboicc of compamnts and
configuration. The pmentisl EMS susceptibitify of a &e

will increase 8s wires are snscbed or the fix is mounted on

a munition because these sctions increase the receiving
effectiveness of the fuze snmnn.% suxcepdbili!y evsfusdon

[es= should consider this phenomenon.

14-2.1.6.1 RF Suscepdbffkty
Prircipal sourms of RF energy we mdam snd communi-

cadons quipment. To exacerbate. the problem, & trend for
Uds quipmem is to generate even higher mdimed power in
the 6Nwe. fnfommtion for Army applicsdons on the msxi-
mum field intensities of concern and guidsnce for develop-
ing ~sts wc prnvidcd in f&f. 10. Ref. 1I is a Navy

bsndbook thsI provides elem-nmsgncsic cnvironmmm con-
siderations for tie protection of military elearcmics h-rim
the edversc effcas of k elcmmnsgnctic mdistion cnvinsn-
menl. RF hszard texts me pufmmmd to evshme the cusccp-
tibikily to pmmsture detonsdon of tiring circuits containing
EEDs during the vmious logistic and deployment phases of
the fuze. ‘f%c /u’my RF hazard field intensity ccrdficadon
levels. “TAG aitea-is”, an presenud in Tstde 14-3.

Boti relisbiity and ssfety of EEDs SIC of cowm. Tbe

~P~ my Safety fsctor for hszmdous conditions is 10
dB sod fnrrcliabifity it is 6dB.

Ref. 9 cities the following psmgmph as an example nf
bow the shy fsctor is spplimi

‘Consider an EED ths! has n nc-fi current of 2@l
milliamperes. Nc-fire current is defined as tbst level of
cumcnt dual will not firt this EED 99.99% of the time,
with a 90% confidence level. For exsmple, if prsms-
tum detonadon of IMs EED would cause a ssfety hsz-

md. spplying ibc 10 dB ssfely fscmr defines a cumem
mdo of 3.13. I%is nmsns 2UY3. 13 or 63.90 miOism-
pcres is the nmximmm ssfe cusrem dml rnsy be induced
in tic SED when subjected m any of the field intensi-

ties shown.. T. (Applicable dsts,sm shown in Table 14.
3.)
If the fuzs is to be used in Navy applicsdons, the rquirs-

mems of MILSTD- 1385 (Ref. 12) must be met. SimiIsrly,
iflbefiue istnkuxcd in Air FOmc@icstiOm,tlsc
rcquiremenuofMIL-STDt512 (f&f. 13) must be meL

14-2.1.6.2 LAghtning Suscqtibfiity

As psn of lheii life exposure, fuzec msy be subjcmxf to
lightning. M33ATD-1757 (Ref. 14) pmscnts text cechoiqucx
for this envimmoc m. Fuzes am nmmally subjected to puke
of CU1l’Clltbsviog peak su@itudm Of ~ kA snd dmc dum-
Iicms of Icxs thsn Soo vs. Assemment csiurismthstt&
fuzesbmdd noicredte asafety bzmdaftmqoings

TABLE M-3. RF EAzARD SUSCEP-ITSILITY
CRITERIA (~AG CRITERIA”.) (ltd. 9)

FREQUENCY ON” FfELDS, V/m PSAK FfELDs. Vhn

Venical Horizontal Venkd Horizontal

100 UJXIO1OMH2 100 10 m 200

1010100 MHz 100 IIXl 2fm 2tX3

IOOMHZ IO 18 GHz 100 200 20.000” “ 20,000* ●

●CW. Cmuinunm wan
●*Dcs@ngDst,nOIate stmquimlnem
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direct strike and that chc fuz.e should remain safe and reli-
able afwr undergoing a near strike-10 m (33 h)-cxw
sure.

14-2.1.6.3 Electromagnetic 2nterfetwcsc@lsdro-

magcaeticCompatibtity (EMUEMC)
Interfmcnce may exist bctwccn elcccronic quipment in a

system, vehicle, etc. For example, operation of the ccnmnu-

nication transmitter may irncrfere wilh a fire concrol sysum.
Also cisher system may radia!e excessively. Ccmpletc pcr-
fomtancc and ICSIrquircmems am specified by M1l..STDs
461 md 462 (Refs. 15 md 16).

14-2.1.6.4 Electmnkc Cocmtenneasur@Elec.
work Counter.Couotermeasctres

Munitions or weapon systems coufd & susceptible to
jamming by enemy actions. Criteria to witmcand jamming

an specified by tie Office of Missile Elcccmnic Warfare
(OMEW). White Sands Missile Range (WSMR), NM.

14-2.1.6.5 TEMPEST
Electromagnetic fields inadvenently emsnating from

operating equipment. such as elcccrnnic ty~wriwcs, com-
puws. and computer tcrminsls. could allow interception of
classified infonnaiion by unauthorized persons. Leakage

other than elecuomagnetic is afso of concern 10the militmy.
Standards ere spcciticd in accordrmce witi Ref. 17.

14-2.1.6.6 Electrostatic Dwharge (lISD)

Electrostatic discharge (ESD) background information
and lest pmcedurcs for fuzes arc mntaincd in MIL-STD-

331, TCSI FI (Ref. 1). llvo sources of ESD are considered:
energy swmcd on a human hcing cmd energy smmd on hover-
ing aircraft used in vertical replenishment. Tcsl FI prescncs
test procedures for both condkions and the associmcd fuze

ccmfigumtions. The test series consists of discharging fukly
charged capacitors onto designaccd teal poima, and b
procedures arc used. Pcodurc I tests arc conducted on bam

fuzcs to evaluate safety and opcmliliiy. Promdurt If ccsts
uc conducted on fazes in their packaged configuration to
CVdW31C dccy ud npmblity. Pmccdurc m testsarccOn-
ductcd on bare fmCS 10 cvd~te safety Okdy.For f40@durc I
the discharge Umugh a cesislor (either 500 or - ohms)
of a 500-PF capacitnc charged 1025 kV is used this cmdi-
tion represents the upper-bmmd hamrcf @ by human
tmings. For Proxdures If and ffl the discharge of a 1000-pF
capacitor charged to 300 kV is usad this condition ceprc-
sents a cypictd upper-boond bazmd pcmcd by helicopters and
other hovering aircmft.

14-2.1.6.7 Electmmagtaetic Pulse (EN@)
The pulse hat occum as a result of a nuclear bucsl is

refereed to as an clecuomagnctic pulse (EMP). It is ch8mc-

terizcd by a short duration and high intensity. hs cticcts on

che dismption of communications arc well-knoww it can,
however, also affca che safely and ccliablity of fuzes. Sim-
ulation tests arc performd in accordance witi Ref. 18.

@?

14-2.1.7 Rafn

Poinwletonating fPD) pmjectife fuzes, unless pcotectuf,
arc susceptible to downrange pccmacuces when tired during
bcavy rains. Tlis mode of rnalfimcdon is due to the
inmeascd sensitivity of tbc PD &, which is caused by Che
erosive action of che high-velocicy. fuzc-raindmp impacts.

71is phenomenon has keen reproduced af Holloman Air
Force Base, ,4famogordo, NM, by mounting PD fuzes on
sleds and mckcI propcffing the 51A tfcmugh sinmlntcd rain
fields. ’37x rain fields wmc created by placing wmer-spmy
nozzles pamllcl to the dcd track st suitable heights and
angles and pnssurizing Ohem to produce the desbcd number
and size of water dcuple!s. B_ tie rain-exposed section
of the track facility is considerably shorter than the secvicc
fligbl of the PD-furcd pmjectile$ it was nccessacy to com-

pmsatc for she shamed expmurc by increasing che nmn-

bcr of large raindrops (gcmtcr than 4 mm (O.16 in.) in
diameter) in a Iimac manner, i.e., if the cain-cxpawf potion

of the cxket tmt is ooe-tiflb the service flighl, then five
times !he nmnbcr of large raindrops tba would bc experi-
enced in service is needed for hc test. Tests have been run

st velocities of 457 to S23 mfs (1S00 to 2700 ftk) to cncce-
spond to projectile sccvicc conditions. Using similsr min-
producing techniques, tcsl firings have afso been made with a

cannons insccacf of sleds at Hcdloman Air Foti Base. The
Supmcmic Naval Ordnance Research Track (SNORn at
k Naval Weapons Ccntec, China Lake, CL% is also
equipped with a rain simufacm (Ref. 19).

Changes have baen introduced into PD @ &signs that
aignificacnfy reduce dic probability of downrange prcmacure
Fuings. ‘llc design changes arc &scribed in par. 1-5.1.

14-%1.8 Bullet Impact cud Cook-Off Win
~ ~vetig s@6catims fcwbufkt impactandcook-

off tests arc DOD-STD-2105 (Navy) (Ref. 3) and ML
STD. 1648(AS) (Ref. 2S3),l’eSpCCdVC1y.h tests me pcr-
forrmd on a systems basis, and sdthougb tbe invcmigationa
ace Conccmcd primarily With Ck pcrfocmrmce of lhc explo.
sive, the fuzc, oavecthdesso is an intagmf pml of the lest.

Tbcbcdlet imf.mcc ccscispmfocmcd mewduatc the

response of major explosive sulsystecm to cbc bcic
emcgy cmnafer ac.sociacccf with * impci and pcnctmdon
byagivenew~m.btimtimml-k
a 20-nms, M95 armmpieccing (AP) projccdle fkmd at see-
vice murzfc. velncity at a caoge of 30 to 70 m (98 to 230 ft)
clam the test item. Alternate rounds matting certain Cchcci8

may be substitutccl fcs’ tbc M95 fmojcccifc. llac impact pint .-
ontbateat itcmiadectedsocls attbernund peoetmteatba
most shock-sensitive rccmcrial consnincd within !hc tit unit *
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that is no! separated from the main explosive charge by
explosive train barriers or o!her SafeIY devices. Two unit.$

wc each subjected 10 this (est. High-speed photographic and
videotape recordings are used for visual coverage and docu.

mcmmion of the tesm A pnst!esI examination of the recor-
dingsand lhe hardwwe is made 10 determine U!e degree of
reaction. Pass-fail criteria are not given per SC: however, the
results of these and mhcr tesr.c arc used by the ffwy Weapon
System Explosives Safety ReYiew BCUMTJ(WSESM) tO
make a final recommendation for sewice USC.

Two cook-off leSIS arc pC1’fOllTId StOWcook off (Ref. 3)
and fasl cook off (Ref. 20).

l%e slow cook-off nest is psrformed to determine the min-
imum payload reaction tcmpcratw and 10 MCSSIUCdIe
overall safely response of major explosive subsystems 10 a
gradually increasing rhcnnal envimnmcm. TWO test items
arc subjected to this test. lhey are normally preconditioned
to a tcmpcmmre that is 55.5 dcg C (100 deg F) ~lOw tbc
predicted rcac[ion [cmpcralum. Tim air wmpcramrc is rhcri
incresscd al a rate of 3.3 dcg C (6 dcg F) PC: hour until a
reaction occurs. The tcmpcmmrcs and elapsed rime art
measured continuously. Cratering and fragment siz arc
measured and documented as an indication of the cfegrw of
reaction. As with bullet impact Icst. there are no pass-fail
criteria: the dam arc used by the WSESRB m make a final
recommendation for service use.

llc fast ccmk-off test is applicable IO all air-launched
weapons used aboard aircraft canicrs. The ICSISarc per-
formed m determine !he type of reaction tit occum and the
time 10 reaction when the weapon is subjcctcd IO m intense
fuel fire. Two unirs arc tested individually the configuradon

used is that found on the airmaft on the flight deck. Prior to
the cook-m? test, the projectiles am subjected 10 environ-
menrd preconditioning tcst5 5imuhdng Iifedme encmmtc.m.
The fss! cook-off test consists of engulfing the ordnance for
at IeasI 15 min in a JP-5 aircmfc fuel fuc and rccndng he

reaction as a function of time, The flame rcmpccacum is to

fcach 538°C ( lIXXPF) wirMn 30 s sficr ignition nnd is to
average at leas! g71 ‘C (1 @JO°F)dting the period after Chc
wmpcramrc haa machcd 53E°C ( lfUIO~ md cJ1 ~~ce

reactions arc cnmplcmd or tmtil 15 tin have elapsed.
Closed circuit color TV covcmge is used to rccmd each ICSI.
The criteria for passing CbcUst are

1. DurinE the fu-at S tin of tbc km. rbc reaction sever-
ity should tc no gmaccr than cbac far a burning -on.
his reaction is chcracmrimd by the energetic mataial
undergoing combustion wi!h pasiblc opening UP and vent-
ing of chc energetic matick cuclocum. Burning rcacdons
arc acceptable at any time dwing the wsc bowevcr. popul.
sive burning sufficicm m laucwh !bc rest item is not aacpl-
able at any time.

2. Mertiefimt 5tinmduntititii~~m
ambient !empcmmre, the aewricy of reaction shmdd be no
gfeawr than b for a dcflagmdon ccaction. W macciOn is
one in which tbc enewdc macmial umtergocc rapid wm-

bustion and Nptures i~ enC]OSIJrt. ‘The item or majm parts

may be dumvn up to 15.2 m (50 fi), bm no damage is
incumcd by the blast effects or the fragmentation.

14.3 ARMY FUZESAFETYREvIEW
BOARD

Every new or product-improved fuz.e or any existing fuzc
with e new application must be reviewed md tested, and

aarfmy Ccraitbciml 0bt8incd bc.fore the fuzz ia pmz@ccJ to
b. immduced into OICopcracionsl forcts. l%e Amy Fuze
Safety Review Board pmfoms the cadficatinn function.

To as.sisr !lE boamf in ics evaluation, OR fuze dcs@ nrga-

nimdon sufmi!-$ a dccumentadcm package. which is
l? ViCWCd by thc bl’d MCMb’$, ad tin 001’ldy fOUOWS
tfac packngc with a pmscntadon befnm chc boamt. llic cOn-
tents of tbc documcn Cadnn pducge are Celalcd 10 OX cnm-
plexiIY of du item uncfcr review and the point in tbc life

cycle of the irem at which tbc review is conducced; gener-
ally, the later in the life cycle ox review is held and the
more complex the item. the more vohminnus and cnmpm-

hcnsive the documentation package will be.
Cmtcrai contcnu of b dccunrenmdnn package mc

I. Dmwinga and skctcks that dmuibc the fuze andfor
safety and arming dcvicc (SAD) under review i73mpbnsis

should 6C pf.ccsd on explocive cncnpaoents and batdwzwe
and circuitry afkcting explosive safety.)

2. A dcscrip!ion of dac intended use of dx system
emphasizing mm-age arcns, usage envircmmcot. handling

equipment, launching plmfcmn, pmfmmancc sequence., and
disposal methods

3. A desaiptinn of dre itcm” safety fcamm, whkb
includca a description of chc safety program plan and its

rcaults. Aliscof aOaafctytc.sc6cnd @ySC5COUdWtd
which prm’ides test parametc?a and rcsulta. and type and

SCOPCOf a@ccs. fofmmation obtained during develop
mm, I@ and evaluation that bcncs on explosive asfety ia

fn-c.sentcd. Akso included is information on all wifely devices
tihamlrccnkmpwmmf as Wco aa the safety prezmltion.

~ measume co be invoked. llic extent tn which tha itcm

mcetschcs?q uimncnta of appfic.able sundards (parcimdarfy

MfbSf13- 1314 Sqficty C~ri4 @ Fuzc.r), apecikadmaa,
and safety conmnfa is dkuaacd.

4. Vuificminn chit pddicmicms mqcircd for csfe npcr-
uian. mining, packaging and handling, owpmtadnn,
explosive mdnancc dispo.d smcagc, and amwagc have
keen pmmdgatcd.

MfL-SfD-882 (Ref. 21) PCOvidcs for a focmaf safety F
gram that aoccaca hazard idcntiSicadnn and eliminadnn =

rcduccion of aasociatcd fiak In an ele Ievcl. ‘fko fau.

am Cnalyaes of @cncry impmmcc tOfuze&sifpaaacnd

thercviewbcW'd smchcprclinlinmY bamrdaraafYcia (PHA)
and k Systcnr ba?dfd auafysia (s3fA). m purpcsc of Cha

P3LA (pmdC@n Snasysia of POtmldd bazm’cW is In idcndfy
Cbc haznrda of abnmmaf envimncncnls, Wnditinm, and pta-
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sonnel actions that may Wcur in tie phases bsfore safe sep-
ara~icm, This analysis is used as a guide for tie preparation
of design requircmcms. TIM purpasc of t!!e SHA (failure
mode. effects. and criticality snalysis, and fault tree anafY-
sis ) is to evaluaw the safcny of the fuze design and, if quan-
tified, the estimation of the safe!y system failure rates.

14-4 ROLE OF TECOM

TECOM’S cffons are in suppmt of Iechnicaf testing and
evaluation ClT&E), and as indicated in par. 14-2. dw
emphasis of TECOM’S mission is independent evacuation. It
employs valid data 10 evaluate tesi iwms regardless of
whcrt the daia arc gcncmtcd, For most nonmajor or desig-
nmcd sys[ems. TECOM provides indepcndem evaluation
plans (JEPs), LCS[design plans f’fDPs). and independent
evaluation reports (IERs) to mamial developers. (For major

and sclecwd nonmajor systems. the US Army Materiel Sys-
[ems Analysis Ac[ivi[y (AMSAA) pmvidcs lhese plms and
repofls,) The tesI and cvahmtio” mas!er plan (TEMP) for-

malizes all lhc test and suppon rquiremcn~ and responsi-
b!lilies for each phase of testing and inc}udes lhe TECOM.
gencra@d IEPs and TOPS. TECOM panicipates throughout
ihe material acquisition process and thereby maximizes the
use of valid mst data and reduces test time and cost. Rcprc.
sematives of TECOM panicipmc cm tie developer-c W
Test Imepation Working Group fYTwG). TECOM person-
nel also develop and coordinate tia{ scenarios with dw US

my Training and Dcarine Command fTRADOC) m pro-
vide realistic tests. In suppon of its evaluation function,
TECOM provides tesI facilities and expmisc 10 contractors
and materiel developers and monitors contractor-conducted
lcsts 10 ensure validhy of the &la. There sm nine test agen-
cies subordinate to TECOM including five proving grounds,
a missile range, an aircraft development test activity, a cold
region USI center, and a wopic test cenur.

14-5 OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUA-
TION (OT&E)

Operational test snd evaluation (OT&E) is that T&E con-
ducted to determine the milimry ulilhy, opmationzd effw-
Iivcncss. imd suilab}lity of a syswm 8.s well as & adequacy
of docninc. operating mchniques, and tactics for system
employment. IIIe US Army ofscrstiomd Test and Evalua-
tion Agency (OTEA) is responsible for he ~y’s ClT&E.
OTEA employs a continuous process exuding hum cOn-
ccpI definition Uwough deploymcn[ to evaluaie tbs opcra-
Iional effectiveness and suitability of a system by analysis
of all tic available data. ‘Ms tdniquc is known as contin-
uous, comprehensive evaluation (C’ E). Although ~ is
responsible for Ihe .4rmy’s OT~ it does no! cnnduct the
acucal testing for all projc.cw. tbc in-fnmccas review (IPR)
Ca[cgory 2 and 3 projects arc conductsd by a dcs@atd @at
cm.ganization.

An objective of OT&E is Um.t it bs actomplicd in an
environment as opemtionafly realistic as possible using

operational and suppnn personnel, OT&E information is

used to help decision makers sl each milestone, Prior to tie
Milestone I decision, OT&E is conducted 10 assess @ opm.
atimml impact of candMate technical approaches and m

*..

assist in sckcting preferred ahemmive systcm concepw
Rim 10 the Milestone U decision, OT&E is conducted 10
examine I& operational aspects of selected afterrmti ve tccb-
nical approaches and m estimate the potential nptratiomd
effectiveness and sui@Mty of candkhtc systems. Prior m
tie Milestone fff decision, OT&E is conducted 10 pbide a
valid estimak of the operational effccti veness and suiw.bil.
ity of tic system. ‘flw items tested during this phasx mus[ be

mpfCxnUIive nf lbe production items to ensure that a vafid
mscssment can be made of the system expected to be pm-
duccd. Following Milestone ffI. OTEA manages the Fol.
low-on operational Tes[ and Evaluation (FOTE) to ensure
tit Ibc initinf production items meet the operational
requiremcnfi.

OTEA interfaces wi!h the organization performing lT&E
by pardcipating in the test planning, conducting joint te.w.s
when tie objectives of OT&E and TT&E can be achieved,

and reviewing dse TT&E resul!s for Wpficability to OT&E
nbjwtives.

14-6 PXKMN.K3 ACCEPTANCE
The procurementof fu=s is accomplished using a

detailed design disclosure package, i.e., dmwings and speci-
fications. The drawings descrilx @e form and III of tie
design, and tic specifications cover the functioning of UIe
device and the qtudity assurcun provisions (QAPs) of the @
design. In sborl, tie specifications define. the essential
requimmenta of the fizc and give he procedures by which

it will be determined tit tbe mquirxmems have bc& met.

From a test and evafuadon slandpoinL the QAPs am of
gremxst concern since” WY require dud Ike baniwmx be
tested far proof kl the requirements have been met. SInn.
ing in DT and culminating in PFT, it is ncce.swy tit the
bardwarc be checked against the QAPs and a detambdon
be made that tbs hardwme and QAPs me compatible. afl
essential requirements (dlccsing the fife of a &) and tests
am included, all nonessential tcsta and requirements am
eliminad, and requirements fff specialized I@ equipment
am seduced to an absolulc minimum. WLb tbe QAPs so
@Sbkfld, IbCy ~ Ud tO cbck IfK qlldky Of pl’CdtlC-
tion.

lW id.d goaf of fxammncnt is to accept smfy @cct
ti. ~S woufd nx@’C lfJf)% EM@, WhiCh. iO turn,
wmdd bc prohibitively expcmive and consume an inmdi-
nme amnunt nf time. Furdser, them are snme fuze amibufes
tbw mqiire destructive testing; consequently, no &
WOtdd be avaifabk fcu dsli!mry ti 1~ lesk@ wat
invoked. To maintain casls and scbcduks m a rcasmmble
level, less then lCQ% assurance tbm fum am suitabk mus
be acceptd. l%is requires ~ cstabfisfnncm of mmpiiag

pmcedums for testing. N fuz.c dcdm mum dxsamdm m
@
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what point the combhed cost of manufacture md test would

be reasonable and still assure tie acceptance of gond fuzcs.

MfL-STD. 105 (Ref. 22) cs~blishes ~e sm~stic~ ~h-

niques that pcrmil the &signer to select Use optimum sam-
pling. The acceptable quality level (AQL) psvmnctcr (the

maximum number of defects accepmble) cm be stipulated,

and MfL.STO- 105 can be used lo help esmtdisb she size of

the IeSI sample and specify tic number of failures for weep

tnnce or rejection of the Im tilng sampled. Norrnslly, every
effort should & made m selccI a sample consisting of uniss

of prcduct sclccmd m rsndom slom she lot.
In establishing an AQL !be most impmmnt consideration

is the seriousness of the dcfca. ‘fhe degree of compmmisc

made with respect to 0ss quslit y considefcd scccpmkde is

completely dependent upon lhis factor. Systems of classify-

ing defects assisl in pamitting dcfccss of similnr natures 10

be treated alike. MfL-STO- 105 fists three principaf classifi-
cations of defccw critical, major. and minor. Tbesc defects

are defined in par. 2-3.
With respect to criticrd defects, she conmsctar may, al Ox

dkcrmion of the commcl autborily, be rquircd to inspect
every unit of tie lot bchg pmduccd. lle right is reserved to

inspect eve~ unit submit!ed by Use conuacmr for critical

defects and IO reject the lot wbcn a critical defecl is found.

llw righ[ is IWO res-mwd 10 sample tbe Im submitted by the

contractor and IO reject a lot if one or more criticaf defcas
are found.

14-6.1 FIRST ARTICLE TESTS
f% anicleIesl.s,orproduction qualification tests ss duy

are snmmimes refer-red 10, are conducted on samples tim

Ibc firsl lot fabrictued by a consracmr 10 demmmmsc the

sdequacy and suimbili[y of she cono’actor”s processes and

mcedures in achieving the ucrfonnance h is inherent in
kc design. Roductio~ q~fication lcsss cm pardculruly

necessary when a concract is awarded to a new sow W

has not previously pmduccd sbc iscm. l%c spccificadons fm

the item delineate the applicable rcquircmen~, tcsss, accep-

mcc criIcria. and AQL. In general she mu s~ifi~ ~

shosc suitable for pmductiom however, dcvelnpmcm-w
Iesss maybe spcciticd if lfwy arc fikcly m expose insdcquatc
quslity of msnufscmm. A typical pmducdon qasfificadun

lest plan is pmscmcd in Fig. 14-10. ‘Ilw seas to be fsm-

formed by sfss test sctivily designated by sbc wnsmcs arc

shown; not shown an Ou conoacmr’s inspections Osst psc-
cede these Iesls. ~c scccptencdrcjccdon criteria me

included in Fig. 14-10. For example. AC-O means h fsm-

duction )01 is swepcable if no failures arc wicncsscd in she

designated ntibute. snd RE-X mans tit h I@ is rcjcckd
if x or mom failures arc witnessed. During inspections Ihe

AQL level is sm at 1.5% foc minor dcfcccs and 0.065% for

major defecIs. Any critical dcfecss nsstcd arc grounds for

rcjccsion of the 101.

14-6J LOT ACCEPTANCE TESTS
Afscrii has been clctermincd tit tbe comractor”s pm.

ccsscs snd pmccdums arc adqums and suitsblc, she empha-
sis in testing shit% to lot-by-lot sampling inspections. ‘Ilw-sc
inspections we conducwd in two prm.x quafity confnrnsance

sampling and periodic quti:ty confmm-mncc.
CM@ conformance sampling tt.sls arc fscrformcd on cbc

fuzcs bchg subnsisccd for accepmnce. Escb production Im is

$.smpl~ in accortbmce wish she designascd provisions of
MIL-SYD. 105. NormaIly, scming is conducti st she ccm-
smdor’s plant m at a testing amivisy tiignascd by M pm
curemem sctivi~. ScIcmion of the units fmm cacb 10:
should be made in a manner such shm sbc qushly of h
units will represent as acswrmcly as possible she qunhiy of
Us? loI. and k sclm%om should bc made in a random fash-
ion, Of conccm in sampling plsns is sbc risk of making a

wrong dcckinn, i.e., acccpsing a bad lot of rejectings good
tot. tn gcnemf, this risk can be mduccd by incrca.sing she

ssmple sise. The &signer’s dcsailcd knowledge of sbe fuse
is ncccssscy m set OseAQL shm minimizes risk wishin cost
and schedule consusims snd yet provides confidence tit
the ccquircd technical informsdon bm been obmincd. llw

t~ Of ~SK 5FXifiCd can vssy over a broad spcctmm.
tncludcd cm dimensional checks, qsr.radonak tc.sss, envismn.
mensaf tests. and field scsss. llu ssbjccsive is m sslea cesss
dsm arc sensitive so dcmcsing whether manufacturing has
degraded the qaalisy of the design. Afso tie tcsu selected
must have been proven during development.

Pmicdc qushty’ confcmmm.x scsss arc performed on

fur.cs slom dmignati loss. ‘Ihc fuzcs arc nommfly selccscd
by a Government rcpmscnssdve, and she tcss we comfuctcd
a a Govccnmenbdc$ignaicz-f tcscing activit y.

Example-s of a qsadity conformance sampling scsl plsss
and a wl’iOdiC qaafhy conf~m lest pbM arc shown in
Figs, 14-11 and 14-12, respcmively.

14-7 SURVEILLANCE TESTS
Bccusc fuzcs arc mqi!ircd to have a long fife, it is ncccs-

ssry to check sbc ssssc of shcii sm’vi-lisy pcricdicsfly.

‘flw sc-sssusul m accomplish shis check arc caflcd susvcil-
Iasccc sesss. Nomssfly incladcd in skdsca!sgmy am spccisica-
Cianccsss assbcfluc lcvcl, nfscmsid Scsssassbcwcapml
level (icluding sicld sirings), swf inspections snd scsss a
the pans level. lbc infctmadon obssincd is used co dcscr-
mine whcshcr changes have occmrcd in opcmiamsf cbmw-
Scristics dsodesccswb cabwsbeti arclmdcrg@
physic$d ur cbcsnicaf ctamges. wbicb mcfd mull in mchsccd
cspabWtic5, safety bamsds, or failmes in Osc fumrc, k

Surveiffance US* arc Umafly Co@cccd maldnanccdcpots
wlnxc sbc fuzcs am in ssamg~ bmvtwcr. if cspsbificy does

noIexiss thcrc. sbefu2csmsmmfm@ Ioappspliatctcac
facilities. Survcillsnce sews arc gcncmfly Performed as ti-
monlb ar cmc-year intcrvsfs.

l%c surveillance test pmgmm is a S4mx of rcfiabikisy

dam on fuzes and sbcii componen~ afkr .arkous ssmagc
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periods. ‘Ilk information can be used by designers for pmd-
UCIimprovements and fuwrc designs md by logi.sticifms to
esmblish acceptance criteria and packaging and SIomgc
requirements. Designers can conhibute 10 the effcztivcncss
of the surveillance program by inccnpomdng features in h
fum that facilitate the determination of serviceability, ha2-
ards, and rate of deterioration. Inclusion of lbcse ftxtums

reduces the number of coslly field firing tests.

14.7.1 FACTORS AFFEcl’tNG SHELF LIPE

tests on ordmmce items have shown a number of recurring
failures (Ttcf. 2S~ mrsl of k be.ve b common Cnusc of
mnishuc susceptibility. Moisture promotes conusinn and
cmbfittlcmcnt of rmtals and af.w causes bonded joint fail-
ures. Quite fmqumtly moisture is h major connibutor to
fmpclfsnt or pyrotecfmic mamial breakdown. scaling

againsi maisouc is a tdghfy effective design technique, and
among the proven scafing ucbniques arc O-sings, sOldcT,
fusion, efioxics, and adhesks. Many k am stored in

ketidy Scafed cans; bmvcver. care must be tin ncd
llw principal factors adversely sffecdng shelf life arc to rely en~ly on .ualG caas to “-t against moistum

moisture. incompatibility of matcrisls, corrosive atmo. kalsc flus SWIM pan of *U logistic fife Outsi& of the
spheres, md lempcrsmrc exommes. ‘flwsc factors lad m Sto-e ~. ~CJICVm ~~.of sedng is selsaml, leak .
chemical changes in fuzes. which in dme lend to degraded tests shotddlm performed tocbecktbe qufdi~oftbs seal.
performance. me resulu of development and surveillance M tests am a ssnsitive way of determining the effecdve- a
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FI@ssw14-11. QXWW CbuformaDmTX=I for MK 407 ModePdnt-Detoosh8 e W 24

ncss of UK seals during bosh &velopent and production. nearfy sqxsxenmdve of mxnyjungleCmsditiom.C@brmxl
By quantifying be leakage lhal w be tolcrmed over sk MmiOgdoxs plays mimpomla %mleisskwolsaims. Imwcvrx,

projected length of Ihe life of the km, she appm@le leak Luxms.eit+dinandcmntnmi mxntsofftbc PCB. lftfE.

tests cm be specified. PCBisclcan to bcginsvitt sxndtlscpmmmuxf waferit

A POPUIW misconception is &al conftn’mal coating m nca?fypur% tlwcimuit.$ wiulmtfse advs?sxly nffr%Uxt. chl

used on printed circuit bnmsk (PC&) pmccts compnncnts tintherhsmd, ifhudindmmnmmttiti
horn moisture. fn f8cI. confcusnsd coming dam not &p COnfamal coming. slxwxferwifl mix Wilhthsnuxfomld

moisture from tie boards. ‘fRc specificmions on most cOn- T a -E -~.
formal comings show &y will tmmsmit 0.02 to 0.04 g nadmmms timqnirc lulwiamss incwdcsmcyscr-

(o.om7 100.0014 02) of nmkmm pm day Ihrm@ o.fM45 am effectively, coosiderxdon must be given to the &Msai-

m’ ()00 in?) wtder conditions of 32W (POW snd 90% rel- ous effccss of mmpmsmm exucmcs xndttsxlong Mlisnc

9

ative humidity on one side and dry conditions on IJIColhw mquimd of -. ~]y, liquid hIMCXUtS tend to huxk
side. On a 0.127- x 0.254-m (5- X lfAn.) ~, Ibis action dOwnmxfbcCOsne ccolmminmcd.l%c F4xfssus0Adsx@Wr4

can yield over 1 g (0.035 OZ)of smser in IWOmomh,s. M is is for dry film Iubricams, which have au@or ~
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lot to prise the t.eda of Pi?. 14-11. ARer a lot is
rejectetL a @csMj&g periodic mampb its required* the
next lot to pace t.aete of Fig. 14-11.

Figure 14-12. Periodic Quafity Conforrnence Teste for MK 407 MOD OPoint-Detonating Fum
(Ref. M)

{its unricrtheseconditions.Compatibility sNdiM should be
performed on the cand@tc fuzc marerials aod Iubricmms.

Becauw of the long shelf-life rc@rcment imposed on

fuzes, it is impormm that tic explosive compounds bc com-
patible with the metal parts. TIIc design objective is to avoid

usc of these items that can rcac[ chemically even tboogh the
reaction may be slow. Table 4-2 baa been pccpared to assist
tic designer in rhis efiort; ii conmins a listing of rhc compat-

ibilities of explosives and metals commonly used in &s.
Chapter 4 discwsscs k compatibility problem in con.sidcr-
able detail. h is imporram to now tit inmmpetibi~ties cm
produce either more sensitive or less sccmitivc mmfmmds.
wtich could result in safety amYor reliability problems.

14.7.2 ACCELERATED ENVIRONMENTAL
TESTS

Accclemw.d USIS are designed to shorten the test time by
increasing ihe frequency. duration, @or amplitude of the

environmental smess duu would lx expcaed m cccur in
field USC.The effeccivenesx of an accelcmtcd test dcpencis
on the reaction of the cm! item to @ incrcascd aomses. If
he reaction of the teat iwm produces a ccafistic failure
mode, i.e., onc tbm typicel)y 0c4um in scrvicc, thcl! the lest
is meful. Soch feifurc mcxlcs as tusdog of areel.s, oxidizing

of nlber metals, Icaching of niuogen compounds fmm

explosives, reversion of polyurcthancs, or other chcmicrd

dctiomrh of plastics can afl bc accelermcd by ccrtein

cnvimncnentrd stresses. Thos the key to effectiveness is tbe

Lake mode. Is it rcali.stic of not? A good tesl shnws
wktber a reafistic faifum mode is msidem in the design

being tested. ff tfse failure mode ia present. rc&.s@ mey be

called for. If the failure mndc dots nm show up, then it is
pmbabiy not residcm in * dmign smd reasonable m.sur-
encc is geincd tbst such a failmc mode will not cause prnb-

lems in service usage.’ Accelcxmcd tests m-c best oacd m
expiom Smmge ~ticS. By riding OUtCkl$$i’d feil-
em modes in a pmdcrdm dmige, sorvival during real world
stomgc is enbmced.

Mcm accelamcd tmf.s usc cnvirmmscmal pmmeetcrs

cfmigncd to incrcasc chmoicd effects. lkscccscs!ex

Stdy-S@C eed CyChC km~ bumidiry (iedutfing
cmxdenaation), salt fog, and sofm radiation. Cycling CCXDpCr-
atme wi~ hmnidicy cmo.m moisture cxmdcesatk-m on cbc tear

itcm with he pmsibtity of sorfaa. detcriomdon. Elevating

*~ incmmes C& * of Clwmicxd reecdons,
wfxercas demws.ii titcmpmsmoc cmatc5iccin9nafl

crevices aed promotes some deterinrmion males in plastics.
Roven-effective ~lemtcd tests are exovtoc temperarme “‘“
ccoragc(2E-dey bot end cold ftmam tests et -WY (+ST) @
ex 71%2 (I@’f3, 2gday tcmpcrmw= end hmnitity t=m
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using similar temperature limiIs witi 95% relative humidity

at she elevated tempcrsmm, IIMrma! shock mss.susing 3 to 10
CYCICSOrexPsw 10 thes- temp-m IifiIS wi~ Wid

changes from one temperature to IJIe oher, and a.slt fog USIS
of various durmions and concentrations of sah. The S&W

radiation [CSISof MIL-S’fD-SIO, particularly procedure 11,
can produce accslcmmd results of actinic effscf-s, such as
fading of painla and photochetical reactions of Wlymem

ne eflecss of tmnsponation ti~tion Cm bC =le~ by
compressing momhs of low-frequency muck. ship, or air-
craft vibration accelerations into a twelve-hom sinusoids

test witi Or without -com~ying ~empsmf~ ex~mes.
ExcepI for the SOISImdiation SCSL5.tise tests are in MfL-
STO-331.

As discusacd. the effecsivcness of these WSLSis bsscd on
the reahsm of the rssul!-%.not on dw matching of tie ust
parameters to she ssrvicc cnvismunent. Since Ihe failure

modes SW on a micmstmctti scale. the &ltiOmtiOn
mus[ be accelerawd to she level at which functional failures
wcur to make postlsst examinsdons easies. Corrosion on an
i“tcgratcd circuit lead is hardly ever found by inspection

after m environmental test. II is uausdly found only aflcr the
corrosion has pmgmsscif 10 the pnint at which hs lad

breaks and function is affcctcd. Dtagnnssic microscopic
inspection is an impomm failm mmlysis !cchtique.

Inspection md failure analysis must be thorough &au=
other realistic failurs modes may be produced simulsa.
neousl y with the unrealistic failm made. Sound sccbnical

judgment musL bs used mdser than pmcias pass-fail criteria.

14-8 PRODUCT IMPROVRNfE~ TESTS
MUCt Improvement pm- (pm) ~ ititia~ w~n

it is desired to increase safety, reliabWY, pcsforMEJIm envc-

Iope. or useful life of fuzas in pmductinn m in ths opera-
tional invcmmy. Initiation of product fmprnvcment

Pmgrsms for major end itams is in sesponsc to lhc Opera-
tional Requirsmenta Oncomsnt (ORO). Tbs pmgmm is

research, development I@ @ ev~~on (~~) U

m-id follows nnnnaf &velOVn[ ~s. ~s ~~~
formsf development tssting and opcmtiond tesdng po-
groms, which can be significantly mmcaud if it can he

determined Lhal previous teal nxdl.s arc still Sppfknble.
Impmvemenl pmgnum for Ic.sscr itsms arc Opcmdmm amJ
Maintenance, hny (OMA). nr Mmy procurement Apprm
priation (APA). Testing pmgmms far these itsms am SMIas
formaf as she RDTE-_ im~. @ ~ =* Of * -l
program will depend nn the exsent of !3ss &&gn changes
and how tie design changes cffsct she opcmsiomaf, safeIy, or
logistic characteristics.

14-9 ANALYSIS OF DATA
Even if it were economically feasible cd sufliciem time

were available, it would not be possible so clua’scwrizs

completely she cntk production lot of a t%ze by testing

each fizz bsauss ths uldmate fuzc operation is rkructive,
thcrsfmm ha pmtsdare wmdd lrave no asehtl sires. l?nm
shc fim.e designers and tes! enginem reamI to testing Stil

numbers of hues from each 101and supplcmanfing the Et
dam with stadaticaf techniques and analytical swdies. Most
&taiIcd cbamcscrisadan smdiss EM done using thma
obtained dating cmnponen! @sting because UISSCtests arc
relatively inespcnaive nad psrfnrmaam data can be
obtained readily. ‘llIs component dam am thsn wmbhwf to
characterize dw k. Alshnugb UEy sssve a useful purpose,
these studies must be supplcmen~ witi -f us~ in
which the fuza is assembled in the munition for which ii
was dcsigaed and dcptoyed under simulated combas condi-
tions. Proof tcma are used to dcmonstmm thm there am no

SYSICMSpmbkm.s; imiimdY theY ah ShOW M: ntig
mqjor hm bezn ovarfnoked in UK characterization smdks.
These msss produce hole quamified dam since @c firings
yield only gofnc-go information; howcvsr, dw observed gd
nego psrfmmamm is often used m esmbfiah mliablfiry sta-

timidty, espccinfly in dss @r awes Of a PP.
The topic of experimemaf statistics aimed specifically

Ioward military apphcations is Ox subject of six handbooks

(Refs. 26shmugh31). ?hess fmadbooka have coasidemble
SdCVSllCC 10 b af@btiOIM and us l’CCOUMSCdSdICI
designem and test engineers. ‘fhcsc pemonncl should be
vesacd in such topics as rsndcms asmpling. frequency di.sOi-

bmiona, -urn-s of reliti}li~, stmisiicrd significance. and
practical significance an that. at ths very miaimam, they
would fCCO@i2t thoss. aitaatkns fm which a Pmfeasiomd
matisticim is r@ised. /ss a wmd of camion, the services of

a pMfe5Si0d stadssiciaa should be used 1101cmly during &
analysia phase of a pmgmm but afsa during * pkuming

phase. U a program is noI pfasmcd pmpmfyo it may sms bs
possibIe to intmpm the msuha msaningfu)ly.

In dsa@ing an eafaaimcnt nnc of the first quesdnna

SnCCMMti U, “WbI =pte Si2Cahmdd be US!&?”. fJnfOr-
mnmcty. there is no SimPIe -wm. ~ Obj~tive nf ~
experimem is In bavs. high cOnfi&nce dmi the ccmcluakma
tium she exprimmu wi[l be vafid and thsu they MUM bs
ussd for pssdicdva pmpnaes in similar situations. Oaa tktnr
affccdng sample size is tbe .sprsad of Lfssdata U unssidss-
8blespmd isaapsC@lbtnm Qb Waddbs
0cc$3cdsh?in iftbemwsmlinfe @.titif*&k
COnfMcaacmewmddfi kcmtmvetikdmmfi
cicndy clrse tn ths owe value. Obviou.dy, Ihs highu Ihc
m@redWn6dcnce,thcS rUUerthsaamP lesizctitim
be. Tkble 14-4 (SepmduA fsom Ref. 31) is pmasnmd m
Slmss’themmlbuofscsssseq dmsffa=-mlim
SIlhe!0WC195% IM0iidm=_ uina USt6CIkSMK

mmm 300 6uCCea66 andnofailure& itcantseataQsfdJM
she Iowes 95% COnfidmcs bnami ml ths rafiabifity of SIX.
iumtea@is99.0%.1% 3000~ and no faihsms, tk

cOmpBMbk rdiafsifity is 99. P%, aa incmxsac of mdy 09%
for 2700 addiuonaf sacccssa. m problem of .dcc6ng b

pmpmaamples~kql=iftix~ diusifmdon
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TABLE 14-4. LOWER 9S% CONFIDENCE
BOUNDS ON RELIABILITY BASED
ON ZERO FAILURES IN N TRIALS

(Ref. 31)

NUMBEROF LOWER 95% CONFIDENCE
TESTS, N BOUND ON RELfABfL~

50 0.940

lco 0.970

200 0.985

30U 0s90

4C0 0.993

Soo 0.994

1002 0.997

2rxo 0.9985

3W20 0.9990

40CG 0.9993

5000 0.9994

29957 0.9999

is known. Ile statistical pmpcnies of d-mdkoibution can bc
used 10 reduce Me sample size below fbm which would be

prescribed if rhc dkrribution were not known. Bccauxc of
cost and achedulc considerations, however, it may bc neces-

sary to rcstrici the ample size to what is reasonable and

practical and to live wirlr the associarcd risks,
To apply statistical techniques to experimental data, it is

impnriam that unrcsuicled random samples be selected

from the population of fuzes being investigated. Experience

has shown ibat it is not safe to assume that a sample selected
haphazardly can be regarded as if it bad been obtained by
simple random sompli.ng nor dots it seem to be possible to
draw a sample m random consciously. To help make unbi-

ased selections, tables of random numbers (Ref. 30) and
procedures for using rhc tables (Ref. 2d) arc available for
finite populations.

Fuzc data are of two types, continuous variable mrd qucm.
tal. T%c continuous variable catcgmy encompasses such
kme functions a-sarming times, signal pmcesaing, rmd sen-
sor perform’mc~ the quantal Cmcgory encrrmpass.ca galno.
go functions exhibited primarily by explmive compunenfs.
Statistical techniques exist for trrating bmb rypx of rem
data to obtain lot characterizations wirb a prcscribtd &grcc
of confidence. Inherent in obtaining this CCMfi&IICCis a

prior knowledge of hnw an item is going m pcrfmm gener-
ally. This knowledge is obtained &am past experience with
similar devices and modeling strrdics. If the performance
deviates significantly from tit generally cxpa.cd, the
causes for the deviate pah’mance should be investigated.

Knowledge of cbc disrribmion plays an xdl-impmtnnt rck
in the imcrprclmion of continuously viuiable dam. Wllbom

rhis knowledge, thcm would be considerable risk associated

with making conclusion and predictions. Bccausc most of

ti pmgrama am conducted an SUMI sample sizes. it is ncd
possible to &tcrminc acmrmtcly rhe disrnbution fimm the
data itsdf. Fortunately, however, much information exists
from pm fiuing @k.s that can help tlw design and LCStcngi-
nccrs determine the disrnbrrticm within rcasona4dc bounds.
Statistical tccbniqucs am available (Ref. 26 through31 ) for

@w ffICCOMMCMIY_ng distributions. ‘fltc normal,
or Gausaian, distribution is one that otlcn occurs in fuzc
applications. This familiarIrdl-slxapcdcurveis cmnplctcly
cbmncrmimdby h? meanarrdstandaiddeviationatmistics,
whichcan be dy .2dCldlllcd.Tluuugbdlc usc of tiesc
statistic, judgnrmws can be made on answering such ques-
tions as does the aamplcd lot have characteristics srrf%.
cientiy aimihw to Um5c of cbc stockpiic tbar quivalem
pcrfurmmmc can be rcaaonably expected, doca cbc data frnm

sampling successive lots indicats that the required level of
pmdumion quality is b@g mainmirmd, and does the data
obrainr!d from sampfing a lot made by “improved” tech-
niques show that the inatimrcd changes do, in fact. produce
impmvcd PKXILICLS.To make these judgments, certain risks

have co he taken. M is done by specifyhg the risk levels
at which lhc data will LxcWlrdy?d h would bc &SiPlbk to
set dmse levels very low. hrrwever, it & been pointed out
earlier that setting b levels wry low has the associated
requirement of a farge sample aiz..s and considerable test
cow

For some applications it may be possible to obtain ordy

gob-go dala. Explmive wmfmment firiog mats am an @
1

examgle. For Uxissinmdon, ccmtrcdled variable levels of rest

~ W@d ~ ~ I_CSPKC Of k componenk to each
level is determined. An rs.wrnpdmr is made that each cmn.
pormm has rm asxocialcd critical ru Ib.msbold value aI which
it wifl respond. For mry parrictdar c41nxpmxentthe exact cril-
imd value cannel bc determined. Clhet urmpmmnts from
At sample, Irnwever. can be tcatcd at higkr and lower stim-
uli and smdstical infcxencc.s made about the distribution of
critical levels for & aampkd popufmion.

Thcprnbitmctbcd Ofar@iysis iaafn-Occdtue uacdtoarra-
Iyzt explcsive cfoia gcnaatcd in Cbixmamrcr. m assump
tion is made that the disnibution of critiud values ia normal;
tbu$ rbc critical level is the Icvcl m wfricb brdf tbc samples
wouid be expecred to mapond. TIM asacurrpdon of nmmality
is not too nxuictive frcunuc the pmcedum is not vay acnsi-
tive to m* deviations from C& na ~butiow,
however, cam must bc takmr in infxr@ing b data nm 10
mfdtearly extmpnladmrs &yOrrdtfE mngc Oftbc&@, m
test levels abould be w.lccud with a sufficiently wide range
sn that *“ frmpordon of crrmpnnents mpnnding ties
frnmncarOtO nr.arl.lhisasswcs chatthurilica.fva hrexlm
Somdard deviation ars well br-acketcd and can be dctu-
mined with avtilable statistical tccfmiquca. In analyzing the
data the cpemtions axc pxxfcwme+ using Ik ba$c-10 logs- --
ritfrm of the Stirmdua bDxrJ.w ttrix Uansfcxmcd Arc, Wbml

c~l~ ~~ the d-= dam. mmc closely fofkrws a a,
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normal disoibution than if tic VSIUCof the stimulus itself

were used. The pmformance rstio undergoes a tmn$.fonma-

(ion of S0Y15also; tic Cumulative nonmd diso’ibulion associ-
ated wi!h tie performance ratio is used rsther than the rstio
iuclf. The two usnsformed values wc ploucd with !Jw stim-

ulus W, tie abscissa and dse response as the ordinate, and a

regression line is drawn. Fmm dis the performance ratio
can & prtilcled for any stimulus level wilhin the mnge of
the dam. Alternately, an “cxaci”’ solution cm Lx obssined

from calculations (Ref. 27).
AnoIber gahm-go &m collection pmccdure is dsc Brucc-

mn, or staircase, procedure. The tes[ ssmplcs arc testtd at

qudly spaced stimulus intensity levels chosen before the

sw of testing. Swing at a level at which shout 50%

responses me expecwdt the test level is mnved up one level
sf[er esch %c-go” and lowered one level sfser each “go”.

TMs procedure is continued until the sample size has been
expended. The nature nf Osc Bmceton prceufum is 10 con-
centrate testing at the 50% “go’” point in order to obtain a

god estimate of the mean. l%is method requires initisl esti-

mates of ths mean and sumdard deviation of tie distribution

of critical levels. llse requirements for estimating sk vsfucs
accurately, however. am not stringent. lk usuaf tesI design
places the test levels sysnmeuicsfly about tie 50% point and
makes she step size quai to a factor associated witi the

sssumcd disoibution. Testing is s!mmd at the presumed
50% poinl. As a caveat, dte fustber the starting poinl is from
he true mean, tie less efficiently the samples will bs

expended. AISO if the step size is ton Isrge or too smafl hy a
factor of four or more, tire could be difficulties in obtain-

ing meaningful amdyscs or even in performing the test (Ref.

32). Rocedures for csfculating the mean and stsndsrd devi-

ation of criticaf levels are contnined in Ref. 27 for normcd

distributions. Orher. more sopbisticstmf tecfuiques for han-

dling such data sm lhe Langlie md the One .%ot Tmos-
formed Rcsrmnsc (OSTR) wocedures. These arc diecuxsed

in dctsil in TestD2ofM2L~STD-331.
As indica!ed previously, it is prohibitively expensive to

demonsue.te high relitillities at high confidence levels by
wing. h aftsrnste approach is to w pmafty testing, e.g..
ovcnesss. A procedure called vuiadon of explosive comfe
sition (VAR2COMP) bss been developed using this concepi
(Ref. 33). VAJUCOMP is a method d to &tmmim ths
detonation o-snsfer pmbakilities of en explosive tmin by
substituting explosive(s) of varied sensitivities m cnergkcs
for the design explosive. For !his pmmdure, construction,

maserisk rmd spmisl cmsfigumdon of b item undu sludy
we kept 8s nearly idmsricsd as possible to sbs insmdcd
design. By knowing the PuIinerd pmqatkes of* subsd-
nnsd explosives relative to the design explosive, stadstk-

cafly meaningful predictions of reliability or cafcfy am be
made at high confidence levefs using malts from a rela-
tively smafl number of tests.
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GLOSSARY

A

Acceknuion.In!egmdng Device. A nwlranism rqonse to
an acceleration that integmtcs his acceleration into dlS-
mnce for arming.

●

I

I

o

Acceferorraeler. A dcvicc that senses inertial reaction in
order to measure linear m angular acceleration.

Accep&b!e Qtudisy fxvef (AQU M=imum P=enl ~fec-
tive (or the maximum number of defects per hundred
units) that, for the purpose of sampling inspection, can
be considered satisfactory as a process average.

Adiabatic Compression. Compression of air [o raise its
tempcnmwc widr sufflcien! rapidity to aven loss of hea[.

Aerial Dzlivcry. Ddive~ by projectile, rocket. or aircraft.

Air Bleed or Porous Resoictor. A pornus metal restictor
10 impede air movement to produce a delay action of a
component.

Air-Bfecd D@e. A porous sinlemd mewd filter Ural mclets
the passage of air.

Airspeed Discn’mination. The ability of a fuze arming
mechanism m respond solely m those airspeeds above
a predetermined threshold value.

Algorithm. A pauem or set of pruccdurcs that defines a
general method of solution sha! can be used to obtain a
given result.

AII-Fwc. The tiring energy required to guarantee firing of
an eleclrocxplosive device (EED).

AU- Way Swirch. A firing switch able to acruate in response
to impact forces coming frnm my dtrection.

Afnico. An afloy of high magnetic frcmreabiliry consisting
of aluminum. nickel, and mbaft.

AND Function. The logic operation in which ALL inputs
mus[ bc .’high (1) to produce a “high”(l) matput.

Arming. A process by which a fuzc explosive stain is func-
tionally afigncd.

Arming Defay. A time from Iauncb to armkng of the fucc
designed to sflow safe scparmion of the munition from
tbe launch platform.

,4m”ng Mechaniam. A device to align tie fuse explosive
train after measuring am elapsed time interval or dk-
mnce traveled by the munition.

Asperitk Roughened parsa of surfaces.

Asynchromrus Claw. A claw signaf that is independent or
not synchronized wirh a reference signad.

B

B@e. Ammponemof adclsydemcnl thatrdlowsignition
of she delay pellet bm prcvenss direct impingement of
hot gases and panicles from the primer. h provides a
circuitous pathway for the igniting blast.

Bafl Rotor. A spmical rotor used as a safely and arming
device which usually cmries a detonator in !he out-of-
Iine fmsition and afigna tie explosive tin through the
effects of cenoisigaf forcx. Amibutea arc its simplicity
and i!a amnewhat inhemm degree of delayed arming. Its
greatest use is in fuzea for amafl cahber rounds.

Bef&Wa Spriarg. Cotricahhnped spring-tempered washer
shim. when flattened m a dead center conditinn, can te-
vm-as db’ecsion by snapping over dead centen usefid in

propelling a fuing pin ink inhiatkon of a mine or odur
munition.

Belfows Motor. An electrically initiated, self-contained
explosive unit that exerts a force over a large distance
linearly or around a cwve.

BimemUic. An actuating device consisting of two strips of
metal witi diffemm cneffkienta of thermal expansion
bondad toge~er au thal Ore imemal strains cauaad by
kSmpC~Nm chwages bend the compund strip.

Binary Codad DecimaJ (BCDL A bktary numbing system
in which any dccimaf digit O tftmugh 9 is represented by

a group of 4 bitw each digit in a nmfddigit number con-
tinues to be identified by its 4-bIl group.

Bina?y Counter. A frequency divider lhat cuntinues m di-
vide each dividend.

Bis. A blmrry digit wbnse value can be either 1 ur O.

Black Ba.c. An electronic device whcrsc imernal mccbaniam
is unknown In* user.

lfhsf E@ct. Damage co the Wet hum espanding g-
fnwducse of an explosion as contrasted Su damage fmrn
frsgmem penetration.

Biemiar I?etiasor. A resistor rhat draws a continuous load
currcm fmm ● pver supply. used so improve the mgu-
Iation of she power supply and mfety.

Buortar. Temninal explosive element in some fuzu.

Borw Rider. Sensiipinur levminafUze IhaSlOckSafpinSt
arming umif freed by diacngagemem fmm the bore or
tuba of* weapon at music exit.

L&m St@. An unarmed condition of a fuze while travcm-
ing in she gun *.

G-l
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Bouchon. A mechanism containing a spring-loaded fting
pin, a primer, a delay and detonator, and a safely m-
lease, e.g., as in a hand grenade.

Bmrsboard Configumdnn. Secondary stage of fabrication.
as conua.rted to preliminary stage or breadbmrd.

Brinckling. Denting of a softer surface by a bai-dcr surface

fmm impact loadlngs,

Bi@r. A circuit or compmrem placed between other com-
pnnems 10 isolate each fmm the other.

c

Canister. Sbcet metal, bomb-like container holding nested
submunitions used to deliver and dispemc the contents
over a target area.

Cnrgo Round. A munition that dis~s smaller munitions
or submunitions over she target mea.

Cathnde. The negative electrode of a semiconductor dindc
or silicon-mmmlled rectifier (SCR).

Centrijtgc. Ann or plale [hat rutstes shout an axis and is
used to simulate axial, lateral. andlor rulling accelera-
tion forces in fuzes.

Ceramic Resonator Osciffmnr. A stable oscillator that uses
a ceramic resonator to produce the resonant frequency.

CH-6. Setvice-apprnvcd lead snd bnnxtcr explosive consist-
ing primarily of RDX (98%) snd calcium smamte
(1.5%).

Cfrcff. A thin, flat piece of metaf foil specifically &signed
m act as a countetmesum against radar when released
into the mmospberc.

Chopper. A device used to intcrnrpt a current at rcgth
intervals.

Clearing C~eJ. Small charges initiated psior to the main

charge to clear away overburden, which would imr,rfers
with the directed energy capability.

Cfosing Plug. A closure in the end nf a cartridge case m
retain prn~llam in separated ammunition.

Cnandn Eflect. Attachment of a dynamic stream of gas to
a wall or surface of a channel.

Coined Cup. A soIid end demnmnr cup. the md of which
is tbitumd dawn by 30% m mnm by a coining pincers.
The pm’pme is tn retain a SCSIcmd not affect stab sen-
sitivity.

Combustible fkmidge Case. A cmsmmable cartridge mu
made of pmpcllsm.

Cmrcmd Point A pnim irr time cmaiong a trajectmy beyond
which the fuxc is cnmmitted to arm.

Campfemsntwy MehzJ Oxide Smricnndnctnr (CMOS)&

ctrit. An inmgrmed circuit fabrication tecbniqm using

bntb P-channel and N-channel MOS transismrs: used
where low.gmwer and high-noise inununilies are de. 7

shed. @ ..A

Cond-”ve Mktccsw. An electrically ccmducling pti~ mix
rhat ignites when electrical energy is psssed through iL

Ciw@murl Cimtfrrg. A process by which elearrmic carmp
nents are coated by dipping in nr spraying with a tber.
rnoplattic mmmial to provide prntccticm against mnis-
Mm and m supply structural intcgtity.

CoriofiJ Force. An sppsmm force that. as a result of the
mtmion of USCesrth. de fleas mnving objects, such as
projectiles, m the right in UK rmrthem hemispberc and
to the left in the southern hemispberc.

Coulombmeter. A device for measuring the quamity of
electric cbargc flnwing through a circuit.

Creep. Forward nmtinn nf the internal pans of the fiue rela-
tive to the pmjcctile that is caused by decelsmtion of the

projectile during flighL

Creep Deceleration. Decreasing velncity because nf air
drag.

Cmwrs-Bm”um Gfars. Glass capable of accepting and re-
tsining a hiib surface pdisb.

Cm.rh Switch. An electric switch chat npcrates only once by
a cmshing sction which closes the contacts.

Cws&rl-Bared System Cfork A cluck that ums a cIYstal to @ i:
prnduce a stable oscillating frequency.

D

Dead Coik. lnsctive cnifs at one end or bntb ends of a
spring for stitlity.

Dead pressed A loading pmmure above whlcb some cx- 1
plosives, such as Icad sty@atc, bum rather than dctn-
nam

Decade Counter. Any counter that bas 10 distinct states I
rcgdfees of tire aequmcc.

lkmonmmtioa ad V~a PIssse. phase 1 of the Sys- ~
tern Acquisition Prnccxs, the nbjectivcs nf wfricb am MI
(I)lsmerclefinctbe titimldlamcmm ticsmdexpectd
ca@lities of the system concept. (2) dmmnstratc I
that the techmlogies criticxl tn the mnat premixing
cnncept(s) can be iocrrrpnmtcrk intn sy.xtcm dceigrr(s)
with cntiIdeOce, (3) prove Orm tksxpmcrmca critical tu
the mnst premising system cnncept(s) are rurdemmnd
snd attaimble, (4) dcvelnp the amfyset md/rR irdnmrM-
tinnnce&d tnmpfsnt Mi3@Xre Udccisinn. amf(s)sa-
tablish a pmpmcd dcvelnpmem baseline cnncaiaing
dined pmgrncn cost. scbddc, and pafonmsnce objec-
tives forthe mustpremisingd+n sppmscb.

DesignMagim h extramarginof diability. i.e.. ● safety @
faclnr.
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Detached Ixver Escapement. A tlmx-center. tuned escapt-
mem capable of highly accurate liming (0.1% of sel
Iimc).

Dewn!s. Locks holding safety sml arming mechanisms in
she safe sndbr armed pasition that arc actuated by spin.
setback. or bias spring.

Defossusing Fuse. A memf-sheathed. flexible tube loaded
with demna[ing explosive to give a de!onaiing OUIPUC
no delay exists m such.

De fonatioIs Wave. The sh.xk bat precedes the advancing
reaction zone in a high-order titonation.

Dcmnator. An explosive train compnnent that can be scti-
vaud hy either a nonexplosive impulse or sbc action of
a primer and is capable of reliably initiating high+wdcr
&tcmation in a subsequent high-explosive compnnem
of she train.

Die. A single square or rectangular piece of silicon into
which a specific semiconductor circuit hcs been dif-

fused. (Plural is dice.)

Diflemminl At@@r. An ampIitier whose output signal is
proportional m the algebraic difference between two
input signnls.

Di@af. Term representing infornmtion in discrete or quan-
tized form or in Ihc form of pieces, such as bita and
digits.

Digital Fluid Ampt#icr, A pan nf a fluesic timing system.
which. when coupled to a prnpnrtioncl fluid amplifier.

performs as a timer.

Dimple .Motor. An elcdrically initiated. self-coataincd ex-
plosive unit that exerts force by turning a dimpled cap
inside out.

Directed ExxexKv. Used with explosive dctnnations where
PM of the energy is channclcd in a specific direction,
e.g., as with a shaped charge.

Dirmted Energy Wdeud. Warhead. in which. by design.
the major pan of the blast energy is dimmed in a desii
direction(s) m maximize damage to the target.

Directed Fxwgxxxxsstation Wdxad Wxrhcdd. in wbicb, by
design, the mcjority of tlagmnts is directed in a dcsimd
direction(s) to mxximir.c damxge tn M target.

D&able. A command or cnndition that pnsksibixs specific
evens from pmcceding.

Discrete. Having definite xnd sxpam.e vafuc.s rather Uxxn
being continuous m smuntb.

Doppler Rxc@ier. A tiIll wave mctifxcr used in a dnppler
communication system that mclific.s a reflcctcd wave
fnr further signal processing.

Doppfer Sigmxf.Reflectedmdiofrequency signal frnm tar-
get.

Dreg. Air reaktcnce cm a munition m missile thcI tends to

cause dccelerction Jineatky KS well as rutationafly.

Dmg Sensor. A mccbsnism that respnnda to dc.celeration
hum air dreg.

Dmgxw. A small psrachute uacd 10 stabilizs or dcdcrate
a munition.

Dxmf [n.lAxe Package (DIP~ SS.SIXdardpacfmging nmange-
ment fnr integrated circuits, which has connecting pins
in line along each Inng side of a mctanguhu PIUUC or
ceramic package.

Dud Rupose Grenade. A type of submsmixion shat cnn-
tains a shaped charge to attack amxor md a fsngments-
tion effect m atmc.k perannnd.

Dud An explusive munition shm fsikd toexpksdedtinugh
explosion was intended.

E

&Ccfl Electmchcmicdtimerthatfunctionshy pfming or
dcplating actions with an electrical output.

EJccti Pexmhon -r. A ducf-~ @mer usually
found in a cnruidge case nr bmechblock that cm be
tired elects-iccfly nr by fxmsasion.

Elecxricafly Emx&s Read-Only Memoq (EEROMJ
Read-nnl y memory psngmnxnud by applying external
elczoicrd aignafs of a~ified vafuc at specified times.

E&cbvxxP&xive De’s’ke. An explosive device fired by m
elecnicchsrge anduacdtnluck wsuduck~ofab
ns sn detnnats a tisze.

EfextmfYtic C.qxucitor. Cnpscitm whuse electsod=s am im-
mcrsxd in a wet ektrdyts nr dry paate.

~xxetix Pu&e. Hi@-intensity eldrmnagnetic ra-
diation genemtcd by a nuclear detnssation high xbove
the Surfwe of tbx Xxstb b dismpt efmxnnic XnsfelcCsli-
Cal sysxems.

Ekmmix Noise (Cemxml). Unwxnted elecarixal energy
ntkxcr tbxn cress txlk pmaxnt in a tnmsmiasinn system.

ElxcIxv—@&L Detecting syatcm with eiccoicxl smtpsst
fxmm an npticx.1 inpxsL

EfectmsfuCic Dixcharge. Dksipuion of elesoicsd energy
bctwx=n bndies with different pntentids.

&nittxr Cmspled Lo@ (ECLA hgic fxsnilythatopxmtxs
on the principle of current switching.

Edfe. Contmxl input whose active ssxte permha a -t ~
tn operate.

G3
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Enabling. Act cd removing or activating one or more safety
feamrcs that prevem arming. thus permitting arming to
occur.

Enabled Condition. A condition wherein one or more
safety features, which prevent arming, me removed thus
permitting arming m occur subsequently.

Energizer. Any device thm applies a voltage.

Engineering and h4anuJoctwing Devebpment. Phase U of
the Syslem Acquisition Process. the objectives of which
are m ( I ) transla!e dxe most promising design approach
developed in Phase L Demonsuation and Validation,
into a stable, producible, and cos[-effective system de-
sign. (2) validate the msnufacmring or production prc-
cess, and (3) demonstrate through testing tit the sys-
tem capabilities meet contract specification require-
ments. satisfy the mission need, and meet minimum
acccpmble operational requirements.

Entrainntem. A siwation in which n stream of fluid flow-
ing close 10 a surface tends 10 deflect reward hat sur-
face and can touch and attach to the surface.

Environment. ?le total set of physical condkions to which
a fuzc may be exposed.

Environmental Force. Aspccitic slimulus obtained from

the environment.

Exothermic. Characterized by or formed with evolution of
heat,

Exp&ding fhidgewirc. Small bridge wire that is electrically
exploded by passage of very high curren! to cause dem-
nation ofaseccmdary cxplosivc.

Explosive ~gic S3w@xx. Anetwork ofcxplcxsive tmilsa.$
logic elements m perform a specified function.

Explosive Motors. Electrically initiated, self-contained e?..
plosive unil tbm exerts force by expanding n metal hcl-

10WS.

Explosive Train Interrupter or Sfider. A fuse component
[ha[ interrupts the explosive train when the device is in
the unarmed condition md Mm moves during srming m
render the explosive rrain operative.

Expufsion. Tlc acI of expelling submunitions from their
carrier.

Expukion Charge. A pyrotechnic charge in a ctwgo rnund
used 10 expel k payload of submunitions at the &aid
time,

Exterior Ballistics. Sukdvision of ballistics that addresses
the phenomena associamd with tbs performance of mis.
siles or projectiles during K!ght.

External Bleed Dashpot. An air dashpm that bleeds air
from or 10 fm internal volume wihin thx fuzx from or to

the outside aunospherc.

F

Factory.to.Fuxxftkm Sequence. Phmssology used to cover

0>the life of ammunition w a fuze from the time it leaves .
the fac[OV until it functinns river the mrget,

Fdif-.SxJe. A design featom of a fuse that prevents the fuzc
from functioning if a mfety feature(s) malfunctions.

Fairchifd Advanced S&oltky Txwxxistor Tmnsixtor logic
(TTL) (FAST). An integrated circuit branch of the
Schottky family tbm has a 1510 80% power reduction
over stadard Schmtky T1’f-.

Foffing Leaf Mechaxxixm. A safety mechanism responsive
to an accelermion environment and consisting of several
interlocking Ieaf-typx weights thaI mus[ release in a
cenain sequence.

Fax/ Cfock Moxxi@r. A device tha[ senses and prmects

against a ao-caflcd runaway arming clock.

Fauki Tree Anal~sis. Systematic method for tracing pns-
sible accidem paths and evaluating their importance.
The undesired event is the top event, and this event is
linked 10 more basic events by stmemenw and logic
gates.

Film Bridge. Foil and mylar bridge exploded by electrical
charge 10 cause detonation of HNS explosive.

Ffnsh Detonator. Detonator designed to be rccepti ve m
flame initiation rather than sr.sb initiation; it generally

m
dws not contain a priming miX.

Fi2wh ffole. Blind hole intended to capture burning par-
ticles.

Flecheites. fl%encb- a smafl arm.) A small, fin-stabiid
missile, a large number of which can be loaded in an
artillery canister.

FtiUner ffotor. An aerodynamic shape in the fcmn of an S,
which causea rotation about the midpoint axis wbcn
subjected to fluid flow.

F@-F@. A circuit with two stable states b! stays in each
stable state until switched to the opposite state by an
input signal.

Fk.xwxicSptim& lbe mcn within the field of fluidics that
nperama without the use of anymovingpmtaO* than
interacting jet ah-cams of gasxs.

FfuLiic.Gxnxmtor. An electrical generator opuatcd by tur-
bulent ram tir.

Fluidk Systcmx. The general field of fluid devices with
their 8sr4xialcd equipment (pktons. vafves, sssfs, etc.)
uwd to pcxfurm aen.sing, logic. amplification, and cxm-
0’01 fanaons.

Fluttxr Arming Mechafxm. Ram-air-driven oscikladng @
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plate wi[h restoring spring Lhai is used 10 arm a

submuniticm.

Fhcaer Pfuce. A spring-hissed oscillating platz activated by
aerodynamic (ram air) tIow along the trajectory of a
munition.

Folded Laver EscapcmenL A tuned timing escapement of
the detached lever, three center cypz folded back upon
itself to suit spa[ial and dynsmic considerations in a
mecbzmical lime fuzc.

Frangible. Pmpzny that characterizes a scatterable ma!e-
rial. such as britrle pla.wic or glass.

Free Height. Oversll length of a spring in the unloaded
pnsition.

Freon. A volatile refrigerant.

Frequency. The numhcr of cumplete cycles of a periodic
waveform during 1 s.

Fretting. Pulverization of a metal surface frnm rcpcmed
impacts by anmhcr mead surface, such ss under vibm!-
ing condidons.

Fun&mesztuJ Frrqucncy. The IOWCSIfrequency compo-
nent of a wave.

Fuse Cord. A ffesible. hollow cad cczntaining py?cicchnics
to provide a delayed firing min.

Fusib!e Link. A low-melting-quint metal or alloy tha! pcr-
forrns as a swifcb under ‘ti-ezmsl activation.

Fuze ComjmnenL A constituent pm of a fuze. Normally
fuse components csn not bz disnsscmblcd witioui &-
stroying their designed use. The term includes both

specially designed items snd commercisfly pcocurcd
items.

Fcrze Subsystem. An assembly psxfozming one or mom
subfunctions of fuzi ng. ExampJes include safety and

arming device, tzugetdetecting device. and arzning. fir-
ing device.

Fuzx Sysmnz. A number of systems joined together 10 per-
form the total fuzing function.

G

@fvan12 Cef&. A @r of dksimilsz metals cqwblc of scl-
ing together as M elccuic source when brought in con-

tact with an elcccrnlym.

Gap Deckbag. A mcthnd of ex~ng expbzive ccszsitiv-
ity based am @function that tmn.sfoznzs sensitivity deca
into a normal distribution in which the explosive rc-

spnnse incrcascs with iocm.ascd icddxtion intensity.
Amdogous to the cledrel in @it it cxprcxses nnt zm sb-
solute ene~ or mimulus bm ratbcr a coznpmis-m with
an wbkrazily cscablisbed rcfmncc level.

Gap or Bczrrisr Txsc. Test fnr sensitivity of an explnsive by
fling a donor explosive moss m air gap or tbrougb a
Lucite bsn-ier to .3a acceptor explnsivc.

Gate. A digiczd circuit with scversl inputs and one output
that pcrfm-ms a Iogicsd function. such as AND. OR.
NAND, or NOR.

Gnzze Accfon. Psssing clnsc to the surface sntior follow-
ing a path closely parallel co the surface.

Grtzze l~ts, A glancing sngle with the t.wget or ground,
SOto90dcg fmmthen0nzml.

Gzcn-Boosted Rockefs. Rockets wboze Wltird launch phase

is pz’npcllcd by a grm system bzuncber.

GUNN Oscifktor. A odcmwavc oscilfatm in which the fre-
quency ie comznllcd by curmm flowing through a sulid,

such cmgallium crsenidc (GsAs).

H

Htwzfwire Se@r. EfccczicaUY opcrmcd &vice Uzai requires
pbysicnl contsct to effect settings of a fum.

Haz@dAdyziz. Analysis uctiq~ ~ tO ikntify ~-
ards qusfitativcly or quantitatively. their causes and
effects, hazard eliminacinn, or a risk ~duction requir-
ement.

Heat Paper. A p8per impregnated with glass, azbcstos. or
o!hcz cefmctmy” and pymmcbnic for usc in thermal bst-
tm-ies.

ffersszefic Seal Bxrricr tn proccct the internal cnmponencs
of a fuze Xgainst Cmltrmzinams.

High-Speed Coxepfxmeatcuy Mebd O& Seznicondlsctor
(HCMOSA A higher sfxxd conrplmncntssy metal oxide
smnimnductor (CMOS) CNIPwith m.taincd IOWCMOS
pnwer cnnsumptian.

High-Speed Ffyer P& Mylxr disk accclmted to high
@by s hwy ekCO_iCd cbsr&.

HopMsczon Bar Tat. A test thstcmzsistsof Fting a dctn-
natcmin dircctezzd.on cmztsccwithal~ steclbar. A
-sccelblnck ioafilccmtact withtlw~
posiccendof tbebxrislbus projectcdocctwsrd bythc
shock wave. TM vclncity of tbc smxU block is a mca-
sumofthc OMPUL

Ho/ Wwibidge. Bricfgcwire cbuieefectricxffy hsa@dby
Inw current tu cxusc ignition of the explosive.

ffybrid Cimuffry. hc?egs’xtd CiNd5 cOmr=Xezf 03-

~zz@mnB m amaznpfish a function.

I

@icfcmFztzrxFuchatcmiIaf@zc ha~

cfsW3cmdzcrwa~mfmmm&h*
Iing pc.ylnack from munitions.
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Impnct SensitiviV. Susceptibility of a fuze 10 iniiiale on
impact with a light target of a given hardness or dsick-
ness.

IMPA Tf AmpIiJicr. Impact avalanche and mmsil time zun-
p)iticr.

fmpctince. Opposition in a circuit that will produce the

same heating effect in a load resistor as the cosreapond-
ing value of dc current.

Imp/orion System. An explosive system designed to have
a sudden inward burst of pamicles or gases tbal brings
pressure upon the center of somctbhg.

Inductive Coupling. Electrical or magnetic conract scross
a gap by magnetic induction.

Inertia Plunger. A fuzt compunent thal moves relative to
the fuze budy at impact and is used to close a switch or
initiate an explosive charge.

Inertia Switch. An electrical switch that depends on its
mass in motion for actuation.

fnffuence Sensing. Sensing of a target by reflected energy
or heal emanations fmm the rcugec thers is no contact
bttwecn munition and Urge!.

In-fine. Condition in which the explnsive components are

armed or in a line with no bamims.

Integmted Circuif (fC). A complex semiconductor struc-
u!rc that contains all [be circuit componems for a higb-
functional-density analog or digital circuit interccm-
nected on a single chip of silicon.

Irrtegmted lrrjection kkgic (PL). Ao integrated circuit fam-
ily with greater density tltcm transistor transistor logic
and sometimes complememmy meral oxide semicon-
ducmr that presents a variety of speed snd pnwer
tradeoffs.

Irsrerscal l?leedDnshpot. An air dashpur that bleedx air fium

one inlcmal volume in a fuzc w another tfms is aksoin.
temal 10 the fuze.

Jrttcrnrpfer. Device that physically aeparmca the primsry
explosives in an explosive train fmm the output lead
and bower explosives,

Jrrverter. A binary logic clement rhat tmucsfurms a binary
signal (l or O) to ita opposite value (O nr I).

Iterative Frucess. Repetitive prcxess of mssdifying ad re-
fining a fuze design m meet requircmenrs EMdfor im-
prove performance.

J

JerMomenhcm[ntesuction.one ssmamof gsa is deflcctcd
by anuthcr.

letti.rostabfs hf. A csnistcr of submunitions with the ca-
pability of being released in ita entirety in a safe mode.

Jccnghms.s Escapement A cluckwork escapement for prn-
jcctile mechanical time fuses characterized by bar-type
springs und a deadbeat action: a tuned, twc-center es-
capement.

K
ffistcticEnergy &wmd. A high-velocity pmjcctile (solid

shot) that uses kinetic energy instead nf HE to defeat a
targe~ contains no fuze.

L

Lztehed “Tn hold ooto, or msincain, such as a voltage or
cue-tent.

Lourcch EnvimnnserrL Forces present during launch of a
munition useful in the arming pmccss.

f-eat An explosive cumponent of aecundmy explosive and
a recepmr to the initiating demnmcsr.

IAzd Disk TesL A txst that consiss of fting a detonator in
direct end-un cnntsct with a lead disk. The sixc of tbc
bole produced is a mensms of the output.

L8vel Sh@r. A circuit that produces a different nutput
level relative to au input level. such as a dc-todc con-
verter.

L@ Ersvkmrcmerctd Fst@. Life hk.IoIY of events with as-
acciated ecwicmmrcnttd ccmdicions for ~ item from re-
lease from manufacturing to its retirement.

Liqsrid Arsnsrkv-O@ce Dashpot (LAOD). A timing
mechanism duu operates by moving a liquid fnsm me
chamber to SKIotbcr through m annular space between
a cyfindcr and a fitted pistnn.

Logic. Reauh of planning a dsta processing system or of
syncbeaixing a nsmNO* of logic elements to perform a
spccificd function.

Logic Fsssscffon.A definition of the l’CiSCiOtlSbipthat bol&
among a set of ioput and USItpm logic devices.

Law-Accefrrntion Mwsfckms. Those munitions (missiles
and mckms) Cbst Cxp’klscs a Iow-sc=ieration envirms-
mcm of much longer dursdon than U’@expcriencd by
pmjcccilcs.

Law-Power Scfsotkky Tmn.skstor TstznsisIOr Logic
(LSYTL). Lower pnwer dissipation form of tbe
Scbottky transistor cransistur logic series with onfy
Sligbfly ttdsd $-.

M

“tibyivehiclc svbicbiscbxsr@@ “ ‘c nf dsat vekticle.
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Mecfsanical Bafjling. A circuitous pathway duough holes
and channels in a &lay element component to protect
he delay pyrotechnics from unwanted damage by direct
impingcmem of the primer gsscs.

Metal Oxide Semirossducror (MOS). A field-effect sramis-
tor (MOSFET) that has a metal gate insulated by m
oxide layer from the semiconductor channel: a
MOSFET is either an enhancement type (normally
turned off) or depletion type (nmmsfly turned on).

Metal Oxide Semiconductor (MOS) SCales. Field-effect

o-ansismr made from a s~dwich Of me~s fOr B ga~. On
top of nxide, on top of the semiconductor subssme that
contains tie source snd tin.

Mctaitubk. Marginally stable.

Metastable Compounds. Marginally siablc compmmda

such as explosives.

Microcircuit. A compact eiecsrcmic circuit (inlegrsted cir-
cuit).

.4ficroc@aputer. A small computer shat uses a micmpmcss-
sor for its central processing unit (CPU).

Mirroconfsvller. Micmcircuiwy used for consmk a special
type of microprocessor.

Microdet. Electrically initiated miniaturized detonator.

Micromechanid Device. A micmmechsnicfd silicon chip
bat uses chemicaf etching technique for switching snd
sensing.

Mi.cropsvcessor. The central prncessor of a computer fa&
ricated as a lsrge-scale integrated ciscuit.

Micmsmnissg. Fine polish!ng technique.

Millimeter Wave. A wavelength of one thousandth of a
meter.

Miniature Piston Actuator. h electrically initiated, self-
cuntained explosive unit tha! exen.s fume by extending
a piston. a short ssruke device.

Miszmay-Schvdin wect Acceleration of a solid end PISU
(usually metal) fmm the face of sn explosive charge
under &tonstion so dsnt the end plate semains a snlid
fragmem snd functions as a missile.

Mosxitor. To sense the condition or state of a switch of
aafcty snd arming dcvic~ similar to intcrrngate.

Mufdoption. A munition or tlsu tlant can aewe mm? than
one purpose. usually sxlcctable as tires, proximity, or
impact.

Mssfsivibmwr. A frse-mnning seb.asion nacillatnr in svbicb
ths ciscuit resistor capacitnr (RC) time comatani deter-
mines the oscillating frequency.

Munition Canister. A shem metal cnntsiner huusing
submunitinns and dispersing them at the desired time
and place. Usually applied to as airborne muniticm.

N

Negator Spring. A conssnm fnrcc spring of a spirsl strip
maserial with inbmem curvanu’c wound in closed turns.

Near.S@re BSUSL Proximisy function that causes a fu=

to function slightly ahve (0.3 tn 1.5 m) ground.

Nmsprcfcmed WcdL Wall npposisc the preferred WSO.

NOR FIsssctioa. A binsry logic clemen! that requires ou
input tc “high” (l) for sh output to bs “hlg~ (I).

NPN Tmndstor. A semicnnductnr device cwmpnscd of a P-
type mstcsial sandwiched bstucen N-type material in
which the majority canicrs arc elccsmns; useful where

a transistor is nestled to activate when cnnventionsd
current is applied to the baas junction.

N-Type or N-Channel MOS. A MOS transistor whoac

source and drain wc N-typs d! ffuaions in a P-subatra%
applying a volsage of the proper polarity between gate
and source pmduce.s a conducting cbsmsel uf N-mate-
s-isl between source snd drain.

Nsaffasf. Absmbd rendered ineffecsivc.

o

Ofl-lihsding. “Removal of mdnrmce fmm an aircraft. abip,
tmck,or Iauncb vehicle.

O@e. ~C CSXSVCdor @pemd fmnl of a fxmjactile.

Oamidimctkwsd Switch See All-Way SsviICh.

J AMP, J WA 77’, NO-FJRE DEVICE. An elactsu-
explosive &vice mquiaing more dmn 1 A. I W to fn.

OR Fsusctiua. The @iC SSPCmdOnby wbicb my “h@” (1)

input will psuduce a ‘high”(l) output.

OmrMU Enesgy fmm an axplosion in excess of that m
quid to dafcat tbc targe~ wasted energy.

Owrsfswae FmqxusscJ. A frcqsscmythatk an imagsd aasxl-
tiple of dsafundxmmmlfmqsmcy.

P

Pomsisis~ (Cimti d Systam).AnIsnwasxtadCis-
ctsitehrssaslthatiaanunavoidableadjunctof ● wantd
cimuhelement.

Pamssssfom l-m initiation of a psimu w-, ttm
primer casa is nut bmacbed.

Pesipheml Circuit. Any auxiliary inpuUnulpnl Walt cd ~
computer.

Phare fack &oP (P~). A cimuit fm WIAJM&@ ● k-
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able local oscillator with the phase of a tmnsmiued sig-

nal: widely used for tracking the canier frequency of a
signal.

Photoelectric Cell. A phmoconductive cell used to convert

changes in light imensity into electrical signals.

Piezo Ctystol Power Source, A source of electricity when

a crystal (quartz) is impacted (squeezed).

IYewefecti. Electricity or electric fmlarity due to pre.ssurc.

especially in a crystullinc subsrzmce such as qutiz.

Fhezoelecm”c Transducer. A crystalline substance. such as
quanz. [ha! produces electricity when under pressure.

Piston Aclnatnr. Self-cnnlained elccmocxplosive device

that. when ignited. locks or unlncks fuze mechanisms
by the movement of a piston pin.

Pla.stik DcformatioII. Shearing a malleable material, such
as a (in and lead alloy, m deforming il so that it ffows

phstically.

Pneumatic Annukm.On~ce Doshpo$ (PAODJ. A timing
mechanism that operates by moving a gas from one
chamber to another through an annular space between
a cylinder and a lined piston.

PNP Transistor. A semiconductor device compased of an

N-type malerid sandwiched between P-type mawrird in
which the majority carriers am holes useful where a
ksnsistor is needed to activate when conventional cw-
renl is withdrawn from the base junction.

Porous Sintercd MctuL A finely powdered metal com-

pressed and brought In a new melt point (sintemd).
which assures i-acntion of shape and has sufficient po-

msily to act as an air filler or sir bled.

Prefetred WalL Wall of attachment &signed to encourage

attachment in preference m any other wall.

Premoture Detonndun. A typeof maffimctioriing in wbicb
a munition functions befmt the atming &lay bae been
completed.

Printed Circuft. The imercmwiccting pattern for an elcc-

tmnic circui[ formed by using photogmphic prsscesses
and etching m leave fine copper lines on a fiber, epoxy,
or glass insulating base.

Propelfom Increment. Discrete units of pmpellrmt to bc
added or subtmctcd in the fte!d to attain a desin!d csnge.

Propom”onai Flufd AtnpfiJier. A pars of a ffuuic timing

syflem thm serves as n timing oscillator.

PseudoJluifs. Mediums that arc not we” fluids but bcbave
similarly m fluids un&r motion. llny glass beads or

greases and pastes behave as fluids in metering through
an orifice and Ums provide e time base.

P-Type or P.ChmsneI Mciaf Ode Semiconductor (MOS).
A MOS transistor whose source and ti!n am P-Iype
diffusions and an N-substmlcy applying a vnltage bc-
tvrecn gets and sow produces a conducting channel of
P-material bctwem source and tin.

~m Tfms Fuze. A fuze using burning pyrotechnic fnr the
timing function.

Q
QuorQCtTsfaL A small piece of qusrlz that is cut to physi-

cs! dimensions to cause it to vibrate at a’charssctmistic
frequency when supplied with energy.

Quustz Crys~ Oscillator. A stsble oscillmm skin{uses a
qusrtz crystal to produce the res.m-mnt frequency. See

also QuM2 Crysmf.

Qztasicustom Inkgmted Circuit (lC). A pardakl y custom-
ized IC.

R

Rain Semsfsivity. Susceptibility of a nose fuze to initiam nn

~- during munition flight.

Ram Air. Atiow over cmtbmugb a munition causal by the
motion of the munition through the tic mmetimcs use-
ful in npcnning a ssfety release mechanism.

Ram Air Envfmnmens The dynamic sir piessurc &vel-
opcd on the nose of a munition n! it travels lbmugh the
air.

Ramming. Seating of a projectile in tie gun bmcch asin
Iom$ng a gun.

Random Access Memsq (RAMb A memory system in
which any memory location CM bs dircctfy acaaaed as
aily 89 any other nnsf lhc dma arrive al the OUQUtin
approximately the same time.

ReacsiIJnFmsss The zone between cbcmical rsaction and
the undisturbed explosive colurrm.

Razc5ion Phswer. A sorimu-powemd plunger, cocked md

@

‘-

..0

drag until Usrgi drag drop helms’a Ci-itici-kevd Such
as when entering a void hebiid the target wberc the
plunger amvcs marwald to fire Cbe k.

Rea&Ossfy Memory (ROM). A memory &vice pm-
~ al the factoryandSVbOSCcmncntsthcrr!.afk
C81motbe Sftcruk*fore, on writingOmntheChipis
possible, onJy reading.

Re&uufion Odf&sor. hy nsciflstor whoss fimdamentaf
frcqxncy is dctmnincdby thetimeof chc@mgordis-
cbargingofacapsimro rtirtiushamstito
pruduce waveforms tbas .may bs mctang91ar or
Smvlnntb. al
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Ripple Filter. A low-pass filter designed 10 reduce the

ripple current while freely passing the direct current
from a rectifier or gmemtor.

Rocket Cum Tha! portion of a rocket containing the pm-
Wllan!.

lfockcf Warhead Thai portion of a rnckel containing bigh-
explosive filler and fuze.

Rokmiu. A nearly frictionlcss elemmmry mechanism con-
sisting of rwo or mnre rollers inserted in the Iunps of a
flexible band. wirh the band acting to mm UIe rollers
whose movement can he directed 10 pcrfo!ln various
functions.

RS F/ip-Fkop. A binary logic element that has a bktable
ouIpuI srme controlled by a SET (S) or a RESET (R)
inpm. A high SET makes dml output (Q) high. snd a
high RESET makes the output low.

Runaway Escapcmessf. Mechanical &vice with a cyclic
regulator that dncs not execute simple harmonic motion
and varies in timing as a function of the applied torque.

11 is usually used m prevent rhe completion of arming
umil a safe separation disrance has been atsaimd.

Runaway System Cfnck. A system clrsck tbm is mnning at
an undesirably fast frequency.

RIsndotarI. Exercising of a clnckwork to a.scerlain its abil-
ity to mm

Run-in. Closing phase of a guided missile on a targe!:
terminal part of she fligbl path.

s

Sabof. Lightweight carrier in which a subcaliber pmjcctile
is centered to pennil siring the projectile in the larger
caliber weapon.

S@ Separdion. Dktnnce from the launcher at wh]ch the
hazsrds to the launcher and iis crew associated with
functioning of the munition am accepmble.

Safety and Arming Des’&e. A mechanism thal psuvides
safety and arming of a Arm al drc de.sii time or dis-
rmce for each event.

SaJeIy Bypm. An undesirable pathway that circumvents
* safety sysrem of a fuz.s.

Sq@y Wire. Usually a shipping wire securing me or mum
I of the fuzc safeties in the unsnned puaitiom gemrafly

removed prinr to launch of the munition or sfter the
munition (mine) Ir8a been instsfled io place.

Sand Test. A test fnr detunamr uutput in which the amuum
of sand crushed is measured.

Sapoxr@zfkon. Converting into map hydrnlyz.ing a fat
with an alkafi 10 fnnn a soap end glycerol.

Schmift Trigger. A solid-state element that produces an
output whm the input exceeds a specified mm.crn level
and whose outpm cnntinues until the input falls below
a specified mmnff level.

Scr’ofL A spiral rotating track used in a mechanical time
fuze to gnvem a timina lever.

Sefectad Amting Ensiwmmar!h. Tlmse envimmments that
have hem adccwd tn cause arming nf a fuse 10 the cx-
cluaion of rdl orher envimnmmta.

Sew-Daarnrct Means whereby a munition dmtruys itself if
no rargel is enmuntered wirhin a predcmsnimd mnge
or time.

Se(f-Fosgisag Frrzguma l-au. A pr’cq=rly of the Miszmy-

SC&t’db effCCI in ts’bich a shalkowdiahcd matal pfatc is
pmjectcd u high velocities towanis a tnr.gel and a pm-
etmting fragment is formed fmm the plate.

ScrsIiff?ity PloL A curve dckine.sting the drmahold at ti]ch
the Zigmg dcvke begins In Opemte and carry duurrgb an
completion.

Sesuor IntewO@w “ a. An Clcctmnic means of asccnaining
the correct or incorrect scums of the fuse cimuitty at
various times.

Sequential &qtMechmkam. A plumfity of hinged urd in-
rerlncking Icave.s that move in sequence uarfer sccelam-
tims.

Setback Am=kcmdon during kaumh. which causes cnnqw
nenu in times to move r-eat-ward.

Sefback Force. llse marwamf force of inenh which is cm-
atcd by a fnrws’d acceleration of a pmjccdke or odsaikc
daring its launching *, used tu pmmnta evaata that
pamicipate indsearmirsg xndeventdtimtiti
flue.

Sctbnck WeigM A movable WCigbL U.SWJIYafming bisaad.
which in reapmidkig to the munition-fmmddng aca%J-

emtion puwcr’a a delay clcckwurk escapement arrdkm
frcsfnmsa an smkccking function of tire h mbnf-fins
fcanuc.

Shap8d Ckmge. Explnaive charge with ● abqd uvity
(oauafly cnnimf) kined with sheet metal f- dksadng
explnaiva force in J prefarrrxidirecticm.

Sf@wd<~ W- A W* d+i=d fcwdiJu-
ti0n8fity in the sefa.se of energy. i.e., ● faaaing eapb
sive output.

Sh@R@rrer. Amamnayinwhich& U@ti50@
eradand muai be sbiftad auge-by-swe tbsmgb dsaen-
tire SncmOIybefore bccnming Svxifafske lgairs.

ShoU Motor Bawsa.An abnomal hum of ● rockatrnnms

cauaing thamund aOdrwpalmrtoflhcms’gcL
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Shuf@r. A barrier in an cxplnsivc train used IOstop a &tc-
nating wave. An infcrmpter that opens or closes as a
shutter. it is often used IO obtnin fuze safety,

SiIicon-Controlled Rectifiur (SCR). A semiconductor de-
vice in which cm’rent through a third clement. caklcd the
gale. COmKdS turn on. and the alIOde-10-CalhOde VOkagt
comrols turnoff.

SiIIConc Grease. A silicombasc grease having a flatter vis.
cosity curve over temperature ranges lhan other greases

Single In.tine Package (SIP). The smndwd packaging ar-

faagemenl fOr in@i@ti circuits Ihat has all pins in line
along the bottom edge of a Lhin, vertical, rectangular.
plastic or ceramic package.

Sitsgle-fole, Singfe-?%mw (SPST). A switch or relay UIe.t

can connect a single terminal to aaolher terminal.

Sintered Metal. A coherent mms of metal formed by heat.
ing without melting,

SmarC Weapon. Munition containing guidance capability.

.$ofiare. GJlleclivcl y, MY of the wide varkety of apfdica-
tions progrsms, languages. operating systems. or ulili-
ties used in a computer.

Solar Cell. A phmnsensitive semiconductor cell used to
pruduce a volmge dkctly from light.

Solid State. Descriptive term for a device, circuit, or sys.
tcm whose operation is dependent upnn any combina.
[ion of optical, elecuical, or magnetic phenomena
wilhin a solid.

Spark Gap. Arc across terminals to ignite priming mix.

Spike Nose. A spike located on the forward end of a muni-
tion that is used 10 determine the optimum muai[ion-
wrget InCation for maximum damage effect: usually
used with shaped cbargcs.

Spin Axis. The axis abcm wti]ch Ihc muaition is made to
spin for stabilization.

Spin Decay. Decrwme in spin rate of a projectile fmm air
drag: somelimcs useful in operating a $elf.destmcl
mechanism.

Spin..Stabilized Pmjechle. Pmjcctilestabilized during
flight by being caused to mtatc abnm its Inngimdinal
aais. ‘fWs is in conirss 10a fin-stabilized projectile.

Spin S.ifch. Switch used in fuzes fnr spin maaitkoa.x opens
or closes in mspunse to the rise or decay of ~uifagsl
force.

Spom’ng Chorge. Pymcechaic c~e inacakled in a muni-
tion in lieu of an HE filler to inti]cate the detonation
pnint.

Sfab Firing Pin. A pointed pin used 10 stab initiate a stab
primer in contrssl to a rounded pnim percussion pin.

Sfaging. The disengaging end diacar&ng of a hamed out
rocket unit.

Standa?d Cell. A cell chat sewes as a standard of electm- 0 .>
motive force.

S&ndarifizcd 7’esf$. Tests contained in militaryor DOD
Wu@arda. The standsuds cnmain infmmation for select-
ing md performing tbe teats and assessing the results
hat crm be applied 10 specific projects

Stando# As partains tn a sheped charge, the distance be-
tween the cbm’ge and the target at the time of initiation.
which is required m effect penetmdon.

Static RAM. A random access mcmoty in which data arc
stored ia a conventiomd bistable Klp-flop and need not
k refreshed.

Starinnary Ammunition. Amnmnitioa that is not pmjectcd
toward the mrget but remains in place and awaits the
approach nf the cerget.

.Watus Switch Monitoring switch that detects the nnning
status of a safety and srming device.

Stael Bfack Dant Testr. This test consists of t%ing a &m-
natnr in direct end-cm contact with a steel hlnck. Depth
of dent is a measure of natpm.

STINGER FIUS. A nose impact fuze used in a shmider-
launched guided adssile against low-flying aircraft.

St0ichi0mei7ic DakIy. Oelay mix of definite pmpmtions to
insure theoretically complete combustion without the
formation of gaacs and prcssarcs.

Submunitinna. Smafl, grenade-size munitions carried in
sad expelled fmm a pmjcctile w canister.

Substmtx. The euppuniag material upon nr with which aa
imegmtcd circuit is fabrkatd or to which an inu@
circuit is attached.

Suct%ce Mount Techsmfogy. The process of mounting
components so that the entire body of the msrqmncnts
pmjeccs in fi-smt of the mounting wrfsce.

Synchronous CleIV. A cleac e.igtml hat is senl with the
same perind and pbnsc es awtber reference sigmef.

Sytiescu Aequtiitiocu Pmcass. A Dcpzawneat of Defense
-S fa ~ -Y -d~ of tielwment pmjccts.
llda~featurcs dietina*with&iaedobjec-
tives. Pmjccts advance through the process with dem-
Oastmtul’pe+mmaace.

T

Tuifmfscg.The pmceasof chnnsingor afteringtest proc-
edures to simulate or exagg~ the effects of forcing

functions tu which so item WW be subjected dtuing its
life.

Q
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Tantohsm Capacitor. An clectmlytic capaci!or in which tie

anode is some form of tamalum. Examples include solid
tantalum. tantalum foil elecrrcdytic, and camalum slug
wet electrolytic capacitors.

Target Sigssatsxrr. Emanations from the tasget by infmrcd
emissions, reflection of a laser bcarn, electronic emis-
sions. or magnetic signature.

TctryL A lead and booster explosive no longer used because
of toxicity problems during mam!fscmse.

ThermaI BaIxmy. A solid eleccrulyte battery energized by
melting the electrolyte by pyrotechnic mesns.

Thermal Switch. A switch that ia activated by rhe applica-
tion of heat.

Thrrsnopfustic Resins. Resins that soften and melt when

heated and harden when cnoled thk heating and conl-
ing asquence can be repeated indefinitely.

Themmsetting Resins. Resins rival cnntain catafyscs or cur-
ing agents. Heating ini[iams irreversible chemicaf reac-
tions, which converr rhcse resins to a permanently burd-
ened or cured state.

Thrcshofd Speed. Airspeed above which i! is desired !Jmt
a fuze be responsive co arming.

Through-Eufhhead initiation. Transfer of a detonating
wave from one side of a metal bulkhead m the otier
leaving Ihe bulkhead imact.

Titi Rod. A rnd used in a mine fuzs to initiate or trigger the
mine when she md is tilted relative to tie mine.

Time Gated. A syslem rhat only pcrmiw certain arming or

firing even!s 10 uccur within a“specific time bmckm.

T.Lug. A ‘T’-shaped. die-cast lug used to retain one end of
a hand grenade safety lever.

Transceiver. (data tmnsmiaaion). ‘f%ecombination of radio

rcceivcr and mxn.smicdng xquiptmcnt in a common hous-
ing. usually for Pm’tabie or mObile USC.tit emPlOYs
common cimuit cnmpnnents for bush transmining and
rccciving.

Tmnsistor Tmnskfor L@ (7TL). The generic name for
s5veral b@ulu families that have evolved over the ps.st
20 vr. such as Schotckv (SITL) and Iow-pnwer. . . . . .
Schouky (LSllTJ. -

Trfp Wire. Wbe or cord extended fmm a mine nr bnoby
map to nigger tfu munition when pufled or severed.

Truth Tab(e. A tile that describes a Ingic functinn by fist-

ing rdl pnssible combinations of inpul values md indk
casing the true output vafues for each combhmtion.

Twin-t Osciltior. Oscillator tba! uses the principle of
double integration to produce a consuml oscillating aig-

naf al a frequency determined by the circuit conslants
and as a result of positive or regenerative feedback.

Type Cfassifkxfion. Fomml process of approving the fuzc

&sign w scccpteble for ics mission and ready for intro-
duction into the invcnmry.

u

Umbifical Retmctim DAengagement of an electrical or
mechanical lead to a fuzs where cfis action performs
pan of the hue funccion.

v
Vmicomp. A methnd fnr &termining detonation tranafer

prubtiilicies by using explosives of graded aenaitivify.

Verrsisr. Scafc used m ind!catc pans of divisions for fine
adjussmcnls of time and range.

Void Senxing. The ability of a munition to sense cessation

of trwget drag when it hm jusl pasacd through tfss target.

Vofacile. May be ussd to describe a device that Iosea ils
stored data when the applied power is removed.

w

Wahl Factor. Compensation fnr tie tominnaf scresa comccn-

omion at the imer diamderof a helical coil spring.

Wursws hp. Pm of an oscillator system for fluids.

WUkctiISsg fhr Tooth. A design aflowing greater radiaf
tolerances bccauae of Iasger tout depth.

z

Zero g. A condition in which, dting some parts of a Smjxc-
cmy, the fcrscx on internal parts counox-acu rhx fome of
gssvity.

Zigzag. A saking meshsnism that discriminates behvexn
Ixandhng accelerations xnd launch xc=lesadons of sxm-
niuona. It consists of s Spsing-hissed weight keyed by

a pin to uansfxte xnd craciIfatc simultxuwusly xvitb ~
Vxraaf Cyclu

22gzllg Pim Laking PinOcskcxrlt rflacis Wcingwd
Ielexses Umkr Xuxk%ation in ● S%mrbhlxdon don of
stopstmi nwxrsible rourion and fincac dispfacamyst,

&lnx FilfrxgwxcQOnx.UmxffyUdff=-Y* * =@-
able pmpclfing chasgea to mstch specifii sxnge$ xu
SOnss.

—
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INDEX

A

Accelerometers. 7-27. 8.8
Acceplible quality level (AQL), 13-8, 13-22, 14-19
Acoustic sensors, 3-11.12-4, 14-1
Acquisi~ion prccess. 2- 1—2-2, 2.7
Actuators, 4-21 .5-13,7-4
Ad}abatic compression. 3-14
Aircrafl-released submunition. MK 118-0, 1-20,4-21
Airguns, 14-10-14-13

Ammunition clarifications, 1.3-1.23
Anlipcrsonnel (APEfW) ammunition, I-3
Aniipcrsonnel grenade M43, 1-20.1-29
Antitank (AT)ammunition. 1-3
APERS-T, fixed anillcry round. 105 mm, M494, I-4
Am-denial artillery munition (Af3Ahf). 2-12.1 I- 15
tiillery fuzcs, 1-26-1-33,2-5, M-6-1O
Arming prncms. 1-2, 1-3. 5-2—5-3. 6-22,8-2
Armor-piercing (AP) ammunition, 1-3
my Fuze Safety Review Board. 9-4, 14-17
Automatic cannon fiIzes. t-7, 1-39--1-43,8-5,10-1%

10-16

B

Ball-cam ro!or. 6-21+-22
Baflistic environments, 5-3-5.6, 13.14
Ball lock mechanism. 6-15
Ball rotor. 6-22-6-23
Batteries. 3- 15—3-20

liquid reserve. 3-15

long-lived. 3-19
secondary (rechargeable), 3-19-3-20
solid electrolyte, 3-19

Ihcnnal.3-18-3- 19,7-3
Belleville spring, 3-11,66, 12-2—12-3
Bissm and Berman E-CA]. 7.27—7.29
Bomb Tail Funs. 6-1 I
Boobyuaps, 12-5- I2-7
Booster. 1-26,4-1920, 4-2+24, 9-12-9-13. IO-10,

12-4, 13-22

Bore rider, I-47, 2-13.5-11, 124
BulleI impact ICSLS,14-16-14-17
BUSHMASTER. M242, 1-7,1 -39.8-5

c

I Sam cannon-launched guided projectile (CLGP),
COPPERHEAD, 1-5, l@17

cantilever spring, &7
Capacitive sensing, 1-25,3-8-3-11. lLllkI

Cargo projectile. 155-mm (6-in.), M718 for antitank mines,
1-17

Camidgc, 120 mm, NEAT-MP-T, M830. I-7
Cena-ihgal pendulum, &20
Cwmifugal force, I-5, 1.33,1 -40,3-5,4-24.5-7.6-6.68,6-

12,61s, 1010, 10-13

CCtic I“esonafor oscill.wor, 7-16,7-17
Cbernicfd arming devices, 8-9
Claymnre mine. 12-3
C20ckwmk g- and gcnr tins. 6-31
Coil Sfll’ill& 2-9. l&2—l&5
CnmpJemcn!my metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS), 7-2,

13- I

computer-aided dmign (CAD). I 3.19
Computer-aidd engineering (CAE), 13-19-13-20
Constam-force spring, 6-8
Cnnmlled variable time fum (CVT), I@] 9
Cnok-off ICSIS,14-16-14-17
Coriolis fmce, 5-7
Corrosion, 7-31,94, 13-2—13-3, 13-16
counter% 7-5, 7-%7-1 1, 7-17—7-19
CreeP, 2-9,5-7

D

Delayed tinning. I-21, I-24, 2-13
~]ays, 1-7.1-24,3-3-3-4, 4-I. 4-7,4-11,4-17418,4-

21, 4-2=24. S-13, 6-22,7-3,7-28, 8-6-B- I 1,13-22
by CbCtidS, 8-9
by gf8SS beads, 8-7-8-9
by grease, 8-6-8-7

by148fktyS. 8-9-8- I I
Design m tit pmduciion cost (LYIWFC). 2-5
Designation, 1-24,1-26
Dc5tmtive Ie5ts. 13-7,14-6

Detents. 3-5,6-3,611. &8, 10-11
Ilring pin, 1011
fiacdr, 1LL8
Inlm, lfH-I@9

13etnmating cad. 4-21
&~, &7,4% 10. &ll,41Z42=M. SZ$

!3, 6-22.7-25.9-19-15,13-22
Die-caup3rt5. 13-11
Oigital timers, 1-26.7-1 I—7-19. See An Tiiem

output. 7-1!3-7-21

Disk mlor, 6-1=17, 8-5, 1O-8
Oopplcr mcti&r, 1-32. 1O-I9
~ sensor, 11-2
DRAGON, 144
Dud-purpose #enadc M42, 1-20

1-1
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E

Early User Tesl and Evaluation (EUTE), 14- I
Electic iniliaiors, 3-14-3 -15,4-8
Electrical fuzc, I-44, 3-14

foramine, 1-47—1.49
initiation, 3-14-3-15

Elecwical power for arming, 5-}2—5-}3
Elecuical power sources. self-contained, 3.15-3-26. See
also Batteries

elecwomechanical power sources, 3-20--3.25
electromagnetic generators, 3-24-3-25
fluidic gr.nermors, 3.22
piezoclectric trmsduccra, 3.22—3-23
nuboahemators, 3-21

tkI’IIXXdCCUiC, 3-25-3-26
Electrochemical timers. 7-27—7-30
Elecmxxplnsive arming devices, 7-4
Elecirncxplosive devices (EED), 7.20-7-21, 11.2, 14-14
Electmcxplosive switch. 7-4
Elcctiomagne[ic effccu (EME), 14-14-14-16

fields, 14-16
interference. 14-16

pu[m. 14-16
Elecwonic proximity fuzes, 1O-I7-ICL2O
Electronic delays, 3-4, 7.5
Electronic logic devices, 7-5—7-9
Elccko.optical sensing, 3-8, 10-16
Elecrrnnic time fuzes (ElT), 1.9, I-10, 1-25, I-31—1-32. 1.

44,9-17.10.15-10-16
Electrosuwic dischuge, 9-2, 14-16
Elecwoswtic smsing, 1-25,3-6-3-7, I&1 S
Encapsulation, 13-7, 13-15
Energy bleed resistor, 7-21 —7-23
Energy soumes for arming, 5-4-5-9,5- 12—5- 13
Environmcm, relationship m fuzing, I-25, 2-9-2-15,3-20,

5-11,9-6.13-1, 13-16
Environmental conditions, 14-2, 14-21, 14-22
Envtinmc.mzd re@rm=ncns, 2.9,9.2, 14-9

Enviromnemal tcxta, 14-3, 14-22—14-23
Escapements, 6-24-6-31

tuned, three-center, 6-30-6-3 I
tuned, twO-cenrer, 6-27-6-30. 10-14
untuned, twc+cenrer. 6.24-6-27

Exploding hridgewirc (EBW), 3.14,3-15, 4-s-4-9
Exploding foil initiator @f), 3.15,4-9
Explosive switches, 7-4
External bleed dashpm, 8-5

F

Failure mcxie, effcc!.s. snd criticali~ analysis (FMECA), 13-
20

Fa.rt-clnck manimr, 7-9-7-11

Fauh @e analysis, 13-20
Ftn-stabilizcdpmjectilcs, l-7, 1-9.5-5,1f!—2-l O-7
Finishes, corrosion-protective, 9-6
Fting, l-2
Fml article tcs& ]4-19

Flmh detonators. 4-748,4-23
Flal spiral spring, &3
FhlCliCS, 8-1-5-3
Fluid devices, 8-l-S-9
Fluidicgeneramr. 2.11,632
Fluidics, g-1
f%mcr arming mechanism, 6-32
FMU-88 B, 2-13
Fhfum9m,,f]—7-11-8
7Wnrn (2.75-in.) Folding-Fro Aimraft Rocket (FFAR), 1-10
Follow-on Gperadnnal Test and Evaluation (F07E). M-1,

14-18
Force discriminating mechanism (FDM), r3.15_&16
Fragmentation grenade, M26, 1-19
Frontal pressure asnsor, 5-10
Fuel-air-explosive fuze, 1-30-1.54
Fuzc km Spin Test System (FA8TS), 14-10
Fuze ccaegmics. 1-24-1-26

comtinationo 1-25
command, 1.25

delay, 1-24
impact, 1-24
model dmibmation. 1-24.1.26
time, I-25,-l-2&l-32

FZU30M,11-7—ll-g

(hhlk, 1-19-1 -20,2-3
fW.esfor, 1-19, 1-49,2-13, 11-8-II-12
launched, 1-19,149,11-12

fines for, 1-49
Ground-emplaced mine.acanering system (GEMSS). 2-12,

11-l&l l-14

Ormmd laid imcnlicdon minefield (GA2TsR), 2.12
Guidcdmixsile fuzes, I-II-I-IS, 144-147,2-10,3-15,

7-25. 114-1 I-8

H

Half-xbaflrelraacdevice,6-1o-6-11
HARPOON fuzing 9xrmn, 11-7—1 1-8
Helical coil spring, &3. 10-2
Helical vohme spring, 6-8
HELLFE@ 1-15, 144, 11-7
High-explosive rmtifank multipurpoac tracer (HEAT-MT-T)

MS30 carrrid~, 1-7
Human facmra en@neering, 2-S-2-9, 14-1 . .

al
I-2
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Igniters. 1-5,4-1,4-8.4-21,5-13
bmpact delay mcdule. fDM, 1-28,3-4-3-6
tmpact fuzcs. 1-10.1-19, 1-24, 1-26-1-29,1-33,1-45, 11-9
Improved conventiomd munition (KM), 1-5, 1-20, 10-20-

16-21
Inductive sensing. 1-25,3-6, IO-18
Inertial delays 3-4

lnitiamrs. 3-12—3.14, 3-15,4-7, .%84- 10, 4.12,4-23,7-4
Initiating assembly. 9-15
fntcgm[cd circuit mchnology (lC), 2-5,3-8,3-11,7-2.7-11
[mednck, 6-21, 10-4
lmemal bleed dashpnt, 8-5, I@16
Interrupter. 4-9,4-23,6-27. 9-2—9-3. 12-1
Impacl tests., 4-3

J

Junghans escapement, 6-29,6-31, I&14

L

Launched grenade. 1-19, 1-49
bads. 4- 1.S4- 19. 4-2=-24, 7-32, 13-22
Leaf spring. 6-3,6748
Ltak teSIS, 14-20-14-21
Life Cydt COSIS(LCC), 2-5
Ligbming susceptibility. 9-2, [4.15
Linear setback pin. 1O-6
Liquid annular-orifice &bPot (LAOD), 8-5-S-6
Logic devices, 7-5-7-9
Lot accepmncc tests. 14-19

M

M42 submunition. I-20, 10-20

MI14. I-45
M213. 1-49, II-9
M217, 11-8. 11-9
M218, 8-6.8-7
M219. 2-13
M223, 1-49—1-50. 2-13, l@20
M224. 8-6
M230, II-16
M412E1, 1-II
M423, 1-43-1-44

M445. 1-10.1-44,2.11, II-2. II-4
M502A1, l&13
M505A3, 10-16
M503A2. 3-23,3-24
M532, 10-5
M551, 1.49,2.13, 1[.12
M565. 10-13, 10-1S
M567. I-33
M577. 1-29—1-31.2-8.9-16. 1O-I3, 10-14-1015

M587E2, 9-17, 10-15
M607, 1-47, 12-4
M714. 143
M717, 2-14,8-5
M724, 9-i7, l@8, 10-15
M732, 9-16-9-17, 108, 10-9
M732A1, 1-32—l-33
M732E2. 9-17
M734. 1-25, 1-34-1-36,2-13,9-16
M739. 1-2kl-29, 9-16
M739AI, I -28—l-29
M739A2, 3-4
M740, IG17
M754, 1I-2
M755, 9-16
M758, I-39-140, 8-5,10-16
M762. I-31—I-32, 2-8,7-5, ICL15
M764, 1-36-1-39
M766, 141—1-43
M820, I-15, II-7
M934, I-12, 7-11
Magnetic senwr, I -25,3.7,5-9-5- 10,12-3-12-4. See afso

Targel sensing
MANHUNT, 9-16, 14-I, 14-2
MARK 404,3-8
Material selection, 9-6, 13-S-13-1 1, 13-IS-13-20
Mechanical comfmncmls, 13-19, 14-13

Mecbanicnl fuce, 1-11.1-12, 1-43-1 -44,9-9-9-1S. 13.16
for a mine, l-l?

M@tid b inition, 3- I I—3. 14
initiation medanism,3-I1—3-12

methods, 3-12—3-14
adiabmic compression, 3-14
friction, 3-14
pcmussion, 3-14
shock, 3-14
stab, 3-12—3-14

Mwtidtic fiues@f’F), 1-20,1-25,1-29-1-31, 9-16,
10-12-10.15

Mechanical T- Superquick @’lS@, IG 13
Medium calibu automatic cannon, 140-1-11
Mlm’omdmu ‘cd devices, 7-27

~~, 7-33
MILSfD 331 Us15, 9-2,9-5,9-8. 14-3-14-s, 14-6-148
MffAID-810 @sIs, 9-2, %5, 14-3, 149

~M~n8h@~,4-21, 12-4
Mine &, 2-12

descripdon, 147—1-49

Mine% 1-13-1-19,1-25,3-11

M-=1 (APERS), 1-16, 11-15, 12-1
snrhsnk (AT9, 3-7, 11-5. 12-I
Ialil.ank, FfE. tE.Wy,M2L I-15
manualfyanpfllced, 1-17
mmole mtimnnr (RAAM), 1-17 w.

6c8aaable (FASCAM), 1-17—1-19, 1-25.1 1-12—11-1S
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MK I Bomblet Fuze, 13-19
MK 1 MODO, 2-13
MK 26-1, 1.25
hiK 11, 3-2
MK27-I . 6.11. 10-11
MK 48 Mod 3. 13.4
MK 48 Mod 4. 13-4
MK 78.10-16
MK 191,6-15
MK 237.8-1 I
MK 237 Mod O. 8-I 1
MK 238.8-11
MK 238 Mod O. 8- I I
MK 404,3-8
MK 407.14-21
MK407 MOD 1.1-8, I-4*1-41

Missile fuzc. 2-10. See also Guided missile ihzes
description, 1-44-1-47

Missile impac( fuze, I-45
Missile proxim”ty fuzc, 1.45—I-47
Mois[ure. 2-9.3-4.4-17.7-31.8-9. 9-6, 13-1, 13-8, 13-15,

14-20.14-21
Morwir cmtridge, 8 lmm, M374A2, 1-6
MorIaT fuze. I -6,2- 13—2- 15.8-5,9-16, IO-5

description. 1-33—l-36
Mormr proximily fuze, 1-34-1-36
Morur pyrotechnic time fuze, 1-33— 1-34
Mul[iple launch rocket systcm fuz.e (MLRS), I -44, 11-2,

II-4

N

Negator extension spring. IO-6-167
Negamr spring, 6-8
Nomenclature. I-24-1 -26
Nondclay functioning, I-24, 3-2—3-3
Nondestmctive ICSI.S,14-6
Nut and helix sensor arming mccbankm, 6-13, l&6

o

odometer safety and arming device. 6-23
operational requirements document (ORD), 2-1.2-3,9-2,9-

4.14-23
Operations test and evahmtion (oT&E), 9-7, 14-18
Oscillamrs 3- I 1.7-13-7-17,7- 19,8-2
Overhead safety. 9-4. I&14, 10-15

P

PATRIOT, 1-25, 1-44.1-45-1-47, 11-7
Percussion primers. 1-5.3-3,4-7, 11-11

initiation, 3-13
pneumatic Annular-Dri!ice Dashti (PAOD), 8-4-8-5
Poim-dclonaling fuzs. I-39-1-40, 9-16, I&l 1, 14-10,

14-16
description. 1-40-1-41

Point-detonating, self-desmm fuz.c (PDSD), 1.39
description, 1-39-140

Popovitch modification, 629
Positioning conucds. 9-7,9-8
POuing compounds, 13-S-13.10
Power spring, 6-W7, 1O-I2
pressure chsnges for fuming, 5-9
Prima Comf, 4-21
FTimer output.4-I1412
FToducibifity, 2-4,9-7, 13-6-13-8
product fmpmvcmem programs (PIP), 14-23
%CdUCtilXI hVCOU1 ?esl (PIT), 9-7,9-15, 14-2
projectile fuzes, 2-9-2-10
Proximity fuzes. 1-25, I-32—I-33. 1-34-1-36, 1-41—

1-43, 1-45-l-47, 3-6,5-9,9-4.9-16-9-17, 10-17-10-20
Pyrouchnic. 1-19, 1-24,4-1, 14-20

delays, 34. 12-4
pyrotechnic time fuze, 1.33-1-34, 1I -9

Q

Qualification Test (QT), 14-1,14-19
QuafiIy assurance provisions (QAP), 9-17, 14-IB
Quartz crysial oscillamm, 7-17

R

Rain susceptibility, 14-16

Ram sir, 1-43,2-11,5-2-5-9, 1W2
Ram tiOW, 632
RC Muftivibmtor, 7-10,7-14-7-16.7-17
Recovery methods, 14-13
J@undsncy, 1.11 .2-3,7-30-7-32,9-2
Relsxndon oscillator, 7-13-7-14
ftdUyS, 4-18.4-23, 13-22
Relcasemedsn&n,&15, 14-10,14-11

Refistifity. 1-11,2-3-2-4,7-30-7-32, 9-5, 13-4, 13.18.
14-2, 14-23

Remole antimnor mine (RAAM), I- I 7. I-47-I-49, 2-12,
I2-2

Research, devclqmcnt, @I. snd evahmdon plsns. 2-l—2-2
Reversing BeOeville @rig, 12-2—12-3
RF fuz.c, 1O-I7, 10-19
RF sensing. See Tsrget sensing, radio fi’equency
RF Suxcpdbility, 14-15
Rifle-lauOchcd gmmxks, 11-12
Rocket electrical h, 144
Rocket fuz.cs,2-IO-2-12, 11-2—114

description, 1-43-144
Rocket mechanical hxe, 143-I-44
Rockets,l-g-l -1I

altmery,1-9
aircraft. 1-IO-I-II
msn-pcmable, 1- I 1

Rocket sleds, 14-9, 14-14

1-4
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Rockel.assisted projectiles (RAP). 6-10, IO- I I—10. 12
RcXXEYE bomblet, 1.20
Rolamite, 6-15
Rotary devices. 6.16-6-23
Rowy shuuers, 6-21. 10.10-l@l 1
Rotor. 6.21-6-23,6-32,9-14, IO-S-IO-9
Runaway escapcmem, 6-24-6-27, 11-2

s

155-mmSADARM, XM898 Rojcctile, 1-6
Safety, I-2, 2-2—2-3, 5-2.7-2 1—7-23. 9-2, 13-7, 13-20

fcaumes, I-2, 1-25, 1-26,6-13, 10.15
hazards, 9-9, 13-1 —13-4
precautions, 4-3-4-7, 10-11, 13-4, 13-7
requircmcn!s., 7-21, 9-2—9-4, 14-S, 14- 17—l4-2o

Safety and arming device (SAD), 1-1 I, 1-50-1-52.2-5,2-
9,4-21,5-2,6-23.6-27, S-8. l@8, 1I-7

electronic. 7-23-7-26
with drag sensor, I I-2

Safely and arming (S&A) mcchankm, 1-12. [-25-1.26,4-
21. 5-2—S-3. 5- I I

Safe[y pin. IO-5
Scatterable mines (FASCAM), I-17—I-19, 1-25, I I-f2—

11.15
Scaling methods, 13-10, 14-20
Seals, 4-7.4- 12-417,4-24,7-3 1,8-6.9-6. 13-S. 13-10
Second environment sensors (SE5), IO-17
Seismic sensors, 3- I I, 12-4
SemiIixcd ammunition, 1-3
Semple firing pin, 6- I7
Sensing techniques. 10.18

I sensors, 7-11, 10-6-lL17, 12-3-12-4. see af.ro Target
sensing and Magnetic sensors

seismic. 3- I I, 12-4
Smmrale Ioadinz ammunition. 1-4
Se@ted amm~nition, 1-4
Sequential element accclemdon acnaor. 6-17-6-21
Squcntial leaf arming, l@ S-l&6, 11-2
Sqummial Icaf mechanism, 6-19. I&S-l O-d
Selback forces, 2-9.2-13,5-6.6-10,631, IO-5
setting. 9-15-9-18

by hand. 9-16-9-17
hardwirc,9-17-9-18
inductive, 9-17
ti]o frcqumcy, 9-18
remote, 9-11.9-18

Shear pin. 6- I 1
Shelf life, 3-19.4-12, 14-20
SihCOn-COnCMl]Cdrectifier (.SCR), I-32. 3-8,7.19$ 7.2 I.

10.19
Silicone grease. 8-6-8-7
Sliders. 63. IO-7
Small cahhcr autormaciccannon

fuzes for. 1.39

description, 1-39-1-43
Spin machines, 14-10
Spin-smbiiizcd projectiles. 1-7, 1-26.5-5.10-7-10-12
Spimlunwindcr,611-6- 12
Springs. S-12, 6-3-6-8

design, 629
Cquadons. 63-6-6
~, 6-3,6-6-6-8

Springs for arming, 5-12
Squibs. 4-7,4-8.4-21,5-13,13-22

Stab initialnm. 3-12—3-13, 4-7, 4-Ic3
S~OW Smcnunition. I-47. 12- I
STINGER, 1-12.144, 1-45,7-11
.SUbmunitim fuus, I-10, I-2PI-21, 1-49-1-50,2-13,

IO-2(L1O-21, 11-1S-1 I-16
Supcquick functioning, 3-2
Su?fa-faunchcd unit &l-air-explosive (SLUFAE),

XM130, 1-23, 1-24
!$urveifkmce cesls, 14-19-14-20
Swimbes, 1-26.3-3,6-12, 7-2—7-11, 7-25, )3-1
System cm.s. 14-5

T

Tangential force, 5-7
Tank main arnmcncm iiszc, 1-36-1-39
Target sensing, 3-2—3- 11,7-11

acoustic, 3-11, 12-4
ctqumitive, 1-23, 3-8-3-II, IO-IS
contact. 3-1—3-6. 3-11
elmm-optical, 3-8. I&IS
elemostatic, 1-25,3-6-3-7, I&18
inductive, 1-25,3-6.10.18

-UC. 1-2s. 3-7,3-9-5-10, 12.3- 12-4
millime&r WSVW 1-25.3-8
prc5auc’c,3-11
radio fmqumcy, 1-+. 3-6, 10-18
aeiandc,3-II, 124

Tccbnicd evaha?b, 14-]-14-17
Tabnical &cd pmc~ (TDP), 9-7-9-9,141
Tclemcmy, 14-14
TcsIand EvahciooMss&rp3anH, 14-), 14-18
Test ad ~ CM). M-1, 14-13,14-18
Tests. 9-6-9-7,9-15. See also specific @as

Spccid, 14-5, 14-%14-14
‘silt rod. 124
Tii, 1-26,5-6, 6-2.3-&31, 7-9,7-1 1—7-19, 7-27—

7-30, l@ls. 13-17
fluid, 8-2.8-3-8-6
cmqmc. 7-19-7-21
pneumatic,8-3-s-6

Tnquc qning, 6-3.6748
70W, M207E2, 1-11,144, 1-45
Training and @cc. ciua, 1-26
TriP line, 124
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MIL-HDBK-757(AR)

AniIlem
Ba!terie’s
Bellevil)e spring
Bomb
BoosIer
Cenuifugal force
Delay
Detonator
Elecmonic time
Firing pin
Fluidics
Grenade
Guided missile

Cusmdian:
.Mlny-AR

Review iuivity:
&rny-HD

SUBJECT TERM (KEY WORD) LISTING
Impact
Mecbmical tie
Mine
Morw
Ftint de[onadng
Proximity
Rocket
Safety and arming device
Safely and arming mdmnism
Setback fmu
Superquick
Tank main armament

Preparing activity:
Amy-All
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STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENT IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL

1. The preporing octMfy musI COM@ete blocks 1.2.3. and 8. In Meek 1. bem fhe d0CUfm9nt number and reviskm letter
should be Qiven.

2. The submitter of this form mustcOmPlelebkxks45. 6. and 7.

3. The preparing ocfWV mufi CJovWe a r@Y wtfh!n 30 days frcm receipt of the form.

NOTE Thh form may not be -d to mauesf COP& of CaxJments nor mwesf vmivem w cImlfKOfbn of reclulremenh on
current confmcm Com-nfs su~ed on fhb furn do not cmsflfwte w bnpty mmwkmkm towlveonyporfkmof tfw
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